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ON THE TEXT OF BEOWULF
THE editors of Beowulf have, with rare exceptions,
concentrated their attention upon the problem of fixing
and interpreting the text, and have avoided discussing the
Theories as to the origin and
literary history of the poem.
structure of Beowulf have been developed, not in editions,
but in monographs such as those of ten Brink, Mlillenhoff,

and Boer.
This practice is probably sound and in accordance with
I have made no pretence here to deal with questions of the
:

it

"

hope to attempt this in an IntroStudy of Beowulf, which is to be issued
But an editor ought to give an account of the

higher criticism."

duction

to

separately.

I

the

principles upon which he has worked, and the relation of his
This duty is particularly incumbent upon
text to the MS.

him, when he

is

revising a standard text.

THE MANUSCRIPT
The Beowulf has been preserved in one manuscript only,
written about the year 1000: a feature which it shares with
most extant Old English poetry. As to the history of this
manuscript we have no information, till we find it in the
collection formed by Sir Robert Cotton, which is now in the
British

Museum. From its position in the book-cases of this
MS. containing Beowulf received the name and AAJV

collection the

number (Cotton
Our first record

Vitellius

of

it

A. 15) by which

dates from 1705,

it

is

still

known.

when Wanley

in his

Catalogue of Anglo-Saxon Manuscripts described our poem
as telling of the wars which a Dane, Beowulf, waged against
the Kings of Sweden.

On

x

the

Text of Beowulf
in

fire
Twenty-six years later occurred the disastrous
which so many of the Cottonian MSS. were either destroyed

the Beowulf MS., damaged.
was not till the eighteenth century was drawing to
a close that any serious attempt was made to master the poem.
or, like

It

Thorkelin, an Icelander by birth, inspired by that revival of
historical studies which marked the close of the eighteenth
in Denmark, and doubtless led by Wanley's mis-

century

1

a transcript
description of the MS., came to England, made
of the MS., and caused a second transcript to be made.
After twenty years of labour his edition was nearing completion, when in 1807 "the Englishman came, the damned

bombarded Copenhagen, and incidentally destroyed
The much more valuable
of
the
MS.
But the work
fortunately escaped.
transcripts
and
not
it was
till 1815 that the first
had all to be done again,
edition of the Beowulf appeared, under the title of De Danothief 1 ,"

Thorkelin's translation and notes.

rum

/-a,

,

rebus gestis...poema Danicum, dialecto Anglo-saxonica.
Thorkelin's ignorance has been harshly censured by later
students, who have often forgotten that, by his two transcripts,

made more than

forty years before any Englishman cared to
the
the
Scandinavian scholar had done a service,
study
poem,
the value of which cannot be exaggerated. For after Thorkelin's time the MS. continued to deteriorate steadily, by

the dropping away of

its

charred edges 2

translations simply do not matter to us.
is

.

Thorkelin's mis-

What

does matter

that he recorded what was to be read in the

time he saw

MS.

at the

and, to a greater extent, the transcriber

He,
he employed, made many mistakes: but the two
transcripts correct each other: and the mistakes are of a
Indeed Thorkelin's
type easily detected and explained.
it.

whom

ignorance of Anglo-Saxon, and the ignorance of his scribe,
add immensely to the value of their transcripts. Had they
1

Aa det var Aaret
Da Engelsmanden

aa syv
den forbandede Tyv

atten hundrede
/com,

2
More than thirty years ago, further destruction was prevented by the
MS. being rebound, and the parchment inset: but the paper which now

surrounds each parchment leaf necessarily covers letters or portions of letters,
especially

on the back.

The Manuscript

xi

known more, they would have been tempted

to

in from

fill

conjecture such gaps as they did find, and this would have
deprived their testimony of its value.

A

'A
Thorkelin's transcripts are generally referred to as
made
Thorkelin's
and
B
(the copy
order)
by
(the copy which he made personally). Both belong to the year 1787: they
are preserved in the Royal Library at Copenhagen.
In 1830 the MS. was again copied by Thorpe, who however did not publish till a quarter of a century later. In

.

/fJQ^J/L.

1833 (and more correctly

in a second edition, in 1835) Kemble
published the results of his inspection. In 1861 N. F. S. //*
Grundtvig published a text based upon an examination both

of the

MS. and

of Thorkelin's transcripts.

In 1876

Kolbing /$j

published collations in Herrigs Archiv (LVI.), and both
Wlilker (1881) and Holder (1881: from his notes made in
ls7i;>

letter

by

their texts

to

prefixed

a transcription

of

the MS.,

letter.

facsimile of the MS. was published by
Early English Text Society, with a transcription by
Prof. Zupitza (quoted in the notes below as
"Zupitza"). This
embodies
more
than
transcription
Zupitza's personal reading
Finally, in

I

NV_.

i

/#^

the

of the MS.; for he endeavoured "to
give the text as far
as possible in that condition in which it stood in the MS.
a century ago." He weighed the evidence of all the scholars,

enumerated above, who had examined the MS. before him,
and he had the advantage of comparing the MS. itself with
Thorkelin's two transcripts, which were sent to the British

Museum

for the purpose.

The MS. having thus been
each

collated

and recollated by

i" his

day peculiarly competent. it
well set-in that nothing further remained to he done.
.

And

most recent students have been content to take the
facsimile, and Zupitza's transliteration, as final.
But in the
in fact

study of a MS. which has suffered as the Beowulf MS. has,
finality is indeed hardly to be reached; and Dr Sedgefield
has shown in his recent edition what
good results may yet
be produced by an editor who will look at the MS. for himself.
Cotton Vitellins A. 15 is still a field in which a student,

t^//.

On
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armed with much patience and a strong lens,
the whole, not a bad day's sport."
"on
have,
may
The facsimile is indeed an excellent one but when it is

particularly if

:

remembered that the MS. has often to be turned many ways,
and examined under many lights, before the stroke of a
letter can be distinguished from some accidental crease, it is
no facsimile can be an adequate substitute for
examination of the MS. itself. One example of this will
suffice.
An American scholar observed from the facsimile

clear that

_

.

that the word hea&o in an admittedly defective passage
written over an erasure. Since
(11. 62-3) was apparently

the necessity for an erasure pointed to some kind of confusion
in the mind of the scribe, he concluded that consequently
it

was

here,

and

not, as generally supposed, at

an

earlier

the text, and

point, that the corruption had crept
that therefore the generally accepted emendations

into

must be

given up, and an attempt made to solve the crux by starting
from the point where the "erasure" occurs.

Having made up his mind from the autotype that there
was an erasure, he subsequently examined the MS. at the
British Museum, and whilst thinking that the erasure was
not as manifest in the MS. as in some copies of the autotype,
he adhered to his position. The appearance of an erasure
is indeed so
strong in the facsimile that no one has disit: and I was therefore
puted
greatly surprised, when conthe
MS.
to
find
that
it showed no trace of that
itself,
sulting
of
the
surface
which
was
to be expected.
On
roughening
the parchment being held up to the light, all the dim marks,
which in the facsimile (and at first sight in the MS. also)
look like fragments of an erased word, turned out to be
nothing more than strokes of the word on the other side of
the

leaf,

which

(as

so

often

in

the Beowulf MS.) shine

through the parchment. Yet over the reading of these
"erased letters" there has been considerable, and heated,
controversy: and the discussion of the "erased word" and
of the theories built upon it has been the subject of
seven contributions to a philological periodical 1 consisting
,

1

See M.L.N. xix. 121, 122

:

xx. 9

:

xxi. 143,

255

:

xxii. 96, 160.

xiii

altogether of about ten thousand printed words. It is painful
to think that the time of skilled compositors should have

been thus wasted.

A

facsimile is given of two pages of the MS., and of the
and
corresponding to
pages in Thorkclin's transcripts
the second of these.

A

B

MS. should be compared with the
Such a comparison will
show the student what are the main difficulties which beset
the editor, and how he is helped by Thorkelin's transcripts.

The

facsimiles of the

corresponding passage in the text.

Several things will at once be obvious:
The lines of the MS. do not correspond to the
(1)
This does not, however, cause any
verse lines of the poem.
serious trouble, for so uniform is Old English metre that
cases where there can be any real doubt as to the division
Holthausen would put
of the lines very seldom occur.

geaf at the end of
1.

1.

2430

:

Schlicking at the beginning of

2431.

The punctuation of the MS. is meagre and unreThe full stop is, indeed, sometimes used as we should

(2)
liable.

use

it:

e.g.

after the

word cyning

in

1.

11 of

but

p. 1;

it is

often placed in the middle of a sentence, as after aldorlease,
three lines below.
first word after a full stop is not
a capital, proper names are not
with
written
infrequently
written with capital letters. Hence, for instance, the dispute

Though the

(3)

whether hondscvo (1. 2076) is, or is not, a personal name.
Vowel length is only rarely marked. Hence diffi(4)
culties like that of determining whether gfest stands for g&st
1
'stranger' or gJest, 'spirit .'

One word

(5)

is

sometimes written as two or even three

words, and two words are often written as one. Hyphens are
unknown to the scribes. Hence eofor lie scionon (1. 303)

has boon read both as eofor-llc scionon and eofor llc-scionon.
And in addition to the difficulty of interpreting such gaps
as the scribe did undoubtedly leave,
1

A

list is

we have the

given below of the vowels marked long in the

further

MS.

On
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and when he did not, intend
the vague and indeterminate space which he left between
letters to be regarded as a gap separating two words.
(6)
Though there are no glaring examples on the pages

difficulty of deciding

when he

did,

it appears that the scribes worked mechanically,
sometimes altering the entire meaning of a sentence by

reproduced,

omitting little words, like ne, 'not.' The painfully slow care
with which the Old English letters were traced would tend to

make

the scribe lose the general drift of what he was writing.

(7)

The

mancynne
as
of

spelling

(dat.) in

1.

is

inconsistent:

moncynn appears

110, as moncynnes (gen.) in

1.

as

196, and

mon

cynnes (gen.) in 1. 1955. Yet, compared with that
many a Middle English MS. or Tudor printed book, the

spelling

might almost be called uniform.

It will be seen that both pages of the MS., but more
particularly the second, are badly damaged at the edges
(8)

corners.
With the facsimile of the second page should
be compared the facsimile of the corresponding passage from
Thorkelin's transcripts. When these transcripts were made

and

the damage cannot have extended beyond the margins, and the
written page must have been, like the transcript, complete l
At the present day, out of 108 words, 26 are either quite
.

gone or damaged.

This will give some measure of the value
Of course even without them we

of Thorkelin's transcripts.
should still be able to get

much information from the texts
Kemble and Thorpe as to what the MS. was like in its
less damaged state: but, as it is, we depend mainly upon
Thorkelin. As explained above, the mechanical nature of
of

these transcripts is their greatest merit. It is quite clear
that the transcriber of
had no knowledge whatsoever of

A

Old English.

This

is

proved by spellings like

riga for wiga, criftan for cwiftan.

How

relite for rehte,

slight Thorkelin's

own

knowledge must have been at the time he made his transcript
is shown
by similar misspellings, e.g. glogu&e for geogufte.
The handwriting of the second page reproduced from the
Beowulf MS. differs from that of the first. The second hand
1

it

Thorkelin could not read the

right.

first

word

of

1.

8,

but the transcriber got

att^rt,*^

/I*-

.

C*~rt-

0?ym<9

tiJ(rJ<*-*~

^y

fid***-

6*9^. /t^*~<t-c*-+*l

l6*n*-c*.

.

^-cf/**-

SO^e^Jbti,

BfotnUf: Thortelin't Trantcript B. (iWncarf),

U-

21062127.

\wm

n&jtr

crmng

,

lipiiif

j?6

j

jtn-

f tran ^
ti^mofnm

...

m y( lil^an .ifii

MS.

Cott. Vit. A. xv. (reduced)

fnl.

176

1'

(179

1

')

(

=

11.

21052127)

Transliteration,

11.

2105

-2127.

[scildinj f]ela fricjfende feorran] r[ehte]

[hwiluw

h]ilde deor

i]\vudn srette

[ond

rum

[ri]htc

hearpan wynne 50

hwilum jyd

hwilum

sarjlfc

Fol. 176'.

awraec.

rehte aefter

syllic spell,

hwilum

heort cyninj.

so5

eft

[onja]n eldo jebunden jomel ju5 wija
[jiojjuCe cwiCan hilde strenjo hreBer
[inn]e weoll ]>onne he

[jem]unde swa we
[dsej] iiiode

[oCer] to

naman

yldum

)raer

frod

worn

inne anrflanjne

oWJset niht

becwom.

wees eft hra5e jearo

Si5ode

jrendeles modor.

[jyrn] wraece.
[sorjh full

)>a

wintrum

sunu dea5 fornam wij hete

[wed]ra wif unhyre hyre

beam

jewraec

waes assc
[beojrn acwealde ellenlice \ner
feorh u5
[her]e frodan fyrn-witan
[jenjje.

noSer hy hine nemoston syWJan

[mjerjen

cwom

dea6 weris ne denia

bronde

[lco]de.

[n]e on bgl hladan.

Letters

now

for baernan

leofne

mannan

lost as to be very
entirely lost, or so far

difficult to read, are

brackets.
placed within square

vtw-n&

mejtt

U melrone
irtanern.

bl

rroc5iftru.

Wh j;^ ^rtJ6
hilbe

bmfc [cilbunxa,. fdt&tan. V>'ke f ela.

pOc>a.

com

men-ret*

~}^o XomeloL |*f.ilbmx

&eop

}*|riUi

h<***

heahbaia

.

~1he.

vorv mole

re(a ishiextnfce

bes.

..

-teTece** H<er6ox.

peohjuiuv

^> mel bubu, -t*et.Te

fe^jnne

lero

iieJixe .....

Itpilu tXjb

ahhas:. To^

Kitixehum
fit^tvc^Htnx.kbilu
fpeU.Helixe atftvp.
OWTC-<X*\

"7/aMine

ifrt

.

Miobc n<xmo.K

eirz.

hjiariTe "^feapo
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f
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F

/

ahobe

oenicv lecSe

eH
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r
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rr

ieCllt
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-

|
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J

.

otfeh -co

.._

moioK

.

^U

J^fOoo
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.

..
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cpor
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i
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I
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J'
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i
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hon he
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Beowulf: Thorkeliris Transcript A. (reduced),

l

2)h
11.

20982136.

Tin

Miiniitcriit

xix

begins with moate in 1. 1939. Judith, which follows Beowulf
in the composite MS. Cotton Vitellius A. 15, is asserted on
good authority to be also in this second hand. This is
important, for with the second hand many variations in
Our first instinct ^spelling are introduced into Beowulf.
would be to attribute these altered spellings to the new!
copyist: but since they do not occur in the Judith, this can
hardly be the correct explanation, /he also transcribed thati

would seem rather that the second
poem.
scribe copied his original more exactly, and therefore retained features which the first scribe was prone to obliterate.
The peculiarities of spelling which meet us in the later
portion of Beowulf seem, then, to be derived from the MS.
In 'in which our existing copy was transcribed
In that case

.

The abbreviations used by the scribes are neither numerous
Instead of ond, which occurs only three times
difficult.
600, 1148, 2040), the symbol 7 is almost invariably used.
For Jjfet, $ is similarly found. It has been disputed whether

nor

(11.

J>

can also stand for/xi (see note to

1.

15): if it cannot there

are certainly instances in Beowulf where $ and /xl
been confused by a natural scribal blunder. Sense is

roved by reading f as J>d in
im.l/Hi as ^ in 1. 2629.
i

in

11.

i

]

To
hooked
is

15, 1833,

3134

signify m, especially final m, the scribe

(cf.

have

much
2701)

drew a heavy

over the preceding vowel.
From the times of the earliest O.K. glosses this symbol
also used occasionally to signify n. The Beowulf scribe,
line

the scribe of the almost contemporary Exeter Book, does
not normally use the mark for n 1
But the older MS. which
he was copying perhaps did so, and this would account for
such a blunder as hrasam for hrusan (2279) and for the
likt-

.

1
frequent omission of an n in our manuscript

.

See Davidson, and MacClumpha, Difference between the tcribet of
Bemculf, in J/./...Y.. v. 87 89, 245, 378.
* In
11. 2645, 2741, read/ordam rather than forSan.
In /<m (=/omir) the
mark is used for nt, and for en on the abnormally contracted last page of the MS.
1

8

LI. 60, 70, 255, 418, 591, 673, 1176, 1510, 1697, 1883,

2996, 31*21, 3155.
in

When

S*

it

1

final, this

a Northern dialect [Sievere,,

may

188. 2J.

2259,2307, 2545,
be due to the original having been

r

-p

.
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TEXTUAL EMENDATION
most important that the student should study the
two facsimile pages of the Beowulf MS. sufficiently to famiIt is

liarize

himself with the forms of the Anglo-Saxon script,
by this means that he will be able to weigh

for it is only

the value of the different conjectural emendations. A conjecture which seems a very violent one when expressed in

modern type may yet appear very reasonable when we
letters.
From this
picture the form of the Old English
the
custom,
point of view it is a pity that we have abandoned
so generally followed at the beginning of Old English studies,
of printing Old English texts in type which was a conventionalized facsimile of the Old English hand. The letters
are picturesque, and can be learnt in five minutes.

Much work was done

emendation and elucidation
of the text by Grundtvig, Kemble, Thorpe and Ettmiiller.
The constant occurrence of the name of Grundtvig in the
textual notes bears witness to the frequency with which
in the

he cleared up some desperate place in the MS. But these
emendations only represent a portion of Grundtvig's achievement. Working from Thorkelin's inaccurate text, he made
many conjectures which, on a more careful examination, were
found to be actually the readings of the MS. Such success
naturally aroused confidence in his conjectural restorations.
The great bulk of Grundtvig's emendations were appended
to the translation which he published in 1820. Other emendations were made in his edition, published in 1861.
These

two books have not been sufficiently distinguished by editors
Yet in discussing the priority of an emendation
of Beowulf.
is obviously important to know in which of two books,
separated by more than forty years, a scholar may have
made his conjectures. In this edition, therefore, the word

it

'Grundtvig,' followed by the number of a page, refers invariably to the translation of 1820; references to the edition
of 1861 are specified as such.

Grundtvig had contributed a large number of these

xx
emendations to a Copenhagen paper during the year 1815
Tin- perfect editor would no doubt
go through these articles,
and note exactly where each emendation first appeared.
1

.

But

life

is

short and there

is

much

to do: I

have therefore

only referred to these periodical articles of Grundtvig where
it appeared that there was some useful
purpose to be gained

by so doing.

Generally speaking I have taken Grundtvig's

publication of 1820 as summing up the results of his early
work, and have not striven to go behind it

The student must not be surprised if he finds the same
emendation attributed by different scholars sometimes to
Kemble and sometimes to Thorpe, since frequently Kemble's
emendations were only suggested in the notes of his second
volume, but were first given in the text by Thorpe; and
there was so much intercommunication between the two
not easy to say to
particular emendations.

scholars that

some

of

it is

whom

belongs the credit

Much confusion has also resulted from the differences
between the first edition of Kemble's Beowulf ( 1833: limited
to 100 copies) and the second revised edition of 1835.
For
than whom
instance, Zupitza
history of Beowulf criticism, and
a

no one knew more of the
whose premature death was
Beowulf scholarship from which we are still suffer-

loss to

charged other editors with inaccuracy in their quotations
the explanation is that they were
using the
one edition, and he was using the other, and that the two
editions differ very widely.
I have therefore
thought it
ing

of Kemble':

better to differentiate.

'Kemble

of 1833;

1837.

'Thorpe'

>'

to that of 1835;

of emendations which
in

'Kemble

refers

to the edition

'

'Kemble

Kemble appended

refers,

of course,

to

'

to the list

to his translation

Thorpe's edition

of 1855.

The labours of Ettmuller covered a period little shorter
than those of Grundtvig. In my notes, Ettmuller
refers
to the translation of 1840: 'Ettmuller w to the abbreviated
Beowulf which appeared in the book of extracts entitled
'

'

,

'

1

8

Some

eight articles in the
Archiv, xciv. 328.

KyetU

Skildtrit af Kjobenha**.

ftr
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Engla and Seaxna Scopas and Boceras, 1850:

'Ettmtiller

'

(8)

to the edition (still abbreviated) of 1875.

A

era begins with the publication of Grein's comand 1864
plete corpus of Anglo-Saxon poetry, between 1857
both
in
the first
of
Grein's
actual
text
Beowulf,
(4 vols.).

new

volume of

and in his subsequent separate
faults but the great lexicon given

this Bibliothek,

edition, is not

without

its

:

in the last two volumes of the Bibliothek brought to bear
the interpretation of Beowulf the whole store of know-

upon

The student who has

ledge of Old English poetic speech.

progress, and hopes to make more, will still find
his best course to be the looking up in Grein's Sprachschatz
In
of parallels for the usage of any words puzzling him.

made some

'

'

(1867);
(1857); 'Grein
quoting I differentiate 'Grein
used
as
Grein
corrected,
(Grein's hand-copy,
by Wiilker).
Since Grein's day the edition of Heyne (1863, etc.), con(2)

(1)

'

'

(3)

stantly revised,

has continued to hold

its

Harrison and Sharp, 1882,

translation,

own (English

etc.),

rivalled

for

two decades by that of Holder (1881, etc. last edit., 1899).
Kluge added valuable conjectures to Holder's edition: to
:

these 'Kluge' if quoted in my notes, without details, refers 1
Wiilker's revision of Grein's Bibliothek (1883, etc.) by giving
scrupulously accurate texts, with full collations, remedied
.

In recent years four
editions have been published: (1) Trautmann's (1904), dis-

the one fault of Grein's great work.

tinguished by bold alterations of the text (2) Holthausen's
(third edit. 1912-13), invaluable for its closely packed
;

references and bibliographies: Holthausen's treatment of the
text represents a middle course between the violent alterations of Trautmann

and the conservative text of (3) Schiicking,
whose revision of Heyne (nominally the eighth edit., 1908
tenth, 1913 but amounting in fact almost to a new work)
has restored its place of honour to that classic text whilst
:

:

;

Dr

Sedgefield's text (second

1913) has gone far to
remove from English scholarship the reproach of neglect of
the earliest monuments of our literature.
(4)

1

But 'Kluge' followed by a

edit.,

figure refers to

P.B.B.

ix.

See p. xxxii.
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AIM OF THE PRESENT EDITION
Text. In revising the text I have made it my aim to
retain that conservatism which characterised Mr Wyatt's
In

edition.

mainly

on

Mr Wyutt

fifty places I have, however, felt compelled,
metrical grounds, to desert the MS., where
adhered to it But this is balanced by the fact

that in fifty-one places I undertake the defence of the MS.,

even where
\Vli-

ii

necessary

Mr Wyatt had abandoned

Mi Wyatt's edition was
for

him

it.

issued in 1894 it was
wanton alterations of the
fdmiheals. Such alterations are
first

to protest against

MS. such asfdmigheals for
now no longer tolerated and even
:

would be an anachronism

to argue against

them

Mr Wyatt

has the greatest
reward that can befall a controversialist, that of finding his
protest so generally accepted as to be out of date.
:

But with the increased knowledge of Old English metre
which we owe to the genius of Sicvere, a new reason for
deserting the MS. has been approved, to some extent at
In places where the metre
least, by most recent editors.
shows that the original poet must have used a form different
from that in our extant MS., it is now usual to put that form
back to write e.g.frega forfrla, gdan for gdn, doiti for doff.
To the present editor there seems to be no middle course
:

between, on the one hand, leaving the language of the poem
in the form given to it by its last transcribers, and, on the
other hand, attempting to rewrite the whole poem in the
language of the eighth century. The rule "to emend the
text where the metre shows the form given in the

MS.

to be

wrong" sounds simple, but is, in practice, not possible. For
the suspected form may occur in a line which is absolutely
unmetrical, in one which is merely hard to parallel, or in one
which
found.

of a type usually avoided, but undoubtedly to be
Are we to alter in all three cases, or only in the first?

is

And having

altered a form in a place where it is unmetrical,
what are we to do when we meet the identical form in a
place where it is possible ?
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Unless we make changes right through, we merely produce a text which is an inconsistent mixture of eighth and
tenth century forms.

But, it may be said, the MS. itself is not consistent, for
the last transcribers here and there retained earlier forms.
did, and these forms may be of the greatest value in

They

enabling us to trace the history of the poem. For that very
reason the issues should not be confused by inserting into
the text a

number

of ancient forms which are not in the

MS.

scatter these over the page, the student is led to
believe that he has come across forms like frega, gdart, doi&

If

we

All the typographical devices of
in a poem of over
italics and brackets cannot prevent this

in his reading of Beowulf.

:

three thousand lines no student can be expected to
for very long exactly what letters are printed in

roman type.
though we may be

remember
italic, and

exactly what in
Besides,
that the word

on metrical grounds,
386) represents an earlier

certain,

in hat in

gan (1.
gan
word of two syllables, we cannot be certain whether that
word was gaan or gangan.
The difficulty that monosyllables in the text have to do

Where the
duty as disyllables can be met quite simply.
metre shows that a long vowel or diphthong, such as gan,
frea was originally disyllabic, I write it with the circumflex
:

the makron

used: hu, &d.

This

gdn,frea', in other cases
method suffices to draw the student's attention to the metrical fact

:

at the

same time he

text a form for which there

is

is

not misled by seeing in the

no MS. authority, and which
all, not have used.

is

the original author may, after
To attempt to reinsert these earlier forms

is

indeed to

carry into text editing the mistake of the architects of half a

century ago, who, finding a fourteenth century church which
showed traces of having been remodelled out of a twelfth

century one, proceeded to knock out the Decorated traceiy in
order to insert their conjectural restoration of the original

Norman

lights.

of the building,
'

'

Decorated nor

By
and
'

so doing they merely falsified the
history
left us with windows which are neither

Norman but
'

architectural

lies.

Text Restoration
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Experience has now taught our church restorers that,
however much we may regret the work of the fourteenth
century remodeller, we cannot escape from
sain.- is trui- ot'thr trxt-ivsti 'ration

into the text a few

increase confusion.

,,{'

l^nirnl/.

it.
'!'

And

the

put hack

sporadic ancient forms is merely to
To put back the whole poem into the

How imlanguage of about the year 700 is impossible
shown
means
of
a
can
be
best
by
comparison. In
possible
1

.

the case of Piers Plowman (A text) we have fifteen MSS.,
some belonging to a period but little later than the author's
lifetime.
Most of these MSS. are excellent ones, and by a
comparison of them it is possible to reconstruct a text

immensely better than even the best of these MSS. Yet,
whilst the wording of this text can be fixed with considerable
certainty,

it

is

colouring in a

impossible to reconstruct the exact dialectical
command any measure of

form which would

How can we hope to do so, then, in the
general consent.
case of a text extant in one MS., transcribed nearly three
centuries after the poem was first composed?
we need

print the text exactly as
it stands, relegating all attempts at emendation to the notes.
It seems possible to distinguish between those changes in
It does not follow that

spelling

ately
th'-v

and grammatical form which the scribes deliberfair consistency, and those rarer cases where

made with

have, generally owing to carelessness or misunderstandthe wording of a passage. If the critic thinks

ing, altered

he can emend such passages, he has every right to do so. To
correct blunders which the scribes made inadvertently, and
which they themselves corrected when they noticed them,
quite a different thing from putting back the language
which the scribes deliberately adopted into that which they

is

deliberately rejected.
The degree of faithfulness at which the scribe

aimed of

course varied gn-atly with individual cases. It may be adniittiMl that some anri'-nt smb.'s had almost as little respect
for the
1

MS.

before

them as some modern

editors.

But an

Holthausen'a specimen of a restored text should be compared by
In 25 lines over 100 alterations are needed.

students.

c2

all
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accurate scribe did not as a rule depart from the wording
On the other
of his original except as a result of oversight.

hand, even an accurate scribe did not hesitate to alter the
and form of words.

spelling

Accordingly, whilst it is often possible from MS. evidence
aim at reconstructing the exact words of a text, it is an
immeasurably more difficult task, unless we have some
external help, to aim at reconstructing the original dialect,
The rule which I have followed is therefore this. Where
to

there

is

reason to think that the spelling or the dialectal form

has been tampered with, I do not try to restore the original,
such a task being at once too uncertain and too far-reaching.

But where there

is

reason to think that the scribe has de-

parted from the wording and grammatical construction of
his original, and that this can be restored with tolerable
certainty, I do so.

And
help.

here again the study of metre is of the greatest
There can be no possible doubt that a half-line like

is unmetrical
that the half-line originally
(1. 947)
No device of circumflex accents can help
ran secga betsta.
us here, and it appears to me that the editor has no choice

secg betsta

:

but to write the words as they originally stood. Yet caution
where there is even a sporting chance of the
is advisable
:

MS. reading being correct I retain it
I retain the MS. reading, though firmly
:

is

in

some instances

believing that

it

wrong; because none of the emendations suggested

is

satisfactory.

"I have indulged but

sparingly,"

Mr Wyatt

wrote, "in

the luxury of personal emendations, because they are obviously the greatest disqualification for discharging duly the
This view was strongly disputed at
functions of an editor."
the time, notably by Zupitza, who urged, quite truly, that
it is the duty of an editor to bring all his powers to bear
upon the construction of a correct text that, for instance,
;

one of the greatest merits of Lachmann as an editor lay
emendations. Yet here discriminaprecisely in his personal
tion

is

desirable.

Laehmann, and

if

We
we

do not

did,

all

possess the genius of
the advantage he

we have not

Text Restoration
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had in being early in the field. On the contrary, we find
tht
study of Beowulf littered with hundreds of conjectural

must judge,
according more

emendations.

All these the unfortunate editor

admitting some few to a place in his text,
a cursory reference in his notes, but of necessity dismissing
the majority without mention. It will be easier for the
magistrate,

if

<>wn offspring.

he has to

sit in

judgment upon none of

hi-

True, there are editors, inflexible as Lucius
filled many pages of
periodicals

Junius Brutus, who have

with conjectural emendations, but who yet, when they accept the responsibility of editorship, admit that few or none

But

own

conjectures are worthy of serious consideration.
such integrity is rare and where an editor has to judge

of their

;

between the emendations of so many capable scholars, he
may do well for his own part to adopt a self-denying ordinEspecially is this desirable when he is editing a text
on strictly conservative lines it would be impertinent for
.

:

whilst excluding from the text a number of the really
brilliant conjectures of recent students, to allow a place to
inr,

my own

have therefore followed, and -\
indeed bettered, Mr Wyatt's example he made few personal /
emendations I have made none.
very inferior

efforts.

I

:

:

run

For, indeed, conjectural emendation has been allowed to
riot. Advocates of a conservative text are often taunted

with credulous belief in the letter of the manuscript "Buchsbaben-glauben." But, in fact, the charge of superstitious
credulity might more justly be brought against those who
believe that, with the miserably inadequate means at our

we can exactly restore the original text.
Prof.
Truutmunn assures us that the extant manuscript is grossly
faulty, and on the strength of this belief puts forth an
edition full of the most drastic and daring alterations.
But,
it wo
grant (for the sake of argument) that the manuscript

disposal,

as grossly erroneous as Prof. Trautmann's emendations
postulate, then it follows that it is too bad to afford a sound

is

for conjectural emendation at all.
If Prof. Trautmann's preim-. - \\.-re correct, the only course open to the
editor would be to remove merely those obvious and surface

basis
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blemishes of the manuscript as to which there can be little or
"
no doubt, and then to say: This is the best that can be done
with a text so peculiarly corrupt. I therefore leave it at
that, and if I must work at text-criticism, I will choose some
other text, where there is better material at my disposal,
and where I can consequently proceed by critical methods
rather than by guess-work."
And, without going as far as this, we may reasonably
regret that much of the scholarship and acumen squandered

on the conjectural emendation of Beowulf has not been
devoted to certain Middle English texts. There the evidence

and of a kind which, if properly investigated and utilized, would enable us to make indisputable
corrections of important texts in hundreds of places.
Type. The chief innovation, and one which will, I

is

often abundant,

expect, be generally disapproved, is the introduction into
the text of the Old Eng. symbol g. Against this g most
teachers seem to cherish an unreasoning antipathy.
Now,

surely matters little whether we reproduce an
Old Eng. consonant by the Mod. Eng. form, or by a facsimile
of the Old Eng. form.
By general consent p and 3 are

in

itself, it

used

:

But

yet it would not matter if we were to write th instead.
does matter if the symbol misleads the student.
whilst most consonants have much the same value in

it

Now,

Old as in Mod. Eng., Mod. Eng. g fulfils one only of the three
To the elementary student it is
functions of Old Eng. g.
He
really helpful to have a constant reminder of this fact.
should not be misled by the spellings hig or wigge, as he
only too likely to be by the spellings hig or wigge.

is

Besides, as has been pointed out
of the Anglo-Saxon period both

g

by Sievers, with the end
and g came into use g to
:

To write g in Anglo-Saxon
signify the spirant, g the stop.
texts conveys the idea that the symbol g was added in
Middle English to signify the spirant; when in reality it
was the g which was used all along and the g which was

added later to denote the stopped sound.
In the text I have therefore followed the Old English
usage, and have written the g wherever it occurs in the MS.

Hyphens and Punctuation
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scribe actually used G, as a capital, I have
In the Introduction, Notes and Glossary I
as a matter of convenience.

But where the
r. t.

lined

it.

write g,

Hypheni and Punctuation. As

to the use of

and the general principles of punctuation there
fn mi the practice advocated by Mr Wyatt in the

is

hyphens
no change

first

edition

:

have been seen that the MS. gives no help in one of the
problems that beset the editor of 0. E. poems, the
Grein and Sweet discard them
question of the use of hyphens.
I cannot but question whether this is not to shirk one's
altogether.
have not been able at present to
duty. At least it is a method that I
It will

most

difficult

/
jr^**^

bring myself to adopt, tempting as it is. The difficulty of course is aa
" where to draw the line " where to use a
to
hyphen or to write aa

one word, where to use a hyphen or write as two words. The former
is the chief difficulty, and here as elsewhere I have endeavoured to
find the

are not

path "of least resistance." Prepositional prefixes in my text
on the other
off by a hyphen from the following word

marked

;

hand, adverbial prefixes, such as Up in tip-lang, &t in Qt-weard, are so
marked off. This then is where I have, not without misgivings,

"drawn the line." Where the two parts of a compound seem to
force I have used a hyphen ; where the
preserve their full notional
force of one part seems to be quite subordinate to that of the other,
It is the familiar distinction of
I have written them as one word.
compounds and derivatives over again, but at a stage of the language
when some compounds were in course of becoming derivatives. DoubtI need hardly say I shall
less there are mistakes and inconsistencies.
be glad to have them pointed out

The punctuation
as

it

of Beowulf has hitherto been largely traditional,
German, and German punctuation of course

were, and largely

ditters in

sumo respects from English.

Some

editors have

shown daring
and marks

originality in the substitution of colons for the semi-colons,

Periods have
of exclamation for the full-stops, of previous editors.
I may say at once that,
usually been held too sacred to question.
alt In mgh I have been extremely conservative in my handling of the text,
I
have felt and have shown scant courtesy for much of the traditional
punctuation. Let me state here the principles, right or wrong, upon
which I 1m ve acted. First, I have made the punctuation as timpU aa

possible.

I

/

have therefore done away with the somewhat fine distinction^^
MI and the semicolon, and have restricted the use of the

t<> marking the opening of an oratio recto, and
toavery few similar
1 .*:>,
In
the
1470.
same
such
as
1L
801,
foci,
way, I have, wherever
possible, done away with parentheses, and with our modern meretricious

former

mark

mation.

If

the reader's sense or emotions do not

tell

him

*_
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where he ought to feel exclamatory, he must suffer the consequences.
Secondly, I have attempted to make the punctuation logical, especially
by the use of pairs of commas wherever the sequence of a sentence is
interrupted by parallelisms. This may be made clearer by a reference
to 11. 1235-7, 1283-4, 3051-2.
But, on the other hand, I have as far as
possible avoided breaking

up the metrical unit of the half

line

with a

comma.

Notes.

The

chief difference between this edition and

be found in the greater diffuseness of
"
The
the notes, which have been almost entirely rewritten.
"
has
of
our
times
as
compelled me,
infelicity
revising editor,
its

predecessor will

Mr

Wyatt's practice of quoting but sparsely
the emendations which he did not accept.
In the last
to depart from

eighteen years the number of emendations and interpretations has multiplied enormously, and many of these it
impossible to neglect.
To discuss at length the pros and cons of these disputed
points is impossible in a text-book such task must be left

is

:

to the lecturer

:

but

if

no information on the subject is given
and student is made

in the text-book, the task both of lecturer

unnecessarily heavy. Authorities are therefore quoted rather
freely and in the manner of quoting them a difficulty arose.
:

To quote arguments at any length would have been to swell this
book unduly but to quote the name of the scholar who has
;

originated any conjecture without further particulars, is to
encourage the student in the pestilent superstition that he
is expected to know which scholar holds which particular

whereas in reality all that concerns him
a particular view is held.
which
upon

view

:

is

the ground

The student who reads the seventeen pages
Sievers defends the reading egsode eorlas (1.
which should be of permanent value to

6) will

lesson

in which

have had a

him

:

a lesson

Old English metre, in Old English syntax, in critical
methods, and above all in the truth that a man should do
with his might that which his hand findeth to do, even

in

it be nothing better than the emending of a doubtful
The student who understands, if only in broadest outthe grounds upon which Kock defends the MS. reading

though
line.

line,
eorl,

and Sievers declares

eorl impossible, has acquired

a

Names of Conum ututor*
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piece of grammatical and metrical knowledge which should
be of constant use to him, as he works through his

The student who, hoping to get marks in an
examination, commits to memory the fact that Kock supports
Beowulf.

Sievers eorlas, has done nothing save degrade his intelligence to the level of that of a dog, learning tricks for

eorl,

u

lump of sugar.

For this reason, in quoting the names of the proposers
or defenders of emendations or interpretations, I have indicated (as briefly as possible) the place where further

Not that I wish to
particulars can be found.
of
the
student
already heavy yoke
by expecting

add
him

to the
to look

up all, or indeed any great proportion, of such references.
Even if he looks up none, a constant reminder that these
are references, not formulae to be learnt by heart, is worth
For even the most exacting teacher will hardly
demand that the student should commit to memory the year,
periodical and page in which each emendation appeared.
All such references are placed between square brackets, and
giving.

elementary students should skip these portions of the notes.
To the advanced student it is hoped that the references

may be

useful

:

and

in small classes

where the lecturer uses

the "Seminar" method, and expects each member of the
class in turn to study specially some section or aspect of the
poem, they may be worked profitably. If a student is led

by these references to turn only to Klaeber's articles in
Modern Philology, or Sievers' monographs in the Beitrdge,
they will not have been given in vain.
In references to editions and translations, where the
will be found under the appropriate line, no

comment

further details are given.
the notes are

The modern

editions quoted in

Grein-Wiilker = Bibliothek der angelsachsischen Poesie, begriindet von
C. W. M. Grein, neu bearbeitet von R. P. Wiilker.
Bd. I.
Beowulf,

etc.,

Holthauaen

1883

Beowulf,
Auflage, 1912-13.

Trautmann = Das

(1

Hiilfte, 1881).

herausgegeben

Beowulflied.

von

F.

Holthauaen.

Bearbeiteter Text

setzung von M. Trautmann.

Bonn, 1904.

u.

Dritte

deuteche Ueber-
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Heyne-Schiicking= Beowulf, herausgegeben von M. Heyne. Zehnte
Auflage bearbeitet von L. L. Schiicking, 1913.
Second edit., 1913.
Sedgefield = Beowulf, edited by W. J. Sedgefield.

The

need special mention

taries,

commen-

following translations into English, with

Earle=The Deeds

:

of Beowulf... done into

modern

prose... by

John

Earle, 1892.

Morris and

Wyatt=The

and A.

tale of

Beowulf translated by William Morris

Wyatt, 1895.

J.

Gummere = The

Oldest English Epic. Beowulf, etc., translated in the
original metres... by Francis B. Gummere, 1909.

Clark Hall = Beowulf... a translation into Modern English prose by
J. R. Clark Hall.
New edition, 1911.
-

But the most important contributions

to the study of the

text of Beowulf have appeared of recent years not so much
in editions, as in monographs, and chiefly in periodicals.
Eleven of these, which have to be referred to with special

frequency, are quoted by the author's name and the page
Such abbreviations are to be interpreted thus 1

alone.

:

1

etc.= Studien
Bugge
360-375.
,

Cosijn

1
,

etc.

iiber

etc.

,

= Beitrage

etc.

,

= Studies

Phil.,

iii.

zur Erklarung des

125 2

Z.f.d.Ph., xxxvii. 113

Mod.

xii.

1

112,

=Aanteekeningen op den Beowulf, 1892.

Holthausen 113
Klaeber 235

das Beowulfepos, in P.B.B.

alteng.

Epos,

in

.

in the Textual Interpretation of Beowulf, in

235265, 445465.

= Zum Beowulf, in P.B.B., ix. 187192.
etc. = Das altenglische Volksepos.
1883.
--Moller, VJ2.
Miillenhoff etc. = Beovulf.
Untersuchuugen. 1889.
381
etc. = Zum Beowulf, in Z.f.d.Ph.,
381416.
Rieger
286
etc. = Notes on Beowulf, in M.L.R., v. 286288.
Sedgefield
ten Brink etc. = Beowulf. ITntersuchungen. 1888.
(Q.F. 62.)
Kluge

187

,

etc.
1

,

1

,

iii.

,

,

1

,

Trautmann 121

zum

etc.

,

= Berichtigungen, Vermutungen und Erklarungen

Beowulf, in the

'Sievers,'

Banner Beitrage, n. 121

192.

when quoted without further details than the
Grammatik (third edition, German, 1898;

section, refers to the

No attempt is made here to give a bibliography of Beowulf criticism,
which I hope to essay in the separately published Introduction to Beowulf.
2
Note that Holthausen without fuller particulars refers to the edition
Holthausen 113 to the article in the Z.f.d.Ph.
1

'

'

:

'

'
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'

'

to Biilbring's Ekmtntarbuch,
1903):
Biilbring
'Brandl' to the monograph on Engliscke Literatur

English,

1002:
in

the second edition of Paul's Qrundriss (1908).

Any further articles are quoted according to the periodical
which they are to be found. The title of the periodical
or series is, however, given in an abbreviated form.
in

Anzeiger Air deutaches Altertum, 1876,

A.f.d.A.

Anglia^ Anglia,
Archiv

Zeitachrift

(Herrigs) Archiv

fiir

fiir

das Studium der ncueren Sprachon und

etc.

Litteraturen, 1846,

&urf.-Englische Studien, 1877,

formanta-Germania,

etc.

Knglittche Philologie, 1878, etc.

etc.

Vierteljahrsschrift

fUr

deutache

Altertums-

kunde, 1866-92.
I.F.** I ndogermaniache Forachungen, 1891, etc.
tJ.O.Ph. = Journal of Germanic Philology, 1897-1902
<}.Ph.

= Journal

subsequently,
of English and Germanic Philology, 1903, etc.

M.L.N.=- Modern Language Notes, 1886,

etc.

Jf.Z.fl.The Modern Language Review, 1906,
Mod. PhU.= Modem Philology, 1903, etc.
P.B.B.

:

etc.

= Beitrage

zur Geachichte der deutachen Sprache und Litteratur
H.
Paul u. W. Brauno, 1874, etc.
herau^eg.
Pub. Mod. Lang. Auoc. Amer. = PuMications of the Modern Language
Association of America, 1889, etc.
v.

Q.F.

= Quellen und

For8chungen...l874,

etc.

Tid.s.skrift fur Philolngi

og Podagogik, 1860, etc.
fur deutsches Altertum, 1841, etc.
Zeitschrift

fiir

deutsche Philologie, 1869,

Zeitschrift fur die iisti>rrru-hi.schen
fiir

Gymnasien, 1850,

vergleichende Sprachforschung,

etc.
etc.

1862, etc.

Glossary. Here I have tried to depart as little as
The
possible from the plan laid down by Mr Wyatt.
glossary makes no attempt at being a complete verbal and
grammatical index to the poem. It is desirable Ihftl such
an index should exist that there should be a place wht-r^
:

a scholar

\vh<>

wishes to

word

know

exactly in what places even

used in Beowulf, should be able to
tint! tin- information he seeks.
Such an index is supplied
in Holder's edition, \\hcn- all the instances in which even
tin-

coininoiu'st

ond occurs

will

is

be found recorded

a slightly different plan, in

the

:

also supplied, on
editions of Holthausen,
it

is

On

XXXIV

the Text

of Beowulf

Heyne-Schiicking, and Sedgefield. Finally Mr A. S. Cook
has produced a Concordance to Beowulf (Halle, 1911). The

work having been done so often and so well, it would have
been useless to attempt to convert the glossary to this
edition into yet another complete index to the poem; and
the space saved can be utilized in explaining matters more
necessary perhaps to the elementary student. Indeed, as
Mr Wyatt remarked, a too elaborate glossary may "rob

the work of
"

much

of its educative value

"
it

:

better to

is

furnish the requisite amount of help and no more."
One of the chief difficulties which beset English students

of Anglo-Saxon

is that of
preventing their knowledge of
modern English from leading them astray. When we meet
with the word sefter, we must remember that 'after' only
gives one specialized meaning of the O.E. word f&r would
seldom be correctly translated by fear.' Another difficulty
:

'

the wide range of meanings possessed by the O.E. poetic
vocabulary, and the ease with which a highly abstract passes
into a very concrete idea. Thus
dugufe signifies doughtiness,
is

excellence

from

again,

:

whom

signifies that

it

the quality of dugujy

body of

is

tried veterans

particularly to be ex-

But we can hardly translate duguj) simply as
pected.
warriors
for the abstract meaning reacts upon the concrete
they must be doughty warriors. A very close parallel
is supplied
by the English word chivalry,' though here the
'

'

:

:

'

original sense is concrete.
a body of horsemen, the

Starting with the signification of
to signify the quality

word comes

which should distinguish a knight.
meaning reflects upon the concrete.
'

of

or

paynim chivalry/

Byron of the

Then the

When

abstract

Milton speaks
'

'

chivalry gathered
in Brussels before the field of Waterloo, the word means

more than merely 'warriors.'
So with dugu}>.
I have
elsewhere suggested translating it by
to
which,
'chivalry,'
in both its meanings, it
closely approximates cufre he
:

freaw

"

dugufte

he knew the rule of chivalry 1 ."

" rendre
cannot agree with M. Huchon (on Widsith, 1.
98)
dugufre par
au lieu de grown up men ou de warriors parait
peu exact."
I>uguJ) is much more than grown up men.'
Thralls and churls half trained
1

I

'

chivalry

'

'

'

'

'

XXXV
To avoid dogmatism, and steadily to compare one passage
with another, is the only way of safety. It is by the corn-;
method that_Klaeber has been able
light upon many dark places in the

to

parative

much
alt.

been made

rations have

throw

text.

soi

Many

in the glossary in view of the

but in the main the
arguments produced by Rlaeber
remains
Mr
work,
Wyatt's
though of course I take
glossary
:

full

!vvpon>il)ility

t'.>r

it

in its present form.

The MS. has been carefully examined for the purposes of
this edition.
Whenever Zupitza's opinion as to the reading
of the MS. is quoted, it may be taken, unless the contrary is
indicated, that I read the MS. in the same way, though
Zupit/a is cjiiotrd t>r authority. With regard to Thorkelin's
transcripts,

r,
although I have examined these at
have trusted mainly to Zupitza, since they

ho\v.-\.
1

are too clear to leave
I

have to thank

much room

many

for dispute.

scholars for their generous co-

operation.

The

proofs of the Introduction,

been read

by

my

by

my
Mr

colleague,

Text and Notes have
W. P. Ker, and

former teacher Prof.
J.

H. G.

G rattan.

To both

of them, for

amid great pressure of work,
I am indebted to them
thanks
are
due.
most
my
grateful
for a large number of corrections and suggestions.
Mr Wyatt most kindly placed in my hands all the
material he had collected for a new edition, including a
copy of Heyne's edition of 1879, with copious MS. notes by
*
Dr T. Miller, the editor of the O.E. Bade. These MS. notes
would well repay a careful investigation, and to publish
gleanings from them would be an act of piety to the memory
performing this friendly office

I regret that through lack of time I have
of a good scholar.
not been able to make as much use of them for this edition

as

I

had hoped.

Mr Wyatt

has further read the proofs
am deeply indebted

throughout, with scrupulous care, and I
to

him

in

war ma; be grown up, and may on occasion even be warriors, but they

in

many

are not du</u/.

ways.

'-'4.

,

t

On

xxxvi

the Text

of Beowulf

If the text should be found to be typographically accurate,
thanks are largely due to two old pupils of mine, Miss E. V.

Mr

Hitchcock and
Press reader.

E.

Emson, and

also to the

Prof. Sedgefield kindly placed at

Cambridge

my disposal a

set of the proofs of his second edition, which has enabled me
references to his most valuable work.
up to date

my

to bring

Like every student of Beowulf, I have been particularly
indebted to the bibliographical notes of Holthausen, the
Heyne-Schticking glossary, the metrical researches of Sievers,

and the syntactical studies of Klaeber. The footnotes give
the names of the originators of emendations adopted in the
text and I have tried to give fairly exhaustive information
:

readings adopted in any recent standard edition for
a student ought so to study Beowulf as to be able to translate not one particular text, but any.
of

all

:

been in a position to take

Lastly, I regret that I have not

the excellent advice recently given by one editor of Beowulf
to another: that he should let his edition mature for the

Had

nine years recommended by Horace.

I been permitted
the
result would, I
my proofs,
a
have
been
better
edition
the
printer's bill for
hope,
have
been enormous. But it is
corrections would certainly
to spend so long in revising

:

well to stop weighing pros and cons, as
"
a thing done hath an end."
said, since

For giving which

evil counsel,

Mosca

de'

Lamberti

Dante saw the mutilated

form of Mosca in the ninth pit of the eighth circle of Hell.
If I have closured any discussion by a too hasty application

may

'

'

cosa fatta capo ha I hope my punishment
lenient.
be more
And so, in the pious wqrds of an

of the principle

"

editor of four centuries ago, If any faute be, I reinyt the
correctyon thereof to them that discretly shall fynde any
reasonable defaute and in their so doynge I shall pray god
;

to sende

them the

blysse of heven."

R.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, LONDON,
Aug.

&

--

Aw

8,

1914.

W. CHAMBERS.

NOTE
The

following vowels are the only ones certainly

MS.

long in the
33

lit-,

300

in, 100

;

marked

:

;

bid, 301

-wit, 123

128

w<5p,

;

336

;

-hir, 367

-wit, 210; bit, 211

386

;

bid, 264

;

m6t, 442
in-, 449 so), 607 gir-, 537
mdt, 603 gid, 660 ;
wb(-), 644, 564, 679
nit, 681 st6-, 690 -stod, 759 ibeag, 775 bin-, 780 ; wfc, 821 ; a*-, 895
-fan, 911; sir, 975; fib, 1038; d6n, 1116; wfe-, 1149; mod, 1167;
brae, 1177
sfer, 1187
stb, 1223
rsW, 1201
win, 1233 -wit, 1274 ;
-wfc, 1275
hid, 1297
hir, 1307
bid, 1313 ran-, 1325 ; wit, 1331
hill,

;

;

;

;

;

dr,

;

;

;

;

scin, 1965

1882

rid, 1883

1966

fiis,

;

;

;

;

;

1587

1895
He,

;

;

him, 1407; bin-, 1445; d6m,

sbr,

;

scfr-,

2002

-hwfl,

;

;

;

bran-, 1546; g6d, 1562

;

BSB-,

;

;

;

AT, 1371, 1388; iris, 1390; gi, 1394;

1491, 1528

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

g6d, 1870

hit, gin,

;

;

-bid, 1720

;

;

Mb-, 1896, 1924

2080

rdf,

;

2084

;

;

lie,

1863

gir-,

1962

sfd,

2086

;

;

;

2103 sarlfc, 2109 d<5m, 2147 HroSgir, 2156 -stdl,
(no note) fasr, 2230 (see note) -pid, -bid, 2268 in,
2280 -w6c, 2287 -bid, 2302 f6r, 2308 -gdd, 2342 wfd-, 2346 -d<5m,
2376; sir, 2468; min-, 2514; hirne stin, 2553; -swit, 2558; -awif,
2559 bid, 2568 -wic, 2577 -swic, 2684 -god, 2686 ; wic-, 2607
.if, 2631
fine, 2666 -reo, S661 stod, 2679 fyr-, 2689,
gir-, 2641
2701 wfe-, 2716 bid, 2736 Iff, 2743, 2751 stod, 2769 ddm, 2820,
2868 -rid, 2898 (-)cdm, 2944, 2992 id-, 3010; fas, 3025 -rof, 3063
Wiglif, 3076; -bid, 3116 fas, 3119; id, 3138; -rec, 3144; bin-, 3147.
-d6n, 2090; cdm,

2106

;

;

;

in, 2210

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

The following are probably
some doubt

to be included, but there is

:

742 bin-, 1116; bl<5d, 1121 gin, 1163 ir-, 1168; iwb-, 1662
1850 (now either gone or covered by the paper) wit, 1863; gir-,
2043 hrin, 2270 gir-, 2674 -swic, 2681 -hrof, 3123 -has, 3147.
bit,

;

;

;

S8B-,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

On

is

the other hand, the supposed mark over the following
the scribes scattered little dots
possibly quite accidental
:

of ink not infrequently over the page
brim-, 222
2964.

;

fus-,

232

;

me, 472

;

:

win, 1162

;

woe, 1960; dom, 2668,

On

xxxviii

With even more

may be

of marking
we, 270

certainty the following supposed cases

dismissed

ancre, 303

;

of Beowulf

the Text

:

hat, 897

;

;

al-walda, 955
aenig, 1099
>a,
is that of ar-, 1168, shining
;

;

feonda, 1152 (the supposed mark
through the page) ac, 2477 he, 2704.

1151

;

;

;

and
Schiicking adds to the list of vowels marked long till, 2721
these vowels is quite unlike the
un(riht\ 2739. But the mark over
mark of length it occurs again over up, 2893.
:

and most careful scrutiny of the MS. is that of Dr
I have collated my results with his.
Of the vowels which I have classed as undoubtedly marked long,
Sedgefield regards many as doubtful, and others as too uncertain to be

The

latest

and

Sedgefield,

mentioned at

1307

;

er,

Entirely omitted by Sedgefield

(6)

-f6n,

911

all.

Harked, doubtful by Sedgefield fah, 1038 ; d6n, 1116
1371 ; an, 2280 ; -bad, 2302 ; dom, 2376 ; wis-, 2716.
:

(a)

;

d6m, 1528;

-pad, 2258

;

gar-,

-w6c, 2287

;

1962

-rec,

sid,

;

:

an, 100

2086

;

;

m6t, 442

dom, 2147

;

see-,

-stol,

;

;

bar,

544

2196

;

;

2661.

After careful and repeated scrutiny under a strong lens, I have no
doubt as to the vowels in both these classes (a) and (6) being in every
case marked long.
Many of them appear to me even more clearly so
marked than do some of those which Sedgefield agrees to be certainly

marked long, such as sar, 975
Of the vowels which I have
b!6d, 1121

ar-,

;

1168

;

st6d, 2679 ; ban, 3147.
classed as probable, bat, 742 ban-, 1116
-swac, 2681 are classed as doubtful by Sedgefield
;

;

;

:

but gan, 1163 sat)-, 1652, 1850 wat, 1863 gar-, 2043 hran, 2270
gar-, 2674 -hr6f, 3123 -hus, 3147, are regarded by him as too doubtful
to be recorded at all.
The mark of length consists of a heavy dot, with a stroke sloping
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

from it over the vowel. This stroke is very faint, and has often faded
in which case the mark of length can only be distinguished from an
accidental blot by noting the position and shape of the dot, or by a
:

microscopic search for traces of the stroke.
Complete certainty cannot be arrived at, since a stroke

is

sometimes

perceptible only in certain lights. For example, after repeated scrutiny
I had classed gar- (1. 2674) as one of the supposed cases of marking

which might be dismissed.
as I could

make out the

On

a

final

examination

stroke fairly clearly.

I

had to

alter this,

BEOWULF
WE GlR-DEna in ^Sar-dajurn
HW^ET,
jrtkKd-cyninja
bryrn jefruuon,
hu 5a

ellen fremedon.

aebelinjas

sceabena breatum,
meodo-setla ofteah,

Oft Scyld Scfinj

monejum mSJ^bura

5

Pol.

syCSan ierest wearS

ejsode eorl[<w],

Letters supplied in the text, bat found neither in the MS. nor in Thorkelin's transcripts, are printed within square bracket*.
it ia clear
thut the absence of these letters from the manuscript is not due to the

When

damage which the MB. has sustained, and that the letters can never have
stood there, both square brackets and italics are used.
Other deviations
from the MS. are indicated in the text by italics alone, and the reading of
the MS. is given in a footnote. The term MS. reading must not however
be taken to imply that the letters can all be read in the MS. in its present
'

condition

;

but only that there

is

'

satisfactory evidence that they once stood

there.

Certain letters and words which, though found in the MS., were prein the original, but were added by the scribes, have been placed
between brackets thus (f>ara).
Long syllables which can be proved on metrical grounds to represent an
earlier disyllabic are marked by the circumflex: g&n representing an older
or perhaps having been substituted for the cognate gangan.
2.
The original text presumably had gtfrugnon, the combination of
consonants making the syllable long, as, in conformity with metrical law,
Fur a short account of O.E. metre see Introduction to Ilrovulf.
it should be.
5.
Two distinct vaxba nnfiTT to be eon f
on: (1) *oflhan, 'to
deny* (cf. Goth, trihan} construed with gen. of thing and dat. of person, an
to
here; (2) 'oftcohnn,
tag, draw away' (cf. Goth, tiuhan) taking an ace. of
the thing, as in 1. 24K9. [Cf. Sievers in P. fi.fi. xxix. 306.]
ih
Whether /{,
mean 'denied' or 'drew away* the mead-benches, it
equally indicates a reduction to servitude. Cf. 1. 11 below, and the statein, in of Saxo Grammaticus concerning Scioldus that 'he subdued the whole
race of the Allemauni and compelled them to pay tribute.' [Ed. Holder,

sumably not

:

"
i

v

'

p. 12.]

Kemble ,

orJ[<il.

:

MS.

eorl.

This correction seems desirable

(1)

because the type - ~ x -, though found in the second half-line
(cf. 11. 4t>3, 623, ftc.), is not elsewhere found in the first; and (2) syntaetically, because egtian is elsewhere transitive, and to take frl here as = many
an earl* seems rather forced: 1. 795 is not quite parallel [cf. Sievers in
/'./.'./{. xxix. 560-576].
Yet eorl may be defensible [cf. Kock in Anglm
in.

/-

trically,

'

xxvii. 219, etc.
B.

;

xxviii. 140, etc.; Klaeber**].
1

*z~

2

Beowulf
fea-sceaft

10

funden

he bags frofre gebad,

;

weox under wolcnum,
oS bget him asghwylc

(bara)

ofer hron-rade

scolde,

hyran

aefter

baet hie ser

ymb-siUendra

god cyning.
cenned

bone Tod sende

geong in geardum,
15

bah,

bget wees

gomban ^yldan;
Deem eafera waes
folce to frofre

weorS-myndum

fyren-Searfe ongeat,

;

drugon

aldor-[le]ase

Him baes Llf-frea,
lange hwile.
worold-are forgeaf;
wuldres Wealdend,
bleed wide sprang
Beowulf waes breme
Scede-landum in.
Scyldes eafera

20

Swa

sceal [geong

fromum

|jU.

cf.

g]uma

feoh-giftum,

7. fea-sceaft, 'as a helpless
umbor-wesende below.
'

pses frofre,
9.

is

para

on
child.'

gode gewyrcean,
Fol. I29 b .

fseder |[bea]rme,
See Index of Persons

:

Scyld; and

consolation for that,' i.e. for his helplessness.
presumably the addition of a scribe, being opposed to the

usage of Beowulf both (1), metrically, since ymbsitfendra makes a complete
and the preceding para is not only otiose, but irregular [see

half-line,

and (2), syntactically, since se, seo, pset is in
Sievers in P.B.B. x. 256]
Beowulf a demonstrative, and is very seldom used as a mere article. [See
;

Introduction

to

Beowulf.]

-p, which is normally used as an abbreviation for pset.
Since the antecedent fyren-ffearf is fern., some would take -p here as an
the dire need which they had suffered.' Zupitza
abbreviation for pa
supports this interpretation of -p, although dubiously.
aldor-[le]ase. MS. defective; but there is no reason to doubt that the
missing letters were le. Holthiusen, to avoid the syntactical difficulty of
peet (see above), reads aldor^le]as[f]e, and takes pat as a conjunction: 'He
[God] knew their cruel need how that, before, they long had suffered want
But we can take pset as a conj. without this change: 'that,
of a lord.'
being without a lord, they had before experienced a long time of sorrow':
for drugon lange hwile cf. 1. 87, prdge gepolode.
For the explanation of aldor-lease see Index of Persons Heremod.
16.
Him, pi. pees, in compensation for that,' i.e. the evil days.
The metre demands a disyllabic form, such as frega [Sievers];
frea.
and most recent editors insert this form in the text.
18.
Beowulf. Not the hero of the poem.
eafera is in apposition with Beowulf. Trautmann, Heyne18, 19.
Schiicking and Holthausen follow the emendation of Kemblej
blsed wide sprang
Beowulf wees breme,
Scede-landum in.
Scyldes eafera[n]
= ' the glory of the son of Scyld spread far and wide. The alteration is
not necessary [cf. Klaeber in Engl. Stud, xxxix. 428].
MS. defective. Grein's reading adopted in text.
20.
MS. defective at corner. The respective merits of the restorations
21.
attempted by the earlier editors have been zealously canvassed ever since.

15.

peat:

MS.

'

:

:

:

'

;

'

These restorations are

:

feorme, 'while yet in his father's support' [Kemblej];

3

Beowulf
hine on ylde

eft jewunijen
bonne wij cume,

wil-jesibas,

leode $ehesten;

lof-diixlum sceal

man

in intt-jba jehwiere

25

jej^on.

Him

5a Scyld jewat
to jescaep-hwile
fela-hrOr feran
on Frean wjere;
to brimes faroCe,
hyne ba wtbteron
swa he selfa baed,
benden wordum weold
wine Scyldinja;

hi

swtuse jesibas,
30

l5of land-fruma
'

litarme,
'

wine,

'

irnif,

lanje ahte.

'

bosom [Bouterwek, Thorpe

to his father's friends'

in his father's house
'

Ifofnt,

We

'

:

*},,

.

so Holthausen^j];
'

[Grundtvig, 1861, p. 1];
[Urein, : so Sedgefield, Sohncking];

'

sustenance [Trautmann].

are dealing here, not with conjectural emendation, but with
attempts
to
a MS. reading which has been partially lost.
The data which
decipher
can still be ascertained are
First a space (,*, in.) for two or three letters;
Then a fragment of a letter involving a long down stroke (i.e. either /, r,
w this letter was seen fully only by the five earliest transcribers or
/>, or
the fact that Thorkelin in his
collators, who unanimously describe it as r
edition chose to read />ina, and altered the r of his transcript to / in conformity with liia theory, in no way invalidates this evidence);
Then something which can now be read either as m, in. or blank space
followed by n (the earliest transcribers support only the readings
or in) ;
:

;

,

;

m

Then
M'iFif

scriberl,

.

and

fern? iirr, then i>pi>is-d to tin;

and cannot be read into the
to make the line come up

M.

-vidi-ncf of liu- riirl:r>t tran-

even in its
for
present condition,
to the margin, which the scribe (with

they fail
only the rarest exceptions, e.g. L 1758) keep* precisely.
leofne fills the space, bat is syntactically faulty [of. Sievera in I'.B.B.
xxix. 806] and the/ in inconsistent with the early transcriptions.
infeorme gives unsatisfactory sense and is metrically impossible
volving double alliteration in the second half-hue;
bearme fits exactly (the lea, for instance, of 1. 40 just fills the necessary
,, inrjTand gives satisfactory sense, especially if, with Klaeber [J. E.G. Ph.
'
the young prince gives
M. 190], we render 'in his father's possession
treasures from his father's store which, as Klaeber (following Sievers)
^
remarks, would agree excellently with Saxo's description of Soioldns: 'pro.
iitmesticis ttijxndiit eoUbat
Here and elsewhere, as Sievers points out [P.B.Ii. x. 485], metre
95.
demands, instead of the fern, gehw&re, the form gehwam, which in the older
language is used with feminine* as well as with masculines and neuters.

M

:

I

.

*
N
Sieverss
ahte needs
'

.

-

v

expressed or understood.
We_jna< j_eithex
getiba* or hi [Klaeber***] or we may insert A* in toe
them'
he
ruled
HTShte,
'long
[Holtliausen]. Many emendations
lange
have been suggested in order to supply an object to ahte lif in place of
leof, the chief long possessed his life' [Kieger***]; IMmdayat ahtt, 'posseesod
'
these transitory days' [Klnge 110]; Ian [or ISn] geahtt possessed the grant,
the land lent by God' [Kock in Anglia, xxvii. 223. For many other emendations and interpretations see Ckmijn'; Bright in M.L.N.x. 48 (geveald
for wield); Child in J/.A..V. xxi. 175; Sievers in I'.B.B. xxix. 308].
81.

amply

iu>'iitnlly itri-te

:

'

-

hrinjed-stefna
hy5e stod
ond ut-fus,
se^elinjes fser

pair set
Isij

;

aledon
35

leofne }>eoden,

]?a

on bearm scipes,
beaja bryttan
mserne be mseste.
pier wses madma

fela

frsetwa gelieded.
ceol jejyrwan
ic
cymllcor
hyrde

of feor-wejum

Ne
40

ond heaSo-wsedum,
hilde-wsepnum
him on bearme
billum ond byrnum
;

madma

maenijo,

)?a

lasj

him mid scoldon

on flodes sent

feor gewitan.
lacuna teodan,
Nalses hi hine Igessan

45

)?on[we] ]?a dydon,
J^eod-jestreonum,
set frum-sceafte
for5 onsendon
hine
}?e

senne ofer ytSe
umbor-we|sende.
segen ^[yljdenne
pa jyt hie him asetton

holm beran,
him wses geomor
jeafon on jar-secg
Men ne cunnon
murnende mod.
heah

leton

ofer heafod,

;

50

secjan to soSe,

Fol. 130.

sefa,

sele-rsedende,

under heofenum,
hwa ]?83m hlseste onfenj.
Beowulf Scyldiuja,
wses on burjum

hseleS
I

DA

leof leod-cyninj
55

longe J^raje

folcum jefreeje
covered with ice

fseder ellor hwearf,
'

[cf. Sievers in P.B.B. xxxvi. 422],
In modern English the passive inf. would be used.
pon\ne]. Thorkelin'B emendation MS. /on.
umbor-wesende. Uninflected. Cf. Sievers 3 305, N. 1. Cf. 1. 372.
MS. defective at corner; missing letters supplied by Kembloj.
in P.B.B. xxviii. 271.
48-9.
Cf._Sievers
51.
MS. sele rsedenne.
sele-riiidende, Kemble 3 following 1. 1346
The nearest parallel to the burial of Scyld is that of Baldr in the
52.
Prose Edda (chap. 48)
But the gods took the body of Baldr, and carried
Baldr's ship was named Hringhorni it was the greatest
it to the seashore.
of all ships, and the gods sought to launch it, and to build the pyre of
Baldr on it. ..Then was the body of Baldr borne out onto the ship. ..Odin
laid on the pyre the gold ring named Draupnir...and Baldr's horse with all
his trappings was placed on the pyre.'
In historic times the chiefs were still burnt or buried in ships.
For the voyage of the dead, cf. the stories of Sinfjotli (O.E. Fitela),
whose body is wafted away by a mysterious ferryman (see Index of Persons) ;
of Elaine (the lady of Shalott); and of Arthur himself, who, like Scyld,
" from the
goes
great deep to the great deep."
53.
Still the prince of 1. 18: to be distinguished from the
Beowulf.
hero of the poem.

33.
38.
44.
46.
47.

'

Isig,

gegyrwan.

:

:

'

:

:

Beowulf
ob

aldor of earde
he"ah

r

Healfdene;

j>aet

jamol ond jutJ-rSouw,

Diem flower beam
60

eft
lifde,

jlaede Scyldinjas.
fort

jerimed
weoroda neswa[n],
w<vun,
ond H&lga til;
Heorojar ond HrOCjar

in worold

hyrde

ic,

Jrcet

wass Onjelan cwe"n

[

HeaSo-Scilfin^as
pa WBBS HrtMJjare
65

him

h*old ]>enden

heals-jebedda.

here-sped jyfen,
biet

wijea weorB-mynd,
o55

jeorne hyrdon,

)>aet

Him

majo-driht micel.

him

his

wine-majas

ego jeojoC jeweox,

on

mod

be-arn,

hlah and gamol are both conventional epithet* for Healfdene,
57-8.
found also in O.N. (Halfdan gamleSkdldtkaparmdl, 78: Hal/dan hmttr
SkjolldunrjaIIyndlulirt, 14).
gAS-rtouw shows the v> on the way to becoming a rowel and causing the
triphthong fou [of. Zupitza in Z.f.d.A. xxi. 10].
glmde may be an adverb 'gladly,' bat is more probably an adjective
'
the gracioon, lordly Soyldinga [ot Klaeber in
agreeing with Scyldingat,
'

Anglia, xxix. 878-9].
Kemble's emendation has been
60.
r*tra[n], Kemble,: MS. rflwa.
widely accepted. The change is exceedingly slight, of. note to 1. 1176.
Indeed in the Anglian original of llrovulf the final n of the oblique oasea
of weak nouns may already hare been lost, and the scribe who put the
poem into W.8. would not in that case recognize the form as a plural
[Co*ijn]. Cf. note to 1. 1643.
62.
...[On]elan, Orundtvig [Brage, rr. 600]; Bugge [Tidukr. Tiii. 43]
supported this and supplied vmt: the name of the lady and part of that of
her consort were omitted by the scribe, who wrote hyrde ic $ elan even,
without anything to indicate at what point in the sentence the omission

may have

occurred.

As the husband is a Swede (Heagoicilfing, of. 1. 3905) the coincidence
between elan and the name of the Swedish king Onrla is too remarkable to
be overlooked, especially as it relieves us from having to postulate a
Germanic princess with the extraordinary name of Elan, The reading of
the text, which leaves the lady's name unknown, is therefore preferable to
the theory [of Orein,, Kttmuller,, Sedgefield|, ttc.] which make* Elan the
name of the queen, and supplies Ongentheow, father of Onela, as the
husband
hf/rdf ic /f Elan cwn
[Ongen f>tovet wmt]
:

it

There

is

no external evidence

hralt-qebrdda.
for either alliance

:

chronologically either

is

possible.

Klugc [Kn.il. Stud. ixii. 144], following the Saga of Rolf Kraki, where
Halfdan has a dau^ht>-r Si^nv, who weds earl Saevil, suggested:
h>ir.i'
nlov wmt
SBw]el<in n.
So Sedgefield s an<l Schiicking. But Saevil was not a king of Sweden. [For
a full discussion of the passage see Trautmann in Anglia, Hriblatt. x. 259.]
For gen. ag. in <w. cf. 11. 'J453, 2921; Sievers, f 237, N. 1
63.
gtbtdda, masc. in form, but here fern, in meaning (as foregenga, applied
to Judith's female attendant, Judith. 127). cf. Sievers, 278, N. 4.
6^-arn from br-itrnan,
67.
i.

/

6

Beowulf

r

hatan wolde,

heal-reced

)?aet

men

|medo-sern micel,
70

)?on[w]e yldo

ond

beam

sefre

on innan

IpsdT

Fol. 130 b .

gewyrcean,
gefrunon,

eall gedailau

geongum ond ealdum,

swylc him god sealde,

ond feorum gumena.
weorc gebannan
wide gefraegn
geond jnsne middan-geard,
manigre mseg]?e
Him on fyrste gelomp
folc-stede frsetwan.

buton

Da

75

folc-scare

ic

sedre

mid yldum,

J>aet

heal-serna msest;
se

him Heort naman,
dselde,

heaSo-wylma bad

heah ond horn-geap;
liges.

haefde.

Sele hlifade

sine set symle.

laSan

wide

his wordes

geweald
beot ne aleh,
beagas

]?e

He

80

scop

hit weariS eal gearo,

Ne

waes hit lenge

gen,

J?a

Sproglsere, 1817] and Kemble 1( followed by most
But he need not be exof the older editors, read pset [he] heal-reced.
pressed it is understood from him in the preceding line.
70.
pon\ri\e is an emendation of Grehij and Grundtvig (1861, p. 3). If
in other respects we retain the MS. reading, greater must be understood
from micel in the preceding line. Parallels have often been adduced for
But
this usage of the positive where we should expect the comparative.
Bright has shown [M.L.N. xxvii. 181-3] that the clearest of these parallels
[Psalms. 117, 8-9: Ps. 118 in our reckoning] is due simply to a literal
translation of a biblical idiom, and that in other cases [e.g. Elene, 647]
the text is very probably corrupt.
Bright would alter the text here to
medo-sern micle mare gewyrcean ponne... a hall much greater than'.... See

Bask [Angelsaksixk

68.

:

'

'

'

also Cosijn 1

.

Such gen. pis. in o are rare, but
yldo beam, 'the children of men.'
undoubted. See Sievers 3 237, N. 4. [For a collection of instances, cf.
Klaeber in M.L.N. xvi. 17-18.]
Cf. Tacitus [Germ, vn.]
The kings have not despotic or unlimited
73.
'

:

power.'
sedre mid yldum, 'presently amid men.'
Earle's rendering with a
77.
quickness surprising to men is forced.
Heorot is probably so named from the horns on the gable, cf. horn78.
geap, 1. 82. But possibly horn simply means 'corner,' 'gable,' and horngeap wide-gabled [cf. Miller in Anglia, xii. 396].
'

'

'

'

Two

interpretations of lenge are offered
(1) 'the time was not yet at hand that...,' lenge being an adj. meaning
but there is no
'pertaining to'; gelenge in this sense is not uncommon,
'
certain instance of lenge, and to take pertaining to in the sense of at
83.

:

'

'

hand'

However

this interpretation [Rieger 382 ]

has been followed
widely, and recently by Schiicking, Sedgefield and Holthausen 3
Or (2) lenge may be another form of the comparative adv. leng (Grein).
The comparative here (where Mod. Eng. would use a positive) would be
The meaning would then be the time was
paralleled by 11. 134, 2555.
not very distant.' [So Klaeber 246 .]
Holthausen 2 reads longe.
is

forced.

.

'

7

Beowidf
)>aet

85

se ec^-hete

ajmm-swerian
wsecnan scolde.

aefter wael-niBe

Da

earfoBlice

se ellen-5aist

He in )?ystruin bad,

fl5

J>ra$e jejwlode,

drfiain jehyrde
)wt h6 dojora jehwara
wees
hludne in healle;
hearpan swfij,
)wr

90

Ssejde s6

swutol sanj scopes.

jcweeS

cu^e

eorBan worh[te],

)et se iElmihtija

wlite-beorhtne wanj,

95

)>e

feorran reccan,

frurasceaft fira

swa

Fol. 188*.

waster bebujetJ;

sunnan ond mdnan

jesette sije-hrSJMj
leoman to Ifiohte

land-buendum,
foldan sceatas
ond jefraetwade
lif eac gescedp
leomum ond luafum
;

100

cynna jehwylcum,
)>ara 5e cwice hwyrfaj>.
drgamum lifdon
Swa 5a driht-juman
08
an
Saet
onjan
eadijlice,
feond on helle;
fyrene fre[m]man,

Cf. 1. 1198, and Seafarer, 70.
84. eeg-hete, Orein,: MS. tecghete.
'
-Uw.' It ia clear
a/>um-$v>rrian
df>um = non-in-Uw,' twlor = father-in
'
that we hare to do with a compound, meaning aon- and father-in-law,'
comparable to tuhtfrgtfaderan (1. 1164), tuhtorfmdran (Widtith, 46). 'nephew
and uncle.' All recent editor* follow Traotmann in altering fyum-nefrian
to Mum-nceontm; and it may well be that thin was the original reading,
'oaths' and to came to miswrite
and that the aenbe misunderstood aj>um
'

-.

u

twtorum aa twerian to swear.' Tet twerian may perhaps be defended as
= nrerigum from ncrriga father-in-law,' a form not elsewhere recorded,
but standing to itcfor much as tuhtriga to tuhtor, both meaning 'nephew'
'

'

tuhtrian vtf). [BtK&e, Tidttkr. viii 46- defended
(of. Gfnttit, 1775, *a
iwerian, comparing Goth, bn'^rahant and Ioel./?^;ar.]
The reference is to the contest between Hrothgar and hit son-in-law.
Possibly the ball was burnt in this contest, which
Ingeld (of. 11. 2030-69).
*
took place, as we know from Widtith, mt Heorott.' But more probably I
1. 82 refers to the later straggle among the kin of Hrothgar, when the hall/
was burnt over Hrothulf 's head. See Index of Pertoiu : Hrothulf.
fllsn (jiftt.
Grain! and Rieger"* emend to the more usual tllargUtt, which is also adopted by Earle and Sedgefield; cf. 11. 807, 1617, etc.
See note to 1. IWt.
144
87.
comparing Juliana, 464, u /eVw
^rCtgt, 'a hard time* (Klaober
See also Rtowulf, 1. 2883 [cf. Cotujn*].
</ *tr,'>n<>).
MS. defective at corner.
92.
vorh[tf\. Kemble,
see Qlottary.
93.
ncil, relative
l"l.
r'rcm[m>in, Kemble,: MS. defective at edge.
Earle adopts the emendation [of Bugge*9 ], hfallf for htlle, because it
'
so simple, and gives so much relief.' On the other hand, in 1. 142 he
is
.

:

:

hfnl-fegnet [as suggested tentatively by Ettmiiller, but
adopts hfl
not adopted by him]. Both changes are needless,
8
Cf. helle hmfton, 1. 788.
fejond on helle is simply hell-fiend [Couijn ].
'

'

8

Beowulf
wses se

jrimma

fen ond fsesten
105

won-sseli
si]?5an

se

wer

moras heold,

weardode hwlle,

him Scyppend

ece Drihten,

1

]>e

fifel-cynnes card

;

In Caines cynne

Ne

'jrendel haten,

jeest

mjere mearc-stapa,

cwealm jewrsec

)?one

j?aes

jefeah he

forscrifen haefde.

he Abel

)?e

)?sere fiehSe,

slog.

ac he hine feor forwrsec,

Metod

for by mane,
man-cynne fram.
ealle onwocon,
panon untydras
eotenas ond ylfe
ond orcneas,

10

swylce Jlljantas,

102.

gmt.

wiS /rode

)?a

wunnon

This ambiguous word

gist, gyst, 'stranger'; giest is,

may stand for gast
of course, akin to the Latin

Fol. 132 b .

'

spirit,'
Jiostis,

or giest,

and some-

times acquires the sense of 'hostile stranger,' 'foe'

(e.g. 11. 1441, 1522, 1545
2560 gryre-giest).
In 11. 1800, 1893 there can he no doubt that gsest stands for giest,
In 1. 2073 and in inwit-gsest (2670) the word is connected with
'stranger.'
neox[i\an 'to visit,' which makes it highly probable that it means giest and
is used with grim irony.
In the last instance we have confirmation from
the fact that gryre-giest is applied to the dragon in 1. 2560 and I should
be inclined also to take gmst (2312), niff-gssst (2699) as= giest, nlS-giest.
The dragon is not regarded as a spirit of hell, but as a strange phenomenon.
Grendel and his mother, on the contrary, are regarded as diabolic spirits

sele-gyst,

;

1266); and when applied to them I take gsest = gdst 'spirit' (102: wselThis is confirmed by the fact
1331, 1995: ellor-gsest, 1349, 1617).
that 11. 807, 1621 give (ellor)-gast, which can only mean ' spirit.'
In 1. 1123 gsesta=yasta.
104.
Moor and fen were the appropriate dwelling-places of misbegotten
beings.
Jordanes, recording Gothic traditions, mentions the offspring of
witches and evil spirits a race 'which was of old amid the fens.' Cf. note
(cf.

gsest,

:

to

1.

426.

106-8.

Sievers [P.B.B. ix. 137]

:

...forscrifen hsefde

(pone cwealm gewrssc

in Caines cynne
ece Drihten)...

Had proscribed him amid the race of Cain (the eternal Lord avenged that
death) for that he slew Abel.'
109.
he. ..he fane = Cain... God, Cain.
112.
orcneas.
The meaning 'sea-monster' is often attributed to this
word (e.g. by Heyne and Schiicking), on the theory that it is a compound, the
first element connected with Icel.
frkn '& kind of seal' [cf. Lat. orca 'a kind
of whale'], and the second with O.E. eoh, 'horse.'
[Kluge in P.B.B. ix.
188, in part following Heyne.]
But the context seems to demand 'evil spirit,' rather than 'sea-horse.'
From the Lat. Orcus 'Hell, Death' was derived the O.E. ore 'giant' or
'
devil,' as is proved by the gloss orcus
Orc-neas
ore, pyrs oSSe hel-deofol.'
may be a compound of ore with ne 'corpse' (cf. ne-fugol, 'carrion -bird,'
Gen. 2158; dryht-neum, 'host of corpses,' Exod. 163; and Goth, ndus, 'a
80 - 82 and
in Z.f.d.Ph., iv. 193; and cf. ten Brink 10 ;
corpse'). [See Bugge
Sievers in P.B.B. xxxvi. 428.]
1

'

:

9

Beowulf
hd him 5aes lean forjeald.
lange Jraje
nSosian,
115
sybtfan niht becom,
;

II

Gewat 6a

han

hu

buses,

ajfter bfior-j^e^e

Fand

Hrinj-Dene
jebun ha-fclon.

8SJr inne

]>&

swefan

hit

aefter

jrira ond
reoc ond
j'ritig

hutJe

mid

125

Da

unhielo,

jearo sona wns,
ond on reste jenam
ban on eft jewat

jrsedij,
rgbe,

I'e^na;

to

hivuii-;

bam

faran,

wica neosan.

bsere wael-fylle

mid wr-dae^e
gumum undyrne;
wCp up ahafen,

wees on ubtan

^rendles juC-cneft
)>a

sorje ne cuBon,

Wiht

wonsceaft wera.

120

se^elinja jedriht

symble;

waes aefter wiete

micel morjen-swfij.
Meere )>6oden,
unbliSe
sast,
sealing ier-jod,

130

)>olode 5rytS-8wy5,

sy5)>an hie

|>aBS

Jjeju-sorje dreah,

laSan

last

sceawedon,

115. neotian. Sievero re*da&>an, for metric&l reaaons. Of. I. 125. See
Intnnluction to Beowulf: Mttrf.
116.
hean.
The weak adj. without definite art. is a feature of early

O.E. poetry.

See Introtluction to Beowulf.
Sievera [P. It. It. iz. 137] reads icmi[],
Some edd. pat the stop after unkSlo, ' they

'the men knew not
knew not sorrow, aught
But with this punctuation Grim ond grSdig makes a very abrupt
beginning of the next sentence; and I see no reason to doubt that wiht
unhflo can mean the creature of evil, Orendel
Saviourof. hBlo-btarn,
child' in Out, 586, 754.
[See also Klaeber, CHri$t. ElemenUn, in AngUa,

120.
sorrow.'
of evil.'

'

'

'

;

xxxv. 252.]
128.
mfter witr, 'after th*-ir weal,' or 'after their feasting,' followed
lamentation. This seems a more likely interpretation than that there was
lamentation concerning Orendel's feasting upon the thirty thanes. [Cf.

Kock

in

Anijlia,

xxvii.

'J'JU.

]

l:U.

fryS-twyi. Earle takes this as a noun, 'mighty pain,' 'majestic
rage,' comparing Icel. tvHfi, 'a smart from burning.'
Surely this is seeking
trouble, for there is no evidence for any O.E. noun
o{7d", 'pain, smart,'
whilst the adj. tvyf, 'strong,' is common.
It seems, then, natural to take
SryS-*vy$ as an adj., 'strong in mi^'nt.' parallel to earm-neHF, mod-nnlF,
which are indisputably adjs., meaning 'strong in arm,' 'strong in mind,'
not nouns meaning 'arm-pain,' 'mind-pain.'
Context too supports the
adjectival rendering 'strong in might'; for it is at least as satisfactory here
as 'mighty pain,' and more so in 1. 736, the only other passage where frrySnrgtf occurs. If we thus make bryS-ncyf an adj., we have to take holian as
intransitive.
Hut there is no difficulty about this cf. 1. 2499, and A/a Won,
307. [Earle quotes Orein in support of his interpretation yet Orein, renders
'stark an Kraft.']
:

:

10

Beowulf
wses )?8et gewin to stranj,
werjan pastes;
laS ond lon&sum.
Nses hit lenjra jfyrst,

ac

135

ymb

ane niht

eft jefremede
ond no mearn

morS-beala mare

ond fyrene

fgehSe

pa
bed

sefter

jessejd

elles

Sa him jebeacnod wses,

burum,

sweotolan tacne

softlice,

ond

him

]>e

fore,

on )?am.
hwser

fsest

rseste [sohte],

heal-Sejnes hete
fyr

;

wses eaS-fynde,

gerumlicor
140

wses to

Fol. 133.

heold hyne syS)?an

;

se J>3em feonde setwand.

fsestor.

Swa
145

ond wiS rihte wan
rixode
ana wiS eallum,
o3 )net idel stod
husa selest. Waes seo hvvil raicel
;

twelf wintra tld

torn je^olode

wine Scyldtn^a,
weana jehwelcne,
sidra sorja;
forSam [st/5)?a/i] wearS
150

ylda bearnum

undyrne

gyddum jeomore,
hwlle wiS Hro^jar,

)?83tte

cu5,

wan

7rendel

hete-ni5as wsej,

fyrene ond fsehCe

fela missera,

133.
It is not easy to be certain whether wergan, here and in 1. 1747, is
the weak form of werig, 'weary,' or is to be read short, werga, 'accursed.'
The latter seems to be the more probable. Cf wergan, wyrgan, to curse
'

'

.

[and see Hart in M.L.N. xxii. 220, etc. and Earle, 168].
136. mare further,' 'additional murder does not of course imply that
the second attack was more murderous than the first. [Cf. Klaeber 449 .]
morff-beala for morff-bealu.
Some edd. alter, but see note to 1. 1914.
[Cf. Bugge in Z.f.d.Ph. iv. 194 and Sievers in P.B.B. xxix. 312.]
138.
The typical understatement of O.E. verse: It was easy to find one
who sought rest outside the hall,' amounts to saying that all deserted it.
139.
no gap in MS.
[sohte] Grein j
140.
The bowers lie outside the hall, as in the Cynewulf
sefter burum.
and Cyneheard' episode in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle. The retainers, who
would normally sleep in the hall, prefer a bed by the bowers, which are
free from Grendel's attack.
142-3. The survivors held themselves 'the safer the further away.'
146-7. Sievers [P.B.B. ix. 137]:
husa selest
(wees seo hwll micel)
twelf wintra tld...
;

'

'

'

;

'

147.
148.
149.

twelf:

MS.

.xn.

Scyldinga, Grundtvig

No gap

in

MS.:

269
,

communication from Thorpe.

:

MS. scyldenda.
Kemble 2 following private
Some stop-gap is required

supplied by
Cf. 11. 1453, 2175.

,

Klaeber [J.E.G.Ph. vi. 191] supplies secgum, so too
367
Holthausen 2> 3 sona
Bugge , sdrcwidum; Sievera [P.B.B.

for the alliteration.

Schiicking;

Kemble 2

[syifj>ari]

;

Beowulf
sibbe ne wolde

singale aaece;
155

wiS

11

manna hwone

maejenes Denija,

feorh-bealo feorran,

ffea

)>ingian

;

wgnan |>orfte
bauan folmum.

nS )wr nISnij witena
beorhtre bate
|[Atol]
160

to

<luju)>e ond jeojoj^e,
seomade ond syrede,
sin-nihte hSold
men ne cannon,
mistije moras;

deorc dOab-scua,

hwyder hel-runan

Swa
165

k
Fol. I88 .

ehtende waas,

Sjlwca

hwyrftum
ff-ond

fela fyrena

scri|>a5.

man-cynnes,

atol an-jen^ea,

oft jefremede,

heardra hynCa;

Heorot eardode,
sweartum nihtum

sinc-f&je sel
n.6 he"

)n>ne jif-stOl

majrtJum for Metode,

;

jrStan moste,

ne his myne winse.

xxix. 818], for /am tocnum : cf. 1. 1777.
KUeber, following Sieve' nnggextiun, 8ubntituteH/orrfan, the form usual in Beowulf.
tibbe and frorh-btalo feorran are pouibly parallel, he wished not
154-5.
for peace, or to remove the life-bale,' the verbal phraae explaining the noon
more fully, as in 11. 185-6, fn'ifre...wihte gewendan [cf. Bogge"; Klaeber 1"].
can, however, construe tibbe as an instrumental, in which caae there
should be no comma after Deniga : ' he would not out of companion to any
man remove the life-bale.' [Cf. Grein; Sievera, P.B.B. xxix. 817.]
156. fia.
Kemble, normalised to flo, and has been followed by all the
'

We

Tet la for lo is a common Anglian (especially Northumbrian)
See 8ievers 3 150. 8.
157-8. vtnan td, -to expect from.' Bee Glotiary: tcinan, and cf.

editors.

peculiarity.
1.

1896.

bforhtre is, of course, not comparative, as taken by many editors
translators, but ^en. fern., agreeing with bdte, after trhtan.
bannn, Kemble,: miswritten in MS. banH. The error possibly arose
through the influence otfolmii (cf. 1. 2961); or possibly bana ( = b<inan) in an
158.

j

and

older MS. waa written with an open a and this, as no often, was wrongly
transcribed as u (of. 11. 581, 2821, 2961).
MS. defective. [Atol] Thorpe; [ae ], without a period, Rieger*".
159.
hfl-nlnan. The fern, hfl-mn,-, witch,' occurs in several gloMt:
163.
the Qothio equivalent is recorded by Jordanes: Filimer, Ring of the Goths,
found among his people certain witches, ' qua* ;>arrio termone llaliurwtmu It
It is not clear whether in this passage
ipte c(*/nominnt'['irtica, cap. xxiv.].
in /iVc-ir //" we have the fem., or a corresponding maac., hel-rkna, not elsewhere
'

n-cor.l.-.l.

167-9. for Mftode is generally taken on account of the Lord ': cf. 1. 706,
refer to Hrothgar:
fidMftodnoldf. Holtzmann [drrmtinia, viii. 489] makes
'he could not touch ins thn>m>, his treasure, by reason of God's prohibition,
nor have joy in it.' Hut thin seems very difficult, since Grendel has been
'

M

the subject for the last fifteen lines. Most probably, then, hi refers to
(inndel, who 'was not suffered to outrage Hrothgar's throne by reason of
God's prohibition he knew not Hi mind (i.e. the fate in store for him).
But the phrase may mean simply that Grendel is a fiend rejected by God,
'

:

'
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170

pset wses wrsec micel

wine Scyldinja,

modes

oft gesset

brecfta.

rice to rune,

Monij

reed eahtedon,

selest wsere

hwset swIS-ferhSum

wiS fser-jryrum

Hwllum

175

to

him jast-bona
wiS heod-breaum.

J?set

hse)?enra hyht;
in mod-sefan,

aet

/wer^-trafum

wordutn bsedon,

wig-weorjjun^a,

180

gefremmanne.

hie geheton

jeoce jefremede
Swylc wses J?eaw hyra,

helle

jemundon

Metod

hie ne cu]?on,
hie Drihten
ne
wiston
Demend,
god,
herian ne cuk>n,
hie hum heofena Helm

dseda
Ine

Fol.
1

Wa

o Ja

wuldres Waldend.
bitJ
)>sem Se sceal
sawle bescufan
)?urh sllSne ni5
185

in tyres fse)>m,

frofre

wihte gewendan;
aefter

Swa

deaS-daeje
tJa

}>e

mot

Drihten secean,

ond to Faeder fae)?mum
ill

ne wenan,

wel biS ]?8em

freotSo wilnian.

maja Healfdenes

miel-ceare

and hence cannot approach God's throne or receive a gift in the presence
of his Creator. In this case, it is suggested by Klaeber [J.E.G.Ph. viii. 254]
that ne his myne wisse means 'nor did He (God) take thought of him
(Grendel).' [Parallels for this are given by Klaeber, Christ. Elementen, in
Anglia, xxxv. 254, e.g. Exeter Gnomic Verses, 162, wierleas mon ond wonhydig
f>ses ne gymeff God.]
Anyway the contrast is between the loyal thane who
approaches the throne to do homage and receive gifts, and such a 'hallthane' (cf. 1. 142) as Grendel.
8
[Of. also Cosijn ; Eock in Anglia, xxvii. 225 ; Pogatscher in P.B.B. xix.
544, who suggests formetode as a verb from *formetian: 'he despised the
giving of treasure'; Sievers in P.B.B. xxix. 319. Kolbing in Engl. Stud.
iii.

92.]

MS. hrserg Kemble 2 corrected to hearg Grundtvig (1861,
h&rg
kept nearer to the MS. by retaining the spelling heerg. This heathen
term had perhaps become less intelligible when our MS. was transcribed,
whence the scribe's error.
It has often been objected that these lines are not consistent with the
Christian sentiments uttered by leading characters elsewhere in the poem
that Hrothgar, for instance, does not talk like a pagan (cf. e.g. 11. 1724, seq.).
Attempts have been made to harmonize the discrepancy by supposing that
the Danes are regarded as Christians, but as having in time of stress
relapsed, like the East Angles in the seventh century. [Klaeber, Christ.
Elementen, in Anglia, xxxv. 134 Bright in Routh's Ballad Theory, 1905,
But this supposition is unnecessary, for such Christian
54, footnote.]
sentiments as Hrothgar or Beowulf do utter are vague and undogmatic,
not unlike the godly expressions that Chaucer puts into the mouth of his
pious heathen. [See Introduction to Beowulf.]
189. mSl-ceare, the sorrow of this time (i.e. the time spoken of above)
175.

/p.
'.

:

:

:

6)

:

:

^

I

'

'

:
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ne inilite suotor haeleS
sa8;
waes )>aet jewin tft swyC,
wean onweudan
on Ca ISode becdro,
oud
lonjsuin,
la}>
}>e

190

sinjala

;

niht-bealwa must.

nyd-wracu nib-jrim,
pset

ham

fram

jefnejn
Hijelaoes
trendies diTkia;

j6d mid ifiatum,

195

83 waB8 raon-cynnes

on

mtejenes strenjeat

)em

daeje
bysses lifes,
Het him ytS-lidan
sebele ond eacen.

jodne jejyrwan
200

cw5,

;

h6 juC-cyniDj

ofer swan-rade

secean wolde,

miurne )>doden,

\l\

Done

him

siC-ftet

him

manna

wa?s

pearf.

snotere ceorlas

him l6of w&re
||>6ah h6
Iyt-hw6n lOjon,
htel sc^awedon.
hwetton hije-[r]6fne,

;

Fol. I84 b .

^eata leoda
)>ara )>e he c3noste
cempan jecorone,
Haefde se J6da

205

findan mihte

fiftena

;

sund-wudu sOhte;
mon,

sum

secj wisade,

land-jemyrcu.

137
mM-crarr, the emendation of Trautmann

,

i

unnecenaary [cf. Sievers in
r<f, 'brooded over the

/'//.'. xxix. 821]: m&l-ceare ia probably ace. after

care'; but might be instrumental, 'seethed with care' [Earle].
'
from indicates that Beowulf 'a home ia different from
194. fram ham
the aoene of Qrendel'a deeda: Earle rightly renders 'in his distant home.'
Cf. 1. 410.
r.'T.
/<7m can bear the alliteration because emphatic.
1 Ins,
by the customary understatement (of. 11. 2788, 8029), means
that they heartily approved of his enterprise, as is shown by 1. 415. [Cf.
'

:

.

Klaeber in

MXJf.

xvii. 823,

and Cosijn*.]

170
] and ia certain.
[ry>fne is the conjecture of Bask [GrundUig
The MS. is defective: only the lower part of the first letter U left, and this
may have been r, /, /, , or w. The letter must have been only half legible
even in Thorkdiu's time; transcript A
Bforne.

204.

MU

\\Mjhofne,
$ceavedon, 'watched the omens.' Tacitus notes the attention paid

to auspices and the methods of divination by the ancient
x.
Aimpiciti tortetqiif, ut '/m majcime, obttrrant.]

Germans.

[Germ.

:

conjecture of Sedgefield** hSl gteavtdon, 'gave him a farewell
seems unnecessary. [Cf. Klaeber, b'.ngl. Stnd. xliv. 128.]
MS. xT.
With fourteen companions.' Cf. 1. 3128.
This is often taken to refer to a pilot, but more
209.
lagu-crsrftig mon.
probably it relates to Beowulf himself. Seamanship is a characteristic of)*
the perfect hero, as of Sifrit in the Siliflttngen Lied.
w~uult...land-gfmynu has been rendered 'pointed out the land-marks'
[Earle, Clark-Hall]; but the travellers do not appear to be as yet afloat.

The

greeting,'

-
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210

flota wses

Fyrst forS gewat;
bat under beorje.

on stefh stijon
sund wiS sande

;

secjas bieron
beorhte frsetwe,

;

on bearm nacan
215

juS-searo jeatolic

weras on

7ewat

ofer

w^ej-holm

flota farm-heals

oS

J?set

ymb

an-tld

wunden-stefna

220

}?8et

juman fit scufon,
wudu bundenne.

;

wil-sIS,

)>a

beorjas steape,

side sje-nsessas;

]?a

wses sund liden

panon up hraSe

eoletes aet ende.

on wanj stijon,

leode

sse-wudu sseldon

hsefde,

land gesawon,

brim-clifu blicaii,

225

winde jefysed

fugle jelicost,
6)?res d chores

jewaden

Sa lltSende

Wedera

on ytSum,

Beornas gearwe
streamas wundon,

syrcan hrysedon,

;

J?ancedon,

means he proceeded to the ship,' not necessarily
must therefore either translate 'led them to the
'

(Sund-wudu sohte,
'went on board.')

1.

208,

We

451
land-boundary' (the shore) [cf. Sievers in P.B.B. xxix. 322; Klaeber ],
or we must [as has been suggested to me by Mr Grattan] take the phrase
wisade land-gemyrcu quite generally: Beowulf 'was their pilot on this

expedition.'
Cf. 1. 2409.
210. Fyrst forff gewdt, 'the time between the arrival at the shore,
the embarkation had passed : or, quite generally, time passed on.'
216. bundenne, 'well- braced.'
'

'

'

and

'

5.
fdml-heals. See Sievers 3 214,
an-tld: MS. an tid.
Grein, an-tld f.=horaprima, 'erste Stunde,'
Cosijn [P.B.B. viii. 568, following
comparing 'non-tld' hora nona.
= and-tid or ond-tid, 'corresponding time,'
Ettmiiller] contends for an-tld
'the same time,' so that the phrase would mean 'about the same hour of the

218.
219.

second day.'
Sievers [P.B.B. xxix. 322, etc.] regards dntid as 'due time,' comparing
O.N. eindagi, 'agreed time, term,' and points out that ymb, when used to
mark time, means rather 'after' than 'about'; hence: 'after the lapse of
due time, on the next day.' Earle arrives at the same rendering, though on
different grounds, which to me are not clear.
224. eoletes. The word occurs here only. The sense seems to demand
then was the sound traversed at the far side of the sea.' Yet this
sea
a difficulty which Thorpe sought to avoid
passive use of liden is difficult
by reading sund-lida ea-ldde &t ende, 'the sea-sailer (i.e. boat) at the end of
its watery way.'
Bugge [Tidsskr. viii. 47] interpreted stormy sea (O.N.
storm '). But the first element, eo, in eolet may, by the Anglian conel,
fusion of lo and ea, be the same as ea, 'river' (Lat. aqua, Goth. ahwa). Others
with Greek Aatfj'w), or else to
suppose the word to mean 'labour' (cognate
286
be a mere 'ghost-word,' the result of a scribe's blunder. [Sedgefield .]
'

'

'

;

'

'

'

15
baea be

230

him yb-lade

ea6e wunlon.

weard Scildiuja,
|pa of wealle jeseah
se be holm-clitu
healdau scolde,
beran ofer bolcan
fyrd-searu fuslicu

Fol.

beorhte randas,
hine fyrwyt braec

;

hwset ba men wairon.
mOd-jehyjdum,
Tewat him J>a to waroSe
wicje ridau
235

cwehte

brymmum

bejn HroSjares,

mebel-wordum
msejen-wudu mundum,
Hwaet syiidon 36
searo-h&bbendra

fraejn

:

"

by mum werede,
240

hider ofer holmas
ende-sajta,
)>6

on land Dena

NO

280.
282.
240.

hwl]\e

wne

laCra na3nij

scetyan ne meahte.

cuman

h6r cuClicor

005111111011

ne 56 Igafnes-word
jearwe ne wisson,

;

juS-fremmendra
ma5a jem6du.

250

ic

ligold,

aij-wearde

lind-hsebbende

cwomon,

[Hwt,

?

mid acip-herje
245

brontne cdol

}?us

)>e

hixJau

ofer laju-struite

Niefre

ic

inarau jeseah

eorla ofer eorjran,

Conne

secj on searwum

nis )net

;

wajpnum jeweorSad,

is

naefne

dower sum,
seld-^uma

him

his wlite

'whose office it was' ; of. 1. 251.
See note to 1. 1426.
[Hwat, ic hvi]U va$, the reading of Sievers [Anglia, xir. 146],

tcolde,

n
following in part that of Bogge :
hitUr ofer holmtut
[Hwil* ic on vseat^e
wot ende-tBta.
MS. hider ofer holmat le wm t etc., without any gap. Thorkelin read the
If as Ic, Kemble as If, but there can be no doubt that it is le, and this make*
Wiilker'a conjecture unlikely
hider ofer holmat
[hringed-$tefnan]f
Ic wmt ende-tSta....
The same applies to that of Ettmiiller,:
hider ofer holmat
[helmtu b&ron]?
hialf, 'a long time.'
cuman is possibly a noun (cf. 1. 1806). 'Never have strangers,
244.
warriors, made themselves more at home.' [Bugge in Tidt$kr. viii. 290.]
tins use of onginnan, = 'behave,' Klaeber [Anglia, xxviii. 439] compares
eafmodhcf onginnaf, Cura Pcutoralit, 421, 26; and advocates the old read-J
ing gelfafnet-vord for gl leafnet-word, taking wiuon (1. 246) as 3rd pen.
Note that in O.E. syntax two negatives do not make
ne...ne.
245-6.
:

Fr

an

affirmative.

249-50.
'hall-man,'

'Yon weapon-decked man
i.e.

house-carl, retainer.

is no mere retainer.'
Seld-guma,
Other suggestions are that it means

16
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Nu

an-syn.

furjmr feran.

Nu

mere-liSende,

mm[n]e jehyraS

to gecySanne,
se yldesta

ofost is selest

ondswarode,
word-hord ouleac

werodes wisa,

We

.

hwanan eowre cyme syndon."

Him
"

Fol. 135 b

ge feor-buend,

an-fealdne jejwht;

260

sceal

on land Dena

leas-sceaweras,

IV

eower

er ge fyr |heonan,

frum-cyn witan,

255

ic

synt gurn-cynnes

:

qeata leode

ond Hijelaces
heorS-jeneatas.
folcum 5ecyj?ed,
Wees mm feeder
ae)?ele

ord-fruma

265

gamol of geardum

Ecj)>eow haten
ser he on wej hwurfe
;

gebad wintra worn,
;

hine jearwe

jeman

wide jeond eorj?an.
witena wel-hwylc
We )>urh holdne hige hlaford )?Inne,
secean cwomon,
sunu Healfdenes,

wes ]?u us larena jod.
micel serende
to ]>8em mJeran
sceal
ne
frean;
J>ser dyrne sum

leod-jebyrjean
270

;

HabbaS we
Deni^a
wesan,

]?8es

wene.

ic

fu wast

jif hit

is,

one who remains within the seld,' 'stay-at-home,' 'carpet-knight,' or that it
But the seld was a hall
indicates a peasant, one who possesses only a seld.
or palace, occupied by warriors and owned by kings, so that these explanations are less satisfactory.
[Of. Bugge in Tidsskr. viii. 290-1.]
250.
n&fne, Kemble 2 MS. nssfre.
253.
leas-sceaweras, the MS. reading, meaning 'evil spies,' has been
emended to lease sceaweras [Ettmuller 2 , Thorpe, followed by all the older
But this gives a type of line (Expanded D*) which, unless with
editors].
double alliteration, is unparalleled. It seems therefore better to keep the
'

:

MS.

reading.

So abusive a word

is surprising in the middle of an otherwise courteous
'
conversation.
It is my duty
But, perhaps, the drift is, as Sievers suggests
tell me, rather than (r), by going further,
to (ic sceal) enquire
bring
yourselves under suspicion of being false spies.' [P.B.B. xxix. 329: cf. also
Klaeber in Anglia, xxix. 379-80.]
255. min[n]e, Kemble 2 MS. mine.
258.
yldesta, 'chief; cf. 1. 363.
262. Holthausen 2 reads W&s min [frod] feeder: Holthausen 3
Wses
This improves the alliteration. From
feeder folcum [feor] gecijj>ed.
the point of view of scansion alteration is not essential, since a personal
pronoun can take the stress cf. 11. 345, 346, 353, 1934, 1984, 2160. This is
not a mere licence, but usually corresponds to a fine shade of meaning.
269. larena god, 'good to us in guidance.'
:

:

:

,

mm

:

17
swa

we" 86|>lice

}>a-t

mid Soyldinjum

sceaflona ic nat hwvlc,

deorcurn nihtum

dC'ojol d;ttl-hata,

275

6awe5 Jwrh ejsan

uncuSne

hynffu ond hra-fyl.
}nirh riimne sefan

Ic

nI6,

)ws Hr65jar msej
ned jelteran,

hu h6 frdd ond 6d
jyf him ed-wendan

280

Pol. 136r

secjan hyrdon,

fdond oferswy8ej>,
iutre ncolde

bot eft cuman,
bealuwa bisiju,
ond )>a cear-wylmas
cdlran wur6a)>
o88e a sybSan
earfoS-braje,
bre"a-nyd

|>enden Jwsr

)>ola5,

on heah-stede

285

husa
"

:

worda ond worca,
Ic

|>aet jehyre,
fr^an Scyldinja.

wpen

on wicje

saet,

yEjhwaejn^s sceal

jescad witan,
s6 |>e wel )>ence5.

scearp scyld-wija
290

wunaS

ablest."

5r

Weard ma|>elode,
ombeht unforht

;

jwet

|>i<

i>

hold weorod

7ewita)> forC

ond jewiedu,

ic

ic

beran

6ow wisije;
mine hate

swylce
maju-^jnas
wi5 fSonda jehwone
flotan eowerne,

A only now only tcea left.
Grein hesiUted whether to regard thii word as dfdone who hates or persecutes by deeds' [o UreinJ or dMd-hata, 'one
h<~ita,
who promises deeds.' Earle adopts the latter reading, and translates
author of deeds.' The former is, however, the more probable: hatian
means not merely 'to hate' bat 'to pursue with hatred, persecute'; cf.
icfnfnna, iu Thorkeliu's transcript

274.
275.

:

dSd-hatti.

'

'<;*

[see Klaeber*"}.
f>urh tgtan, -in dread wise':

376.

sUnoes,
17H.

of. 1.

Al).>\-.

]

1835,
i.

and perhaps

-267,

and below,

And

of cause or instrument.

;

tarturh marking attendant circum451
and in Archir, cxv.
[Cf. Klaeber
278, Jntrh retains more clearly its meaning
may mean 'by reason of the awe

1.

1.

184.

>i

he inspires.' i
103 [anfl AtXJflAjh*].
380. tdwentlan MS.
Biigge [Tidttkr. viii. 291] suggested the nonnX^.
edwendsn, in which case we mast take bitigu as gen. dependent upon it '
'change of his trouble.' [So Uolthausen and Sedgefield: already in 1861
(innuitv ig ,j.. 117) took the passage in this way,
though retaining the
spelling tdvendan, which he interpreted as a noaadil<fa*.1 The ementk
^L^A,- oooars
k
fdKwien
nowhere else: lor in 1. 1774, where the MS. gives edtctndan, it is necessary
to read this as tdu:. -n.ltn
him tdiccnden...btalutca bitigum has been suggested: cf. 1. 318, tt<fa getundt, and 1. 2170, nUSa htardum.
280
x. 137J. followed
by Holthauaen and Sedgefield,
>

-.

:

'KU J^

'

^

;

would supply [hi-] after /#r. Bat this seems unnecessary:
[See Pogatscher, in Anglia, xxiii. 265.]

a

cf.

1.

2

1933.
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nacan on sande,

niw-tyrwydne

295

arum healdan,
ofer laju-strea

o]?

mas

leofne

wudu wunden-hals
)?set

byreS

j?one hilde-rses

5ife)?e

;

stille

bad,

scip,

Eofor-lic scionon

faest.

ofer hleor-ber[^]an,
305

biS

hal jedijeS."

flota
^ewiton him J>a feran
sale
on
seomode
sld-faej/med

on ancre

Fol. I36 b .

man nan

to Weder-mearce,

swylcum

jod-fremmendra
300

eft

j?aet

fah ond fyr-heard

jehroden jolde
ferh-wearde heold

ju^modjww men.

'juman onetton,

;

leofne mannan and swylcum may refer to the whole band, 'to
For a full defence of
it shall be granted' [Kemble, Thorpe].
260 :
this rendering see Klaeber
leofne mannan would be a singular used
Most recent translators
collectively: cf. eorl (1. 795), wfielinge (I. 1244).
to such a valiant
make of 11. 299, 300, an assertion relating to Beowulf
man it will be granted....' It has been objected that this is to attribute to

297-9.

whomsoever

'

:

the coast-guard a statement which is absurd a view refuted 'by all the
385
brave men who have ever fallen in battle' [Bieger ]. Yet he may reasonably say Valiant men like your captain are destined to win.'
299.
god-fremmendra. Grundtvig's emendation guff-fremmendra [1861,
'

p. 10] is needless.

300.

/.302.

Here, too, Sievers, followed by Sedgefield, would supply [he] after

Ettmuller 2 cf. 11. 226, 1906, and 1917, and modern riding
It has been suggested that the MS. reading sole is not impossible, and that it might be interpreted as from sol, mod. Kent, sole, a
'

sale,

;

on a hawser.'

'

But

surely this is a libel upon the Cattegat.
8cionon = scinon, 'they shone,' by u-umlaut, just as riodan
303, etc.
=
376): there seems no sufficient
3169) ndon, 'they rode' (Sievers 3
(1.
reason to reject this explanation, and, with Grein, to invent a verb scanan,
sceon, or with Sedgefield to take scionon as an adj. (=scienan, 'bright'),

muddy

pool.'

agreeing with eofor-lic.
hleor-ber[g]an, 'cheek-guards,' Ettmullers, Gering [Z.f.d.Ph. xii. 123: he
MS. hleor beran. If we retain the MS.
compares cinberg, Exod. 175]
reading we must either take beran = bSron, 'they bore over their faces,' or
else, with Grein, assume a noun hleor-bera, 'visor'; Sedgefield 2 reads ofer
hleopu beran, 'they bore, over the hill-sides....'
The latter part of 1. 305 has been widely read ferh wearde heold, the
but the expression
pig (ferh for fearh, parallel to eofor-lic) held guard
7
The reading of the text
ferh, 'pig' for eofor, 'boar' is strange [Cosijn ].
ferhwearde. heold (ferh for fcorh) involves a rapid change from pi. to sg.
Translate the gleaming
but in O.E. poetry this is no insuperable difficulty.
and tempered [helm] held guard of life over the valiant man (gupmodgum men).'
:

'

'

'

'

:

:

'

The MS. reading, gupmdd grummon, hardly admits of interpretation.
a verb, grummon must be from grimman, 'to rage, roar,' which gives
no satisfactory sense; the meaning 'hasten' is generally applied to it here,
but this is forced why should to roar mean to hasten ? And gufimod as
subject ( = gTi}rmdd(i)ge 'the valiant ones') is almost equally unsatisfactory,
even if we follow Kemble 2 and alter to gup-mod[e].
Sedgefield suggests grimmon (Dat. pi.), 'over the fierce ones': Bright
If

'

;

'

'

'

19

Beoimdf

bt

ob

sijon ajtsomne,

jeatolic oud jold-fah,
bant waes fore-maeroet

receda under roderum,

310

leoma

lixte se

Him

oujyton mihton;
fold-buendum
on )em se rica bad

juC-beorna

;

word

wicj jewende,
Mael

nfi to fSran

is

sum

aefter cwaefi:

Feeder al-walda

;

eowic jehealde
Ic to sa? will*

s!8a jesunde!

wearde healdan."
wi5 jwraC werod
W8B8
Stnet
stan-fah,
320
stij wisode
luB-byrne scan
juinum aetjagdere.
heard hond-locen,
tionj in

325

;

[A]of modijra
bet hie him to mihton

mid ar-stafum

V

timbred,

ba hilde-deor

jejnum janjan
"

[*]sel

ofer landa fela.

torht jettuhte,

315

hy

Fol. 187*.

hrinj-iren scir
|>a hie td sele furCuin

searwum,

in hyra jryre-jeatwura
jan^an
Set ton wi>me}>e
side scyldas,

rondas rejn-hearde,
biion )>fi to beuce

wi5

|>aea

cwomon.

recedes weal,

by man hrin^don,

;

[3/.L.X. x. 48] had made the Mine emendation, hot with adrerbial meaning,
grimly.'
a characteristic, not of the
Tacitun note* these boar helmets: bat
Germans proper, hut of the JSatii [Germ. XLV. : Iniiynt luperttitionit format

M

aprorum

gettant}.

The

is

Btraightening oat of thii pawage, so far aa
3
mainly due to Bugge* [and in Z.f.d.Ph. IT. 195,

it

admit* of explanation,
who propoaed

etc.],

:

to/or lu-iciomm
gehroden goUt
ofer Miorberan
/Sk ond fyrktard
ftrk-wtartU Moid
'

'/

f~

ttii

"I

-I it

"i

i

'if'

n

.

The

boar, over the riaor, adorned with gold, gleaming and tempered,
In I.I gaard of life over the valiant man, fair of body (llc-tciono*).'
Bogge's
u-t of 11. 305, 806, seems likely, and has been
interpretation, at
adopted by
!

Soliiukin^ an.i
808.

H

Ithaonen,;

cf.

Klaeber 4*

1
.

MS. mltimbrtd.
11. 2167. 3842, and 8ieverm s
f 863, N. 1.
MS. of. Both sense and alliteration demand the

[.]*/ timbred, Kemble,:
For infinitires in on cf.
[A]o/,

Kemble ,

:

change.
815.
mj'Ur, 'thereupon/
826.
rtgn-hfardf.
Hegn (Goth, ray in. 'ooonsel,' rayinim, 'to rale')
cornea in (>.\. (rtgin) to be a synonym for the gods.
Here it is need simply
Cf. the proper name Beginhart (Reynard), appropriately
to intensify.
applied to that 'thoroughly hardened sinner,' the fox.

2-2

20

BeowulJ
jumena; jaras stodon,
samod aetjsedere,
see-manna searo,
juS-searo

330

sesc-holt ufan jrsej;

wees se iren-]>reat

wsepnum jewur^ad.

pa

sefter

oret-mecjas
"

Hwanon

wlonc

Sier

#/>eZum frse^n

hseletS

:

fsette scyldas,

ferijeaS je

ond grim-helmas,
Ic eom HroSjares

jrse^e syrcan
here-sceafta heap?

335

Ne

ar ond ombiht.

men

)ms manije

Wen

seah

modijlicran.

Him

elleu-rof

]?a

nalles for wrsec-sISum

je for wlenco,

ic J>aet

HroSjar sohton."

ac for hise-jjnymmum,
340

ic el-J^eodije

Fol. 137 b .

andswarode,

wlanc Wedera leod
heard under helme

word
"

sefter spraec,

We

synt Hijelaces
Beowulf is rain nama.
beod-jeneatas
sunu Healfdenes,
Wille ic asecjan
:

;

mserum

345

min

)?eodne,

serende,

jif he us jeunnan wile,
we bine swa jodne
Cretan moton."

aldre )?mura,
j?get

Wulf^ar ma)>elode
wses his mod-sefa
wij *nd wis-dom

350

Ce

355

me

se

Hwearf

"Ic

J?u

ymb

ondsware

}>&

}>e

manejum

swa

]?eoden mserne,

ond

joda

\>&

wass

j?ses

Wendla

leod,

jecySed,

wine Denija,

frinan wille,

frean Scildinja,

beaja bryttan,

)?aet

bena

]?mne

eart,

sitJ,

sedre jecytJan,

ajifan ]>enceS."

hraedlice,

mid

eald ond anhar

J^ser

HroS^ar

saet

his eorla jedriht

;

Greinj (cf. 1. 392, and for the sense 11. 251-2): MS.
evidently a scribal blunder due to the hseleff of the previous line.
For dret-, see Sievers 3 43, N. 4.
Wen. Some editors write this wen' ( = wene). Cf. 11. 442 and
338.
332.

sefielum,

hselet-um

525.
344.

The

Kemble 2 downwards have adopted the
270 and 271, N. 2.
anhar: MS. unhar. Bugge [Z.f.d.Ph. iv. 197] suggests that the
357.
18 and
so
un intensifies: 'very hoary';
Cosijn
Schiicking: but the parallels
sunu.

more usual form

editors from

of the dat., tuna; but see Sievers s

quoted in support are not satisfactory. Sedgefieldj retains unhar, but transBut the emendation anhar [Bugge in Tidsskr.
with hair not yet white.
'

lates

'

21

Beowulf
Denija

freaii

he for eaxlum

)t

Sode ellen-rof,

h6 dujuBe beaw.
|tO his wine-drihtne

cu|>e

;

Wulfjar matelode
HSr syndon jeferede,

360

feorran

1

:

Pol.

188.

cumene

ofer jeofenes bejanj,
gSata Idode;
tan
Ides
lie
Oret-inecjas
y
|

Beowulf nemnaB.
Hy bnan synt,
wiS b$ moton
beoden
min,
hie,
fret
ad 5u him wearne jeteoh
wordum wrixlan;

365

Sinra jejn-cwida,

jlsnlmau Hrofljar.
on wij-jetawura
wyrCe biuceafl
huru se aldor deah,
eorla jeaehtlau

Hy

;

370

hider wisade."

s& bu;in heufJo-rincum

helm ScyMinja:

VI

HrOCjar majwlode,
cniht-wesende
Ic hine cutte

"

his eald feeder

375

to ham forjeaf
is his
auan dob tor;

;

Ecf>eo haten,
Hre}>el

geata

eafora

nu

MIL 71; Trautmann adopted by Holthaanen ] u simple and final. A similar
bad spelling oocun ID the Dream of the Rood, 117: the MS. ha un/orht,
which it notuense, and haa been emended to anforht 'timid.' Baoh scribal
mistakes were easily made at a period when, the top of the a being left open,
another example U wudu for tcadu,
it was hardly distinguishable from u
below (1. 681). For ankar, ef. unnnd (\. 1000).
:

:

367.
glmdmtin, indisputably the MS. reading: Thorkelin's transcript B
1
reads 9 l*.tnian [cf. Rieger" ).
4
Bagge* defends glmdman^ quoting the glow 'Hilarit: glmdman.' The best
be cheerful.' Other suggestions
interpretation <>f tlie word seems, then, to
have been that it is the oblique ease of a noon glmdma, 'gladness,' or that it
should be read as two words, glmd man. Olmd, r^^Mf/
i "V^* f***~*
of princes.
Orundtrig's emendation [1861, p. 18] 9 lmd-m4d is followed by
'

H

Holthauseni., and Bedgeneld.

868.
$*t<tdwmm. Note the spelling here, and in II. 805, 9686: the
editors generally alter into the more usual form tng-gtatwmm, etc., and this
emendation is supported here by metrical considerations. Oeatwe is generally
It would seem,
supposed to be a corruption (Sievers, | 48. N. 4) of gttave.
then, that the more pcunitfrs teas. fejfcfjsB. has been, by a scribal error,

altluMijJnTnTWOfTBwsthaT the form actually used was the
u has been maintained that the two words, gtatoet and
corrupt g
roots (gtatwe cognate with frmttct ; get&we with
jlflirf, are from distinct
If so, they were certainly confused and interchanged
ir-'i.
Uisvi
>e scribe*.
[Cf. von Gnenberger in Z.f.o.O. 1905. 758.]
872. cmltt \crtftule. unindected; see note to 1. 46, above.
873.
taldfmdtr: MS. ealdfmdtr. This compound, meaning 'grandfather,
ancestor.' occurs in the forms ealdfttdtr, ealdefmder; bat its nee here is
a strain to the meaning of the passage, and we may safely assume that the
Eatd
scribe haw run two words into one, a* in numerous other instances,
inserted here,

i

fmder makes excellent sense.
375.

tajora,

Grundtrig*, Kemble,

:

MS.

eafora*.
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sohte holdne wine.

heard her curaen,

Donne

ssegdon

sse-ltyende,

j?set

7eata fyredon
gif-sceattas
)?a
he Jmjtiges
to
J>set
)>ance,
)>yder
his mund-gripe
on
manna maBjen-craeft
tfe

380

Hine halig Tod

hea)?o-rof hsebbe.

to

us onsende,

ar-stafum

for

West-Denum,

]?ses

wiS Trendies gryre;

ic

ic

wen

madmas

Beo Cu on

hat in gan

ofeste,

hzebbe,

)>em jodan sceal
beodan.

for his mod-)?ra3ce

385

Fol. 138".

samod a3tga?dere
seon sibbe-gedriht
j?aet hie sint wil-cuman
gesaga him eac wordum,
;

Deniga leodurn."
390

Wulfgar
"

Eow

eodej]

[J)a wi& duru healle
word inne ahead
;

het secjan

sije-drihten min,
he eower sej^elu can,
\>set

aldor East-Dena,

ond ge him syndon
heard-hicjende,
395

Nu

ofer sse-wylmas,
hider wil-cuman.

je moton janjan

in

eowrum juS-jeatawum,
86

378-9.
Thorpe, Geatum, adopted by Bugge and Earle. The change is
not necessary, because the genitive can be objective
presents for the
Geatas.' [So Klaeber2.]
7 would alter to
and
make
the
Danes
the recipients
hyder,
pyder. Cosijn
We need not assume
of the treasure: but this weakens the alliteration.
Tacitus records similar
that either nation was tributary to the other.
interchange of gifts between neighbouring tribes Gaudent praecipue finitimarum gentium donis, quae non modo a singulis sed publice mittuntur, electi
[Germ, xv.] Cf. too 1. 472, below.
equi, magna arma, phalerae torquesque.
'

:

:

379.

firitiges:

MS.

-xxx- tiges.

386-7. The ^demands of the metre show that gdn stands for some disyllabic form, gdan or gangan.
sibbe-gedriht may refer to Beowulf's men, 'bid this company come into
my presence' (cf. 1. 729), but this compels us to give a forced rendering to
seon more probably therefore sibbe-gedriht refers to the Danes, and is the
We must supply
object of seon, bid them come in and see our company.
hi mentally after in gdn.
Bright [M.L.N. x. 44] suggests hat \_pse,i\ in gd seo sibbegedriht 'bid that
company (Beowulf's) to go in.' This emendation is supported by Exodus,
214, but is not necessary.
389-90. \Jjd...eode], Greinj no gap in MS., though the lack of alliteration seems conclusive as to a defect in the text.
:

^f/^

'

'

:

V

from inside.'
gUS-geatawum. See note to 1. 368 and Sievers 3 260, Notes 1, 2.
The emendation of Ettmiiller 2 guff-getawum has the advantage of avoiding
the abnormal double alliteration in the second half line: for ge- of course
inne, 'speaking

395.

does not

alliterate.

Beowulf
under here-^nin
Iteta6

HrOSjar

.11,

her onbidan,

hilde-bord

worda jefrinjes."
wudu, wael-sceaftas,
Aras ba se rica,
yunb hine rinc manij,
400

jwjna heap
hea8o-raf hgoldon,

brytJlic

suine \nvr bidon,

;

swa him

Snyredon setsomne,
uii'ler Heorotes hroT
Beowulf maSelode
searo-net seowed

bebead.

r,,i.

[hyge-rof eode,]
h6 on h6o5e jestod.

;

bt

heard under heline,
405

se jhearda

ba secj wisode,

on him byrne scan,
smiles or-bancum

"

Ic eom Hijelaces
Waes bQ, HroSgar, hal
haebbe ic mierSa fela
inivj ond majo-fSejn
!

;

410

Me weartJ irendlea Jnnj
on^unnen on jeojo|>e.
on minre S|>el-tyrf
undyrne cu5;
^wt

secjafi ste-lifiewl,

reced s^lesta,

rinca

)>aes

sele stande,

jehwylcum

ond unnyt,
sitftan M-fi-n-leoht
under heofenes hador
beholen weor[>e5.
idel

397. onbidan. The acribe Menu to have written onbidman, and to have
erased the
very earelecaly, so that one Ktroko, resembling an i, remains.
Some editors read onlndian.
402.
/d is metriuallj excessive [Sievcrs in P.B.B. z. 256], the only
parallel being (f>dra)ymbnttndra, where we can be certain that /dra was
Holtnaasen omits /a her* also.
xinal (see note to 1. 9).
403. [hyijt-ri'if fo'lf], (Jivin,: no gap in 118.
hfott. The emendation kfa(r]ff [Kemble,, suggested by Thorpe]
404.
Holthauamt and Sedgetield,. Holtsmaun [Grrm. viii. 490]
is
adopted by
showed, by a parallel passage from the Bgili taga, how the hearth was in
front <>f the high seat in a Germanic hall.
Beowulf, before the throne
of Hr.'thKftr, would then be on or near the hearth.
On hioit has bet n taken to mean 'in the interior' (cf. hel-hto&t), or 'on
the dais* (from hfah). This last interpretation ia difficult to demon-

m

'.; m

407.

92.

Uulbring
411.
to ixt.

|88,

N.

As in
HI

for

<:

cf.

tprmc

1171).

(1.

See Storm.

427, N. 10;

SiUtbnam Lew, news
we

retain the

i

I

:

f

is

/

brought by seafaring folk (tlolidante).

MS. reading we most take hador

as
'bhghtnewi,' which is unprecedented (hddor being elsewhere an adj.)
and does not give good sense, or (2) vault of heaven,' connecting with a
word twice recorded in the Riddle*, which seems to mean 'receptacle' or
i-.-ntiiuMin-iif |lxv. [Ixvj.J 3, on headrr
xx. fxxi.J 13, OM kf^gr/; of. Ooth.
^<in<> .-ditoTs emend to Aowr Inn IB
'clmiiilx-r'
ammul/). Cf. 11. 880,
fcjfefg,
.

*

1.

Most editors have followed Thorkelin and Kemble, in normalizing
Hut /* is a possible Northern form of the uom. masc.
4].
tin-

'

(1)

;

:

undfr nefglr* btgong.
Bedgeneldi transposes the words and reads kddor tauitr heofent, trans;.

<
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Beowulf

415

pa me
j?a

leode mine,
jelserdon
snotere ceorlas,
selestan,
]>set

ic
]>sei
)>eoden HroSjar,
crseft
hie
msegenes
for|>an

Sa

selfe ofersawon,

420

fah from feondum,

ic

j?e

of

}>i&r

sohte,

mln[n]e cuj>on
ic fife

jeband,

ond on yt5um slo^

ySde eotena cyn,
niceras nihtes,

nearo-)>earfe dreah,

wean ahsodon
ond nu wi3 Trendel
forgrand jramum
ana jehejan
wiS J?am a^lsecan,
Ic
wi8
|?e nu Sa,
Sing
)?yrse.

Wedera

wrsec

nI5

;

425

biddan wille,
brego Beorht-Dena,
anre bene,
eodor Scyldinja,
Su me ne forwyrne,
wijendra
J?aet
430

nu

freo-wine folca,
)>set

mote ana

ic

;

searwum cwom,

ic }>us

Fol. 139 b

.

sceal,

lileo,

feorran com,

[ond] minra eorla jedryht,

Heorot fielsian.
J?es hearda heap,
Hsebbe ic eac jeahsod,
|?aet se gejlseca
for his

435

weepna ne recceS;

won-hydum

ic |?8et ]?onne

swa me Hijelac

forhicje,

sie,

lating 'after the bright evening light is hidden under the sky.' [But cf.
Klaeber in Engl. Stud. xliv. 124.] Sedgefield2 under heofene hddor.
Cf. 1. 255.
418. min[n\e, Grein! MS. mine.
The emendation pmra for f>Sr [Eieger399] is
420. ]>mr ic fife geband.
452
mean
Klaeber
can
'when';
compares 11. 513, 550.
unnecessary: pair
Unless 'eotens' and 'nicers' are different beasts, there is a discrepancy,
It seems
since later Beowulf claims to have slain nine nickers (1. 575).
possible that fife is either a form {as Grein thought), or, more probably, a
sea-monster.'
There are several conjectures based
corruption, of flfel,
367
upon this, the oldest of which is Bugge's Jj&r ic on flfel-geban. Bugge
supposes this to have been the reading of a very early MS., which was
later misunderstood and corrupted
geban would be the older form of
geofon, and the phrase would be parallel to ofer fifel-wseg (Elene, 237),
:

'

.

:

:

'etc.

422.
niceras.
The word seems to have been used by the different
Germanic peoples for any strange water-being they might meet, from a
mermaid to a hippopotamus.

423.
426.

Cf.

note to

fryrse.

1.

1206.

Cf. the Cottonian Gnomic Verses, 1.
' '
J>yrs sceal on fenne gewunian

ana innan lande."
MS. ana minra

431-2. dna[pnd~\...pes
transposed the 7 ( = ond).
434.
435.

Cf.
sie.

11.

:

42

:

eorla gedryht 7 J>es, etc, Kemble.

(

681, etc., 801, etc.

In 0. E. poetry the metre sometimes demands that

sie,

sy

25
inin

modes

mon-drihten,
ic sweord here

J>wt

blHJe,

sidoe acyld,

ojrtte

ac ic mid jrape sceal
jeolo-rand to jube;
ond ymb feorh saoan
f6n wi5 feonde,
440

laC wifi lajnim

Brer jelyfan sceal

;

Dryhtnes dome
W6n ic bt he
in

445

se be hine dfiaU nimeB.
wille,

bitim jOB-sele

h6 wealdan mot,

^eotena

ac he

d[r]eore fahne,

jif

me habban

mec

deatf

byrjean

byreC blddij wael,

eteC an-jen^a
uninurnlice,
116 Cu
mearcaft nn>r-lppu
;

lices teorroe

len

y

,

lgode

swa he |oft dyde
etan unforhte,
Na )m miune bearft
msBjeu Hr68-raanna.
hafalan hydan,

450

jif

Foi. 140*.

wile

nimetJ;

J>ence5,

ymb

mines ne

)>earft

sor^ian.

should be monosyllabic, sometimes disyllabic: the spelling is no guide.
Here it is monosyllabic ; the verse is of the B type, with resolution of first
For cases where tie is disyllabic, see
accented syllable (xx~x|x-<).
[of. Sievers in P.B.B. z. 477].
Hygelac is brought in because, as Beowulf's chief, he shares the credit
of his achievements. [Cf. Taoitun, Germ. XT., and note to 1. 1968, below.]
11.

1881, 2649

440-1.

yelyfan...Dryhtne* dunv.
of. 11. 685, etc.

Earle renders 'resign himself to':

ular sentiment,

hint, 'whom.'
Gfotena. Many editors alter to the
443.

J*

normal form Gtata.

But

the dialectal confusion of Jo and ta [Sievers, 1 160. 3] is peculiarly apt
to survive in proper names, and (2) weak and strong forms of proper names
GioUna
alternate; Iifntc compared with fi&noa exemplifies both changes.
is, then, a conceivable form, and the MS. reading should be retained.
Those who hold that the Oeatas are Jutes have seen in this form a
confirmation of their theory; and (though I do not share that view) this is
an additional reason for not tampering with the MS. reading.
445. To avoid the difficulty of the alliteration falling on the second element in the compound. Sohucking reads mmgfn-hrii iminna, the pride of men.'
HrSdiu is an ancient epic title of the Goths: it became UrUfat by false
analogy with hrHf, 'glory'; but the term Hrffntfnn here cannot signify
Goths.' It may possibly refer to the Oeatas. whose king is IlrfSel, in which
But I rather take it to mean the
ease a comma must be inserted after dyde.
Danes, part of whose kingdom is iu Icelandic called Iltif-Gotaland; this
'
he thinks to treat the Geatas as he did
gives a more satisfactory sense
the Danes/ Cf. 1. I
It does not
hafalan hy&in, referring to the rites of burial.
446.
necessarily follow, as has been argued, that there is any reference to the
once prevalent, at :uiy rate in Scandinavian countries, of covering
:,
with a cloth the face of the dead [Konntth in Archir, xcix. 417].
That Beowulf is declining a guard of honour (heafod-tceard), as Sehucking
(1)

'

:

supposes, seems very improbable.
d[r]iore,

450-1.

'

Thou

Grundtvig*
netxlst care

1

MS. dtore.
no more about
:

my

body's sustenance.'

26

Beowulf
Onsend Hijelace,

jif raec hild

nime,

mine breost wereS,
hrsejla selest;
Jwet is Hnedlan laf,
Welandes jeweorc.
7getS a wyrd swa hio seel."
helm
Scyldinja
HroSjar maj?elode,
wine min Beowulf,
For [^]ewy[r]htum jm,
beadu-scruda betst,

455

VII

]?8et

:

ond

Tesloh
460

wear]?

fsehSe mseste,

feeder

]>ln

he Hea)>olafe

mid Wilfinjum
for

usic sohtest.

for ar-stafura

;

here-brojan

to

hand-bonan

Sa hine Wedera cyn
habban ne mihte.

SuS-Dena folc
panon he gesohte
Ar- Scyldinja
ofer ySa jewealc,
Sa ic furjmm weold
folce
ond on jeojoSe heold
jimme-rlce

Pol. 140 b .

;

465

hord-burh

Da

haele]?a.

waes Herejar dead,

There is no need to alter Hrsedlan into Hreffles. For
with eff, cf. note to 1. 445 above. The alternation of weak
and strong forms (Hors and Horsa) is common, especially in the names of
ancestral heroes.
See note to 1. 443 above.
457.
F[or gewyr]htum MS. fere fyhtum. Grundtvig (1861) suggested
F[or w~\ere-fyhtum, for defensive fighting.' More than a dozen emendations
have been proposed
that in the text is by Trautmann [in his edition:
otherwise Trantmann 162], and we must render, with Klaeber [J.E.G.Ph. vi.
191], 'because of deeds done,' i.e. owing to the ancestral ties mentioned
483
below.
[Cf. also Sievers in P.B.B. xxxvi. 401; Klaeber
].
Thorpe, followed by Schucking, reads fore fyhtum, and emended wine to freond, so as
to alliterate.
But the error obviously lies in fere fyhtum, which should be,
and is not, parallel to ond for dr-stafum [Sievers, P.B.B. ix. 138].
459. Holthausen, followed by recent editors, reads for metrical reasons,
454.

Hrsedlan.

fed alternating

:

'

:

J>ln feeder gesloh.

V" i

Klaeber" 62 translates 'thy father brought about by fight the greatest
Schucking, following Klaeber, similarly renders geslean, durch
Schlagen verursachen.' But (1) geslean conveys an idea of finality, and
means to achieve' rather than 'to cause' by blows; and (2) since Ecgtheow
escapes safely, and the Wylfingas have to be content with a money payment
from a third party, such ineffective vengeance could not be described as
the greatest of feuds
for the honours go to the side which last slays
its man.
I take the f&hS to be a blood-feud preceding and
culminating
in the slaying of Heatholaf, by which slaying Ecgtheow 'achieves' the
feud
cf. Widsith, 38, Ojfa geslocj cynerlca msest,
won, achieved by blows,
the greatest of kingdoms.' [For geslean cf. Kock in Anglia, xxvii. 226-7.]
461.
Wedera, Grundtvig (1861, p. 16): MS. gara: see 11. 225, 423, etc.
462. for here-brogan, because of the terror of war.'
of feuds.'

'

'

'

'

;

'

:

'

465.
466.

posed.
467.

name

Deniga, Kemble2 MS. deninga: see 11. 155, 271, etc.
ginne rice, my ample kingdom,' and gumena rice have been pro:

'

Heregdr.

accordingly.

Heorogdr

is

of course meant.
are confused, it

When names

Many
is

editors alter the
frequently found, as

27

Beowulf
ID in

yldra miej

beam Healfdenes

unlifijende,
a6 WSBS betera Bonne

;

feo frinjode

SiffCau }>a fsehSe

470

sende

ic

is

Wylfinjurn
h6 ra6

m6

a)>as sw6r.

;

on sefau mi nu in

to secjanne

hwaet me" 7rendel hafafi

jumena SJnjum,
hynSo on Heorote
ftLT-niba jefremed
wij-heap, jewanod
on trendies jryre.

475

;

ofer waeteres hrycj

ealde madinas

Sorh

ic.

mid
is

;

;

nete-bancum,

his

rain tiet-werod,

hie

wyrd forswSop
god 6a)>e miej

daxla getw&fan.
bSore druucne
Ful oft jebfiotedon
[>one dol-sceaCau

480

ofer ealo-wwje
oret-mecjas,
bidan
in
hie
b^or-sele
|rat

mid jryrum

Trendies juj^e

woldon
ecja.

on morjen-tid,
woes )>eo8 medo-heal
driht-sele dreor-fah,
Jn>nne dsej lixte,

Donne
485

eal

blode bestymed,
ahte ic hoMra

benc-|>elu

heall heoru-dreore
de\)rre dujuJfe,

;

|>6

Site nil id symle
490

sije-hr65 secjum,

J>a

Pol. 141*.
)>y

laes,

d6a5 fornam.

ond
swa

onsiel
)?in

meoto,

sefa hwette."

and the second element, are kept
Cf Sitjffrrf and S9/er<f, Ordlaf and Otldf, etc.
The ic of 1. 471 is to be understood also with
470. /eo instrumental.

here, that the first (alliterating) letter,
intact.

.

Jri*gode[ct. K..ok in An<ili-i. xxvii. 227].
473. The metre demands tt tecgan [so HolthaaRcn, Schucking, and
SedgenelJJ: similarly in 11. 1724, 1941, 20.'3, 2562. The uninflected form
is preserved in 11. 316, 2
-*<-tn<fan: MS. ..-'m1.in, the e in a different hand.
479.
481
488.
fi ..fornam, 'since death had taken them away.' [Klaeber

,

comparing

litddlt*, ix. [x.

]

11.)

489-90. ontMl...iecgum: MS. on tml meoto tige href $rc<jii. The MS.
reading has in the past been verj generally defended [e.g. by Leo, Heyne,
in Tidukr. viii. 292, Orein,, Dietrich, Wiilker, Kluge10 ], and it
BUKK'.
retained by Trautmann IM on*9l has been taken as the imperative of the
:uul rorofo as fern. sg. (<lrrin. Sprachtchatt) or neut. pi. (Grein,,
Hugge) of some word not elsewhere recorded, meaning either 'measure,'
thought,' or 'speech': so otuSl meoto =' relax the ties of etiquette' or
unknit thy th.-iii-i
is that a verb, unless emphatic,
Those who retaiu the MS. reading
should not take the alliteration.
generally take tifj'hrft a< an aij. =tige-hre6ig, 'victory famed' (so Heyne,
Trautmann but it is sttn-lv a noun), or make tiyehrrfnecgum one word.
H. Ithausen in(mntiii1 [/..f.d.Ph. xxxvii. 114] on talum weota rigehrffgum
:

.

:

28

Beowulf
waes Teat-msecjum
geador setsomne
on beor-sele
benc jerymed

pa

;

Jjser

495

sittan eodon,

swIS-ferhJ?e

pejn nytte beheold,
)>ry<5um dealle.
se }>e on handa bser
hroden ealo-wsege,

Scop hwilam sanj

scencte scir wered.

hador on Heorote

dujuS unlytel

j?ger

;

wses hseleSa dream,

Dena ond Wedera.

Vlii (H)vNferS ma)>elode,

500

Ecjlafes beam,
fotum sset
frean Scyldinja,
onband beadu-rune
waes him Beowulfes

aet
]?e

modjes mere-faran,
for)?on ]?e

Sser jit for

510

uj>e,

sIS,

man

ma

Fol. 14l
middan-jeardes
he
jehedde under heafenum
)?onne
sylfa
"Eart )?u se Beowulf,
se }>e wiS Brecan wunne,
on sidne sje
ymb sund flite,

sefre

505

he ne

mserSa )?on

micel aef-j?unea,
J?set senij oSer

b

.

wada cunnedon,

wlence

ond for dol-jilpe
on deop waater
aldrum nej>don?
Ne inc senig mon,
ne leof ne laS,
belean mihte
sorh-fullne

sI5,

]?a git

on sund reon

;

'in happiness ordain to these victorious
secgum..., weota being from witian
men as thy soul bids thee.'
The reading on sal meota sige-hreff secga [Klaeber in J. E.G. Ph. vi. 192]
is an improvement upon Holthausen's, being much nearer to the
MS., and
giving better sense: 'in joyful time think upon victory of men.' This has
since been adopted by Holthausen 2
The verb *metian is not elsewhere
recorded, but may be inferred from the Goth, miton, consider.'
:

.

'

when time suits
Sedgefieldx suggests on seel mota sigehre&[ig] secgum
speak, victorious one, to the men
Sedgefield 2 on sselum teo (award) sigehreff
'

:

'

:

secgum.
10
Cosijn would read Sigehreffsecgum = Hreifmonnum= 'unto the Danes."
499.
Unferff always written with an h in the MS. although alliterating
with vowels.
This is usually interpreted 'obtain' or 'achieve,' and
505. gehedde.
is explained either as a compound of
hydan, 'to hide' (Bosworth- Toller
cf. 11. 2235, 3059), or of hedan, 'to heed'
But it may be, as
(so Sedgefield).
Holthausen (who reads gehegde) and Schiicking suppose [cf. Sievers, P.B.B.
:

,

;

from gehegan (1. 425), to carry out,' in which case meerifa= deeds
Grein adopted all three interpretations in turn.
of glory.'
The older editors took this as one word, 'swimming
507. sund flite.
It is better, however, to render 'didst strive in
contest.'
swimming.'
[Cf. Bugge in Tidsskr. viii. 48.]
512. reon. The metre demands a disyllable, here and in 1. 539.
ix. 293],

;

l

Beowulf
earmum

jit fiajor-streara

J?ter

inn

t.. 11

J>ehton,

mundum brujdon,
jeofon yjwm wfiol,

mere-BtraJta,

jlidon ofer jar-secj;

515

-2\\

lit on waeteres 5ht
wintrye wylra[e],
h6 be" set sunde oferflat,
seofon nilit swuncon
;

mare maejen. pa hine on morjen-tid
holm up setbaer;
on Heabo-RStntw
hcefde

6onou he jesohte

520

lr-ot'

swiesne

leodum

his

freoSo-burh faejere,

burh ond

Donne wene
85ah

ic

)>ser

W

jrimre juSe,

folc ahte,

jif )ni

Fol. 14*.

wyraan je)nnjea,

\>t>

heaBo-riesa

fni

h6

(Beot eal wi5 be
s68e jelwste.

bfiajas.

sunu Beanstanes
525

5el,

lond Brondinja,

jehwfer dohte,
Trendies dearst

ne^tn biilan."

niht-lonjne fyrst

beam Ecj)>eowe8:
Beowulf maj>elode,
"
wine min (H)unferC,
Hwa?t Jm worn fela,
bfiore druncen
ymb Brecan spruce,
his
sifSe.
80S ic talije,
from
ssejdest

530

I

maran ahte,
mere-strenjo
t5onne
on
11111
wnij 6j>er man.
earfe)>o
y^
j)83t

'^-

ic

.

016.
vylm[f], Thorpe MB. vylm. The alteration ia demanded by the
metre, and betters the sens*; try/m[um] or [/urA] wintry i wylm have also
:

U-n HMMlti.

For the gen. sg. tcintry* see Siererm, 44, N. 2 vtntor properly belongs
to the u declension, Siersn. 1 973.
Tacitus [Gfrm. xi.] notes this reckoning by nights instead of days :
517.
<f i> rum numf mm, u( no*, *ed noeifum romputont.
Of. 'a sennight, fort:

night.'

llfafr-R&nat, Qrein,: MS. heafcramft.

519.

name, Jfeoftg-Jtftunu, oeenn in W^fith

of the

would

The most
(1

Q$)

correct form

and some editors

Rubt*titote It lien.

The O.E. name of this runic character ft was
ft.
the character is used here and in 1. 919 for the word cfal.
her we must take ryr*in as gen. pi. for icyrtfiia, a form which
would be extraordinary, but not quite unprecedented (ct._ftotan and tctotta,
BnttMnburh, 32), or we must alter gejnngea into yrfrnyet [RiegeH*].
The meaning is -I expect from thee a worse iasae.' Cf. 1. 1896 [and
520.

Hfel

see

;

i&l: MS.

li.-n,-.

Kock

in

Anglm.

xxvii. 224].

Note the characteristic syntax, 'to await
nfan: a disvllable.
from near at hand.' So Beowulf hears of Orendel'tt deedtt, not set Aom,
but from ham; seel. I'.u
VnftrS: see note to 1. 499.
680.
534. tarfrfio, 'stress,' is not a good parallel to m*re-$trengo, so that

many

editors have altered to fo/V/o,

'strength.'

30
535

Beoivulf
Wit

baet

wseron begen ba git
baet wit on gar-secg

ond

;

540

cniht-wesende

gecwsedon

ond gebeotedon
on geogoS-feore
aldrum neSdon

tit

bast gesefndon swa.

ba wit on sund reon,
Hsefdon swurd nacod,
wit unc wiS hron-fixas
heard on handa
;

No

werian bohton.

me

he wiht fram

fleotan meahte,
flod-ybum feor
no ic fram him wolde.
hrabor on holme
/

9

;

Da
545

fif

on $33 wieron
wit aetjsomne
nihta fyrst,
ob bset unc flod todraf,

wado weallende

;

Fol. 142 b .

wedera cealdost,

ond norj?an wind,
nipende niht
hreo wseron
heaSo-jrim ondhwearf;
mod onhrered
Wses mere-fixa

y]?a.

;

550

me witS laSum
lic-syrce min,
heard hond-locen,
helpe jefremede
on breostum laeg,
beado-hrsegl broden

bier

;

555

golde jejyrwed.

Me

filh

faeste haefde

feond-scaSa,

jrim 'on grape;
bset ic ajlsecan

hilde-bille

;

560

gelome

breatedon bearle.

deoran sweorde,
na3s hie Ssere fylle

man-fordsedlan,

565

grunde teah

hwsebre me gyfebe wearS,
orde gersehte,

heabo-rses fornam

mihtig mere-deor

Vim Swa mec

to

symbel ymb-saeton
ac on merjenne

burn mine hand.
laS-jeteonan
Ic him benode

swa

hit gedefe wses

;

.gefean haaidon,
ba3t hie me begon,

sge-grunde neah

mecum

[-wunde

;

Fol. I43

ft

.

.

him can take the alliteration because emphatic. Of. 1. 197.
ondhwearf: MS. jhwearf; for the use of this symbol with compound verbs, cf. jswarode, 1. 258. Grein takes hwearf to be an adj., which
he glosses 'versatilis, volubilis,' and compares Icel. hverfr, 'shifty.'
Some grammarians have seen in mecum (1. 565), sweordum (1. 567),
_565.
mwgum (1. 2353), perhaps mdgum (1. 2614), heafdum (Eood, 63), etc., a
survival of an old instrumental singular.
This, however, is exceedingly
543.
548.

doubtful

[cf.

The use

Osthoff, I.F. xx. 163-218].
of pi. for sg. is to be found in Latin,

Greek and O.E.:

cf.

31
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be yC-lafe

uppe

laijon,

8weo[/-]dum aswefede,
Jraet syttyan na
brontne
ford
brim-litteude
ymb
lade ne letton.

570

Leoht eastan com,
beorht beacen
brimu swabredon,
godes;
Jwt ic SH'-naessas
jesgon mihte,
\\iii.li-;.'

w. -alias.

Wyrd

]>onne hia ellen deal).

unfajjne eorl,

Hwaebere me"
575

Jwt

jesielde,

ic

mid sweorde

ofsloh

niceras nijene.
N0 ic on niht jefhejn
tinder heofones hwealf
heard ran feohtan,

ne on fij-strfiaraum
si}>es

on Finna land,
ic wiht fram

No

wodu weallendu.
swylcra searo-niCa
billa

;

ic

sefter faroUe,

flfld

earmran mannon

fara fenj
feore jedj&de,
f)a
mec
see
obbaer,
wgrij.

hw#}>ere
580

oft nerefi

bro^an

;

mt heaSo-lace,

)>

secjan hyrde,

Breca ntefre git
ne ^eh weeper incer,

1074, bfarnuin ond bn~><Trum.
Similarly here the plural has become almost
an epic formula, which is used, although logically inaccurate, since Breoa's
sword had no share in this slaughter. [Cf. Cosijn 11
This seems better
thiui to suppose with Heinzel that Breca aud Beowulf together
slaughter the
in' 'listers, and that the
apparent inconsistency with the preceding lines,
uli.Ttthe
</..
of
is
Beowulf
and
Breca
is
due to that]
644,
told,
separation
O.E. 'harking back,' which he justly emphasizes. See A.f.d.A. x. 220.]
567.
MS. defective at corner, having only twe
wfo[r]<lnni. Kemble,
and part of o. Thorkelin's transcript A has tweodum,

1.

.

:

568.
brontne.
No
Similarly Icel. brattr is used of 'lofty' waves.
alteration of the text is necessary.
572-3.
Fate often saves a man if he is not doomed, and if his courage
holds.' The paradox is a favourite one in Germanic literature.
Cf. 11. 670,
B-wulf is saved by God and his mail; Laxdtela taga,
-', where
xv., where two fugitives, crossing a swollen river in winter, are saved
'because
were brave and became longer life was granted to them.'
they
Cook [J/./...Y. viii. 118] quotes many
(Cf. Kla'i)i-r in Archiv, cxv. 17'.!.]
I'lirallrl- for the dogma that 'haphelpeth hardy man,' including Andrea*,
-.
iinitnt<-il from this passage).
(which may
Some critics [e.g. Bugge in Tidtikr. viii. 48] have
llifip/'fr,-.
ted that there is no need for any contrast here.
Sievers [P.B.B. ix.
1HH] justitic - the text, comparing the Mod. Eng. use of 'however,' resuming
after a digression, without, necessarily, any idea of contrast.
mannon for mantiun, cf. 11. 788, 849.
677.
578.
hwufiere, Thorpe; MS. hicnfrrf.
Finna bind may be Lapland; but at this date there were still
580.
'Finns' in the South, and localities in Southern Sweden have been saggested which harmonize better with llfafa-R&mat than Lapland does.
581. vadu, Grundtvig 7 * and Kemble,: MS. irwlu.
See 1. 546.
'

i

.

i
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swa

585

deed ^efremede

deorllce

no
broSrum

fa^um sweordum
Su

J?eah

Jmmm

heafod-msejum
werhSo dreojan,
Secje

590

]?set

sunu Ecjlafes,

^re[n]del swa

hyntSo on Heorote,

atole

gryra jefremede,

jif Jnn hije wsere,
swa ]m self talast;

swa searo-jrim,

ac he hafaS onfunden,

595

fela

ealdre jnnum,

atol se^lseca,

sefa

Fol. 143 b .

|>eah ]nn wit duje.

ic ]?e to soSe,

naefre

banan wurde,

to

jni in |helle scealt

)>aes

;

ic }>ses [geflites]

]>d?t

he

)>a

fsehSe ne J?earf,

eower leode

ec;z;-]?rgece,

swItSe onsittan,

Sige-Scyldinja
nsenejum ara5
nymeS nyd-bade,
lust wi^eS,
ac
he
leode Denija,
;

secce ne wene)>

swefeS ond sendej?,

600

to

iar-Denum.
o

Ac

ic

him 7eata
o

sceal

Heyne assumed the
[geflites] Kluge: Greinj suggested [fela].
two half lines after sweordum, with the unpleasant consequence that
the numbers of his lines were one too many throughout the rest of the
poem. This has been corrected in the latest revision of Heyne: but
students must be prepared to find most references to Beowulf iji monographs
following Heyne's old numbering.
The same taunt is hurled by Gothmund against SinfJ9tli (Fitela)
587.
There it is an instance of " tiyting,"
Helga kvipa Hundingsbana, i. 38.
mere irresponsible abuse. That it is not to be so taken here appears
from 11. 1167, etc. It is quoted by Beowulf with serious and bitter irony
586.

loss of

:

,

12

i

as Unferth's greatest achievement. [Cf. Cosijn .]
MS. gre del.
591.
Gre[n]del, Thorkelin's emendation
If we retain eower, we must take it as gen. of ge 'ye' dependent
596.
upon Uode. Trautmann, Holthausen], 2 and Sedgefield alter to eowre.
:

viii.

'
he warreth as it pleaseth
[on] lust wlgeff,
618, he on lust gepeah.
Bugge [Tidsskr.
read pigeff here likewise, he helps himself at will.'

Kemble 3 suggested he
is supported by 1.

599.

him,' which

49] would

'

But the MS. can be defended

'

'

Grendel

feels pleasure : wigeff is then
1777, 1931, 2464.
Leo
600. sendep is the MS. reading, but the meaning is not clear.
translated 'feasteth': but though sand often means 'a course,' 'mess,' or
'dish,' there is no authority for sendan = to feast.'
Schiicking [in his
so Holthausen 3 ] renders sende}}
also in Engl. Stud, xxxix. 103
edition
sends to destruction
forsendej? (cf. 1. 904), but this is not satisfactory.
BosworthYet the emendations proposed are equally inconclusive

from wegan, 'to bear'

;

:

cf. 11.

l

:

:

'

'

:

158
Toller, scendep, 'puts to shame,' which fails to alliterate; Trautmann ,
Holthausenj i2 , swencej>, 'torments'; Sedgefield,
swelgeb, 'swallows';
serwep, 'lies in wait' (sierwan), cf. 1. 161.
151
Thorkelin and Thorpe
secce, a dialectal, form ; see Sievers 3
normalized to stecce, followed by older editors.
:

601. Thorpe and Heyne 2 etc. suppress ic. Thorpe (followed by Earle) then
makes Geata (weak form) the subject, and eafoff ond ellen the object. Heyne

Beow\df
-afo5
sfibe

to
605

end ellen

un^eara

jebeodan.

7jj> eft s6

medo raddi,

sijban

\\\\

nil
)>e

indt

morjen-leoht

ofer ylda bearn
oj>rea dojores,
siiune swexl-wered,
sii)>an scinefl."

sinces brytta,
pa WJBS on snjum
ond
jamol-feax
jutJ-rdf;
Jfioce jelyfde
jehyrde on Beowulfe
jbrejo Beorht-Dena
;

610

folcea
l> IT

Fol. 144*.

faeat-riedne je)>6ht.

hyrde

waes haBle)>a hleahtor,

hl^n swynsode,

Eode Wealh)>dow
word wteron wynsuine.
cwfin Hrdfijares,
cynna jeinyndij,
guman on healle
jr6tte jold-hroden

for6,

;

615

ond

airest

wif

freolic

)>a

fol

East-Dena

bad hine

gesealde

r-Jx.'1-wearde,

bliCue

cet

|>Sre bCor-J^eje,

he on lust je|>eah
Idodum l^ofne
sije-rOf kyninj.
symbel ond sele-fu),
;

620

Yinb-eode

ides Helrainja

|>a

duju|?e ond jeojo)^
-Sitx)

sealde,

dSl sejhwylcne,
\nst awl

o|>

625

alamp,

H$a-hroden cwdn,

hio Bdowulfe,

moile je)>un^en,
medojful aetbaer;
e J>ancode
l6od,
leata
jr^tte
uis-faast wordum,
Jnea 5e hire se willa jelamp,

3^

|wt heo on anijne
frofre.

fyrena
wael-reow wija,

ond

630

H6

jyddpde

J>a

Beowulf

injijvlntlr,

eorl jelyfde

jet

]t

foil

je^eah,
Pol. I44 b .

Wealh}?6on,

ju)>e jefysed

;

bearn Ecg^eowes:

takas tafoS ond etten Geata as subject, guSe as object, and give* as his
reason for suppressing ir. that we can hardly construe ic Geata as 'I of the
.'.AS.'
This is true, but, as a previous editor
Geatas,' or 'I
has remarked, it is what Coleridge calls the " wilful ingenuity of blundering."
What ia t
being taken as the subject, and eafot ond ellen Geata J
as the object?'
608. g*fx may be parallel to tafoS ond tlUn, or may mean in battle.
605. <>/>rr* ddyoret, adverbial, 'on the next day,' aa in 1. 219.
mr.- of the gracious lady in the Exeter Book
612. Compare th
>

'

'

'

i

Gnomic
617.
629.
B.

.,

Vertei, 85,
'

The verb 'to be is understood after bliint, as frequently.
The metre demands the unoontracted H'ealhJ>ffi
3

o

34

Beowulf
"

Ic

J>aet

hojode,

sJe-bat gesaet
)>aet

ic

ic on holm jestah,
)>a
mid nunra secja gedriht,

eowra leoda
on wsel cruise
o]?Se

anunga

willan jeworhte,

635

feond-jrapum
on

)?isse

Dam

Ic

fgest.

meodu-healle

wife

J?a

word

pa

wses eft

swa

Seod on sgelum,

3,

;

"

o^Se nipende

semninja

wiste )>aim ahlsecan \

niht ofer ealle,

scadu-helma gesceapu
wan under wolcnum.
[^ejjrette

J>a

juma

HroSgar Beowulf,
win-ajrnes
"

655

j?set

secean wolde

hilde jej^injedj
to j?sem heah-sele
siSSan hie sunnan leoht
geseon [ne] meahton,

<rt- ^i***'^

^650

o]>

sunu Healfdenes
gefen-raeste

jebidan."
wel licodon,

inne on healle

ser

sije-folca swej,

mmne

to hire frean sittan.

bryg-word sprecen,
645

sceal

eode jold-hroden

jilp-cwide qeates;
freolicu folc-cwen

640

jefremman

o)?6e ende-dae

eorlic ellen,

|je weald,

Nsefre ic genegum

cwoman,

scriSan

Werod

call aras

;

o]?erne,

ond him heel ahead
ond J>set word acwseS

men

Fol. I45 a .

:

ger alyfde,

644.
Semninga must not be taken, as it is by several translators, to
imply a hurried retreat. Precisely as in Mod. Eng. 'presently' (which
indeed well renders semninga), the strict force of 'immediately' must not be
pressed, either here or in 11. 1640 and 1767.
648.
Bugge
[ne], Thorpe's simple emendation, now generally adopted.
[Tidsskr, viii. 57] proposed, in addition, to regard opffe (1. 649) as equivalent
and the
to ond, as in 1. 2475, and the suggestion was adopted by Heyne
darkness of night ["was " understood, Bugge 89 ] over all.' This is more satis'
factory than Earle's defence of the usual meaning or : There is something
Trautmann 160 and
of alternative between twilight and the dead of night.'
Holthausen regard geseon [ne] meahton as metrically incorrect. It is unusual,
'

:

'

'

but not quite without precedent.
[Of. Sievers, P.B.B. x. 234, and 1. 1504.]
Holthausen 2 emends seon \ne] meahton Holthausen 3 geseon [ne] magon.
wan has changed its meaning from 'dark' to 'pale.' The modern
651.
meaning is inappropriate here. In other phrases, such as waters wan,' the
appropriateness of the adjective has been rather increased by the change in
meaning.
;

'

The half line is metrically defective, and the addition
652.
[ge^grette.
of ge [Grundtvig276 ] is the simplest and now the generally accepted remedy
Grein 2 supplied [glsedmod], Heyneg etc. [giddum\.
(cf. 1. 2516).
The alleged inconsistency between these lines and 11. 480-8 was
655, etc.
,

35
bond ond rond

ic

Dena

5ryb-aern
1

1

;ifa nfl

jemyne
660

mirj>o,

}m

DA

Ne

Hum
670

wilna jad,
aldre jedijest."

mid

his ha?le}>a jedryht,
;

Kynin^-wuldor
swa juman jefrunjon,

-undor-nytte beheold
eoton- weard abead.

;

jeorne truwode
Metodes hyldo.

7&ata leod

modgan

cyfl,

)

Weallib*o secan,
Haefde

aldor Dena,

\iiil)

selest,

ut of healle

cwfin to jebeddan.
rrendlo to-j6anes,

sele-wearJ aseted

nfl 8a.

bi5

him Hrobjar jewat

eodur Scyldinja,
wolde wij-fruma
665

J>6

maejen-ellen

elleu-weorc

J>a't

hebban mihte,
husa

pqd geheald

wacH wi5 wrahum.
jif

X

butou

insejnes,

Da

he him of dydo
isern-byrnan,
sealde his hyrsted sweord,
helm of hafelan,
irena cyst,

675

rf

ombih^ejne,

ond jehealdan h6t
hilde-jeatwe.
se
joda
jylp-worda sum,
Tespraec )
tier h# on bed
Beowulf lieata,
stije
"Nfi ic m an here-wiSsmun
hnajnin

Fol.

:

talije

one of the argumenU of MitUenhoff 11 * Mminst unity of aatbonhip. The
The Danish hall had never before been
discrepancy is only apparent.
entruxted by iU king to a ttrangtr.
[For the explanation of this, and
similar 'inconsistencies,' cf. Jellinek and Kraos iu X./.d.A. xlv. 266, etc.]
MS. kyning, at end of line there is room for an a, but no trace of
666.
Most editor*, however, follow Ramble* and read ky*ing[a] wuldor.
one.
4*4
and Sohuoking argue for the 118. reading. In any case
Bugge"*, Klaeber
we must follow Mullenhoff 111 in interpreting Kyning-mddor, etc., as 'God'
ee Kltnt, 5 Judith, 165.
[Cf. Holthausen, Anflia, Beiblatt, xiii. 204.]
668. Thorpe eoton (aoo.) weard (nom.) dbfad ; Heyne eoton (dat.) tceard
The difficulty of the uninfleeted aoo., toton-tceard^ seems leas j
(aoo.) dtxad.
than the difficulties presented by these readings. The e of weard[e] is elided
:

,

:

;

,

before the vowel : of. 1. 1982. [See Klaeber*".]
Beowulf is the subject of bshfold, dbwd.
and takes eoton ward as referring to Beowulf:
Sedgefleld reads
'the watcher against the monster stayed behind.'
triiieodt.
The metre demands trrovde instead of the Soatbamfgni
669.

Mad

wd HIM,

in
MsMtf ( ban
2540, 995.H. In 1. HGff^teva*
1998,28
has been retained by the scribe. [Cf. Sievers in P.B.B. x. 288.]
670.
mi'idgan may refer to Ood, or to Beowulf, or may agree with mgfuo.
irfna.
Metre demands that the second syllable should be long
678.
note to 1. 6]; hence here and in 1. ItV.i? Sievers corrects to imm
6:f.
.
802,

677.

2269) (I'.H.lt.
iriimiiri;

x.

308; xxix. 668].
177
Kemble,,

Orundtvig

,

ttc.

normalize

to

trsbfmum,

32

36

Beowulf
J?onne 7rendel hine;
gu)>-geweorca
swebban nelle,
sweorde
for]?an ic hine
J?eah ic eal msege.

aldre beneotan,

680

Nat he

)?ara goda,

rand geheawe,
nl]?-geweorca

he

]?aet
tJe

]?eah

me

he rof

on jean

slea,

sle

ac wit on niht sculon

;

gif he gesecean dear

secge ofersittan,

ond si|?San witig 7od
wig ofer wsepen,
on swa hwse]?ere hond,
halig Dryhten,
swa him gemet ]?ince."
mserSo deme,

685

Hylde hine

hleor-bolster onfeng
J?a hea)?o-deor,
ond hine ymb monig
eorles andwlitan,

-.

690

sele-reste gebeah.

snellic sJJe-rinc

Ngenig heora

]?6hte,

eft eard-lufan

gesecean,

folc o]?Se freo-burh,

695

he )?anon scolde

)?aBt

sefre

he afeded waes:

j?ser

hie ser to fela micles
ac hie haefdon gefrunen,
]?a3t
in jjsem win-sele
waBl-deaS fornam,

Denigea

Ac him Dryhten

leode.

forgeaf

Wedera leodum
wig-speda gewiofu,
hie feond heora
frofor ond fultum,
)>8et
?5urh anes cra3ft
ealle ofercomon,

Fol. 146s

.

j

700

mihtum

selfes

;

mihtig 7od
weold wlde-ferh?5.

]>aet

so?5

Com

scriSan sceadu-genga.
]>a

705

|?8et

ealle

Grein to

is

gecy)?ed,

manna cynnes

horn-reced

buton anum.

on wanre niht

Sceotend swgefon,
healdan scoldon,
pset waes

yldum

cu)?,

wmmum. But

the spelling, though unusual, is not unprecedented.
For un in place of um cf. wicun, 1. 1304.
'
681.
para gdda, of those gentle practices,' i.e. swordmanship,' Earle.
}>Kt, 'to enable him to.'
The text has been doubted, but its syntax is confirmed by a parallel
455
from ^Elfric, who, after referring to the Redemption,
quoted by Klaeber
continues 'pset folc ne cuf>e pwra gdda, p&t hi cwsedon J>set he God wsere.'
slea.
Subjunctive. The metre demands a disyllabic, side, which many
editors [Holthausen, Schucking, following Kaluza] substitute in the text.
'

684.
He,

secge,

Kemble2

694.

hie

m.

from
:

MS.

secg, 'sword.'
het.

Thorpe, hyra ser Kluge
:

an unnecessary change; since

hie

189
,

followed by Sedgefield, reads hiera
485
are coordinate.
.}
[Cf. Klaeber
:

and fela

Thorkelin's transcripts, ride
wide, Grundtvig
but part of the perpendicular stroke of the first letter.

702.
left

277 .

:

now nothing

37

)t

hie ne inflate,

)>a

ac ho waeccende

710

Da

more

cOra of

nolde,
;

beadwa je^injes.

bad bol;en-mdd
xi

Metod

under sceadu brejdan
wraj>um on andan

se s[c]yn-sca)>a

under mist-hleobum

Todea yrre br;
irendel jonjan,
manna cynnes
se
man-scafla
mynte
sumno besyrwan
in sele bum bean.

Wod
715

to jwes be he win-reced,

under wolcnuin,

jearwost wisse,
jold-soK- xmnena,
ne woes bset forma
fiT-ttnm fahnt:

sitJ,

bt

ham gesdhte.
h6 Hrobjares
HT |ne
Naefre hd on aldor-dajum

heardran
720

Com

hs"

to recede

J>a

dreamum

bedteled

ryr-bendura

onbmxl

)>a

sibflan

Pol. 146*.

heal-8e$nas fand.

!

rinc siSian

duru s6na oiuim,
he hire folmum

;

faest,

sy|>5an

bealo-hydij,

[aetlirjan

;

8a [he je]boljen WIBB,

MS. lyiucafri. If we keep the MS. reading,
[c]yn'icafia, Oreio
the parallel of man-tcaSa (1. 712) favoars the derivation of the first element
from tynn, 'crime,' rather than (as in tin-here, iun-**Md\ from tin-, 'ineeoant.' Bat the alliteration is incorrect [ef. Schroder in X.f.d.A. xliii.
866-6]. The second element in a compound noon is the len important, and
therefore should not take the alliteration when the first does not, and
*4
Schiicking,
accordingly (Jrein, followed by Holthaasen, Trautmann
ammdfiil to winwa/o, or ryn (coa/o, 'spectral foe.'
706.
kf, Beowulf.
hfordran h9le we may render 'with worse omen' [Holthaaaen in
719.
If we read htardra* kmU,
<>r 'with sterner greeting.'
Anglia, xx
'braver men,' we have an exceptional type of line [ef. Sievers in P.B.tt. z.
707.

:

1

,

MS. defective at edge. Zapitta's transliteration of the MS. has
729.
(grhr]an ; Hr can be made out, though with much difficulty and some uncertainty. The preceding letters have been lost, bat as there mutt have bean
receding letters we can hardly, with 8cb ticking and Sedgefield, read
MSB.

Tb contention that the simple form is preferable, because whilst krimmn
usually governs the dat., gthr\nan more commonly takes the ace., can be
reading [*thr)an (mtkrvutn takes the gen. and would therefore suit
177 in 1820
'1
the context).
j
k'gestion was made by Grundtvig
but has been generally overlooked.
77
t>f
MS. faded, da
grbolgen wmt was conjectured by Ornndtvig*
Kemble and the older edd. read 6a
1'20 and is adopted by recent edd.
in
Now bolgrn is still distinct, and before it I
hi abolgrn vmt.
Zupitza snys
think I see traces of two letters of which the first seems to have been f'
is entirely faded.
[I can see nothing of thin): 'bat what preceded thin
.

1

'

:

38

Beowulf
recedes mu|>an.

725

Ra)>e sefter J>on

on fajne flor
feond treddode,
him of eajum stod
eode yrre-mod;
leoht unfsejer.
rinca manije,
7eseah he in recede

lijge jelicost

730

swefan sibbe-gedriht

samod

pa
majo-rinca heap.
mynte J>set he ^edselde,

his

wiS

lice,

he

J^aet

him alumpen

]?a

Ne

wist-fylle wen.

735

ma

J?aet

wses

cwome,

hu

wyrd

)>a

jen,

se man-scaSa

jefaran wolde.

se ajlseca

yldan

]?6hte,

forman

ac he jejfenj hraSe
slat

slsependue rinc,
bat ban-locan,

)?aet

wses

pry5-swyS beheold

niht.

]?a

msej Higelaces,
under fser-^ripum
740

daej

manna cynnes

moste

Sicjean ofer

Ne

ahlo5;

ser )?on

anra gehwylces

atol aglgeca,
lif

aetjsedere,

mod

Fol. I31 a

siSe

.

unwearnum,

blod edrum dranc,
sona hsefde
syn-sngedum swealh
;

eal gefeormod,

unlyfijendes
745

ond folma.
FortS near aetstop,
mid
handa
J?a
hije-Jnhtijne
rinc on raeste,
rsehte ^ojean[es]
feond mid folme;
he onfenj hraj?e
ond wiS earm gesaet.
inwit-)?ancum
fet

nam

726.
727.

Note the rhyme.
ligge

= lige.

Cf. note to

1.

1085.

pryS-sioyS. See note to 1. 131.
under f&r-gripum, 'during' or 'in his attack.' Compare the use of
under fiwm, 'during that,' in the Orosius. [See Cosijn, P.B.B. xix. 455.]
739. Ne. Grundtvig (1861) altered Ne fiat to No fiier, and Holthausen 1)2
adopts no, on the ground that ne should immediately precede its verb. But,
as Klaeber [Engl. Stud, xxxix. 430] points out, we have here the emphatic
ne, 'nor,' which, in Old as in Mod. Eng., is not necessarily preceded by
736.
738.

a negative sentence.

Cf.

11.

510, 1071.

Hondscioh see 11. 2076, etc.
14
Cf. 1. 2080.
feet, hands, and all.'
[See Cosijn .]
togeanes, Sievers MS. ongean. The change is metrically essential,
and has been adopted by all recent editors.
748. feond is nom. and refers to Grendel, Beowulf is never so called
he must then refer to Beowulf, not to Grendel, since the situation of 11. 750754 would be impossible if Beowulf up to that had remained passive.
253
748-9.
would understand him ': 'He
onfeng...inwit-fiancum. Klaeber
741.
742.
747.

slsependne rinc

:

'

:

:

'

89
Sflna

750

bt

onfunde

)>a?t

fyrena hyrde,

ht ne mgtte

middan-jeardes,

eorban scdatta,
on elran men
he on HUM!.inaran
nnind-jripe
;

no

forht on t>rh5e;

WCBS

Hyje

755

him

]>\

a-r

\\.-arS

fram meahte.

wolde on heolpter

hin-fus,

ne wees his drohtoS
sScan deofla jedra^;
rer jemette.
he
on
ealder-dajum
Hwylce

Temunde

)>a

a'fen-spnt*

e,

ond him

760

se

faeste

mjvj Hijelaces
w6d[]a
up-lanj astod
fiujraa burstou
wiSfCnj;
;

waa ut-weard;

eoten

Mynte

fleon,
fm-r,

eorl fuijmr stop.

[J>] a

se ms&ra,

'

r

n6 meahte swa,

Fl.

i

'!'.

ond on wej banon
widre gewindau
wiste his finjra jeweald
fleon on fen-hopu
;

(Beowulf) received him (Oreudel) with hostile intent,' i.e. he did not flinch
v to avoid the attack but came to grip* with Grendel whilst atill lying
down. This is the best rendering of onfeng, and is the situation implied in
11. 750 ff.
Against this it is objected (ScUiicking) that inwit has a signification of malice and treachery which makes it unsuitable to Beowulf, and that
we should render: 'Beowulf took, perceived, his (GrendePx) treacherous
14
Cosijn oonjectaies inwit.fanculum (dat. of adj. inwit -fwncol,
hostility.'
Orein took invit-JviM as an adj.
hostile in intont,' referring to Orendel).
agreeing with Orendel understood but in the live other passages where
the word occurs in O.K. poetry it is a substantive.
749. wif eorm getmt has been taken to mean (1) that Beowulf settled
upon Orendel's arm [so, e.g., Clark-Hall] ; (2) that he propped himself on bin
own ami [so, e.g., Orein, Oummere]. The second meaning is supported bv
Harrowing of Hell, 67 (Christ and .Satan, 432). Mr Ormttan writes to
me : Have yon never tried to throw off a bigger man than yourself who has
Beowulf is at a disadvantage, having been attacked whiUgot you down?
He, with great difficulty, of eourse, gets one shoulder up, supported
supine.
on one arm and later, when his grip ha-t alarmed the aggressor and caused
him to pull away, be succeeds in getting on to his legs (1. 769). When once
ht> ha done this, (i rondel's chance is up.
Beowulf gets a clean grip on him
All tl>
(I. T;o).
inguatfe of wrestling, which is employed again later
in the Mtruggle with Ore nd T mother.'
tcftitta.
752.
Many editors normalise to teiata. But see Sievers, 280.
756. gedrmg, 'tumult* the word can be used both in an abstract and in
concrete sena*. noisy bearing or a noisy assembly.'
The emendation is neoexrary for the
758. m4>d[a]a, Kieger: 118. goda.
and is followed by recent editors: Holthausen,
sake of the at
:

'

'

:

'

;

:

'

'

Schiicking, Hedgeflel.l.
mJra, 'notorious':

cf.

'

103.

1.

For other instances see Bosworth-

Toll.T.

/*r. MS. defective at corner only the lower part of the r is now left
but Thorkelin'M transcripts agree upon the hut two letters, mr. As to the
preceding letters, A has a blank, B records Air, but with another ink, and
crossed out in pencil. With evidence so confused, the parallel of 1. 797 tells
in favour of /w, which is read by most editors.
:

:

40

Beowulf
on frames jrapum

765

j?aet

;

J>set

waes jeocor

sIS,

Heorute ateah.

to

se hearm-sca)?a

Denum eallum wearS,
cenra
ceaster-buendum,
jehwylcum,
eorlurn ealu-scerwen.
Yrre w^eron begen
Dryht-sele dynede

770

Reced hlynsode

ren-weardas.

re)?e
J?a

;

waes

wundor

micel,

]?set

wiShaefde hea]?o-deonim,
ac he
feeder fold-bold
;

innan ond utan
775

;

se win-sele

j?a?t

he on hrusan ne

feol,

fseste waes
j?ses

Iren-bendum

searo-)?oncum besmibod.

peer frara sylle abeaj

medu-benc monij,

gefrgeje,

mine

J?8es

]?8er ba jraman wunnon;
ne wendon ger
witan Scyldinga,

]?aBt

hit

jolde gerejnad,

'*-,

a mid jemete
manna genig,
ond ban-faj,
tobrecan meahte,

fretlic

780

listum tolucan,

765.

pKt

Grem 1

wses,

nym)>e lijes

:

MS.

J>set

he wees.

The emendation

is

generally

accepted.
765-6.

Since slif is masc., ateah is probably intransitive, and the
a conj. not a pronoun, as in 1. 717, etc.
Translate 'that was a
hard journey, when the ravager betook himself to Heorot.'
A similar word, meodu-scerwen, occurs in the
769. ealu-scerwen.
The meaning apparently is terror as at the loss of
Andreas (1526).
mortal panic.' Confusion has ensued because (through an early and
ale,'
remarkably long-lived error) the word in the Andreas has been read meoduOn the theory that this was the right spelling, a derivation from
scerpen.
scearp, with the meaning of 'sharpening, ferment, bitterness,' has been
advocated [by Sedgefield ; von Grienberger in P.B.B. xxxvi. 84; and
Baskervill in his Andreas].
Wiilker's facsimile of the Vercelli Book
shows clearly that the right reading in the Andreas (as in Beowulf) is
scerwen [cf. Sievers in P.B.B. xxxvi. 410; Klaeber in Engl. Stud. xlir.

second

^

J>set

,

'

'

125].

=

Apparently we must connect the word with bescenoan bescerian, 'to
'
deprive,' a
deprivation of mead
being synonymous with the greatest
distress.
Bugge [Tidsskr. viii. 294-5] connects with scirian, to dispense
were
to
drink of a deadly wine ').
given
(taken ironically, they
This has usually been read ren (=regn) weardas,
ren-weardas.
770.
'
cf. regn-heard in 1. 326.
Holthausen and Klaeber
mighty guardians
'

'

'

'

'

:

193] have independently suggested that ren = ern=rn,
[J.E.G.Ph.
'house,' by the common metathesis of r (Sievers 3
179, 1); rendegn
= aedis minister occurs in the Erfurt Glossary. 'The guardians
[ren-J>egn]
of the house gives the more satisfactory sense.
mid gemete. Klaeber 455 argues for the meaning 'in any wise,'
779.
rather than 'with strength,' comparing Bede, 86. 8, ealle gemete =omnimodo, etc.
2?8
780.
MS. hetlic. Cf. 1. 1925.
betllc, Grundtvig
vi.

.

'

,

:

781.

Cf.

11.

82-5,

and the note

there.
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8*65 jup astaj
swulje on swajwle.
NorS-Denum stod
imvf ^.-m-jihlie;
785

|>e

of wealle

sije-leasne sanj,
hflle ha>fton.
86

790

w6p jehyrdon,
jodes ondsacan,

\re-lSo5 jalan

si

J>e

on

I47v

anra jehwylcum,

atelic ejeaa,

bara

Pol.

manna

sar wanijean
Heold hine faeste,

mjene

wses

strenjest

bwm

dceje
bygses lifes.
Nolde eorla hlo
senile Jinja
cwicne forlajtan,
I'm n- c weal m-cu man

xn

ne his lif-dajas
nytte tealde.
eorl

79S

Idoda a-nijum

pSr jenehost

Bdowulfes

ealde

brae^d

lafe,

wolde frea-drihtnes

feorh ealjian,
BHT hie meahton swa.

masres }>6(dne8,

Hie

|';'t

ne wiston,

heard-liicjende

)>a

hilde-mecjas,

ond on healfa jehwone

800

sawle secan
;<

hie jewin drugon,

heawan

)>Chtx)n,

}>one syn-scaSan

:

HIT; ofer eorj>an

u8-billa nan,

irenna cyst,
jn'^tan nolde
;

782.
twabule.
Form and meaning teem alike to connect thin word
Context
with noeoloft (I. 1115) and nciotole (MS. ncicgote, 1. 3146).
demands the meaning flame and thin is supported by the forms twoloti
(Me Boswortli-Toll.T] ami tirof-fl [Anglia, viii. 452], both of which are given
in glosses as equivalent to cauma (' burning '] rel ueitut.
The meaning
'
smoke often attributed to these words [Dietrich Z.f.d.A. v. 216] is possibly
due to an attempt to connect the word with urtofal, 'band, swaddling
But context and the
cloth,' through the meaning of 'enveloping smoke.'
evidence of the glosses seems conclusive in favour of 'flame'
cf. O.E.
motion, tirHlan bum'; O.H.O. tuilito, 'ardor, cauma.'
788.
Zupitxa and others htlle-htrfton but nothing is gained by making
the words a compound.
For -/i of the weak declension -on is not uncommon (cf. 1. 849). Holthausen, following a parallel passage in the/
'

'

'

:

;

Andrr,'

htllf hsrftltn,].

'irstt
and indeed the word may once
have stood at the end of the line in the MS., thmu-li there is now no trace
of it, and neither of
it.
-|>1.
wide *fcan. Gering ami Klaeher [Chritt. Elemtnttn, in Anglin,
xxxv. 4t.>] point out that this looks like a learned phrase: a translation
of tli.
jhlicul .minium quarrtre
jet it may have been a native idiom also
\

inlitors insert

'

;

[

1

;

(cf.

1.

_' l

_".').

understood before /on* cf.
See note to 1. 707.
1

;

1.

199.
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ac he sije-wsepnum

805

Scolde his aldor-jedal

ecja jehwylcre.

on

Fol. 147 b .

|forsworen haefde,

J?ysses llfes

<5gem daege

ond se ellor-jast
earmllc wurt5an,
on feonda jeweald
feor sISian.

Da

j?set

se

onfunde,

]?e

fela seror

manna cynne

modes myrSe

810

he fag wift 7od,
fyrene gefremede,
him
se
laistan nolde,
lic-homa
]?set
ac hine se

modega

msej Hygelaces

hsefde be honda;
lifigende laS.
atol geglseca;

815

wses gehwaejjer
Lic-sar gebad

him on
;

juS-hreS gyfe)?e

eaxle wearS

seonowe onsprunjon,
Beowulfe wearS

syn-dolh sweotol
burston ban-locan.

I

oSrum

scolde 7rendel J?onan

;

under fen-hleoSu,
wiste ]?e jeornor,
secean wyn-leas wlc
his aldres wa3s
ende jegongen,
)>8et

820

feorh-seoc fleon

;

Denum

dojera dsej-rim.

aefter }>am wsel-rsese

Hsside

825

J?a

jefselsod,

ealluin wearS

willa gelumpen.
se ]>e ser feorran com,

snotor ond swyS-ferhS
sele HroSgares,
niht-weorce
jenered wis |niSe
jefeh,

Fol. 148.

;

ellen-m8er]?um.
qeat-mecja leod
830

swylce oncyj?Se

Haefde East-Denum
jilp gelsested,
ealle jebette,

forsworen, not that Grendel had 'forsworn,' 'renounced' the use
he had 'laid a spell' on the swords of his foes. If we
translate forsworen as 'forsworn' then he must be Beowulf: others tried to
slay Grendel with the sword, but he, knowing better, had forsworn weapons
[and trusted to his grip]. This is quite a possible rendering, for although
below (1. 805) his must again refer to Grendel, such rapid transitions can
easily be paralleled in O.E. syntax.
For the blunting of swords by the glance, see Saxo, Bk. vi. (ed. Holder,
804.

of swords, but that

p. 187).

Holthausen would connect myrffe with mierran (Goth, marzjan),
interpret destructiveness,' but it is unnecessary to assume this word,
since light-heartedly gives satisfactory sense.
811. Kemble 2 first inserted wees after he, and was followed by almost
all editors except Wiilker.
This appears to be a distinct enfeeblement of
the MS. reading. Fag comes at the beginning of a line in the MS., and
Heyne says it cannot be settled whether or no wses stood before it. But
the facsimile shows
there was no room for icees before fag (Zupitza).
810.

and

'

'

'

'

'

hie ter drujon
Jjoliau scold nn,
f>rea-nydum

in \\iil-sorje,

ond

for

)>e

torn unlytel.
paet waes tacen sweotol,
bond alejde,
syfftan hilde-deor
earm ond eaxle
)wr wses eal jeador

835

under j6npne

trendies jrape

DA

xin

ymb
840

mine

waes on morjen,
)>a

jufi-rinc

jif-healle

hr[6f].

jefiraeje,

monij;

ferdon folc-tojan

feorran ond nean

jeond wid-wejas

wundor sceawian,

labes lastas.

NO

sarlic Jnihte

aecja SDejum.
trode scgawode,

Jra

)>e

his lif-jedal

tir-ldases

hu he wgrij-mod
on wej }?anon,
on nicera mere,
nitta ofercumen

845

ws

atol ytSa

on blode

jeswinj

baton heolfre,
850

feorh -lastas bwr.

ond jeflymed,

<>

f)air

d^afi-fil'je

brim weallende,
eal

jemenjed
Fol. I48 k .

jheoro-dreore wfiol
sitffian

d^oj

dreatna leas

886.
MS. defective: M'VJ. Grundtvig*7" [an emendation often attributed to Kask, but Orundtvig does not say so]. The reading hr\df] is
There is no contradiction with 1. 988, if we supconfirmed by 1. 926.
pose that the arm is placed outside the hall, reaches over the door, and
towers to the roof. For such a use of under, not necessarily implying that
the hand is within the house, cf. 1. 211. [See T. Miller, 'The position of

G rendel * arm
1

845.

emends nUfa
846.
XXMII
849.

in Heorot,' Anglia, xii. 896, etc.;

Unmetrical:

ntfa ofercumen.

cf.

and
11.

cf.

954,

)

Cosijn".)
2150.
Holthaoson

geitMged.

feorhliuuu,

'

tracks of failing

life.'

[Heyne

:

cf.

Klaeber. Anglia,

kdton.
MS. kal on heolfre, and so Orein,, Walker. Orein,
rightly rrad hat on as one word, hdtan (unnecessarily altering on to an, for
-.1
Tin- rending hdton is much easier than hat on, and
1.
7-vi.
No weight can be attached to
1.
lU'-> turns the probability in its favour.
the spacing of words in the MS.
The MS. reading <'r<></ has been explained as 'dyed' (Orein) or
850.
'concealed himself' (Heyne after Leo), but no verb deugan with either
meaning is recorded in (
Sievers [P.B.B. ix. 188] hforo-dreort wiol deai-fMge deop 'the deadly
abyss welled with gore '; Bugge", df<\6-f*gr dfop 'the abyss of the death,

'

doomed one.' Cortijn". whilt supporting Sievers. suggests tentatively that
the MS. may be right, and that deog is a noun = deag, 'dye.' Kemble, had
already suggested diag. Considerations of O.K. style favour our taking deaff9ge deog or deop as parall. to ln-un iceallfiuif, etc.
However diof, the Northt-rn form for detif, from dufan, 'dive,' an
emendation of Zupit/a (Arrhir, Ixxxiv. 124-5] and, independently, of
Trautmann irt tms been accepted by all recent edd.
i

,

I

**
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in fen-freoSo
hge]?ene sawle;
eft

panon

feorh alegde,
him hel onfeng.
}>ser

gewiton

eald-jesiSas,

of gomen-wa^e,
fram mere modje
mearum ridan,
beornas on blancum.
-Dser wses Beowulfes

swylce jeonj manij

855

mierSo msened;
monij oft gecwaeS,
bsette su<5 ne norS
be saem tweonum
ofer eormen-jrund
6]>er nsenij
under swejles belong
selra nsere

860

rices wyrSra.

rond-hsebbendra,

Ne

hie

hum

wine-drihten
ac

jlaedne HroSgar,

Hwllum
on

865

5ger

him fold-wegas

fsejere Jmhton,

Hwllum

worn jemunde,

cyninjes J^egn,

Jidda jemyndig,

jilp-hlaeden,

se Be eal-fela

870

fealwe mearas,

jeflit faran,

juma

wiht ne logon,
wses god cyning.

hleapan leton,

hea]?o-r5fe

cystum cuSe.

j?set

eald-gesejena
word o]?er fand

soSe gebunden.

Secg eft onjan
snyttrum (styrian,
ond on sped wrecan
spel jerade,
sift

Beowulfes

wordum
875

J?aet

Fol. 149".

wrixlan
wel-hwylc gecwseS,
he fram Sijemunde
secjan hyrde
;

868.
guma gilp-hlseden. Certainly not 'bombastic groom,' as Earle:
cf. 11. 640, 1749.
gilp has not necessarily in O.E. any such evil signification
Translate 'laden with glorious words'; or perhaps simply 'proud' or
'
456
covered with glory (as Klaeber , who compares gylp-geornest [Bede i.
34],
translating gloriae cupidissimus).
:

'

word

870-1.

ofrer

fand

soffe

gebunden,

'

framed a new story founded

m and Bugge [Z.f.d.Ph.

[Clark-Hall]. But it is possible, as Kieger
iv. 203] thought, that 11. 867-874 are all one
sentence,

upon

fact

'

and that these words
form a parenthesis (' word followed word by the bond of truth,'
Cf.
Earle).
Hdvamdl: orff mer af orffi ortfs leitafi, word from word found me word.'
Yet, though we may delete the stop in 1. 871, we need not therefore,
with Eieger and Bugge, alter secg to secgan for
cyninges j>egn, guma. gilphlseden, and secg would all be parallel, subject of ongan styrian
eft (1. 871)
would go with hwilum (1. 867), echoing the hwiliim of 1. 864, just as in
456
11. 2107-11 hwilum
hwilum... hwilum eft.
[Klaeber .]
For styrian in the sense of treat of,' a parallel has been quoted from
Byrhtferth's Handboc Ne gelyst us pas ping leng styrian.
875.
'Concerning Sigemund, concerning his deeds of valour.' Grein's
emendation Sigemunde[s] is the more probable in that the next word
begins
'

:

:

'

:

with

s

;

but, since it is not absolutely necessary, I refrain.

Beowulf
u nouses fela,

ellen-djl-dum,

wide

Walsinjes jewin,
ffehflr

OIK! fyrena,

bonne

he"

ni8a

uyd-jes teal Ian
eotena cynnes

haefdon eal-fela

885

secjan wolde,

swa hie a wairon

jehwam

sweordum

jeanve ne wiaton,
butou Fitela mid bine,

swulces hwiet

earn his nefan,
set

siSas,

jumena beam

b&ra be

880

4.~>

Sijemunde jespronj

jestejed.

dom

aefter dfiaC-dseje

;

unlytel,

wyrm acwealde,
sybCan wijes heard
h6 under harne stan,
hordes hyrde;
ana jenSJSde

fbelinjea Ix'arn,

ne wees him Fitela mid;
Bset |>flet swurd )>urhwdd
him
^esiulde,
hwa^re
wnetlicne wyrm,
Jwjt hit on wealte SBtstdd,

frecne dtbde
890

;

draca morflre swealt.

dryhtlic iren;

elne jejonjen,
Hsefde ajlaeca
briican rotate
he
boah-hordes
jnet
895

selfes dftine

W seises
.

eafera;

wide mteroet

'for

wijendra hleo,
h6 Jwes ler onSah

wer-J^ode,

ellen-dteduui,

900
879.

hat jemealt.

wyrm

wees wreccena

86

beorhte fnetwa

on beartn scipes

bffir

Fol. 149 k .

jaw-bat jehleod,

;

fyrtna M8./yr*nl.
Does fyrena relate to deeds of violence similar to those told of Stgemnnd
in the VoUuniin S<i<7i, J 6-8?
Concerning Kit. hi, Si^Muund's nephew, and companion in his outlawry,
we learn much in the Old None sources. See Index of Pertont.
:

The

881.

line is metrically deficient unless

we take

earn as a disyllabic.

Ohtim from a presumed Prim. Germ. *<tuhaimot.
tftfe* ddme, i.e., he was free to take as much as he

Cf. (term.

liked; an old
phra*e, used when one party in a case is allowed to fix the
amount due to him from the other. Cf. II. 2147 (where see note), 3776.
ijfhlfod.
Many editors normalise to gthlSd ; gehlfod for yehlod may be
392, N. 5.
parallel to tceoae for vox; see Sievers,
The loading of the boat with the plunder also follows the dragon fight of

896.

.

in

Saxo Oramtuaticus, Bk. u.

S-.
Kiirlc

The

mi

hi.lfj
pi.-

rtlt.-rati.Mi

,./

l'fr$otu

Sclu-rer's

is

:

Wls.

emendation

hdt[e], 'with heat.'

174
[80 Trautmann .]

unnecessary.

with honours throve,' is adopted
900.
Cosiju's emendation dron Sdh,
by Holthausen, Trautmann, and Earle [of. Sarra/.in in Knyl. Stud., xxviii.
For anm=nrum cf. cypo, 1. 1154, and hiafdon, I. 1242, and, for the
4UH].
'

.
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Heremodes

sitSSan

hild sweSrode,

he mid eotenum wear<5
eafoS ond ellen
tbrS forlacen,
on feonda geweald
Hine sorh-wylmas
snude forsended.
he his leodum wearS,
lemede to lanje
;

905

;

eallum

aejjellinjuin,

Swylce

oft

910

|?e

J?8et

him bealwa
Seodnes

baet

ierran

beam

hord ond hleo-burh,

msej Hijelaces
freondurn gefae^ra

915

ge)?eon scolde,
folc

jehealdan,

hoele)>a rice,

He

Scyldinja.

bote jelyfde,

to

fseder-tej^elum onfon,

etJel

mselum

snotor ceorl raonig,

swIS-ferh]?es sIS
se

to aldor-ceare.

bemearn

J?ger

eallum wearS,

manna

cynne,
hine fyren onwod.

;

phrase dron ffdh, cf. weorS-myndum }>dh, 1. 8. Nevertheless I cannot bring
myself to abandon the clear reading of the MS., which makes at least as
good sense as in many another passage.
It has been usual to begin a new paragraph with siffffan: 'After
901.
Heremod's warring time had slackened off, he'
(Clark-Hall, Earle, etc.).
The punctuation given above is strongly advocated by Klaeber 457 So
who
comments
Gummere,
Heremod, one is told, might have rivalled and
surpassed Sigmund, but the former fell from grace, turned tyrant, and in
fact was precisely what the aspiring hero should not be
quite the opposite,
.

'

:

say,

of

this

glorious Beowulf.'

Sigemund

is

the greatest ivrecca since

Heremod.
In
Rieger

1.

399

902 he must refer to Heremod [not to Sigemund, as Miillenhoff 119
and others have taken it]. Heremod's story is continued; just as
,

in the parallel passage, 1. 1197, etc., syflffan Hdma setw&g, the story of
Hama is continued in 11. 1200-1. In each case the poet drags in allusions

rather forcibly. But that the connection between Heremod and Sigemund
is not fortuitous, or the work of our poet, is shown by their being also
mentioned together in the Old Norse. See Index of Persons Heremod.
902.
eafoff, Grimm [Andreas u. Elene, 101]: MS. ear/off, retained by
Wiilker; cf. 1. 534. On the other hand see 11. 602, 2349.
eotenum. The word eoten has occurred several times in contexts where
monster,' giant was applicable. Here for the first time such meaning
seems very doubtful, and we must assume either (1) that from 'giant' the
generalized sense of enemy has come into force [Rieger 399 Holthausen] or
(2) that the word here is a personal name distinct from the common noun,
perhaps signifying Jutes.' [See Schiicking for references.]
905.
Note the false concord. Many edd. unnecessarily alter.
The slif (perhaps = going into exile') of Heremod is a dis908, etc.
appointment to the wise, who had hoped that he would be a credit to his
country.
'
Put their hope in him (Heremod) as a remedy against their evils
909.
(bealwa to). For other instances of to following the noun it governs, see
Glossary.
'
913, 915. He, 1. 913, is Beowulf, the kinsman of Higelac
but hine,
1. 915, is Heremod.
915. gefeegra, 'more pleasing,' comparative of an otherwise unrecorded
:

'

'

'

'

'

:

'

'

'

'

:

47
lluiluin

Mitende

fealwe striete

in earn in

in;>t"n.

Da

sen fri

i

end

scyn<lf<l.

searo-wundor

sfion

PoL

150".

hean

to sele J>am

swiC-hicjemle
920

wtes morjen-leoht
|ode scealc monij

swylce self cyninj

;

of bryd-bure,
bfiah-horda weard,
tir-f8t
jetruine inicle,
tryddode

ond

cystum jecybed,

mid him

his cwe"n

medo-stijje maet
xiv

925

maejba hdse.
he" 16 hcalle
HroBjar mu|>elode;
jeonj,

stod

011

jeseah st&apne

stapole,

Al-wualdan

"DisKC ansyne

Fela

lungre jelimpe.
930

jrynna

t

hr.if

ond Trendies bond:

jolde fahne

ic

)>auc

la^es jebad,

a mcej 7od wyrcan

irendle;

O.E. tjff*g or ge/aga, which can b postulated with some likelihood from
the analogy of O'.H.O. 91/09(0): M.H.O. gevage. [Cf. Sievers in Z.f.d.I'h.
">>: Klaeber in Attglia, xxviii. 440.]
The story i* resumed, with a repetition of incidents which, to the
916.
older critics, seemed the result of interpolation.
Miillenhoff 1 * compares
11. 916, etc. with 864, etc. ; 917-8 with 837 ; 918 with 838 ; and 920 with 840.
'Fallow' seems more appropriate to horses than roads (cf. 1. 866), and

Coftijn

1'

994.
996.

would accordingly emend
mulo-ttigge, see note to

1.

to ftnlmim.

1085.

The obvious meaning is column (of. 1. 3718), and so
ttapoU.
he stood beside the central (wooden) pillar of
Heyne took the word here
Heorot.' Heyne was thinking no doubt of the Branstock,' the central oak
wlut-h plavs its part in the story of the Volsung hall.
Sohucking and others
still tulhere to this interpretation, or to a parallel one which would make the
itupol correspond to the 'high seat pillars' of Icelandic halls [Sarrasiu,
'

'

'

:

\.

MO].

'beside/ though possible (cf. 1. 1117), is not the most obvious
meaning of on, (2) we have no evidence for any great middle pillar or high
seat pillars in Heorot, and, above all, (3) this would necessitate our supposing
(1)

render* hand had been placed

among

the rafters, but

it

seems from

983 to have been

the hall.
Mill- r [.!.;/... xii. 3<I8] therefore interpreted itapol as the
steps leading
up to the door or tli>> im. img at the top of them, his authorities being an
O.E. glow, and the Mid. Eng. use of the word /* tteire of fy'une $topUi.
In his annotated
of Bfovulf, Miller further quotes instances from
hand-copy
the O.E. translation of Bede of topojs' footstep,' 'step,' and notes the
of the <)dy$tey [Hi. 404]: Nestor seated on the 'smooth stones'
fore his door.
Crallel
The same interpretation baa been arrived at independently

1.

:

by Earle'.
Kask's emendation on Jta/ofez' foundation,' 'base,' has been revived by
Bugge* and Trautmann, but is unnecessary and unsatisfactory too, for 'he
stood on tbe floor or ground seems but a feeble remark.
930.
gryttna has been variously interpreted as snares ( = O.E. yrin) or
'sorrows' ( = O.E. gym). The latter interpretation is probably correct, for
:

'

'

'
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Beowulf
wunder

aefter

wuldres Hyrde.

wundre,

ic senijra
Daet waes unjeara,
J?set
to widan feore
weana ne wende

bote jebidan,
935

husa

selest

me

)?onne blode fah
heoro-dreorig stod

;

witena gehwylcww,
hie wide-ferhB
ne wendon,
]?8et

wea wid-scofen
Sara

J?e

lajmrn beweredon

leoda land-jeweorc

940

Nu scealc hafaS
jscuccum ond scinnum.
Drihtnes
rniht
deed
jefremede,
]?urh
tSe

we

ealle

ser

Fol. 150 b

.

ne meahton

Hwset )?aet secjao maej
snyttrurn besyrwau.
swa Sone majan cende
efne swa hwylc maejjra,,
!

jyf heo gyt
jum-cynnum,
este wsere
hyre eald Metod

aefter

945

Ipset

bearn-gebj'rdo.

Nu

ic,

Beowulf,

secgfa] betsta,

me

for

sunn wylle

freogan on ferh]?e

niwe sibbe.
950

lyfaS,

Ne

worolde wilna,

Ful

heald forS tela

;

biS
}>e

ic

oft ic for Isessan

hord-weorj^unge,

]?ec,

[njgenijra ^ad
jeweald hsebbe.

]>e

lean teohhode,

hnahran

rince,

'snare,' is concrete, meaning 'halter' or 'net': the abstract sense,
'capturing,' given to it here by Earle, can hardly be demonstrated.
936. gehwylcum. This very slight change [KembleJ from MS. gehwylcne,

grin,

though necessary, has been overlooked by most commentators. Klaeber
a far-reaching woe
[Engl, Stud. xlii. 326] argues strongly in its favour
unto every councillor' is supported by the comparison of 1. 170, etc.
Schiicking in his last edition [1913] also adopts gehwylcum ; so Holthausen 3 .
If we retain the MS. reading we must interpret it to mean that the court
had been scattered by GrendePs attacks, which is clearly not the case (cf.
1. 171, and
And apart from this the passage presents serious
passim).
'

:

difficulties.

Unless wea wld-scqfen is construed as a nominative absolute, fear having
driven far and wide' [Grein, Schiicking, 1910], hmfde must be understood
90
[Bugge ] or supplied [Trautmann and Holthausen 2 text], 'woe (had)
scattered each councillor.' Trautmann and Holthausen 2 further adopt the
emendation [of Grein 2 ], wiSscofen, which they interpret driven away.'
Holthausen2 in a note, suggested wean wide scufon, woes scattered each
281
of the councillors': so Sedgefield 2
came very
already in 1820 Grundtvig
'

'

'

,

:

wean wldscufon. Similarly Sedgefieldj wea wide sceaf.
Perhaps a biblical reminiscence.
942, etc.
The alteration is necessary here, and in 1. 1759, for
947. secg[a~\.
metrical reasons. [Cf. Sievers in P.B.B. x. 312.]
MS. senigre. Grein afterwards abandoned this
949.
[iijpenigra, Greinj
emendation; Grein 2 nsenigre. [Cf. Bugge in Z.f.d.Ph. iv. 203.]
near this

:

,

:

49

Bemoulf
sfitnran

pu be

cce.

t

[mufj diudum jefremed,
955

awa

self hafast
Jwet Jnn

[<#>m] lyfaC

Al-walda bee

to aldre.

swft he nQ jyt dyde!"
j6de forjylde,
Beowulf mabelode,
beam Ecbeowes
:

"

960

W6

datum miclum,

bast ellen-weorc

feohtan fremedon,
frecne jenesdon
eafoC unciibes;
u|>e ic swi)K>r,

bine selfne

)net fin

jeseon moete,

feond on fnetewum

fyl-wfirijne.

Ic \\ine hnedlice

965

on wsel-bedde
wnJMn
Jwt he for mwnd-jripe
MI

iiiin'

970

feorh-jeniBlan ;
feoud on fe)>e.
to lif-wra]>e

no
975

J>y

;

ws

l*>l*.

scolde

swice

;

uetfealh,

to fore-mi hti^
forlet

weardian,
n

;

IMP

frofre

juma

lenj

lie

Hwa[>ere he his folme
last

earm ond eaxle
fea-sceaft

minum

J>a Metod nolde,
n6 ic him jws jeome

mihte,

janjea jetwji'inan

FoL

|'.,hi,-.

butan his

licjean lif-bysij,
ic

clammum

Iheardan

leofatJ

synnum jeswenced

:

ni^e swa

jebohte

)>eah

;

laS-jeteoua
ac hyne sar hafaS

;

near we befonjen,
nyd-ripe
balwon bendum
5a-r abidau sceal
in

;

ma^a mane
hu him
980

f)a

we

s< ir

miclan domes,

fah

Metod

swijra aecj

on jylp-sprsbce

si^an

scrifan wille."

sunn

fciclafes

juB-jeweorca,
eorles cra>fle

a'^olinjas

No gap in MS. Tba metre demands [mid] before dMdum, and (his is
954.
supplied by Holthnusen,: so Sedgefield,
Holthausen,, dMdum gefremed[nt].
[dfim] is Kupplied bj Kemble,.
962. frmtficum. Oreodel bore no armour; but the familiar formula.
the foe in his trappings,' is used, probably not with any such grimly ironical
reference ax Trautmann 1 " sees, to some fetters with which Beowulf hoped to
deck him.
968.
hinr, Thorpe: MS. AIM.
965. mund- gripe, Kemble, MS. hand yripe.
The emendation is demanded by the alliteration.
.

:

976.

nyd-gripf, Bngge [Tidttkr. Tiii. 49]: MS. mid gripe
by Sedgefield Schucking, mid nyd-gript.

gript, followed
B.

;

Thorpe,

;

4

ni

50

Beowulf

985

hand sceawedon,

heanne hrdf

ofer

foran seghwylc wses,
feondes fingras
steda naejla gehwylc
style gellcost

hsebenes hand-sporu,

unheoru

e^l

seghwylc jecwaeS,
hrinan wolde

;

him heardra nan

foaet

Iren ser-god,
990

xv

Fol. I5l b .

|hilde-rinces

Sses ahlsecan

)>set

onberan wolde.
blodge beadu-folme
Heort innan-weard
wses haten hre]?e,

DA

folmum gefra3twod
wera ond

fela ]?sera wses,

;

gest-sele, gyredon.

win-reced,
7old-fag scinon

web

wundor-siona

995

wifa,

aBfter

]?e

}>8et

wagum,

secga gehwylcum,

Waes

J^set

)>ara )?e

beorhte bold

fela

on swylc

staratS.

tobrocen swiSe,

'Looked up over' or in the direction of the high roof, and saw....'
Klaeber286 .] See 1. 836, note.
This line was first correctly divided from the preceding line by
985.
Sievers [P.B.B. ix. 138], who further proposed the emendation
'

983.

[Cf.

:

stlffra nsegla

style gelicost.

The details of Sievers' reading had been anticipated by earlier editors
[Ettmuller3 Thorpe]. His reconstruction is satisfactory, and is now generally
adopted [e.g. by Holthausen, Trautmann, and with modification, stiff-nsegla
gehwylc, each of his sharp nails,' by Sedgefield]. But as the reading of the
MS. seems possible, it is here retained in the text [as also by Schucking].
MS. hilde hilde rincen, the first hilde being the last
hilde-rinces
986.
word on the page, the second the first word overleaf. In such cases it seems
needless to call attention to the alteration by italics in the text.
390
would read spent, spears ; so
spora is elsewhere a weak masc. Rieger
,

'

:

'

'

;

Holthausen, spelling hand-speoru (u-umlaut).
987.
egl (more usually egle) is well authenticated in the sense of awn,'
'
but nowhere else do we find it in the derived sense of
beard of barley
'talon,' 'claw.'
Accordingly many take the word here as the adj. egle,
'hateful,' 'grievous' (Goth, apis, shameful,' aglas, 'difficult'), agreeing with
'

'

:

'

speru or sporu, and either suppose the u of eglu to be elided, or else restore
391
For
it: egl', unheoru, Rieger
Schucking, Holthausen eglu, Trautmann.
both words cf. ail in New English Dictionary.
him must refer to Grendel, whom everyone said no sword might
988.
injure unless [with Sievers, P.B.B. ix. 139, Holthausen, and Sedgefield]
we read J>e for }>Kt (MS. #) in 1. 989. In that case it refers to Beowulf, who,
having torn off Grendel's claw, might be expected to be proof against
:

,

anything.
Sievers and Holthausen further alter onberan wolde (1. 990) to dberan
mihte.
991.
Many emendations have been made to avoid the awkward construction haten hrepe
Bugge [Tidsskr. viii. 50, following Grundtvig282 ],
heatimbred, referring to Heort
Trautmann, handum hrepe ; Sedgefield,
hdton hrepre, 'with fervid zeal or hat on hrej>re, zeal in hearts'; [cf. also
Trautmann 178, Kluge 189]. Holthausen^ 2 assumed a gap in the MS.
;

;

'

'

51

Beowulf
inne-weard
rras tohlidene;
1000

iren-bendum
hrof ana jenaea

ausund,
}>6 se. ajlteca
on fleam jewand.
tvren-daxlum faj
No )>a;t yfle by8
aldres orwSna.

ealle.s

to beflSonne,

fremme

ac jescan sceal
1005

s8

wille;

)>e

sawl-berendra,

nyde jenydde,

bearna,

niJrtJa

jearwe stowe,
jrund-buendra,
lii.s
lic-homa
IMT
iejer-bedde
swcfeb after symle.
t/>

)>SBt

1010

wolde

healle jjanj
self

pa

)>a

to bence

FoL

15-2*.

inaran wcorode
geba*ran.

jejwjon

niajas ttrara[w]

on

sele |>am hdan,

emended by Ettmiillcr, and almoat all editors to /d. It
/xr
clear that this is necessary: for /> without antecedent can
'where,' when,' cf. 1. 2468.
[Cf. Schtioking, SatzvrrknUpfung, 1904,

1000.

MS.

does not

wem

mean

rattl,
;

blted-ajande,

fiejere

medo-ful manij;
swif5-hicjende

ond

symbel Jncjan.

cyninj

fylle jefiejon,

1015

sfil

Healfdenes sunu

Ne jefrw^en ic )>a mnj)e
s^l
ymb hyra sine- jy fan
Bujon

wses

faeat

:

-

7,

57-8.]
1004.
gt$?c(r)an, Kemble, MS. gttacan. If we keep the MS. reading we
mast render either 'gain by strife...' (cf. gttlfan), or, with Schiicking and
Bosworth-Toller, strive against the inevitable prepared place of the children
Neither of these meanings gives very satisfactory sense : getaean
of men.'
seems otherwise unrecorded, and is unmetrical [Sievers in P.B.D. x. 2911.
1-j..

:

'

Kemble's gftectan has accordingly been generally accepted. 'Though
flee it, he mast seek the grave is one of those truisms which
lend themselves to the hypothesis of a didactic interpolator.
[Cf. Mullen-

a

'

man would

hoff'".]
1
avt-bfrrndra, b*rma and grund-biUndra are all parallel [Klaeber* ] and
depend upon gearwe itfoe [Bogge***].
For another interpretation see Sedgefield.
Trautmann, in part following Ettmuller,, reads, mghwylc iican tceal tdwlbftendra nl* gtnyded..., 'each of living souls compelled by distress must

...
Cf. 1. 119.
Cook [M.L.N. ix. 474] quotes
metaphor of 'life's feast.'
1009. g<tng. This form, which occurs here, in 1. 1295 and in 1. 1316,
fr the normal geong, g*o*g may perhaps be a dialectal peculiarity of a
former copyist of this section of the poem. [Cf. Brandl *'.]
1"1M.
Thorkelm's transcripts, A l>ltrd agandt,' B blmdagm*de.' The
MS. now has only blaiii left, aiul dt on tho next line.
Ten Brink 73 and Klaeber [.4i<;/i<i. xxviii. 442] suggested
irarun.
1015.
*rtm MS. J>ara. All recent editors have adopted this emendation, except
Trautmann **, who reads mnga* f>vMrt, 'the gentle kinsmen.' Earlier

1008.

many

ncefrt mfltr tymit.

parallels for the

1

'

'

:

1

42

52

Beowulf
Heorot innan wees
HroSjar ond Hrojmlf.
nalles facen-stafas
freondum afylled
;

)>enden fremedon.

peod-Scyldin^as
1020

Forgeaf

beam

Beowulfe

)>a

Healfdenes

scores to leane,

sejen ^yldenne

helm ond byrnan
hroden hilte-curabor,
msere maSjmin-sweord
manige jesawon
Beowulf je^ah
beforan beorn beran.
No he )>8ere feoh-jyfte
ful on flette.

1025

for sc[e]oten[d]um

ne jefrsejn

scamijan Sorfte;

ic freondllcor

feower

jum-manna

jolde gejyrede
in ealo-bence

oSrum

jesellan.

to bence

J>a

fylle gefajgon

madmas

fela

editors retained the MS. reading, and attempted to
devices of punctuation.
Wyatt in 1894 read:

Bugon

;

remedy the obscurity by

blffid-agende,

fcegere gej>iegon

;

medo-ful manig
magas J>ara...
is to hinder the antecedent of para being implied in
everyone was doubtless related to
blSd-agende, in speaking of a court where
"
With this interpretation the blSdeveryone else, as hi a Scotch clan ?
agende, who take their places on the mead-bench, are the Danish nobility
generally their kinsmen, who empty many a cup, are Hrothgar and Hrothulf..
But it may be objected (1) that the task of emptying the cups would not be
confined to Hrothgar and Hrothulf (2) that the point of the allusion is not
that Hrothgar and Hrothulf are akin to the Danish nobility (blmd-agande),
but that they are akin to each other, and are, as yet, true to the ties which
kinship imposes (cf. 11. 1164-5).
The alteration is a very slight one, papa' (i.e. wdran) might easily be misread J>apa' (i.e. para), and the gain in sense is very great. The poet has been
speaking of rejoicing then, with the tragic irony which he loves, he continues, beginning a new period, The kinsmen too were in the hall not yet
was wrong being plotted.' See Index of Persons Hrothulf.
282
1020.
MS. brand.
beam, Grundtvig
1022. hilte-cumbor. Ettmuller 2 hilde-, followed by Bieger391 Holthausen,
Trautmann and Schucking (1913) hilte-cumbor perhaps gives satisfactory
18
sense, banner with a handle [cf. Cosijn ], but it is very difficult to account
for hilte instead of hilt.
[Cf. Sievers in P.B.B. xxxvi. 420.]
18
Cosijn justifies the punctuation, as given above. There is something of
a pause before metre maSfium-sweord, the final gift, is mentioned. We might
almost render and finally a glorious sword.'
1026. sceotendum, Kemble 3 MS. scotenum.
Kemble's emendation has
been generally followed, especially by recent editors.
Grein 2 scoterum.
Heyne!_ 3 retained the MS. reading, and, when he abandoned it, Kluge
[P.B.B. viii. 533] took up the defence, deriving from scota, 'shooter,' and
quoting oxenum, nefenum, as examples of similar weak dat. pis. But the
alteration is necessary on metrical grounds [cf Sievers in P.B.B. x. 312]

and commented "What

:

;

'

'

:

'

:

:

,

:

'

'

'

:

,

.

and

see, too,

11.

:

703, 1154.

1028. fela.
Kolbing would
gifts are naturally not given by
Stud. xxii. 325).

read frean, on the ground that such costly
many men,' but by kings of men (EngL

'

'

'
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Beowulf
1050

Ymb

bjps

helmes hrCf

bewunden
jwt him ffcla 'laf

b
.

gram urn

under eoderas;

in

sadol

searwum

J>ara

wid-cuj>e8 wig,

Ond

fab,

;

h^ah-cyninges,

sunu Healfdenee

bfiga gehwaebrea

onweald geteah,

wicga ond wtepna;

Swa man lice

stdd

metre on Ore lag
Sonne walu feollon.

Sa Beowulfe

eodor Ingwina

anum

since gewurbad

)>t wses bilde-setl
Bonne sweorda gelac
efnan wolde;

1045

15

gangan acolde.
Hebt 8a eorla bleo
eahta means
on flet ton,
fleted-bleore
onjflan

1040

FoL

bonne scyld-freca

scur-heard scebflan,

1035

hfcifod-beorje

wala utan hold,
frecne ne meahton

\viriiin

bet bine wel brucan.

m&re

MS. heafod
wala, emendation of Ettraiiller. adopted by Grain
wirum be vundcn walan utan heold. If we leave the If 8. reading unaltered there is a choice of difficulties. Either we must take tealan as subject
and hiafod-beorge as object, with a striking violation of grammatical concord
in the verb MoU; or we must
(with Heyne and Sooin) take hca/od-beoryi as
a weak fern, noun in the nom. and valan aa object, with considerable loea to
the sense. The nom. pi. totr-beorge (Ruin, 6) also tells against the latter
view, which has no support from analogy. The emendation has accordingly
of late been generally
Trantmann and Sedgefleld v adopted. Bievers, Bagge**,
The change to/"
prefer the more archaic form ira/u (Goth, walui, 'staff').
slight, as in many scripts u and a can hardly be distinguished.
1089. fila.
Holthausen,. , and Sedgefield [following Rieger, Le^buch]
1080-1.

:

normalise to /iota

:
unnecessarily. See Bill bring, 199 6.
So the MS. Since laf is collective, it may quite conceivldf...mtahton.
ably be the subject of a plural verb mtahlon. But almost all editors feel
bound to correct what they regard as a false concord. Earlier editors chose
to emend Id/ to Id/t, because Id/ is not now in the MS. : our authorities for

it being merely Thorkelin's two transcripts.
But, from the position of the
word, it must have been perfectly clear, when these transcripts were made,
whether the reading was laf or Idfe. Therefore to write Idfe to agree with
meahion is practically as violent a departure from MS. authority as to write
meahte to agree with laf and since the former change lauds us in metrical
:

difficulties [of. Sievers in P.ll.H. x. 273-4], it is best, if

">

.

we make any alteration,

to write laf ..menhtf [following Thorpe].
1088. a cur- heard. Cf. Judith, 79 t-iirum heardne. Various interpretations are offered : 'tempered in water (cf. the ice- brook's temper,' Othello,
v. ii. 253)
hard or sharp in the storm of battle,' 'cutting like a storm.'
But I doubt if teftr does
[Cf. -V./...V. vii. 193; viii. 61 ; xix. 284.]
than intensify: 'mighty hard.
Cf. Minot, x. 43: Full ttcith redy ttnut\
:

'

'

'

;

mam)

1

/and

/xti

1037.

/xjrr a tchowrt, i.e. 'a great quantity, abundance.'
u nd, -r fodfrm.
The same
is used in the

expression
the court of the High Priest, into which the earls
undnr
ina...frlot
ederot, 4941).
'

'

led Christ

:

UeUand (of
thar Uddun

?
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Beowulf
hord-weard

heaj>o-rsesas geald

hsele^a,

mearum ond mad mum,
se

xvi

]>e

man

nsefre

lyhS,

DA

1050

eorla drihten,
jyt seghwylcum
brim-lade teah,
mid Beowulfe

J?ara ]?e

on

swa hy

soS sefter rihte.

secjan wile

]?33re

yr|fe-lafe

medu-bence
ma)?Sum jesealde,
ond )>one aenne heht

Fol.

153.

;

]?one Se grendel

golde forjyldan,
acwealde,

ser

swa he hyra ma wolde,
wyrd forstode,
Metod eallum weold
ond Saes mannes mod.
swa he nu Jit deft
jumena cynnes,

mane

1055

nefne him witig 7od

;

forj>an biS andjit
ferhSes fore-]?anc.

1060

leofes

ond

laj?es,

se^hwger selest,

Fela sceal gebidan
her
)>e lonse

se

worolde briiceS.
on Syssum win-da^um
samod setgaedere
ond
wses
swej
sanj
pjer
fore Healfdenes
hilde-wlsan,

omen-wudu jreted,
tSonne heal-gamen

1065

sefber

medo-bence

"Finnes eaferum,
1048.

form

jid oft wrecen,

Hro]?5ares scop
msenan scolde:

8a hie se

fser

Metre demands two syllables

lyhff.

:

begeat,

either ne lyhlf or the older

lehiff.

1051.
1056.

Kemble!

-lade,

MS.

:

leade.

Ettmiiller takes wyrd as in apposition with God: so Sedgefieldj,
who objects to the usual construction of wyrd as object of forstode (see
But this seems
Glossary), because wyrd cannot be hindered or averted.
open to dispute, both grammatically (since if, with Sedgefield, we render

we should expect hie not him) and theologically
wyrda waldend, Exodiis, 432; Andreas, 1056 Elene, 80).
in the presence of
1064. fore,
cf. 1. 1215, and Widsith, 55, 140,
'

forstode
(since

help, defend,'

God

is

;

'

'

:

where the phrase

used, as bere also, in connection with a minstrel's song.
Healfdene's war-leader,' in whose presence the song is sung, should then be
Hrothgar. Or possibly we may take hildewisan as dat. pi., referring to
the old captains who had fought under Healfdene. The phrase would
then be equivalent to for duguj>e, before the veterans (1. 2020). Trautmann
suggests Healfdena. [Cf. also Klaeber in Anglia, xxviii. 449, note Trautis

'

'

'

mann 183

;

Cosijn

;

18 - 18

.]

To interpret fore as concerning [Grein, Jahrbuch f. rom. u. engl.
Literatur, 1862, p. 269, note ; Earle] is exceedingly forced, if not imthe hildewlsa would then be Hnaef. Grein cites as a parallel
possible
Panther, 34, pe ic eer fore ssegde, which he takes as
concerning which
I spoke before.'
But this is extremely doubtful. [Cf. tooLiibke in A.f.d.A.
'

'

:

'

xix. 342.]

1068. Eecent editors make the lay begin with 1. 1069
[Engl. Stud, xxxix. 106] even with 1. 1071. In both cases we

:

Schiicking

must adopt

Beowulf
haeleC

1070

Hnaef Scyldinja,

Healf-Dena,

feallau scold e.

in Fres-waele

N6

huru Hildeburh

Eotena treowe

berian

aet

J>am Itnd-plejan,
hie on jebyrd hruron

bearnum ond brOSrum

;

Jwt wees jeOmuru
Hoces dohtor

jare jwunde ;
Nalles holin^a

meotod-sceaft bemearn,

Fol. I53 b .

ides.

morjen com,

syJrtJan

under swejle
jeson
morbor-bealo maja.
pnr he ser mate heold
worolde wynne,
wij ealle fornain

Ca

1080

)x>rfte

unsynnum wearB

;

beloren Ifioftim

1075

>

mealite

ht>o

nemne feaum anum,
Finnes bejnas,
he
mehte
on biem ne5el-stedc
ne
jnet
wiht jefeohtan,

wi T; Henjeste
(

ne

wea-l"ife
)>a

wije

for}>riiijan

made
the emendation of Trautmann " eaftran for enferum
rendering
mention of the children of Finn, when the sudden attack fell upon them,
a tale which waa a hall- joy adown the mead-bench. '...It is leas satisfactory
from the point of view of style to make the lay begin, as in the text,
with 1. 1068 ; bnt it enable* as to keep taferum, which we mast take as
instrumental: 'At the hands of the children of Finn... the hero of the
Healfdene, Hnf, was doomed to fall.' [Bee Klaeber in Anglia, xxviii.
'

:

Mfc]

The nmomtlrton Healfdtnet [Orundtvig 383 Kemble.],
,

I

>

usual in editions

op to and including Wiilker, is unnecessary and misleading, sinoe Healfdene
is presumably a tribal name.
[See Bugge" and Index of Pertaiu.]
MB. in/r et wmU 'r altered from some other letter' [perhaps],
1070.
that fret is all that the
after it a letter erased, then et on an erasure
scribe intended to write, is shown by a line connecting r and e.' [Zupitza.]
Eotena. Most of the problems of the Finnsbarh story depend
1072.
apon one another, and therefore mast be considered together. Bee Index of \
Pertoiu, and Intr<ntuftion to Bfotntlf.
Only the more isolated problems are
dealt with in the notes which follow.
1073.
MS. hild.
Und-, Kemble. for the alliteration
1074. Apparently Elildeburh lost only one brother.
It seems unnecessary to see, with Mdller, a gurriTal in brofrum of an ancient dual
construction, parallel to wit Settling, Scilling and I' [V.K. 69]. Cf. note
:

'

:

i

:

to 1.566.
All ..litorx r.ll-.w Ettmull.-r, in nltrrim;
to h,',,, nmkinp /?.
*r mmttt MeM wtrtUi wjftlAt refer to Hildeburh.
This is not
neeesaary. Finn lost )u thHnes where be had had the greatest joy in the
world, i.e. in and around his mead hall.
The original form must have been /earn the u has been
1061. feaum.
inserted on the analogy of other datives.
loT'.i.

/<'"

'

hf[i>]

;

1083. gtfeahttin. Klaeber [Anglia. xxviii. 443], followed by Holthausen,.
uggeets gebiodan, offer fight (cf. 1. 603), on the ground that vikt g'/rohUat,
with a il.it. of the li. -tile person, is not a permissible construction. Rieger
(Lttebufh), Ilolthaugeni. 3 wifrgefeontan. See also Introduct ion to Beo*
V \nntburh.
'

'

,
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1085

ac hij him jejnnjo budon,
)>eodnes Sejne
hie
him
oSer
flet
eal jerymdon,
]>fet
;

ond heah-setl,

healle

beam

wiS Eotena

ond
1090

aet

Dene

swa swISe

sinc-gestreonum

swa he Fresena cyn

fsettan joldes,

on beor-sele
1095

byldan wolde.
on twa healfa

Da

hie getruwedon
fseste frioSu-wsere ;

wea-lafe

1085.

hig, the Frisians

The g

of

=

:

him, Hengest's men.

marks that the

hig simply

is long,

i

precisely as in

M.E.

Other examples are hig, 11. 1596, 1770; wigge =
wige, 1656, 1770, 1783; sig = sl, 1778; medostigge=medostige, 924; wigtig
= wltig, 1841 (wrongly 'corrected' by many editors into wittig)\ ligge =
See Sievers 3
llge, 727; Scedenigge = Scedenige, 1686.
24, N., and for
pronunciation of g, % 211, etc. [also Cosijn in P.B.B. viii. 571].
1087.
Unless, with Ettmuller2 and Thorpe (followed by Trauthealfre.
mann, Holthausen. Sedgefield), we read healfne, we must take this as a gen.
dependent upon geweald, control of half the hall.'
1097. With elne unflitme, Guthlac, 923, elne unslawe, has been compared: unflitme or unhlitme (1. 1129) is obviously an adv., but its form,
meaning, and derivation are doubtful. It may mean 'indisputably,' from
ftltan, 'dispute,' or 'immovably,' from fleotan, 'float'; or, if unhlitme be
the correct form, it may mean by evil lot and be connected with
hlytm
It is, of course, conceivable that both forms, unhlitme here and
(1. 3126).

and other

}

Fol. 154.

[benemde,

weotena dome
J>a
arum heolde,
Sger
ami 5 mon
)%et
wordum ne worcum
wsere ne bnece,
ne ]mrh inwit-searo
sefre gemsenden,
he

J>set

100

Fin Henjeste

aSum

elne unflitme

1

weor)?ode,

hrinjum wenede,

Henjestes heap
efne

agan moston,
Folcwaldan sunu

feoh-gyfbum

dojra gehwylce

hie healfre jeweald

)?aet

scripts

ij

i.

;

'

'

'

unflitme below, are correct,

Trautmann 185
1101.
treaty,'

,

This

parallel in
to violate an oath

gemsenan
jured oath

'

different words.
in Z.f.o.G. 1905, 748-9.]

may mean

Bugge

30
,

'

meaning

'

to

'

is

'

(cf.

[Cf.

nor should they ever break the
wsere ne bri&ce.
No such verb
recorded, but the phrase mmne a}> a perin the Heart of
man, wickedness, and mansworn

gemsenden.

and be
'

and represent

jon Grienberger

'

Midlothian) is very common. (So Grein, Bosworth-Toller, etc.)
_More probably, however, this is either the verb m&nan 'to mention' or
mtenan 'to bemoan,' and we may render (1) 'they (i.e.
people in general,
and particularly the Frisians) should not mention it although the Danes
were following the slayer of their lord,' i.e. the Danes are not to be taunted
[Heinzel in A.f.d.A. xv. 192], or (2) 'they (the Danes) should not bemoan,
If we adopt (2) we must
although....'
(since it is Finn's oath we are
considering) render fiset upon condition that,' and Jjonne
then on the
other hand.' [Cf. Klaeber in Anglia, xxviii.
444.]
'

'
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Beah hie hire baj-jyfan
tooden-lSase,

him swa

)>a

banan foljedon
je|>earfod WSBB;

frecnan spriece
jyf bonne Frysna hwylc
8a?s morbor-hetes
myndjiend wtere,

1105

bonne hit sweordes ecj
syCSan scolde.
AS waes jesefned,
ond icje 50 Id
ahaefen of horde.

Here-Scyldinja
WHBS on biel jearu

betst beado-rinca
11

10

eet

btum ade waes

swat-fah syrce,

swyn

eofer iren-heard,

wundum awyrded

suine on waele crunjon.
set Unsefes ade

sunu

sweoloBe befaestan,

ond on

ban-fatu beeraan
earrae on eaxle

eal-jylden,

sej>elinj inauij
;

Het Ga Hildeburh
hire selfre

1115

;

Sb-jesyne

bail ilon

;

ides jnoruode,

M

1102.
bana moat mean 'lyer,' not merely 'foe,'
Heinsel takes it
[A.f.d.A. XT. 193]. It does not follow that Finn slew Hncf with his own
hand. The achievements of the retainers are attributed to the chief, as
Tacitns tells us.
1104. frecnan, Thorpe MS. freenen.
1106.
Unless we are to understand some word like 'decide' a rather
violent proceeding something must, as Sievers supposes, be missing here ;
rhaps the necessary infinitive to tcolde is concealed in the word tySSan.
:

Holthausen saggeais ny^fan, 'restrain,' ornrydaw, 'confirm': Trautmann,
and, independently, UpMi.MtttV, 'settle' Klaeber (J.E.G Ph. viii. 256]
'
ttmtx, rvooncile,' or ttta*, 'declare the truth,' prove/ 'settle.'
has had its
AS. The emendation ad, 'the
1107.
pyre' [Grundtvig*"],
AH Klaeber points out [J.K.Q.Ph. viii. 256], it
supporters in recent times.
is more natural that the gold should be fetched from the hoard in order to
deck the funeral pile of Hn>f than for any other purpose.
The meaning 'costly or massive' which has bean niMstsi1 for
this word is, ot course, pure guess-work.
It has been proposed to emend
i[*}cge-gold, on the analogy of inege-ld/f, 1. 2(77, where see note [Singer, in
so already Kieger, l.tel>uch\ or itgt, 'bright,' not found in
but cf. Icel. If;-. '^loriuiiH' [Holthausen,; but cf. also Anglia, Beiblatt.
xiii. 364]; or Met (a word found once on a runic
inscription and supposed
to mean 'one's own,' hence, 'domestic wealth ') [KUeber in J.E.G. Ph. viii.
'
256] or to write ondiege as one word = exciting envy [von Grienberger in
Anylia, \xvii. 331 bntcf. Sievers inP.B.B. xxxvi. 4_'l]; or ondiege 'openly,'
not
recorded, but cf. and9get, \. 1935, and Goth, anddugjd,
openly [ Bugfie", Sedgefield,]. Holthausen, takes \cge = tdge eager.'
1114 7.
The emomiitt:
mostly quite uncertain, are too
numerous to recorl. Hulthausen's fame on e&xle is very probable:
teturh commanded her sons to be placed on the pyre ' by their uncle's
The tragedy of Ftnruburh lies in the slaughter among
(Ihia-rg) side.'
The relation of uncle to sister's son was the most sacred of
kinsfolk.
Germanic ties (see below, 1. 1186, note), and that the poet should emphasize
tunu is probably an Anglian pi. which the W.S. transcriber
this is natural,
has omitted to alU-r. [Cf. Coaiju in P.I:
<><*.}
:

'

'

>

;

'

;

'

;

:

'

'
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7uS-rinc astah.

jeomrode jiddum.

Wand

wolcnum
for
hi awe
hlynode
to

r

120

hafelan multon,

;

Sonne blod aetspranc

ben-geato burston,

Lig ealle forswealj,
fornam
]>ara Se )>8er juS

laS-bite lices.
jsesta jifrost,
folces

beja

xvn

wa?s hira blaad scacen.

;

GEwiton him Sa wi^end

1125

freondum befeallen,
hamas ond hea-burh.

Hen^est Sa jyt
wunode mid Finne

wael-fajne winter

eard
unhlitme;
meahte
he
[ne]
)?eah ]?e

emunde,
on mere drlfan

holm storme

hrinjed-stefnan
won wi5 winde;

;

Is-jebinde,

o}>

)?a

Se synjales

com

Sset 6]?er

swa

nti

jyt deS,

sele bewitiatJ,

Da

wuldor-torhtan weder.
feeder foldan

weol,

winter y)?e beleac

gear in jeardas,
1135

wica neosian

Frysland jeseon,

[e]l[ne]

1130

Fol. I54 b .

wsel-fyra ingest,

|

bearm

;

wses winter scacen,

fundode wrecca,

284
1118.
and Eieger 395 emend to guff-rec. Skeat supports
Grundtvig
this reading by 1. 3144, and Elene 795, rec dstigan, and compares guff-rec
with the compound wxl-fyr in the next line. But there is no necessity for
'

any change. astdh=' ascended (i.e. was placed on ') the pyre.
expression is found in O.N. (dffr a bdl stigi, of Balder's funeral).
in Tidsskr.

viii.

'

The same
Bugge

[Cf.

51.]

1120. for hldwe, 'in front of the mound.' It has been objected that
this would not yet have been raised, and emendations have been suggested.
But no change is necessary.
[Cf. Klaeber in Engl. Stud, xxxix. 463.]
Bodies were frequently burnt at the burial place, beside mounds which
had been previously raised. See Introduction to Beowulf: Archaeology:
Burials.
1125. Finn's army breaks up and his warriors return home [cf. Klaeber
in J.E.G.Ph. vi. 193].
neosian.
Metre favours neosan, which is the more usual form in Beowulf
:

115 (note), 11. 125, 1786, 1791, etc. [and Sievers, P.B.B. x. 233].
The reading in the text is that of Kemble 2 3
1128-9.
MS. midfinnel
397
unhlitme Heyne, mid Finne [ealles] unhlitme ( = unitedly *)
[cf. Bieger
cf.

1.

.

'

;

;

and Trautmann ].
1130. [ne] added by Grundtvig 284
187

1.

Grein read ne in place of

.

he.

Cf.

648.
20

emends deff to doaff, followed by Schucking, who with
138] interprets 'as men do at the present day,' alluding
to Hengest's waiting for the return of spring.
Much the same meaning is
produced by Sedgefield's emendation, }>dm for f>d: 'until a second year
came to dwellings (i.e. to men) as it (the year) still does come to those who
are continually watching the seasons.
But see Glossary: weotian. That
'
sele means
time ' season is pointed out by Cosijn 19 .
1134-6.

Cosijn

Boer [Z.f.d.A.

xlvii.

1

'

'

59
jist of

jeardum

swiSor Jtfhte,
1140

h6 to jyrn-wrsece

;

)>onne

tfl

Fol. 155*.

ste-lade,

jif he torn-jemfit
jmrhteon mihte,
he
inne jemunde.
Eotena
beam
jn^t

SwA

hS ne forwyrade

worold-rredenne,

him Hiinlafinj
hilde-lSoraan,
billa selest,
on bearm dyde
J>aRs wjwon mid Eotenum
ecje cu5e.
t'Miin,'

;

1145

Swylce ferhC-frecan

Fin

wweord-bealo sliSen

aet

sijftan

1150

weana

retwiton

bejeat

ham,

7u5laf ond Oslaf

jrimne jripe

after sju-siSe

eft

his selfes

sorje imundon,
diel

ne meahte wa^fre

;

Da

forhabban in hrejve.

mod

waes heal (h)roden

swilce Fin slae^en,
on
ond seo cwen numen.
cyninj
cor^re,

feonda feorum,

1141.
Apparently frmtinne must be taken together (=/*... inn*), 'in which
he would nhow his remembrance of the children of the Eotenas (of. Kock,
Sieven [P.B.B. xii. 193] would read /#r...i'nn
Eng. Rel. Pron.,
102).
where, he knew, the heroes were.' Cf. HolthauMn's note.
1142.
worold-rShlenne. How does Hengeat 'not refuse the way of the
world'? The current explanation has been that it means 'he died' [e.g.
'

'

Grein: of. Heinzel in A.f.d.A. x. 226].
Clark-Hall [M.L.X. xxv. 118] suggests 'he did not run counter to the
way of the world,' i.e. he fell into temptation, and broke his oath to Finn.
[Cf. Rlaeber, Chritt. KUmenten, in Anglia, XXXT. 186.]
Those who suppose that Hengest entered Finn's sendee with treacherous
intent (Bugge, Earle, etc.) favour the emendation worod-rSdennt (not else'
where found taken as signifying allegiance from weorod, ' retinue ').
Schticking puts comma after grmunde, and renders ird... 'in such wise
that,...' i.e., without breaking his allegiance.
hilde-ltomn is probably the name of the sword which Hunlafing
1143.
See Introduction to Beowulf: Finntburh.
places in Hengest's bosom.
1160. wiema <UU, 'their manifold woes'; d&l signifying 'a large part,'
as in Mod. Eng. a deal of trouble.' [Cf. Kock in Anglia, xxvii. 228.]
ne meahte... hrefire. Thin is generally interpreted as referring to Finn:
His nickuriu^ spirit could not keep its footing in his
e.g. by Clark Hall
that is he died.' For ic&fre of a spirit about to depart, cf. 1. 2420.
breast
But it is more in accordance with O.E. style that 11. 1150-1 should be
Hence Bugge [Tidukr. viii. 295], following
parallel to 11. 114U-60.
Ettmuller, the spirit (of the attacking party, Outhlaf and Oflaf) could no
longer restrain itself.'
1151. rdtn, 'reddened,' 'stained by the life-blood of foes,' Bugge
[Tidukr. viii. 64, 2S5]: MS. hroden 'covered.'
Bugge's emendation
[supported by Sievers, in P.B.B. ix. 139, xxxvi. 407 and Klaeber, in
Anglia, xxviii. 445] is made for metrical reasons (cf. 1. 2916), to prevent
the superfluous double alliteration in the second half line, and is almost
he compares Andrrai, 1005, dtaff-icang rudon.
certainly correct
1152. fforum, bodies' cf. note to 1. 1210.
'

:

'

:

'

'

;

'

:

'

:
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Sceotend Scyldinja

1155

eal in-jesteald

swylce hie

set

eorS-cyninjes
ham
findan meahton

Finnes

Hie on

searo-gimma.

sigla,

drihtlice wif

laeddon
1160

to scypon feredon

to

Denum
Tamen

gleo-mannes jyd.
beorhtode benc-sweg
win of wunder-fatum.
;

suhter-jefsederan

.

eft astah,

byrelas sealdon

pa cwom WealhJ>eo

jan under gyldnum beaje,
sgeton

Fol. I55 b

LeoS wses asunjen,

leodum."

jto

sse-lade

feredon,

)>a

J>j?er

J?a

;

jodan twejen
waes

jyt

forS

hiera

sib

aetjaedere,

1165

sejhwylc oSrum try we.

fotum

sat

sast

Swylce

(H)unfer)? )?yle
jehwylc hiora his

J?8er

frean Scyldinja;

ferh)>e treowde,
J?aet

he haefde

mod

micel,

)?eah

)?e

he his

majum

nsere
ar-fsest aet
"

1170

1175

Onfoh

Spraac Sa ides Scyldinja
freo-drihten min,

ecga ^elacum.

)>issum fulle,

)m on sselum wes,
ond to 7eatum sprsac
jold-wine jumena,
mildum wordum,
swa sceal man don.
Beo wiS 7eatas jlasd,
geofena jemyndij,
nean ond feorran
}ni nu hafast.
Me man sasjde,
Se for sunu wolde
J?aet )m
Heorot is gefselsod,
here-ri[n]c habban.

:

sinces brytta;

Fol. 156.

1158. m/=Hildeburh.
1161.
For beorhtian, 'to brighten,' used of sound, ef. heaffotorht, of a
'
clear loud souud, 1. 2553.
Sedgefield reads beorhtmode (beorhtm sound ').
1163. etc. Note the expanded lines. Cf. 11. 2173 a, 2995.
1164.
See Index of Persons Hrothulf, Unferth, and
suhter-gefsederan.
:

of.

note to
1165.
1174.

1.

84, afium-swerian.

UnferJ>:MS.hunferJ>.
must either understand (with Holthausen) or read (with
Be mindful of gifts you have plenty of
Sedgefield) [pe] J>u nil hafast :

We

'

;

them.'
Jrii nu [friffu] hafast, and the reading friffii or
has been widely accepted. But metrically it is
unsatisfactory [cf.
Sievers in P.B.B. x. 248 but see also xii. 196]. Also the alliteration should
run on n not /.
92
Klaeber in J. E.G. Ph. viii. 256-7.]
[See also Bugge
1176. here-rinc, Kemble 2 MS. here ric. The omission of the n
(written
as a mere stroke above the vowel) is a not uncommon scribal error. Cf.

Ettmiiller.j suggested

freoffo

;

;

:

Beowulf

61

bruc }>enden \m mote
bin u in majum la-t'
ond
manijra mddo,
bonne Sii fort scyle
folc ond rice,
Ic minne can
metod-sceafb seon.
beah-sele beorhta;

1180

baet

jlajdne Hr6)mlf,

arum

jyf bu aer )x)nne
worold ofltetest;

healdan,

wine Scildinja,
wfine
1185

ic,

bt

he ba jeojoCe wile
he",

he mid J6de
jyldan wille
he
ba-t
eal jemon,
jif

uncran eaferan,

ond to worB-myndum
arna jefremedon."
umbor-wesendum a?r
Hwearf ba bi bence,
ba>r hyre byre wieron,
ond haaleba beam,
Hr&ric ond HrOCmund,
hwaet wit to willan

1190

jner se

jiojoC setjsedere;

Beowulf 7data,

joda

saet,

be

)ri5m jebrA8rum twaem.
ond freond-lajw
XVIII Him waes ful boren,
ond wunden jold
wordum bewaejned,

1195

eann-rgade twa,
estum jeeawed,
heals-b^aja maest,
hrae$l ond hrinljas,
on
ic
foldan
jara }>e
jefrae^en baebbe.

N?ni$ne

ic

hord-inadm

under swejle
ha-le|?a,

Beowolf

sClrau

hyrde

Hama

sy|jCan

meant, who

Pol. I56 b .

8?twa?j

DM

been Adopted by
5
Hrothgar (11. 946 etc.) [of. Klmeber **]. The letter should be compared in
which Theodoric the Great adopts a lung of the Eruli as his son in arms,
sending him gifts of horses, swords, shields, and other war-trappings, and
11.

60,

1510,

instructing

1883, 3307.

him

in the duties of his

is

new

[Cassiodorus, Variat

relationship.

iv. '2.]

Both Thorkelin's transcripts, A and B, read medo MS.
Editors have usually normalised to mida, but we have
already bad a gen. pi. in o (see 1. 70). Such gen. pis. are most usually found
but cf. /dra wuira ondncaro in Kput. Alexand.
in masc. and neut. nouns
423 [.ln7/i<i, iv. 155] hyntio in 1. 475 is perhaps also a gen. pi.
Holthausen compares Tacitus [Grrmania, xx.] tororum filiit
1186-7.
idtm apud arunculum qui apud patron honor and this close tie between the
matfrnal uncle and his sister's sons is of coarse a feature of many primitive
But Hrothulf is son, not of a sister,
tribes (see note to 11. 1114-7, above).
but of the brother Halga, himself a mighty sea-king he has claims to the
succession which the queen justly fears. See Index of Pertoru Hrothulf.
farm-read*: so MS.; Orein, tarm-[H)riadt. For the occasional
1194.
absence of initial A, especially in the second element of compounds, see
8ieven a 217, Bulbring 526.
hord-madm MS. hard madmum. Almost all editors have emended
1 194.
to matidum [iiroui,] or mtl<fm [Grundtvig, 1861].
The emendation is hen
adopted (though the spelling mddm is retained) because (1) a dat. mddmitm
can only be construed with difficulty, (2) maim is metrically superior, and
3) a scribe, having in his original the archaic form maim or madm, and
1178. mfdo.
defective at edge.

-.

:

;

:

:

:

:

:
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to Jycers byrhtan

1200

sigle

ond

by rig

sine-feet

Eormenrices,

B rosin ga

mene,

searo-nlSas fledh

;

geceas ecne

pone bring haefde

rsed.

Higelac 7eata,

nefa Swertinges,

1205

nyhstan sI5e,
under
sine ealgode,
he
segne
si6]?an
wsel-reaf werede;
hyne wyrd fornam,
wean ahsode,
sy)?San he for wlenco
fsehSe to

He

Frysum.

J?a

frsetwe wseg,

ofer

eorclan-stanas,

ySa ful,
he under rande gecranc.
rice ]?eoden
feorh cyninges,
7ehwearf ]>a, in Francna faej?m
se
ond
beah
somod
breost-gewsedu
;

1

2 10

;

wael reafedon

wyrsan wig-frecan

intending to modernize this to maffffum, might very easily have miswritten

madmum.

[Cf. also

Trautmann 192 .]
MS. here.

Apart from difficulties of meaning,
a compound here-beorhtan would be impossible here for the alliteration cf.
note to 1. 707.
On the analogy of gold-ftet (Phoenix, 302) the meaning
1200.
sine-feet.
'precious setting' has been proposed [Klaeber, J.E.G.Ph. vi. 194].
68
MS.
fleah, Leo, Grundtvig (1861), Cosijn [P.B.B. viii. 569], Bugge
fealh. "Fleah gives an easier construction and is confirmed by the fact that,
Hama
to
the
in
from
the
of
'fled
Eormenric.'"
saga,
according
reality
enmity
The emendation is accepted by recent editors. See Index of Persons Hama.
1201. Two explanations of 'he chose the eternal counsel, welfare' have
been suggested.
(1) 'He went into the cloister,' as Hama does in the
Thidreks saga. This, it is objected, is hardly a likely interpretation in so
early a poem as Beowulf. The retirement of the hero to a monastery seems
indeed to be a motive found most frequently in French Eomance. Yet, since
we know of early Anglo-Saxon chiefs, e.g. King Ethelred of Mercia and
Eadberht of Northumbria, who did end their days in the cloister, it may
have been a motive also in O.E. poetry. (2) The meaning he died is
70
suggested: similar euphemisms for death are common. Bugge and Klaeber
[Christ. Elementen, in Anglia, xxxv. 456] combine both meanings: 'he
went into the monastery, and there ended piously.'
But in 1. 1760, and in Exodus, 515, the phrase ece rsedas seems rather to
mean 'counsel such as will lead to eternal benefit,' without any connotation
of either the monastery or the grave.
Professor Priebsch suggests to me
that the pious ecne rsed, ece rdas has in both places in Beowulf been substituted by a monkish copyist for some other phrase. This seems very possible.
1206. wean ahsode, 'he went in search of trouble.' [Cf. Klaeber in
1199.

fiwre,

Ettmuller 2

:

;

*

:

:

v

I

'

M.L.N.

'

xvi. 30.]

That Hygelac's body passed into
feorh, 'the body' cf. 1. 1152.
the possession of his foes is confirmed by the fact that his bones were shown,
much later, near the mouth of the Bhine, presumably in the neighbourhood
There seems no necessity to alter, with Sievers, to feoh
of this last fight.
2
[P.B.B. ix. 139 cf. Bugge" ].
1212. reafedon, Ettmuller2
MS. reafeden; the pi. indie, in en does
occur in O.E. dialects, but so rarely as to make it probable that here it is
only the late scribe's error.
1210.

:

;

:

63
Teata l&ode

after juS-sceare;
hrSa-wic h$oldon.

Heal swfije onffeng.
Wealh56o ma)>elode,
heo fore Jnum werede spraec:
"Bruc 8isses bajes,
Beowulf leofa,
Pol. 157*.
mid
ond
hiele,
hyse,
pisses hraejles neot,
ond je)>$oh tola;
)>6o[rf]-5estreona,
cen )>ec mid craefte,
ond ^yssum cnyhtum wes

1215

1220

lara liSe;

Hafast

}>u

\# \nes lean jeman.
jeffered,
)>t 66 feor ond
ic

weras ehti^aS,

ealne wide-ferhb
erne swa side

nah

sw&

sae

bebujeC
Wes, )>endeu jm
ic )* an tela
Bdo ]>u suna mlnum
dream healdende.

windjeard, weallns.
1225

aej^elinj fiadij

;

sinc-xestrgona.
(l;i-(liiiii

jed^fe,

lifije,

HSr is Sjhwylc eorl
0)>rum jetrywe,
modes milde,
man-drihtne hol[rfj
;

|>od eal jearo,
syudon jej^wjere,
druncne dryht-juman,
d65 swa ic bidde."

1230

jHjjnas

Eode )w t6

pser wses

setle.

driincon win weras;
je6-sceaft jrimme,

symbla cyst,
wyrd ne cu)>on,
swa hit ajan^en wears

1218. guif-ictarf.
On the analogy of iniritictar (1. 2478) it seems that
the cutting or shearing implied by tcear is that of the sword of the foe,
not the metaphorical dividing of Fate. Translate then 'after the carnage'
rather than [with Earle, Clark-Hall] 'by the fortune of war.'
1214.
Cosijn" would read HaUbege onfeng WealMTw majxlode, Wealhtheow took the necklet and spake': he objects that 'noise* is oat of place
here we should expect silence for the speech of Wealhtheow (of. 11. 1698-9).
1218.
Ko^d], Grundtvig**, Kemble, MS. fxo gt ttreona,
1223.
MS. tide corrected from wide.
1224.
vindgeard, veallat MS. wind geard wealla*. The suggestion of
'

'

'

'

1

'

:

:

:

Kemble.

windgt fardxealla*, has been very generally adopted, and is still
retained by Sedgefield.
But such an instance of the alliteration being borne
by the second element in a compound seems unprecedented. [Of. Krackow
in Archil-, cxi. 171.]
So itia best either, with Schticking and Holthausen s
,

,

MS. reading, interpreting 'the home of the winds, the cliffs'
or to emend with Holtliausen 1>s following Ettmuller,, windge

to retain the
(cf.

1.

2.".i,

vealltK,

.

on the analogy of

1.

">,-.

Mot

recent editors put a comma after marling, making it a
vocative.
It seems to me that such breaks in the half-line are to be avoided
wherever possible. Cf. 11. 130, 2188, 2342. But see Klaeber487 .
1-J _>..
MS. hoi.
/!<>/[</], Thorkelin, Komble,
1234. gev-tctaft seems to be written for gedtceaft = *g9eeaft, another form
of gttctafl, 'that which is shaped, creation, fate.' [Cf. Kluge in P.H.H. viii.
:

-

64
1235

eorla

SyJrtSan
manejum.
ond him Hro^ar gewat

to hofe

smum,

reced weardode

rice to raeste,

unrim

cwom,

aefen

swa hie

eorla,

oft ser

dydon.

hit ^eond-brseded wearS
Benc-j?elu beredon
Beor-scealca sum
beddum ond bolstrum.
;

1240

fus

ond

Setton him to heafdon

bord-wudu beorhtan
ofer ae^elinge
1245

Fol. 157 b

flet-raeste gejbeaj.

fse^e

.

hilde-randas,
J?ser

;

on bence waes

yj^esene

hea]?o-steapa helm,

hrinjed byrne,

)?rec-wudu )?rymlic.
J?aet hie oft wseron

Waes J>eaw hyra,
anwig-jearwe

1250

aet ham je on herje,
je jehwae^er j?ara
efne swylce maela,
swylce hira man-dryhtne
waes seo ]?eod tilu.
)?earf jesselde;

xix

Sijon

je

swa him

unriht asfnde,
swylt

o}>

lanje ^ra^e
trendies modor,

lajmm,

juS-ceare

;

yrm)?e jemunde,

ides, ajlsec-wif,

se

j?e

ende becwom,

synnum.
paet jesyne wear]?,
wrecend ]?, 5yt
werum,
)?aette

lifde aefter

1260

Ipset

aefter

wid-cu)?

aefter

sare anjeald

ful oft

gelamp,
7rendel warode,

si)?San jold-sele

1255

Sum

to slsepe.

)?a

sefen-raeste,

wunian

waater-ejesan

scolde,

533.] This eo for ed may be Anglian ; yet it is also possible that geo is
fate ordained of old.'
correct as the first element
'

:

grimme, EttmiiUer2 MS. grimne.
1242.
heafdon on for urn in dat.
:

Cf. 1. 1154, and note to 1. 900.
pi.
edd. followed the MS., an wig gearwe but anwig-gearwe,
prepared for single combat,' or an[d]wig-gearwe, prepared for attack,' involve the alliteration running on the vowel instead of on the w of wig, and so
make it easier to scan J>&t hie oft wseron. [But cf. Klaeber 458 and Schiicking.]
The manners depicted are those of Tacitus' Germania [cf.
1250.
:

1247.

The older

:

'

'

especially cap. xxii.].
1253. warode : MS., as well as Thorkelin's transcripts, A and B ; " the
under wa is rather thin, and besides there is a blot on the two
parchment
"
Hence the word has several times been misread farode.
letters
(Zupitza).
The higher critics point out that there is a dis1257.
lange prage.
crepancy between this long time and the shortness of the time which does,
in fact, elapse before GrendeFs mother executes her vengeance.
se might here refer to Grendel: but there is no reason for so
1260.
interpreting it, since below (11. 1392, 1394, 1497) the masc. pronoun is used of
'

'

'

'

Beowulf
sibfen Cain wearf

cealde strdamas,

anjan briber,

t-cj-banan

faederen-mJSje

1265

ba faj jewat,

h

;

morbre ^emearcod,
|man-dre*m
wfeten warode.
panon w6c fela

Pol.

tieon,

158.

waes Jni-ra 7rendel sum,
sS aet Heorote faud
heoro-wearh hetelic,
wapccendne wer
wijes bidan.

je6-sceaft- jasta

jXBr
1270

him

;

tetjnt'pe wearC

ajla-ca

maejenes strenje,
8e him 7od sealde,

jim-faeste jife,
ond him id Anwaldan

ond fultum

frofre

dreame

are jelyfde,
)>one feond ofercwom,

By h

;

pa hd hean jewat,

jehnu-^de helle-jast.
1275

;

emunde

hwsebre he

d6a)>-wic s^on,
Ond his mddor

bedii'led,

man-cynnes feond.
sit're ond jalj-inOd
jejan wolde
sorh-fulne si5,
sunu rfwtd' wrecan

(in
1280

JM

jeond

I-

!

|.

.'.>.

swa-fun.

seeld

)>a?t

ed-hwyrft eorlum,
Trendies mOdor.
efne

swa

;

Urin.s-lK-ii.'

pa

si|>5an

jyt

5ter

sona wearfi

inne fealh

Waw
swa

micle,

se jryre
bis mae^^a crn

be wu-pned-men,

wij-jryre wifes,
1285

,^..T

|>a

)x>nne heoru bun den,

hamere ^e^rtlen

Orendel's mother: and even should we, with Thorpe, Orein, and Holthaasen, emend to Ml. *^]> there remain paaeages like 1. 1379, when
The poet JabMgggfcjent. \
Grendel's mother is called fela-timUfnt teeg.
thinking sometime* of the female sex, sometimes of the daemonic power, of/
the monster. Ten Brink"7 11 * saw in this confusion trace* of an earlier
version in which Beowolf fought under the water with (wo monsters, one
female, and one male Orendel's mother and Grendel.
1161.
Cain, Orundtvig*", Kemble,, etc.: MS. camp.
Bee note to 1. 1334.
1866.
l-'Tl.
an unneoeesary emendation. For the
r.-.,
yin-ffutt

^^
~

*

;

1

-

U-

:

m

before labials, of. hlimbtd. 1. 3084, and see Sievers,
188.
7s.
unu<^<i<f MS.funu/nrod. Ettmiiller, conjectured *una deaf ; diaf,
written (Roti by a Northern scribe, might easily be confused with 6 tod ; probably
the mistake originally arose through the wrong <1 being crossed by a scribe.
for W.8. ntna is also Northern, cf. 1. 344.
Gen.
ni. Holthausen reads "-(c>iu, 'a recurrence of attacks.'
1380.

change of n to

:

nm

1285
Grtin,: MS. gtfrwren. This isolated past part., meaning
apparently 'pressed,' 'compact,' occurs in Boethius, Mftra, xx. 134. Metre
demands its restoration here, and in Riddlet, Ixxxix. [ML] 1, though the 118.
has homfre, hamtre, gejnire*.
[Cf. Sievera in P.li.li. ix. 383, 394 ; x. 458.]
.

,
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swin ofer helme

sweord swate fah,

andweard

ecjum

|dyhtij
waes on healle

Da
1290

Heo

side,

sid-rand

manij
helm DC jemunde,

hine se broja anjeat.
wolde ut )>anon

)>a

waes on ofste,

feore beorjan,

heo onfunden waes

)>a

faeste

befanjen;

;

anne haefde
heo to fenne janj.

hraSe heo aejrelin^a
1295

.

heard -ecj tojen

sweord ofer setlum,
hafen handa faest;

byrnan

Fol. I58 h

scireS.

j?a

Se wses Hro)>5are
haelejja leofost
be ssem tweonum,
on gesISes had
rice rand-wija,
)?one Se heo on raeste abreat,
Nses Beowulf Seer,
blsed-faestne beorn.
1300

ac waes 6)?er in

ser

jeteohhod

mserum 7eate.
ma^Sum-gife
heo under heolfre jenarn
Hream wearS in Heorote
aefter

;

folme

cearu waes jeniwod,
Ne waes )>set gewrixle
jeworden in wicun.
ba
hie
on
healfa
bicgan scoldon
J^aet
cu]?e

1305

;

freonda feorum.

pa waes frod cyninj,

on hreou |mode,
bar hilde-rinc,
he
aldor-^ejn
unlyfijendne,
sy?5]?an
J?one deorestan

1310

Fol. 159.

deadne wisse.

Hra]?e waes to bure
sigor-eadij secj;
eode eorla sum,

til,

Beowulf fetod,
samod ger-dsege

ae]?ele

mid jesISum,
)>ger
hwaej?re him AZ-walda
1290-1. We must understand any
self

cempa
se snotera bad,
sefre wille
'

one as subject to gemunde.
whom,' for J>d hine, was suggested by Greinj (followed by Heyne,
Sweet, etc.) and is ingenious but not necessary.
[Cf. Pogatscher, Unausgedriicktes Subjekt im Altenglischen, Anglia, xxiii. 296.]
1302. under heolfre, 'amid the gore,' 'blood-stained.'
The exchange was not a good one which they had to buy, to
1304-6.
pay for, with the lives of their friends.' A typical description of a bloodfeud, where, as in the Icelandic sagas, the lives on each side are set off, one
against the other. On ba healfa, not, as often taken, the Danes and the
Geatas, but the monster brood on the one side, and the Danes and Geatas
on the other.
1314. Alwealda, Thorkelin
Al-walda, Thorpe: MS. alf walda. Cf.
'

'

J>e hine,

'

;

11.

316, 955.
wille.

For the tense wille, not wolde, Klaeber 260 compares

11.

381, 1928, 2495.
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Bemmdf
1315

fflfter

fl&re

mid

bis hand-scale

jrat

he bone wisan

fran Injwina,
1320

XX

wyrpe jefremraan.

w^a-apelle

7anj 5a after

n6od-la8u

sefter

fyrd-wyrOe

man

heal-wudu dynede

wordum

nlejde

wre

him

frsejn jif

niht jetseee.

helm Scyldinja:
HroBjar ma^elode,
"
sorh is jeniwod
Ne frin jm aefter sajlum
is
Dead
J&chere,
Denijea leodum.
Yrmenlafea
yldra brobor,
rain run-wita
ond min ru-d-bora,
Bonne we on orleje
eaxl-jestealla,
bonne hniton t.-JMii.
hafelan weredon,
;

1325

eoferas cny sedan.

[/>eling]
1330

it?r-5od,

.

swylc ^Eschere waes.

WearS him on Heorote
wcel-jtust wit-he;

Fol. I59 b

|Swy[lc] scolde eorl wesan,

ic

to

hand-banan

ne wat hwawfer

Some editors alter to the normal form hand-tcolt, el 1. 1969.
There is no other certain instance of the spelling icale (tceal = icolu in the
The interchange of a and o
Lament of tht Fallen Angelt, 968, is doubtful).
is, however, not unprecedented [of. parallels quoted by Kluge in Kuhn's
1817.

ZJ.v.S. xx vi. 101, note: rador and rooor, etc.}.
1818.
nMgde, Orein Thorkelin's transcripts A and B, hnmgdr now dt
Wordum nMgan (nigan) occurs in
gone. The h_i* a mere parasitic prefix.
Elene, 287, 569; Efodnt, 5B, tie.
1890. nlod-latu. Sweet, niod-lafe, Ettmuller,, etc., Holthausen, nfod
lafu[m] ; bat see Sievers, f S68, N. 9. Since word-latin (Crist, 664 Andreas.
685) = not 'invitation,' bat 'eloquence,' and frtondUUfu above (1. 1199) would
be better suited by 'friendship' than 'friendly invitation,' it seems possible
'
'
that neod-laSu here = desire (nSodl. rather than pressing invitation (**od-.
d, 'necessity'). JCTUaebeV In A re hi v, cxv. 179.]
1898. npy[lc], Thorkelin's emendation MS. defective at corner. Thorkelin's transcripts A and B, iry tcolde.
1829. No gap in MS. Urundtyig's emendation [1861, mdtling].
*al- 9 a*t.
See note tot
1831.
hvmder MS. htcr/*r. Ten Brink** [cf. Moller, V.K., 186] saw in
hwm^er,
which of the two,' a confirmation of his view that there had been a version
representing Beowulf fighting under the water with both Orendel and his
mother, ana that what Hrothgar here states is that he does not know which of
the two is the assailant [cf. Schiickingi]. But unless we are prepared, with
ten Brink, to regard 11. 1330-1 as an isolated fragment of sach a version, out
of harmony with its present context, we must read not I know not which
since it appears from the context that Hrothgar has no doubt
but 'whither
as to the personality of the assailant, but does not know her exact retreat (cf.
:

;

'

'

:

ltr

:

4

'

'

'

:

11.

1H33, 1839).
may therefore (1) retain htctrfitr, attributing to

We

it

the

meaning

of

hwnlfr [Heyne., Holthausen], for which no precedent can be found (2) emend
to hica<ier, a form of htcider, of which
examples are elsewhere found, see
Boaworth-Toller [Groin,, Heyne,, Cosijn**-*, Sedgefield, 8chuckings etc.];
or (3) emend to hu-ider [Sweet," Urein-Wulker, etc.].
The ria media (2)
;

,

seems preferable.

52
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atol gese

wlanc

eft-sit5as teah,

Heo

fylle jefrse^nod.

1335

fsehSe wrsec,

]?a

Trendel cwealdest

niht
}>e Jm gystran
had
hsestne
Jmrh

heardum clammum,

leode mine
for)?an he to lanje
He set wi^e jecranj
wanode ond wyrde.
ond nu oj^er cw5m
ealdres scyldig,

wolde hyre mgej wrecan,

mihtij man-scaSa,
1340

je feor hafaS
]?8es

se

J>e

]?e

fsehSe ^estseled,

)?incean

maej

on sefan

nu

hre]?er-bealo hearde
se ]>e eow wel-hwylcra
;

1345

Ic

J?8et

)?8et

ellor-jajstas

swylce twejen

moras healdan,

;

hie jewislicost
jewitan meahton,
55er earm-sceapen
idese onlicnes;
wrsec-lastas jtraed,
on weres wsestmum
)?8es

\>e

mara

)?onne senig

)>one on gear-da^um
fold-buende
no hie

7rendel
faeder

;

hwse]?er

him

man

Fol. I60 a .

oSer,

nemdow

cunnon,

^r acenned

ienij waes

Hie dyjel lond

dyrnra jasta.

1360

lijeS,

wilna dohte.

Ssera oSer wses,

nsefne he wa?s

1355

jreote)?,

hand

secjan hyrde,

hie jesawon

micle mearc-stapan
1350

seo

leode mine,

lond-buend,

sele-rgedende,

mone^um,

J'ejne

sefber sinc-gyfan

warijeaS, wulf-hleo]?u,
windije nasssas,
frecne fen-jelad,
Seer fyrjen-stream
under nsessa jenipu
ni]?er

1333. The .emendation of Kemble3 gefsegiwd, 'made glad,' has been
widely accepted: fylle would be from fyllo, 'feast,' rather than fyll, 'fall,'
4
death [of jEschere] cf. U. 562, 1014.
1342. sinc-gyfa should signify a ruling (not necessarily independent)
Or
chief: ^Eschere may have been, like Wulfgar, a tributary prince.
can take the word as a fern, abstract noun:
perhaps, with Holthausen, we
'
after the giving of treasure by Hrothgar joyful occasions when the absence
of ^Eschere would be remembered.
1344. Ettmuller2 etc., seo }>e\ but cf. 11. 1887, 2685.
MS. onlic nses; Sweet, onlic, wees...; Holt1351.
onlicnes, Kemblej
287 but
cf. his edit, of 1861], omits nses.
hausen, following Grundtvig f
1354. MS. defective Thorkelin's transcripts A. and B, nemdod
nem[nodon] Kemble 2 nem\don~\.
,

'

,

:

'

'

:

,

:

;

;

,

;
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Nis fat feor heonou

Mod under foldan.

fat se mere

niil-jemearces,
ofer

fam

hon;;ia5

wudu wyrtum
1365

pa>r

ma5

fcest

nihta jehwajm

No

fyr on 6 Ode.

stanefeC,

hrinde bearwas,
weter oferhelmaS.

ni5-wundor seon,

frod leofaC

fas
fat bone jrund wite.
i)eah be ha-C-stapa
hundura jesweuced,

gumena

hornum trum,

heorut
1370

bearna,

hafelan

[/n/</</;i

\*tf

up

.s'-widru,

eft set |)K

;

astijeB

bonne wind

styre)>

o5 5iet lyft drysma|>.

Nu

roderas reotaC.

anum.

frocne stowe,

1380

sfice,

Nis fat heoru stow

].

j'onon yO-.^eblond
won to wolcnum.
'375

holt-wudu

feorran jeflymed,
iw- he feorh seleC,
aldor on Ofre,
Sir he" in wille,

is

se raid jelanj

Eard

5a-r J>u

jit

ne const,

Fol. 160*.

fiudan miht

sfic jif )?u dyrre.
(fela)-sinnijne secj;
Ic JH"1 |>a fa>h5e
feo l^auije,

swa

eald-^estreonura,

wundini jolde,

jyf

Jni

ic R*T

dyde,

on wej cymeat"

1862. ttandfff, Thorkelin's correction : MS. ttanitti.
1363.
Many unsuccessful attempt* were made to ^xplain hrindt till
Morris, editing the Ulickling Umniltet, found there, in a paMage (p. 809)
which he suppoeed to be imitated from the*e lines in Remculf, the ezpreasion
hnrnige btorwot, 'trees eorered with frost.' The restoration of hrimigt in
the text here was generally accepted.
Hut the EnfUtk DiaUet Dictionary drew attention to the fact that the
word rind, mMlltTIg ' nMr ffttit/
mill current in the North of England ;
hrindf is then presumably correct, and is a shortened form of 'hrindede,
meaning 'covered with frost,' as was pointed out independently by
Mrs Wright [Hugl. Stud. XM. 341] and by Skeat. Hrinde would be con-

^M

nected with Jin MI, 'hoar frost,' as mud with iwimman a new example for
the tranaition from mil to nd [of. Holthanaen in /./'. xiv. 339].
No gap in MS., but a mark like
1372.
hij/dan, supplied by Kemble,.
a colon shown that the scribe realized that something had been omitted.
MS. M.I linnigne fela is best omitted, as otherwise it should
1379.
take the alliteration.
.

:

l:l-n.

<.

m-tnii-:.

lit il.

strange that whilst recent editors frequently restore into the
text ancient forms which the later scribes refused to admit, yet hen, when
the scribe, by a curious oversight, seems to have copied the early 8th century
form vnndini. with twisted gold,' most editors refuse to accept it, and
1382.

It in

'

modernize to wundnum.
is

instrunu-ntal, parallel to hiimmini

and similar forms

in the

*
^5
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"Ne

1385

beam Ec^eowes

Beowulf mabelode,
sorja, snotor

:

selre bis gejhwsem,

juma;

he his freond wrece,
]?onne he fela murne.
ende jebidan
tire se^hwylc sceal
worolde lifes;
wyrce se }>e mote

baet

domes

ser

deabe;

Jraet

bis driht-guman

aefter selest.

1390

unlifjendum
weard

Arls, rices

trendies

uton hraj?e feran

;

majan

gang sceawijan.
no he on helm losab,
ne on fyren-holt,
ne on foldan faebm,
ne on jyfenes grand,
ja bjgr he wille.
Ic hit

r

395

]?e

jehate:

jebyld hafa
dojor )m
swa ic be wene to."
weana jehwylces,
6a
se
Tode |?ancode,
jomela,
Ahleop

Dys

mihti^an Drihtne,

]>ses

man

5e|spraec.

Fol. 161.

hors gebseted,

pa waes HroSjare
140x5

se

wisa fenjel
wicj wunden-feax
5um-fe)?a stop
jeatolic jende
;

;

early Glosses. [Of. Sievers, Der ags. Instrumental, in P.B.B. viii. 324, etc.]
That a 10th or llth century scribe should have written an 8th century form
here is strange, but that he did so must be clear to anyone who will look at
the MS. the d is now covered, but the next letters are either mi or ini, certainly
not um. (This was noted by Zupitza, and before him by Holder ; Thorkelin's
transcript A has rundmi ; B, wundini.) The scribe in any case would hardly
But
have copied the old form except through momentary inadvertence.
93
surely to suppose, with Bugge , that he wrote this mi or ini by error for
num is less reasonable than to suppose that he wrote it because ini (often not
:

distinguishable from mi) was in the MS. which he was copying.
In that case Beowulf must have been already written down in the 8th
century and our MS. must be derived (no doubt with many intermediate
In any case it is surely no duty of an editor
stages) from this early MS.
to remove from the text an interesting old form, from which important
conclusions can possibly be drawn.
1390. Sweet, rabe, for the sake of the alliteration ; but see Sievers,
217, N. 1.
1391.
gang the second g has been added above the line in the MS.
1392.
See note to 1. 1260, abore.
helm can mean 'protection,' 'refuge,' 'covering' [cf. Schroer in Anglia,
xiii. 335], but is in that case usually followed by a gen., as in helm Scyldinya,
Hence the old emendation holm, 'sea,' is defended by Cosijn 33 . An
etc.
example of helm without the gen. dependent on it appears in one of the
Hymns [Greinj ii. 294 ; Grein-Wiilker, ii. 280] helme gedygled.
1395. Heyne, ffys dogor, ace. of duration so also Schiicking.
But it
seems better to read ffys dogor, 'on this day' (instrumental). [See Sievers,
289, and P.B.B. x. 312.]
1401. gende.
Ettmiiller 2 emended to gen[g]de, and has been followed
by the editors. The emendation is probably correct (cf 1. 1412), but gende
:

,

;

.
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EeowiOf
L&stas wturon

lind-haebbendra.
aefter

janj
1405

ofer

wald-swabum
ofer jrundas

Ofereode )w

1415

)>8Bt

bearn

uncu.8 jelad,

DMM,

feara

eahtode.

stije uearwe,

enje an-paSas,
neowle

0)7

h&m

)>elinja

nicor-husa fela;

sum

wisni inonna

beforan jenjde

wouj scfawian,

h6 fierinja

ofer harne stan

wudu

fyrjen-beamas
hleonian funde,

water under stod
Denura eallum
dreorij ond jedrfifed.
wyD-leasoe

;

Scyldinja,
to ^ej)olianne,
Se^ne
oncytJ eorla jehwwm,

on

|';iin

holm-clife

Flod blode weol
jhatan heolfre.
fuslic f[yrd]-leo.

1425

is

jesawon Ca

reUined in the

wies,

weorce on mode

wioum

1420

for

majo-jjejna beer

steap stan-hliCo,

h

jejnum

sawol-leasne,

mid HrOSj&re

}*Lra |>e

1410

[/KFT keo]

;

myrcan mor,

)>one selestan

wide jesyne,

monejum,
sy8)>an ^Escheres

hafelan mdtton.
folc to siejon

Horn stundum son;
F6)

Pol. I8i b .

eal jesaet;

aefter waetere

text, as it is a conceivable

wyrm-cynnea

fela,

Kentish form

Sievers.

[of.

215,

N.I].
1404. \b*r keo] was raggastd by Sievera [P.B.B. ix. 140] to supply the
mtri<ml deficiency. It has been generally adopted. [Other poenble stopgap* an enumerated by Klaeber, J. E.G. Ph. vi. 195.]

1406-6.
maffo-J*ff*a...Jxm* tileita* : JSschere.
bearn presumably refers to Hrothgar or Beowulf. Tet it may be
1406.
pi.; for sg. verb with pi. noun, KlaebeH* compares 11. 904, 3164, 2718.
Some classical parallel* for the scenery of the episode of Qrendel's mother
are discussed by Cook (31.L.N. ivii.418).
1410. This line occurs TS5 in KfOOtu, 58.
1414. jSrimja. As with temninya (1. 644, q.v.) the meaning must not
be pressed.
1418. triitum Scyldinga. The expression is more usual in the sg., referring to the king alone (11. 30, 148, 170, etc.), but that it can also be used
See also
of the more .listmRiiished retainers seems to follow from 1. 2567.
note to 1. 1342 [and cf. Klaeber in J. E.G. Ph. vi. 195].
Cf. 1. 849.
foiMri.
1423.
1424. MS. defective at edge. Thorkelin's transcript B gives/... ; f[yrd]is

an emendation of Bouterwek [1859: Z.f.d.A.,

xi. 92].
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sund cunnian,
nicras licgean,
swylce on naes-hleoSum
Sa on undern-mJel
oft bewitigaS
sellice sJe-dracan,

on sejl-rade,
hie on wej hruron
ond
wil-deor
wyrmas
bearhtm ongeaton,
bitere ond gebolgne,
sorh-fulne sIS

1430

;

Sumne

guS-horn jalan.
of flan-bojan

7eata leod

feores jetwsefde,

him on aldre stod
yS-gewi nnes,
]?set
here-strsel hearda;
he on holme wees
sundes )?e stenra,
Se hyne swylt fornam.
mid eofer-spreotum
Hra3|?e wears on y5um

1435

hearde jenearwod,

heoro-hocyhtum
nI5a jensejed

ond on

jryrelicne gist.

eorl-gewaedum,

Tyrede hine Beowulf

ond

eorres inwit-feng
ac se hwita helm
se

gebroden,
sund cunnian,

beorjan

him hilde-jrap

]?8et

\>e

;

hondum

searo-fah,

seo Se ban-cofan

1445

mearn

nalles for ealdre

scolde here-byrne
sld

nses tojen,

weras sceawedon

wundorllc wsej-bora;

1440

cu)?e,

hre)?re

ne mihte,

aldre gesce^San
hafelan werede,
;

mengan

mere-grundas

Fol.

162.

scolde,

The

syllable lie in words like sellic is probably sometimes long,
sometimes short. Metrical considerations make it likely that it is here
short.
Cf. 11. 232, 641 [and Sievers in P.B.B. x. 504 ; xxix. 568].

J1426.

1428. It seems more reasonable to suppose that the nickers 'look after,'
or undertake,' journeys of their own fraught with trouble, than that they
look at those of others. See Glossary (be)weotian.
1439.
germged Sweet, ge[h]nseged. But see 1. 2206.
1440. icseg-bora has been variously interpreted: 'bearer of the waves'
[Grein, etc.], 'wave tosser' [cf. Holthausen in Anglia, Beiblatt xiv. 49],
'traveller through the waves' [Cosijn 24 also in M.L.N. ii. 7, 1887], 'offspring of the waves' [von Grienberger, P.B.B. xxxvi. 99 cf. Sievers in P.B.B.
xxxvi. 431], or ' piercer of the waves,' from borian, to bore [an old inter'

'

1

:

:

;

:

'

:

,

i

\
'

'

pretation adopted recently by Sedgefieldj but cf. Sievers, Anglia, xiv. 135].
The emendation wtsg-fara, 'the wave-farer,' has been suggested [Trautmann, followed hy Holtriausen^ 2 ] : wieg-fara is not recorded, but wfeg-faru
is.
The word wiig-dem; tentatively suggested by Klaeber [Engl. Stud, xxxix.
463], occurs in Grist 988.
1447. eorres^ Non-W.S. form, corresponding to W. S. ierres, yrres.
1449. mengan may possiHly~mean 'jmingle with, visit,' as usually interpreted but mingle together, stir up seems a more likely rendering, in view
of the common use of gemenged
disturbed (cf. 11. 848, 1593). [Cf. Klaeber
in M.L.N. xvi. 16.]
,

'

'

:

'

'
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1450

scan sund-jebland

since jeweortad,

swa hine fyrn-dajum
befonjen frea-wrasnum,
wundrum teode,
worhte wiepna amis,
besette swin-licum,
}wt hine sy5j>an no
bitan ne meahton.
brond ne beado-mcas
1455

Naes )wt bonne ma-tost
)wt him on Bearfe lah

w

mse^en-fulturaa,
Cyle HrABjares;

Hruntinj nama;
an foran
eald-jestrSona
ater-tanum fan,
ecj WCPS iren,
Laeft-mece

)wm

bjet W8B8

1460

;

ahyrded heabo-swftte

}>ara j>e

8$ 5e jryre-sifiaa
folc-stede fara;

nsps

|wt

hit

swac

mid mnndam bewand,

jejan derate,
Jt forma

si!5,

ipfnan scolde.

hit ellen-weorc

Hum

hit aet hilde ne

niT-fre

;

manna itmjum,

ne jemunde

ma^o

Ecjlafes

he )BS wa-pnes on lah
selfa ne dorete
s^lran sweord-frecan

wine druucen,

}>a

;

under
1470

aldre jene"}>an,

jewin

yt5a

driht-scype drSojan;

Ne waM

ellen-|niiPr6um.
sy?5|>an

Jwr

he hine t6 ju5e

he"

dome

forlSas,

0rum

)>ftm

Fol. 182

swa,

1

-.

jejyred haefde.

1454. brond in the senae of 'sword' ia found, though rarely, in O.E.
brnndr with this meaning is common in O.K.
Critics who object to the
parallelism of brand and beado-wtfctu have suggested brogdne bfodo-mieat,
brandished battle-knives' [of. Cosiin*4 so, too, Trautmann, Holthausen,
:

I

:

Sedgefield].
1456. file

Hrfifyaru

:

Unferth.

hfft-mtce. The weapon used by Orettir's adversary in the Grtttit
1457.
taga is called a hfpti-mx. See Introduction to Beotcnlr'.
1459. atfr-tanum, 'twigs of venom,' referring to the wavy damasked
pattern produced on the sword by the use of some corrosive. The term
'treed,' applied in Mod. Eng. to the pattern similarly produced on calfbound books, might be compared. Some have taken the words literally, and
supposed the sword to have been actually poisoned.
The emendation of Cosijn /' /
.71], dtrr-tSrum for dtrr-tcarvm,
'
'poison drops.' has been support. <1 by Andrrat, 1333, farh attre gemMl, the
poison -stained arrow [Cosijn**], and by a close O.N. parallel often instanced
[

'

by Bugge, Tidkr. viii. 66], eldi rfro eggjar titan gfrvar, enn eitrdropom
the edges were tempered with fire
ire and the blade
f<i/<<ir
painted with drops of venom. />vr ,,t Si,,. 20, 3. But see note to 1. 1489.
1471. mterSum: Thorkelin's trau* -ripts A and B, mmrdam
Thorpe,
marifum Znpitza 'mjvrdum: urn at tin* end of the word is still distinct, and
before um I think I see a considerable part of r6
Mm is still clear, but rS
is not now visible, to me.

[first

innun

:

i

;

;

:

'

:

^

;o
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xxn BEOWVLF

beam

maj>elode,
7eJ?enc nu, se msera
snottra fengel,
nu ic
"

1475

maga
eom sISes

:

fus,

hwaet wit jeo sprascon

gold-wine gumena,

:

)?inre scold e

jif ic aet )>earfe

aldre linnan,

Ecjjjeowes
Healfdenes,

J?33t

me a

Su

wsere

on feeder stable.
jewitenum
Wes jm mund-bora
minura mago-^egnum,
mec
hild nime
hond-gesellum,
jif

forS

1480

;

swylce Jm Sa madmas,

HroSjar

J?e

ic

veata dryhten,

)?8em jolde onjitan

geseon sunu Hrgedles,
Ipset

sealdest,

Hijelace onsend.

leofa,

Msej J)onne on
1485

]m me

)?onne he

on

}>set

sine staraS,

jodne funde

gum-cystum

breac ]?onne moste.
ealde lafe,
(H)unferS Iset

beaja bryttan,

Ond

jni

wid-cuSne

wrjetlic waej-sweord,
149

gewyrce,

mid

;

hilde-rince.

brim-wylm onfenj
-Da wses hwil daeges,

he J>one grund-wonj

ser

Sona

]?33t

grgedig,

onjytan mehte.

se 5e floda

onfunde,

hund

heoro-jlfre beheold

grim ond

Fol. 163.

Weder-Teata leod
nalas ondsware

elne,

bid an wolde
1495

o]?Se

wordum

^Efter ]>sem
efste

me mid Hruntinje
mec dea5 nimeS."

ic

heard-ecg habban;

dom

man

)>set

begonj

missera,

]>ser

jumena sum

For this use of se with the vocative, which does not occur else1474.
where in Beowulf, cf. hselefi min se leofa, Rood, 72.
1481.
hond-gesellum. As this word does not occur elsewhere, Holthausen
follows Grundtvig (1861, p. 51) in reading hond-gesteallum.
Hrsedles. Many editors normalize to Hreffles unnecessarily ; see
1485.
notes to 11. 445 and 454.
1488.
Unferff: MS. hunferff.
The many emendations suggested are not satis1489. wwg-sweord.
factory, nor necessary, for sword with wavy pattern seems to explain the
word adequately, although an exact parallel is nowhere found. [Reproductions of weapons, with wavy (and also twig-like cf. 1. 1459 ) patterns will
be found in Gustafson, Norges Oldtid, pp. 102-3.]
hivil dseges, a main while of the day
1495.
not, as sometimes
(Earle)
127
For hwil, 'a long
interpreted, a day.' [Cf. Earle's note and Mullenhoff
.]
:

'

'

I

'

'

:

'

time,' cf.
1497.
1. 1260.

11.

105, 152.
of Grendel's

se,

mother

:

contrast heo in

1.

1504.

Cf. note to

75
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1500

Trap

]>*.

halan

tA^eanes,

clomraum

atolan

lice

Jwt heo
1505

ufan cunnode.

ael-wihta eard

;

)>one

,^ii5-rinc jeffenj

n6 )y ier in jesc5d
utan
hrinj
ymbbearh,
fiurhfon ne mihte,
fyrd-hom
;

laban finjrum.
heo td botme cdm,
3o brim-wyl[/],
)>a
td
hofe
-.mum.
}>enjel

locene leoSo-syrcan,

Br

ba

hrin.sii

swa h$ ne mihte

n

wa'pna jewealdan
swe[n]cte on sunde,
;

1510

hilde-tiixum

(he beoA modij wses)
ac hine wundra )nes fela
8*&-d6or

monij

here-syrcan braec,

ehton ajla-can.
Da se eorl onjeat,
nat-hwylcum waea,
]net he [m] niC-sele
wsBter
wihte ne acej?ede,
him
fi&r
nSnij
1515

ne him

for hrof-sele

fiBr-jripe flddes;

J>a

se

Pol.

|fyr-leoht jeaeah,
beorhte scinan.

blacne leoman

Onjeat

hrinan ne mehtc

jOda

l8>.

jrund-wyrjpnne,

1603-8.
No whit the sooner did she harm his body, bat it remained
whole.'
1606. brim-tPv/[/], Kemble,: MS. brim wyl.
Orein's emendation makes Roodj sense.
1608.
MI/I, Orein MS.
The majority of editors follow GrundtviR (1861, p. 62), readinR /NW, bat are
not agreed whether to take MO with hf /
mSdig wmt or not and neither
rendering, 'he was,' or 'he was not, brave enough to wield hia weapons/
Schticking and Sedgefield, read /*r.
gires a very satisfactory sense.
1610. $tcf[n]ctt, Kemble, 118. tweet? the n, which probably in an older
118. was signified simply by a stroke over the e, has been omitted of. 1. 1176.'
1511. brirc, probably 'sought to pierce,' like tcehte, 'tried to awake,'
1. 2864.
[Cf. Klaeber*'.]
It is not clear whether dglMcan is nom. pi., 'the adversaries
1512.
Annoyed him,' or g. (gen. or ace.), 'they annoyed their adversary.'
151S.
[in], Thorpe.
'
nrf-fU, hostile hall.' Grein, followed by Heyne and Bogge9**, reads
hall in the deep.'
ni<f-i*ls,
1518.
Ongeat. Here the discrepancy is a more real one than usual.
The monster has seized Beowulf at the bottom of the sea, and carried him to
her hall, powerless to use his weapons. Y-t 11. l.~>18-22 give the iraprension
that Beowulf enters the hall, able to fight, and there, by the light of the fire,
sees Gradel'* mother for the first time.
(uimtnere, following Jellinek and Kraus [Z.f.d.A. xxxv. 273], denies that
the course of the action is hopelessly confused
Beowulf, overwhelmed by
the first onset of Grendel's mother, is dragged to her lair, and on the way is
beset by monsters of every kind.
Managing to extricate himself from the
coil, he finds he is in a great arched hall, free of the water, and has only the
mother of Grendel before him. He takes good heed of her, and prepares his
'

:

/m.

:

:

:

:

^

'

'

:

attack.'

But the

difficulty of this

explanation

is

that nothing

is

said in Beowulf

"'
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mere-wlf mihtig;

1520

Ipset

hire

maejen-rais forjeaf

hond swense ne

hilde-bille,

on hafelan

ofteah,

hrinj-mgel ajol

f)a se jist onfand,
jrsedij 5uS-leo?5.
se beado-leoma
bitan nolde,

]?8et

ac seo ec

aldre sce)?t5an,
1525

Seodne

helm

hond-gemota,
fsejes fyrd-hraegl

Eft wa3s an-rakl,
mairSa jemyndij,

geswac
ier fela

oft jescser,

t5a

;

deorum madme,
1530

Solode

set )>earfe;

J?aet

waes forma sIS
his

dqm

nalas elnes

alsej.
laet,

mrej Hylaces.
wrsettum jebunden
hit on eorSan laeg,

Wearp Sa wunden-mtel
yrre oretta,

)?3et

ond styl-ecj;
strenje jetruwode,
Swa sceal man don,
mund-jripe msBjenes.
he
set juSe
)>onne
jejan ]?ence5
na ymb his llf cearaS.
lonjsumne lof,
stI5

1535

nalas for fseh?5e mearn
Tefenj ]?a be [/Jeaxe
7u5-7eata leod
7rendles modor,
brsejd ]>a beadwe heard,
]>a he jebolgen wses,
about the hero 'extricating himself from the coil.' The language of 1. 1518
would rather lead us to suppose that the hero meets his adversary for the
first time within the cave.
This is certainly the case in the Grettis saga,
and is probably the original form of the story.

.

1

I

MS. hard. Sweet,
1520.
hand, Bouterwek [Z.f.d.A. xi. 92], Grein!
swenge hand, without explanation. The dat. swenge seems strange we
should expect the ace., and many editors accordingly alter to sweng here.
1522. gist. The 'stranger' is Beowulf.
1529. dn-rmd. Here, and in 1. 1575, it does not seem certain whether we
should read anr&d, resolute,' or (with Holthausen and Schiicking) anrsed
:

:

'

= onrfed,

'brave.'

On metrical grounds it is to be presumed that the
Hylaces.
Beowulf had the Northern form of the name, Hygldc [cf. Sievers in
P.B.B. x. 463]. This has nearly everywhere been altered by the scribes to
Hygeldc. We have here a survival of the older spelling Hyldc standing for
458
Hygldc as Wllaf for Wtglaf (1. 2852). [Cf. Klaeber .]
1530.

original

:

1.

1531.
1534.
1644.
1537.

wunden-msel, Kemble2 MS. icundel msel. Cf. note to 1. 1616.
d<ln for daan, disyllabic.
Cf. gdn (=gdan or gangan) below,
:

MS. eaxle. Bieger's emendation betters the
[f]eaxe, Eieger
and has been adopted by Sweet, and by recent editors. Those
retain the reading gdda in 1. 758 would however be justified in quoting
that line as a parallel to gefeng }>d be eaxle. To me feaxe appears also to
Mr Wyatt writes William
give better sense : but this may be disputed.
Morris agreed with me that it debased Beowulf's character, turning a wrestle
into an Old Bailey brawl. Hair-pulling is a hag's weapon.'
:

alliteration,

who

'

:

;
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1540

feorh-jeniOlan,

Heo him

eft

he"o

Jraet

hrabe

on

flet

jebeah.

(h)and-l6an forjeald

ond him tojeanes fenj; Fol.
rim|man jrapum,
wijena strenjest,
oferwearp j?a w6rij-m6d
weart.
he
on
fylle
jwt
fej?e-cempa,
ond hyre seas jeteah
Ofeset }>a bone sele-jyst,

1545

brad [ond] brun-ecj,

Him

an.sini eaferan.

breost-net broden

wolde hire bearn wrecan,
on eaxle lj

bset

;

jebearh

164*.

'
,

feore,

ord ond wi6 ecje
in&an forstod.
sunu
Sa
forsiSod
Haefde
EcjbSowes
\\i5

1550

under jynne jrund,

Teata cempa,

nemne him heaSo-byrne

witij Drihten,

jewfiold wij-sijor,

rodera Riudend

1555

yBelice,

on ryht

hit

sy^an he

and-lfan, Rieger4

"

:

jesce^l

eft astod.

xMilQEseah 5a on searwum
1541.

helpe jefremede,

ond halij Tod

here-net hearde,

sije-eadij

MS. hand lean.

bii,

Bieger's emendation has been

/

\

editors, to allow of the word alliterating with eft.
The same scribal blander appears in 1. 8094, where again the alliteration
demands the vowel : ondlfan. Of. also 11. 9929, 2972.

recent
aooepted by

1548.
ofertcearp: if we retain the MS. reading, with the nominative*
itrenget and fefc-ctmpa referring to Beowulf, we must translate oferwearp,
But no other instance is to be found of this intransitive use of
nbled.'
Henoe the emendation of Ettmiiller,, ff^e-cempan: and of
ofenoeorpan.
4
she overthrew the prince of warriors, the champion*
Cosijn* urigena ttrengel
The added n is the slightest of alterations (see note to nbmm,
(of. 1. 3115).
1.
60), but even this is not essential, since ffjx-cempa might refer to
Qrendel's mother.
[For a defence of oferwearp =. stumbled,' see Schticking in Engl. Stud.
'

:

,

'

xxxix. 98.]
1545.
teax, Ettmiiller,

followed by all recent editors except Schiicking :
is not absolutely necessitated by the accusatives
I'fi'i, br&n-tcf, which follow, for such a false concord as an apposition in
the aoc. following a noun in the dat. can be paralleled. Cf. 1. 2703
[and]
Klaeber **]. It is more conclusive that getfon seemi elsewhere always to take!

MS.

an

teajrt.

,

The emendation

aoc.

1546. brad [ond] brnn-ec<i, Heyne, on metrical and syntactical grounds :
Maldon, 168. Schiicking ahowri that, whereas the conj. may be omitted
the t\v adjs. are synonymous, or nearly so (e.g. 1. 1674), it cannot be
omitted when the adjs., as here, signify distinct HIM independent qualities.
1550. llmfde, optative: 'would have.'
under gynnt yrund, under the earth.'
Whether ydeltce should be taken with getced or with attud has
1556.
been much disputed, and does not seem to admit of final decision. The
comparison of
<"<i/>< mmg, favours the punctuation of the text.
[Cf. Klaeber in Kng. Stud, xxxix. 431.]
1557. on tearicum, 'among other arms' rather than 'during the straggle.'

of.

:

'

1 .

1

^

r

.

,, <r

/7
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Beowulf
eald sweord eotenisc,

ecjum

wigena weorS-mynd
buton hit waes mare

\wses] wsepna cyst,
Sonne ienij mon otSer
aetberan meahte,
J?set

;

1560

to beadu-lace

jod ond

jljanta geweorc.

jeatolic,

He

freca Scyldinja
jefenj )?a fetel-hilt,
hreoh ond heoro-jrim
hrinj-msel jebrsejd,
1

565

Fol. 164 b .

aldres orwena

yrringa sloh,
heard jrapode,
hire wiS halse
|

)>8et

ban-hrinjas brsec;
fsejne flgesc-homan

bil eal

Surhwod

heo on

;

flet

gecronj.

secj weorce gefeh.
leoht inne stod,

Sweord waes swatij;
1570

Lixte se leoma,
efne swa of hefene

He

rodores candel.

hwearf

]?a

be wealle

heard be hiltum
1575

hadre sdneS
sefter

recede wlat,

wsepen hafenade

;

Hijelaces Sejn

naes seo ecj fracod
yrre ond an-rsed
he
ac
hilde-rince,
hraj?e wolde

Trendle forjyldan

juS-rsesa fela,

to West-Denum
he jeworhte
Sonne on genne sIQ,
oftor micle

Sara

1580

]?e

heorS-jeneatas
)?onne he HroS^ares
sloh on sweofote,
slsepende frset
folces

ond

swylc

laolicu lac;
1585

re)?e

fyf-tyne men,

Denigea

otSer

cempa

guS-werigne

ut offerede,

he him

J?ses

to 5ses

)?e

lean forjeald,

he on

raeste

geseah

^rendel licjan,

1559. \w&s] supplied by Grundtvig 290 and Kemblej.
1570. The light, mentioned in 11. 1516-17 (as also in the Grettis saga),
But leoma has been taken as
flashes up when Beowulf slays the monster.
'the flashing sword [cf. Meissner, Z.f.d.A. xlvii. 407], and, since the 'sword
of light' is common in story, this seems not unlikely.
an-r&d. Holthausen, Schiicking and Sievers [Z.f.d.Ph. xxi. 362]
1575.
read an-risd, 'with forward thought,' 'pushing,' 'brave.' Cf. note to 1. 1529.
1585.
may take to fises pe as 'until,' referring back to 11. 1572, etc.
or we may take it with forgeald, though in the latter case the exact force of
to pKs }>e is difficult to define: 'he had paid him recompense for that;...
insomuch that he now beheld him...' [Earle]; 'he paid him back... to that
'

We

degree that...' [Clark-Hall]; 'paid him back... where he saw
[Schiicking cf. Satzverknttpfung, 58].
:

;

him

lying'

79
sw& him itr jescod
Hra wide spronj,

aldor-l^asne,

hild aet Heorote.

syJrCan he after
1

da6e

heoro-swenj heardne

590

Sona
|>i

bset

8e

jesawon

mid HroCjare

dre_pe ^rdwade,

ond hine

;

J>a

heafde becearf.

snottre jceorlas,

Fol. 165*.

on holm wliton,

eal jemenjed,
jwt wses yO-jeblond
Blouden-feaxe
brim blode fah.

jomele

1595

ymb

fwt hij

b8

on jeador spnvcon,
eft ne wdndon,
wCelinjes

jodue

secean odme
bat he sije-hreoij
h& toe monije jewearO,
abroten ha-fde.
Jwt bine *k) brim-wylf
interne b^oden,

D& cOm

1600

nun daejes;

hwate Scyldin^as;
jold-wine jumena.

modes
wist on

selfne

1605

1689.
1590.

nses ofjeafon

jewat him ham

)*>non

7istas seten

ond on mere staredon;
ond ne w^ndon,
}wt hie heora wine-dhhten
jesawon.
pa ]>set sweord onjan
seoce,

ki refers to Orendel.
subject of becearf

is Beowulf: Mne refers to Orendel.
Though
Greudel, according to 11. 801-3, 987-90, cannot be wounded by the sword of
or
is
his
there
no
since
this
is a
Beowulf
companion*,
inconsistency here,
magic sword. [Of. Jellinek and Krans in ZJ.d.A. uxr. 378, etc.] The
decapitation of a corpse is frequent in the Icelandic sagas it prevent* the
ghost from 'walking* and doing mischief; and such a motive may, as Oering
supposes, be present here also.
An attempt has been made to make the story run better by
>1, etc.

The

:

l

>

postulating a misplaced leaf, and suggesting that 11. 1591-1605 originally
followed 1. 102-2. [See F. A. Blackburn in Mod. Phil. ix. 655-666.] But the
story really runs quite well, and the order is the same as in the Grettit taya.
1599.
abroten, Kemble, MS. abreoten.
1602. it tan. Grain,, following Grundtrig* tMton: MS. Mean. A rery
slight and quite certain correction.
1604.
Cosijn [I'.It.B. viii. :.71] praises the 'common sense* of the
= wy*cton, 'wished.' So Kemble,
English editors for having taken teuton
wucton ; Sweet vytcton. Recent editors make no alteration in the text, but
405, N. 8. [Some parallel oases
regard teuton & = trytcton. Cf. Sieverss
the c are quoted in Kngl. Stud, xxvii. 218: of. also
disappearance of
Aj.d.A. xxiv. 21.] That tci$ton is to be interpreted 'wished' is confirmed
4*9
that vytcaS ond KtnaS is a formula
by the fact, pointed out by Klaeber
:

u

..

,

found

in Guthl<ie, 47.

To interpret teuton as 'knew* would necessitate a blending of two
constructions: teuton would require ne getdwon: ne tcfndon requires getawon
Of course we might ansume that the two constructions had been
only.
confused confused syntax is common iu Hentrulf: or we might assume that
ne had dropped out after the ne of telfne
'they knew, and did not merely
But this gives,
expect, that they should not see their lord himself again.'
after all, only a feeble sense.
For why, in that case, did they wait ?

80

Beowulf
aefter hea}?o-swate

hilde-gicelum,
wses wundra sum,

wij-bil wanian;

}>aet

Ise jellcost,

hit eal jemealt
Sonne forstes bend

Jjset

Feeder onlseteS,
se jeweald hafaS

1610

onwindeS wiel-rapas,
is s65 Metod.
sgela ond msela;
]>set
Weder-7eata leod,
Ne nom he in j?gem wicum,
he
maSm-sehta ma,
)>eh
)*er monije geseah,
ond )?a hilt somod
buton ]?one hafelan

1615

since faje;

sweord

forbarn broden mail

jer

;

jemealt,
wses ]?aet blod

to
|

}>ses

hat,

Fol. 165 b

se

gettren ellor-^aest,

)>8er

Sona wses on sunde,

se

.

inne swealt.

]?e

Her set ssecce

ebad

wseter up )?urhdeaf;
wij-hryre wra5ra,
eal jefselsod,
weeron yS-jebland
se
eacne eardas,
ellor-jast
)?a

1620

ond

oflet lif-dagas

Com

)?a

J?as

swIQ-mod swymman,
msegen-byr^enne

1625

Eodon him
?5rySllc
]?ses

Da
1610.

J?e

)?a

sse-lace gefeah,

]?ara ]?e

tojeanes,

J^egna heap,
hi

he him mid

7ode )?ancodon,
jeseon moston.

hyne gesundne

Grundtvig

hsefde.

}>eodnes jefejon,

W33S of }>i&m hroran

w&l-rapas.

Isenan jesceaft.

lid-manna helm

to lande

291
,

helm ond byrne
not understanding

wsel,

conjectured

wseg-rdpas, which would have the same meaning: 'wave-ropes, ice, icicles.'
This was followed by many of the older editors, and was even adopted by
Sweet (Reader). It is unnecessary, for wail, 'a deep pool,' occurs not
infrequently, the best-known instance being in the Cottonian Gnomic Verses,
39 leax sceal on wiele mid sceote scrlffan, the salmon must go darting in
the pool.' The word is also found in other Germanic dialects, in Scotch
('whyles in a wiel it dimpl't,' Burns, Halloween), and in the North of
'

:

England.
broden for brogden. The application of this term to a coat of
552, 1548) shows that the meaning must be 'woven,' 'intertwined':
and the analogy of wunden-msel (1. 1531) or hring-msel (11. 1521, 1564, 2037)
shows that this is applicable to a sword. It must refer to the damasked,
intertwined patterns on the blade, or possibly to the adornment of the hilt.
[Cf. Sievers, in Anglia, i. 580.]
1616-17. to }>KS goes with both hat and Sittren: 'so hot was that blood,
and so venomous the strange goblin' (Earle).
1622. pas ISnan gesceaft, this transitory world.'
1624-5. To avoid a harsh construction, Bugge 95 would alter fiara to
asre
Holthausen sS-ldce to sK-ldca.
1616.

mail

(11.

'

:

81

Lau driisade,
lunjre alysed.
waeter under wolcnum,
wael-dreore faj.

1630

Ferdon

forC J>ouun

fej>e-lastura

ferh)mm fe$ne,

fold-wej mii'ton,

cu}>e stni'te,
cyninj-bakle men
from Jm'in iiolm-clife
hafelau bu'ron
heora ifjhwjebTum
earfoClice
;

1635

fela-modijra

on

flower scoldou

;

weorcum

wael-stenje

j'a'iii

id }m-ni jold-sele
1640

6a>t

oj>

td sele

semuinja

frome, tyrd-hwate,

76ata jonjan;
inodij on

Da

meodo-wonjas

.-altlor

HrOOjar jr^tan.
on flet boren

pa wees be feaxe
Trendies heafod,

eorlum

1650

wlite-sdon wnutlic

\.\iv

BEOwult' maj>elode,
HwuPt! we |>e |>as
IIMM!

;

|wr jumau druncon,
ond )nere idese mid,
weras on sawon.

beam

Ecj)>eowe8:
sunu Healfdenes,
lustum brohton

Scyl.linja,

tires to tacne,

traed.

^'r.siia,

dome jewur^ad,

htele, liilde-deor,

ejeslic for

Fol. 166*.

feower-tyne

,-;uii

dd-one mon

1645

cOmon

juin-dryliten mid,

emone,

coin in

jeferian

Trendies hfiafod,

sie-lSc,

\>u

)>e

her to lOcast.

Ic )wt unsofte
ealdre jedijde,
weorc jen^}>de
wijje inuler waetere

1655

setrihte wses

earlu^liir;
jufi

uymSe mec 7od

j

For cyning-baldt Ore in

scylde.

followed by Holthauaen ,, , and Sedgetield
[o Coijn M ], retkU cy*e-bald<\ the meaning ia the same, 'royally bold': but
the form is more easy to parallel: cf. cire- [obviously muwritten for eint-]
1634.

,

,

bald, Andrt.it, 171.
Ail recent editors seem agreed
1637.
mddigra might well go with/Mncer.

1640.
1649.
1650.
1656.
tceorct

trmninflu

/0r

:

idtte,

cf.

1.

on the punctuation: yet /tin-

644.

Wealhtheow.

and make it govern tclits-teoii.
Cosiju^ [partly following Thorpe] suggests wig undsr tcmtfrt
gtnt^dt, 'with difficulty did I eudure the warfare under the water.'
tiouie editors read ontatcvn,

Klaeber [b'.ngl. Stud, xxxix. 463] tentatively supports iriy, retaining \ctorc.
1657-6. Grundtvig [1861, p. 152], followed by Bugge [Tidi$kr. vi
ud Bedgefield, takes vm* aa 1st pert*, and reads gftfa, 'I was almost

&

6
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Beowulf
Ne meahte

1660

mid Hruntinje

hilde

ic aet

beah

wiht ^ewyrcan,

fcaet

wsepen duje;

me

ylda Waldend,
geuSe
Fol.
on
ic
wlitij [hanjian
wa^e
geseah
Ipset
oftost wlsode
eald sweord eacen
ic Sy wiepne ^ebrjed.
leasum
)>aet
wmi^ea
ac

I66 b

.

,

1665

Ofsloh 5a

set bsere saecce,

buses hyrdas.

pa

hatost heabo-swata.

ssel

ajeald,

feondum aetferede,
fyren-dseda wraac,
swa hit jedefe wsas.
dea?5-cwealm Denigea,
on Heorote most
Ic hit )?e J?onne jehate,
J>83t Jm

mid

sorh-leas swefan

ond ^ejna jehwylc
duguSe ond iojo)?e
)>eoden Scyldinja,
aldor-bealu eorlum,

Da

)?inra

secja jedryht,

)?mra leoda,
)?<t

;

1675

me

swa )>3et blod jespranj,
Ic bset hilt banan

forbarn, broaden msel,

1670

J?a

baet hilde-bil

on

)?a

swa

W838 gylden hilt

]m him ondrsedan ne

J?earft,

healfe
|>u ser dydest."

jamelum

rince,

on hand gyfen,
hild-fruman,
hit on seht jehwearf,
enta ger-jeweorc

harum

;

1680

sefter deofla hryre,

Denijea

frean,

ond J?a )>as worold ofjeaf
wundor-smi)?a jeweorc;
7odes ondsaca,
jrom-heort juma,
deprived of my fighting power.'
mean 'almost was my power

compares Genesis,
1663.

The

Waldend, 1661.

But the change
of

fighting

is

unnecessary

ended.'

:

the words

[See Cosijn

28
,

who

53.]

subject of ivlsode

is,

of course, he understood, referring to

Holthausen and Sedgefield, following Sievers, read

oft

wlsode.
1666.
PI. for sg.
cf. note to 1. 565.
Those who hold that in
hyrdas.
the earliest version of the story both Grendel and his mother were slain in
the cave under the water may possibly derive some small support from this
pi. form here.
on pa healfe, 'from that quarter' (from Grendel and his mother).
1675.
1677. gylden hilt. It has been suggested tentatively [Kluge in Engl.
Stud. xxii. 145] that this is a proper noun the name of the sword: the
same name is borne by Rolf's sword Gullinhjalti in the Saga of Rolf Kraki.
But there is no question here of a complete sword, but only of the hilt
cf. 11. 1614, 1668.
[See also Sarrazin in Engl. Stud. xxxv. 19 Lawrence in
Pub. Mod. Lang. Ansoc. Amer. xxiv. 2, 242-4.]
Miillenhoff 130 and Bugge reject ond as superfluous [so Schroer,
1681.
:

:

:

Anglia, xiii. 336; Holthausen and Sedgefield]. It is certainly very unusual
at the beginning of a sentence which is only a parallel expansion of what
precedes [cf. Schucking in Satzverk. p. 83].

83
ond his raodor 6ac,

mortres scyldij,

worold cyninja
on jeweald jehwearf
be sjrtn tweonum,
Ciem sSlestan
sceattas da>lde.
Sara )>e on Sceden-ijje

1685

hylt scSawode,

maSelode,
ealde

on

late,

Ciena

jifen jSotende,
frScne jeterdon

Or writen

bmh
Swa

woes

jnirh

run-stafas

Jijanta cyn
jntt waes fremde )>od
;

;

Scean Dryhtne;

1695

we

syC)>an fldd o&Idh,

tyin-jewinnes,
1690

Fol. 167*.

him

)>ses

ende-lf-an

Waldend sealde.
wyhn
sciran joldes
scennum
on 8&m

wjT-teres

rihte jemearcod,

wrest WUT<

irena cyst,
wreo}>en-htlt

,

cud wyrm-fah.

Da

se wisa sprsec

MS. tcedenigge in one word. It refers to Sohonen
Sceden-igge
now the Bouthernmoct province of Sweden, but at thin date, and
indeed much later, an integral part of Denmark: Sconia ett pulchtrrima ruu
Adam of Bremen. It Menu to be used here as a name
i>n>niifia
1686.

:

(Skine),
i,'

(or

the whole Danish realm.

Miillenhoff 13 was doubtless right in seeing in these lines a
1688, etc.
reference to the flood, in which the race of giants and descendants of Cain
was destroyed. Cf. Witdom, xiv. 6, For in the old time also, when the
1
giants perished, the hope of the world, governed by thy hand, escaped
It is rather fanciful to
Cf. 11. 113, etc., 1562.
in a weak vessel.'
suppose
(as is often done) that there is any reference to that straggle between Gods
in
we
find
Teutonic
which
Giants
and
mythology.
'

How Orendel's kin lived through the deluge we need not enquire sorely
they were sufficiently aquatic in their habits. Likewise it is too rationalistic
*
between 11. 1688-9 and
to see any discrepancy (as does Miillenhoff
)
11.
1696-8. The sword bears the names of ancient giants, Orendel's forerunners, of the time of the flood. Swords bearing inscriptions on hilt or
A good
blade, either in ruuic or Roman characters, are not uncommon.
example H deplete in Clark-Hall (p. 231). Such writing of spells on
and
swords is mentioned in Salomon
Saturn, 161, etc. and in the Kldfr Eddtt.
Names may also betoken sometimes the owner, sometimes apparently the
11.
The name of one smith, I'lfbern, is thus known from his swords.
a representation of two of these, see Uustafson, Xurye* Oldtid, p. 102;
cf. too Gerinij; in /..t.d.l'h. xxxviii. 138.]
might mean they bore themselves overweeningly,'
or they suffered direly.'
:

1

1

;

'

'i

'

We

No final explanation of tcennum is forthcoming.
do not even
1694.
\shether we should read on oVw, tcrnnum, 'on it (the sword) by means
of u
work,' or on 6fm tctnnum, 'on the sword guard,' or
'on the metal plates' (with which the hilt was often covered). [This last
suggestion is that of Cosijn, Taalkundi<ie Rijdrayen, i, 286, 1877. He compares Dutch tchffit, 'an iron band.']
See note to 1.
trrna.
1697.
16U8.
u-yrm-fah. Intertwined serpent figures were a favourite form of
km>w

'

Germanic ornament.
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Beowulf
sunu Healfdenes

1700

"paet, la!

fremeS on

swijedon ealle

:

se

maej secsan,

feor eal

folce,

eald eSel-weard,

J>aet

s63 ond riht

)>e

jemon,

Ses eorl wsere

Bleed is arsered
5eboren betera.
wine
Beowulf,
jeond wld-we5as,

mm

1705

5m

ofer

]>eoda

Eal

jehwylce.

)>u

hit

;$ej>yldum

healdest,

msejen

mid modes snyttrum.

sceal

mine

Su scealt to

frofre

Ic

)>e

jeljestan
freode,

swa wit furSum sprsecon;

weor]>an

leodum }>ioum,
eal lanj-twidij
Ne wearJJ Heremod
to
helpe.
[hseleSum
1710

Fol. I67 b .

eaforum Ecjwelan,
Ar-Scyldinjum
ac to wtel-fealle
ne jeweox he him to willan,
ond to deaff-cwalum
Denija leodum;
;

breat boljen-mod
eaxl-^esteallan,
1715

swa

beod-^eneatas,
oj?

]?aet

he ana hwearf,

mon-dreamum from.
msere ]?eoden,
Deah J?e hine mihtij god
maejenes wynnum,
eafejmm stepte

ofer ealle

men,

in which the Christian
(11. 1700-1768),
exceptionally clear (cf. 11. 1745-7 with Ephesians vi. 16), was
13
to his Interpolator B, whom he regarded
naturally attributed by Mullenhoff
as a person at once theologically minded, and yet learned in tradition. [For
an eloquent defence of the passage, see Earle, pp. 166-7.]
1702. Bugge [Tidsskr. viii. 53] suggests />t ffe eorl nsere. But the
change is unnecessary. In OE. the comparative sometimes appears in a
context where, according to our ideas, no real comparison takes place. Cf.

1700.
influence

This 'sermon' of Hrothgar

is

261
134, 2555 [and see Klaeber
].
1707. freoSe, 'protection,' is supposed to be the reading of the MS. here.
All recent editors read freode, 'friendship' [Grundtvig 292 ], which betters the
But I think there is no doubt that Thorkelin, Thorpe, and Wiilker
sense.
were right in reading the MS. itself as freode. That the contrary view has
11.

I think the MS. has freoffe,
latterly prevailed is due to Zupitza, who says
not freode although the left half of the stroke in f has entirely faded, yet
the place where it was is discernible, and the right half of it is left.' But
the alleged trace of the left half is due only to a crease in the parchment,
and of the right half to a mere dot, apparently accidental.
1710. Ecgwela is unknown. He is presumably an ancient king of the
Danes (Ar-Scyldingas), who are thus named the children, or perhaps
Mullenhoff 80 wished to alter
retainers (cf. 1. 1068), of their national hero.
to ea/ora, and thus to make Heremod the son of Ecgwela a change which,
Cf. 1. 901, etc.
after all, leaves us little wiser about either.
1714-15. May refer, as Bugge 38 thought, to Heremod's lonely death.
'

:

;

:

Beowulf
hwtebere him on ierh)>e

forC jefreraede,

breost-hord blod-reow
1720

Denum

softer

b't

)>8 jewinnes

he"

dram-las

dome;

leod-boalo lonjsum.

jum-cyste on^it
1725

Dallas bea^as jeaf

;

ic Jris

;

jid be

Wundor
manna cynne

awroc wintrum
hu mihtij ^od

jehad,

weorc Jnrowade,
Du )> her be )x>n,

frod.

)>6

is

td sec^anne

)>urh sidne sefan
snyttni bryttafl,
he" ah ealra je weald.
eard ond eorl-scipe;
lii'teS hworfan
Hwilum he on lufan

1730

monnes mrxl-jejwnc
him on f^le

seleS

mieran cynnes,

wynne,

eorj>an

t6 healdanne

hleo-burh wera,
worolde dielas,
;jed5 him swa jewealdene
side rice,
fret he his selfa ne rasej

Fol. 168.

ende je)>encean.
nd hine wiht dweletJ
wiste;

his iinsnyttniin

'735

WunaC hg on
ne yldo,

full

ne him inwit-sorh

on 8efa[n] sweorceS,
ecj-hete, eoweC,

ac

ne jesacu

him

6hwr,

eal worold

M [following Miillenbofl in A.f.d.A. iii. 182] Interpreted
Bagge
the 'eternal pain' which Heremod had to suffer for
Itod-bealo longntm
bis eril deeds. Bat a comparison of 1. 1946, where the word is used to
signify the 'national evils' of a wicked queen, favour* Clark-Hall's translation: 'he suffered misery for his violence, the long-continued trouble of
hi* folk.'
1724.
ttcgannt. See note to 1. 473.
17*26.
/>urA ttdne tefan, 'God in his wisdom.'
1728. <m lufan, apparently 'allows to wander in delight,' but there are
both as to this interpretation and also as to the alliteration.
(1 tin-ill tie*

M

1

Holthansen, conjectures on htjhtt, Holthansen,, on huton with much the
same meaning; Sedgefield, adopts the conjecture on hfahlvfun (cf. 1. 1954),
8edgefield a on hluan, 'in glory.'
Qrundtvig [1861, p. 59] had suggested on
,

Klaeber [Arthiv, cxv. 180] takes hit as referring to rice: 'the

1733.

proud ruler can couceive no end to his rule.' The same result is achieved by
Trantmann's conjecture <rJ/a, 'prosperity,' for the rather otiose telfa.
Thorkelin reads for tut untnyttrum, but for is not in his transcripts.
1734.
Kerable omits, Thorpe retains, for.
There would perhaps have been room
for the word in the MS., lint in view of the conflicting evidence it deems
Cf. EUne, U17.
impossible to decide whether it ever stood there or no.

MS. defective at ede: tefa[n], Grundtvig*", Kemble,.
1737.
Qrein, ne grtaca t'hvSr ecg-hete eov<6, nor doth the adversary anywhere
manifest deadly hate.' So Sedgefield, and, with slight variation. Holthausen.
'

,
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He

wendetS on willan.

xxv

off

1740

J>aet

weaxeS ond

1745

bona swiSe neah,

of flan-bojan

fyrenum sceoteS.
under helm drepen
him bebeorjan ne con

biS on hre]?re

ponne

biteran straile

worn wundor-bebodum

him

JnnceS

wergan gastes;

to lytel,

]?set

he lanje heold

;

nallas on gylp seleS

jytsaS jrom-hydig,
1750

ofer-hyjda d?el

)>onne se weard swefetJ,
bis se sliep to fsest

bis^um jebunden,
]>e

wyrse ne con,

wridaft,

sawele hyrde
se

J?aet

him on innan

ond he ]?a forS-jesceaft
him ger 7od sealde,
ond
forjyteS
forjymeS,
]>sss }>e
Fol. I68 b
wuldres Waldend,
weortJ-mynda dail.
Hit on ende-stsef
eft jelimpeS,

B&tte beajas,

.

]>astt

1755

se llc-homa

Isene jedreoseS,
fehS 6)>er to,

fseje jefealleS;

se

]>e

madmas

unmurnllce

Bebeorh

]?e

5one bealo-nI5,

ond

1760

d^le)?,

ejesan ne gymeS.

eorles ser-jestreon,

Beowulf

leofa,

selre jeceos,

|?e ]?8et
secjfa] betsta,
ece rsedas;
oferhyda ne jym,

Nu

msefe cempa.

is

]?Ines

msejnes bleed

The MS. has a stop after con, the usual space with the number
1739.
But it seems impossible to begin a fresh
xxv, and then a large capital 0.
sentence with off p&t, until,' as Earle does. Grundtvig [1861, p. 60] and
Grein 2 make the break in the middle of 1. 1739, Heyne after 1. 1744.
1740. ofer-hygda dsel, a deal of presumption, excessive pride.' Cf.
1. 1150, note; and 1. 1752 below.
1741.
weard is apparently 'the conscience' [cf. Schiicking, Satzverk.
10S
121], hardly, as Sarrazin
suggests, the guardian angel.'
him bebeorgan ne con is apparently a parenthesis and worn
1746.
wundor-bebodum parallel to biteran strsele. [Cf. Klaeber in Archiv, cviii. 369,
'

'

'

and Holthausen

in Anglia, Beiblatt, xiii. 364.]
wom=woum.
1747.
to imperfectly erased between he and lange.'
1748.
Zupitza
1750. fatte, Thorpe MS. fsedde.
So in the O.N. Bjarkamal, as preserved by Saxo, the niggardly
1756.
spirit of Eoricus (Hreffric) is contrasted with the generosity of Koluo
(Hroffulf) who succeeded to his throne, and distributed to his followers all
the hoarded treasures of Roricus.
unmurnllce. It is exceptional for MM not to take the alliteration (in
Beowulf only here and in 1. 2000). [Cf. Schroder in Z.f.d.A. xliii. 377.]
1757. egesan ne gymeff echoes the idea of recklessness implied in
There is no necessity for emendation.
unmurnlice.
1759. secg[a], Sievers [P.B.B. x. 312] MS. secg, cf. 1. 947.
'

:

:

:
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ane hwile
jnet )>ec

eft

;

sona

bi3,

adl oSCe ecj

oBSe fyres fenj,

eafo^es jetwjfe5,
oC5e flddes wylm,

oWe

o5Se jares fliht,
jripe nances,
oS8e atol yldo;
o89e ?ajena bearhtin
forsiteS ond (orsworceS
semninja biff,

1765

;

J>aet

Swa

See,
ic

deaB oferewySefl.

dryht-juma,

Inind mis8?ra

Hrinj-Dena

ond hij wijje beleac
inani.siim miej)^
jeond ^ysne middan-jeard
necum ond ec^uin,
jwt ic in? a'nijne
under swejles bejonj
jesacan ne tealde.
Hwa't! in? jws on ?)>Ie
edwendtfn cwdm,

1770

weold under wolcnuin,

1775

jyrn

sefter

jomene,

eald v'\v inna.

seo|>t5an

iiis''!i

yi

irendel weart,

nun

sinjalea waej
Jwre scene
mod-ceare raicle.
\tes sij Metode |nc,
?cean Dryhtne,
)*es 5e ic on aldre 50 bad,
lie

on

\net ic

1780

)n>ne hafelan

ofer eald $e\vin
7a nu to setle,

wijje weorj>ad;

ma)>ma

heoro-dreorijne

eajum

starije.

syrabel-wynne dreoh,
unc sceal worn fela

jeniil-nra,

sij>5an

bi5."

moreen

5?onj sdna

Teat waes jlted-moil,

1785

Pol. 169*.

to,

Earle and Clark-Hall translate 'glance of eyes will mar and.
an allusion to the evil eye. But the verbs teem to be intransi-l*
translate then 'the light of thine eyes shall fail.'

1766-7.

darken
tive

:

all':

17i>7.

Cf. 1. 644.
temtiinffn.
It is not clear
tcigge belfac.

whether this means that Hrothgar
protected his people 'from war' [Klaeber in Engl. Stud, xxxix. 464] or 'in
war/ 'by his warlike valour.'
The spelling ig = I is particularly frequent in this part of
hig = h, (1596); vigye = \ctge (1656, 1783); Sct4&Sgff=TSceden*g
ig-$l (1778); tci<)t'ig = irttig (1841). See note to 1. 1065.
1774. edirenden, Grein: MS. td irendan. Cf. 11. 280, 2188.
Moat editors read eald-geicinnn. I have avoided such compounds
1776.
except where clearly indicated by the absence of inflection in the adj. Cf.
11. 373. '.ii.">. 17*1
(where no editor makes a compound of eald gewin) with
11. 853, 1381, 2778.
1781. ofer, after (of. 1. 2394, note), or possibly in spite of (of. 1. 2409).
It seems unnecessary, with Holthansen, to alter to tald-geicinnan, on the
analogy of 1. 1776.
17;i.
Wulker, ic>/ <;nrf<>r/<<id Holthausen and Sedgefield, partly following Cosijn [!'. /'. /'. viii. 571], who compares Elene, 150, tcigt [ge)tceorj>ad.
I have followed the MS., for which cf. Klrnt, 1195.
1770.

'

'

'

;

'
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swa

setles neosan,

pa

1790

wses eft

swa

fiejere jereorded

niowan

Niht-helm jeswearc

stefne.

deorc ofer

DujuS

dryht-jumum.

jamela Scyldinj.
rofne rand-wijan,

eal aras;

beddes nSosan,
7eat unigraetes wel,
restan lyste

;

sona him sele-J^ejn
siSes werjum,
forS
feorran-cundum,
wisade,
se for andrysnum
ealle beweotede
do^ore

]?e5nes ]?earfe,

swylce

heaJ?o-lI5ende

habban scoldon.

Reste hine
1800

ellen-rofum

flet-sittendum

wolde blonden-feax

1795

se snottra heht.

ser

J>a

)>set

ja3st inne swsef,
heofones wynne

;

hrefn blaca

blI5-heort

reced hliuade

rum-heort;

jeap ond jold-fah
o)>

}>y

bodode

J3a

;

com beorht

scacan

Fol. 169".

[sclma sefter sceadwe].
Seaman onetton,
wgeron aej^elinjas
eft to leodum
1805

farene;

wolde feor ]>anon

collen-ferhS

ceoles neosan.

fuse to

cuma
Heht

se

J?a

Hruntinj beran

hearda

sunu Ec^lafes,

heht his sweord niman,

293 in
normalizing
unigmetes. Most edd. have followed Grundtvig
It shows the
But for the spelling see Sievers 3
212, N. 1.
beginning of the development of ge to i, which is commonest after un of.
unillc = ungelic.
Holthausen, on the other hand, wishes to write unigmete
in 11. 2420, 2721, 2728.
1796. beweotede, Grundtvig 293 , Kemble 3 MS. beiveotene.
1798. heafio-liffende.
See note to 1. 1862.
1799. For hliuade = hlifade, see Sievers 3
194.
1803. There is no gap in the MS., but metre and sense both demand
some supplement scima Kfter sceadwe was suggested by Sievers [Anglia, xiv.

1792.

.

>/)

ig to ge.

:

:

^t

I

'

:

It is satisfactory, and has been generally adopted.
137].
'
Sedgefield proposes scima scyndan, the gleam hastening.'
:

Grein 2

_

:

.

da com

r

._

beorht [leoma]

scacan [ofer scadu].

$a com beorht [unn]
scacan [ofer grundas}.
objection to both these last emendations
lacunae instead of one.

The

1805.

farenne

:

MS. farene

is

that they suppose two

ne.

1808, etc. Grundtvig [1861, p. 62] suggested the change of sunu [to
suna, and the addition of hine after heht Miillenhoff 132 the substitution of
l&nes for leanes.
With these alterations the meaning would be se hearda
:

:

Beowulf
ISoflic iren

1810

cwaefi,

saejde

;

wij-crftijne
meces ecje.

Ond

)>a

aeb^linj

yppan,

)>ier

secjan wyllaC

w6 fundia)>
wwron hr tela

willum bewenede

|m us wel dohtest.
Cwihte maej
on
fnmne
eor)>an
maran tilian,
mdd-lufan
;

umena dry h ten,
1825

)wt je

]net )>ec

swa
ic

1830

)>ec

Bonne

ic

ju5-jeweorca
T\f ic

jrfctte.

beam Ecj^owes:
|>aet

;

j'inn-

l6j

se 6)>er waw,

HrOfljar

feorran-cumene,
Hijelac s^can
l\f

J>anc,

tealde,

6ode weorO Den urn

xxvi Beowulf mabelode,
"
Nu wg sie-liSond

ic

jodne

modij secj.
searwum jearwe,

siC-frome,

tfl

lanes

paet wses

hrele hilde-deor

1820

]ne&

wordum

nales

;

wi^end WH'ron,
1815

him

hS )>one jutJ-wine

bo

fricje

ic

jyt dyde,

jearo sdna.
ofer floda bejanj,

Pol. 170.

ejesan
ymb-sittend
hwilum dydon,
hetende

55 jnisenda

haele|>a to helpe.

dryhten,

)>ejna brinje
Ic on Higelace
)>eah 6e

hS jeonj

ordere Hrunting to be borne to Unferth, bids him take his sword,
(Beowulf)
thank* li'un for the loan, and courteously speaks well of it.
Then
But the text can be interpreted as tt stands. We may render
the brave one (Beowulf) bade the son of Ecglaf bear Hrunting, bade him
take hin eword.' Or we may suppose that Beowulf has already returned the
sword lent by Unferth. ftiBw ktarda (Unferth) presents the sword to
Beowulf, who courteously thanks him for the gift. The adj. htarda can
well be applied to Unferth, whose spirit no one doubts (11. 1166-7), though
admittedly he is inferior to Beowulf, to whom the term htarda is even
'

:

The change of subject (Unferth subject of
(11. 401, 1963).
of tmgdt) though harsh, can also be paralleled. That a parting
ift ch-'iilil bo K-ivon to Beowulf
by so important an official as Unferth seems
quite natural. The relations of Beowulf and Unferth would, with this interpretation, be curiously like those of Odysseus and Euryalus (Odyttey, viii.
more appropriate
1

..

'>,!.

!'.< -\\ulf

408, etc.).
[See Klaeber* . Other interpretations hare been suggested
Jellinek and Kraus, Z.f.d.A. xxxv. 280.]
1816.
hale, Kemble,: MS. htlle.
Most editors follow Qrein in normalizing to hettende.
1838.

Metre demands dSdon [Sievers] or dedon [Holthausen].
Kemble,: MS. war.
\Ne might expect dryhtnt, in apposition with Higeldce.
itrijht.n.
Is this inexact spelling or inexact syntax ?
See note to 1. 435.
$y.
dydon.
0.

ir <lf.
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folces hyrde,

he mec fremman wile

J>set

wordurn ond weorcum,
wel herije,
)>aet ic )>e
ond \>e to jeoce
jar-holt here,
1835

maejenes fultum,
^if

him

manna

he mse

beam,

freonda findan

feor-cy)>Se beoS

;

]>igm

him

]>e

J>earf.

hofum 7eata

to

jejnnjefr, J?eodnes

selran gesohte,
1840

bitJ

tJe

J>ier

)>onne Hre)>ric

Jwr

fela

selfa deah."

him on ondsware
HroSjar ma]?elode
"pe J>a word-cwydas
wijti Drihten
on sefan sende;
ne hyrde ic snotorlicor
on swa jeonjum feore
gum an Jnnjian
:

;

}m
1845

ond on mode

eart msejenes stranj

Wen

wis word-cwida.
jif

jejanjeS,

j?aet

frod,

ic talije,

Se jar nymeS,

)>set

hild heoru-jrimme,
Hre|?les eaferan,
adl o]?Se iren
ealdor Sinne,
folces hyrde,

1850

J?get

J>e

ond

feorh hafast,

]>u ]>in

Fol. I70 b

selran nsebben

|Sge-7eata8

.

to jeceosenne

cyninj tenijne,
hord-weard hsele^a,
jyf Jm healdan wylt
Me ]>m mod-sefa
maja rice.
licaS lenj

swa

leofa Beowulf.

wel,

wordum ond weorcum, Thorpe MS. iveordum 7 worcitm. Such
interchange of eo and o was encouraged by the fact that in L.W.S. weorc
1833.

often

:

became wore

:

cf . Sievers 3

72.

sense of herian

'

'

I will honour thee
from herian, praise
hard to parallel the comparison of weorffode in
'

herige, apparently

'

:

:

but this

2096 is
hardly sufficient. The difficulty is, however, even greater if we take the
verb as hergian, harry,' and interpret, with Leo and Schiicking, supply
with an army,' or, with Cosijn 27 'snatch away.' If the symbol -p is sometimes used for />a (see note to 1. 15) it might be so interpreted here pa
ic fie wel herige, i.e. when I have so much to report in thy praise,' Hygelac
will gladly send help.
is

:

1.

'

'

,

:

'

294

MS. hrefirinc. Cf. 1. 1189.
Grundtvig
Grein 2 partially following Kemble 2 MS. gefiinged.
Since him seems hardly sufficient to bear a full stress, Holthausen
supposes a lacuna, which he fills thus
1836.
1837.
1840.

Hrefirlc,

gefiingef,

:

:

,

:

Hrofgdr

rtiafielode,

[helm Scyldinga,

him on ondsware.
1841. wigtig. Kemble 2 following Thorpe and followed by most editors,
altered to wittig.
no
is
But
change
necessary: ivigtig = wltig. See notes to
11. 1085 and 1770.
1854. Grein (SpracJischatz, under sicd) and Bugge 96 followed by most
a tempting emensubsequent editors, leng svd sel, the longer the better
dation. But if one finds gross anomalies in accidence in the Beomilf, why
should one look for a flawless syntax ?
eorl wffelum god]
,

,

'

'
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1855

Jwt bam folcuin
ond lar-Denuin,
ond sacu restan,

Hafast jm jefered,

7ata ISodum
sib jemjvna,

inwit-nibas,

1860

rices,

6)>erne

ofer janotes baefi;

jejrfittan

ofer hea/u brinjan
Ic J>a lode wat

sceal hrinj-naca
lac ond luf-tacen.

1865

nmnij

;

;

widan

wealde

ic

majnnas jemiene

jodum

hie air drujon

|>e

wesan, )>enden

sceal,

fseste jeworhte,
je wiU feoud je wi5 freond
ealde wisan."
a^hwses unttcle

Da

jit

him

inne

eorla hl8o

magmas twelfe,
rnajo Healfdenes,
l^ode
h6t [h]\ue mid )wm lacum
snude

secean on jesyntum,
1870

Tecyste

)>elura jod,

cjrninj

j>a

eft cuinan.

p^oden Scyldinja,
6e;n[a] betstan,
hruron him tearas
ond be healse jenain
Him wses b^ja w$n,
blonden-feaxum.
;

1875

Jrat h[i]e seoSflafn

Fol.

6}>res swi5or,

ealdum, in-|fr6dum,

17K

jeseon moaton,

na]

1867. yemMiif, Sievers (P.H.B. ix. 140] MS. ge manum.
error arie naturally from the three preceding dative*.
:

The

scribal

Holthausen regard* wetan and grgrfttan as optatives for
This compels as to take a pi. gryrettrn with the
there be '.
Soch syntax is possible, bat it is sorely simpler to take wttan
sg. manig.
and </r</;vf MH as infinitivoa depending on ictal, teuton, supplied from 1. 1855.
*
MS. hfaf'H. H?aJ>u was retained by the older
1862.
heafii, KhiK'r
1859-61.

'

ictttn, etc.,

let

. .

.

1

:

who

'

'
attributed to it the meaning sea [from h?ah : altum, mare,
Grein ; cf. also Coniju, I'.H.l;. xxi. 10]. This would necessitate long ia :
which would k'ivc us a line, not indeed quite unprecedented, but of an
In view of
exceO'linKly unusual type [cf. Sievers in P.B.B. x. 285, 245].
'
'
is
this (litticulty. and of the fact that no certain instance of Aeo/>u = sea
1
forthcoming, it seems best to adopt the conjecture of Klnge **, ofer heafv ;
especially as that phrase occurs later (1. 2477).
If w
could substantiate a word hT-,if- meaning ' sea/ it would certainly
:li IT'.H, 2U'>"> ; Andreat,
help to explain the compounds heaf-o-liJ
We ran explain these as
426) and heafa-tigel (Kiddle*, Ixxii. [Ixxiii.] 19).
warlike travellers,' etc., but it would be easier if we could take the first
element in the compound as meaning sea.' For this, however, there seems

editors,

>

t

,

4

'

insufficient r\i<li-m-r.

Sarrazin would retain ofer htafri,
1867.
1868.
1871.
1875.

twelfe

:

MS.

'

after the fight

(cf.

1L 1857-8).

xii.

MS. inne.
MS.
4
MS. he.
OrundtviK
98
Bugge supplied [nd]

hine, Thorp.':

6egn[n], Kemble,
h(t]f,

*eo66a(n na].

:

:

in order to give

Hrothgar cause

for

92
modige on
ac

him on

aefter

1880

beam

Waes him

me)>le.

J?aet he" ]?one

breost-wylm

men

wiS blode.

man

to }>on leof,

fsest

hyje-bendum

hre)>re

deoruni

se

forberan ne mehte,

dyrne lanjaS

Him Beowulf

banan,

juS-rinc jold-wlanc,
jrses-moldan traed
since hremij;
sie-jenja bad
se
age[n]d-frean,
wses
on
pa
janje
1885

oft jesehted.

xxvn

]>e

on ancre

jifu HroSgares

paet waes

sejhwaes orleahtre,

o]>

majjenes wynnum,

se

CWOM

)>a

rad.

to flode

an cyninj
J>aet
J?e

hine yldo

oft

benam

manejum

scod.

fela-modijra
hrinj-net bieron,

hsej-stealdra [heap];

The corner of the parchment is here broken away, and, on palsographical grounds alone, it is likely that a short word has been lost, though,
when Thorkelin's transcripts were made, only seo&ffa was to be seen, as now.
Bugge's conjecture is therefore almost certain, and has been supported by
Sievers [Anglia, xiv. 141] and adopted by Trautmann, Holthausen and
his tears.

Sedgefield.
For a parallel usage of geeon see Andreas,
geseon, 'see each other.'
'
1012 : also gedmlan in the sense of ' parting from each other is found in
190
Wulfstan. [Of. Kluge
;
Pogatscher in Anglia, xxiii. 273, 299.]
MS. beorn. The meaning must be a secret
1879-80. beam, Grein
longing burnt.' Beorn is an unexampled form of the pret. of beornan [cf.
386, N. 2], so that it is necessary to make the slight change to
Sieversg
either born [Thorpe and recent edd.], or beam [Grein], with identical meanSo Cosijn33 ,
ing : 'the longing burnt to his blood,' i.e. right into him.
comparing, for similar use of wiff, 1. 2673. [Cf. also Sievers, Z.f.d.Ph. xxi.
363.] Heinzel [A.f.d.A. xv. 190] would interpret beam as in 1. 67 (from
to run, occur ')
but the alliteration is against this.
be-iernan,
To avoid the unusual construction in the second half of this line Sedgefield would read Geicdt him Beowulf fianan.
Cf. 1. 1601.
'

:

'

:

1883. age[n]d-frean, Kemble 3 MS. at/edfrean.
1885. A colon is usually placed after gesehted, and Earle remarks that
what follows is the gist of their talk as they went.' I take it to be a
reflection of the scop.
1887. For se, Greinj [followed by Holthausen] reads seo, ' old age which
has marred so many.' Cf. 11. 1344, 2685.
should expect hseg-stealda, not hseg-stealdra, and the reading
1889.
of the text may well be only a misspelling resulting from the preceding
modigra. It is conceivable, however, that the form is here used adjectivally.
The addition of [heap], a conjecture of Grein, and Grundtvig [1861,
:

'

We

p.

65], is metrically essential.
bseron.
In this type of half-line

(A) the second accented syllable is
almost always short if preceded by a compound (e.g. 1. 838, yuff-rinc monig).
Sievers [P.B.B. x. 224] would accordingly alter to the infinitive here, and in
this he is followed by Trautmann (beran) and Holthausen (beron = beran).
As Sievers points out, it is possible that the MS. should be read beron, as
there is a dot under the first part of the diphthong
which perhaps is
intended to cancel it.
,

93
Land-weard onfand
swa h ier dyde;
IP- h'- mid hearme
of hlioes ntean
him toj^anes rad,
ac
ijSB8[tas] jrttte,
wilcutnau
cwseB Jwt
Wodera leodum

locene leoSo-syrcan.

1890

tr-si^

eorla,

seaman scir-hame

1895

pa

to scipe foron.

on sande

wat!8

sa'-jeap naca

hladcn In-iv-wit-ilum,

hrinjed-stefna

mf'arum ond maSmuni
ofer

He

1900

niaest hlifade

;

Hr65jare
hord-jestrOonum.
bat-wearde
bunden jolde
)nem

swurd ^osealde,
on meodu-bence
(iivtan

fat he syS^an wses

marine \>y weorj>r,
7ewat him on naca

yrfe-lafe.

Dena

wseter,

deop

pa WDM be

1905

Fol. 171*.

maeste

land ofjeaf.

mere-hrsejla sum,

sund-wudu |>unede;
wind ofer ytJuni
nd Jwr w6j-flotan
scjl sale test;

8it5es

jetwj^fde;

fleat

famij-heals

sie-jenja

buuden-stema

1910

|>set

hie

ofer brim-streatnas,

T^ata

clifu

lyft-jeswenced,

was

Hraj>e
se

1915

set
;

)>e ier

up je^ranj
on lande stod.
holme
hy6-weard jeara,

lanje tid

tus aet faroffe

on^itan meahton,

cdol

naessas;

cii)>e

for,

forC ofer yfle,

leofra

feor wlatode

Fol. 178.

manna
;

Thorkelin's transcript A gm (followed by a blank
inin itvig 3**, gm^tut],
space)
MS. defective. Thorkelin's transcripts, A tcawan B vi/>an.
1895.
MS. ma/ma /y vceorfre.
1902. wafrme /y ir<ror/ra, Thorpe
MOrein suggested [y<f]-na<'tin for the allitera1903. naca
'
1
tion.
<w being
Uicger* suggested yttcdt him on naca, the ship went on
then an adv., emphatic, and therefore capable of alliterating, as in 1. 8528.
The alteration is very alight, for elsewhere (11. 375, 2769) the scribe adds a

MS.

1898.

defective.

(

;

;

:

:

'

,

:

Miniliu superfluous n.
1'7

supposed two half-lines to have been lost.
Sievers [P.ll.H. ix. 141] would supply [/>* he] on laftdt t6d,
comparing 1. 404. [So Holthausen and SedgeHeld.]
1914. 11 f ura for geam is probably not a scribal error: a for u in final
unaccented syllables can be paralleled.
[Cf. Bugge in Z.f.d.Ph. iv. 194
HiiK'ge

1913.

;

Klaeber, Amjlin, xxvii.
I'.U.'i.

upon both

'

]

manna may depend upon jut or upon wldtodf, perhaps
looked for the beloved men, longing for them.'

/,"..;>,!
:

41'.t.

\
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sande

sselde to

oncer-bendum

sid-fae)>rne scip

wudu wynsuman
1920

Het

]?a

up beran
ond

frsetwe

hea

1930

mid 5esI5um

Bold wses

betllc,

Hyjd

healle,

sej^elinja jestreon,

j?aer

sse-wealle neah.

bre^o rof cyninj,
swISe jeonj,
wintra lyt
gebiden hsebbe

wel Jmnjen,
under burh-locan

]?eah 3e

Hserejjes dohtor;
ne to jneaS jifa

nses hio

hnah swa

)>eah,

7eata leodum,

Mod

majjm-gestreona.
folces

feor ]?anon

ham wunaS

set

wis,

fremu

him

naes

sinces bryttan,

Hijelac HreJ^linj,
selfa

Srym

y}>a

forwrecan meahte.

fset-^old;

to jesecanne

1925

hym

]>y lees

faest,

.

cwen,

prySe [ne] vvsej,
nren ondrysne
;

1918. oncer-bendum, Grundtvig 295 MS. oncear-bendum.
1923. Trautmann and Holthausen 2
wunade, following Thorpe and
Grein. Sievers [P.B.B. ix. 141] regards this and the next line as oratio
But cf. the present tenses in 11. 1314, 1928, 2495.
recta.
Sievers would add he after pier.
[So Holthausen.]
'
'
1925.
Kemble, brego-rof, the king was a famous chieftain [so Grundtvig
1861, p. 66], but the hyphen is unnecessary. Holthausen 2 suggests brec
'
'
rof cyning hean healle, the brave king enjoyed his high hall : brec being
:

,

:

an Anglian form

for

W.S.

breac.

'
1926. Either we must interpret high were the halls (an unusual use
'
in the high hall ;
of the plural), or (as an instrumental-locative sg.)
'
von Grienberger and Schiicking, heahealle, in the royal hall ; Sedgefield,
on haahealle, with the same meaning ; on hean healle has also been sug'

'

'

gested [Kluge, Holthausen 3 ].
See note to 1. 1923, above.
1928. hasbbe.
She [Hygd], brave queen of the
1931. Mod Jyryffe [ne] wseg, Schiicking
MS. frryffo w&g. The alterafolk, had not the mood, the pride of Thryth
'

:

'

:

tion is essential, for Jjryffo is hardly a possible form, whether we take it as
a common or a proper noun the u would be dropped after the long syllable,
as in Osfrryp, CyneJ>ri]p[cf. J. M. Hart in M.L.N. xviii. 118; Holthausen 118 ].
:

Yet firypo

is

perhaps conceivable as a diminutive of some form

like firyfi-

Both scribes
gifu, as Eadu for Eadgifu [cf. Klaeber in Anglia, xxviii. 452].
frequently omit ne cf. 11. 44, 1129, 1130, 2006, 2911.
Moreover the emendation explains fremu folces cwen, which seems not
also it explains the otherwise unintelligibly
very applicable to Thryth
abrupt transition from Hygd to Thryth. Schiicking's emendation has been
adopted by Holthausen, and is much the best explanation of a difficult
:

:

are contrasted, like Sigmund and Heremod.
violent introduction of this episode from the Offa-cycle points
probably to an Anglian origin for our poem. See Introduction to Beowulf,
and Index of Persons Thryth.
1932. Suchier [P.B.B. iv. 501] Jiren-ondrysne.
have elision of final

Hygd and Thryth
The

.

We

95
)>t dorste

8w*sra

jesiCa,

deor jenC^an
nefne sin frea,

)wt hire an dsejes

'935

ac

him

eajum

hand-jewri)>ene
wfber mund-5ripe
;

cwealm-bealu

Fol. I78 b .

raSce jejrinjed,

hit sceaden-nuT'l

I'ibt

starede;

jweotode tealde
hraj>e seobUan was

wafil-bende

scyran mdete,

Ne

bi5 swylc cwSnlic jjgaw
)>eah fie hio ienlicu sy,
bjette freoCu-webbe
feores onwece

1940

cyflan.

idese to efnanne,

e before a vowel in 11. 838 And 442.
But perhaps the true explanation of
the forms frvfor in 1. 698 and firen here will be found in Sieven*.
251, N.
1988.
/*< anticipates the clause tmt...tared* (1. 1935).
1984. The MS. may be read either as tinfrea, 'the great lord,' or as
her lord.' It has been urged that metrically the first is preferable :
<~a,
yet instances enough can be found of the possessive bearing the alliteration.
Cf. note to 1. 262.
Thryth is the perilous maiden of legend, who slays her wooers, till the
destined husband arrives. Her cruel acts are prior to her marriage, and
therefore linfrea, 'the great lord,' i.e. her father, gives good sense.
Yet tit\
ll possible
none save Offa, her destined husband, could gaze upon her/
as a wooer without paying the penalty. [See Cosijn in P.B.D. xix. 454;
Klaeber in Anglia, xxviii. 44H and Introduction to Beowulf: Thryth.]
hire an dmget fagum ttarede.
1985.
(I) This has been interpreted
But hire an, upon her,'
gazed on her by the eyes of day* [Orein, etc.].
is difficult, for itarian on takes the ace. (of. 11. 996, 1485).
(2) If we read
the whole day,' has
an-d*(jrf, the rendering gazed upon her by day,' or
been proposed [Leo]: bat here again the construction, itarian hire,. 'to
gaze upon her,' is inexplicable. The substitution of hit for hire has theretieeu proposed.
But, since
(3) The MS. certainly divides an dmget.
little importance can be attached to this spacing, Bugge [Tidttkr. viii. 296],
a
A.
following
Munch, supposed and-Bgei=:and-r<je*='in
suggestion of P.
the presence of (of. Qoth. nnd-iiugj<'>) governing hire, 'that gazed with his
'

'

'

;

'

'

'

'

t

1

'
v. 502] rendered 'eye to
Such iteyes in her presence.
eye,' into
:.ice,' apparently following Bngge's etymology.
md-iiript, 'after the arrest' of the presumptuous genf.
in /..i.d.l'h. iv. 207; Suchier in P.B.B. iv. 502.]
Sedgefield
[So Bugge
interprets mund-gripc as 'strangling,' but this surely would have rendered
the subsequent use of the sword (1. 1939) superfluous.
That ttu- adorned sword might make it clear,' or 'decide r
Itlmuscn in A<jli'i, i:,-il>l,ttt, x. 273] 'and make the death known
i' n-m&l
is undoubtedly a compound,
a sword adorned with diverse or
distinct patterns (tctiuian, to divide or decide ').
[Cf. Sievers in P.B.B.
x. 313: in xxxvi. 429 he compares vunden-mSl, 1. 1531.]
The older critics
took tceaden as a diHtinct word, qualifying hit
might make manifest
that it should be de(tcijran) the matter wlu-n it had been decided,' or
i.'
[So Suchier in /'./>'./>'. iv. 502, and (with unnecessary emendation,
But these
>.-i/n<n, after Thorpe's glossary) Bugge in X.f.d.l'h. iv. 207.]
renderings are forced and unnecessary.
The second hand in the MS. begins with mdite.
Cf note to 1. 478.
rfnanne.
1

'

>'.'.

:

'

'

'

'

'

'

:

'

.

1942.

Kemble 3

emendation

is

onttce [HO ilieger*3 , Schucking and Holthausou].
The
supported by Juliana, 679, fforet ontuhte, deprived of life.'
,

'

*

-.
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leofne

sefter lije-torne

1945

Hiiru J>aet onhohsnod[e]
Hemrainjes msej.
6t5er saklan,
Ealo-drincende
J>aet

hlo leod-bealewa

inwit-nlSa,

1950

jefremede,

jeonjum cempan,
jyfen jold-hroden
seSelum diore,
sySSan hlo Offan flet
be feeder lare
ofer fealone flod
sISe gesohte;

Sser hio

in jura-stole,

jode mgere,

ealles

sySSan well

lifijende breac,

lif-jesceafta

wiS

haelej^a brejo,

mine

mon-cynnes,

jefrieje,

bi seem

]>one selestan

eormen-cynnes.

1960

lees

Merest weart5

sySSan

hiold heah-lufan
1955

mannan.

tweonum,
ForSam OfFa waes,

Fol.

173.

jar-cene man,
jeofum ond juSum
wlsdome heold
wide jeweorSod;
eSel smne.
ponon JSomcer woe

heeleSum to helpe,

Hem[m]in5es
niSa

nefa 'larmundes,

xxvin GEwat him 6a
sylf aefter

craeftij.

mid

se hearda

sande

his houd-scole

sie-wonj tredan,

MS. on hohsnod onhohsnian does not
1944.
onhohsnod[e], Thorpe
occur elsewhere. Dietrich [Z.f.d.A. xi. 413-5] proposed a derivation from
hdsc = hQsc, 'contempt
Hemming's kinsman scorned this.' But the best
suggestion is that of Bugge [Tidsskr. viii. 302] who took onhohsnian as
'hamstring' [cf. O.E. hohsinu: Mod. Eng. hock, hough: M.H.G. (ent)
hdhsenen]. Bugge interpreted the word in a figurative sense, 'stop' 'hinder.'
Hemminges, Kemble1 MS. hem ninges in 1. 1961 the name is written
A comparison of the many passages where this name (or its
heminges.
cognates) appears seems to show that the correct form is Hemming [cf.
The
Miillenhoff 1511
Sievers in P.B.B. x. 501; Binz in P.B.B. xx. 172].
kinsman of Hemming who put a stop to Thryth's cruel dealings is
:

:

'

'

:

:

;

;

'

1

'

'

presumably Offa.
1945.
offer ssedan, 'said yet another thing,' i.e. 'said further'; not 'said
The words do not imply contradiction with what was said
otherwise.'
28
Klaeber in Anglia, xxviii. 448.]
before.
[Cf. Cosijn
1056. If we retained the MS. reading />a?s, we should have to take brego
also as a gen., which is unparalleled, the word being elsewhere extant only
in nom. voc. and ace.
Hence almost all editors follow Thorpe in altering to
;

pone.

For the MS. geomor, which fails to alliterate, Thorpe read Earner;
simultaneously and independently, Bachlechner [Germ. i. 298] Eom&.r.
Eomaer, in the Mercian genealogies, is grandson of Offa (see Index of
The emendation seems fairly certain, though a skilful attempt to
Persons).
defend geomor, as referring to Offa's dulness in his youth, has been made by
Miss Rickert [Mod. Phil. ii. 54-8].
1960.

so,

Beowulf
1965

wide waroflas;
sijel siifian fus

woruld-candel scan,
hi si5 drujou,

;

elne ^eeodon,

t6 Bros Be eorla hl6o,

bonan Onsenf^oes
jeonjnc juS-cyninj
1970

snude jecyfled,
wijendra

BSowulfes

)>8et

Cier

on wortJij

lind-jestealla,

lifijende

heaSo-laces hal
1975

burjura in innan,

ddne jefrunon
Hijelace waes

hrinjas da/lan.
si5

swa

se rica behead,

innan-weard.

f&Je-jestum
wis sylfne,
\vi5

hle"o,

cwdm,

hofe jonjan.

tfl

HraSe waes jerymed,
flet

1980

97

80 8& aaecce jenaes,

syC5an man-dryhten
holdne jejrfitte
)?urh hleo5or-cwyde
wurduin.
Meodu-scencum
hwearf
meajluin
nuvje,

;

HaereSes dohtor,

jeond |>t heal-r^ced
lufode Oa leode,
li

lifl-wieje baer

handa.

linn to

1968. The actual
Germanic custom, the

Fol. I78 b .

Hijelftc

onjan

Ongentbeow' was Eofor: but, according to
achievement i* attributed to the chief.
1975. Ilra6e alliterates here with r. [Cf. Sievers in P.B.B. x. 272.]
1978-80. Ambiguous. [Cf. Klaeber*1 .] Does Beowulf greet hia gracious
'slayer of
retainer's

'

lord,' or the lord his

'

faithful [thane]'?

/(

1'JHl.
tide reced.
htal-rtced, Keinble,: M8.
Zupitza: *$ide added
over the line in the same hand I think, but with another ink.' UnleM two
half lines hare been omitted [as Holthausen supposes] the emendation is

necessary for the alliteration.
The meaning of the mark in the MS. under the first t of rfeed is uncertain.
Zupitza thinks it may be a mere flourish here, whilst it is used to
convert e into n> in 1*1 (1. 2126). In fmfmif (1. 8652) also it is ambiguous;
the older form of the optative would nave been fmimia [cf. Sievers, f 861].
Tinier the m o( urccf (I. 1989) it seems to be meaningless.
1983.

Hinum MS. hm
:

think f) erased.'
having been 6.

(I

nu.

between a and n a letter
Zupitza writes
me no doubt as to the erased letter
'

:

There teems to

H8(f)num may be a proper name
signifying the Geatas,
So Bugge 10 who interprets 'dwellers

or some tribe
of the heath',
But
(of Jutland) in accordance with his theory of the Geatas being Jutes.
the evidence for any name corresponding to H8(f)ncu in Jutland is not
The HM(<f)niu would rather be identical with the O.N.
satisfactory.
Hri(ti)nir, the dwell. i> in llfidniyrk, Hedemarken, in central Scandinavia.
Warriors from this district might well have been in the service of Hygelac ;
That those HStina*
or the poet may be using loosely a familiar epic name.
were known in O.K. tradition seeajgatof from Widtitk, 81.. The last
transcriber of litotculf, not understanding the name, ana tiudng it for the
adj. 'heathen,' may then (as Bugge supposes) have deleted the 6, not liking
to apply such an epithet as 'heathen' to Uygelao's men.

associated with them.

B.

,

7
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1985

hean

in sele ]?am

sinne geseldan

hyne fyrwet brsec,
sISas wieron
Sse-7eata
hwylce
"Hu lomp eow on lade, leofa Biowulf,

fsegre fricgcean,

:

]?a

Su

feorr gehogodest

fieringa

saecce secean

1990

wld-cuSne wean

Ac 8u HroSgare
wihte gebettest,

niterum Seodne

Ic Sees raod-ceare

hilde to Hiorote

sorh-wylmum
leofes
1995

ofer sealt wseter,
?

?

seaS,

mannes.

ne truwode

wihte ne
Su )?one wael-giest
lete SuS-Dene
sylfe jeweorSan
vode ic )?anc
guSe wiS 7rendel.

grette,

]>sdt

J^aes

Se ic Se jesundne

Biowulf maSelode,
2000

sISe

Ic Se lange bsed,

("paet

is

undyrne,

[msere] seraeting,

secge,

jeseon moste."

beam

EcgSIoes

:

Fol. 174 a

dryhten Hijelac,

monejum

fira,

uncer trendies
hwylc [orleg-Jhwil
he worna
wearS on Sam wanje,
)>aer

Sije-Scyldingum
2005

yrmSe to aldre
swa [bejjylpan

.

fela

sorje gefremede,
ic Saet eall gewraec,

;

^rendeles

[ne] )?earf

maga

Grein l5 followed by Sedgefield, conjectured h&lum,
hero.'
But although the S is often dropped
e, a dat. pi. hielum is not paralleled, and if we
passage so, it is probably best, with Holthausen, to alter to hselefum, the
only recognised form (cf. 1. 2024).
1985. Grein 2 puts into parenthesis (hyne fyrwet brsec); but 11. 232, 2784,
show that these words form a satisfactory parallel to fricgcean, and can

dat. pi. of hsele(p),
in the nom. hssle for
wish to interpret the

i.e.

'man,

govern a following interrogative clause.
1989. MS. ssecce. See note to 1. 1981.
1991.
'
,'

_j-

1994,

wld; Thorkelin, Thorpe: MS. wiS.
etc.

The 'discrepancy' with

11.

415, etc., 435, etc., is not one

which need trouble us much.
1995.
2001.

2002.
2006.

See note to 1. 102.
defective (more than usually) here,

icsel-g&st.

MS.

[Grieg-],

MS.

and in

1.

2002: [mre],

Thorpe.

and in 11. 2007, 2009. Many editors (including
298
swa [ne~\ gylpan
recently Sedgefield) follow the reading of Grundtvig
pearf: ne certainly is demanded by the sense, but that ne was not the word
missing before gylpan is implied by Thorkelin's transcripts: A has sicabe, B
swal, which seems to show that a portion of a letter involving a long upright
stroke could be read.
Against the reading of the text it may be urged that begielpan is otherdefective, here

:

Beowulf
uht-hlem

ot'er eorflan
8e"

2010

)>e

sytJSan he

Ic

Cit-r

;

majo Healfdenes,
minne

mdd-sefan

ciiSe,

setl jettehte.

w8

Weorod
on wynne;
ne seah ic widan feorh
under heofones hwealf
heal-sittendra
medu -dream inarun.
Hwilum rmeru cwSn,
friCu-sibb folca,
l>;i<lde

Hwilum

for

hie to setle jeonj.

Pol. 174>.

dohtor HroCjares

[djujuCe

Frfiaware

jeond-hwearf,
beah-wriCan

oft hio

;

a-r

eorlum on ende
>a ic

eall

flet

byre jeonje

secje j[sealde],
2020

furCum cwdm

Hrofljar jr6tan

wi5 his sylfes sunu
2015

)>one,

laSan cynnes

lenjest leofaB

f[acne] bifonjen.
tO 5am hrinj-sele
srtna me Re mtura

<MI

ealu-wiuje baer,
flet-sittende

wise unknown, and that it assumes an omission of nt where there is no gap
in the MS.
Bat the reading ne yylpan bearf involves difficulties at least as
serious: for gieljMn with an ace. can hardly be paralleled, and we should
expect gylpan n<- f*rj (n7- gylpan f*arf would mean 'nor need he boast').
With ditiiculties thus on both sides there seems no justification for deserting
tin reading of Thorkclin's transcripts [of. Klaeber in F.mjl. stud, xxxix.

i

v

'

431].

2007.

[Snig], Kemble,.
ftht-hlem refers to the crash between Beowulf and Grendel rather than
(as Qumiuere thinks) to the lamentation caused of old by Grendel (11. 128-9)
winch is now no longer to be a cause of boasting to his kin : hlrm signifies

'crash' rather than 'lamentation.'
2000. f[dcne] bifongen [so Schiicking and Sedgefield] was first suggested
07 and
is supported by Juliana, 350, where the devil is so described.
by Bugge
Thorkt lin'.x tnui-cripts read: A fm and a blank ; B/er...; Kemble],, reads
,

fMr-bifongen [so Wiilkrr]; Kemble s frn-bifongen ; Qrundtvig [1861,' p. 69]
;
enveloped in flesh [Trautmann, Holthausen ]
is good in itself, but seems incompatible with the (certainly very conflicting)
.ce of Thorkelin'a transcripts.
These leave us in doubt what was the
following f, but make it clear that it was not /.
'
2018. The MS. reading, l*<l<lr, must mean constrained, urged them to
,

/HUM bifongen JUUct bifongen,

'

'

be merry.' Bat the conjecture of Klaeber4*1 seems likely btlde from bieldam,
encouraged, cheered' [HO Holtbausen. . Schiicking]. Cf. 1. 1094.
MS. defective at corner: Thorpe, [tfalde}. Many editors have
201'.'.
normalized to Ino: but the spelling hte = heo can be paralleled.
See
:

'

,

Si, vi-rs. * :t:u.

Mote the exceptional indicative here, after Mr.
geong.
2030. MS. defective: [d]ngitffr, Grundtvig"*.
eorlum on ende. This is often interpreted 'to the earls at the
2021.
end of the high table,' i.e. 'the nobles.' But the noblest did not sit at the
end, but in the middle of the table. [Cf. Clark-Hall.] So the meaning
mast rather be 'from one end to the other.' Cosijn 9 would alter to on
handa.

72

v

i

'

.
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nemnan

hyrde,
hseleSum sealde.
2025

J>air

jeonj, jold-hroden,
[h]afat5 J>aes

rices hyrde,

hlo [naejjled sine

Sio jehaten

[is],

jladum suna Frodan;

wine Scyldinja,
^eworden
ond )?8Bt rged talaS,

he mid Sy wife
wael-fcehSa
Oft seldan hwier

Jnet

drel,

ssecca ^esette.

2030

sefter

lytle hwile

leod-hryre

)>eah seo

bryd duje.
Seoden HeaSobeardna
Mseg )?8es ]?onne of}>yncan
ond J>e;$na jehwam
]?ara leoda,
mid
faimnan
on flett
he
)>onne
bon-^ar bujeS,

MS. defective at edge. [nas]gled, Groin's emendation, is confirmed
nseglede beagas of the Husband's Message, 1. 34.
MS. defective at edge, here and in 1. 2026 [is] supplied by Kluge.
2024.
So all recent editors. That some such short word has been lost at the edge
of the page is clear from the present condition of the MS. and also from
2023.

v by the

:

Thorkelin's transcripts.
MS. defective at edge emendation of Kemble,.
2026.
[h]afaff.
2028. wael'ftehffa did, 'the manifold murderous feuds.' Of. 11. 1150,
1740, etc., and 2068 below.
2029. Oft ends a line in the MS., which is defective at the beginning of
the next line, the s of seldan being gone. In this gap Heyue proposed to
For the tautology of often, not
insert the negative
oft [no] seldan hw&r.
:

'

:

seldom'

cf.

Tidsskr.

viii.

1.

3019,

and Psalm

Ixxiv. 4.

[Other parallels quoted by Bugge,

54.]

Zupitza's view, however, with which I agree, is that there is not room
enough for no to have stood before seldan, though Ko'lbing and Wiilker
think there is. Oft seldan has been defended by Kock [Anglia, xxvn. 233]
as meaning as a rule there is seldom a place where the spear rests, when
some time has elapsed....' Kock compares 1. 3062. [See also Elaeber in
Engl. Stud. xliv. 125: he would interpret, 'As a rule it is only in rare
instances and for a short time that the spear rests....']
Sedgefield suggests Oft selff (=8x1$) onhivearf sefter leodhry re, 'often has
fortune changed after the fall of a prince.' But this hardly gives a satisfactory
Fortune did not change. Ingeld was defeated, like his father before
sense.
him. Better is the conjecture of Holthausen3 , Oft [biff] sel and wi&r, ' often
is there prosperity and peace....'
2032. Kemblei, etc., read ffeodne. In favour of this it can be urged
that offfyncan always takes a dat. of the person, and that ffeoden is not
But ffeoden is the clear reading of the MS., and he
a defensible dat. form.
would be a bold man who should correct all its grammatical anomalies.
'

[Cf.

Klaeber 25".]

2033. J>dra is emphatic, and hence can take the alliteration.
The
2034. etc. The general drift of what follows is perfectly clear.
Danish warriors, who escort Freawaru into the hall of the Heathobeard king,
Ingeld (see Index of Persons: Heathobeardan, Ingeld), carry weapons which
have been taken from slaughtered Heathobeard champions during the war
now ended. An old Heathobeard warrior urges on a younger man (apparently not, in this version, Ingeld himself) to revenge, and in the end
this Heathobeard youth slays the Dane, the fsemnan fregn of 1. 2059, who
wears his father's sword ; the slayer (se offer, 1. 2061) takes to flight. Thus
the feud breaks out again.
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2035

dryht-bearn Dena
dujuCa bi werede;
on him jladiaS
jomelra lafe
heard ond hrinj-nut'l,
HeaSabearna jestrSon,

wealdan mfiston,
)>onden hie 8am wji-pnum
5aet hi- t'orhr-ddan
t" t&m lind-plejan
swajse xesiflas
ond hyra sylfra feorh.

[xxix] oS
2040

ponne cwis
9085.

set beore,

6i werede, Orein,

:

se"

Be bfiah jjesyhC,

MS. biwenede.

The

Fol. 175*.

alteration is exceedingly

between n and T in O.E. script is often imwell have been so here in the original from which

slight, since the difference

perceptible,

and may

oar Beowulf MS. was copied

cf. ttrder for under, 1. 9756.
Several interpretations of this passage are possible, (1) hf refers, not to
'
when he [vis. the noble
Ingeld, bat proleptically to the dryht-btarn Dena
scion of the Danes] moves in the hall amid the chivalry [of the Heatbobeardan] then doth it displease Ingeld and all his men.'
;

:

The repeated Jxmne seems to demand thin interpretation. The Heathobeardan have consented to bury the fend, bat when they see, thtn they can
no longer control their fury.
But in spite of thin, and of the slightness of the emendation bi wends,
which it almost necessitates, most critics retain bivenede. We may then
suppose that (2) hi refers to Ingeld, the Seoden HeaSobeardna, and that
the conjunction f-mt has to be understood before dryht-btarn it displeases/
Ingeld, when he goes with his lady into hall, that his high lords should
entertain a noble scion of the Danes [Clark-Hall, following Wyatt]. This
interpretation compels an to assume a pi. subject with a sg. verb (dugufa.
nch false concords can be paralleled:
liiirfn<-df), but in subordinate clans?*
cf. 11. 1051, 2130, 2164, 2251, etc.
For the omission of /*t cf. I. 801 and
:

'

'

note to 1. 2206.
In both (1) and (2) the dry ht beam Dena is a young Danish warrior
escorting the queen. Some editors alter todryht-beorn, 'noble warrior/
(8)
Sedgefield take* dryht-bearn Dena to mean the yonng queen herself:
'it displeases Ingeld when he treads the floor with his wife, that noble
child of the Danes, attended by her chivalry.' With this interpretation it in,
of coarse, to the dugnf, and not to the dryht-bearn, that the mischief-causing

weapons belong.
Klaeber \Kngl. Stud, mfr. 46S1 would take duguSa biwenede a<*
(4)
a parenthesis: Ih* TiWMi are being feiated.
(For the omission of the
verb 'to be' Klaeber compares 11. 811, 1559.)
2037. Ilea6<il<fnrn,i.
Thorpe normalized to lltaffobeardna, and has
It is not easy to say whether the omission
been followed by most editors.
of the d is an error of the scribe, due to confusion with beam, 'child,' or
whether it represents the omission of the middle consonant, which frequently
occurs when three consonants come together. [Cf. Bulbring,
583.] The d
is omitted also below (1. 2067) and was likewise omitted by the scribe of the
F.jcfti-r />'(X)A (M'idaith,
49) who, however, corrected himself.
!n Heathobeard warriors.
2038-9.
Th. MS. 1ms a laivo capital O at the beginning of this line, such
2039.
as one finds elsewhere only at the beginning of a new section (cf. 1. 1740).
But the number xxix [xxvnii] is wanting, and the next break is at 1. '2144,
where the number is xxxi. There are signs of confusion and erasure in the
numbering from the twenty-fourth section (1. 1651) up to this point.
2041. link is strange, for it is a sword, not an armlet, which is the
cause of strife. If /.",/ ^ can mean simply 'treasure,' it may be applied to a
sword, like matfum (11. 2055. 1528). [Cf. Klaeber
.]
Bugge* would read bd the old warrior gazes upon both Freawaru and
her escort.
'

I

:

'
j
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se 5e eall gem[an],
him biS grim sefa
jumena

eald aesc-wija,

jar-cwealm

ongirmeS jeomor-mod
2045

,

jeonjfum] cempan

)mrh hreSra jehysd

hi^es cunnian,
word acwyS:
ond
weccean,
}?set
wij-bealu
mece jecnawan,
Meaht Su, min wine,
'

J?one )?m fseder

2050

2055

to jefeohte baer

hindeman sI5e,
under here-jriman
Dene slojon,
dyre iren,
J?aer hyne
weoldon wsel-stowe,
sySBan WiSerjyld laej,
hwate Scyldungas?
aefter haelej>a hryre,
Nu her J?ara banena byre nat-hwylces
on flet 58^8,
fraetwum hrgmij
ond ]?one maSj^um byreS,
morSres ylpe[S],
Su mid rihte
raklan sceoldest.'
mffila jehwylce
ManaB swa ond mynd^aS
sarum wordum,
otJ Sset seel cymeS,
fore fseder dsedum
]>3st se fsemnan J>ejn

)?one

2060

J>e

aefter billes bite

ealdres scyldij;
losatJ

([lijfijende,

blod-faj swefeS,

him

se otter )?onan

con him land jeare.

ponne bioS [ajbrocene

Fol. 175 b .

on ba healfe

Holthausen's conjecture, beorn, referring to the Danish warrior who
the sword (the Jaimnan pegn of 1. 2059), has been adopted by
Sedgefield, but abandoned by Holthausen himself.
2042. MS. defective at corner and edge: gem[on], Grundtvig 296
2044. MS. defective: Kemble t and Grein t supply geong[um]. Schiicking

carries

.

follows Kemble L., geong[ne].
2048. The alliteration is improved by the addition of frod before fseder
[Holthausen 2 so Sedgefield 2l or offsege after [Holthausen 3].
2051.
Wiffergyld. Some of the older editors take the word as a common
,

noun: soHeyne 6 sySffan wiffer-gyld Iseg, 'when vengeance failed.' But a
hero of this name is mentioned in Widsith, 124, although not in a context
which would connect him with this story.
,

2052. Scyldungas, in apposition with Dene.
2055.
MS. defective at edge: gylpeff, Kemble 1( For mafyum referring
to a sword, cf. 1. 1528 and ma$J>um-sweord, 1. 1023.
2062.
MS. defective at corner and edge here and in two following lines.
Thorkelin's transcripts, A Jigende, B eigende ; Thorkelin's edition, wigende
(so older editors) ; Heyne, [li\figende, followed by all recent editors.
him is a kind of 'ethic dative' or 'dative of advantage,' which cannot be
rendered in modern English.
Thorkelin's transcripts A and B orocene (B with a stop before it)
2063.
;

Kemble i, [a]brocene [so Zupitza, Holthausen,
The space indisputably fits abrocene best.

Sedgefield]; Schiicking, brocene.
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a8-swcorrf eorla,

[syO]5an Injelde
ond him wif-lufan

weallaS \v8el-ni5as,

2065

cear-wa-lmum

sefter
ic

py

colran weortJaS.

hyldo ne

HeaCobearna

Denum

dtel,

dryht-sibbe

Ic aceal fort sprecan

fr&ond-scipe faestne.

Jwt 8u jeare cunue,

j6n ymbe irendel,

2070

sinces brytta,

hond-rws

hwan sySSan wearO

to

SytRJan heofones

haeleSa.

jim
cw6m,
Jst yrre
user nosan,

jlad ofer jruudas,
eatol Sjfen-jrom,
5j9r

2075

telje,

unffccne,

wg jesunde

wel weardodon.

woes Hondscid

hilrf

onswje,
h$
laej,
fyrmest
fwjum
him
weart,
irendel
jyrded cempa;
in; nun
to muC-bonan,
maju-^ejne,

pir

feorh-bealu

2080

leofes

;

mannes

N6

ter

lie eall

ut 5a j6n

Cy
bona blOdi5-t65,

of

Cam

jold-sele
ac hd ma?jnes rof

2085

forewealj.

idel-hende

bealewa jemyndij,
jonsan wolde
;

min

costode,

glof hanjode
searo-bendum faest;

jjrftpode jearo-folm.
sid

ond

syllic,

Pol. 176*.

eall jejyrwed
orBoncum
ond dracan felluni.
deofles cneftnm

slo waes

9064. dS-nceord, Thorkelin's correction MS. a&tweorif.
[*vS}San, Kemble, MS. defective at edge.
Cf. note to 1. 2037.
2067. Htatobearna.
![ondM-i>~' = Hondicit~'e (dt.): presumably the name of the Geat
Hondscio is naturally first mentioned by
slain by (t rondel (11. 740, etc.).
name to the people who know him. Cf. the delay in mentioning the name
of Beowulf (1. :t
Some editors have been unwilling to follow Ornndtvig and Holtzmann
viu. 496] in taking this as a proper name, and hare seen in it a
But a comparison of 11. 2432-:t
reference to Greudel's 'glove' (cf. 1. 2085).
(H&fcynnf wearf ...gilS ontMge), and the fact that place names postulating
a pri>< r niiino l[<>n.ltci<~> are found in both English and German charters
i
(.<;i</d.-.''/i/ .'i/i<j;ri, H<in<i*chncfuhfiin) seems to place the matter beyond doubt,
It is necessary, with Holtzmann and Rieger**, to alter the hilde of the
/u'W.
[Cf. also Butftfr. in X.f.d.Ph. iv. 209.]
2079. magn, Kemble,: MS. msrrfi nwgft (i.e. r;ifiyum) /*ynt. But see
The mistake is doe to 'repetition,' magn being written,
11. 293, 408, ttc.
lu 1. 158 we have the opposite
incorrectly, through the influence of mxn'i.
:

:

.

>

error of 'anticipation.'
8065. gtaro, Thorkelin'u correction

:

MS.

gearco.
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He mec

2090

Jxier

on innan

manijra sumne;
sy55an ic on yrre

To

]?ger

upp-riht astod.

ic,

)>eoden

Me

5]am

(h)ond-lean forjeald
Jrine leode

leod-sceaftan

;

He

on wej losade,

lif-wynna br[ea]c ;
swaSe weardade
slo swiSre

him
hand on Hiorte,
modes jeomor,
hwae)>re

i[c

mm,

weorSode weorcum.
lytle hwlle

2100

hu

lanj ys to reccenne,

yfla gehwylces

2095

unsynnijne,

jedon wolde
hyt ne mihte swa,

dlor dged-fruma,

ond he bean 5onan,

]?one wael-iies

fsettan golde

mere-jrund jefeoll.
wine Scildunja

fela leariode,

mane^um maSmurn,

2105

sySSan mermen com,
ond we to symble
jeseten ha3fdon.
waes
ond
7omela JScildinj,
jidd
jleo.
peer
feorran rehte

fela fricjende,

hwilum hilde-deor

gomen-wudu

Fol. 176"

;

hearpan wynne,

jrette,

hwilum jyd awrtec

reccenne.
See note to 1. 473.
defective at edge here and in 1. 2097.
Thorkelin's transcript A has
297 .
Jniicdam.; hu i[c <f]am is a conjecture of Grundtvig
2094. ond-lean, Greinj
MS. hond lean. The alliteration demands ondlean, since in the first half-line the alliterating word is certainly yfla, not
gehwylces. See note to 1. 1541, where hand-lean has been similarly miswritten.
2097. br[ea]c.
The evidence of Thorkelin's transcripts is confused
(brsec A; brene altered to brec B).
Probably the MS. had breac ; it was so

2093.

MS.

:

read, conjecturally, by Kemblei.
2100.
Cf. eorSan gefeoll, 1. 2834, and uses gerad, 1. 2898.
2107. Since it is Hrothgar who speaks in 11. 2105-6, and again in
11. 2109-10, it seems natural to assume that he is the hilde-deor who
plays
the harp in 1. 2107; rather than [with Earle, Clark-Hall and others] to
assume an abrupt transition from Hrothgar to some anonymous warrior,
and back to Hrothgar again.
'The poem gives us no ground,' says
Clark-Hall, for attributing to Hrothgar 'the versatility of some modern
monarchs.' But surely the burden of proof must lie with those who adopt
a confused syntax in order to deny musical talent to Hrothgar. The ideal
Germanic monarch was a skilled harper Gunnar could even play with his
toes [Volsunga saga, cap. 37]. And, as a matter of history, the last king of
the Vandals, driven to the mountains, craved three boons from his conquerors one was a harp, with which he might bewail his lot. [Procopius,
Bell. Vand. n. 6.]
2108. gomen, Grundtvig 297 Thorkelin's transcripts A and B gomel mel
not now visible in MS.
:

:

:

:

ln:>

Beowidf
868 ond sarlic
2110

hwilnm

;

hwilum

eft

onjan

hilde-strenjo

2115

Swa

hrefier inne wSoll,

;

wintrum
HRT inne

he"

we"

ondlanjne dsej

irendelea mddor,
sunn dea5 fornam,

;

Wif unhyre

wij-hete Wedra.

beam

hyre

becwom

waes eft hraCe

pa

jearo jyrn-wrcece
2120

worn jemunde.

fr&d

06 Caet niht

niode uaman,
o5er to yldum.
siSode sorh-full

;

jiojuBe cwiBan

jomel ju5-wija
J>onne

syllic spell

rura-heort cyninj
eldo jebundiMi,

rehte sefter rihte

beorn acwealde
jewraec,
waea ^Eschere,
JrtSr

ellenlice;

frodan fyrn-witan,
feorh u6-jenje.
N08er hy hine ne moston,
syCCan raerjen cw6m,
>

Denia l^ode,
dgaU-wgrijne
bronde forbsernan,
ne on l>-jl hladan
lofne mannan;

hio |wt

feondes fseCfmum

Jnini )>o

se

pa

.

un}ler firjen-stream.

HrOCjare

hr6owa tornost,

lood-frnman

lanje bejeate.
Cine life

paet waes
2130

Fol. l?7 m

lie aetbaer

Sweden mec

healsode hr6oh-m6d,
Jwt ic on holma
ealdre jeu68de,
eorl-scipe efnde,
ni.-i-6o

2135

h^

fremede;

Ic 5a 5aes wselmes,

tariic.

\>e

is

wide

jeh6t.
cufi,

jrund-hyrde fond.

jryrelicne

2109.

m6 m^de

Urein,, followel by Holthauaen. ,, ttarolic, 'conning.'
is of an elegiac type.
[Cf. Schiicking in Until. Stml.

Bat note that the song
xxxii.

12.]

MS.

2136.
2128.

bfl

(

=

r'tr<f[mum],

See note to 1. 1981.
Grein's
Urein,: MS. torn.

bal).

emendation

probably

represents what was actually written in the MS.
Znpitza gives the MS.j
reading as fir<fruniin, bat imga rests only upon a conjecture of Thorkelin,
and the torn letter, which Thorkelin read as r, may well have been part of

an

HI.

[un}iltr.
Jl.'il.

Kemble, conjectured

6nie

l\ft,

2136.

[/ffr un\lfr.

me by thy
For 'leave' is

'conjured

translates it, with thy leave.'
leave be obtained?

grimne, Thorpe:

MS. grimme.

life': certainly

leaf; also,

not, as

Earle

how could Hygelac's
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peer unc hwlle wses
holm heolfre weoll,
in

2140

Sam

[^rwnrf-Jsele

eacnum ecjum
feorh oSferede

ac

me

;

;

2145

Swa

se

eft

ic Se,

2150

[minra]

;

]?eawum lyfde;

ac he

forloren hsefde,

me [maSma]s

jeaf,

Fol. I77 b

.

on [mmjne sylfes dom,
brinjan wylle,
Se

beorn-cyninj,
lissa

5yt

jesealde
Healfdenes.

Sam leanum

estum jeywan.

modor

maja

sunu Healfdenes,
Sa

prrerideles

Seod-kyninj

msejnes mede,

;

heafde becearf

nses ic fseje )>a

eorla hleo

nealles ic

ic

uns5fte ]?onan

matSma menijeo,

xxxi

hand-jemame
ond

Ten

gelong;

eall set

is

lyt hafo

ic

nefne, Hyselac, Sec."
heafod-ma5a
Het Sa in beran
eafor, heafod-sejn,

hare byrnan,

heaSo-steapne helm,

All recent editors read hand gemmie, but cf. German handgemein
2137.
werden, 'to fight hand to hand.'
2139. No gap in MS.
[grund-] was conjectured independently by
29?
and Bouterwek (Z.f.d.A. xi. 97]; [guff-]sele, Thorpe [followed
Grundtvig

by Holthausen and Sedgefield].
2146.
MS. defective in corner here and in next line. Thorkelin's
497 and
Kemblei conjecture
transcripts A and B give ...is
Grundtvig
:

2147. [miri]ne, Kemblej: [sin]ne, the emendation of Grundtvig [1861,
With on \miri\ne sylfes dom cf. on hyra sylfra
p. 73], gives inferior sense.
df>m (Maldon, 38), 'at my, their own choice.'
Exactly parallel is the old

Icelandic legal expression sjalfdcemi, 'self-doom,' the right of one party to
settle for himself the extent of the compensation he shall receive from the
other.
So, too, in the 'Cynewulf and Cyneheard' episode in the A. S.
Chronicle, the pretender offers to the retainers of the fallen king hiera
ugenne dom, 'as much as they wished' and in Beowulf, 2964, Ongentheow
had to abide Eafores anne dom, 'Eofor did as he chose with him.' [See
Kock in Anglia, xxvii. 235.] Cf. the Old Saxon phrase an is selties dom
[Helland, 4488, where Sievers' note should be compared].
2149-50. Does this mean 'From now on I look to you only for my
reward I have done with foreign service ?
2150. MS. lissa gelong is unmetrical [Sievers] emendations suggested
are lissa gelenge or gelongra : but a simpler remedy is to transpose the words
[Holthausen, Litteraturblatt, xxi. 61] or to supply minra before lissa gelong
[Klaeber, in J.E.G.Ph. viii. 257: so Holthausen 3 ].
For this old form of the 1st pers. sg. cf. 11. 2668, 3000.
hafo.
Most editors read eafor-heafod-segn. For the triple compound
2152.
31
compares wulf-heafod-treo. But, as compounds of three words
Cosiju
are as rare in O.E. poetry as compounds of two words are common, it
:

'

:

:

seems better to make two parallels, like wudu, icsel-sceaftas (1. 398).
But what is this boar ensign? A helmet, or an ensign with a boar-figure
462
upon it? The last alternative is supported by 1. 1021 [Klaeber ]. The
eoforcumbul of Elene, 259, hardly helps us, being similarly ambiguous.
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jj'd aefter wraec:

juC-sweord jeatolic,
2155

"M6

Sis hilde-sceorp
HrOCjar sealde,
sunie worde he"t,
suotra tenjol
btet ic bis wrest 56
Sat jesaejde ;
cwaeS )>8et hyt hsefde
Hiorojar cyninj,
;

leod Scyldunja,
2160

Hyrde

ic,

last

he
aeppel-fealuwe
meara ond inaSma.
;

nealles inwit-net

dyrnum
2170

ay Han wolde,

J>ah
ealles

)wt J>am fraetwum

lunjre jelice
2165

lanje hwile;

nd 5y ar suna sinum
hwatum Heorowearde,
Bruc
brSost-jewaidu.

cnefte

hond-jesteallan.
niSa heardum

he"

him hold

witjre,

well."

feower mearas

weardode,

him

est jet^ah

Swa

sceal jmeej ddn,

Fol. 178*.

68rum brejdon,
d^aS renfian]
Hyjelace waes

nefa swySe hold,
ond jehwaeBer 05rum
hr6)?ra jemyndij.
Hyrde ic, \tset h6 Cone heals-bgah
Hyjde jesealde,
5one }>e him WealhSeo
wrwtlicne wundur-maOTum,
jeaf,

2175

56od[nes] dohtor,
^rio wicj somod
swancor ond sadol-beorht
hyre sySCan
;

aefter beah-8eje,

w8,

br[e]ost jeweortJod.

2157.
The obvious interpretation is: 'that I should first give thee his
So Sohroer [Anglia, xiii. 3421, Clark-Hall,
(Hrothgar's) good wishes.'
Sedgefield.
Tet, according to the general rules of O.E. style, we should
4**
expect 1. 2157 to be parallel to 11. 2156-9. Hence Klaeber
[followed by
Holthausen] suggests that tit may mean 'bequest.' 'transmission,' "so that
the meaning would ultimately come near to (t rein's old rendering that
the pedigree thereof should report to thee' [Earle]." Note, however, thai
For the older editors mis
this old rendering, if right, was so by accident.
read e*t as eft and having thus turned a noun into an adv. they were
compelled to find a new object by turning the adv. Brett into a nouo
to which they gave the quite unprecedented meaning of 'origin,' 'pedigree.
The separation of hit from the noun ett with which it goes is unusual.
2164. Sg. verb with pi. noun. Cf. 1. 1408 (note). Kemble, etc., wear'
'

1

,

;

It is not very clear here which is the adv. and which the
lungre gelicf.
are the horses ' quite alike (' quite is a rather forced use of lungre), or
;
'alike swift'?
''"'
2167.
lirt-inioH
2168.
MS. defective at I'd^e r?i[ //n], Kemble .t.
2174.
MS. defective at edge: ft<xl[nf*]. Kemble |.
2175.
ii<i,,l.(>forht.
Cf. 1. 1038.
2176. br[f]ot, Thorpe, Grundtvig [\^'>\, IK 74]: MS. brott.
'

adj.

:

'
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Swa bealdode
beam EcjSeowes,
juma juSum cu5,
^odum dsedum,
dreah

2180

aefter

nealles druncne sloj

dome,

nses him hreoh sefa,
heorS-jeneatas
ac he man-cynnes
mseste craafte
;

gin-faestan jife,
heold hilde-deor.

J>e

him 7od

sealde,

Hean wses lanje,
swa hyne 7eata beam
jodne ne tealdon,
2185

ne hyne on medo-bence
micles wyrSne
jdrihten Werfera
jedon wolde
;

swySe [wen]don,

)>set

tir-eadijum
2190

menu

torna jehwylces.

eorla hleo

in jefetian,

HreSles lafe

hea5o-rof cyninj,

on sweordes had

sinc-ma5)?um selra
)>3et

bearm

he on Blowulfes

;

alejde,

ond him jesealde
seofan )rusendo,
bold ond brejo-stol.
Him wees bam samod
on t$am leod-scipe
lond jecynde,
eard, e5el-riht,

side rice,

2200

mid 7eatum Sa

nses

jolde ^ejyrede;

2195

he sleac waere,

Edwenden cwom

aeSelinj unfrom.

Het Sa

Fol. I78 b .

Eft

)?aet

65rum swISor

]?am 5ser selra wses/

geiode

ufaran

hilde-hlaemmum,
ond Hear[rfr]ede

Hyjelac

laej,

hilde-meceas

under bord-hreoSan
The MS. has

dojrum

syS?5an

to

bonan wurdon,
'

means Lord of Hosts [cf.
Drihten Wedera, 'lord of the Weder31
seems exceedingly probable [so HoltGeatas,' the emendation of Cosijn
2186.

Rankin in

J. E.G. Ph.

drihten wereda, which

viii.

'

405].

,

hausen and Sedgefield].

MS. defective at edge [weri]don is Grein's emendation. Cf. Crist,
2187.
310.
'
2195.
Probably seven thousand hides of land,' which would be an earldom of the size of an English county. [Cf. Kluge in P.B.B. ix. 191 and
:

2994.]
2198.
2202.

31
rrfrum, Hygelac, as being higher in rank (selra).
[Cf. Cosijn .]
298
MS. hearede. See 1. 2375.
Hear[dr]ede, Grundtvig
:

109
5a hyne jesdhtan
on sije-beode
hearde hilde-frecan,
HeaBo-Scilfinjas,
nifia jentejdan
uefan Hererices

2205

brade rice

sySSan |B5owulfe

on hand jehwearf.
fiftij

2210

wiutra

eald Sbel-weard

,

He

Pol. 179*.

jeheold tela

wees 5a frOd cyninj,
08
an onjan

5t

deorcum nihtum
sfi

6e on

draca rics[i]an,
hord beweotode,
hea[um hope]

2205. hilde-frecan.
Many editors follow Orundtvig [1861, p. 75] in
altering to hildfrecan,
2206. Most editors pat a full stop or semicolon at the close of this line,
leaving the sense of />( geiodt, etc. very lame or very obscure. I take the
construction of the passage to be as follows: />*( (1. 9200), as in many other
passages in the poem (cf. 11. 1846, 1591), has a forward reference like modern
'this,' and is anticipatory of a substantive clause, which usually begins
with a correlative />0t; this substantive clause is contained in 11. 2207-8
(first half), but the conjunction hat is omitted here, as in 1. 2035, perhaps
because ty6San (\. 2207) is correlative with nyfffan (1. 2201).
2207. The folio that begins here (179*), with the word beotculfe, is the
most defective and illegible in the MS. Moreover, it has been freshened up
by a later hand, often inaccurately, so that most of what can be read cannot
be depended upon (e.g. in 1. 2209 the later hand seems to have changed
vintra to icintnt). Zupitza transliterates the readings of the later hand, and
I reproduce the
gives in footnotes what he can decipher of the original.
more important of these notes: but in many cases I have not been able
to make out as much of the first hand as Zupitza thought could be seen.
AH such cases I have noted whenever Zupitza is quoted without comment it
may be taken that I agree.
2209. Many editors follow Thorpe in altering fa to put.
2210. dn altered to *n by later hand. Cf. 1. 100.
2211. ric[t]an, Eemble,: Thorkelin's transcripts A and B rictan: now
gone in MS.
MS. very indistinct ; nothing in Thorkelin's transcripts A and B
2212.
what is
between hea and hord. Zupitza, hea[ffo]-lilaice, and in a foot-note
left of the two letters after hea justifies us in reading them ffo.'
Zupitza 's
reading is followed by Holthausen and Schiicking. But it gives unsatis'A burial mound about which a
factory sense: what is a 'war-mound'?
fight is going to take place,' says Schiicking: this however seems at best
a far-fetched explanation.
Further, there is no evidence that the two missing letters were So : they
look much more like urn. And it is clear that the following word was not
The word might be h&J>e
hlteice, for the second letter of the word was not 1.
:

'

:

Sedgefield reads heaum hifj't, 'on the high heath': but h&fr is
feminine hsfe was also read by Sievers in 1870-1 [P.B.B. xxxvi. 418], so
However to me it looks
this is probably to be taken as the MS. reading.
more like heaum hope, 'on the high hollow.' The word hop survives in
Northern English hope, 'a hollow among the hills,' as, for example, in
Forsyth, Beautiet of Scotland: 'The hills are everywhere intersected by
small streams called bum*. These, Sowing in a deep bed, form glens or

or hope.

;

hollows, provincially called hopet.'
Although by the sea, the mound may have stood in such a hollow or
hope cf. the mention of the burn in 11. 2545-6.
:
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stan-beorh steapne
sti^ under
on
innan
eldum uncuS.
pier
;

2215

:::::: h jefenj
bond ::::::::::

niSa nat-hwylc

hieSnum horde
7

he

since fahne

}>set

sySSan

:

:

:

^**^ ILjJi

tfo'**"^

:

besyre[d wur]de
sio Siod [onfand]

j?[eah] S[e he] slsepende
j?eofes craefte

;

j?aet

Later hand gtearne.
2214-2220. Grein's attempt, in his Beoivulf, to reconstruct the passage
That of
is too remote from the extant indications to need recording.
100 is
important:
Bugge"~
fleer on innan giong
nlode to gefeng
niffffa ndt-hwylc,
2215
hond eetgenam
haSnum horde;
ne he fleet sydffan dgeaf,
sele-ful since fdh;
besyrede hyrde
fleah ffe he sliepende
fleet se ffioden onfand,
fleofes crsefte:
2220
fleet he gebolgen wees.
by-folc beorna,
2214. flier on innan giong nilfa nat-hwylc can be made out fairly
clearly from the MS. and Thorkelin, and there can be little doubt of the
2213.

correctness of the emendation to ni^^OjjDaadeJjj JKluge.
But what follows forms one of Hie severest cruces in Beowulf.
hausen, in part following earlier editors, reads:

hseSnum horde;

Holt-

[neadbys]ge feng
hond [dfeorde

ne he fleet sydffanlddreg]...
seleful] sincfdh:
'In dire need he (the fugitive) received the heathen hoard ; his hand removed
the jewelled goblet; nor did he (the dragon) endure it patiently.'...
This may be accepted as giving the general sense correctly, and the words
supplied by Holthausen fit exactly into the gaps indicated in Zupitza's
transliteration. ~T?ut a glance at the MS. shows Holthausen's restoration to
be impossible (1) immediately preceding gefeng was a letter involving a long
upright stroke ; i.e. either b, h, I, or fl: (2) there is not room for [afeorde
seleful] ; the space allows, according to Sedgefield's reckoning, only 8 or 9
letters, according to mine 10 or 11, but certainly not 13 (as Zupitza thought)
or 14: (3) [adreg] cannot be right, for here again the first letter was b, h, I,
or fl.
The suggestion of Klaeber [Anglia, xxviii. 446], ne he fleet syffffan
bemdfl, seems likely, 'nor did he (the dragon) afterwards conceal it,' i.e. he
showed evident tokens of his anger.
Sedgefield reads se [fle] n\e\h ge,]>\ra\ng in 1. 2215, and does not attempt to
se fle neh is probably right, but the space does not
fill the gap in 1. 2216
allow of geflrang.
2217.
Zupitza: 'fah originally fac, but h written over c.' Heyne:

:

Schiicking, fame (cf. 1. 2009).
Grein and Heyne make two lines of this, and have been un2218.
accountably followed by their modern editors, Wiilker and Schiickmg. In
compensation, however, they make one line of 11. 2228, 2229, so that their
reckoning comes right again.
fl[eah] ff[e he] was made out with fair probability by Zupitza.
besyre[d wur]de partly read, partly conjectured, by Kluge.
2219. sio, Kluge. According to Thorkelin's transcripts, the MS. had sie.
The e has now gone; sie is a possible dialectical form for sio (Sieverss
337, N. 4), but, as the e was almost certainly in the later hand, which
has here freshened everything up, we need not hesitate to alter it to o.

onfand, Grein 2 .

1 1 1

[bu-]folc beorna

2220

xxxn

J>aet

he jebolje[n]

Nealles raid 30 weald um
wyrm-hord a6raec
sS 5e him sare jesce6d
ac for brea-n&llan
fteow] nat-hwylces
sylfes willum,

;

hseleSa bearna
[aernes] bearfa,

2225

we.

hete-swenjeas
ond 5a>r inne

:

:

:

:

5am

:

fealA,

S6na inw[/]atode

sees syn-bysij.
bast

flgah,

jryre-]br6ja stod

syst[e

hwaeftre [earm-]sceapen

;

..........

...... .............. [earm-jsceapen
........
[ba hyne] se tier bejeat,

Fol. 179 b .

i

2230

2220.
bu-folc or by-fob teems to be the MS. reading, and has been
adopted by Bugge and Sedgefield. Holthausen follows Kluge, burh-folc bat
the faint traces of letters in the MS. certainly favour by or bu, not burh:
and tbere is not room for the longer word. Bugge 100 compares the prose
bifyU-, 'neighbouring people, province': Sedgefield renders bd-fote, 'nation,
:

gebolgt[n], Orein
2221.
'ictoldiun the later

'

.

,

band instead

of wtaklum, the a being

recognisable.' (Zupitza.)
The Inter hand reads icijrm horda craft, which makes no sense.
vyrwkord abrme, 'broke into the dragon's hoard,' has been adopted

hausen

still

Kalua't_>/
byHolt-

Schiicking, and Sedgefield.
Zupitza, f\e<jn], and in a foot-note: 'the traces of three letters
between /> and not justify ua in reading rgn (begn, Kemble.)' [So Holthausen
and Schiicking.] But the last three letters are now quite illegible, and even
Th " r Mi Whff BMdf * careful collation of the MS. in 1880, three years before
Kemble's flrrt edition, Hafes i
11 /Jyi MmnTfrom the whole context to be an unlikely term for the ftii-teeaftum men (1. 2286), I read /voir,
(q.v.),

2323.

MM.

following Oruudtvig [1861, p. 76].
2224. Later b&udjleoh.

[So Sedgefield.]

eernti is not clear, but 'to judge from what is left' (Zupitza), and
exceedingly little, it seems to be correct.
'Now only veal
Thorkelin's transcripts A and B veall.
fealh, Qrein,
left, but to stands on an original /, which is still recognisable
[perhaps] ;
and what seemed to be another I in Thorkelin's time may have been the
..'").

that

is

:

'

'

ninnant

of

an original

h.'

(Zupitza.)
traced

The second hand has

over the obscured letters tona
which, of course, is nonsense. But what does it misrepresent?
101
Thorpe [followed by Schiicking: cf. Bugge ], tfnui inwldtode, soon be gazed
in': HolthiuiHt'ii, > u.i h? tcagode, 'soon he (the dragon) bestirred himself:
2226.

micittidr,

'

Sedgefield, $<~ma he /o fode.
2227. Orein 2 [followed by Holthausen] suggests />ffr to fill the gap. But
probably more than 3 letters are missing Sedgefield thinks 4, Zupitza 5 ; it
ie difficult to say exactly, as the gap comes at the end of a line in the MS.
The indistinct letter after
seems to have been e. The traces of the
gytt
third word allow us to read [with Orein] gryre.' (Zupitza.)
2228
'According to the traces left, the first word [i.e. in the MS. line]
may have been tarm.' (Zupitza.) Kemble gives it as earm.
Zupitza reads, with some doubt, '/a hint before te.' The extant
traces seem to me to bear this out with fair certainty.
fSr; Wiilker reads this as /**; Zupitza '/0* freshened up, but t
to stand on an original r.'
There can be little doubt that this is so.
:

1

MML

:

^
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pair waes swylcra fela

sinc-fset [geseah].

in

Sam

eorS-[hu]se

ajr-jestreona,

swa hy on gear-da^um
eormen-lafe
2235

]?anc-hyc5ende
deore matSmas.

bier

ierran mselum,

ond

nat-hwylc,

jehydde,

Ealle hie deaS fornam

leoda dujuSe,

2240

gumena

cynnes,

ae]?elan

se

an 3a jen

se Sier lenjest hwearf,

weard wine-geomor,
wende J?aes ylcan,
he
faec
]?a3t
lytel
lon^-gestreona
brucan moste.
Beorh call jearo

wunode on wonje
waeter-ySum neah,
niwe be na3sse,
nearo-craeftum fsest;
on innan bser
]>ser
eorl-gestreona
2245

hord-wyr5ne d^l,

hrinja hyrde
"

Heald

worda cwa35:

fea

fsettan goldes,

)?u nu, hruse,

nu

ha3le5

ne mostan,

2231. After the first line of the new folio, the illegibility is confined to
the edges of the next three lines.
geseah is Heyne's emendation, but I doubt if there is room either for
Yet the metre demands two syllables:
that or for genom, Holthausen 2)3
.

funde might

fit

in.

2232.
2237.

[7m]se, Zupitza's conjecture.
'Si the later hand, but /
(Zupitza.) I cannot see this.

seems to stand on an original

e.'

both make sense.
The last letter of the first
although the later hand has not freshened up the
stroke through the d.' (Zupitza.) I cannot detect traces of this stroke and
iveard gives the better sense.
[Schucking reads weard as an emendation.]
'rihde the later hand, but wende the first.' (Zupitza.) Here again I
cannot share this certainty as to the first hand.
Sedgefield was the first to note that the MS. reading yldan has been
clumsily altered from ylcan. Both readings seem to be the work of the
second hand. This is 'a genuine little find to rejoice at' [Klaeber in Engl.
the survivor
Stud. xliv. 122], as it gives us a simple and intelligible text:
'expected the same fate as his friends,' viz. that his tenure of the hoard
would be a transitory one.
2244. 'innon the later hand, but o stands on an original a.' (Znpitza.)
Not clear to me.
wearff or weard

2239.

word was

originally

'

:

ff,

:

2245.
Zupitza, hard-wyrifne, and in a foot-note: w (or /?) and the
stroke through d in wyrffne not freshened up.' The form hard occurs
else
in Beowulf.
Klaeber [Engl. Stud, xxxix. 431] suggested hardnowhere
wyrifne, worthy of being hoarded,' and this was independently adopted by
The emendation
Sedgefield (both adapting Schiicking's hord, wyrffne dsel).
to hord had already been made by Bouterwek [Z.f.d.A. xi. 98].
2246.
'fee later hand, but originally fea.' (Zupitza.)
'mmtan later hand, but I think I see an original o under the a?;
2247.
a also seems to stand on another vowel, u or o'? (Zupitza.) All very
obscure.
l

'
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eorla rehte.

Hwaet, hyt

jOde bejeaton
feorb-bealo

2250

)>ara 8e

jesawon sele-drfiam.
oCCe fe[o]r[tnie]
drync-faet deore

;

Jris

|[Ic]

fietum befeallen

;

[hyrjsted jolde

by wan sceoldon

je swylce seo here-pad,

sio aet bilde

;

jebad

bite irena,

brosnaS after beorne;
ne msej byrnan hrinj
aefter wij-fruman
wide fferan

2260

8250.
c

[Pol. 180*.

feormynd swefaS,

ba Se beado-jriman
ofer borda jebrsec

[llf] ofjeaf;

nab hwa sweord weje,

failed waeje,
duj[u8] ellor scoc.

Sceal se hearda helm

2255

on 8

fyra jehwylcne,

frficne,

mi urn,

leodu

ser

juS-deaS foruam,

;

'

reorh bealc later band, bat the first r stands
'
Not clear to me.
o.
(Zupitza.)

on an original /, and

on an original

Ketnble s L/fraJ: MS. fyrena.
the later band has /ana ; ' nor do I see any sign of the
/>ara
third letter having originally been r.' (Zupitza.)
l/i/J supplied by Keinble,: [lioht], Uollhausen.
08 is
2252.
ge\f>a telt-drtam, a conjecture of Rieger*
adopted by HolthHiiscn.
Similar in meaning is (ge\tecga tele-dream [Trautmanu
and
independently Klaeber, in J. E.G. Ph. vi. Iy3, Engl. Stud, xxzix. 465]. This
is supported by Andrea*, 1656, tecga tele-dream ; a support which is all the
more weighty because the writer of the Andrea* seems to have imitated the )
The change from yetdteon to getecga is not as violent as it looks
Beowulf.
for yetdwon in the Anglian original of Beowulf may have been written
geteyu(n), which might easily have been m IB writ ten for getecga. or tecga.
In support of the text, however, can be quoted Kxod. 86, geticSfon tele/.'/''',

l .

:

,

:

:

MM,
Holthausen supplies

ic,

as there

is

a gap in the MS. sufficient for two

letters.

2253.
MS. defective here and in 11. 2254, 2256, and 2266 fe[o]r[mie],
the emendation of Orein,, is supported by Zupitza, who shows that the
remaining traces of the word in the MS. make /(<?? impossible. A trace of
the tail of an r certainly seems to be visible. Cf. 1. 2256.
;

AC

line:

2254.
tcoc

,

scan oS8e feormii.

dug[u<f], Kemble s .
Gri-in ,
MS. teoc.
:

m

2255.
It
hyr
[hyr)*ted comes at the end of the line and is now lost.
is recorded by Kemble, after having been conjectured by Qrundtvig 1".
2256.
Many editors have normalized \ofeormiend or feormend (at. 1. 2761)
but the change in unnecessary.
irf<j
Sievers would emend to \rm[n]a [P.BJS. x. 258]. Cf. note
to 1. 673.
2260.
sej'ter beorne: after is here certainly temporal: 'after the death of
The same interpretation is often given to mfter wip-fntman in
the warrior.'
the next line. But the two phrases are, in spite of appearances, not parallel
and it is very likely that mfter vng-jruman means 'behind,' 'following,'
'along with,' the warrior. [Cf. Klaeber in ././;. (;./Vi. \i. 197.] This is
certainly the meaning of hselefum be healfe, 'by the heroes' side.'
:

:

B.

8

^
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haeleSum be healfe.

Nt's

hearpan wyn,
ne god hafoc
ne se swifta mearh

gomen jleo-beames,
2265

jeond sael swinjeS,
burh-stede beateS.

Swa giomor-mod
an
2270

giohSo maende
unbliSe hwe[arf]

tefter eallura,

dsejes ond nihtes,
hran set heortan.

o5 5set deaSes wylua

Hord-wynne fond

eald uht-scea5a

opene standan,

se Se byrnende
nacod mS-draca,

biorjas seceS,
nihtes fleojeS

hyne fold-buend

fyre befanjen;
2275

Bealo-cwealm hafaS
forS onsended."

fela feorh-cynna

He

Fol. I80
jesecean sceall
)?er he hJSSen jold
ne byS him wihte 5y sel.
J?reo hund wintra

|[swltJe ondrse]da[S].

[ho]r[d on] hrusau,

waraS wintrum frod;

Swa

se Seod-sceatSa

heold on hrusaw
2280

.

sum

oS Sast hyne an abealch

eacen-craeftij,

mon on mode

hord-33rna

b

man-dry htne

;

ba3r

Nis, Thorpe's correction. [Of. Bugge, Z.f.d.Ph. iv. 212.] The
Cf. 11. 1923, 2486, where I have kept the MS. reading.
But
here the change of tense is too harsh.
A
and B, feorS ; Zupitza reads it
2266. forff Thorkelin's transcripts
as/ortf. He says: 'There is a dot under e, which is besides very indistinct.'
is
to
erasure.
Underdotting
equivalent
Kemble gives the MS. reading as hweop, but the con2268.
Tiwe[arf],
fusion of Thorkelin and the evidence of Thorpe make it very doubtful
whether the last two letters were clear in Kemble's time; and hweop, which
can only mean 'threatened,' makes no sense. It is possible either that
hweop was miswritten for weop, wept,' or that we should read hwearf,
'wandered.' Both suggestions were made by Grein the first is followed by
Holthausen 2 and Schiicking, the second by Holthausen 3 and Sedgefield. It
seems on the whole less violent to alter the op, which may be a mere guess of
Kemble's, than the h, which stands clearly in the MS.
2275. MS. defective and illegible. Zupitza's emendation. Cf. Cottonian
Gnomic Verses, 26 draca sceal on hlsewe frod, frsetwum wlanc.
on had been
2276. [ho]r[d ori] hrusan was conjectured by Zupitza.

2262.

MS. has nm.

:

'

:

:

\

conjectured by Ettmuller 3

hrusan read by Kemblei.
2279. hrusan, Thorkelin's correction so Kemble, etc. MS. hrusam.
2280. Most editors follow Grundtvig 300 and alter to the normal form
Such normalizations would not be tolerated in a Middle English
dbealh.
The spelling ch
text: why should they be allowed in an Old English one?
is interesting here; see Sievers 3
223, N. 1.
141
thinks that the lord (man-dryhten) to whom the
2281. Miillenhoff
,

:

:

,

was carried, and who in return gave the fugitive his protection,
must be Beowulf. This does not however seem certain. All we know is that
the treasure ultimately came to Beowulf (1. 2404).
treasure
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fceted

frio6o-wi6re baed

wSje,

Da was

hlaford sinne.

onboren

hord

baja

;

fea-sceaftum men.

2285

hord rasod,

bdne jetiCad
Fr6a scfiawode

forman siCe.
fyrn-jeweorc
wroht wins jeniwad
pa se wyrra onwoc,
stone 8a after stane,
stearc-heort onfand
fira

feoudes tot-last;
2290

craefte

he to forG jeatop
dracan heafde ndah.

dyruan
Swa msej unftCje
wdan ond wra-c-siS,

6aCe jedijau
se Se Waldendes

Hord-weard sohte

hyldo jehealdeb.
jeorue
2295

)>one

;

wolde juman findan,
jrunde,
him on sweofotc
sare jeWode;

oefter

|?e

hat ond hr6oh-m6d

jhltew; oft

ealne utau-weardue

n

;

ymbehwearf

Cier lenij

Pol. 181*.

mon

HwseCre wiges jefeh,

on )>re westenne.

2288-4. The repetition of hord may perhaps be an error of the scribe.
Holthausen. [followed by Sedgefield] suggests that the fint Hord ia miswritten for hlair, Bagge [Z.f.d.Ph. iv. 212] that the second hord is mis written
for dSl.

wrdht tcmt genncad, 'a new, unheard

2287.
nfire in

of, strife arose.'

Of. use of

783.

[See Klaeber<.]
2295.
Cosijn, followed by recent editors, reads tar. But of. 1. 2526.
2296.
MBic, Kembleg. Thorkelin's transcripts A and B have hlmvntm
Grundtvig (ed. 1861, p. 79) hlthc nfi.
ymbehicfdrf. The e of ymbe has probably been inserted by a scribe. [Cf.
Sievers in P.B.B. x. 258, and 11. 2618, 2691, 2784, Finruburg, 85.]
2297. ealne iltun-icftirdne is unmetrical. Holthausen and Klaeber [Engl.
Stud, xxxix. 465], following SieverH [P.B.B. x. 806; Mttrik,S5], propose eal
uttinwfurtl; SuhuokinK, ealne utweardne. Cf. 1. 2808.
The MS. has ne far tenig mon on f>are veittnne hwmSre hilde
-8.
This gives a sentence without a verb, and a line which fails to
gefth.
The reading of the text is that of Scbiicking's edition [adopted
alliterate.
is a conjecture of Cosijn*4 .
It makes
by Holthausen,, vol. n. p. 170]:
sense and gives a metrical line with the least possible disturbance of the
**
text. Grein reads ne [wees] /fir.
He) ne [vat] on f>Bre wettrnne. Rieger
and Sedgefield assume two half-lines to be lost. Sedgefield, reconstructs
the passage thus
ealne fttan
ne vear[f] 6&r 8nig mon
an /Sre wrttenne
[wiht getyne].
1.

:

MM

.

.

;

:

HvuSre

hilde gefeh

[

]

lfa[du]-iceorce* [georn}
ffSre, Thorkelin's transcript B. A has a blank: in the MS. itself nothing
is now left but the lower part of the perpendicular stroke of />.
Normally
wetten id masc. or neut., and many editors accordingly alter frsere to /An.
Considering how corrupt the passage is, little weight can be attached to
iceten being treated here as fern.
Grein has ht?6e, for the alliteration.
;

82
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hwllum on beorh

bea[duwe] weorces
he
;

2300

sinc-faet sohte;

j?aet

gumena sum

Saet haefde

sethwearf,

sona onfand,
goldes gefandod,

Hord-weard onbad
heah-gestreona.
oS Saet sefen cwom
earfoSlice,
;

2305

waes Sa gebolgen
beorges hyrde,
wolde se laSa
lige forgyldan
drinc-fset dyre.

waes daeg sceacen

pa

no on wealle Jae[V]g
wyrme on willan
ac mid baele for,
bidan wolde,
Waes se fruma ejeslic
fyre gefysed.
swa hyt lunjre wearS
leodum on lande,
;

2310

on hyra sinc-jifan

xxxni

DA

se gaest

sare jeendod.

eldum on andan
2315

laS lyft-floja

Waas

]>3d8

;

;

bryue-leoma stod
Sser
no
aht cwices

wide gesyne,
nean ond feorran,

mS

7eata leode

guS-sceaSa

Hord

hatode ond hynde.
2320

ond bronde

pa

W33S Biowulfe

snude to
bolda

s65e,

selest,

eft gesceat,

daeges hwile

;

lige befangen,

beorges getruwode,

;

wiges ond wealles
2325

ser

dryht-sele dyrnne,
hasfde land-wara
bS5le

Fol. I8i b .

wolde.

Isefan

wyrmes wig

nearo-fages
hti se

jledum spiwan,

onjan

beorht hofu bsernan

him

;

seo

wgu

geleah.

broga gecySed
his sylfes

ham,
bryne-wylmum mealt,
Ipset

2299. MS. mutilated: bea[du]-weorces, which was probably the MS.
IJolthausen [Anglia, xxi. 366] suggests
reading, gives a defective line.
bea[du-]weorces [georn]: Klaeber [J.E.G.Ph. viii. 257] beaduwe weorces,
comparing 1. 2626 (guffe TSBJ for guffrses) and for the form fealuwe, 1. 2165,
bealuwa, 1. 281, btalewa, 11. 1946, 2082. The we might easily, as Klaeber
[So
points out, have been written once only instead of twice (haplography).
Schiicking and Holthauseu 3 .]
se IdSa, Bugge [Z.f.d.Ph. iv. 212], etc.
MS. fela ffa.
2305.
2307. l&\n}g: MS. leeg. Grundtvig 300 [and Kemble 2 following Thorpe's
But by adopting the old form Iseng we can keep nearer to
suggestion], leng.
the MS. See Sievers s 89, N. 5.
note to 1. 102.
See
2312. geest.
2325. ham. The MS., by an obvious scribal error, has him. Curiously
enough Conybeare (p. 150) read the MS. as ham, but the credit of making
301
and Kemble g
the emendation goes to Grundtvig
:

',

.
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pt

76ata.

hreow on hreCre,

joxian waes

hyje-aorja mtest;

wfinde ae wisa,

}raet

he"

Wealdende

6cean Dryhtne,
bre"ost innan wgoll

ofer ealde riht,

2330

Ram

bitre ^ebulje;

swa him jebywe ne

Rostrum 5ebx>ncum,

waee.

Haefde lij-draca
Igoda faesten,
da-lond utan,
eorO-weard Cone,
2 335

jlfidum forjrunden

him

;

Wedera J>ioden,
wraece
Heht him )>a jewyrcean

wijendra hleo

eorla dryhten,

eall-irenne,

wij-bord wrsetlic
\net him holt-wudu
;

2340

Caes jutJ-kyninj,
leornode.

Pol. 18*.

(wisse he" jearwe,

he[lpan] ne meahte.
Sceolde /n-daja

lind wi5 lije.
se}>elin

ser-jOd

worulde

lifes,

ende jebidan,
ond se wyrm somod,
'

2382. The dark thoughts are presumably a foreboding of evil, rather
than any rebellion against divine decree, and their unwonted character (tied
him gtfyw* ne wm$) represents rather a lapee from Beowulfs customary
4
optimism [Conjn* ] than from his 'high standard of piety' [Earle].
2334. Arguments as to the home of the Geatas have been based upon
interpretations of ea-lond as 'island.' But it seems clear that e-a-lond need
mean no more than 'water-land,' 'land that is bordered (not of necessity
completely) by water,' as first interpreted by Bugge [Tidukr. viii. 68. For
'
other examples, of. Krapp in Mod. Phil. ii. 403 and N.K.D.
Norway is a
great Ilond compassed abowt almost wyth the See'].
<Uin, 'from without,' marks the direction of the dragon's attack.
eor6-weard is parallel to Soda fmtten and ea-lond.
Bedgefleld, reads 8on(n}e, comparing for position of 6onnt, 1. 3062 ; and
for font written for 6onne, 1. 70.
Of. Cura
2386. leornodf, 'studied, gave his mind to vengeance.'
Ptutoralit, p. 435, 1. 23, geleornaf fmt hi dig Smt yftl, gives his mind to
'

:

'

evil.'

2338.

rail- trf nnt

(masc.) forms, of course, a false concord with vng-bord

Hence many editors [Holthausen ,., Schiirking, 1910] have adopted
the emendation irenne tcyld proponed by Bugge [Tid**kr. viii. 56]. Bugge
(neut.

).

subsequently withdrew bis suggestion, in favour of the less probable explanation that there was a form \rtnnf standing to iren as Stterne to Mtrfn
[Z.f.d.Ph. iv. 213]. But syntax is often confused in Beowulf: tcyld may
have been in the author's mind when he wrote eall-irenne [of. Klaeber in
Kngl. Stud, xxxix. 465].
Holthausen, reads
:

Ilfht him />a
eall-irennt
.

Mr

.

gewyretan

wigena hlio [tcyld}

.

Orattan suggests that irenne

is

the ictak neuter

'
;

that thing

all

of

iron.'

This shield all of iron is, of course, as fictitious as the shield with
Achilles was equipped for his greatest struggle.
2340.
MS. defective at corner: helpan in Thorkelin's emendation.
Cf. 1. 2591.
2341.
l*n, Grundtvig*', Kemble,: MS. Jxnd.

which
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heolde lanje.

]?eah Se hord-vvelan

hrinja fengel,
Oferho^ode 5a
weorode jesohte,
)>aet he Jrone wid-flojan
no he him \>a saecce ondred,
sidan herje

2345

;

ne him

J?aes

2350

forSon he ser fela,

nearo neBende,

iriSa

jedigde,
sySSan he HroSjares,

hilde-hlemma,

sele fselsode,

sijor-eadij secg,

ond

set

No

mon Hyjelac

sloh,

gutSe rgesum,

Fres-londum on,

HreSles eafora,

hioro-dryncum swealt
);onan Blowulf com

jebeaten;

sund-nytte dreah

sylfes craefte,

him on earme

hsefde

hilde geatwa,

]?a

Nealles Hetware
feSe-wiges,

}>e

Oferswam Sa

;

|[ana] J^rittij

Fol. I82 b

.

he to holme [st]a.

hrem^e )?orf[t]on
him foran onjean

linde baeron;
lyt eft
hild-frecan
fram ]?am

2365

mge^um

Isesest waes

frea-wine folca

bille

sioletSa

becwom
names

niosan.

sunu EcjSeowes,

bijouj

pa, Kemble 3 MS. f>d( = pam). Ssecc is fern. (Sievers 3 258, 1).
by a natural error, has repeated the stroke (signifying m) over
which he rightly wrote over the i in the preceding hi ( = him).

2347.

the

]?set

)>ser
hond-jemotfa],
sytSSan 7eata cyninj

2360

The

-rrendeles

juSe forjrap

latSan cynnes.

2355

wiht dyde,

for

wyrmes wij

eafoS ond ellen,

:

scribe,
a,

2353.
2355.
2358.

m&gum.

See note to

1.

565.

hond-gemdt[a], Kemble]: MS. hand gemot.
'Died by the thirsty sword' [Earle, Cosijn 35 ]. The metaphor is
obvious
one. But it is not so easy to say which, of many interprean
tations, was in the poet's mind.
[Cf. Kriiger in P.B.B. ix. 574: Eickert in
Mod. Phil. ii. 67.]
MS. defective at corner, here and in two following lines. Before
2361.
prittig, written xxx in the MS., there seems to be space for some three
letters.

2362.
2363.
2366.

Grein! supplied [ana].
[s]a0,

Kemble 2

.

hremge porfton, needed to be exultant.
Holthausen and Sedgefield take hild-frecan as a dat. pi. =Hetwarum. But surely it refers to Beowulf
few got them back again from
that war-wolf to see their homes' [Clark-Hall: so also Earle].
2367. sioleffa bigong = expanse of still waters,' if the conjecture of
}>orf\t]on,

'

KernMe^

'

'

:

'

[Z.f.d.Ph. iv. 214] be correct, and sioloff is to be connected with the
Goth, anasilan, to sink to rest.' [Dietrich in Z.f.d.A. xi. 416 would connect
But we have seen that the apparent occurrence of this word
with sol.

Bugge

'

119
earm an-haga,
eft to leodum.
hord <>nd
^.T-r him Hyjd jebead
on<l brejo-stfil

2370

beajas
\>Kt h6 wi8 ael-fylcum
|>el-8tfilas
healdan cute,
8a wses Hyjelac dead.

NO

5y

jrcet

findan

ier ffea-sceafte

Sara eetfelinge

set

2375

rice,

bearne ne trftwode,

;

meahton

wnije Binja,
hlaford w&re,

he Heardrede

cioean wolde;
cynedflm
hS hin on folce
frfiond-lanim hdold,
fistum mid are,
08 fleet he yldra wearR,
]>one

2380

Weder-76atum
ae sOhtan,

wdold.

Hyne wnuc-maecjas
suna Ohteres;

ofer

hsefdon hy forhealden
helm Scylfin^a,
selestan
Jx>ne
saj-cyninja,
)>ara

5e in Swio-rice

Him

inierne |)>3oden.
2385

Fol. 188*.

he jwr [/]or feorme
feorh-wunde hlfiat
sweonJes swenjum,
sunu Hyjelaces.

Ond him
hames

eft

jewat

OnjenCioes
syWJan Heardrdd

niosan,

Sone brejo-stol
7eatuin wealdan

|>et wses

;

XXXIV

SE

uferan

Sees leod-hryres

d6jrum

beam
l.-ej,

Biowulf healdan,

let

2390

sine brytoade,
]net to mearce wearfl;

lean

j6d cyninj.

jemunde

Eadjilse weartJ

;

ia doe to a scribal error
and the mean1. 302 with the meaning of 'sea'
ing of 'muddy pool* ia equally unsatisfactory here.]
2370-3. beam, he refer to Heardred fea-teeafte to the Oeatas.
2377.
hint, Thorpe: MS. ht ( = him).
See Index of Pertoni Onela, Eadgila.
2379.
2383.
MS. fe 6e, the first Se at the end of a line, the second at the
beginning of the next.
With the punctuation given above, Him refers, of course, to
'that wan his life's limit.' (For mfarc in temporal
Hygelac's son Heardred
sense cf. denttit, 1719.) Sedgefield takes him bmt to mearce wearS with the
preceding linen, interprets him as referring to Onela. the helm Scylfinga, and
as meaning 'territory': 'Sweden had become his land,' i.e. Onela had
succeeded Ohthere.
3885. for feorme. The MS. has or fforme, 'forsaken,' whieh does not
Groin's on feorme, 'at a banquet,' is an
give very satisfactory sense.
of his hospitality.'
improvement. Better still ia for ftorme, 'on account
This was suggested by Moller [V.E. Ill], and has been adopted by most
recent editors and translators.
2887.
OngenStoet beam, Le. Onela.

in

:

:

:

:

_
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fea-sceaftum freond,

folce jestepte

sunu Ohteres,
he gewrsec sySSan
ond
wigura
wsepnum
ofer see side

2395

;

cyning ealdre bineat.

cealdura cear-slSum,

Svva he nISa gehwane
sliSra geslyhta,

ellen-weorca,
2400

be he

wits

Tewat

j>a

bam wyrme

dracan sceawian

jefrunen,
bealo-nitJ biorna ;
2405

}?a

sceolde.

gewegan

tome gebolgen,

twelfa sura,

dryhten 7eata
haefde

jenesen hsefde,

sunu EcgSIowes,
oS Cone anne daej,

;

hwanan sio fsehS aras,
him to bearme (cwom

Fol. 183 b

.

maftjmm-faet maere
]?arh tJaes meldan bond.
Se waes on Cam Create
J?reotteoJ>a secj,
or onstealde;
sceolde hean Sonon
hyje-jiomor

se Sees orlejes
haeft

wonj
2410

He

wisian.

hlaew under hrtisan

wisse,

holm-wylme neh,

Weard

wrsetta ond wira.

unhiore,

gold-matJmas heold,
jearo juS-freca,
nees )?aet ySe ceap
eald under eorSan
to jejanjenne
jumena senijura.
;

7es89t
o

Sa on naesse

)>enden hselo abead
gold-wine 7eata.
2420

anne

se waas innan full

yS-gewinne,

2415

ofer willan Jlonj,

to 589S Se he eorS-sele

wsefre

ond

wael-fus,

nI5-heard cynint,

heorS-jeneatum,

Him

waes

jeomor

sefa,

wyrd ungernete neah,

2393. By supporting the exiled Eadgils against Onela, Beowulf obtains
13
his revenge on the Swedes.
See note to 1. 2603 and
, etc.]
[Of. Bugge
Index of Persons Eadgils.
2394. Schiicking adopts the emendation of Schroder [Z.f.d.A. xliii.
366-7] ofer siB-sitfe, 'after a journey by water.' Sm side means the same as
the wld waeter of 1. 2473 the lakes which separate Swedes and Geatas.
2395.
he, Beowulf
cyning, Onela.
cealdum the battle between Eadgils and Onela took place on the
2396.
ice of Lake Wener; nevertheless, ceald may mean nothing more than
:

:

:

:

'bitter, hostile.'

2401.
2409.
Cf.

1.

208.

MS. xn.
wong wisian. Not merely

twelfa

:

'to

show,' but

'to

lead the way.'

Beowulf

\'1\

e6 Bone

Cretan sceolde,
jomelan
sundur jeda'lan
secean sftwle hord,
lif wi8 lice
no bon lange wse
;

flace bewunden.

feorh aebelinjes
2425

beam EcjCeowes:

Biowulf mabelade,
"
Fela ic on jiojoCe

ju6-rsesa genes,
ic baet eall jemon.
orlej-hwila
'Ic waes syfan-wintre,
ba mec sinca baldor,
;

fra-wine
2430

jeaf

DBS

folca,

mec ond

heold

m6
ic

at minuin

feeder

jenam

Fol. 184*.

;

Hr65el cyninj,
sibbe jemunde;
sine ond symbel,

him

id

haefde

l&Sra dwihte

life

bonue his bearna hwylc,
o85e Hyjelac rain.
lU-rebeald ond Ha8cyn,
WGBS ^&ni yldestan
unged6fe(lice}
Ueo rn in burjum

2435

(l;f<lmn

of horn-bojan,

hyne HaeCcyn
his frea-wine,
in

2440

is

to

stn-tl.

niu|-)>.ir-lH-(l

flane jeswencte,

ond

mercelses

his

ma>j

ofscdt,

br65or 65erne,

blodijan jare.
fyrenum jesynjad,
paet wees feoh-leas jefeoht,
sceolde hwseSre

hreBre hyje-m68e;

swi

Many editors follow Grandtvig (etl. 1861, p. 83) and read &>.
Wyrd is fern, elsewhere, bat cf. 11. 1844, 1887, 2685.
2423. /on Innnt.
Sedgefield saggesta that /on may be miswritten for
/on ( = /onn), which would then be interpreted, as in 1. 435, etc. 'therefore,
and so.' Keeping /on, we most interpret 'it was not long from that time.'
2430. Holthansen, and Sedgefield read
2421.

geaf me HriStl cyning
tine ond tymbtl...
Hrititl cfning alone is certainly a light line.
difficulty
2432'.

Holthausen &
by reading Hredel cyninp geaf as the half-line.
ovihtt.

Sievers

wonld read

[/

reasons [so Schiicking and Holthausen].
2435.
uniitJffeltft is hypermetrical, and
iingedrfe.
[So Uolthaosen and Schiicking:
Mftrik,
85.]
108
2438.
Bagge ,

thinking frfa-wine

frio-trine (=' noble brother,' Earle),
'
brfifior sinnt.
Keeping frea-vine
:

in
cf.

'lord*

,

avoids the

\cihtr for

metrical

probably miswritten for
P.I1.B. z. 284:

Sievers,

inapplicable,

conjectured

comparing Genttit 983, friom&g of$li>h,
smote him who should have been his

lord.'

2439. oftcet = oficeat.
2441. fyrenum in 1. 1744 perhaps means 'maliciously,' 'treacherously':
but here it has only an intensifying force, 'exceedingly': no malicious
intent is attributed to Hfethcyn.
[Cf. Klaeber**.]
2442.
Holthausen, in part following Orein,, reads liredlt hygrmetio, a
heart sorrow for Hrethel.'
'
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aeSelinj unwrecen
bi8 jeomorlic

2445

ealdres linnan.

Swa

jomelum

to jebldanne,

his byre ride

)>8et

on jaljan

510115

J>onne he jyd wrece,
)x>nne his sunu hanjatS
;

sarijne san^,
hrefne to hroSre,
eald
2450

ond

Symble

ond he him helpan ne msej,

in-frod,

bi5

ceorle

senije

jefremman.

morna jehwylce
ne jymeS

jemyndjad

65res
|eaforan ellor-sI5
to jebidanne
burjum in innan
;

)?onne se

yrfe-weardas,
J?urh deaSes
2 455

wln-sele westne,

xxxv

2460

an hafaS

on his suna bure
wind-jereste
ridend swefaS,

reote berofene;

jomen

.

daeda gefondad.

nyd

TesyhS sorh-cearij

hseleS in hoSraan

Fol. I84 b

nis

|>8er hearpan swej,
swylce Seer iu wseron.
sorh-leoS 5seleS
GEwiteS )?onne on sealman,

in

;

jeardum,

such wise,' a comparison of Hrethel's woe to that which
Gering has seen in the grief
of
legend) hanged his son but
the likeness seems remote. Ermanaric was not credited with taking the
death of his kin so much to heart.
2445. Cf. galgan ridan in the Fates of Men, 33, and the Scandinavian
2444.

Swd,

'in

man might feel, if his son were hanged.
this man a reference to Ermanaric, who (in

an old

:

'kenning' for the gallows, 'Odin's horse.'
2446. MS. wrece.
Grein wreceff, followed by many editors, including
Holthausen and Sedgefield. But the change is unnecessary. [Cf. Bugge in
Tidsskr. viii. 56.]
2448. helpan. Kemble 2 emended to helpe. There is no other certain
instance of the weak noun.
Possibly the scribe wrote helpan for helpe,
thinking of the infinitive. [Cf. Sievers in Z.f.d.Ph. xxi. 357.] Indeed it
would be possible to take helpan and fremman as two parallel infinitives,
'
caunot help him, or in any wise support him (understanding hine), as suggested by Kock [Anglia, xxvii. 220-1]. But anige='io. any wise' lacks
'

Klaeber 463 and Sedgefield's note.]
Cf. 11. 63, 2921.
237, N. 1.
sg. in -as see Sievers 3
The alteration of Grundtvig (ed. 1861, p. 84) and Mullenhoflf 14!l
who transposed dmda and deafes, is not necessary.
Holthausen's windge reste, windy resting place,' alters the form,
2456.
but not the meaning.
2457. reote. The best explanation seems to be that of Holthausen, that
this is a mistranscription for rdete or rate (see Sievers 3
27, N.), the old
spelling of rete (dat. of *retu, 'joy,' from rot, 'cheerful'; cf. retan, 'cheer').
Holthausen's conjecture is supported by such spellings as beoc for bate in
An earlier explanation was that of Bugge
the Codex Aureus Inscription.
analogy.
2453.
2454.

[Cf.

For gen.

,

'

[Z.f.d.Ph. iv. 215],

who

interpreted reot as 'rest.'

Klaeber [Anglia, xxviii. 446] adopts Grein's emendation sicefef,
and interprets ridend as 'the rider on the gallows' (cf. 1. 2445); swefaif
might be a Northern singular: see Sievers s 358, N. 2.
twefaff.
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Beowidf
an

aefter

anum

buhte him

to

eall

rum,
Swa Wedra helm
wonjas ond wic-stede.
sefter Herebealde
heortan sorje
2465

;

wealiinde waej;
wihte ne meahte
on 6am feorh-bonan
ii'jhtte jebStan
no Cy ar h6 J>one heaSorinc
hatiao ne meahte
f

;

laSura dftxlum,

H6

Sa mid

;um-dream
2470

eaferum

him

J>6ah

sorhje,

)rcere

7odes

ofjeaf,

ba h

|

belamp,

jeceas;

of

life

jewat.

Sweona ond

ifiata,

Fol. 185*.

syWJan Hr65el swealt,
eaferan wieran

here-niC hearda,

him OnjenCeowes

frome, fyrd-hwate,
ofer heafo healdan,

freode ne woldon

eatolne inwit-scear

oft jefremedon.

paet nui'j-wine

2480

Ifioht

sio ear

wrOht ^emajne,

ofer [w]id waeter

2475

ne wan.

him

swa d65 eadij mon,

laefde,

lond ond leod-byrij,
pa wees synn ond sacu

oBCe

leof

b

ond /yrene,

fiehSe

)>eah 6e 66er his

ymb Hreosnabeorh

ac

mine jewrwcan,
swa hyt jefrieje

waee,

ealdre jebohte,

2466.
heaSorinc = Hwthcjn.
hatinn, 'pursue with hatred.'
[Cf. Klaeber in Archiv, oix. 805.]
2468. Holthausen ,, , adopts the reading of Bieger (Lctebuch), fx him tied
idr btlamp, which befel him BO sorely
Schiicking omits tio, on the ground
that an article beginning with
is avoided before a substantive an beginning.
Hoi thanaen, according! j reads / Aim gut tar btlamp.
Thorkelin's tran2473. MS. defective at corner: [ir]ij, Orundtvig*01
'

'

:

.

script

B has

a blank, but

A

has rid: a mutilated O.E.

tr

might easily be

mistaken for r.
For o6fo = ond, pee note to 11. 648-9.
2475.
Sedgefield's conjectures, teoSSe ( = *iSSan) or off fftr[t], do not seem
War broke out after Hrethel died, and after Ongentbeow's sons
necessary.
t

had grown

to be valiant warriors.

him may be an 'ethic dative' referring to Ongentheow's sons [Bugge in
Tidttkr. viii. 57], in which case it need not be translated, or it might refer
totheGeatas: valiant against them.
Holthansen, following Sievers, spells OngenSeot.
2477.
Hreotnabforh ia unknown. Sedgefield, following Bugge, reads
But the engagements and the localities
Hr.fiui beorh (cf. 11. 2925, 2935).
seem to have been distinct
Hreotnabforh in the land of the Geatas,
Hrefna icudu in the 1-ind of the Swedes, as Bugge 11 admits.
MS. ge ge fremedon. Cf. 11. 986 (see note), 2383.
2478.
2479.
mS<j-tcint mint, i.e. Haethcyn ana Hygelac.
_'H1.
hit.
hit, the emendation of GreinJ [adopted by Schucking and
Sedgefield], is certainly an improvement.
'

'

;
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heardan ceape
HaeScynne wearS,
7eata dryhtne,
guS onsseje.
msej oSerne
pa ic on morgue jefrge^n
on bonan stselan,
billes ecjtmi
;

2485

]?ser

Eofores nlosaS

Onjenbeow

jomela Scylfinj
bond gemunde

5uS-helm tojlad,
hreas [hilde-]b\a,c

2490

;

;

fgehSo genoje,
feorh-swenj ne ofteah.
he me sealde,
Ic him J?a maSmas,
)?e

geald set JutSe,
leohtan sweorde

swa me
he

;

jifefte wses,

me

lond forgeaf,

Naes him genij ]>earf,
eard, eSel-wyn.
oSSe to 7ar-Denum,
he
to
liftSum,
}>set
2495

secean

o$$e in Swlo-rlce,

|>urfe
Fol. 185 b

weorSe jecypan
|wyrsan wij-frecan,
beforan wolde,
symle ic him on feSan

.

;

ana on

ond swa to aldre sceall
)?enden j?is sweord }?olaS,

orde,

saecce

2500

|;aBt

fremman,
mec aer ond

sySSan

ic for

sIS

dujeSum

to hand-bonan,

oft gelseste,

Dsejhrefne wearS

Huja cempau.

One kinsman with the
2484-5. Rightly rendered by Bosworth-Toller
edge of the sword brought home to the slayer the death of the other' but
the kinsmen are not Eofor and Wulf, as there explained (since Wulf is not
23
Cosijn .]
slain), but Hygelac and HsBthcyn. [See Kock in Anglia, xxvii. 232
The episode is narrated more fully later (11. 2949-2998).
2486. Grein, niosade ; but cf. 11. 1923, 1928, etc.
2488. No gap in MS: \hilde-~\ bide, Holthausen's conjecture [Anglia,
xxi. 366], is followed by recent editors.
The word is not extant, but cf. wig~
bloc, Exodus, 204.
Bugge [Tidsskr. viii. 297] suggested hrea-bldc, 'corpse-pale,' since the
repetition hreas hrea- would have accounted for the scribal blunder; and
Grein heoro-bldc but both these stop-gaps are metrically objectionable [the
first obviously; for the second cf. Sievers in P.B.B. x. 300].
2489. feorh-sweng. We should expect the gen. with ofteon (see 1. 5).
We also find the dat. (see 1. 1520), and accordingly Holthausen, followed by
Sedgefieldj, would write feorh-swenge here. [Cf. Sievers in P.B.B. xxix. 307.]
Yet the change is unnecessary, for the ace. construction is also found.
The episode is ended him refers to Beowulf s lord, Hygelac.
2490.
2495. For the present purfe, cf. hsebbe (1. 1928).
'

:

:

:

;

:

2500. ier ond siff, early and late.'
It is not clear whether for dugeffum means 'by reason of my
2501.
valour' (cf. 1. 1206 for wlenco), or whether it means in the presence of the
doughty' (cf. 1. 2020 for duguSe).
Beowulf praises his sword, which has done him good service,
2501-2.
But the following
early and late, since the time when he slew Daeghrefn.
lines show that in this feat Beowulf did not use his sword.
Hence some
'

'

Beoirulf
Nalles h

2505

Sa fraetwe

uj^eliuj

ac

on elne;

him hilde-jrap

ne waes ecj bona,
heortan wyltnas,

Nu

ban-bus jebrsec.
2510

Frfis-cyninjfe],

breost-weorCunje.
brinjan mdste,
ac in campe jecronj
cuinbles hyrde,

sceall billes ecj,

bond ond heard sweord,
ymb hord wijan."
Beowulf maSelude,
b6t-worduin spraec,
niehstan siSe

"
:

Ic jen&kle fela

juCa on jeojotte;

jyt

frod folces weard,

feehSe secan,

ic

wylle,

mwrCum

2515

freraman,
jif mec se ruan-sceaCa
of eorC-sele
ut jesficeC."
lejrette 8a
jumena jehwylcne,
hwate helm-berend,
hindeman si8e,
"
Bwtuse jesiSas
Nolde ic sweord beran,
:

wiipen to wyrme,

|jif ic

wiste

hu

Pol. 186*.

editors [e.g. Sohucking and Sedgefield,] separate' the two MnteneM by a
full stop after gtl&tte, and take ty66an, not as a conj., bat
an adv.

M

Yet the sword

may have been taken by Beowulf from

the dead Degbrefn :
in which case the connection is close enough between 11. 2499 and 2601.
4
[So Rieger "; Klaeber in Archiv, cxv. 181.]
'2603.
fa frsetwf, those famous spoils,' clearly the necklet of 11. 11',
This had naturally passed to IUH liege lord.
<{,-., won by Beowulf at Heorot.
(But note that in 11. 2172, etc., this necklet is said to have been given, not
to Hygelao, but to Hygd.)
Deghrefn must be the slayer of Hygelao: a*
such he would, had he lived, have presented the spoils he bad won to hi*
iln< f.
But Beowulf avenged his lord, though the body of Hygelao (Lib.
llotut.) and his arms (1. 1211) remained with the Prankish foe.
'

304

, Kemble,:
Fr&-cyniug[f], Grundtvig
MS.frtfcyning.
Who is the Frisian king ? Does it refer to some tributary prince, or is it
a title of the Prankish overlord ? Since Dieghrefn is presumably a Frank
(lln,/a cfmpn) he would present the spoils to his own king, Theoduric the
nk, or to his son Theodobert, who was actually in command. LI. 1210,
2921 also support the interpretation of Frl*-cyning as a reference to the
Fraukish o\< rlord. But the writer of Beowulf may well have been using
traditional names which he himself did not clearly understand.
2605.
Compe (campe), Kemble j: MS. cfmpan. If we keep the MS.
reading, we shall have to interpret cemp<in = cempum, and render 'among
the warriors' [von Ghenberger, Schticking, 1908: cf. Engl. Stud. xlii. 110].
But in in this sense of 'among' seems unprecedented [Sievers in P.B.B.
xxxvi. 409-10, as Schiickiug now admits],
2606-6. cumbUs hyrde, meeting, refer to Deghrefn.
2609.
Morgan [P.U.B. zxxiii. 105] and Holthausen suggest heardrtcford, for the metre.
2614.
Kembluv, mxrfo, supported by Bugge' M , aud all recent editors,
on the analogy of 11. 2134, 2645. But the argument from analogy may be
pushed too far, and it ia even possible that fremman is intrans., as in

1.

1003.
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Beowulf
wiB

Sam

elles

aglgecean

swa

gylpe wiSjripan,

ac ic Sser heatJu-fyres
[oJreSes ond attres
;

wi5 Trendle dyde
hates wene,
forSon ic me on hafu

;

ic beorges weard
ac unc [fur&ur] sceal

bord ond byrnan.
2525

meahte

ic jio

Nelle

oferfleon fotes trem,

swa unc wyrd geteotS,
weorSan set wealle,
Ic eom on mode from,
metod manna jehwaes.
J?aet

ic

wiS ]>one juS-flojan

Tebide je on beorje
2530

secjas on searwum,

wunde jedygan

setter wsel-rsese

uncer tweja.

gylp ofersitte.
byrnum werede,
hwseSer sel maege

Nis

eower

bget

2535

siS,

mm

ne jemet mannes
nefn[e]
eofoSo
j>&\> he wiS ajlsecean
Ic

eorl-scype efne.

mid elne

anes,

d^ele,

sceall

ot5Se 5uS nimeS,
gold jejanjan,
frean eowerne."
feorh-bealu frecne,

2540

rof oretta,
Aras Sa bi ronde
hioro-sercean baer
heard under helme,
under stan-cleofu,
strenjo jetruwode
ne bi5 svvylc earges sIS.
anes mannes;
'

2520-1. Sievers [P.B.B. ix. 141] suggests pms aglOecean gylpe, against
the boast of the adversary.' Schroer [Anglia, xiii. 345] suggests guj>e for
= with
gylpe, 'come to grips with the adversary in war.' I take gylpe
boast,' i.e. 'in such a manner as to fulfil my boast.'
2523. \p\reffes, Greinj, dttres Kemble 3 MS. reSes 7 hattres. Cf. 11. 2557,
2839. There is a dot over the h of hattres, which Sievers [Z.f.d.Ph. xxi.
355] regards as intended by the scribe to signify that h is cancelled. I should
rather regard the dot as accidental.
The second half-line is metrically deficient furfor is Klaeber's
2525.
'

:

:

emendation [Archiv, cxv. 181] adopted by Holthausen.

Holthausen's earlier

suggestion, feohte [Litteraturblatt fttr germ. u. rom. Philologie, 1900, p. 61],
1 "4
had also suggested feohte.
is adopted by Schiicking.
Bugge
lu view of the rarity of a prelude' of two syllables with this type of line
104
would omit ofer, comparing Maldon,
in P.B.B. x. 302] Bugge
[of. Sievers
247 , jleon fotes trym. [So Sedgetield 288 .]
Holthausen 3 reads ferfleon (forfteon).
Sievers' emendation [P.B.B. ix. 141]
2528. pwt = so that.'
'

/,

'

'

'

therefore,'

The

conj.

is

p&t

463
[Cf. Klaeber
Schiicking, Satzverk., 25.]
found to denote the relation between two facts in the

unnecessary.
is

,

vaguest possible manner' (Klaeber).
2529. Note that, where the pronoun follows the imperative of the verb,
the normal inflection of the verb is dropped.
MS. defective at edge: ne//[e], Gruudtvig 304
2533.
2534. fiset, Grundtvig 304 Kemble! MS. wat.
.

,

:
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Teseah

Cft

be wealle,

jum-cystum jOd,

|sfi

Ce worna

fela,

Fol. I86 k .

jufta jedijde,

bonne hnitan fS8an,
stream ut bonan
sto[n]dan stan-bojan,
wees bjgre burnan waelm
brecan of beorje
ne raeahte horde neah
heaSo-fyrum hat;
hilde-hlemma,

2545

;

2550

ienije hwile
unbyrnende
for dracan le"je.
deop jedyjan
8a he jeboljen
Let 8a of breostum,
word at faran,
Weder-Teata leod

Q

stefn in

stearc-heort styrrade;

inannea reorde

;

nes

;

oruC ajlaeceau
hat hilde-swat;

Sser

From

fr6ode to friclan.
fit

becOm

under harne stan
hord-weard oncniow

heaBo-torht hlynnan
hete wees onhrfired,
2555

wjea,

mara

itrest

fyrst

cwom

of stane,

hruse dynede.
bord-rand onswaf
Biorn under beorje

2560

witJ

5a

6am

hrinj-bojan
saecce to seceanne.

;

heorte jefysed

Sweord

ter

jebraed

jomele lafe,
aijhwasSrum wees

jod ju5-cyninj,
ecjuni unslaw
;

bealo-hycjendra

2565

76ata dryhten

jryre-jieste,

ws

:broja fram 65rum.

Pol. 187*.

t<xian.
2545.
Thorpe's emendation is conto(n]dan, Thorpe: MS.
firmed by a passage in the Andrea*, 1492, etc., where these lines seem to be

imitated.
2547.

ne meahte...dtop gedygan, 'could not endure the depths of the
"6 reads dtor; so Bogge (Tidttkr. viii. 297], but this was
with the belief that the MS. could so be read, whereas the reading is clearly
dfop, not dear. Deor has, however, been adopted by Earle and Sedge field
ni^h to the hoard could not the hero ansoorched any while survive.'
2556. freode.
Sedgefield reads/ryodb.
Biorn refers to Beowulf. Sedgefield reads born, and pats the
2559.
'
the earth
stop after beorge, making 1. 2559* a continuation of 11. 2556-8:
resounded and burned under the hill.' For Worn, btorn = born, beam he
compares 1. 1880.
See note to 1. 473.
neceanne.
2562.
'
had already drawn his sword.'
jtr (jebrSd,
A letter erased between / and a in glaw that it
MS. un glaic.
2564.
'
was e is not quite certain (Znpitsa). As there is all the appearance of an
104
(following
uncompleted alteration, I have adopted the emendation of Bugge
xxix.
defends
which
he takes to
Klaeber
unglfaw,
380]
[Anglia.
Thorpe).
mean very sharp,' with un intensifying, as in unfair (1. 357). But this use

Ornndtvig

cave.'

1

:

1

'

:

,

'

of un appears to be very problematical.
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StIS-mod gestod

wiS steapne rond

winia bealdor,

snude tosomne

5a se

wyrm gebeah
he on searwum bad.

;

7ewat Sa byrnende
2570

mgerum
5ser

he

]?onne his

J?eodne,
]>y

fyrste

hreS

Hond up

set hilde.

reata dryhten,
incje

^set sio ecj

lafe,

myne

sohte

;

abraed

gryre-fahne sloh

brun on bane,

jewac

bat unswlSor,

|?onne his Siod-cyning

2580

scri<5an,

forman dogore
swa him wyrd ne jescraf

wealdan moste,
2575

gebogen

to jescipe scyndan.
Scyld wel jebearj
life ond lice
Igessan hwile

]?earfe haefde,

bysijum jebseded.
pa wses beorjes weard
sefter heaSu-swenje
on hreoum mode,
wide sprunjon
wearp wael-fyre
;

hilde-leoman.

HreS-sijora ne jealp

gold-wine ^eata;
2585

nacod

iren ser-god.
se msera
]>set
winia.

2567.
2570.

Of.

MS. yscipe.
upon an O.E.

gutS-bill

jeswac

swa hyt no

a3t nISe,

Ne

waes

J>aet

sceolde,

eSe

siS,

raaja EcgtSeowes

note to

1.

1418.

Heyne emended gescife, headlong,' basing his congloss in a MS. of Aldhelm's de Virginitate, now at
'

jecture
Brussels, in which per preceps is rendered nifferscife, with the further explanation niffersceotende in the margin. [Cf. Z.f.d.A. ix. 468 and scyfe in

Bosworth-Toller.]

and

Heyne's emendation has been adopted by Holthausen

Sedgefield.

2573.
dogore: Sievers, followed by Holthausen, would read dogor (uninflected instrumental, cf. Sievers 3
289) which improves the metre.
For the first time (literally, the first day) he had to spend
2573, etc.
464
his time in a struggle devoid of victory.'
[But cf. Klaeber .]
'

The word incge is otherwise unrecorded (but cf.
incgelafe.
It has been conjectured that it means
valuable' or
1107).
'weighty.' Thorpe conjectured Incges lafe [so Holthausen^ 2 abandoning
xiii.
an earlier conjecture, Anglia, Beiblatt,
78, and Sedgelield], believing the
word 'to be a corruption of some proper name.' If Thorpe's reading is
correct, Ing would presumably be identical with the primaeval hero from
whom the sea-tribes, the Ingaevones, were said to derive their name (see
Index of Persons: Ingwine). Ing is recorded in the O.E. Runic Song, 67,
Some have identified Ing and Sceaf.
as a hero of the East Danes.
Holthausen g , Ing[win}e[s~\ lafe, a tempting conjecture, 'with the sword
which Hrothgar had given him.'
'
his J>earfe, probably need of it.'
2579.
See note toffaum, 1. 1081.
2581. hreoum.
MS.

2577.

note to

;

1.

.
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ofjyfan wolde ;
sceolde [ofer] willan
wic eardian

jrund-wonj

|x>ne

swa |sceal itjjhwylc mon
hwerjen,
al&tan lam-dajas.
Noes Ca lonj to 5on,
8a
}>8Bt
ajltecean
by eft jemStton.

elles

2590

hreSer teOme
Hyrte hyne hord-weard,
niwan stefne;
nearo Srowode
2 595

tyre befonjen,

beam,

wSoll,

Be JIT folce weold.

s

Nealles him on hSape
aeSelinja

Pol. I87 b .

hand-jesteallan,

ymbe jestodon

ac by on holt bujon,
hilde-cystum,
ealdre burjan.
Hiora in &num wdoll
sefa wiC sorjum ;
sibb Kifre ne rasej

2600

bum

wiht onwendan,

6e wel }>ence5.

XXXVI

Weoxstanes suuu,
Wljlaf waes haten,
leoflic liud-wija,
leod Scylfinja,

2588.
grund-vong was taken by the older editors to mean the earth
hence grund-vong ofyyfan, * to die [BO Clark-Hall]. This interpretation of
grund-womj has recently been defended by Klaeber [Kngl. Stud, xxxix. 466].
Since Bugge [Tiditkr. viii. 298], it hat been more usual to interpret
M
grund-wong as the ground in front of the barrow [so Cosijn ] or the floor of
the dragon's den.
Beowulf has hardly got so far as the floor: bat a con-j
Crete, local interpretation is supported by 1. 2770 (of. too 1. 1496).
Beowulf has to retreat (11. 2586-8) the poet alludes to the issue of the
combat (11. 2589-91) then returns to his description attain.
emends [ofer] willan (of. L 2409) ;
2589. No gap in MS.
Rieger
Orein,, [wymut] willan (cf. L 8077) ; Cosijn*, [iryrm* td] willan.
2695. ttSemr folce wlold : Beowulf, ' who had long ruled over his folk.
[Cf. Cosijn"; Bugge in Z.f.d.Ph. iv. 216.]
2596.
hand, Kemble,: MS. heand.
2603.
Wiglaf is called Hod Scyljinga because his father, Weoxstan
(though apparently by origin a Oeat). had once been a chief in the service
of the Swedish (Scylfinx) king Onela.
Weoxstan may well have married \^
into the family of his king, like Ecgtheow, Eofor, or Bothvar Bjarki: such
a supposition would make the title lead Scyljinga more appropriate to
Wiglaf, and might perhaps explain hi* mdyum (1. 2614, but see note there).
.tlfhere, whose name begins with a vowel, would then be a member of the
Swedish royal family (since in Germanic heroic tradition princes of the same
family commonly have names which alliterate together) rather than one of
the Wiegniundinga-s (whose names run on W).
'

:

'

V

:

:

'

When Eadgils and Eanmund rebel against their uncle Onela, and take
refuge among the Oeatas, Onela smites them (see 11. 2379-90). Weoxstan,
serving under Onela, slay Eanmund, and, according to Germanic custom,
presents the spoils of his slain foe to his king. But, contrary to custom,
Onela does not accept them (for to do so would be publicly to approve the
slaying of his own nephew) ; yet he rewards the slayer with the spoils, and
hushes up the matter: 'Onela spake not of the feud, though Weoxstan had
slain his (OnelaV) brother's son (i.e. Eanmund, son of Ohthere), 1L 2618-9.
Yet Weoxstan belongs to the Wagmundingas (1. 2607), a family of the
Oeatas to which Beowulf is related (1. 2814). Why he was serving with
1

a

9
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2605

Beowulf
jeseah his mon-dryhten
msej ^Elfheres;
hat )>rowian;
under here-griman
he him ser forgeaf,
Sa
Sa
are,
)>e
jemunde
wic-stede weligne

Wsejmundinja,
swa his faeder ante
bond rond jefeng,
ne mihte Sa forhabban,

folc-rihta gehwylc,

2610

gomel swyrd jeteah.

geolwe linde,
pset waes

;

Eanmundes

mid eldum

|suna Ohtere[s],

set

)?am

meces ecgum,
2615

his

majum

aetbaer

gutJ-jewsedu,

no
fyrd-searo fuslic;
his broSor
he
Se
J?eah

He

frsetwe

bill

ond byrnan,

eheold

Sa ftehSe

ymbe
beam

spraec,

abredwade.

fela missera,

oS Sset his byre mihte

swa his
mid
him
Sa
7eatum
geaf
eorl-scipe efnan

ger-fseder

;

juS-jewseda

frod on forS-wej.

he of ealdre gewat
pa wses forma siS

jeonjan cempan,

J?a3t

seghwaes unrim,
2625

Fol. I88 a .

wearS,

hrinjde byrnan,
brun-fajne helm,
him Onela forjeaf,
eald sweord etonisc,
J?set
his jaedelinges

2620

laf,

Weohstan bana

wraecca[n] wine-leasum,

ond

ssecce

]?a

he guSe

rses

the national enemy, or why, in spite of this, his own people ultimately
received him back, we do not know.
[Cf. Chadwick, Origin of the English
Nation, p. 173.] The re-grant (1. 2606) of Weoxstan's fief to Wiglaf must not
</ 1 be taken as signifying that the fief had been forfeited by Weoxstan a formal
re-grant is in every case necessitated by the death of the father. [See Widsith,
I

:

]

95-6, and

cf. Chadwick, p. 169.]
difficulties are well explained

[The
2612.

Ohtere[s\,

Grundtvig

306
,

by Miillenhoff in A.f.d.A. iii. 176-8.]
Kemblei MS. ohtere (partially corrected
:

by Thorkelin).
2613.

Grundtvig
to

2614.
565.

MS.

defective

at

corner:

wrecca[n],

Kemblej: MS. weohstanes.
magum probably means Onela:

Ettmuller 2

:

Weohstdn,

306

,

pi.

for sg., as in

1.

2353:

cf.

note

1.

his may refer to Weoxstan (see 1. 2603, above) or, more probably, to
Eanmund.
The alliteration is improved if, with Bieger, followed by Holt2615.
hausen, we read byrnan hringde.

2620. He, i.e. Weoxstan.
Grundtvig [1861, p. 89], followed by Holthausen, supplies

frwtwe.
2623.

We

must understand Weoxstan as

subject to geaf.

pa

before

131
mid

fremman

his frfio-dryhtne

ne jemealt him se mod-sefa,
t

jewac
2630

wije

\>at se

;

sySSan hie tojaedre

wyrm

word-rihta

him waes

sajjde jesiCurn
"
Ic
jmtttl jeman,

5t

|>im'-

2635

Se

(is

w6 him 5a
|>a;t
him
,sif
tyslicu

fela,

sefa jeflmor

jner wfi

medu

Fol. I88 b

)>Sjun,

.

8as b^ajas geaf,

&8-etawa

jyldan woldon,

)>earf jeluinpe,

D

oud heard sweord.

lielmas

onfand,

tissum hlaford e

jehfiton

in bior-sele,

;

jejan hiefdon.

Wi$laf maSelode,

\\r-

sceolde

ne his nuuje* laf

hd usic on herje

jeceas
td

2640

siS-fate

Syssum

onmunde
^$ h

sylfes willum,

ond

usic mtt'rfa,

usic jar-wijend

me

Jas

maCmas

jeaf,

jOde tealde,

hwate helm-berend,
)>eah 5e hlaford us
ellen-weorc
ana
aSOhte
)>is
tO
2645

folces hyrde,

jefremmanne,

forCam he

manna

se daBj

is

jOdra ju5-rinca

helpan hild-fruman,

)>enden hyt

td,

s,

iod wat on mec,

jl6d-ejesa jrim.
me* is micle leolre,

,,u7'

Aw m&grt
2639.
2688.

onan

wutun

;

cumen,

maejenes behdfaS

ure mau-dryhten

)>8Bt

2650

maurQa jefremede,

imust

Nu

da?da dollicra.

;-..

MS.

rainne lic-haman

rm',/"i<>.

his father's sword.'

Id/,

but,

To

Kttnniii.-r,.:
'

J>aet

Thorpe: MS. /*.

this appeal to the

genSa* to make good their boast there arc

Maldon (212-15) and the Hjarka mdl, as recorded in
the Latin paraphrase of Saxo Orammatioas (Hitt. Dan., Bk a.).
It is
a commonplace of Old Germanic poetry and indeed of heroic poetry
two close

parallels

:

:

2636.
2642.

See note to

1.

868.

216] suggested hlaford fuer instead of hlaford
hldjord ur.
Cosijn
MS. forid ; Zapitza transliterates forSan, So also
2645. for6am
1. 2741.
2649.
/'fndfti hit hat ty or fxndtn hat ty are alternative suggestions of
Kemblej: hat ia supported by Bugge 106 who compares 1. 2605, and is adopted
by Earle and Sedgeneld.
u

Bugge

[/./.</./'/,. iv.

38

:

.

:

,

92
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mmne

mid

jled faeSmig.

jold-gyfan

Ne

we rondas beren
]?aet
J?ynceS me jerysne,
nemne we seror msejen
eft to earde,
feorh ealjian
fane jefyllan,
Wedra Seodnes.
Ic wat jeare,

2655

nseron eald jewyrht,

]>sst

'Teata

dujuSe

jesijan

Wod

he ana scyle

j?aet

jnorn J?r6wian,

set saecce

urum

;

sceal

bam

byrne ond beadu-scrud,

2660

Fol. 197*

sweord ond helm,

jemsene."

wij-heafolan baer
)>one wael-rec,
fea worda cwseS
fultum,

)mrh

j?a

frean on
"Leofa Biowulf,
Isest eall tela,
swa Su on jeojuS-feore
jeara jecwsede,
5u ne alsete
be 5e lifijendum
)?aet
:

2665

dom

jedreosan

aetSelinj

scealt

;

ealle

an-hydij,

feorh ealjian

;

ic

nu dsedum

rof,

msBjene

Se ful-lsestu."

which is
MS. /ffi^mtg, optative sing. I take $ here to signify
2652.
the oldest form of the optative ending. [Cf. Sieversg 361.] See note to
1. 1981.
2657. Most editors make a compound eald-gewyrht, which they generally
[Holthausen, Sedgefield, Earle] render 'ancient custom,' etc.
eald-gewyrhtum occurs in the Dream of the Rood, 100, where it means
Ties
deeds done of old, with thought of the deserts therefrom resulting.
through deeds done seems to be the meaning of gewyrht here.
In the MS. a colon, a comma, and a $ are placed after urum,
2659.
,

'

'

'

'

The colon signifies that something has been omitted, and
thus uru
Lat. deest] corresponds to another S in
the S [signifying it is wanting
the margin, which is followed by the word sceal, between dots, thus "S sceal
This device, to signify that the word sceal has been omitted after urum, has
often been misunderstood, and the line misread in consequence.
urum bam seems a strange way of expressing unc bam. Bugge [Tidsskr.
So Eieger 410 and Earle. Parallels
viii. 58; Z.f.d.Ph. iv. 216] supposes a gap.
can, however, be found Cosijn quotes examples of nSniges ures, ures ndnes,
^/\ etc., for nmniges ure, ure ndnes [P.B.B. viii. 573] and iowra selfra is found
in Orosius [ed. Sweet, 48, 21] for lower selfra.
288
Sedgefield
conjectures hum for urum 'surely sword and helmet... must
be common to both.'
2660. beadu-scrud, Ettmuller 2 (so Thorpe) MS. byrdu scrud. The word
\
byrdu} which is unknown, is defended by von Grienberger [P.B.B. xxxvi. 83]
and~^yr3tf-crs3Tnterpreted to mean coat of mail.' Yet it is possible that
beadu has (not unnaturally) been written byrdu through the influence of
the preceding byrne. Holthausen's further alteration [following Cosijn 36 ],
bord ond beadu-scrud, does not seem essential, though it certainly improves
the reading of the text, in which the shield is not mentioned, and the coat
of mail enumerated twice.
Bugge [Tidsskr. viii. 55 etc.] suggested bywdu scrud, adorned vestment ';
bywan, to adorn, occurs in 1. 2257.
:

.

\

'

'

:

:

:

'

:

;

'

'

.
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Cam wordum
2670

wyrm

yrre

cwOm,

6Cre siOe

atol inwit-jaest,

fionda nios[i]an,
fyr-wylmum fah
laCra manna.
Lij-y3uni forborn
bord wiC rondfe]
byrne ne meahte
;

2675

jeonjum jar-wijan
ac se maja geonja

under

elne jefiode,

ajen w[aes]

jSoce jefremman;

)>a his

pa

jlfidum forjrunden.
m[a>rCa] jemunde,
hilde-bille,

2680

2685

J>aet

his rruuges scyld

jfin

juC-cyninj

maejeu-strenjo sloh
hyt on heafolan st6d

jenyded
Naejlinj forbaerst,
Pol. 197*.
sweord Biowulfes,)
jeswac 8Bt saecce
omol ond jrifcj-m&l.
Him beet jife5e ne waas,
inihton
him
irenna
)'a-t
ecje
waes sio hond t stronj
helpan aet hilde
s6 5e meca jehwane,
mine jefrajje,
nij?e

;

)>onne he id ssecce baer

swenje oferadhte,

wiepen wund[r]um heard;

nes him wihte S6

a6\.

)>riddan siSe,
pa waes J>eod-scea5a
frecne fyr-draca,
faehSa jemyndij,

2690

rsesde

on Cone adfan,

hat ond heaCo-jrim,

]>a him rum ajeald,
heals ealne ymbefiSnj

MS. defective, here and in 11. 2676, 2678. Though eridenoe
2671.
points to niotiun having atood in the MS. here, it must have been a mere
scribal variant of the form niotan, which the metre supports, and which is
See note to 11. 115, 1125.
also found in Beowulf.
MS. rond. The emendation is metrically
2673. rond[f], Kemble]
WiS ronde = 'as far as to the rond.' [Cf. Klaeber in
necessary ; of. 1. 3027.
M.L.tf. xx. 86.]
In the Iliad (VHI. 267, etc.) Tenoer fighta under the shield of
2675.
For other remarkable coincidences with Homer cf. 11. 2806, 3169.
Ajax.
MS. defective at edge: w[mt], Grundtvig**, Kemble,.
2676.
2678. MS. defective at edge: m[rffa], Orandtvig*", Kerable,.
That a warrior should have been too strong for his sword seems
9689.
to have been quite possible in the Germanic heroic age. It is told of Offa that
he broke the swords offered him for his duel by simply brandishing them in
the air [Saxo, Hitt. Dan., Bk 11: ed. Holder, p. 115]. The Icelandic sagas,
with their greater sobriety, tell of a hero, who, in his last fight, had to keep
straightening out his sword under his foot [Laxdmla Saga, cap. 49].
9686. /onn. Bagge 10*, followed by Holthaasen, reads front.
MS. wundft. A convincing emendation cf.
tru>i<i[r]i<>n, Thorpe
wundrum urratlice, Phoenijc, 63; trundrum hlah, Wanderer, 98.
The e is probably a scribal insertion [of. Sievers in
2691. ymbffeng.
P.H.H. x. 260]: the line runs better when it is deleted.
:

:

;
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biteran

sawul-drlore

DA

xxxvn

he jeblodejod wearS
swat ySum weoll.

banum;
;

ic set )?earfe

[gefragn]

^eod-cyninjes

ellen cySan,
andlonjne eorl
swa him gecynde wses
craeft ond cenSu,
ac sio hand jebarn
ne hedde he }>aes heafolan
his
he
)>ser
msejes healp
inodiges mannes,
niotSor hwene sloh,
J?set he }>one nIS-jsest

2695

;

,

secj on searwum,
fah ond fseted,

2700

)>set

Sset

sweord jedeaf

5aet fyr

]?set

sweSrian sySSan.

onjon
cyning

pa jen
waell-seaxe jebrged
jeweold his gewitte,
he on byrnan wseg;
biter ond beadu-scearp,
)>aet
on
Fol. 189.
middan.
forwrat Wedra |helm
wyrm

2705

sylf

ferh ellen wraec
Feond jefyldan
ond hi hyne )>a bejen
abroten hsafdon,
,

sib-aaSelingas
]7ejn

2710

swylc sceolde secg wesan,

;

set Searfe.

pset

sI5as[i] sije-hwi^

Sam

]?eodne wses

sylfes dsedum,

See 11. 2484, 2752, etc.
2694. No gap in MS. [gefragri], Kemble!
2697. It is not clear whether it was his own head or the dragon's which
37
Wiglaf did not heed. [For the former interpretation see Cosijn ; for the
.

:

who compares 1. 2679.]
Bugge
Wiglaf attacks what he knows to be the more vulnerable part of the
dragon; both Frotho and Fridlevns in Saxo [Bk n., ed. Holder, p. 39;
Bk vi., p. 181] learn a similar discrimination the parallels between these
dragon fights in Saxo and those in our text are close. Sigurd also attacked
Fafnir from below, but in a more practical and less heroic manner.
2698. m&ges, Kemble 2
MS. mxgenes (so Grein-Wiilker) cf. 1. 2628,
105

latter

,

:

:

;

and

foot-note.
See also 1. 2879.
2699.
See note to 1. 102.

2701.

pmt

Sset.

awkward collocation of J>&t,
But Grundtvig had already suggested

Sievers, objecting to this

proposed J>a ffset [P.B.B. ix. 141].
that the first }>&t (which is written

-J5)

should be read

where this problem of the interpretation of
reads /a;

pset

-p

first

can, however, be defended here.

See note to 1. 15,
meets us. Sedgefield

J>a.

[Cf.

Schiicking, Satz-

verk., 25.]

2704. It seems best, in spite of strict grammatical concord, to take biter
ond beadu-scearp as referring to ivsell-seaxe.
Ettmuller2 and Thorpe proposed to read gefylde,
2706.
gefyldan.
parallel to forwrat: Sievers [P.B.B. ix. 141] argues for this reading, which
has been adopted by Sedgefield.
37
but Holthausen s ,
ellen.
Cosijn
suggested ellor [so Holthausen li2
cf. 11. 55, 2254.
The meaning would be drove his life elsewhere,'
ellen]
With much the same meaning Kluge 192 reads feorh ealne
i.e. to Hell.
drove out all his life,' comparing Genesis, 1385.
WTSRC,
Yet
2710. slffas[t], Greinj MS. siffas. Grundtvig 307 suggested slfrest.
it is possible to defend siffas here as gen. of slif, parallel to worlde geweorces:
:

'

:

'

:
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Da

worlde jeweorcea.

him

be

se eorfl-draca

swelan ond swellan

;

bealo-ni5[e] we"oll,

Da

)et h6

wis-hycjende
seah on enta jeweorc,

bi wealle

on

sesse,

Sa stan-bojan

hii

See eort-reced

se seCelinj

Hyne ba mid handa
winc-dryhten

:

wsel-bleate;

h$ dsej-hwila

fiv.t

eortJan

wynn[e]

till,

wjetere jelafede

ond

Biowulf ma)>elode

wunde

heoro-drSorijne,

^ejn unjemete

his,

hilde-saedne,

#onj,

stapulum fteste
innan healde.

bgoden mnerne,

2725

onjon,

attor on innan.

jesaet

2720

wund

jeworhte,
h6 jwt sdna onfand,

him on brgostum

)>;i-t

2715

sio
ier

;

his hel[m] onspeon.
b ofer benne spraec,

wisse he jearwe,

jedro^en haefde,
Ca waes eall sceacen

ddaS unjemete neah
suna minum
syllan wolde

dCjor-jerimes,
"

2 73

'

Nu

ic

Jufi-jewJBdu,

That was

)>ier

m6

jifeSe

to the chieftain a victorious

:

swa

moment

of his allotted span, of his

life-work.'

After rige, htcile might easily be
lige-hwil, Kemblej: MS. tigehwile.
written in error for hwil. Oreini, tigt-hw\la.
2714. The older editors read bealo-nlf, no also Sedgefield, : bat the word
comes at the end of the line, and evidence point* to a letter having been
lost (Thorkelin's transcripts: A bcalomf, B bealo nidi now only beal left.)
Bealo-nide is essential on metrical grounds [cf. Sievera in P.B.B. x. 369],
and is probably to be regarded as the MS. reading.
2715. gtong, 'went*
ret.
Holthttusen would read ecne = iacne, mighty.'
2719.
411
Ettmiillerj, Rieger
[in an excellent note], Heyne, Holthausen, etc.,
read hioldon. Bat no change is necessary. For the tense cf. 11. 1923,
un.l for tin- s^. v. rh w.tli ;.!. siii.irct in a sul..,r.linatr clause cf.
ly.'s. -_>4si;
Farther I do not see why
1. 2164, and see the note to 11. 1406 and 2035.
How the earth-hall contained within
eorS-reced should not be the subject
itself the arches....'
MS. defective het(m], Qrein, , etc., following Grimm.
2723.
2724. Beowulf speaks ofer btnnt, 'over bia wound,' 'wounded as he
was,' just as the warriors boast ofer falotcSge, over their cups (1. 481).
37
and Klaeher, Arckiv, civ. 287, where the passage is elaborately
[Cf. Cosijn
Corson's rendering, ' beyond (i.e. concerning other things than)
discunsed.
iii. 193, seems impossible.]
his wound,' 3/./...N
irir.l- bleats.
2725.
Holthausen, following Orein [Sprachtehatz], reads
wml-bhltr, 'deadly pale.' Cf. Out, 771, bldttut btnna.
2727. iry nn[e], Thorkelin's correction: MS. defective.
:

'

;

'

:

:

'

,

..

'
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wurde

Fol. 189".

ajfter
senij yrfe-|weard
Ic Sas leode heold
lice

gelenge.

fifti^

wintra

nses se folc-cyninj

;

ainij Sara,

ymbe-sittendra
2735

V&

mec JuS-winum

Cretan dorste,
Ic on earde bad

ejesan Seon.

2740

ne

fela

maej
feorh-bennum seoc
gefean habban;
Waldend
fortSam me wltan ne Searf

llf

of

Nu

lice.

Wijlaf

mm

lungre jeong

se

wyrm

lijeS,

swefeS sare wund,

since bereafod.

Bio nu on

)net ic ser-welan,

ofoste,

jearo sceawije

^old-sent onjite,

swegle searo-jimmas,
sefter

fira

sceaceS

under harne stan,

nu

leofa,

]?onne

?Su

hord sceawian

2750

tela,

me swor

Saes ealles

morSor-bealo maga,

2745

mm

heold

mgel-gesceaf'ta,

ne sohte searo-niSas,
Ic
aSa on unriht.

)?8et

mm

maSSum-welan

ic

Sy

seft

mseje

algetan

ond leod-scipe,
J>one ic longe heold."
DA ic snude gefraejn sunu Wihstanes
wundum dryhtne
ffifter word-cwydum
llf

XXXVIII

hring-net beran,

hyran heaSo-siocum,
2755

brojdne beadu-sercean,
Teseah Sa sige-hreSig,
mago-Jjejn Imodig

maSCum-sijla

fealo,

Fol. I90 a

.

grand e jetenje,

gold jlitinian

wundur on

under beorjes hrof.
he bl sesse jeonj,

]>&

wealle,

ond

)>aes

wyrmes denn,

2738. fela. A typical example of that understatement so common in
O.E. poetry. We must not, of course, suppose (as some have done) that
Beowulf admits to having sworn some false oaths, but not many. Cf.
1.

203.

"

2749. Eieger 411 2 saw in swegle a corruption of sigle, 'brooch,' comparing the parallel passage, 1. 1157. Holthausen and Sedgefieldj read pi.
250
defends the sg. form sigle, quoting parallels for such
siglu; Klaeber
collocation of sg. and pi.
2755. under, Thorkelin's correction MS. urder.
But see Sievers 3
2757. Most editors normalise to fela or feola.
236.
276, N. 5, and 150, 3
Biilbring
2759. ond. Trautmann, followed by Holthausen and Sedgefield, reads
:

;

geond.
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ealdes uht-flojan,

2760

fyrn-manna

fatu,

orcas stondan,

feormend-lease,

hyrstum behrorene. pair waes helm monij
eald ond Orai^,
earm-tea^a fela

searwum

jesjeled.

jold on jrund[e],

2765

hyde

oferhijian,

Sine 6a6e maej,
jura-cynnes jehwone
sfi

6e wylle.

siomian jeseah

Swylce h

hfiah ofer horde,

sejn eall-jylden

hond-wundra

msest,

of 5am Idoma st6d,
jelocen leoSo-craeftum
bBt he" bone jrund-wonj
onjitan meahte,
;

2770

wnete giondwlitan.

onsyn

Da

renij,

Nses 5aes wyrmes )^er
ac hyne ecj fornam.

on hlaewe jefrce^n
eald enta jeweorc,
anne
ic

him on bearm hlodon

2775

sylfes

dome;

sejn gac jen6m,

beacna beorhtoat.
ecj WJBS iren

hord reafian,

mannau,
bunan ond discas

Bill ser

jescod

eald-hlafordes

2760. itondan Holthausen, following Ettmiiller. reads itodan.
2765.
MS. defective at edge. grund[e], Grnndtvig
Kemble, .
2766.
No satisfactory explanation of oferhlgian is forthcoming. The
general drift is that gold gets the better of man, 'hide the gold whoso will.'
Bat how? Because, in spite of all, the gold is discovered again? Or
because, when found, it carries a curse with it ? Oftr-higian may possibly '
be a compound of higian, 'to strive* (Mod. Eng. 'hie'), and so mean 'to
over-reach.' An interpretation very widely accepted is 'to make proud,
'
vain ': hence deceive.' In this connection it has been proposed to connect
Goth.
with
and
with
vain
h*ah, high,'
o/erhigian
ufarMuhidt, 'puffed up,
[Bngge, in Tidttkr. viii. 60, 298; Klaeber in Engl. Stud, xxxix. 466]; or with
iw
oferhyd (oferhygd), oferhgdig, 'proud' [Kluge , followed by Schucking,
who spells oferhidgian, and others]. Against the last it is objected [Holthausen] that a derivative from the adj. oferhydig must preserve the accent
on the first syllable, and so cannot alliterate with h. Sedgefield*9 suggest* ^,
oferhitcian (not elsewhere recorded, but assumed to mean 'deceive': htwian
means 'to assume a false appearance,' 'to feign'): Sedgefield,, oftr hig[t
h}ean, raise him above his (usual) mind, render presumptuous.'
2769.
Earle follows Thorpe in reading leofo-crmftum (with &>), ' looked
This seems forced and unnecessary.
by spells of song.
Ifoma, Kemble,: MS. Unman. For the opposite mistake cf. 1. 60.
2771.
icrartf, Thorpe, here and in 1. 3060: MS. wrsece in both places.
2775.
hladon: MS. Motion. Grundtvig 900 emended to hladan, but it is
not necessary to alter the second a. For infin. in -on cf. 11. 308, etc., and
see Sieverss
863, N. 1.
2777. fir getcod
Kemble Sr-gftcdd, ' sheathed in
MS. urge icod.
This has the support of Thorpe and Grein, but lacks analogy for
brass.'
the reading in the text cf. 1. 1587, an<l 11. K.is, 2562, and 2973.
2778. BiU...tald-hldforde$, the MS. reading, is understood by Bngge
:

,

w

^

,

.

'

'

'

'

'

:

;
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maSma

J?am 8ara
2780

lonje hwile,

hatne

mund-bora waes

lij-ejesan waej

hioro-weallende

for horde,

middel-nihtum,
|oS j?aet he morSre swealt.
Ar waes on ofoste,
eft-sISes ^eorn,
frsetwum jefyrSred
hyne fyrwet braec,

Fol. 190 b ,

;

2785

hwaeSer collen-ferS

cwicne jemette

Sam wonj-stede

in

ellen-siocne,

He

Ipaer

Wedra
he hine

maSmum

Sa mid J?am

J?eoden,

ser forlet.

mjerne }noden,

driorijne fand
ealdres set ende;
he hine eft onjon
waeteres weorpan,
oS Ipset wordes ord

dryhten sinne,

2790

breost-hord ]?urhbraec.

2795

[Swwulf

gomel on jioA-Se
"Ic Sara frsetwa

gold sceawode:

Wuldur-cyninje,

wordum

Frean

ecum Dryhtne,
Se

]?aes

ser

J?e

swylt-daeje

Nu

ic

maSma

on

ealles Sane,

secje,

her on starie,

mmum

moste

ic

ic

reordode,]

leodum

swylc jestrynan.
hord
mine bebohte

[Tidsskr. viii. 300], Holthausen, and Schiicking to mean the sword of
Beowulf, by Miillenhoff 162 the sword of the former possessor of the hoard.
It is obvious that 11. 2779-2782 refer to the dragon.
Whether ealdhlafordes be taken to mean Beowulf or the former owner will probably
depend on the interpretation of 1. 2777. If we read szr gescdd, we shall
interpret the sword of the lord of old time [Beowulf] with iron edge had
slain the guardian of the treasure.'
If, with Kemble, we read bill eer-gescod,
this will be object of genom in 1. 2776, and we must accordingly delete
the full stop.
412
and Cosijn 37 read eald-hldforde ( = the dragon) in apposition
Eieger
with /am. [This is adopted by Earle and Sedgefield.]
2791. w&teres. Kemble 3 , etc. emended to w&tere but the instrumental
Cf.
gen. seems possible enough [Bugge in Z.f.d.Ph. iv. 218; Cosijn 38 ].
'

:

1825.
guff-geiceorca,
2792. No gap in MS.
1.

Beowulf maffelode was suggested by Grundtvig 30&
But since maSelode is never found in the
[so Sedgefield].
half-line, other suggestions have been made
Blowulf reordode

and Kemble3

second
the repetition of the
[Holthausen] or fia se beorn gespr&c [Schiicking
letters rte,c would account for the scribe's omission].
:

:

1.

2793.
3095.
2799.

giohffe,

Thorpe (following Kemble 3

Instances of in,

[Anglia, xxvii. 258]
Satan, 577.

lie

:

mine, Ettmuller 2

:

,

gehSo)

:

MS.

giogoffe.

Cf.

on='in exchange for,' are quoted by Klaeber
beam wealdendes on seolfres sine, Crist and

bebohte

MS. minne.
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2800

fr6de feorh-leje,
fremmaS jna
ne maej ic hSr lenj wesan.
leoda J>earfe;

hlw

HataS hea5o-mire
beorhtne

aefter beele

96 seel td
2805

h6ah
jni-t

aet

jewyrcean
brimes nosan

;

minum leodum

jemyndum

on Hrones-naesse,
hit sa--li5end
sy55an ha tan
hlifian

Biowulfes biorh,

8a 5e brentinjaa

ofer |fl6da jenipu
feorran drifaS."
him
healse
of
hrinj jyldenne
Dyde

2810

bioden ^rist-hydij

eonum

ond byrnan,

"pu

eart ende-laf

mine majas
eorlas

usses cynnes,

wyrd forsu^op

td metod-sceafte,

on elne;

peet waes

jold-fahne helm,
hdt hyne brucan well,

ealle

Wffijmundinja;
2815

l^ejne jesealde,

;

^ar-wijan,

l"-ali

ic

him after

jomelan

|>ain

sceal."

jinjseste

he

2820

Fol. 191*.

word

eer
cure,
breost-jehyjdum,
hate heaCo-wylmas;
him of hraeBre jewat
sawol s^cean
sOS-festra ddm.

Da

[xxxix]

juman unfrddum

waea jejonjen

earfoSlice,

J>8Bt

)>one l^ofestan

btt^l

he on eortJan jeseah
ende

lifes aet

Thorpe, gt nu and this emendation ha* been adopted by
It does not appear neceasarj.
Holthausen and Klaeber [Kngl. Stud, xzxiz. 465], following
2808.
Sievern, read beorht (see note to 1. 2297), and similarly Jxtt for $e in the
next line.
Cf. Odyt$tv, xxiv. 80, etc.
Then around them [the bone* of
2806.
Achilles] did we, the holy host of Arrive warriors, pile a great and glorious
tomb, on a jutting headland above the broad Hellespont, that it might be
seen afar from off the sea by men, both by those who now are, and by
2800.

gena.

moat recent

;

editors.

'

:

those who shall be hereafter.'
2814. fornceop, Kemble,:

next

MS. for

tjxoj (tpeof at the beginning of the

line).

hrstSre
MS. hwse&rt, which might very easily hare been mis2819.
written for hrsrJre. Kemble, emended hreSre.
2820. There is no number in the MS. after this line to indicate the
beginning of a new section, but there is a space, and 1. 2821 begins with a
The next ntte-'number (1. 2892) is xl.
large capital.
2821. guman. Orpin s MS. gumu unfrodu, doubtless another instance
'
Cf. 1. 158, where the MS. has ban* folmu, and see
of
anticipation.'
:

'

:

note.
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bleate jebgeran.
ejeslic eorB-draca

Bona swylce

bealwe jebseded.

wyrm woh-bojen
ac

him irenna

Beah-hordum lenj
wealdan ne moste,
ecja fornamon,

homera

hearde, heaSo-scearde,
2830

J?aet

Isej,

ealdre bereafod,

wundum

se wid-floja

hreas on hrusan

lafe,

stille

hord-aerne neah;
Fol. I9i b

lacende hwearf

nalles (aefter lyfte

.

maSm-sehta wlonc
middel-nihtum,
ac
he eorSan gefeoll
ansyn ywde,
2835

for Saes

Hum

hild-fruman

J?aet

hond-jeweorce.
lyt manna Sah

on lande

mine jefrseje,
maegen-ajendra,
]?eah fte he dseda jehwaes
dyrstij wsere,
he
wi5
attor-sceaSan
oreSe
J?aet
gersesde,
2840

oStSe

hondum

hrinj-sele

jif he waeccende
buon on beorge.

styrede,

weard onfunde
Biowulfe wearS

dsel
deaSe forjolden;
haefde sejhwaeSer
ende jefered
Isenan lifes.
Ness Sa lanj to Son,

dryht-maSma

2845

2828.

Greiri! emended to hine: so Schiicking and Sedgefield, on the
in other instances forniman governs the ace.
But see Klaeber

ground that

[Engl. Stud.

xlii.

323]

who

instances forgripan with thedat., Beowulf, 2353;

Genesis, 1275.
2829. Thorpe's

followed by

emendation heaffo-scearpe, 'battle sharp,' has been
editors, and, indeed, it seems very probable that scearpe
miswritten scearde, through the influence of the preceding

many

might have been
hearde.
Yet scearde can be defended [Schucking in Engl. Stud, xxxix.
110].

2834.

eorffan gefeoll, 'fell to the earth.'

gerad.
2836.

Of.

11.

and 2898,

2100,

nses

on lande, in the world.'
Klaeber 465
probably dat. after ffdh, 'has prospered with few.'
takes lyt as nom., translating few have attained or achieved
for this
meaning of ffeon he compares Cottonian Gnomic Verses, 44, gif heo nelle on
folce gepeon, if she will not attain among the people that... and a number
of examples from the O.E. version of Bede's History, etc. [cf. Anqlia, xxvii.
'

lyt is

'

'

:

'

'

282].

w&ccende. Thorpe altered to wseccendne. But wseccende as ace.
masc. can be paralleled: cf. 1. 46, umbor-wesende.
2842.
buon = buan.

2841.
sing.

2844. eeghwseffer, Kemble 3
ende (nom.). But cf. 1. 3063
:

pi.),

in the pi.

MS.
;

seghwseffre.

Greinj, seghwseifre (ace.

besides, seghwseffer is

found nowhere

else
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5a hild-latan

J>set

holt ofjeTan,

tyne aetsomne,

tydre treow-lojan
8A ne dorston air

2850

dareSum lacan

on hyra man-dryhtnes
miclan Jwarfe
scamiende
hy
scyldas ba?ran,

;

ac

juS-jewaxiu,
j>er se jomela laej;
wlitan on Wilaf.
H6 jewfirjad wet,
frdan eazlum ndah,
webte hyne wsetre
him wiht ne spdou;.
Ne meahte h6 on eor&an,
8eah hS u5e wel,
on 5am frum-jare
feorh jehealdan,
ne Saes Wealdendes
wiht oncirran.

feCe-cempa,

;

2855

2860

Wolde dOra JTodes
dedum riedan
swa h6 nu Jen d^5.
jumena jehwylcum,
jrirn ondswaru
pa waes aet Sam jeonjum
eC-bej^te,

Wilaf

Se air his elne forleas.

]?aro

W6ohstanes sunu,
seah on unldofe

inaSelode,

secf^] sarij-ferS
"

pset 1&

tyet se

2865

:

86 Se

maej secjan,

!

mon-dryhten,

Sored -eat we,

Pol. 193.

sS

wyle s6S specan,

eow 5a maSmas

jeaf,

36 )>eer on standaS,
he
on
oft jesealde
ealu-bence
|>onne
helm ond byrnan,
heal-sittendum
)>eo<len his

)>e

J>ejnum,

swylce h6 J^rydlicost

that wlit<in = wlitan

(infln.), in which caao only a
should be placed after lag. [So Sedgefield. ] Most editors have
followed Thorkelin in normalizing to WiglAf. See note to 11. 218 and 1530.
Cf. brmc (I. 1511).
2854. wthte, * tried to awake him [Klaeber** 1 ].
=
'wetted'
suggests ire
Sedgefield
MS. tpeop.
$piov>, Thorkelin
The reading of the text would mean ' change aught ordained of
2857.
God.' Most editors follow Thorpe in substituting viUan for wiht [to
Holthausen and Schiirkini;]. Klaeber suggests weorold-endt$ wiht, ' any'
i.e.
he could not avert his death at all
thing of the end of his life

2852.

It i* possible

comma

'

ic,

:

'

'

;

[J.E.G.Ph.
2860.

viii.

258],

The strong form grongum

after

6am

is,

of course, exceptional,

probably only a scribal error for geongan. Holthausen and Schiicking
See note to 1. 158.
alter to geongan.
2863. *tc[g], Thorkelin's correction MS. fee.

and

is

:

2869.

firi/dllcait.

From

frrjfr.

Thorkelin" 3 corrected to

J>ryf>lico$t

here, and this spelling with <f has been retained down to the present day.
The scribe is sometimes careless in crossing his d's, but in the only other
passage I know where the word occurs [Byrhtferth's Handbot, ed. Kluge
Under the
in Anglitt. viii. 302, 1. 14] the same spelling with d occurs.

circumstances d for
201, 3)

and

S

is

quite a normal phonetic development

this spelling should surely be retained in the text.

(cf.

Sievers,
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ower feor oSSe neah
he jenunja
wraSe forwurpe,

findan meahte

,

juS-jewsedu
Sa hyne wij beget.

j?aet

Nealles folc-cyninj
fyrd-jesteallum
hwseSre him 7od uSe,
jylpan )?orfte
;

2875

sijora Waldend,
ana mid ecge,
Ic

him

)jaet

]?a

he hyne sylfne gewrsec

him

wses elnes

meahte
ond onjan swa

lif-wraSe

]?earf.

lytle

aetgifan set guSe,

)?eah

min jemet
mseges helpan.
wees
ssemra,
j?onne ic sweorde drep
]?y
Symle
ofer

2880

fyr unswiSor

ferhS-jeniSlan
weoll of jewitte.
;

JFergendra to lyt
]?a hyne slo j^raj bee worn.

bronj ymbe )?eoden,

Hu
2885

ond swyrd-jifu,

sceal sinc-J^ejo

eowrum cynne

eall eSel-wyn,

lufen alicjean
Jjgere

Fol.

Lond-rihtes mot,

!

monna aejhwylc

mseg-burje,

Idel hweorfan,

sySSan aeSelinjas
fleam eowerne,

feorran jefricjean
2890

dom-leasan
eorla

DeaS

daed.

biS sella

J?onne edwit-lif."

jehwylcum

2881. fyr unswiSor. This was defended by Eieger 413 as a conjectural
emendation, and an exact scrutiny of the MS. shows it to be the actual
reading, except for the negligible discrepancy in the division of the letters
Grein conjectured f!Jr ran swiSor.
Since
fyrun (u altered from a) swiffor.
this is inconsistent with
}>y seemra (1. 2880) we should then have to
make Beowulf, instead of the dragon, the subject of WSRS. Some [e.g.
38 and
Sedgefield] take Beowulf, in any case, as the subject of
Cosijn
This is clearer if, with
but it seems better to make the dragon the subject.
Sievers [P.B.B. ix. 142] and Holthausen, we alter ferhlf-genifflan toferhifgeniffla, putting a comma after drep.
MS. fergendra, which is
2882. Wergendra, Grundtvig 309 Kemblej
unmeaning, and does not alliterate, p and p are easily confused.
2883.
frag, time of terror.' Of. note to 1. 87.
2884. Hu. This was altered by Kemble 2 to nu, and almost all editors
have followed. Yet, as Holthausen tentatively suggests, hu makes good
Cf. Wanderer, 95
Hu seo
sense as introducing an exclamatory clause.
:

wm

wm

,

:

:

'

:

firag gewat... I
2886. If lufen means love,' it certainly forms an unsatisfactory parallel
to effelwyn.
[Cf. Sievers in P.B.B. xxxvi. 427.]
2890. MS. d&d corrected from dsel.
2890-1. Does Wiglaf mean you had better go and hang yourselves ?
Tacitus [Germ, vi] mentions suicide as the last refuge from such disgrace
[Cf. Scherer,
multique superstites bellorum infamiam laqueo finierunt.
Kleinere Schriften, i. 490, for a comparison of this passage with other
'

'

'

:
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XL

Heht Sa
up

heaSo-weorc

jttt

ofer e^-clif,

hajan biodau

to

Jwr )*et eorl-weorod

mod-pomor st
bgja on wdnum,

morjen-lonjne dsej
bord-haebbende,

2895

ende-dojores
leofes monnes.

ond eft-cymes
Lyt swijode

niwra

s& 8e naes jerad,
saejde ofer ealle

spella,

ac h6 sOSlice

"Nu

2900

is

Wedra

wil-jeofa

deaft-bedde

dryhten ^eata,

wunaS wl-reste

faest,

wyrmes dwdum.

Him on efn Hje5
siex-bennum sfioc
on Sam ajhucean

2905

:

leoda,

ealdor-ewinna
sweorde ne meahte

;

ajuije |>in^a

wunde jewyrcean.

Wijlaf sitetJ
byre Wihstanes,

ofer Biowulfe,

OSrum
unlifijeudum,
healdeC hi^e-raifQum
|heafod-wearde
leofes ond la&es.
Nu ys leoduin won
eorl ofer

2910

Fol. 193*.

syCCan under[nc]

orlej-hwile,

Froncum ond Fry sum
Waes

wide weorCeC.

fyll

cyninjes

wrOht scepen

sio

documents showing the punishment of the unfaithful retainer, and]/
Boaterwek iu /..f.d.A. xi. 108 for
comparison with other formulas of*
solemn denunciation.]
2893. fg-clif, Kcmble,: MS. teg clif. Kemble's emendation is supported
by 1. 577, and has been adopted by almost all later editors, it being urged
that ectf is used only of weapons in O.E.* This however is far* from being
'

'
verge, brink of high ground,' occurs very frequently in the
Nevertheless, since nmt in 1. 28 J8 makes it probable that the
was stationed on a aea-clifl, I adopt Kemble's emendation, though

the case

:

teg,

army

with hesitation.
2898. See note to
2904.

4ox].

tiex-bennum.

Of. Sievers,

2909.

.

1

charters.

1.

2834.

Holthausen and Sedgefield spell tex-btnnum [from

108, 2.

Kemble, and

liieger

the dead.'

4

"

read h\gt-mfJum, 'holds watch over the

This

is not, in reality, a textual alteration,
since in the Anglian original mtium and miffum would have coincided in
form ; but we should rather have expected hige-m&fra, agreeing with liofet
ond laSet. Sievers [I'.lf.B. ix. 142; bat c(. P. It. It. xxxvi. 419} and, tenta>u*
would read hige-mttie, weary of soul,' qualifying Wiglaf,
tively, Bugge
to whom similar epithets are applied, 11. 2852, 2863
hyijf-mffe occurs in
1. 2442, where, however, it seems to mean
wearying the mind.' Bugge
also suggests hige-nudum, from a presumed hige-miju, ' weariness of spirit

spirit-wearied,

i.e.

'

:

'

'

(so Holthausen].
2911. under[ne], Greiiij:
ne, 1. 1931.

MS. under.

Cf.

1.

127, and, for omission of

7
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heard wiS Hujas,

2915

sySSan Hijelac

cwom

on Fresna land,

faran flot-herge

hilde 5e(h)ne;j;don,
hyne Hetware
mid ofer-msegene,
elne jeeodon
se byrn-wija
bujan sceolde,
)?8et
]?8er

feoll

2920

on feSan

nalles fraetwe jeaf

;

Us

ealdor dugoSe.

waes a sySSan

milts unjyfeSe.
Merewioingas
Ne ic te Sweo-5eode
sibbe oS5e treowe

wihte ne wene
)?8ette

2925

onmedlan

'veata leode

Sona him
eald ond

ac waes wide

cu<5,

ealdre besnyftede

OnjentJIo

HseScen Hre^linj
for
]?a

2930

;

wi<5

Hrefna-wudu,

aerest

jesohton

^uS-Scilfinjas.

se froda
ejes-full,

abreot brim-wisan,

fa3der Ohtheres,

(h)ondslyht ageaf,
bryd aheorde,

golde berofene,
jomela io-meowlan
ond Ohtheres,
Onelan modor
ond Sa foljode
feorh-jenlSlan,
MS. gehnsR'gdon: gensegdon, assailed,' Grein 1 and Bugge [Tidsskr.
cf. 1. 2206.
This has the
64] followed by Holthausen and Sedgefield
advantage of avoiding double alliteration in the second half-line: cf. 1. 1151
and note.
'
The prince gave no treasures to his retainers (as he would
, 2919.
'

2916.

viii.
'

:

'

have done had he been

106

[So Bugge
.]
2921. Greinj, etc., Merewioinga, following Thorpe (Grundtvig 309 had
But
correction
is
suggested mere-wicinga).
unnecessary Merewloingas is
See note to 1. 2453. [So Bugge in
gen. sg. 'of the Merovingian king.'
victorious).

:

,

^

Tidsskr. viii. 300.]
te is the unaccented subsidiary form of to.
2922.
Instances occur both
in E.W.S. (Cura Pastoralis) and in early glosses.
Cf. O.S. ti-, te- ; O.H.G.

See Bosworth- Toller, and Napier's O.E. Glosses.
MS. hond slyht, here and in
ondslyht, a correction of Grein l
The change is necessary for the alliteration. Cf. 1. 1541 (and
1.
217, N. 1.
note), and see Sievers 3
abreot.
Some editors follow Kemble 2 in normalizing to dbreat.
2930.
But confusion of eo and ea is common in the non-W. S. dialects, and traces
of it are abundant in Beowulf.
Further, in this type of strong verb, eo is
found in place of ea, even in W. S. See Sievers 3 384, N. 2.
brim-wisan refers to Haethcyn, who must have carried off the wife of

21, ze.

2929.
2972.

:

Ongentheow.

The MS. has bryda heorde. No importance can be
bryd aheorde.
attached to the spacing of the MS.
to release
yet the verb aheordan,
from guardianship (heard) is not elsewhere recorded, and is doubtful.
removed
Holthausen lt 2 dfeorde,
so Sedgefeld
Holthausen 3 follows
107
ahredde, 'saved.'
Bugge
'

:

'

'

'

:

,

;
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08 Cset hi oCeodon
2935

in

Hrefues-holt

earfoolice

hlaford- lease.

sweorda

Besaet 5a sin-herje

lafe

wiiudum wSrje;
(wean oft jehet
earmre teohbe
ondlonje niht
nieces ecjum
cwaeS, he on merjenne
on
jetan wolde,
sum[e]
jalj-tr6owu[m]

Pol. I93 k

.

;

2940

Fr6for eft jelamp
[fuglum] to jamene.
soraod a?r-dje,
sarig-mddum
horn ond byman,
sy85an hie Hyjelaces
2945

jealdor onjeaton,
)>a se j6da
leoda dujoCe
on last faran.

XLI

Waes

sio

Sw[]ona ond

swat-swaSu

76ata,

wide jesyne,

wsel-rSs weora,

hu 5a folc mid him
7ewat him 5& se j5da
2950

cOm

f&htte tOwehton.

mid

his jsedelinjum,

fsesten seoean,

trod, fela-jeomor,

eorl Onjen)>io
ufor on circle ;
hagfde Hijelaces
hilde jefrunen,

wi6res ne truwode,

wlonces wij-craeft;
2955

onsacaii mihte,
fat he 8if-mannum
hord forstandan,
hea5o-li6endum,
beam ond bryde;
beah eft )>onan

bat the change is
9940-1.
Sedgefield, following Thorpe, reads grltan
unnecessary ; gltan, to destroy, is not uncommon in the compound agettm.
[For the etymology cf. l.F. xx. 827, where Holthausen adduce* Lithuanian
:

'

and Lettish cognates.]
The MS. has turn on galg treovu to gamtne Thorpe corrected rum[e] and
supplied [fuglum], comparing Judith, 2H7, fuglum to frofre
Kemble, had
:

:

emended to trtovnt[m].
Bngge 101 [cf. Tid**kr.

viii. 60], Holthausen, and Sievers [P.B.B. ix. 148]
suppose a gap here of a line or more, and this is borne out by the fact that,
even after making the three corrections in the text in 11. 2940-1, the construction is not very satisfactory.
horn ond byman are to be taken together in apposition with
2943.
gealdor [with Holthausen], rather than byman construed as a gen. dependent

on gealdor [with Schiicking,

ftc.].

MS. twona.
Stc[e]ona, Thorkelin's correction
Bugge" proposed gomela (of. L 2968),
ginla is Ongentheow.
because he thought so complimentary a word inapplicable to the Swedish
An unnecessary
king in the mouth of the Oeat who is here speaking.
scruple cf. 1. 2382 for praise of a Swedish king.
'
or
It is difficult to say whether ufor means 'on higher ground
2951.
further away.' [Cf. Kock in Anglia, xxvii. 236.]
heajo-lnffndum. See note to 1. 1862.
2955.
2946.
2949.

:

;

B.

10
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eald under eorB-weall.

Sweona leodum,

waes seht boden

pa

segn Hijelace
ford*

freoSo-wonj )?one

;

ofereodon,

to hajan ]?rungon.
syBSan HreSlingas
wearS
paer
OnjenSiow
ecgum sweorda,
on bid wrecen,
blonden-fexa,

2960

se Jjeod-cyninj

tJafian

sceolde

Eafores |anne doui.

Hyne

yrrinja

Jreet

PoL I94 a

.

Wulf Wonreding
wsepne genehte,
him for swenje
swat sedrum sprang
]>adt

2965

under

forS

jomela

Naes he forht swa Seh,

fexe.

ac forjeald hraSe
weel-hlem )?one,

Scilfinj,

wyrsan wrixle
2970

Ne meahte
ealdum
ac he
)?8et

him

(h)ondslyht jiofan,
helm ser jescer,
on heafde

on foldan;

2957-9. If
offered to the

Thus many

sunu Wonredes

se snella

ceorle

he blode fah

feoll

2975

J?yder oncirde.

8eod-cyning

sytJtJan

we

bujan
naes

MS.

retain the

he

sceolde,
fsege

reading,

jit,

]>a,

we must

'

interpret

:

Pursuit was

Swedes and a captured banner [was] offered

editors,

and

lately Schiicking,

who

to Hygelac.'
quotes parallels for the

importance attached in Germanic times to the capture of the enemy's
38
banner. [Of. Cosijn .] This reading compels us to take boden with two
widely different nouns, but 1. 653 may be quoted as a parallel to this
240
[Klaeber ] and, though the construction is harsh, none of the emendations are sufficiently convincing to justify our deserting the MS.
Schroer [Anglia, xiii. 347] takes seht as treasure, and alters leodum to
the treasure of the Swedes and a banner were offered [as ransom] to
leoda
were offered
So, too, Sedgefield, but without altering the text
Hygelac.'
107
[and in Tidsskr. viii. 61],
by the people of the Swedes to Hygelac.' Bugge
the banner
^following Kemble 2 and Thorpe, read Hygeldces, and explained
of Hygelac was raised as a sign of pursuit.' But this also involves a forced
construction: therefore if we read Hygeldces it is better to delete the semithe banners of Hygelac overran the
colon, and construe with Holthausen
;

'

'

'

:

'

:

/

'

:

'

:

'

'

Sievers, ssecc Hygeldces, the battle of Hygelac,'
[so Clark-Hall].
parallel to seht.
'
Holthausen, oht, pursuit,' for seht.
2959. forff, Thorkelin's correction MS. ford.
2960. Is the haga ( 'enclosure') equivalent here to the wi-haga (' phalanx ')

fastness

:

-

39

of Maldon, 102 ? [Of. Cosijn .]
2961. sweorda, Kemble s MS. sweordii.
But see
2964. Grundtvig 310 Eofores.
1. 2152.
dnne dom. See note to 1. 2147.
2972. See note on 1. 2929.
2973.
he, Ongentheow ; him, Wulf.
2974-5. he, Wulf.
:

,

Cf 1. 158.
2757 (note), and
.

1.

cf. eafor,
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ac he hyne jewyrpte,
Le"t se

hearda

)>6ah 5e

eald sweord eotonisc,

entiscne helm

brecan ofer bord-weal

5a

;

jebah

cyninj,

waes in feorh dropen.

folces hyrde,

w&ron monije,

f)a

brine.

Hi^elacea J>ejn
J?a his brOBor lj,

brad[n]e mece,
2980

him wund

imj

his

J>e

wrifon,

8a him ^eryraed wearO,
hie wsel-stdwe
wealdan mdston.

ricone arwrdon,
}>a>t

2985

rinc d&erne,
penden reafode
nam on OnjenSio
iren-byrnan,
heard swyrd hilted
ond his helm somod

hares hyrete

Hijelace

Hs C[am] fretwum
2990

f&nj,

ond

leana [mid] jldodum,

;

br.
ond him fwjre

swa

jelteste

jehfit
Fol. I94 k .

;

7eata dry h ten,
jeald )H)ne Q8-riBs
HrSCles eafora,
hd
to ham becOra,
)>a

ond Wulfe

mid ofer-maCmum,
hund )nisenda
aealde hiora jehwajSrum
landes ond locenra beaja;
ne Corfte him 6a
lofore

2995

lean

oCwitan

mon on

middan-jearde,

jeslOjon

hie

sy55a[n]

6a

;

Holthansen and Sedgefield, following Sievers, insert /o after

2977.

lit.

}xgn, Eofor.
978.
9982.
2985.
2989.
2990.

Kemble

MM

, ,

brdd[n]e,

Thorpe

:

MS.

bradt.

Wulf.

hit mietj, Eofor's brother,
rinc,

MS.
MS.
[on]

;

Eofor

oSerne, Ongentheow.
defective at corner ff[dm], Grandtvig 110
defective at corner
room for either two or three letters.
:

.

:

:

Orundtvig (1861,

p. 102), [mid].

" compares 11. 2611,
Bugge

Kemble,: MS. gelauta.
According to Plummer [Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, n, 28] V
and Kluge [P.B.B. ix. 191], hides' mast be anderetood. Bat an earldom
of 100,000 hides wonld have been about the size of the whole land of the'
Geatas
Sussex contained only 7,000: aee 1. 2195. Again, how, in this I ^
41 '
and
I should rather, with Rieger
case, are we to construe locenra bfagal
the value of 100,000
Schiickiug, understand some money denomination
soeattas in land and rings
a great, bat not inconceivable, reward.
The typical O.E. figure of understatement. It is not clear,
2995.
however, whether him is sg. or pi., whether it is the generosity of Hygelac
which is beiug celebrated (in which case ne Sorfte .middan-gearde moat be
taken as a parenthesis), or the valour of Eofor and Wolf.
gelStte,

2994.

fiutfnda.

'

:

',

'

:

'

:

,

.

2996.

yrtfo[n], Orundtvig-"

:

MS. tyfoa.

.

Ct. note to

1.

60.

102
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ond Sa lofore forjeaf

anjan dohtor,

hyldo to wedde.

ham-weortJun^e,

ond se feond-scipe,
pset ys sio fsehSo
Sses Se ic [wen] hafo,
w<el-nlS wera,

3000

)?e

Sweona

us seceaS to

)?one Se ser

ealdor-leasne,

jeheold
hord ond rice

wiS hettendum

hwate Scildinjas,

aefter hseleSa hryre,

oSSe furSur jen

folc-red fremede,

Nu

eorl-scipe efnde.
]>set

we

leoda,

frean userne

sySSan hie jefricjeaS

is ofost betost,

)>eod-cynin5

]?ger

sceawian,

ond J?one gebrinjan,
us beajas
]>e
Ne seel anes hwset
on ad-fsare.
meltan mid ]?aai modigan,
ac J?ser

3010

jeaf,

is

maSma

hord^

jrimme geceafpojd,
gold unrime,
ond nu 33t siSestan
sylfes feore

3000.
3001.

No gap

in

For the

pi. leoda see

MS.

[Cf. Sievers

Ixxi. 10.

[wen],

:

Kemble a

.

Cf.

1.

383.

Wulfstan (ed. Napier), p. 106, 1. 23 and Psalms
264 and Boyster in M.L.N. xxiii. 122.]

Mullenhoff 155 considered this line a careless repetition of 1. 2052,
way out of the difficulty. Thorpe explained It would
appear that Beowulf, in consequence of the fall of Hrothgar's race \hle}>a
hryre] was called to rule also over the Danes (Scyldings).' Klaeber calls
this an
extraordinary assumption, but we may note that, according to
Saxo (Book in), the throne of Denmark was thus left vacant after the fall
of Hrothulf, and was taken by a Swedish prince, who ruled jointly over
both kingdoms. Since Saxo does not recognise any kingdom of the Geatas
apart from the Swedes, this might reasonably be interpreted as a reminiscence of such a tradition as Thorpe assumes. The Geatic kingdom was at
It is accordingly exceedingly improbable that
this date nearing its fall.
any such rule existed as a historic fact for its existence in tradition cf. the
empire attributed to king Arthur.
Most editors follow Grein 2 and alter to Scylfingas, and this can be
taken (1) in apposition with hie in 1. 3002, which is intolerably forced;
(2) parallel with hord ond rice in 1. 3004, in which case we can only suppose
that the term Scylfingas could be applied equally, on the ground of common
ancestry, to both Swedes and Geatas
compare 1. 2603, where Wiglaf is
called Hod Scylftnga
After
(3) 1. 3005 might be taken as a parenthesis
the fall of the heroes, the Scylfingas were bold'; or (4) it can be transposed
to follow 1. 3001 [Ettmiiller3 so Holthausen and Sedgefield].
But, since so little relief is gained by altering the text to Scylfingas, it is
better to let Scildingas stand, unless we have the courage to make the
satisfactory alteration to SS-Geatas [with Klaeber, whose discussion of the
\
in J. E.G. Ph. viii. 258-9 should be consulted].
[subject
Nu is, Kemble 2 MS. meis. Me is is a possible reading 'As for
3007.
me,' as it seems to me.'
3012. MS. defective at corner gecea[po]d, Kemblej.
3005.

and

'

this is the easiest

:

'

'

j

|

:

;

'

:

;

'

:

\

:

:

'

:
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beajas [jebohjte
ieled beccean,

3015

maSSum

to

)>a

;

sceall

jnalles eorl

brood

fretan,

Fol

wejan

ne msejfl scyne

jemyndum,

habban on healse

hrin^-weorCunje,
ac sceal jeflmor-mod,
jolde bereafod,
nalles aene,

oft,

nu

3020

el-land tredan,

hleahtor alejde,

se here-wisa

jamen ond jlSo-dream.
MI-HI-;

hand a,

haefen on

nalles

ac se

wijend weccean,
fus ofer ftejum

3025

bewunden,

hearpan 8we"j

wonna hrefn

fela reordian,

earne secjan
hu him
}>'iidi-n lie wi8 wulf[0]

Swa

Forflon sceall jar wesan,

mundum

morjen-ceald,

set aete

speow,

waal r^afode."

secjjende WAS
hd ne leaj fela
Weorod call aras
wyrda ne worda.
$odon unbliSe
under Earna-nses,
se secj

hwata

laSra spella;

3030

;

wundur sceawian.
sawul-l^asne
Fundon 8a on sande
blim-bed healdan,
)n>ne }>e him hrinjas jeaf
wollen-teare,

wrran majlum

3035

;

)?a

waes ende-daej

se juC-cyninj,
j6dum jejonjen,
]>8Bt
wundor-deaCe swealt.
Wedra )>6oden,
hi )>HT jes^jan

sylllcran wiht,

We

MS. defective, Grundtvig" 1 suggested bebohte.
[geboh}u
interpret gtbohte aa a pret. sing., with Btowulf understood as subject :
or as pi. of the past part., agreeing with biagat. [Cf. Lawrence in J. E.Q.Ph.
3014.

:

may

x. 638.]
111
MS. wulf. Correction metrically necessary.
3027.
iculf[e], Grundtvig
1. 2673.
[See Martin in Engl. Stud. xx. 295.]
3028. Greinj, tecg-hwata (i.e. 'sword-brave'), a quite unnecessary compound te it eg hwata is paralleled by $e maga g tonga (1. 2675). [Cf. Bugge,
Tidttkr. viii. 61.]
:

Cf.

:

For tecggende see Sievers, 216, N. 1.
3034. See note on 1. 1271.
3035.
According to Zupitza the MS. has arrrun (' u altered from a by
erasure '). But I should read this as serran, and attribute the partial obliteration to accident.
See Sievers 3 304, N. 3.
But first they saw a stranger being there [Clark-Hall]. Many
3038.
attempts have been made to improve this sentence [/>]&r Ai /d gettgan,
Sievers' emendation, is followed by Holthausen and Sedgefield. But, though
somewhat awkwardly phrased, the meaning seems clear. [Cf. Klaeber in
'

'

:

150
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wyrm on wonje

3040

)jjer

wees se lej-draca,
;
jrimlic gryfre-fah],
|gledum beswseled.
Se wses fiftijes
fot-jemearces

lanj on legere
nihtes hwilum,
3045

wiSer-rsehtes

laSne licjean

dennes niosian

lyft-wynne heold

;

eft

nySer

jewat

waes Sa deaSe

;

fsest,

ende jenyttod.
bunan ond orcas,

hsefde eorS-scrafa

Him

Fol. I95 b .

big stodan

laon

ond dyre swyrd,
swa hie wiS eorSan faeSm
omije, Jmrhetone,

discas

3050

Jmsend wintra
Jjonne waes

iu-monna
Ipset

Sam

jumena
3055

J>set

yrfe

is

eacen-craeftij,

jaldre bewunden,

gold,

hrinan ne moste

hrinj-sele
senij,

nefne 7od

sigora SoS-cyninj,

he

eardodon;

J?ser

sylfa,

sealde )?am Se he wolde

manna jehyld

hord openian,

Engl. Stud, xxxix. 427.] The fifty- foot-long dragon would naturally be the
first thing to attract the gaze of those approaching.
3041.
MS. defective at corner gry[re], Thorkelin Heyne's gryre-gsest
(cf. 1. 2560) was based on Kolbing's statement that there is room for from
four to six letters on the missing corner.
[So Holthausen and Schiicking.]
Zupitza, on the other hand, reads gryr[e\ simply. Yet an examination of
the other side of the leaf, where several letters have been lost, makes it
probable that more than one letter has been lost on this side also. On the
other hand, there is hardly room for gry[re-gsest] but gry[re-fah~\ [Bugge
in Tidsskr. viii. 52] fills the gap well, and has the support of 1. 2576.
3043-4. It is not clear whether lyft-wynne means 'joy in the air, pleasure
of flying,' or is equivalent to wynsumne lyft, the joyous air,' abstract for
concrete, like eard-lufan (1. 692).
[For this last rendering cf. Cosijn39 .]
Equally it is uncertain whether we should construe nihtes hwilum as
373
by night, at times [cf. Bugge ] or in the time of night' [Cosijn 39].
niosian.
3045.
See note to 1. 115.
3049.
It is unnecessary to follow Kemble 2 and normalize
fiurhetone to
purhetene.
The emendation ome fiurhetone, eaten through with rust [Scheinert in
P.B.B. xxx. 377], is one of those improvements of the MS. which are hardly
:

;

:

'

'

'

'

'

'

legitimate.
.

3050. frusend wintra.
Miillenhoff draws attention to the
discrepancy
with 1. 2278, according to which the time was 300 years. Kriiger [P.B.B. ix.
as if,' ' as
577] tries to reconcile the passages by interpreting swd here
though.' But the discrepancy is immaterial. [Cf. Cosijn 40 .]
3051. fionne, i.e. when the gold was laid in the earth [Bugge 374 ].
3056. Bugge 109 [followed by Holthausen and Schiicking] would read
hselefia for manna [so Morgan in P.B.B. xxxiii. 110], so as to get the
alliterating syllable in the right place. The same improvement can be made
more simply by transposing the words he is gehyld manna [SedgefieldJ.
Grein 2 reads helsmanna gehyld in apposition to hord; so Earle: 'to open
the hoard, the sorcerers' hold.'
'

:

Beowulf
XLII

swa him jemet Cuhte.
swa hwylcum manna,
ne Bah
815
se
Jwt
pa waes jesyne,
inne jehydde
bam Ce unrihte

3060

wrtete under wealle.

efae

feara

sumne;

Weard

J>a sio frehiS

85r ofsloh

jewearC

Wundur hwar

jewrecen wraSlice.
eorl ellen-rOf
ende

}*>nne

jeffere

)x>nne lenj ne maej
his [rnajjum
medu-seld Im.-m.

lif-jesceafba,

3065

mon mid
Swa wses

he biorjes weard PoL 19*.
seolfa ne cuSe,
s6hte, searo-nifias;
weorBan sceolde.
hwaet
his
worulde
J>urh
jedal

Swa
3070

Biowulfe,

dames

hit 08

dlope

daej

)>a Sset

)>eodnas raajre,

wSre

)wet se sec;

|)A

)ntT

synnum

benemdon

dydon,
scildij,

hell-bendum

herjum jeheaSerod,

fest,

was a bad one (or the
3058, etc., mean,
*7 *
Bugge"*dragon.
attempts a re-arrangement of 11. 8051-76, and makes
11. 8058-60 refer to the fugitive who originally stole the treasure.
apparently, that the issue

Cf. 1. 2771.
wrSte, Thorpe: MS. vrmce.
ffara twmne means Beowulf, being 'one of a few' (of. 1. 1412),
Beowulf
with
few
i.e.
But, by the usual understatement,
companions.
40
'few' here probably means 'none.'
compares Rood, 69, mSte
Cosijn
weorode, interpreting with a small company,' as meaning 'quite alone.'
8062Iff.
The meaning seems to be 'It is a subject for wonder [i.e. it is
uncertain] where a man will end hi* life, when he may no longer dwell on
this earth.
Even so was it with Beowulf he knew not...'; fxtnne in
Kock in Anglia, xxvii. 288
1. 8062 is parallel with /onn< in 1. 8064.
[See
Sievers in P.B.B. fat. 148 Nader in Anglia, x. 544-5 ; Cosijn 4*, who comAlfred's Curn Paitoralit, Preface (ed. Sweet, p. 8), uncuf Aft longe, it

8060.
8061.

'

;

;

'

pares
is uncertain

On

how

the nth. T

long.']

hand we might take the

*ira in

1.

3066 and tvd in

as correlative, with >eolfa...$ctolde forming a parenthesis.

1.

8069

The meaning

'

It happened unto Beowulf in such wise as the f*odna*
would then be
mSre had laid the spell.'
:<d''..").
M^. .1. fecti-.i' at corner [m,7'k.;uwi, K.'inil.-,.
8067. tf'hte governs both biorget weard and tearo-ni&at.
Sedgefield reads learo-nHfa, comparing for the adverbial gen. pi. 11. 845,
:

:

'

by what.' This is explained in the following line*
Beowulfs death in really caused by the curse which, unknown
to him, had been placed upon the gold by the great chiefs (fiodncu mSre)
who had it in olden time. [Cf. Klaeber in f.'n.j/. Xtiid. xxxix. 432.] So
feared were these cones that forms of prayer are extant for purifying
3068.

intrh hvmt,

(3069-3073)

;

vata rrprrta in

locii

antiquu.

[See Rituale Eecl. Dttnelmeiuu, Surtees

and Bonterwek in Z.f.d.A. xi. 109.] The curse on the
Niblung hoard may be compared.
3069. d'tope.
Holthaueni, d'u>re so Sedgefield.
3072. hergvm.
Holthaasen^, conjectures hefgum, 'confined by cares.'
The change (n to p) is a alight one, but hardly for the better hergw*
makes a good parallel to hellbendum.
Society, 97,

etc.,

:

:

.

v
i

^
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wommum
naes

3075

se

jewltnad,

he gold-hwjete

Sone wong stride

;

jearwor haefde

ser jesceawod.
Ajendes est
Wihstanes sunu
Wijlaf maSelode,
"Oft sceall eorl monij
anes willan

:

swa us jeworden

wrsec adreogcm,

Ne meahton we
3080

rices hyrde,
)>aet

jelseran

is.

leofne )?eoden,

reed aenijne,

he ne jrette

jold-weard

)?one,

he lonje wses,
hyne licjean,
)>aer
wicum wunian
o5 woruld-ende;
heold on heah jesceap.
Hord ys jesceawod,
lete

MS.

311

3073.

and 3126

:

strude, Grandtvig
a and u are in many

The MS.

3074-5.

:

strode.

[Cf.

Bagge*".]

See

11.

581

scripts hardly distinguishable.
reading is difficult, but admits of interpretation, if

we

'
e nses as the adv. of negation (cf. 1. 562)
Not before had he (Beowulf)
beheld more fully the gold-abounding grace of the Lord' : i.e. this was the
biggest prize of gold which God had ever granted to him. [So Bugge in
Tidsskr. viii. 62, etc.] The MS. is also tentatively defended by Cosijn 41 ,
but with a different explanation ' he (Beowulf) had by no means in gold:

:

greedy wise (gold-hwsete) accurately surveyed (gearwor gesceawod, cf. 1. 2748)
the owner's inheritance (the dragon's hoard).' [For est = inheritance,' cf. also
Klaeber 264.] This would mean that, although Wiglaf had shown him some
of the spoils, Beowulf had not been able to survey the hoard closely,
Mullenhoff [Z.f.d.A. xiv. 241] also retains the MS. reading.
Holthausen's objection that gold-hwsete must be wrong, because hwset
is only compounded with abstract nouns, seems invalid
blid-hwat, flower
'

i

'

:

'

or fruit abounding (Riddles, i. [n.]
returns to gold-hwsete as an adv.

9), is

an exact

parallel,

and Holthausen 3

Neither Bugge's rendering nor Cosijn's gives very good sense, but neither
are any of the suggested emendations satisfactory.
Sievers [P.B.B. ix. 143]
reads nses he goldhwsetes gearwor hsefde, etc., ' Beowulf had not experienced
the favour of the gold-greedy owner (the dragon)'; Eieger 416 and Cosijn 41
nses he gold hwseffre gearwor hsefde [ofer] dgendes est ser gexceawod,
Beowulf
had never looked more eagerly upon gold which he had gained against the
will of its owner' ; ten Brink 145 and Wyatt, nses [i.e. ne wses] he gold-hwset;
gearwor hsefde... Beowulf was not avaricious; rather he had experienced
the grace of the Lord ' (and therefore was endowed with the virtues)
Holthausen 2 , Schiicking, and Sedgefield read goldsehte or goldfreetwe, ' never
before had Beowulf gazed more eagerly upon gold adornments, the delight
[or inheritance] of their owner'; or we might interpret the same reading,
with Schiicking [Engl. Stud, xxxix. Ill], partly following Trautmann, 'rather
would he [se secg of 1. 3071] not have gazed upon the gold adornments...'
If the text is to be altered at all it would probably be best to read
'in no wise had these avaricious lords known
hie...hsefdon for he. ..hsefde
the grace of the Creator,' i.e. the authors of the spell were heathen.
Cf.
:note to 1. 3068 and 11. 175-188.
3078.
adreogan, Kemblej: MS. a dreogef.
3084.
could not dissuade him ; he held (on)to his high fate,' or
'he held on (adv.) his high fate.' Grein and Toller give several instances
of the intrans. use of healdan, and of on used adverbially.
See also
Matzner's O.E. Diet., p. 405, col. 1; among other passages there quoted
is: hold hardiliche o pat tu haues bigunnen, St. Kath., 676.
,

'

1

;

!

>

:

;

'

We
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3085

jrimme jejonjen

waes )>t jifefle to

;

switJ,

Bone [/^od-cyntn^r]
)>yder ontyhte.
)>e
ond J>aet eall jeondseh,
Ic waes far inne

ba me" jerymed waes

recedes jeatwa,
nealles swseslice,

3090

micle

alyfed
Ic on ofoste jefenj

mid mundum

maejen-byrtenne

hider

hord-jeatrfiona,

mioum

395

sits

inn under eor5-weall.

FoL

|ut aetbaer

cyninje
wis ond jewittij.

cwico waes

jomol OQ

ond Sowic jr6tan

baed

;

jehflo,

Worn

)>a

196".

dna,

eall jespraec

asfter

h6t,

wines deedum

56 jeworhton
beorh )>one hean,
swa h6 manna wses
micelne ond meerne,
)>set

in b&l-stede

3100

wide jeond eorSan,
wijend weorCfullost
brucan mOste.
hd
burh-welan
}>enden

Uton nu

efstan

OCre

[aifte]

sSon ond se^ean

wundur
|>8st

searo[-<^tm//ia] %e\>nec,
under wealle
ic fiow wisije,
;

ndon

56 jenOje

Beading heoldon [Heyne-Schiicking, Holder], we muat render 'we hare
gotten a hard destiny,' or, perhaps, fate appointed from on high' ; reading
htaldan [Kemble. etc.], 'leave him (the dragon) to fulfil his high destiny*
[Earle, Sedgefield] ; or we might read htoldon = healdan [Bugge in Z.f.d.Ph.
iv. 220-2, q.v. for farther suggestions].
Sarraiin [Engl. Stud, xxviii. 410] suggests geceapod,
getciawod.
'

4

purchased.'
lw 'that which enticed
8066.
gifefe, 'Fate,' rather than, with Bugge
the king (i.e. the treasure) was granted (gifede) in manner too overpowering,
i.e. at too great a price, bought too dear.'
8086.
No gap in MS. [j>iod-cyning], Orein,; Orundtvig*11 had sug,

:

'

iru ond gewittiij, either the prudent and wise king [Scheinert
3094.
in P.Ii.Ii. xxx. 381, footnote] or 'still alert and conscious' [Klaeber in
This last interpretation is supported by the use of
Anfflia, xxix. 382].
gewittig in .Elfrio's Homiliti, e.g. n. p. 24, 1. 12 : h?o frstrrihte wearff
gewittig, 'she forthwith became of sound mind.'
after icintt dSdum, 'in memory of the deeds of our king,' is
3096.
defended by Cosijn" against the conjecture of Bugge [Tidttkr. viii. 800],
'
in memory of your dead king.'
after wine deadum,
No gap in MS. [*i<fc], Orundtvig* 18 , Kemble,.
3101.
10*
3102. Line defective both in sense and metre.
Bugge
supplied
'

:

[gimma], comparing 11. 1157, 2741).
3103-4. Sievers [P.H.K. ix. 144] suggests /*r for />(, with ic row wuigt v
in parentheses ; so too Holthausen.
[But see Schiicking, Sattverk. 26.]
u> normalized neon to nean, but
Qrundtvig
unnecessarily.
[See Sievers,
150, 3,

and Bugge

in Tidttkr. viii. 63.]

*>
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beajas ond brad 50 Id.

Sie sio beer gearo

)?onne we ut cyraen,
ond J?onne jeferian
frean userne,
leofne mannan,
Ipser he lonje sceal
iedre jeaefned,

on
3110

Saes

Waldendes

byre Wihstanes,

hsele hilde-dlor,

bold-ajendra,
feorran feredon,
3115

wsere jejrolian."

Het Sa jebeodan

haeleSa
}>aet

fblc-ajende,

SQdum tonnes:
weaxan wonna

"Nu

jebad
)?onne straela storm

wijena strenjel,
Isern-scure,

strenjum jebseded

scoc ofer scild-weall,

feder-jearwum fus

Huru

|cynijes ^ejnas

syfone [aetjsorane,
eode eahta sum
hilde-rinc[a]

;

full-eode."

sunu Wihstanes

se snotra

jeled-leoman,

sceft nytte heold,
jflane

a-cigde of corSre

3125

sceal jled fretan

lej

)?one Se oft

3120

monejum,

hie bsel-wudu

)>a

Fol. 198*.

selestan,

under invvit-hrof
sum on handa baar
se Se on orde jeonj.

NSDS Sa on hlytme,

hwa

}>set

hord strude,

41
folc-dgende may be nom. pi. [Cosijn ] or dat. sg. [Bugge 109].
The introduction of a parenthesis between the verb fretan and its
object strengel is certainly strange.
Consequently many editors take weaxan,
not as the intrans. verb 'to grow,' but as a trans, verb, meaning 'to devour,'
Various cognates and
parallel to fretan and, with it, governing strengel.
derivations have been suggested.
Cosijn connects with Lat. vesci, Earle
and Sedgefield with wascan 'to bathe, envelope,' Holthausen with Goth.
fra-wisan, to spend, exhaust.'
3119. feffer-gearwum, KemblCj, partly following an emendation of

3113.
3115.

'

MS. feeder gearwu.
This folio, the last, is very badly mutilated.
Thorkelin corrected to cyni[ri]ges. But cynig is a recognized
cyniges.
form in the late 10th and llth centuries.
3122. All recent editors read \to\-somne, following Zupitza, who however
admits
now to entirely gone.' But there seems to be no evidence that it
existed even in Thorkelin's time: its occurrence in Kemble 2 seems to be due
to conjecture.
In the absence of evidence in its favour, I read [set]somne
with Grein 2 cf. 1. 2847.
3124.
hilde-rinc[a]. Style and metre necessitate this emendation, made
independently by Ettmuller 2 and Sievers [P.B.B. ix. 144]: cf. 1. 1412.
[For a defence of the MS. reading, see Cosijn 41 .]
3126.
'It was not decided by lot who should...' means,
by the usual
under-statement, that all pressed to take part.
[Klaeber in Engl. Stud.
Thorkelin

:

3121.

'

:

;

xxxix. 432.]
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orwearde

ainijne dael

on

secgas jesgjon
l;i

3130

-iif

bt

sele

wunian,

mearn,

licjan
lyt nt'nij
hi ofostlicfe]
ut jeferedon
;

dyre maSmas.

Dracan ec scufun,

leton wfij niman,
wyrra ofer weall-clif,
frsetwa hyrde.
fldd fe5mian,
on w;-n hladen,
pd waes wunden jold
3'35

sejhwaes unrim

SB^elin^ boren,

;

bar hilde[-rinc],
to Hrones-nsesse.
XLIII Him 8a jejiredan
leata leode
ad on eorCan
unwaclicne,
hilde-bordum,

helrnfum] behonjen,
3140

swa h

beorhtum byrnnni,
iilejdon 8a tOmiddes

hlaford leofne.

haeleS hiofende,

Onjunnon

on beorje

)>a

wijend weccan
3145

be"na waes;

maerne )>eoden
basl-fyra maeet

wud[u]-r6c astah

;

sweart ofer swiofiole,

swOjende

le^"

wOpe bewunden
08

}>83t

hat on

wind-blond jela?j
he 8a ban-bus
jebrocen haefde,

Hijum

hrefire.

mdd-ceare mtvndon
3150

unrOte

,

i**.-t^*

mon-dryhtnes cw[e]alm

swylce jiOmor jyd

5[e6-]meowle

j[s]ia

;

FoL 198b

.

8130.
MS. defective at edge, emended by Ettmullerr
ofo$tlif[e]
3134. MS. f , which should stand for bmt (but see note to U15) : /o,
Thorkelin's emendation, so Kemble,: /*r, Kemble..
3135.
*t*ling, Kemble.: MS. mfxlinge. Probably the original MS. had
1
See Sievers, 215.
trfielingc [BuRge *].
I am unable to decide whether there is an
MS. hilde to.
8186.
erasure of one letter after hilde or an original blank (Znpitza): [fine] is
an emendation of Ettmilller,: cf. 11. 1307 and 8124.
3139.
helm\um\. Grain MS. helm,
Sedgefield reads helmum behengon, to avoid the discrepancy between
:

'

'

:

umrdfltcne (inflected) and behongen (uninSected).
3144.
3145.

Hole

in

MS.

:

wd[u\

Kemble,

.

MS.

tvicdole; iwiotiole is Thorpe's conjecture, though he gave
an impossible interpretation of it. See note to 1. 782.
leg,

Thorpe: MS.

let.

he refers to leg (1. 31
MS. torn at foot: cic[e]alm, Kemblo,.
etc.
All that can either be made out at present, or for which we
have adequate evidence in Thorkt'liif s transcripts or elsewhere, is given in
the text. It seems clear that the mutilated passage occupies six lines (not
seven, as was unaccountably supposed by Heyne and Wiilker, and still is

3147.
3149.
3150,

by Sch iicking).

1

/

K

1
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[b]unden-heorde
.

.

.

J?aet

sselSe

sorj-cearij
jeneahhe,
hio hyre ::::::: %&s
hearde on

wonn

wael-fylla

3155

:

:

:

:

:

:

ede

des ejesan

h
d.
Heofon rece swefajlj.
hy5o
Wedra leode
Teworhton Sa
se waes heah ond brad,
hlfaiw] on [A-]liSe,
:

:

:

:

:

:

wide

[wajjg-lISendum

[e]syne,

It must be remembered that this page has been almost entirely freshened
up in a later hand, and, in part, erroneously. Thus in 11. 3150, 3155, though
only [s]ta, hyffo can now be read, no doubt gio, hynffo were the original

readings. Bugge's restoration is therefore not to be discredited merely
because a letter does not agree with what is now visible in the MS.
The reconstruction of 11. 3150-55 made by Bugge110 " 11 is, apart from the

not to be improved upon
sio geo-meowle
swylce giomor-gyd
bunden-heorde
stfter Beowulfe
ssede geneahhe,
song sorg-cearig,
hearde ondrede
p&t hio hyre nearm-dagas
wigendes egesan
wsd-fylla worn
3155 hynffo ond hseft-nyd
heof on rice wealg.
geo (1. 3150) had been conjectured by Ettmiiller, ami sio geo-meowle,
partly conjectured, partly deciphered, by Zupitza, who pointed out that this
reading was confirmed by the Latin gloss anus written above. Under an
exceptionally good light, Zupitza had also read, or thought he had been
able to read,' first metodes, and later [w]igendes (1. 3154).
The b of bundenheorde (1. 3151) was conjectured by Grein 2
All the remainder of this
excellent restoration is due to Bugge.
But Bugge's last half-line, heof on rice wealg, lamentation in a strange
The
land,' is a wanton departure from the MS., and is certainly wrong.
MS. reading is clearly heofon rece swealg, heaven swallowed the smoke
[swealg was conjectured by Ettmiillerg: on further examination it proved to
be the MS. reading].
'
For the whole passage cf.
Bugge comments upon his reconstruction
11.
3016-20. Beowulf's aged widow (geo-meowle) was perhaps Hygd; cf.
last half-line,

:

3150

'

\

.

'

'

'

:

v'

11.

2369

A

ff.'

by the Fates of Men, 46-7, the lady laments,
seeing the flames consume her son.' [For the O.E. song of lament over the
dead, cf. Schucking in Engl. Stud, xxxix. 1, etc.] Compare too the lament of
Andromache over Hector [Iliad xxiv. 725-45], which has the same governing
motive the fear that, now the tribal hero is dead, nothing but captivity
awaits the defenceless folk. See also 11. 2999, etc., 3016, etc.
'
The first two letters after hearde look like on or an, the letter
3153.
before de may have been e, as the stroke that generally connects e with a
'

close parallel is provided

:

'

following letter is preserved (Zupitza).
on life, and in a foot-note ' I am unable to
3157. Zupitza, leode hi
make out hlsew after leode the two last letters seem to me to be rather eo
See 1. 3169.
[certainly] hl&w is recorded by Kemble! as the MS. reading.
:

:

:

'

:

;

Thorpe, hlife.
Holthausen [followed by Schucking] reads, for the sake of the metre,
hl[Kw] on [K\l{fe[s nosan].
3158. The remainder of this page of the MS. is frequently illegible or
defective, both at the edges and elsewhere.
wfeg is Eemble's conjecture.
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ond betirabredon
3160

on tyn dajum
bronda lafe

beadu-rdfes been;
wealle beworhton,

swa hyt weorClicoet
findan mihton.

men

fore-snotre

Hi on beorj dydon
eall

3165

men

sijlu,

swylce on horde

swylce hyrsta,

niS-htklije

ond

bd

W

Sf

^enumen hnfdon;

forlSton eorla jestrSon

eortJan healdan,

nu j6n lifaS
}>cer
eldum swa unnyt,
swa hi[t itro]r wffli.
hilde-deore
pa ymbe hltew riodan

jold on jrSote,

3170

hit

beam

a^elinja

ealra twelfa,

woldon [ceare] cwi5an,
ond
word-jyd wrecan,
L*4^vL

3175

eahtodan eorl-tcipe,

kyninj mainan,

ymb

w[er] sprecan

du^uSum d^mdon,
)>t mon his wine-dryhten

wordum

ferhOura freoje,
)wnne h6 fort
of lic-haman
[landed] weortan.

Swa bejnoruodon
3180

;

ond his ellen-weorc
swa hit edd[fe] bi5,
herje,

scile

7eata leode

hlafordes [hryjre,
heortJ-jen^atas;
cwedon J>aet h6 wsere
wyruld-cyninj,

manoa mildust
leodum
3163.
3168.
3169.

ond mon-[8w]cerast,

ond

liSost,

lof-jeornost.

Thorpe, biagcu [so Holthauseo, bfgcu].

big.

hi
r ; h[it Sro]r, Kemble,
So when Attila was buried (doubtless according to Gothic rites)
mounted horsemen rode round the body as it lay in state. The account of
the burial of Achilles (Odyt*ry, izir. 68-70) may also be compared: 'And
many heroes of the Achaeans moved in armour around thy pyre as thon
wast burning, both foot and horse.'
3170. twelfa may be a gen., attracted to ealra, but more probably it is
So Klaeber
miswritten for tirelfe, 'twelve of the entire body' [Ettmullers

Zupitza,

:

:

i

:

:

.

.

xvi. 17, Holtbansen, Schiicking, Sedgefield.
Cf. also
Anglia, xxvii. 5, 51].
8171.
Zupitza, : : : : ; ceare, Qrein; hte, Sedgefield.

in

.!/./...V.

Einenkel in

3172.
wer, Qrein.
Zupitza, IT
Holf in MS. Msl[/U. Kemble,.
8174.
3177.
Zupitza: lachaman MS., but there can be little doubt that lac
instead of lie is owing only to the late hand.'
Kemble, I9ne, so Schiicking. Eluge, Trautraann, Sedge- \
/iipit/.n,
But the reading laded is supported by a comparison of the Speech )
field, lyifd.
of the Soul, 21, tyff&tn of hchoman ISded wBre [Jacobsen, so Holthansen].
:

:

;

:

:

8179.
3180.
3181.

:

:

:

;

re
Thorpe, hryre.
Znpitza,
Kemble, etc., cyning[a].
wyruld-rynint).
318. torn at foot: [fv^nut, Grundtvig 1 ".
:

:

:

;

APPENDIX
THE FIGHT AT FINNSBURG
George Hickes first printed the fragment of the Fight at Finnsburg in his
Thesaurus (1705 vol. i. p. 192). He mentions that he had found it written
on a single leaf in a MS. of 'Semi-Saxon' Homilies in the Lambeth Library.
Repeated search has failed to discover this leaf, and we have nothing to
depend on but Hickes' very inaccurate transcript [quoted as 'Hickes' in the
:

notes below].

[horjnas byrnaS ngefre?'
Ca
hea/jo-jeong cyning
Hleojm>de
"
Ne Sis ne dajatJ eastan,
ne her draca ne fleojeS,
ne her tJisse healle
hornas ne byrnaS,
:

5

ac her

for]?

bera<5,

fujelas sinjaS,
three words belong to a watcher (possibly Hengest), who is
'
war-young king' (Hnaef).
\hor~\nas, supplied by Bieger, Lesebuch.
2.
Trautmann and Holthausen would write, for the sake of the metre,
1.

The

first

answered by the

Sa

hleojn-ode.

heapo-geong, Grundtvig's correction Hickes, hearo geong.
3.
ffis, 'this light': eastan, Grundtvig: Hickes, eastun; a and u are
easily and often confused, cf. 1. 27 below and Beowulf, 158, 581, etc.
The two half-lines make sense individually, but do not combine.
5-6.
;

Hence it has been generally supposed that between them two half-lines
have been lost, though there is no gap indicated by Hickes. Bugge [Tidsskr.
viii. 305, P.B.B. xii. 23], following in part a suggestion of Bieger [Lesebuch,
cf. Z.f.d.A. xlviii. 9], proposed
:

ac her for)) beraff

[fyrd-searu rincas,
fugelas singaff,
But here champions bear forward their battle array the flickering birds
of the bow [i.e. arrows] sing.'
Another suggestion is to make the two recorded half-lines fit each other
either by altering her tofer [=/r], they bring forward the sudden assault
[Grein, so Heyne, and, though abandoned by Grein, the conjecture was longlived], or beraff to feraff,
they, i.e. the foes, press forward [Grundtvig,
followed by Holthausen]. In this case the fugelas will be birds: either
carrion birds [ten Brink, Pauls Grdr. n. i. 545] or the birds of the morning
flacre flanbogari]

'

:

'

'

'

'

[Klaeber in Anglia, xxviii. 447] this last interpretation is supported by a
parallel in the Bjarkamdl, the opening call to arms of which has struck
many students as resembling Finnsburh.
;

The Fight
jylleC jrajj-hama,
scyld scefte oncwytJ.

5u5-wudu blynueC,
Nti scynetJ

wa&ol under wolcnum
10

;

nu

mOiia

)>e8

arisaC wSa-dseda,

fremiuan willaS.

6e Bisne folces ni8

Ac onwacnijeaS

159

at Finnsburg

wijeuil miue,

nu,

habbaS 6owre [A]lenca[n],
hicjeab on
on
wesaC onmdde."
orde,
)>inda5
i

15

Da

aras msenij jold-hladeu

swurde

Da

t6

Cejo,

ellen,

jyrde

bine his

;

dura dodon

drihtlice cempan,
and
Eaha,
SijeferC
hyra sword jetujon,
and
t
Ordlaf and 7u)>laf,
Ojmim durum
and Henjest sylf
hwearf him on laste.

'

7.
gHig-hama, the grey oot,' may refer equally well to the wolf or to
a coat of mail.
8.
)xt mSna, 'the moon,' ia quite idiomatic. [Gf. Klaeber in Archiv,

CXT. 181.]
waSol.
9.

'

Exact meaning unknown. Suggestions, full (moon) [so
Holthausen and Schiicking]; 'inconstant' [Boer, Z.f.d.A. xlvii. 1431 'half
covered' [von Orienberger, P.B.D. xxxvi. 100]. The M.H.O. 'wadel* ha*
bat as this term U ambiguous, denoting
often been quoted in illustration
sometimes the full, sometimes the new moon, it does not help much. Cf.
Grimm's Mythology, trans. Sully brass, in. 711.
12.
lamia, which Hickea gives, is unintelligible.
The
[h]lcnca[n]
obvious correction habbatf eowre linda [Bngge in Tidtikr. viii. 805], 'seize
your shields,' is unsatisfactory from the point of view of alliteration, and
habbaf or hebbaS 'eowre handa [Bttmuller, Oreia, Heyne, Sedgefield], 'raise
your hands,' does not give very satisfactory sense hlrncan was suggested, but
not adopted, by Bugge [P.li.li. xii. 23], and has ben adopted by Holthausen
and Trautmann. Kxodut, 215, etc., Moytet behead eorlat...kabban heora
hltncun. hycgan on ellen, seems to be connected with the Finntburg passage,
and it seems probable therefore that hlencan should be restored here.
'

;

;

:

;

hicgeai is Qrundtvig's obviously successful correction of Hickes' hie
geaf.
13.
ffindaS on orde, Ye who are in the front rank, show your temper
Till Traut[Rieger, Z.f.d.A. xlviii. 10; Klaeber, Engl. Stud, xxxix. 428].
mann [D.B. vii. 41] this was erroneously read v>inda6, and 'corrected' to
'

winntiS.
14.

enough

retains windati.
Sedgefield
Metrically this line seems rather overweighted,
that two lines have here been telescoped into one.

part following Trautmftcn] reads
f)d drat [of rmtte

'

and it is likely
Holthausen [in

rum-hfort] mmnig
goldhladen [ijum-}fegn
gyrde hint hit twurde.
Then arose from his couch many a valiant and gold-bedecked thane.'
17.
Sigefertk, prince of the Secgan (1. 25), U clearly identical with the
Ssaferth, prince of the Syogan, mentioned in H'itttith, 31.
/ .1/1.1.
Most editors emend to Eawa, a form for 'which there is more
authority, as it occurs in the Mercian Genealogy.
18.
durum. PI. for sg.
Ordldf Ordlaf and Guthlaf are no doubt identical with the Outhlaf and
Oslaf of Beowulf, 1148.
'

:

The Fight at Finnsburg

160

TutSere styrde,
-Da jyt 7arulf[e]
forman
Saet he swa freollc feorh

20

durum

to Ssere healle
nil

hyt

ni)>a

any man wolde

heard

ac he fraejn ofer eal

deor-mod

25

"

si]?e

hyrsta ne bsere,
;

undearninga,

hwa Sa duru heolde.
min nama (ewe)? he),
ic eom Secjena

haelejj,

SijeferJ? is
leod,

wreccea wide cu5.
heardra hilda;

Fsela ic

5e

swse^er Su sylf to
wses on wealle

me

Da

30

is

sceolde cellod bord

weana jebad,

jyt her witod,

secean wylle."
wsel-slihta gehlyn,

cenum on handa,

20.
}KI gyt, as in Maldon, 273, serves to introduce a new incident in
the chain of events. [Klaeber in Engl. Stud, xxxix. 307.]
Hickes, styrode but the sense demands
styrde, Ettmiiller's emendation.
restrained rather than incited.'
Guthere is apparently the speaker and Garulf the person who is being
restrained. For it is Garulf who, neglecting the advice, falls.
Garulfe, Trautmann Garulf, Hickes, followed by most recent editors.
But styran should take a dat. of the person and the metre of the line
is improved by reading Garulf'e.
[Cf. Klaeber in Engl. Stud, xxxix. 307.]
21-22. Hickes has he...bseran. We must alter either to hie bseran
[Grein, Heyne] or to he...b5sre [Kemble]. The context emphatically favours
the sg. because the advice to hold back from the attack can obviously be
given to a special person for a special reason, but cannot be recommended
;

'

'

'

:

[Bieger in Z.f.d.A. xlviii. 11.]
'
in the first brunt,' or perhaps in his first battle.' Guthere
is probably, as Klaeber points out [Engl. Stud, xxxix. 307], the uncle of
Garulf. It is essentially the part of the uncle, in heroic poetry, to watch
over and advise the nephew. Guthlaf and Guthere would then be brothers.
The parallel examples quoted by Klaeber from the Waltarius and the
Nibelungen Lied, where the uncle restrains the nephew, are not quite
apposite, as in those cases the uncle has personal reasons for not wishing
the nephew to join in the fight. Hygelac restraining Beowulf (11. 1994, etc.)
generally.

forman

is

more

'

sifie,

appropriate.

23, etc.
nlpa heard refers to Sigeferth ; he... deor-mod hselefi to Garulf.
eal Trautmann, ealle, for metrical reasons, followed by Holthausen.
24.
26.
cwep he is hypermetrical, and doubtless the insertion of some
:

copyist.

wreccea. Hickes, wrecten. Grundtvig emended t to c.
27.
There is no necessity, either here or in 1. 35, to normalize, as
Ftela.
editors have done, tofela.

many

Conybeare's emendation. Hickes, weuna.
Hickes, heordra.
heardra, Kemble's emendation.
swsefier, probably thou canst have from me what thou wilt, good or
evil,' rather than, as ten Brink thinks [Pauls Grdr. n. i. 546], a bitter jest,
'
thou canst have from me which thou wilt, either " woes " or " sharp
'
contests."
on wealle, Ettmiiller : Hickes, on healle. The alliteration demands
30.
the change.
31.
Hickes, Celses borff. A comparison
cellod, Grein ; bord, Kemble

weana.
28.
29.

'

:

Tlie

ban-helm beretan.

Buruh-Selu dynede,

08

7&rulf jecranj,

aet Caere

juBe

ealra ierest
35

eorB-bftendra,

^uSlafes suuu,

ymbe hyne jodra

Hwearf [/]lacra

hrieur

sweart and sealo-brun
swylce eal

Ne
40
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Finns-buruh

jefrtejn

ic

faela.

hraten, wandrode
swurd-leoma st6d

fyrenu wfira.

mi'fre wur)>licor

wera hilde

aet

sfil

jebwrann,
ne n&fre swano* swetne raedo
sSl forjyldan,
his baej-stealdaw.
8onne Hnaefe juldan

sixtij sije-beorna

Hij fuhton

sw& hyra nan ne

fif dajas,

ffeol

M

with Maldon, 288, leaves little doubt
to the correctness of the restoration ;
the meaning of celled is a more difficult matter. Suggestions are : ' keelshaped' [Grein]: 'vaulted' [Lat eelatut, Klage]; 'chilled, cold' [Jellinek
in
xv. 481];
leather-covered = eyilod' [Trautmann in B.H.
P.H.ti.
']:
having a boss or beak, cele [Bosworth-Toller].
Holthaosen, proposed cf[or]bu, 'the man's, warrior's, shield,' the sg.
used collectively Holthausen, clBne.
ban-helm means either (1) 'bone-protector,' 'shield,' parallel to
32.
6ord, or (3) bdn-hilt, 'body,' object to brecan, the shield being uiwd in the
last resort as a weapon of offence, as it was by Here ward the Wake.
'
84.
eortf-biiendrn. perhaps first of all the dwellers in that land,' i.e. of
the natives, Eotenaa or Frisians, who are attacking
and his men.
35.
The Guthlaf here, father of one of the assailants, can hardly be
identical with the Guthlaf of 1. IB, who is one of the besieged.
It is
probably not a case of the tragic meeting of father and son on opposite
been
made
of
if
more
would
have
it.
is
It
sides, for,
so,
surely
possible that
we are dealing with two heroes of the same name [Klaeber in Engl, Stud.
is
a corrupt reading [Trautmann, B.B.
xxxix. 306] or that UuSlaf here
'

'

:

,

Hnf

TU. 48].
86. Hwearf [f]laera hrSic hrmfen, the quickly moving raven hovered
over the corpses,' an emendation hazarded by Bagge [P. B.H. zii. 27:
Conybeare had already conjectured hrtc], for Hickes* Htcearjlacra krmr.
But, as Bugge recognized, the sense does not fit the metre. Onmdtvig,
followed by Grein,, had suggested hwearflicra hrStw, 'the corpses of the
swift,' a phrase explaining godra fmla above.
[So Sedgefield.] Jellinek
suggests hwearf latira hrecu, 'a crowd of foemen fell' [P.Ii.H. xv. 431];
Holtliiiiix 11, Inct-'irf [h]ldcra hreat, 'a company of pale [corpses] fell';
Trautmann, hrStcbldcra hwearf [noun] hrmfen wundrode, 'the raven gazed
in astonishment at the mass of the corpse-pale [slain].
'

'

Cf. Reowulf, 2633 ff.
40, etc.
41.
nSfre, Grundtvig : Hickes, nefre.

ticdnat twitne medo,
noc hwitne medo.

Grein, partly following Ettmuller: Hickes, rwa

line, with the alliteration on the fourth accented syllable, is
Hence Rieger and Grein postulated a gap of two half-lines,
and suggested various stop-gaps which Moller finally improved into

43.

This

unnu'tncal.

hig fuhton fif dago*
ond nihta offer ticylc]

[forltyerimed
tttd hyra...,

and Trantmonn
hig fuhton fif dago*
ond niht eal-]icd :
B.

[ferhff-grimme hmleff
hyra....

11
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driht-jesISa,
45

Da

ac hij Sa duru heoldon.

jewat him wund
his byrne
]?set

on waej janjan,
abrocen wsere,

hseleS

siede

50

here-sceorp unhror,
Da hine sona fraegn

and eac wa3s

hu Sa wijend hyra

wunda

otSSe hwse)?er Ssera

his

helm

Syrl.

folces hyrde,

hyssa

jenseson,
*

44. duru must be pi., and is very probably an error for dura. Similar
miswritings of u for a occur in 11. 3 and 27.
It seems impossible to decide who is the wounded champion or
46. etc.
whether the king who enquires is Hnsef or Finn. Is it possible that the
speaker is Hnaef, who enquires why the wigend, the opposing warriors, seem
to recover miraculously from the blows which his men give them? The
position would then be identical with that in Heimskringla [ed. J6nsson, i.
449], when King Olaf Tryggvason looked forward on the ship and saw his
men swinging their swords and smiting fast, but that the swords bit ill,
and he shouted, " Is it because ye raise your swords so dully that I see
A man answered, "Our swords are blunted and
they bite not?"
broken"....'
Hickes has here-sceorpum hrdr, the brave one in his battle array,
47.
which can be construed as in apposition to wund hseleff. Thorpe, followed
by Bugge and most editors, here-sceorp unhror, in apposition with byrne, an
exceedingly probable emendation. The interpretation of unhror is, however,
not clear. Is it not stirring in the sense of 'firm,' trusty,' his byrnie
was broken, his trusty war gear,' or is it not stirring,' 'inactive,' 'useless,'
his byrnie was broken and his war gear useless ? So Hialto exclaims
in the Bjarka mdl, as translated by Saxo [Bk. n, p. 65],
'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

lam dure acies et spicula scutum
Frustratim secuere meum, partesque minutim
Avulsas absumpsit edax per prelia ferrum...
Eupti etenim clypei retinacula sola supersunt.
Holthausen3 transposes, for the metre f>a frsegn hine sona.
48.
50.
Eieger [Z.f.d.A. xlviii. 12] suggests that the struggle probably ended
by the hall being fired, Hnsef and his sixty men being driven into the open,
and Hnfflf there slain by Finn. This is improbable, for in that case we may
presume that they would have all been overwhelmed, whilst we gather from
Beowulf, 1082-5, that after Hnaef's death they were able, under Hengest's
leadership, to hold out against Finn successfully to the end.
;

<;ENKAL<H;U'AL TAP.LKS

The names
italics

of the corresponding characters in Scandinavian legend are added in
;

first

the Icelandic forms, then the Latinized

names

Saxo Orammaticus.

(1)

THE DANISH ROYAL FAMILY.
Scyld Seeing

[Sltfoldr, Scioldut]

Beowulf [not the hero of the poem]
Healfdene [Halfdan, Haldanut]

THeorogir
[tlO

Scandinavian
paralUl]

Heoroweard
[Hjqrvartfrjlturvarut : but not
recognized at belonging to thit

family]

as recorded by

PERSONS AND PLACES
The student

will find particulars of

many

and places

of the persons

mentioned in Beowulf in the following books (among others)

:

Chadwick, Origin of the English Nation, 1907.
Clark, Sidelights on Teutonic History during the Migration Period, 1911.
Chadwick, The Heroic Age, 1912.
to the study of Beowulf, supplementary to the present
a discussion of the origin of the legends most prominent

The Introduction
volume,

will include

in Beowulf.
Many of the characters mentioned in

Widsith.

The

references are to

my

Beowulf are also referred

to in

edition (Cambridge Press, 1912).

Sbel, slain by Cain (q.v.), 108.

kinsman of J21fhere,' 2604.
jEschere, Hrothgar's counsellor and comrade in arms, slain and carried off
by Grendel's dam in revenge for her son, 1288-1344, 2120-2130.

jElfhere.

Wiglaf

'

is called

Ar-Scyldingas, 464, Honour-Scyldings, a

name

of the

Danes; see Scyl-

dingus.
2
Beanstan, Breca's father, 524. Mullenhoff has suggested that the first
element in the name may be connected with O.N. bauni, dog-fish,'
thus echoing the aquatic names of Breca (q.v.) and the Brondingas.
'

Beorht-Dene, 427, 609, Bright-Danes; see Dene.
Bgowulf the Dane (not the hero of the poem), 18, 53, an ancestor of the

Danish king Hrothgar. Cf. Chadwick, Origin, 273, 291.
Bgowulf the Geat (the second scribe, who begins in the MS. in 1. 1939,
preserves the spelling 'Blowulf,' 1987, 1999, etc.), the hero of the
mentioned as Hygelac's thane in 1. 194, first named in
his mother's name is
is the son of Ecgtheow (263, etc.)
not given, but she was the daughter of Hrethel, king of the Geatas, and
therefore sister of Hygelac (371-5). After his seventh year Beowulf was
brought up at the court of his grandfather, Hrethel (2428-34). In his
youth (like many other heroes of legend) he was despised as slothful

poem,

first

343.

He

1.

'

'

;

hand had the strength of thirty
gained glory in a swimming match
with Breca (506-581), voyaged to Heorot, the hall of Hrothgar, king
of the Danes, and purged it from the ravages of Grendel and
(2183-9), but when he grew
other men's (379, cf. 2361).

Grendel's mother
It is as a

'

(q.v.),
'

hand-slayer

up

his

He

with both of

whom

he wrestled successfully.
fame (2684 ff.).

(2502) that he attains his chiefest

Persons and Places
He accompanied Hjgelao
and saved his own

He

lift,

I6f>

in bis fatal expedition against the Hetware,

after the fall of bis king, bj

swimming (3869 ff .).
bim by Hygelae's widow (2869 ff.) acted
Hygelae's ton Heardred (2877), and on the

refused the throne, offered

;

and protector to
death of the latter became king of the Oeatas, whom he ruled for fifty
yean (3909). Finally be slew, and was slain by, a fiery dragon
as guardian

(2310,

The

tc.).

setting against

which BeowulFs exploits are depicted

is historic

:

Hygelao was undoubtedly ruling the Oeatas in the yean following
600 A.D., and there is no reason to doubt that the other sovereigns
mentioned are equally authentic. The contrast In tone between this

and the fanciful character of Beowulfs chief exploits
and has led to the widely prevalent theory that our hero is
a compound of a historic prince (Beowulf of the Oeatas) and a mythical
historic setting
is

obvious,

who would be identical with the Beow, son of
Seeldwea (Scyld), found in the Anglo-Saxon genealogies. The theory of
double origin derives some support from the fact that our poem recogmonster-quelling Beowa,

nizes two Beowulfs, one the son of Scyld and the other the prince of
the Oeatas. Presumably the monster-flaying exploits have been transferred

proof.

from the one to the other; but this theory does not admit of
For further details see Introduction to Beowulf and for theories
:

as to the etymology of the name Beowulf see (inter alia) Cosijn 43 Bugge
in Tidtikr. viii. 287; Binz in P.B.B. xx. 158, 159; Sarrazin in Engl.
Stud. xlii. 19.
;

Breca, son of Beanstan (534), and a chief of the Brondingas (531). Unferth
taunts Beowulf with his unsuccessful swimming-match with Breca.

Beowulf asserts that he was the better swimmer, and could have outpaced Breca, but did not wish to do so (548).
Breca probably had a place in Old English legend, quite independently
is mentioned as prince of the Brondingas, and a famous

of Beowulf: he
ruler, in

H'idiith,

1.

35.

The names are

suggestive of a sea-story:

used in O.B. of a ship dashing over the waves (Eltne, 244,
Andreat, 338, 513), and branding has for centuries been in use among
the sailors of the North Sea to signify 'breakers,' 'surge.' But we
breean

is

need not therefore regard Breca as a mythological abstraction of the
which Beowulf conquers. A swimming contest between \ onng men

sea,
is

a favourite episode in Germanic story.

Cf.

Bugge".

Brondingas, 531, see Breca.
BrOsingu niene (Icel. Britinga men), the famous Brising necklace. The
collar given to Beowulf is compared with it (1. 1197 ff.). Incidentally we
are told that Hama carried off the Brotinga mene from Eormenrio.
In

Scandinavian poetry the Britinga men is the adornment of the goddess
Freyja; but although Eormenric (q.v.) is a well-known figure in this
Old Norse poetry, he is there in no way connected with the necklet.
Elaborate theories have been invented, especially by Mullenhoff, to
connect the Scandinavian references to the necklet with the English
and German references to Eormenric, but these theories are necessarily
hazardous.

See Widtith, Introduction,

p. 30, etc.
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Cain

Beowulf
the ancestor of Grendel (107

ff., 1261 ft.), as of monsters and giants
Emerson, "Legends of Cain, especially in Old and Middle
English," in Pub. Mod. Lang. Assoc. Amer. 1906, xxi. 831, particularly
" Cain's descendants." Such a
vi., on
theological view of Grendel is
not an isolated one, limited to the two passages where Cain's name
Conoccurs, but runs through the whole earlier portion of the poem.
trast the dread (but not hellish) fire drake. For further notes on Cain's
~
81 2
kin, cf. Bugge
Kittredge, P.B.B. xiii. 210.
Dseghrefn (dat. 2501), a warrior of the Hugas, seems to have killed Hygelac
Beowulf was his hand-slayer (2501-8).
(cf. 1207-14 with 2503-4).
Dene (gen. Dena 242, Deniga 271, Denia 2125), the Danes, the subjects of
Hrothgar. Their head-place is Heorot (q.v.), and their territory includes what is now the southern extremity of Sweden (Skaane), which
is, indeed, the only portion of their kingdom specifically mentioned by

is

generally

:

see

;

'

name

in our

poem

(Scede-landum, 19

names

by various

called

'

Sceden-lg,

;

They

1686).

are

Beorht-Dene, Gar-Dene, Hring-Dene, in
allusion to their warlike character ; East-Dene, Norif-Dene, Stiff-Dene,
:

West-Dene, in allusion to their wide distribution

and Hreffmen,

;

Scyldingas, Ingwine,

of which see.

all

Eadgils, son of Ohthere.

What

is

told of the brothers Eadgils

and Eanmund

in the

poem, as

in the case of the other allusions and episodes, must have been originally
intended for hearers who were supposed to know all about them. For

and nature of the events referred to are often by no means
In this particular instance, however, it is not difficult to put
together a complete story, as we have the Scandinavian accounts to
us, the order
clear.

help us.

Eanmund and

Eadgils are banished from Sweden for rebellion against

their uncle, king Onela (2379 ff.), and take refuge at the court of the Geat
king, Heardred. The fact of their finding an asylum with his hereditary
foes (see Ongentheow) causes Onela to invade the land of the Geatas

(2202 ff .) and to slay Heardred (2384 ff .) ; but Beowulf succeeds to the
throne (2389-90). Beowulf at a later time (2392) balances the feud by
supporting Eadgils in the invasion of Sweden, in which Eadgils slays
the king, his uncle Onela (2391 ff.), and takes the throne. This version
of the story
AiJils
1.

Eafor

(

is

confirmed by reference to the Norse accounts, in which
slays AH ( = Onela) on the ice of Lake Wener (see

= Eadgils)

2396).

Cf. Clark, Sidelights, 149, etc.

(gen. 2964).

;

and Introduction

to

Beowulf.

See Eofor.

Eanmund, 2611, son

of Ohthere ; see Eadgils.
Fighting, together with his
brother Eadgils, against his uncle Onela, he was slain by Weohstan,
who was at that time obviously a retainer of Onela. See note to
1.

2603.

Earna-nses, 3031, Eagles'-ness, near the scene of Beowulf's fight with the

dragon.
East-Dene, 392, 616, East-Danes; see Dene.
Ecglaf, 499, father of Unferth.

Ecgfceow (Ecg}>eo, 373

;

gen. Ecg)>Ioes, 1999), father of Beowulf the Geat

;

Persons and Places
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married the only daughter of Hrethel, king of the Geatas and father of

Having

Hygelac (373-5).

slain Heatholaf, the Wylfing,

Ecgtheow seeks

protection at the court of Hrothgar in the early days of hi* kingship

Hrothgar accepts his
(459

fealty,

and

settle* the fend

;

by a money-payment

ff.).

1710 (see note), apparently an ancient king of the Danes.
Eofor (dat. lofore, 2998, 2997), a warrior of the Geatas, son of Wonred and
brother of Wulf. He comes to the aid of Wulf in his combat with
Ecg-vrela,

Ongentheow, whom he slays.
Hygelao liberally rewards both the
brothers, and gives his only daughter to Eofor (2484 fl., 2961 ff.).
[Weyhe, in Knyl. Stud, xxxix. 14, etc., seeks to connect this episode
with several Scandinavian tales presenting similar features.]
geomor), 1960, son of Offa and Thryth (q.v.).

EomSr (MS.

Eormenrto, 1201 ; ne> BrOsinga mene. The existence of Eormenric, king
of the Ooths, is certified by the contemporary evidence of Ammianns
Maroellinus (xxxi. 8, 1), who records how Ermenriohus ( = O.E. Eormenric) warred victoriously against his neighbours, till the Huns broke

upon his extensive empire, after which he slew himself (about the
Eormenric was remembered in the traditions of all the
A.D.).
Germanic peoples as the type of a tyrant: he was supposed to have
slain his wife Swanhild and his nephews the Harlnngen (O.E. Herelingai), and to have persecuted and exiled a third nephew, Theodoric
in

year 875

of Verona.

This last

evil

deed

is

posed nephew not having been born
the supposed uncle.

The

chronologically impossible, the suptill eighty years after the death of

story of the murder of Swanhild is based on
ia stated to have executed upon the

a cruel vengeance which the king

who had escaped him

Of the origin
(Jordanes, xxiv.).
murder of the Harlnngen we know nothing. By a
series of most hazardous conjectures it has been argued that it was
through this murder that Eormenric became possessed of the Broiinga
mene, which Homa in turn stole from him.
How well-known Eormenric was in Old English tradition is proved
from the references to him in Widtith and Dear. See Clark, Sidelight*,
wife of a traitor

of the tale of the

232, etc.; H'ttUith, Introduction, pp. 15-36.
Eotenas, U7.'. 1(W*. 1141, 1145; see Finn.

Finn (Fin, 10W.
in

Ill'-, 11.V2;

some way comes

ten.

Finnes, 1068,

etc.),

king of the Frisians,

to blows with Hntef, the brother of his wife Hilde-

Hoc and lord of the Hocingas (Widtith,
are a Danish, or at least half-Danish, clan (and are therefore
Hnnf is slain, but ultimately vengeance for
called Hfalf-Dene, q.v.).
burb.
1.

29),

Hnit-f is the son of

who

his death is taken

upon Finn.

The

Lay

story has to be pieced together from the short fragment of the
of Finntburg, and from the references in the b'inn-Kpuode in

Beowulf (1068-1159), which are allusive and obviously intended for
people who knew the story quite well. Agreement has not been reached
as to the relation of these two versions.
According to Moller, Hnaef
attacks Finn, in vengeance for an old quarrel, in which Finn had carried
off his sister Hildeburh by force and slain his father Hoc.
[For all
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no evidence whatever.] Hnaef is slain, and peace made
between Finn and Hengest, the successor of Hnaef and captain of the
Danish survivors. But the Frisians, Moller assumes, break the truce
and attack Hengest. This, according to him, is the night attack
this there is

described in the Fragment.
Moller's view is open to at least half a dozen objections, of which the
most serious are (1) that it forces us to suppose that the war- young
'

'

who

attacked by night in the Fragment is Hengest, whilst the
evidence would lead us to suppose it to be Hnaef and (2) that it forces
us to assume a stirring night attack to have taken place between
11. 1145 and 1146 of the
Episode, although there is no mention of it there.

king

ie

;

This theory

is,

therefore,

scholars follow in the

by night, and that this

and that

it

now

generally discredited, and most recent
of Bugge that Finn attacked Hnffif

main the view

:

the night attack narrated in the Fragment ;
is also the struggle which is alluded to in the
Episode as
is

preceding those further events which the Episode then narrates more at
length.

Bugge's theory, though much more satisfactory than that of Moller,
involves a very serious difficulty: it forces us to suppose that the Danish
survivors ultimately entered the service of the Frisian king, in spite
of the fact that he had slain their lord by treachery. Such conduct

would be contrary

to all the ties of

Germanic honour, and cannot be

reconciled with the praise which, in the Fragment,
bearing of the Danish thanes.

is

given to the

The responsibility for the attack is placed, in BeowuJf, upon a people
called the Eotenas, whom critics have identified either with the Frisians
[so Bugge, etc.] or with the

Danes

taken as to the beginning of the

[so Moller] according to the

Neither identification

view

is

very
be found by supposing
the Eotenas to be a distinct tribe, possibly identical with the Eote or
Yte, whom modern historians know as Jutes.
satisfactory,

and a better solution

fight.
is,

I think, to

Archaeological and historic evidence points to the Frisians having
been a great nation, whilst the other tribes mentioned as taking part in
the struggle the Hocingas or Healfdene,ihe Secgan, and the Eotenas
are small and obscure clans. For it is clear that the Hocingas or Healfdene, though Danish, are not identical with the Danish nation proper,

which was never ruled by kings named Hoc or Hnsef.
Finn, king of the Frisians, probably called a meeting of chieftains of
subordinate clans subject to or allied with him, such as we read of in
the Norse sagas. At this meeting a night attack was made upon Hnaaf
and the Hocingas by Garulf, presumably prince of the Eotenas. It
may be assumed that the supreme chief, Finn, had no share in this
treachery, though he had to interfere in order to end the conflict, and
to avenge his son, who had fallen in the struggle.
It is quite possible
that Finn slew Hntef with his own hands, but this does not necessarily

follow from his being called the slayer of Hnsef (1. 1102) since the chief
ia responsible for the acts of his followers. So Hygelac is called slayer
'

'

'

of Oiigentheow

'

(1.

1968).

Persons and Places
Such a succession of event* would explain allusion* in the poem not
and the action of the Danish survivors,
in making peace with Finn, become* less unintelligible if Finn had no
hand in the original treachery, and interfered only to avenge a slain
son. That, nevertheless, this peace should hare been broken, and Finn
in the end slain, is quite in accordance with the usual development of
a Germanic fend. Compare the story of Ingeld, and other tales where
explicable on other hypothe*e,

the tragic interest lie* not merely in the actual fighting, but in the
struggle in the minds of the heroes, who have to harmonise the
duty of revenge with other conflicting claims.
Cf. Clark, Sidelight*, 177, etc.; Moller, V.E.,

Boer

in Z.f.d.A. xlvii. 125, etc.

;

46-99; Bugge", etc.;

Introduction to Beowulf.

The sea washed Beowulf up on their land at the
end of his swimming-match with Breca.
Fltela, 879, 889, nephew and comrade of the outlaw Sigemund (q.v.). Their
Finnas, 580, the Finns.

adventures are told at length in the Icelandic VyUunga Saga. Votaung
= O.E. Wsjls), the father of Sigmund and Signy, is treacherously slain,
(
with his retinue, by the husband of Signy, on a visit. Sigmund alone
and becomes an outlaw. Signy sends him as helper her son
Sinfjgtli ( = Fitela), who is also Sigmund's own son. They take their

escapes,

vengeance, and Sigmund regains his father's throne.
at last slain through the wiles of

Sigmund takes the corpse

slain.

Sigmund's

of Sinfjgtli to

in a small boat to be ferried across a fiord

and the boatman, who

is

:

But Sinfjgtli is
whose kin he has
the sea, and places it

wife,

whereupon both the boat

doubtless Odin, vanish.

Folcwalda, 1089, the father of Finn.

Francan, 1210, see Froncan.
Frfiawaru (arc. Freaware 2022), daughter of Hrothgar and Wealhtheow, and
wife of Ingeld.
See Ingeld.
Frflsan, 1093, 2915, see Frysan.

Frs cyning, 2508, the king of the [West] Frisians; see Frysan,
Frts lond (pi.), 2357, the land of the [West] Frisians; see Frysan.
Frts-wssl, 1070, the Frisian field or place of battle, where Hnwf

fell

see

;

Finn.

Froda,

-jn-jri,

Froncan

father of Ingeld (q.v.).

(gen.

Hygelac was defeated and slain,

Francna 1210). the Franks.

in his historic invasion of the Netherlands, by a
Kri-ians and Franks (1902 ff., 2910 ff.).

combined army of

The
(gen. Fresena 1093, Frysna 1104, Fresna 2915), the Frisians.
Frisians are alluded to in two connections, (1) as the people of Finn
(q.v. ; 1068 ff.), who are apparently the main body of the Frisians,

Frysan

dwelling east and north of what is now the Znyder Zee; (2) as the
[West] Frisians, who combined with the Franks against Hygelac
(1202 fl., 2912 fl.). The land of the former is called Frys-land in
1. 1126, that of the latter
Fres-lond (pi.) in 1. 2857, Fresna land in
'

'

1.

2915

;

H'idtith,

but that this

where the

e

is

a purely accidental distinction

and y are reversed

Fry s land. 1126, the land of the Frisians.

'

'

(11.

27, 68).

See Frysan.

is

clear from
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Gar-Dene,

Garmund,

1,

601, 1856, 2494, Spear-Danes; see Dene.
Eomser is said to be 'nefa Garmundes.'

Garmund

1962.

is

presumably the Wsermund of the Mercian genealogy of the Anglo-Saxon
Chronicle, in which Offa and Eomser also appear.
Used in the gen. pi.,
G6at, 640, 1301, 1785, 1792, the Geat (i.e. Beowulf).
Beowulf Geata, 'Beowulf of the Geatas,' 374, 1191, 1202, etc. [Cf.
Sievers in P.E.B. xxix. 309-11.]
Ggatas (gen. Geotena 443), the people to

whom

Beowulf belonged.

They

are also called Giiff-Geatas, JfreSlingas, Sse-Geatas, Weder-Geatas, and
Wederas. Evidence both etymological and historical is in favour of

the identification of the Geatas with the inhabitants of what

now

is

Southern Sweden, south of the great lakes (the Swedish Gotar, O.N.
an
Gautar). We have references in Greek writers to these Gautoi as
independent nation in the second century, and again in the sixth and
though at a later date they were absorbed in Sweden, the title of the
;

Sweden, rex Sveorum Gothorumque, commemorates to the

king of

present day the old distinction.
Another theory (the warmest advocates of which have been Fahlbeck,
Bugge, and Schiitte) identifies the Geatas with the Jutes. But the

arguments in favour of this view are not conclusive.
Cf. Bugge 1 etc.; ten Brink 194 etc.; Schiick, Folknamnet Geatas,
Upsala, 1907; Schiitte in J.E.G.Ph. xi. 574, etc.; Introduction to
,

,

Beowulf.

Ggat-mecgas

(dat.

Geat-maecgum 491, gen. Geat-mecga 829), Geat men,
who accompanied Beowulf to

referring to the fourteen Geatas (207)

Heorot.
GiftJas (2494), probably the Gepidae, a people closely akin to the Goths,

mouth

originally their neighbours, dwelling near the
They migrated south in the third century, and

and

of the Vistula.

founded a kingdom in

S.E. Hungary, which was overthrown by the Langobardi
After this the Gepidae disappear from history,
in the sixth century.

what

is

now

though their mention here and in Widsith
having survived in tradition.

(1.

60) points to the

name

Grendel (gen. Grendles 127, 195, 2002, etc., Grendeles 2006, 2118, 2139,
2353; dat. Grendle 666, 930, 1577, 2521, etc.), the famous monster,
His father is
slain by Beowulf. He is of the kindred of Cain (1265 ff.).

unknown

(1355).

Grendles modor (Grendeles modor 2118, 2139), Grendel's dam, the slaying of
whom is Beowulf's second great exploit. She is sometimes spoken of as
a male, sometimes as a female;

2136 with 1292

ff.,

1339, 1504

ff.,

cf.

11.

1541

1260, 1379, 1392, 1394, 1497,
ff.

GuS-Geatas, 1538, War-Geatas; see Geatas.
Since it was
1148, a Danish warrior under Hnsef and Hengest.
customary to give brothers names in which the same element occurred,

Gu'Kiaf,

it is

probable, on a priori grounds alone, that the Ordlaf

who

is

asso-

ciated with Guthlaf (F. 18) is his brother, and that Hunlaf, who would
be the father of Hunlafing, is a third brother. This is confirmed by

the discovery of Chadwick, that, in the Latin

summary

of the Skjgl-

7V/-XO//X (IH<t
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ritlt'l-H

is mentioned, who had seven
were called Hunltifut, Oddleifui, and Gunnlfifu$,
names which correspond exactly to Hunlaf, Ordlaf, and Onthlaf.

dunrja Saga, a

Danish king named Leifui

sons, three of

whom

aaft-Scllflnffu, 2927, War-Scylfings; see Seylflngu.
HareU, 1929, 1981, the father of Hjgd, Hygelac's wife.

[Cf. Bins,

P.B.B.

xx. 162.]

Hcyn

Hcynne

(Hsflcen 2925, dat.
2482), second son of Hrethel, king
of the Oeatas. He accidentally kills his elder brother Herebeald with
an arrow during his father's lifetime (2486 ff.) ; succeeds to the throne

Ravenswood

at his father's death, bat falls in battle at
the Swedish king Ongentheow (2928 ff.).

H5i)nas.
Hllg, 61,

See note to
'

the good

1.

fighting against

1988.

'

(tit),

He

younger brother of Hrothgar.

is

the father

of Hrothulf (1017, etc.), for he corresponds to the Scandinavian Helgi,
the father of Rolf Kraki ( = Hrothulf).

Hama, 1198; see Brtslnga mene.
German tradition, the comrade

whom

he

is

In German,

Hatna

is

the

Heimt of continental

of Wittich (O.E.

Wudga, Widia), with

also associated in Old English story (Widiith,
just as in Old English legend, Hama harries

11.

124, 180).

and robs the

tyrant Eormenric (Ermrich, Erminrek).
Cf. Bugge* Widiith, Introduction, pp. 48-67.

As father
from

Healfdene, 57, king of the Danes, son of Beowulf the Scylding.

Hrothgar and Halga
Scandinavian sources.
of

(

= Hroarr and

Helgi),

he

known

is

to us

Hnf

Healf Dene, Half- Danes, the tribe to which
belongs; see 1. 1069.
The name may perhaps signify a tribe akin to the Danes, but independent, or half independent, of the central Danish power at Leire
(Heorot).

While still under age (2870) he
Heardred, son of Hygelac and Hygd.
succeeds his father as king of the Geatas, so that Beowulf for a time

He is slain by the Swedes
acts as his counsellor and protector (2377).
under Onela (2200 ff., 2379 ff.).
HeatJo Beardan r_o:V2. ftc.), the tribe to which Ingeld (q.v.) belongs.
They
have been identified with the Langobardi, the tribe from whom the
Lombards are descended and with the Hernli, who are known to have
been at feud with the Danes. But evidence for either identification is
;

insufficient,

enough.

Cf.

though early kinship with the Langobardi
H".-./>ir//.
(!. Chambers,
pp. 206-6.

Heattolaf, 460, a warrior of the Wylfings, slain by

is

probable

Ecgtheow, the father of

Beowulf.
HeatSo Rsemas. 519, the people on whose shores Breca

is

cast after his

swimming-match with Beowulf. The name is given more correctly in
H'l./xifJi (1. 63) as Htafo-Reanuu: they are the Old Norse Raumar, and
have given their name to Romerike in Southern Norway, near the
modern Christiania.
HeaBo Scilflngaa (gen. ty. HeaSo-Scilfingas 68), 2205, Battle-Scylfings; see
Scylflngas.

Helming**, 620.

Brother's queen, Wealhtheow,

is

'a

woman

of the
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Helmings,' but we have no satisfactory information as to the clan.
[Cf. Binz, P.B.B. xx. 177.]
Hemming, 1944*, 1961*. 'Kinsman of Hemming' describes both Offa
(q.v.) and his son Eomasr.
Hengest, 1083, 1091, 1096, 1127, took
fall
see Finn.

command

of the

Danes

after

Hnsef s

;

Heorogar (Heregar 467, Hiorogar 2158), 61, eldest son of Healfdene, and
elder brother of Hrothgar (468). His arms are given by Hrothgar to
Beowulf, and Beowulf gives them to Hygelac (2155 ff.).
Heorot (Heort 78, dat. Heorute 766, Hiorte 2099), the hall Heorot or Hart,
which Hrothgar built (67 ff.). The site of Heorot can almost certainly
be identified with Leire in Seeland, which, according to Scandinavian
tradition, was the capital of the kings whose names correspond to
Hrothgar and Hrothulf.
Heoroweard, 2161, son of Heorogar; see Hrothulf.
Herebeald, 2434, 2463, eldest son of the Geat king Hrethel, accidentally
killed with an arrow by his brother Haethcyn (2435 ff.).
Heremdd, 901, 1709, a Danish king, is twice introduced as a kind of stock
example of a bad and cruel king. In the end he is betrayed into the
hands of his foes (903). He would seem to have preceded Scyld, and it
must have been after his fall that the Danes suffered owing to lack of
a lord

Bugge 37

1.

(cf.
,

Hererlc, 2206.

See Chadwick,

15).

Origin,

148

ff.,

272

f.,

291

ff.

;

etc.

Heardred

the brother of

Hygd

is
;

called

'

Hererices nefa.'

Probably Hereric was

the tie with the uncle on the mother's side was

always peculiarly close.
Here-Scyldingas, 1108, the Army-Scyldings ; see Scyldingas.
Hetware, 2363, 2916, the Hattuarii, the tribe against whom Hygelac made
the raid in which he met his death. They were a Frankish people, and

seem, in classical times, when they are first mentioned as submitting to
Tiberius, to have been dwelling between the Ehine and the present
Zuyder Zee. Subsequently they spread higher up the Khine, to the

neighbourhood of the modern Cleves, and it was no doubt here that
'
Hygelac attacked the Attoarios,' as they are called in the account of
this attack given in the Liber Historic Francorum (see Hygelac).
Hildeburh, 1071, 1114, daughter of Hoc (1076), and wife of Finn see Finn.
see
Hnsef, 1069, 1114, fell in the fight with Finn on the 'Fres-wael (1070)
;

'

;

Finn.

H6c, father of Hildeburh (1076) ; see Finn.
Hondsclo, 2076, the one of Beowulf's fourteen comrades, in his expedition
to the Danish kingdom, whom Grendel devoured before attacking

Beowulf (740 ff., 2076 ff.).
Hrefna-wudu, 2925, Eavenswood, where Ongentheow slew Hsethcyn.

Also

called

Hrefnes-holt, 2935.

See above.

Hreosna-beorh, 2477, the scene of the marauding invasions of Geatland
made by Onela and Ohthere after the death of Hrethel.
Hrgfcel (gen.

weak form Hrakllan 454,

gen. Hrzedles

1485), king of the

/V/-x////x fntf/

/Ym'rx
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Qeataa; he was 'nefa' to Swerting (1203), father of Hygelac, and
grandfather of Beowulf (373 ff.), to whom he left his coat of mail (454).

He

died of grief at the loss of his eldest son Herebeald (2435

ff.),

who

was accidentally shot by his own brother Hethcyn.
HriSling, son of Hrethel

;

applied in

1.

1933 to Hygelac, and in

1.

2925 to

HiPthcyn.
Hrttflingas, 2960, the people of Hrethel, the Geatas; see (Matas.
HrttJ men, 445, a name of the Danes; see Dene.
Hriflrfo, 1189, 1836*,

son of Hrothgar.

Bring Dene, 116, 1279, Ring-Danes; see Dene.
Hrones nsM, 2805, 3136, 'Whale's Ness.' Beowulf, in his dying speech,
names this place as the site of the barrow which is to hold his ashes
and perpetuate his name.
The ScandiHroflgir. 61, etc., king of the Danes, and builder of Heorot.
navian records (Saga of Rolf Kraki, Sazo Orammaticns) know him as
Hroarr' or 'Roe.'
Hroflmund, 1189, son of Hrothgar.
HroUulf, 1017, 1181, the son of Hrothgar's yonnger brother Halga (q.T.).
He lived at the Danish court. Wealhtheow expresses the hope that he
will be good to their children in return for their kindness to him, if he
survives Hrothgar (1180 ff.).
It would seem that this hope was not
destined to be fulfilled (1164-5). We know from Scandinavian sources*
that Koluo (Hrothulf) deposed and slew Roricus (Hrethric) and that
finally his hall was burnt over his head and he himself slain by
Hiarwarus (HeorowearJ).
Cf. Chadwick, Origin, 146, etc.; Widtith, Introduction, pp. 81, etc.;
Introduction to Beowulf ; Clark, Sidelight!, 63, etc.
Hruntlng, 1457, 1490, 1659, 1807, the sword of Unferth (q.v.), which he

lends to Beowulf for his fight with Orendel's mother.
A naiue for the Franks current in Germanic epic

HfiffU, 2502, 2914.

poetry.
Cf. the Qufdlinburt) Annalt, " olim
"

a suo qnodam duce Hugone

omnes Franci Hugones vocabantur

(Slonumenta Germ.,

folio,

SS. in. 31).

Hunfertt, see Unferfi.

Hunlaflng, 1143, the son of Hunlaf. Hunlaf is almost certainly a brother of
Outhlaf and Ordlaf, and therefore a warrior on the Danish side. When
the son of Huulaf places a sword in Hengest's bosom, this signifies that
Hengest enters his service. It may be that Hunlaf was slain by Finn's

men

in the fighting at Finnsburg, and that, by doing allegiance to his
son, Hengest undertakes to help to avenge him, and thus to break his
oath to Finn and the Eotenas.

Hygd, l'.f-'t;. -J172, 2369, daughter of H*reth (1929), wife of Hygelac
and mother of Heardred see I'j26ff., and Hygelac.

(q.v.),

;

Hygelac (utually

tpelt Higelac, 435, etc.;

Hygelac 2151,

etc.; gen.

Hygelaces

2386, 2943, Higelacee 194, etc., Hylaces 1530; dot. Hygelaee 2169,
HiK'eUce 452, etc.), the reigning king of the Geatas during the greater
He is the third son of Hrethel, and
part of the action of the poem.

uncle to Beowulf

;

see genealogical tables.
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When

was defeated and slain by Ongentheow
Hygelao came quickly in pursuit (2943) and put

his brother Hsethcyn

Eavenswood

at

(2924),

to flight (2949); but though, as the leader of the attack,

Ongentheow

Ongentheow's banesman (1968), the actual slayer was
Eofor (q.v.),
Hygelac rewards with the hand of his only daughter
(2977 ff.). At the later time of Beowulf s return from his expedition
against Grendel, Hygelac, who is still young (1831), is married to Hygd,
who is herself 'very young' and has not long been queen (1926-8); she
would seem then to have been his second wife.
he

'

'

called

is

whom

Hygelac came by his death in his historical invasion of the Netherwhich is four times referred to in the poem (1202 ff., 2354 ff.,
2501 ff., 2913 ff.), and occurred between 512 and 520 A.D. We have an
lands,

'

'

account of this raid of Chlochilaicus (sic) in the History of Gregory of
Tours, who wrote in the same century in which it took place and in
;

the

anonymous Liber Historic Francorum, which, though much

later,

preserves original features which are wanting in the earlier account.
Cf. Clark, Sidelights, 42, etc. ; and Introduction to Beowulf.
Ingeld,

son of Froda (2025), and prince of the Heathobeardan.
Hygelac that Hrothgar's daughter Freawaru is promised

2064,

Beowulf

tells

marriage to Ingeld, and that the Danish king hopes thereby to
terminate the feud between the two peoples (2024 ff.). Beowulf goes on
in

hopes will prove vain (2067-9). That this was
from Widsith, 11. 45-49, which tells how
we
learn
the
case
actually
Ingeld made an unsuccessful attack upon Hrothwulf and Hrothgar at
to foretell that these

Heorot

:

"

Hroj>wulf and Hro'Sgar heoldon longest
sibbe setsomne suhtorfsedran,

hy forwriecon Wicinga cynn
and Ingeldes ord forbigdan,
sij?j>an

forheowan

The

aet

Heorote Heaftobeardna )>rym."

story of Ingeld (Ingellus) is also told by Saxo Grammaticus,

though with some essential variations.
Cf Clark, Sidelights, 103, etc. ; Widsith, Introduction, pp. 79-81.
It is
is used in Beowulf, 1044, 1319, as synonymous with Danes.'
obviously connected with the term Ingaevones,' which, according to
.

'

Ingwine

'

Tacitus, was the name of those Germanic peoples who dwelt proximi
Oceano. Ing, the eponymous hero from whom the Ingwine claimed
to derive their
first

seen

Cf.

name, is referred to in the Runic Poem, 67-8
the East Danish folk.'

'

:

Ing was

among

Chadwick, Origin, 209, 287-90, 295-6.
2997 see Eofor.

lofor, 2993,

Merewloing

;

(gen.

Merewioingas 2921), the Merwing or Merovingian king of

the Franks.
Nsegling, 2680, the name of the sword which Beowulf used in his encounter
with the dragon.

NorB-Dene, 783, North-Danes; see Dene.
Offa, 1949, 1957, king of the Angles (' Offa weold Ongle,' Widsith,

1.

35).

The

Persons and Places
reference to Offa as a descendant of

[MS. geomor]

identifies
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Oarmund and

him with Offa son

of

ancestor of Eomasr
Wsermund, whose name

occurs in the Mercian pedigree twelve generations above that of Offa II,
the historic king of Mercia. Offa the First must, if this pedigree is
accurate, have ruled over the Angles towards the end of the fourth century,
whilst they were still dwelling on the Continent; and there is very little

doubt that he actually did

so.

Hin warlike exploits are alluded to in

and much later we have a detailed account of
them in the Danish History of Saxo Orammatious, and in the Life of
Offa I, written at 8t Albans (both documents belonging to about the
H'idtith

(11.

35-44),

year 1300).

The Beowulf poet gives no details of these warlike exploits, but
speaks at some length of Thryth, the fierce queen of Offa. In the
Livet of the Two Offat, Thryth has been confused with Cynethryth,
and the story of the fierce wife is attributed
There is little doubt, however,
that the tale really belongs to Offa I, and that Thryth is a type of the
perilous maiden, known to Germanic and classical story, who causes
her wooers to be slain, till at length she meets with her destined lover.
the historic wife of Offa

in

an altered form

See Surhi.

r

II,

to the later king.

in I'.H.H. iv.

600; Chadwiok, Origin, 118-145; Widtith,

pp. 84-92 ; Introduction to
Kickert in Mod. Phil. ii. 29-76, 321-376.

Introduction,

Beowulf;

and

especially

(gen. Ohteres 2880, 2894, 2612, Ohtheres 2928, 2982), son of the
Swedish king Ongentheow, and father of Eanmund and Eadgils.
Onela, 2616, 2932, brother of Ohthere, and king of Sweden at the time of
He invades the land of the
the rebellion of Eanmund and Eadgils.
Oeatas, and slays Heardred (2887). At a later time Beowulf avenges

Ohthere

his late king by supporting Eadgils in

Onela

is slain

Ongen^ow

(nom.

(2391

an invasion of Sweden,

in

which

OngeuHow

2961;

See fiadglls.

fl.).

Ongen}ow

2486,

Ongenpo

2924, 2951,

Ongenfrowes 2475, Ongen)*oe8 1968, Ongen^Ioes 2387; dot. Ongen)>So 2986), king of the Swedes, and father of Onela and Ohthere.
The early strife between the Swedes and the Geatas, in which he plays
the leading part, is told in 11. 2472 ff., and more fully in 11. 2910-98.
In retaliation for the marauding invasions of Onela and Ohthere (2475),
Hethcvn invades Sweden, and captures Ougentheow's queen. Ongen
theow then invades the land of her captor, whom he slays, and rescues
his wife; but in his hour of triumph he is attacked in his turn by
Hygelac near Kavenswood, and falls by the hand of Eofor (q.v.).
Ordlaf, a Danish warrior engaged against the Frisians (Finntburg, 18).
In
the Fiunesburh episode in Beowulf (1148) he is called Oslaf, but that
Ordlaf is the more correct form is clear from the Danish form of the
gen.

name

in the Skjpldunga

Saga

Oddleif.

See Guttlaf.

Oslaf, 114S; gee Ordllf.

8

Odatas, 1850, 1986, Sea-Geatas; see Oeatas.

= 8ce<ien Ig (q.v.).
Sceden-igge 1686; 0. None Skaney), the most southern
portion of the Scandinavian peninsula. See note to 1. 1686.

Scede land

(pi.), H),

Sceden Ig

i-/.ir.
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Sc6nng, 4

eee Scyld.

;

Scyld ScSfing,

4,

19,

26,

dynasty.

He comes

reign, his

body

is

the mythical founder of the Danish Scylding

as a child across the sea, and, after a glorious
sent back in a funeral ship over the ocean. His

mysterious advent rather precludes the idea of his parentage being
known. We may then interpret Scyld Scefing not as son of Sceaf
'

'

'

Scyld with the sheaf, for according to one version the child
was found in the boat with his head resting on a sheaf of corn. Or we

but as

'

may suppose that the story was originally told of Sceaf, and has
been transferred to Scyld. The names of both Scyld and Sceaf occur
West Saxon genealogy, and two Anglo-Latin historians, Ethelwerd and William of Malmesbury, tell the tale, but make the hero
in the

Sceaf, not Scyld.

See Chadwick, Origin, 274-285;
Introduction to Beowulf.

121

Widsith, Introduction, pp. 117-

;

Scylding (Scilding 2105), 1792, the Scylding, i.e. Hrothgar.
Scyldingas (Scyldungas 2052; gen. Scildunga 2101, Scyldunga 2159, Scyldinga 30, etc.), 58, etc., the Scyldings, descendants of Scyld (q.v.), the

name of the reigning Danish dynasty, commonly extended to include
the Danish people. They are also called Ar- Scyldingas, Here- Scyldingas,
Sige-Scyldingas, and peod-Scyldingas
284,

and

(q.v.).

Cf.

Chadwick, Origin,

see Dene.

Scylflng (Scilfing 2968), 2487, the Scylfing, i.e. Ongentheow.
Scylflngas, 2381, the Scylnngs, the name of the reigning Swedish dynasty,
extended to the Swedish people in the same way as Scyldings to the
'

'

Danes.

They are also called Guff-Scylfingas, Heatib-Scylfingas (q.v.).
Cf. Chadwick, Origin, 250.
If the MS. reading of 1. 2603 is correct, Beowulf's kinsman Wiglaf
belongs to the family of the Scylfings as well as to that of the WasgWiglaf may have been related to the Swedish house
(2814).
through his mother Wiglaf 's father Weohstan had been in the service
of the Swedish king, and may well have wedded a Swedish princess.
Sigemund, 875, 884, son of Wsels, and uncle of Fitela. In our poem

mundings

;

in the Vglsunga Saga and the NibelungenSigemund's son, Sigurd or Siegfried, who does the deed.
874-900. Cf. Chadwick, Origin, 148, 299; Binz in P.B.B.

Sigemund
lied,

See

it
11.

slays the dragon

;

is

xx. 191.

Sige-Scyldingas, 597, 2004, Victory-Scyldings, a

name

of the

Danes

;

see

Scyldingas.
Stt5-Dene, 463, 1996, South-Danes

;

see Dene.

'
SwSon, 2472, 2946*, 2958, 3001, the Swedes, called also Sweo-)>eod,' and
Swio-rice.'
their country
They are ruled by the Scylfing dynasty.
Their home was in Sweden, north of the Geatas.
'

Sweo-freod, 2922, = SwSon (q.v.).
Swerting, 1203. Hygelac is called his nefa.'
Swio-rice, 2383, 2495, the land of the Swedes, modern Svea Eike
'

;

see SwSon.

pgod-Scyldingas, 1019, the mighty nation of the Scyldings,' a
the Danes see Scyldingas.
'

;

name

of

Persons and Places
prftt, 1931, wife of the

Hygd,

in

much

Angle king Off*

the same

way

at first the type of cruelty.

M

(q.v.), is

Heremod

177

introduced in contract to

foil to Beowulf.
She i*
But by her marriage with Offa she is
it

a

fmbdned and changed. See 11. 1931-62.
UnferU, 499, 580, 1166, 1488 (his name is always -Hunter*' in the MS.,
but alliterates with rowels), son of Eoglaf, and spokesman (1166, 1456)
He is of a jealous disof Hrothgar, at whose feet he sits (600, 1166).
position (608-6), and is twice spoken of as the murderer of -his own
brothers (587, 1167). For his 'fly ting* with Beowulf see 11. 606-606.
He afterwards lends his sword Hrunting for Beowulf's encounter with

Greudel's mother (1456), bat it fails the hero at need (1522, 1659).
is returned to Unferth, and according to one interpretation

The sword

by Unferth to Beowulf (1807).
has been conjectured that Unferth is the

finally given
It

evil counsellor,

through

whose advice trouble arose between Hrothgar and Hrothnlf (q.v.).
WSgroundlngas, 2607, 2814, Wogmundings, the family to which both Beowulf and Wiglaf belong see Bcylflngaa.
;

Wals, 897, father of Sigemund see also Fltela.
Walsing, 877, son of Walx, i.e. Sigemund.
WealhUow, 612 (Wealh)eo, 664, 1162, 1215; dot. Wealh|>eon, 629), of the
family of the Helmings (620), Hrothgar's queen. Mention is made of
her queenly hospitality to Beowulf (612 flf., 1188 ff., 1215 ff.).
Wederas (ytn. Wedera 226, etc. but the second scribe uses the contracted
;

;

Wedra everywhere but in 1. 2836
m, a name of the Oeatas (q.v.).
'

gen.

Weder Oeatas,

;

see

11.

2120, 2462,

etc.),

= Weder-

see Wederas.
1492, 1612, 2379, 2661
Wedex-mearc, 298, Wedermark, apparently a name for the land of the
Wederas or Weder-Oeatas, i.e. the Geatas.
Weland, 455 (the Vylumlr of the Edda), the famous smith of Germanic
legend, the maker of Beowulf's coat of mail. (See the Franks' casket
in the British Museum, and cf. Wayland Smith's forge in Berkshire.)
The best account of Weland will be found in Jiriczek, Die Deuttche
;

Heldentagc, 1898, pp. 1-64.

Wendlas, HIM.

Wulfgar

(q.v.)

is

a 'chief of the Wendlas.'

They

are

probably the inhabitants of Vendill, the modern Yendsyssel in the
north of Jutland. We have evidence that the northern portion of

Jutland was, at the time of Hrothgar, inhabited by a Danish folk the
therefore probably to be regarded as a Danish clan, subject
:

Wendlas are

to Hrothgar.

however, that the Wendlas are the Vandals of
whose name was long remembered, though at this date they
had migrated far south. If so, Wulfgar would be a wandering champion
who has settled at the court of Hrothgar. [So Mullenhoff*-* Bngge 7 .]
There was also a famous Vendil, north of Upsala, but it ia not very
probable that the Wendlas here referred to are connected with it. See
\\'nl*ith, 1. 59, and the note there given.
\\Cohstanes 2862, Weozstanes 2602, Wihstanes 2752,
weohst&n. -'') i:< ,.,,
etc.), father of Wiglaf, and flayer of Eanmund (q.v.).
It is just possible,

history,

,

,i.

&

12

,

"
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West-Dene, 383, 1578, West-Danes see Dene.
WIglaf, son of Weohstan. He is a kinsman of Beowulf (2813), a Waegmunding (2814), and a chief of the Scylfings (2603). He was chosen
;

'

'

with ten others (2401, 2847) to accompany Beowulf on his expedition
Taking
against the dragon (2638 ff.), and he alone justified the choice.
shelter under Beowulf's shield (2675), he showed the utmost valour,

wound

the dragon (2694 ff.). To him alone Beowulf
and gave his dying bequests (2809 ff.). He upbraids the coward thanes (2886), and gives orders for the burial of the

and was the

made

first to

his dying speech,

hero in accordance with his dying instructions (2802, 3094 ad
Witfergyld, 2051 (see note), the name of a Heathobeard warrior.
Wonred, 2971, father of Wulf and Eofor (q.v.).

Wonreding, 2965, son of Wonred,

i.e.

Wonred and

Wulf

fin.).

(q.v.).

Wulf attacks
(q.v.).
Ongentheow and is disabled by him, but his brother Eofor comes to his
aid and slays Ongentheow single-handed (2964 ff.).
Wulfgar, 348, 360, 390*, a chief of the Wendlas (q.v.); an official of
Hrothgar's court, who is the first to greet the Geatas (331 ff.), and
introduces them to Hrothgar.
Wylflngas (dat. Wilfingum 461, Wylfingum 471). Heatholaf, who was slain
by Beowulf's father, was a warrior of this tribe. They are probably
identical with the Wulfinyas mentioned in Widsith, 29, and with the

Wulf, 2965, 2993, son of

Wiilfinge

who

in

brother of Eofor

High German story are the

faithful

retainers of

Theodoric of Verona (Dietrich von Bern). This last identification
derives some support from the fact that in both cases members of the
family form their names by compounds in
Hadubrant.

Yrmenlaf, 1324, younger brother of .Eschere

(q.v.).

heaffo

:

e.g.

Heatholaf,

PLAN OF GLOSSARY
The order of words
compound verbs, which

Put

participles

it strictly alphabetical, except in (he
will be found under their simple verbs.

gt- are usually glossed under the
806), but occasionally an infinitive also compounded

compounded with

simple verb (Sievers,
with ge- is assumed.

comes between ad and af

9 and

case of

.

V are treated as identical,

and come

after t.

Numerous cross references are given, especially for unusual forms, but
not as a rule for mere flexional forms, such as parts of verbs, which a knowledge of grammar should suffice to trace.
All words are glossed under forms which actually occur in the poem, not
under normalised forms. When divergent forms of the same word occur and
cross references are not given,
io (both initial

and medial) should be sought under

y
a

eo,
i,

(before nasals)

o

,,

when they have
some pronouns.

Dative and Instrumental are not distinguished, except
different forms, as in the singular of adjectives

and

of

Where the Modern English word Is directly connected with the given
But the student
Old English equivalent it is printed In small capitals.
must remember that In 'Beowulf' we normally find the word In its West
Saxon form, which often differs from that Anglian form from which the
modern word Is derived. Where the Modern English word Is descended from a
related word, whether In O.E. or belonging to some other Germanic dialect,
It Is printed In small italic capitals.
Such related words may naturally
show umlaut changes or a different ablaut-grade.
Of course the Modern English etymological equivalent Is often quite
unsatisfactory as a translation. See Preface, p. xxxlr.
Gothic cognates have been given in cases where it appeared that they
would be helpful, but not in cases where the Gothic parallel, without further
When
details, might mislead a student (e.g. Goth, event, O.E. cwen).
doubtful whether or not to insert a Gothic cognate, I have quoted it if it
occurs in parts of the Gothic Bible usually read by students, but have avoided
exceptional words.

An

Asterisk

is

placed after the reference in cases where the word
is conjecturally restored.

is

found in the MS., but

The

following abbreviations alone require explanation

:

st.

strong

pi.

plural

w.

weak

subj.

subjunctive

m.
f.

masculine
feminine

part,
pp.

participle
past participle

neut.

neuter

noun

T.

verb

con),
esp.
obi.

conjunction

n.

sg.

singular

especially

oblique

122
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GLOSSARY
N.B.

compound verbs must be sought under

All

a, adv., AY, ever,

always, 283, etc.

[Cf. Goth, aiw.]
ac, conj., but, 109, etc.

ak.]
ac, adv., interr.,

= Lat.

[Cf. Goth.

nonne, used

mark a

question, 1990.
ad, st.m., funeral pile, pyre, 1110, etc.
to

[pyre-FARing] way
on to the funeral pile, 3010.
adl, st. f. burning-fever, hence sickness, 1736, etc.
ssder, st./., stream, channel, vein;
dat. pi. blod edrum dranc, drank
blood in streams,' or 'from his
veins,' 742; cf. 2966.

ad-faru,

st.

/.,

,

'

_

aadre, adv., quickly, 77, etc.
asfen, st. in. and neut., EVEN, evening,

_ 1235,

2303.

afen-grom,

[EVENing-angry]
fierce in the evening, 2074.

geien-leoht,

adj.,

st.

neut., EVENing-LiGHT,

their simple verbs.

ssf-bunca, w. m., vexation, 502.
jig-hwa, 33g-hwset,^>row., each, every
one, every man, etc., 1384.
JBg-hwaes, gen. neut. used ad-

verbially, in

every respect,

alto- ,/

3135.
_gether, 1865, 1886, 2624,
seg-hwser, adv., everywHERE, 1059.
89g-hw8e'Ser,2Jron., EITHER, each (usu.
of two), 2564, 2844: JSghwseSres
sceal
scearp
scyldwiga gescad

witan, worda ond worca, a sharp
shield-warrior must know the difference between words and works,'
287; earfo'Sliceheoraieghwffi'Srum,
'

'

with

difficulty for

V

each one of

_them,' 1636.
seg-hwylc,
(1) pron.,
etc.;

each,

everyone,

984,

with gen., 9, 1050, etc.;

(2) adj., each, every, 621, etc.
ajglseca, see aglseca.
seg-weard, st. /., sea- WARD, watch

by the sea-coast, 241.
st.
/., owning,
possession,

aSht,

_413.
sefen-rsest, st./., EVENing-REST, 646,

power, 42, 516,

_ 1252.

aihts

etc.

[Cf. Goth.

and O.E. agan.]

sefen-sprsec, st. /., EVENing- SPEECH,

asht, st. f., pursuit, chase,

759.
sefnan, see efnan.
jSfre, adv., EVEK, at any time, 70, etc.
sefter, prep., AFTER (1) time; 85, 117,
etc.
(2) relation : concerning, according to, 332, 944, etc. (3) position: along, on the side of, 140,
after
^Efter beorne,
995, etc.
(the death of) the warrior,' 2260;
'
after obsefter ma'Sftum-welan,

note).
-aehted, see eahtian.

'

taining wealth of treasure,' 2750;
with the tide,' 580,
setter faro'Se,
3096 (see note). [Cf. Goth, aftra.]
'

AFTER, afterwards, 1389,
315 (thereupon), etc. eafera aefter
son born coming after
'a
cenned,
him,' 12; so 2731.

sefter, adv.,

;

2957

(see

seled, st. m., fire, 3015.

ijled-leoma, w. m., fire-gleam, torch,
3125.
st.
alien
FOLK,
neut.,
sel-fylce,
cf.
[asl,
foreign nation, 2371.
Goth, aljis
fylce, cf. folc.]
:

sel-mihtig, adj.'[cf. eall], ALMIGHTY;
weak, se ^Elmihtiga, 92.
sel-wiht,

-st.

/.

,

[alien-wiGHT] strange

monster, 1500.
wne, adv., once, once only, 3019.
amig, adj. -pron., ANY, anyone, 474,
503, etc. nom. nses se folc-cyning
Sara
ronig
ymbe-sittendra
J>e,
;

'

among neighbouring

folk-kings

1*1
was not one that,' 3784.
tonige }>inga er f>ing.
n-llc,
'"(i.
[O.VK-LIKE]
unique,
peerless, 251, 1941.
nne, see an.
there
/

_

/

,

APPLE-FALLOW,
seppel-fealu,
adj.,
apple or reddish yellow, 2165.
Sr, odr., ERE, erst, before, formerly,
15, etc.j earlier, 2500 ; first, 8088.
no J>yjr, none the sooner,' 754,
IIT IK" feorh solo* .aar he...,
etc.
he will sooner give up life than
1870. (Cf. Goth, airis.]
he._..,'
aar it often uted limply to mark

S

;

'

that the verb i* pluperfect : sweord
aer gemealt, ' the sword had melted ,
1615.
Cf. 2562, 2777, 8060.
'

ror, coropor., before, formerly,

809, etc.
nrett, tuperl.,

first,

[ERHT]

6,

etc.

prep., with dot., ERE, before,
1888, etc.
u*u. with
ar, ((;/)., ERE, before
nhj. 252, etc.; irith indie. 2019.
Correl. with tor adv. (q. v.), 1871.
r ^on. "/., KRE, 731.
r,

:

t. m., [KHK-DAY] morning
twilight, day-break, 126, etc.
rerende, *t. neut., ERRAND, 270, 845.
aerest. Bee air.

r-dng,

_

_

it.

m., [BAB-FATHER] father,

2622.

asr-gestrfton. xf. unit., [ERK-treasure]

ancient treasure, former gain, 1757,

_ 2232.
r-geweorc, it. neut., [ERE-WORK]
ancient work, 1679.
asr-gOd, adj., [BRB-OOOD] good before
others, very good, 180, 989, etc.
5rn, *t. ncn't., house, 2225*. [Cf.
<;<>th. razn, and O.K. renweardas,

_

1.

770.]

(formed from adv.
former dot. pi. ierran
'in former times,' 907,

aarra. cmn/xir.
tor), earlier,
iiui-luiii,

</<(/.

:

ir. m., [ERE-WEAL] ancient
wealth, 2747.
an, it. iifut., carrion, carcase, corpse:
the dire
dat. atol alse wlanc,
creature carrion-proud' (Orendel's
mother exulting over .Eschere's
corpse), i:w>.
888C. ft. in.. [ASH] speivr, 1772.

aar-wela.

'

aasc-holt.

nfut.,

*t.

[xsu-wood] spear,

IM.
83sc

wiga.

wurrinr.
set.

prri'.

.

m.

,

[Asii-warrior] spear-

'JiU'J.

with dat., AT, in, of time,
in<l

:

U

etc.;

samod,

after

<-irrnm*t<ince,

3'2,

etc.;

'all together,'

829, etc.
t

grrsepe,

AT

adj.,

ORIPB

with,

1260.
t-rihte, adr., almost, 1657.

at somne, adv., together, 307,

etc.

jpttrcn. adj., poisonous, 1617.
r*le, (i//., noble, 198, etc.
*t.
m., ATHELINO, noble,
prince, 3, etc.
aBrlu, tt. neut. (alway* pi. in 'Beo-

as^eling,

noble

wulf'),

332 *, 392:

first,

r fseder,

at the hands of, from, 639, etc. ml
t K' anum.
se rod gelang eft
'
now is the rede again along of
thee alone,' 1377.
St, it. n., jc.<ring, meal, 8028.
aat gdere,
adv.,
tooETHBR, 821,

descent,

lineage,
dlore,

asylum gud,

'

good, dear, by virtue of lineage,'
1870, 1949.
aBm. ft. m., breath, 2598.
agan, prrt. pre. v., pret. ah, pret.
ahte (OUGHT) or* , possess, have,
487, etc. ; abolutely, 31 (but see
:

note).

Nrg.

form nah = ne + ih,

[Cf. Goth, aigan.]
agen, adj. (pp. of agan), OWN, 2676.
Agend, it. m. (prt*. part.), owner,
perhaps = God, 8075 (see note to

2252.

11.

3074-5).

agend

frta,

ir.

m.,

or/ring

lord,

owner, 1883 V
aglaca, mglmc*, w. m.: adversary
hence: (I) monster, 159, 425, 488,
556, 592, 732, 789, 816, 1000,
1269, 2520, 2584, 2557, 2905,
ahlaacan, 646, 989 ; (2) champion,
898, perhaps 1512 (see note);
both meanings combined, 2592.
t. neut., monster-wine ;
Orendles modor, ides, iglaeo-

iglac-wlf,
worn.

wlf. 1259.
ah. ante, see agan.
(ascian), v. r.,
ABEing, 423, 433, 1206.
204. 8.]

JLhmian,

learn

by

[Sievers,

= a-wiht), it. neut., AUOHT;
(
nith gen. aht owioes, 'aught living,' 2314; see also o-wlht.
aldor. s.-- ealdor.
Al walda.
Alwealda, w. m., the
ant

ALL- r/Bi/wr, God, 316, 928, 955,
1314.
an, 1225, pres. g. Itt o/annaB, q. v.
an, prep., nee on.
an, num. ('i'lj. and pron.), ace. ig.

m. anne and aMin.

:

(1) ONE, AN, A, 46, 100, 135, etc.
_'
irith the def. art. 1053,

emphatic,

lometimei

perhapi

;

dt-

L
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1458,

monstrative,

2774

weak

:

masc.

1885,
ana,

2410,
oidy,

on Snne sf$,
aloNE, 145, etc.
'once,' 1579; gen. pi. anra gehwylces, gehwylcum, of, to, each
one,' 732, 784; ( = Lat. alter) an
the one for the
sefter anum,
other,' 2461.
:

'

'

46, 1377, 2964
a part
anes hwset,
(only,' 3010. [Cf. Goth, ains.]
ancor, st. m., ANCHOR, 303, 1883.
[From Lat. ancora.]
and, see ond.
auda, w. m., indignation, evil intent,
mischief, 2314 ; dat. wrajmm on
andan, meaning mischief to the
foe,' 708.
[Cf. Goth, us-anan,
'breathe out.']
(2)

only,

aloNE,

'

r

,

(sole)

;

gen.

'

and-git,

st.

neut., understanding, in-

telligence, 1059.
and-lean, see oncMean.

x^

**

and-long, see ond-long.
and-rysno, st.f., etiquette, courtesy,
attention due, 1796.
and-weard, adj.: ace. neut., sweord
swate fah swm ofer helme... andweard scire'S,
the blood-stained
sword cuts the opposed boar,'
i.e. the boar standing on the opposed (foe's) helmet, 1287.
and-wlita, w. m., face, countenance,
'

crete sense, estate,

2606; gen. pi.

arna, 1187 dat. pi. arum healdan,
hold in (with) honour, hold safe,'
296, 1099, 1182.
ar-fsest, adj., [kindness-FAST] merciful [cf. Klaeber 2 *] 1168.
arian, w. v., with dat. respect, spare,
598.
-arn, see -iernan.
;

'

,

st. m. pi. only, favour,
mercy, kindness, 317, 382, 458.

ar-stafas,

atellc, adj., horrible, dire, 784.

m., poison-twig, 1459
[Cf. Goth, tains, and
Mod. Eng. TOE in mistletoe.]
atol, eatol, adj., dire, horrible, 159*,
dat. pi. atolan, 1502.
etc.
attor, st. neut., poison, venom, 2715 ;
gen. sg. attres, 2523*.
w.
attor-scea'Ba,
m.,
[poison scxraer] poisonous foe, 2839.
ater-tan,

st.

(see note).

;

8$, st. m., OATH,
Goth, aijjs.]
att-sweord, st.
oath, 2064.

n.,

472,

etc.

[Cf.

oATH-swEABing,

aSum-swerian, w. m. pi., fatherin-law and son-in-law dat. a'Sumswerian, 84 (but see note).
awa, adv., aye, ever; in awa to
aldre, 'for ever and ever,' 955;
;

see also a.

B

689.

an

feald, adj., ONEFOLD, plain, frank,
256. [Cf. Goth, ainfatys.]
anga, w. adj., ONly, sole, 375, 1262,
1547, 2997. [Cf. Goth, ainaha.]

angeng(e)a, w. m., [oNE-eoer] one
who goes alone (of Grendel), 165,
449.

an-haga, w. m., a solitary, 2368.
an-har, adj., HOARY, 357* (see note).
an-hpdig, adj., resolute, 2667.

an mod,

adj., resolute, F. 13.
an-psefl, st. m., [ONE-PATH] lonesome

path, or single track, 1410.
adj., resolute, 1529
note), 1575.
an-sund, adj., SOUND, 1000.
an-syn, see on-syn.

an-rsed,

y an-tld,

st. /.,

(see

219 (see note).

anunga, adv., oNce

for all, utterly,

634.

An-walda, w. m., [ON- wiELDer] God,
1272.

anwlg-gearu, adj., prepared for
single combat, 1247 (see note).
ar, st. m., messenger, 336, 2783.
[Cf. Goth, aims.]
ar, st. /., honour, kindness, benefit,
favour, grace, 2378, 1272; in con-

ba, bam, see begen.
bsedan, w. v., constrain, oppress,
urge, encourage, 2018 (see note);
pp. gebieded, 2580, 2826, 3117.
[Cf. Goth, baidjan.]
b^l, st. neut., fire, burning, 2308,
2322 ; bl, 2126 (see note) the fire
of the funeral pile, pyre, 1109, etc.
bael-fyr, st. neut., FIRE of the funeral
3143.
;

_pile,

bsel-stede, st. m., pyre-STEAD, place
of the funeral pile, 3097.

bjel-wudu, st. m., pyre-wooo, wood
for the funeral pile, 3112.
Tatar, st. /., BIER, 3105.
-bseran, w. v.
ge-bieran, w. v., BEAB oneself,
behave, fare, 2824; with two comparatives, ne gefrffigen ic }ja mtegj>e
maran weorode...sel gebltiran, 'I
heard not that that people in
greater numbers ever bore themselves better,' 1012; cf. F. 40.

bsernan, w. v., trans., BURN, 1116,
2313. [Cf. Goth, -gabrannjan.]
forbsernan, w. v., trans., burn
up, 2126.

'/-

is;}

Glossary
bsetan, w. r., bridle, bit; pp. gebeted,
1399.
b8, it. neut., BATH, 1861.
baldor, see bealdor.

balu, </</j., n.u.Kful; dat.pl., balwon,
977.
t.
bin,
neut., BONE, 2678 (of the
dragon's teeth), 2609.

bana. sec bona.
ban cofa, tr. m., [BONE-COVE] body,
1445.
ban-tot,

ft. neut., [BONE-VAT] body;
ace. pi. ban-fatu, 1116.
ban-fig, adj., BOire-dight, adorned
with antlers, 780.

ban helm,
ban bring

t.
,

ft.

m., F. 32 (see note).
m., BONE- KINO, verte-

bra, 1567.

ban

hflj, it. ntut., BONE- HOUSE, body,
2508, 3147.
ban loca, w. m., BONE-LOT*-, joint,
818; BONB-iocjrer, body, 742.
ban nan, it. v. [ef. BAN in lerue of
'

summon

'].

ge bannan, it. v., order; inf.
io wide gefregn weorc gebannan manigre mig|>e, then I learnt
that orders for the work were given
widely to many a tribe,' 74.
fla

'

bit,

it.

prep., trith dat., BY t'n it*
variout meaning*, originally and
\uu. local, more rarely instrumental (nearer in meaning to
German bei than Eng. by) : BEside,

814, 1191, 1537,
1872, 1905, 1950, 2243,
2538, 2716, 2756; by, along, 566
by
(rest), 1188 (motion), 1573;
'
I'll do my duty by you '), in
(in
connexion with, 1723. Following
its cote, him big, 8047.
Wopen
hafenade heard be hiltum, raised
the sharp weapon by the hilt,'
1574 ; be fie lingendum, ' during
thy life,' 2665 ; waes se gryre lessa
by,

36,

'

efne swa micle, swa

bifi maeg)>a
craft. .be wepned-men, ' the terror
was less even by so much, as is
.

women's power beside

(in

com-

parison with) a man,' 1284.

be (bl)
tween um

sera

sm,

tweonum =

'

BETWEEN

be-

the

seas,' 858, 1297, 1685, 1956.

beacen,

neut., BEACON, 570, 2777;
nom. been, 3160.
beacnian, \c. r., [BECKON] indicate;
tt.

pp. getx-acnod, 140.
beado. beadu. ft. f. battle, war, 709
gen. beaduwe, 2299*, bead we, 1539.
,

beado

zinc, it. m., [battle-Jwarrior,
1109.
beadu folm, it. f., battle-hand, 990.
it.
beadu-ULc,
neut.,
battle-play,
battle, war, 1561.
beadu rof, adj., battle-strong, 3160.

beadu run,

it.
f.,
[batUe-Kc/w*]
quarrel, 501.
beadu scearp, adj., battle-sHARp,
2704.
beadu scrud.
it.
neut.,
[battleSHROUD] coat of mail, 453, 2660*

(see note),

beadu-serce, w. /., battle-sARK, coat
of mail; ace. ig. beadu-seroean,
2755. [Sievers,
159, 1, 2.]
beadu-weorc, it. neut., battle-woRK,
battle,

2299* (but see note).

Mag, Man,

it.
m., ring, circlet
(armlet, necklace, etc.), money,
treasure, 35, 80, etc. ; ace. ting.
uied collectively, beg, 3163.
[Cf.

ir. m., ring-orver, 1102.
bfiag-hroden,[o.A'.*hn"oSan, 'adorn']
adj. (pp.), ring-adorned, 623.

bfiag-gyfa,

bl,

near,
1722,

ir.
m., battle-mask,
helmet, 2257.
beado-hragl, it. neut., [battle-RAii,]
coat of mail, 552.
beado 16oma,
to.
m., [battle-ray]
sword, 1523.
beado mftce, it. m., battle-sword, 1454.

O.K. bugan.]

m., BOAT, 211.
it. m., BOAT-WARD, 1900.

bat weard,
be,

beado grtma,

;

Mah-hord,

it.

neut.,

ring-noARi),

894, etc.
bfiab. sele,

t.

m., ring-hall, hall in

which rings were given, 1177.
bah>egu, (./., ring-receiving, 2176
to
(referring
Hygd's receiving
from Beowulf the necklace which

Wealhtheow gave him),
bean-wrifla, v. m., ring- WREATH,
circlet, 2018.
bealdian, tr. v., bear oneself Bou>ly,
2177.
bealdor, baldor, it. m., prince, lord,
2428, 2567.
[Cf. O.N. Baldr.]
bealo, bealu, ft. neut., BALE, evil,
ruin, 2826;

gen. pi. bealwa, 909,
bealu wa, 281, bealewa, 2082.
bealo, bealu, adj., see balu.
bealo cwealm, it. m., BALEful or
violent death, 2265.

bealo-hycgende, adj. (pret. part.),
evil,
intending
[BALE-thinking]
2565.

bealo hydlg,
adj.,
[BALE-minded]
intending evil, 723.
tt.
bealo-nTB.
m., [BALE-envy, -hate,
-mischief] baleful envy, malicious
hatred, 1758, 2404, 2714.
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bearhtm,
(1)
(2)

st. in.

bearm,
35,

st.

etc.,

'

m., [BARM] lap, bosom,
21*, 2404 (possession).

Goth, barms.]
st. neut.
BAIRN, child, son,
59, etc. ; pi. ylda beam, 605,
gumena beam, 878, ni'S'Sa beam (a),
1005, the children of men.' [Cf.
Goth, barn.]
[Cf.

beam,

,

'

st. /.,

bearn-gebyrdo,

BAiRN-BiBth,

gen. 946.
bearu, st. in., grove, wood, 1363.
beat an, st. v., BEAT, smite, paw,
2265; pp. gebeaten, 2359.
been, see beacen.

child-bearing

;

st. neut., BED, 140, etc.
[Cf.
Goth, badi.]
BEFORE
be-foran, adv.,
of place,
;
1412, of time, 2497.
with
be-foran, prep.,
ace., BEFORE,
1024.

bed(d),

beg, see beag.
begen, m., ba, /. and neut., num.
and adj.-pron., both, 536, etc.
of the folk of
gen. bega folces,
;

'

both [peoples],' 1124; bega wen,
expectation of both things,' 1873.
be-gong, be-gang, st. m., extent,
expanse, compass, circuit, 362,
'

860, etc.; ace. bigong, 2367.
st.
v., swell with anger,

belgan,
anger

oneself;
'swollen,' 2401,

st.
a-beodan,
v.,
announce,
390; offer, 668; pret. him
bade him hail, wished
ahead,
him health,' 653; hielo abead,
'bade farewell,' 2418.
be-beodan, st. v., bid, command, order, 401, 1975.
ge-bgodan, st. v., proclaim,
offer, give, 603, 2369; inf. het )>a
Wlhstanes...h8ege beodan byre
le'Sa monegum, 'then the son of
Weohstan ordered that it should
be proclaimed to many heroes,'
3110.

hl

brightness, 1766 (see note).
sound, 1431.

pp.
gebolgen
'swollen with

anger, enraged,' 723* (see note),

1539,2220*,etc.;^Lgebolgne,1431.
a-belgan, st. v., anger; pret.
iibealch, 2280.

ge-belgan, st. v., with dat.,
anger; pret. subj. gebulge, 2331.
bSn, st. /., [BENE] BOON, request,
428, 2284.
bena, w. m., suppliant, 352, 364;

beod-geneat, st. m., board-comrade,
table-companion, 343, 1713.
beon, irreg. v., m,pres. sg. Brd brS,
183, etc., byS, 1002, 2277; pi.
beoS, 1838, bioS, 2063; imperat.
sg. beo, 386, etc., bio, 2747.
beor, st. neut., BEER, beer-drinking,
480, 531, 2041.
beorgan, st. v., with dat., defend,
protect, save, 1293, 1445; pret.
2599. [Cf.
Goth.
pi.
burgan,
bairgan.]

be-beorgan, st. v., ward (a
danger) from oneself: construed
(1) with refl. dat. of the person,
him bebeorgan ne con, he cannot
save himself,' 1746; (2) with dat
'

of the person and ace. of the thingi
1758.
ge-beorgan, st. v., with dat.,
protect, save; pret. gebearg, 2570,
gebearh, 1548.

ymb-beorgan,

st.

v.,

[about-

protect] surround and protect, 1503.
beorh, biorh, beorg, st. m., BARROW,
hill,

mountain, grave-mound, 211,

etc.

nom. swa he bena wees, 'as he

beorht, adj., BRIGHT, light, shining,
splendid, 158, 231, etc.; weak
forms t beorhte, 997,
byrhtan,
1199, etc.
[Cf. Goth, bairhts.]

had begged,' 3140.
benc, st./., BENCH, 327, etc.
benc-sweg, st. m., BENCH-sound,
noise from the benches, 1161.

beorhtost, superl., BRIGHTEST,
2777.
beorhte, adv., BRiGHTly, 1517.
beorlitian, w. v., intrans., BRiGHien,

benc )>el, st. neut., [BENCH-THEAL]
bench-board, bench, 486, 1239.
bend, st. m. /., BAND, BOND, 977,

sound clearly, 1161 (see note).
beorn, biorn, st. m., hero, warrior,
211, 856, 1024, etc.

1609.
[Cf. Goth, bandi.]
ben-geat, st. neut., wound-GATE,
opening of a wound, 1121.
benn, st. /., wound, 2724.
[Cf.
Goth, banja.]
v.
st.
beodan, blodan,
(1) announce, 2892.
2957.
(8) offer, give, 385, 1085,
[Cf. Goth, -biudan.]

beornan, see byrnan.
beorn-cyning, st. m., warrior-KiNG,
2148.
beor-scealc, st. m., [BEER-senesoH^z,]
drinker, comrade, 1240.
beor-sele, blor-sele, st. m., BEERhall, 482, 2635, etc.
beor->egu, st. f. [BEER-taking] beerdrinking, 117, 617.
,

v

is;,

Mot,

t.
ntut., vow, boast, 80, 528.
[Cf. doth, bihait, 'strife.']

bdotian,

i/-.

c.

ge bfiotian,

ir.

r.,

vow, boast,

480, 536.

Mot

word,

m.

[boast- WORD]

tteut.,

boastful word, 2510.

beran,

(1) IIKAR, carry, wear, 48, 487,
2055, 2281, etc.; pret. ig. 3rd,
byrefi, 296, etc.; pret. pi. bceron,
218, etc., bceran, 2850.
(2) BKAII, give birth to; pp. geboren, BORN, 1703.
set be ran, */. r., BEAR to, carry
to, bear, 28, 519, etc.
for-beran, it. v., FORBEAR, restrain, 1877.
on beran, it. v. t BEAK off, rifle,
impair, diminish, 990, 2284.
o^ beran, it. v., BKAR to, bear,

579.

berian, ir. r., BARS, clear, 1289.
beratan, it. v., intrant., BURST, 760
(crack), 818, 1121, F. 82.
r
for beratan,
it.
r.,
BURST, break in pieces, snap, 2680.
ic.

f.

[<;/'.

ge Mtan, w.

t;.<th.

v.,

butjan.]

amend, make

requite, 1991, 2465; pp.
I'l. gebette, 830.
betera, adj. c-..w/ir. (of gad), BETTKB,
469, 1703.
[Cf. Goth, batiza.]

good,

betost, beUt, iuperl., BEST, 458,
etc.; weak frmt betsta, 947,
betstan, 1871.

3007,

betllc,

<i<li

excellent,

.

*(. r., [BID] ask, beg, pray,
29, 176, 1994, etc.; pret. tg. bod
hine bliSne, 'begged him to be

blithe,'

617; with ace. pen. and

K

4

ic

gen.

rei,

anre

bC-ne,

'

..biddan wille...
ask of thee one

I will

frioflo-wajre
bad
427;
hlaford slnne, 'asked peace of his
lord,' 2282.
(Cf. Goth, bidjan.]

boon/

it. v.

MUn.

blddan,

splendid,

bi(, seeU.
blffong, see begong.
(. neut., BILL, sword, 40, etc.
bll(l),

bin dan,

it. v., BIND:
pp. bunden,
216 (see note), 1285, 1900; gebunden. 871, 1531, 1748, 2111.
ge bindan, it. v., BIND, 420.
on blndan, t. r., I-NBIND; prrt.
tg. onband beadu-rune, 'opened a

quarrel,' 501.

bisgu, bislgu, see bytlgu.
bltan, it. v., BITE, cut, 742, 1454, etc.
bite, it. m., KITK, 2060, 2259.
biter, nilj., BITTER, cutting, sharp,
furious, 1481, 1746, 2704; i/if.
1>1. biteran, 2692.
bitre, adv., BiTTKRly, 2881.
blac,

<nij..

m.y.AK, bright, brilliant,

1517.

blC,
bld,

adj., BLACK, 1801.

m.

it.

breath,

,

life,

prosperity,

n-nown, 18, 1124, 1703, 1761.

bld-agande,

adj.

part.),

(pret.

success -or.v ing, prosperous, 1013.
bind fnst, adj., prosperous, renowned, 1299.
., a white horse, 856.
blanca, IT.
bliate,

(-//..

miserably,

pitifully,

780', 1925.
bl

see be.
see be-,
bicgan, see bycgan.

bl

,

.

,

^bld,

ft. ni-ut..

H//>ing;

adj.,

gracious,

brought to bay, 2962.
with yen. or abiolutely,
HIDK, abide, wait for, 82, 87, etc.
a bldan, t. r., n-ith gen., ABIDE,
await, 977.
ge bldan, *t. r.
with ace. or governed
(1) IIKU.
clouts, BIDB, abide, endure, experience, 7, 264, 638, etc.; pp.
gebiden, 1928; imperat. ahuolutely,
gebide ge, 2529. (2) with gen.,
wait for; dot inf. ruNres ..to geb!danne...yrfeweardas, 'to wait for
nt.

it. r.,

blltte,

on bid wreoen,

1

bldan,

shine, gleam, 222.
BLITHE, joyous, 617;
with gen., 436.
[Cf.

bllcan,

heort,

adj.,

BLiTHE-HEABTed,

v.,

another heir,' '2 4
on bldan, >t. r.,

.">_'.

trith ;/.., aBlDE,
await; _':{()_ inf. lajta'X hildebord
In r onbidan.. worda ge|>inges, 'let
your battle-boards here abide the
issue of words,' 397.
.

it. neut., BLOOD, 486, 742, etc.
bl&degian, IT. r., make BLOODY;
pp. geblodegod, 2602.
blod-fag, adj., BLOoD-stained, 2060.
blodig, mlj., BLOODY, 2440, etc.

b!6d,

bl6dig-tdtS.

adj.,

BLOODY-TOOTHed,

I'nvj.

blod rftow, adj., BLOOD- fierce, bloodthirsty, 1719.
blonden-feaz,
<nlj.,
[aLKNoedhaired] gray-haired, 1594, 1791,
MOM.
weak
1873;
tg. blonden-fexa,
2962.
bodian, v. v. [BODE] announce, 1802.
,

bolca,
bold.

m., gangway
it.
neut.,
Hriming,

IT.

etc.

997,
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bold-agend,

st.

m.

(pres.

part.),

house-oirjver, 3112.

bolgen-mod, adj., swollen in MOOD,
enraged, 709, 1713.
bolster, st. m., BOLSTER, 1240.
bona, bana, w. m., BANE, banesman,
slayer, 158*, 587, etc.
bon-gar, st. m., BANE-spear, deadly
spear, 2031.
bord, st. neut., [BOARD] shield, 2259,
2524, 2673, F. 31*.
bord-hsebbend, adj. (pres. part.),
shield-bearing,
[BOARD-HAving]
2895.
bord-hrSofla, w. m., [soARD-cover]
shield, 2203.
[Cf. O.E. hreoffan.]
bord- rand, st. m., [BOARD-]shield,
2559.
st.
bord-weal,
m.,
BOARD-WALL,
shield, 2980.
bord-wudu, st. m., [BOARD-WOOD]
shield; ace. pi. 1243.
b6t, st. /., BOOT, remedy, help, compensation, 158, 281, etc.
[Cf.
Goth, bota.]
botm, st. m., BOTTOM, 1506.
brad, adj., BROAD, wide, ample,
1546, 2207, 2978*, 3105, etc.
[Cf. Goth, braids.]
w.
BROADBTI.
braadan,
v.,
[Cf.
Goth, braidjan.]
w.
overgeond-br sedan,
v.,
spread, 1239.

brecan,

st. v.

BREAK, 1100, 1511 (see
note), 2980; hine fyrwyt braec,
'curiosity tormented him (as to),'
(1) trans.,

232, 1985, 2784.

BREAK, 2546.

(2) intrans.,

a-brecan,

st. v.,

BREAK

into, spoil,

2063*, 2221*, F. 46.
ge-brecan, st. v., BREAK, crush,
shatter, 2508, 3147.

BREAK to
st.
v.,
knock about, 780, 997.
BREAK
st.
hirh-brecan,
v.,
THROUGH, 2792.
to-brecan,

pieces,

brecfca, w. m., grief, 171.
-bredwian, w. v.

.,

a-bredwian,

w.

[Cf. brecan.]

v.,

prostrate,

slay, 2619.

bregdan,

st. v.,

swing,

v.,

ge-bregdan,

icith ace. or dat.

mundum

'

brandished
brugdon,
your hands,' 514; pp. broden,
brogden mail, 'sword,' 1616 (see
note), 1667.
inf. bregdon,
(2) BRAID, weave;
2167; pp. broden, 552, 1548; ace.

brogdne, 2755.

st.

v.

lift;

with ace.

,

or dat.

draw;

pret. gebraegd, ge braid,
(1)
1564, 1664, 2562, 2703.
(2) BRAID, weave; pp. gebroden,
1443.
v., burst open;
on-bregdan,
_st.

pret.

sg.

onbriid,

723.

brego, st. m., prince, lord, king,
427, 1954 (see note to 1. 1956), etc. ;
nom. brego rof cyning, the prince
[was] a brave king,' 1925.
m., [prince-STOOL]
brego-stSl, st.
throne, dominion, 2196, 2370,
2389.
'

breme, adj., [BREME, BRIM] renowned, 18.
brenting, st. m., high ship, 2807.
[Cf. O.E. bront.]

and

neut., BREAST,
453, etc.
br5ost-gehygd,st./. andneut., BREASTthought, thought of the heart,
2818.

breost,

st.

2176*,

f.

etc.; pi.

breost-gewsedu, st. neut.pl., [BREASTWEEDS] coat of mail, 1211, 2162.
st.
neut.,
breost-hord,
[BREASTtreasure, mind,
thought, 1719, 2792.
breost-net. st. neut., BREAST-NET,
coat of chain-mail, 1548.

HOARD] breast's

BREAST 1202 ff.).
m., [BREAST- WELL-

brgost-weorSung,
adornment, 2504
breost- wylm,

st.

st.

/.

(see

,

11.

ing] heaving of the breast, grief,
1877.
breotan, st. v., break, kill, 1713.

a-breotan, st. v., break up,
destroy, kill, 1298, 1599*, 2707,

2930 (see note),
brim, st. neut., [BRIM] surge, billow,
sea, mere, 28, 570, 847, 1594,
2803.
brim-clif,

st.

[BRIM-CLIFF]

neut.,

sea-cliff, 222.

brim-lad, st./. ocean-way, 1051*.
brim-Hflend, st. m. (pres. part.),
,

sea-farer, 568.
st.

brim-stream,

(1) brandish, whirl, pull, draw,
707, 794, 1539 (throw); pret. pi.

sg. f.

st.

a-bregdan,

pret. sg. abried, 2575.

m.,

sea-STREAM,

1910.

w. m., [sea-wisE]
leader, sea-king, 2930.

sea-

brim-wlsa,

brim-wylf, st.
1506*, 1599.

brim-wylm,

st.

/.,

m.,

she mere- WOLF,

mere- WELLmg,

surge, 1494.

bringan, st. and w.v., BRING, 1829 etc.
ge-bringan, st. and w. v., BRING
subj. pres. pi. gebringan, 3009.
,

;

is?
broden, HOC bregdan.
broga, v. m., (error, 1291, etc.;
gen. ig. 588.
brond, tt. m., BRAND, burning, fire,
sword, 1454, 2126, 2322, 3014,
3160.
bront, adj., high, steep, towering,
238, 568 (see note),
brosnlan, w. v., crumble, perish,
2260.
brotor, *t. m., BKOTHKR, 587, 1074,
etc.; gen. br6or, 2619.
brflcan, it. v., with gen., BROOK, use,
enjoy, 894, etc.; trithout exprentd
object, 1045, 1487, etc.
BROWN, 2578.
brfln,
adj.,
[For
'brown* applied to metal objects
r/.

Mod. Eng. 'BURNish.']

brfLn-ecg, adj., BRowx-BDoed, 1546.
brtn fig, adj., BROWN -coloured, of

brown hue, 2615.
it.
f., BRIDE, wife, 2081; ace.
ig. br^d, 2980, bryde, 2956.
[Cf.
(loth. liru('s.|

brfd,

bryd-bur,

it.

neut.,

BRIDE-BOWER,

woman's room, 921.
bryne leoma, w. m., BURNing-ray
(the dragon's vomit of fire), 2313.
ft.
m.
bryne wy 1m,
[fliramngwKLLing] surge of fire, 2826.
,

brytnlan, IT. v., distribute; pret. ig.
brytnade, 2383.
brytta, IT. m., distributer, giver,
85, 352, etc.
[Cf. O.K. brtotan.]
bryttion, v>. v., distribute, bestow,
1726.
bOan. r. [both ttrong and weak].
biion,
intrant., dwell;
inf.
(1)

IMS.

bur,

trait*.,

note),
bflgan. .-.'.

burg, burn,
fortified

it. f.,

BUROH, BOROUOB,

city, 58,
528, 1968, 2488, 2452; dot. byrig,
1199.
burn loca.
w.
BCBOH-LOCJT,
m.,
castle-lock, town -precincts, 1928.

place,

castle,

burn stede,

it.
m.,
courtyard, 2265.

burh>lu,

Mu,

it. f.,

BUROB-BTKAD,

castle floor, buruh-

F. 32.

w. M., [BUROH-WEJLL]
burh-wela,
of
a castle or city,
wealth
3100.
burns, w. /., BURN, stream, 2546.
[Cf. Goth. brunnu.J
buruh, HCC burh.
bQton, prep., with dot., BUT, except,
78, 657, 705.
bflton, batan, conj. [ = be-utan].
11) with tubj. unless, 966.
(2) irith indie. , withorr, BUT that,
except, 1560; in elliptical tentencet, 879, 1614.
bycgan, Megan, ir. r.. BUT, 1805.
(Cf. Goth, bugjan.]
be bycgan, ir. v., sell, 2799.
ge bycgan, w. v., BUT, obtain,
973; pret. his ealdre gebohte,
'paid for [it] with his life,'
2481; pp. pi. 3014*.
byldan, ir. v., encourage, 1094.
,

[From beald.]
byme, w.f., trumpet, 2948.

[From

beam.]
it.

neut.,

2660

(see

note),

byre,

it.

m., son, boy, youth, 1188,

etc.
ft. m., cup- //*:.< er, 1161.
byreV, see beran.
byrgean, >r. r., taste, 448.
byrht, see beorht.
byrlg, see burg,
byrnan, it. v., intrant., BURN, 1880
(see note) ; pret. part, byrnende,
brin2272, 2569.
[Cf. Goth,

byrele,

BOW, bend, stoop, 327,
2031, 2598, 2918, etc.; pret. g.
buah, 2956; pp. gebogen, 2569.
a-bugan. t. v., [BOW away] give
way, start, 775.
be bogan, it. v., [BOW about]
r.,

encompass, 93,
ge bugaa, it.
gebv:ili

BOWER, room, 140,

neut.,

it.

etc.

byrdn-scrftd,

dwell in, inhabit,
occupy, 8065; pp. gebftn, 117.
t.
n., nation, 2220* (see
bfl-folc,
('2)

bune, tc. f., cup, drinking- vessel,
2775, 8047.

I'J-M.
v.,

pret.

gebcag,

(1) intran*.,

nan.j

for-byman,

:

BOW, bend,

fall,

1540,

2567, 2980.

it.

v.,

intrant.,

forbarn, for bom:
1616, 1667, 2672.

BURN up,

pret.

g. sele(2) Iran*.. BOW to; pret.
reste gebcah, 'lay down on his
bed in the hall,' 690; to 1*241
bunden heord. <nlj.. with tresses

ge byrnan, it. v., intrant.,
BURN, be burnt, 2697.
byme, v. /., RYRNY, coat of mail,
Goth.
40, 238, 405, etc.
[('/.

BOUND, 3151* (see note).
bunden- stefna, <r. m., BOUND-KTEM,
bound-prow, ship, 1910.

byrn-wlga, w. m., STRUT- warrior,
mailed warrior, 2918.

brunjd.]
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st.

bysigu,

[Business]

/.,

trouble,

nom. bisigu, 281; dat.
bisgum, 1743, bysigum, 2580.

affliction;
pi.

byfc, see

beon.

bywan, w.

prepare, adorn, 2257.

v.,

ge-ceosan,

st.

CHOOSE, 1201
2638; dat.

v.,

(see note), 1759, 2469,
inf. geceosenne, 1851.
clgan, w. v.

a-clgan, w.
3121.

v.,

call,

summon,

cirran, w. v.

C

on-cirran, w. v.

camp,

st.

m., or neut., battle, 2505*.

can, see cunnan.
candel, st. /., CANDLE, 1572 (of the
[From Lat. candela.]
sun).
ceald, adj., COLD, 1261, 2396 (see
note).
[Cf. Goth, kalds.]
cealdost, superl., COLDEST, 546.

change, 2857 (see

(1) trans., turn,

note).
(2) intrans.,

turn,

return,

2951,

2970.
clif, st.

neut., CLIFF, 1911.

clomm, clamm,

st.

m., clasp, grip,

963, 1335, 1502.

ceap, st. m., [CHEAP] bargain, purchase, 2415, 2482.
ceapian, w. v., [cHEApen] purchase;
pp. geceapod, 3012*. [Cf. Goth.

cnawan, st. v.
ge-cnawan,

kaupon.]
cearian, w.

nise, 2554.
cniht. st. m., [KNIGHT] boy, 1219.
cniht-wesende, adj. (pres. part.),

1536.

v.,

CARE,

take

care,

[Cf. Goth, karon.]

st.

v.,

KNOW, recog-

st.

v.,

KNOW, recog-

nise, 2047.

on-cnawan,

m., [CAKE- journey] expedition bringing sorrow, 2396.
cearu. st. /., CAKE, sorrow, 1303,
3171*. [Cf. Goth, kara.]
cear-wylm, -wselm, st. m., [CAREWELLing] surge of care, wave of
sorrow, extreme grief, 282, 2066.

being a boy or youth, 372, 535.
cnyssan, w. v., crash, clash; pret.
pi. cnysedan, 1328.
[Cf. Goth.
knussjan.]

159, 3.]
st.
m.(pres.part.), denicity, 768.
[Lat. castra.]
celled, adj., F. 31* (see note).
w.
cempa,
m., champion, fighter,
206, 1312, etc.
[From camp.]
c5ne, adj., KEEN, bold, brave, 768,
F. 31.
cenost, superl., KEENEST, boldest, 206.

collen-ferhfl,

cear-slS,

st.

[Sievers,,

ceaster-buend,

zen of a

cennan, w.
(1)

[Cf. Goth, kannjan.]
beget, bear, bring forth, 12,
v.

943.

cenftu,

c51, adj., COOL.

colra,

compar.,

COOLER,

282,

2066.
-ferS,

adj.,

minded] of excited
minded, 1806, 2785.
con, const, see cunnan.
st.

corner,

neut.,

[swollenbold-

spirit,

guard,

troop,

crowd, 1153, 3121.
costian, w. v., with gen.,

try, prove,

2084.
crseft, st.

m., might, strength; skill,
418, 699, etc.; dat. pi.
craftum, 'with devil's
devices,' 2088.

CRAFT;

deofles
crseftig,

declare; imperat. sg. reft, cen
J>ec, 1219.
a-cennan, w. v., beget, bear, 1356.
(2)

st.

/.,

KEENness, boldness,

2696.
st. m., ship, 38, etc.
[ceol
survives in Northern dialectal form
KEEL, 'a flat bottomed vessel, a
lighter,' but is distinct from Mod.
Eng. 'keel,' which is from the

cgol,

Norse.]
ceorfan, st. v., CARVE.
be-ceorfan, st. v., with ace.
pers. and dat. rei, cut off, 1590,
2138.

CHURL, man, 202, etc.
ceosan, closan, st. .-.. CHOOSE, accept, 2376, 2818; pp. pi. gecorone, 206.
[Cf. Goth, kiusan.]
ceorl, st. m.,

t

adj.,
[CRAFTY]
strong,
powerful, 1466, 1962.
cringan, st. v., CRINGE, fall, 635,
1113.

ge-cringan, st. v., CRINGE, fall;
sg.
gecrong, 1568, 2505,
1337,
gecrang,
1209,
gecranc,
F. 33.
cuma, w. m., coner, 1806 (see also
note to 1. 244).
pret.

cuman,

st.

pret. c(w)om: COME,
pres. pi. cymen,
3106; pret. pi. cwomon, 239, etc.,

23,

etc.;

v.,

subj.

cwoman, 650; pp.

pi.

cumene,

Often with foil. inf. (which
sometimes best translated by a

361.
is

pres. part.), 268, 710,

etc.

[Cf.

Goth, quiman.]

be-cuman,
(1)

st.

v.,pret.

COME, 115, 192, etc.

bec(w)6m:

\S

vith ace. /XT*., befall, 2888.
ofer-ctunan, *t. v. OVERCOME ; pret.

(2)

ofercwom,

$g.

1273;

pret.

pi.

ofercoraon, 699; pp. 845.
cumbol, *t. m., standard, banner,

able'), customs,
quette, 613.

courtesies,

eti-

t. m.,
EiMgDOH, 2876.
kyninff, it. m., UNO, 11,

cyne-dom,
cyninff,

619, 3171, etc.

cyning bald, adj., [KIMO-BOLD] roycunnan.

]>rt-t. /<r<>. r., pret. $g. lit,
3rd, con, can, "2nd, const:
(1) with ace. or claue, know, be

acquainted with, 359, 372, 392,
418, 1180, 1377, 1739, etc.; irith
ace. and clause, 1855.
(2) with inf., know bow to, be
able to, 50, 90, 182, etc.

connlan,

IT.

iritli

r.,

make

trial

r

i.r.

gen.,

explore, 508,
1426, 1444, 1500, 2045.
try,

of,

cunnan,
known, well

cflU, adj.

<>f

(pp.

kunfw),

famous, 150,

Goth.

cf.

known,

etc.

m., [grixiing] murder,
death, 107, 3149*.
cwealm-bealu, t. neut., death -BALE,
deadly evil, 1940.
cwealm-cuma, ir. m., murderous
coMer, 792.
t.

cweccan,

IT.

r.,

to

[cause

QVAKK]

brandish, 235.
cwellan, to. P., QUELL, kill, 1334.
a-cwellan, v. v., QUELL, kill,
886, 1055, 2121.

QUEEN, wife, 62, etc.
cw6n-llc. adj., QUKENLT, womanly,
cw8n,

t.

/.,

1940.
cwettan,

*t.

say, speak, 2041;
'QUOTH,' 92, etc.;
[Cf. Ooth. qi)>an.]

v.,

cwae'5,

pret.

_';.
cweiV
a-cweCan, it. v., say, speak;
pret. *g. acwyS, 2046; pret. *g.
acwsB'S, 'QUOTH,' 654.
ge cweBan, st. v., say, agree,
535, 2664;
pret. tg. gecwttC,
'QUOTH,' 857, etc.
*t.
on cweBan,
answer,
r.,
1

F.

.

I,

cwico.

cwlc,

*//..

QUICK,

living,

alive, 98, etc.

cwtttan.

.

mourn.

ir

r.,

i

tli

ace.,

lament,

3171.
-cwettan.
-cwyU,
cyme, *t. m., roving; pi. 257.
cymen, see cuman.
-JITJ.

set-

cym

compar.

rtiMKi.v f;i-hion,

cyn(n),

t.

.'to.

m-nt

,

more

,

in

(.'ot/j.

more

fitly,

kix, race, 98.

m., xntoly

it.

King of

glory, God, 665.
v., sell.
[Cf. ceap.]

cfpan, ir.
gc cypan,

ir.

r.,

buy, purchase,

hire, 2496.

cyssan,

r.

-.

ge-cyuan, w.
t.

v.,

Kim, 1870.

choice,
choice quality, excellence, pick,
673, 802, 867, 928, etc.
wnpna
cyst, choicest of weapons,' 1559.

cyst,

[cHoosing]

/.,

:

'

JCf.

oeosan.]
r..

<-.

659,

etc.;

make known, show,
gec^Sed, 'made

pp.

known, famed,' 262,

etc.

[From

Goth. kun}>jan.l
ge cySan, tr. v., make known,
257, 354.

cu$,

cf.

dd. *(./., DEED, act, 181, etc.; ace.
dd, 585, etc., d0de, 889; gen. )>l.

ha fa ft dde gefondad has ex peri enced deeds (of violence),' 21
dad-cSne, adj., [DEED-KEEN] bold
'

. . .

,

1645.
_in act,
daad frnma, w. m., [oEBD-chiefJ doer
2090.
_pf deeds,
dsed hata, tr. m., [i>EED-HATer] one
who shows his hatred in deeds,
persecutor, 275 (see note).
t. m., I>AY, 197, 485, etc.
,

Goth, dags.]
diBges,
verbially,

n,

[O.

dg

uied adby day, 2269.
t. /., DAT-WHILE,
day;
gen. of

2726.
wnt., [KAY-RTMK] number of days; num. dogera dngrim,
the number of his days,' 823.
it.
m., DEAL, part, portion,
dial,
share, 621, etc.; a large part,
great deal, 1150, 1740, 1752, 2028,
2068, 2245, 2848.
dnlan. IT. r., DEAL, divide, distribute,
share, 80, 2534, etc.
[Cf. Ooth.
ace.

pi.,

dg rim,

ft.

dailjan.]
be daelan, v. v., with dat. ret,

c^m-llce, IK/I.
llcor.

kyning-wuldor,
glory,

cyHan.

cutMlce. /</(., openly.
cuC-Ucor, compar., more openly,
244.

cwealm.

ally bold, 16

in?.

4-21.
[(/.
kuni.]
cyn(n). mlj. and noun, ('HKI.N. suit-

deprive, bereave, 721, 1275.
ge dSlan. ir. v., DEAL out, 71
divide, part, 731, 2422.
r .. dawn, F. 3.

^y|n
darotS,

.

(.

m., /MAT, javelin, 2848.

;
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[Cf. Goth.

dSad, adj. DEAD, 467, etc.
,

dau}>s.]

*deagan,
to

st.

DYE; but see note

v.,

850.
deah, see dugan.
adj.,

of,

adorned by,

dear, dearst, see durran.
deaft, st. in., DEATH, 441, etc.
deatt-bedd, st.
neut.,
DEATH-BED,
2901.
st.

deafl-cwalu,
/.,
[DEATH-ocrsi/iing] violent death, slaughter, 1712.
deatt-cwealru, st. m., [DEATH-Qt/iiing] violent death, slaughter, 1670.
deatt-dseg, st. m., DEATH-DAY, 187,

885.
dea'S-fisge, adj., [DEATH-FEY]
to death, 850.

doomed

w. m., DEATH-shadow,
deadly sprite, 160.
dgatJ-werig, adj. DEATH -WEAKY, dead,
2125.

deafi-scua,

,

deaft-wlc,

st.
neut., [DEATH-WICK]
dwelling of the dead, 1275.
deznan, w. v., DEEM; adjudge, 687;
extol, 3174. [From dom, c/. Goth.

domjan.]

demend, st. m.(pres.part.), judge, 181.
st. neut., DEN, 2759, 3045.
deofol, st. m. and neut., DEVIL,

denn,

756,

1680, 2088. [From Greek, through
Lat. diabolus.]
deogol, see dygel.
deop, st. neut., DEEP, 2549 (see note).
deop, adj., DEEP, 509, 1904.
[Cf.
Goth, diups.]
deor, dlor, adj., bold, brave, fierce,
1933, 2090.
[Cf. Goth, dius.]
deorc, adj., DARK, 160, 275, etc.
deore, see dyre.
deor-llc, adj., bold, 585.
deor -mod, adj., valiant, F. 25.
delS, see d6n.
-dlgan, see -dpgan.
dlope, adv., DEEply, 3069.
dlore, see dyre.
disc, st. m., DISH, 2775, 3048.

[From

Greek through Lat. discus.]
st. neut., day, 219, 2573
.(see

dogor,

note), etc.; inst. sg. dogore, 1797,
dogor, 1395 (see note)
gen. pi.
dogora, 88, dogera, 823, dogra,
1090.
;

st.

neut.,

number

of

days, 2728.
dohtor, st. /., DAUGHTER, 375, etc.
dol-gllp, st. m. and neut., [coitish
YELP] foolhardiness, 509.
dol-llc, adj., rash, desperate,

cious, 2646.

st.
;

m., DOOM, judgment, 441,
free-will, choice, 895, 2147,

etc.; glory, 885, 2666, etc.

proud

494.

dSgor-gerlm,

dom,
etc.

1.

deall,

w.
coltish
dol-sceafta,
m.,
scATiier, foolish or rash foe, 479.

auda-

:

aefter

dome, 'according to right custom,'
1720; dreah sefter dome, 'lived,
employed himself, according to
right, or honour,' 2179.
dom-leas. adj., [glory-LESs]
rious, 2890.

inglo-

make, take, esteem,
put, lay, 444, etc.; pres. sg. deft,
1058 ; pret. sg. dyde, etc., 44, 1676,
him Hunlafing hilde2809, etc.

dfln, irreg. v., DO,

:

leoman...on bearm dyde, 'the son
of Hunlaf gave the sword into his
[Hengest's] bosom,' 1144; ne him
J>aes wyrmes wig for wiht dyde,
eafoiS ond ellen, he esteemed the
worm's warfare as naught, its
'

strength and courage,' 2348.
ge-d5n, st. v., DO, make, put,
esteem, 2090, 2186; pres. sg.
gedeiS, 1732.
dorste, pret. of durran.
draca, w. m., DRAKE, dragon, 892,
2088, 2211, etc., F. 3. [From Lat.
draco.]
-draedan,

st. v.

on-driedan, st. v., DREAD, 1674,
2275*, pret. ondred, 2347.
The alliteration of 1. 1674 shows
tJiat this was regarded as a compound of a verb drsedan whether
this is so, or whether it is from
ond-raidan is disputed.
[See
:

Pogatscher

in

Anglia,

Beiblatt,

xiv. 182.]

dreah, see dreogan.

dream,

st.

m., joy, mirth, 88, 99,

etc.

dream -leas,

adj., joyLEss, 1720.
drefan, w. v., trouble, stir, 1904;
pp. gedrefed, 1417.
[Cf. Goth.
drobjan.]
dreogan, st. v., [DREE] go through,
suffer,
experience,
enjoy, 589,
1470, 2179 (see dom), etc.; im1782
dreoh,
perat. sg.
pret. sg.
dreah, 131; pret. pi. drugon, 798,
1966 ; pp. gedrogen, ' spent,' 2726
did a feat of
sund-nytte dreah,
Goth.
swimming,' 2360.
[Cf.
;

:

'

driugan.]

a-dreogan, st. v., endure, 3078*.
st. m. or neut., blood, 447*.
[Cf. O.E. dreosan.]

dreor,

dreor-fah, adj., blood-stained, 485.
dreorig,
drlorig,
adj.,
[DREARY]
bloody, 1417, 2789.

191
-i. r.
[Cf. Goth, driusan.]
ge-drftosan, *i. r., fall, sink,
fail, decline, 1754, 2666.
drepan, *t. v., strike, hit; pret. ig.
drop, 2880; pp. drepen, 1745,
dropen, 2981.
drep, t. in., stroke, blow, 1589.

drfiosan,

DRIVE, 1130, 2806.
t. r., DRIVE asunder,

t.
drlfan,
v.,
to drlfan,

589, etc.; pret. ig. dohte, 596,
1844, etc. be oooauiy, avail, 868,
573, etc., tcith gen. 526; treat well
(with dat.), 1821.
duffuft, '(/. (1) /wuojrtinees ; (2) the
iii <mty, tried warriors, often contrasted with geogofi, the youthful,
160, etc. In Beowulf' the meaning
ii
utually concrete, the abstract
it rare ; it
intoning doughtine
occur* in duguftum, 'doughtily,'
8174, and (perlmpt) for dugufium,
:

'

'

.-.:..

driht-, see drybt
drihten, see dryhten.
.

diincan,

(.

DRINK, 742,

r.,

1288,

'

pp. druncen, drunk, having
drunk (not necetiarUy to intoxica531, etc. ; pi. druncne,
tion),'
480, etc.
drinc-fMt, see drync ftrt.
drohtoS, at. in., way of life, faring,
756. [Cf. O.K. dreogan.]
dropen, see drepan.
etc.

;

drflsian,

ir. r.,

subside, 1630 [perhaps

DROWSE].

dryht beam,

it.

neut., [noble BAIRN]
noble scion ; ace.

noble youth,

MM,

m.

*t.

lord, chieftain, 1050, 1484,
(1)
dat. drybtne, 2483, etc.,
etc. ;

.Irvhten, 1831 (see note).
Ix>rd (of the Deity), 108, etc.

dryht

2501 (see note).
Tugond-1
*durraa, pret.-prei.

m.

it,

gealtJ,

,

man

at arms,

F. 44.

driht guma, to. m.,
warrior, noble warrior, 99, 1790,

dryht guma,
etc.

driht-llc,

dryht-llc,

courtly,

royal,

892, F. 16;
wif, 1158.

dryht matJum,

adj.,
lordly,
excellent,
ntut. drihtlice

noble,

veak
ft.

m., lordly treasure,

[C/.

Germ.

v. t DARE; prei.
dearst, 684, 527; pret.
tubj. dyrre, 1379; prrt. ig. dorate,
1462, etc. [C/. Goth. gadaQrsan.]
dam, <(./., DOOR, 389* , 721 , F. 14, etc.

g. dear,

dwellan,

ir.

mislead,

[DWELL]

r.,

deceive, hinder; prei. ig. dwt
1786. [C/. Goth, dwals, foolish.']
dyde, dydon, see don.
dygan, u\ r-.
i

fe-d*ran, ge dlgan,

tr. r., si.

endure,

300, 578,
661, etc.
dygel, dfiogol, adj., secret, hidden,
275, 1357.
dyhtiff, adj., DOVOHTT, 1287.
dynnan, to. r., DIN, resound; pret.
g. dynede, 767, etc.
dyre, diore, adj., DEAR, in both
vive,

dryhten, drthten,

'

'

escape,

costly and beloved, 561,
worn,
dlore,
1879, etc.;
1949 ; grn. tg. /. deorre, 488.
deoreat, tuperl., I.K.ARKHT, 1309.
dyrne, adj., secret, hidden, 271,
1879, etc.
dyrre, see damn.
dyrstig, adj., daring, bold ; with gen.
2888. [C/. Murran.]
leniei,

1528,

dry ht sc ype driht scype ,*t.m.,[ war-

,

heroic

rior-smr]
1470.

dryht

sele.

deed,

driht sele.

it.

bravery,
m., lordly

hull, warrior-hall, 485, etc.

dryht slbb, it.f., troop-peace, peace
between bands of warriors, 2068.
drync fast, drinc ft, it. 11. [DRINKVAT] drinking vessel, 22-54, 2306.
dry am Ian. ir. r., darken, grow dark,
,

1875.
dfifan.xr.

i

.,/>/r

ge dQfan,
into;

x(.

(see note to 1.850).
r., turn into, sink

j>rtt. nil. gwlr-nf,

Jurh dftfan,
swim through

2700.

at. r., />/>.;TH
;

pret. ig. )>urhdeaf,

1619.

dugan,

prtt.-i>re*. r., pret. g. indie.
etc. ; prei. ig. tubj. duge,

doah, 369,

I
iac,

IK/I-.,

ec, 8131.

EKB, also, 97, etc.
[C/. Goth, auk.]

;

once

iacen, adj. [pp. of T-acan cf. Goth.
aukan], [Bud] great, extensive,
mighty, powerful, 198, 1621, 1663,
2140.
:

tacen-craftig.
adj.,
enormously
strong, immense, 2280, 3051.
eadlg. adj., rich, prosperous, 1225,
2470. [Cf. Goth, audags.]
fiadig-llce, >ulr.. happily, 100.
eafor, see eofor.
eafora, eafera, ir. m., child, **>
etc. ; dat. pi. eaferan, 1185.
eafofl,

*/.

neut.,

strength,

might,

902*, etc.; ace. pi. eofoSo, 2584;

-
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dat. pi. eafeftum, 1717: ic him
Geata sceal eafcv5 ond ellen...guj>e
gebeodan, I shall proclaim to him

etc.;
life,

awa

'

the strength, courage and warfare
of the Geatas,' 602 (see note to
1.

955.

gage, w. neut., EYE, 726, etc.
[Cf.
Goth, augo.]
eager-stream, st. m., water- STREAM,

sum,

'

pi.

ehtiga'S,

st.

life-CAHE.

/.,

aldor-dseg, ealder-daeg, st. m.,
day of life, 718, 757.
aldor-gedal, st. neut., life-parting, death, 805.

gen. eahta
one of eight, with seven
;

1222

pret.

;

eahtode, 1407 pret. pi. eahtedon, 172, eahtodan, 3173; pp.
*/ gesehted, 'esteemed, praised,' 1885.
eal(l), adj., ALL, 71, etc. ; nom. sg.f.
In
eal, 1738 ; neut. pi. eal, 486.
sg.

neut., life-BALE,

life-DAY,

others,' 3123.
[Cf. Goth, ahtau.]
eahtian, w. v., consider, deliberate
about, esteem, praise, watch over:

pres.

st.

aldor-bealu,
death, 1676.
aldor-cearu,
906.

601).

513.
eahta, num., EIGHT, 1035

vitals, 1434: to aldre, 'for
for ever, always,' 2005, 2498;
to aldre, 'for ever and ever,'

;

life-adversary, 2903.
ealdor-leas, aldor-leas, adj., lifeLEss,
15, 1587, 3004.
eal-fela, adj., [ALL-many] very many,
with gen., 883 ; ace. ealfela...worn,

to

a very great number,' 869.
ealgian, w. v., defend, protect, 796,
etc.
Goth, alhs,
1204,
[Cf.
temple.']

is

eall, see eal.

'

some instances it is impossible
say certainly ivhether the word

ealdor-gewinna, w. m., [life-wiNNer]

an

'

'

adj. or an adv. : 77, 1230,
1567, 1620, 2241.
Substantively
sg. and pi. : 145, 649, 2162, 2794,
1727 (all things), 2461 (everything) ;
with
gen. pi. ealra, in all,' 3170

eall-Iren,

gen. 744, 835, 1057, 1122, 2149,
2727. [Cf. Goth, alls.]

BENCH, 1029, 2867.
ealo-drincend, st. m.

eal(l)-gylden,

adj.,

ALL-GOLDEN,

1111, 2767.

,

adj.,

ALL-IRON, 2338 (see

note).

'

;

eal, adv., ALL, 680,

1708, 3164

(see J>eah).

ealles, adv. (gen. of eall), ALL,
altogether, 1000.
eald, adj., OLD, 72, etc.; ace. pi.
neut. ealde, 2330:
eald Metod,
'our God of old,' 945; goldmagmas heold eald under eorSan,

ealo-benc,

ealu-benc,

st.

ALE-

/.,

(pres. part.),
ALE-DEINKer, 1945.
ea-lond, st. neut., water-LAND; ace.
'

2334

(see note).

[

Withes,,

Goth.

cf.

ahwa.]
ealo-wiege, ealu-wSge,
ALE-stoup, tankard of
495, 2021.

st.

neut.,

ale,

481,

ealu-scerwen, st./., great terror, 769

'

the old [dragon] held gold-treasures under the earth,' 2415. [Cf.
Goth, alj^eis.]
yldra, compar., ELDER, older,
468, etc.
yldesta, weak superl., ELDEST,
senior, chief, 258, etc.
ealder-, see under ealdor-.
eald-gesegen, st. /., OLD SAGA, old
tradition, 869.
eald-gesltt, .st. m., OLD comrade, 853.
eald-gestreon, st. neut., old treasure,
1381, 1458.
st. m., OLD LORD
(Beowulf), 2778 (but see note).
st.
aldor,
m.,
ealdor,
[ALDER- in

eald-hlaford,

lord,
alderman] chief,
prince,
sovereign, 56, etc.
aldor-leas,
adj.,
princeLESs,
without a chief, 15*.
st.
aldor-J>egn,
m.,
[princeTHANE] chief thane, 1308.

ealdor,

aldor,

st.

neut.,

life,

510,

(see note).

earn, st. m., [EME] uncle, mother's
brother, 881.

card, st. m., country, estate, home,
dwelling, 56, 104, 1621 (expanses),
1727, 2198, 2493, 2736, etc.
eardian, iv. v.
(1) intrans., dwell, rest, 3050.
(2) trans., inhabit, 166; inf. wic
eardian, take up his abode,' 2589.
eard-lufu, w. f.
home-LovE, dear
home, 692. [Sievers 3 278, N. 1.]
st.
earfoW,
neut., hardship, stress;
ace. pi. earfefto, 534.
[Cf. Goth.
'

,

'

arbaij>s,

work.']

earfofl-llce, adv., hardly, with diffietc. ;
with trouble,
culty, 86,

sorrowfully, 2822.
earfot5-J>rag,

time

of

Sievers,

st.

/.,

time of

stress,

283.

[See

tribulation,

P.B.B., xvm. 406.]

earg, adj., cowardly; gen. absolutely,
earges SI'S, coward's way,' 2541.
'
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Glossary
arm,

it. m., ARM, 513, etc.
[Cf.
Goth, arms.]
arm, adj., wretched, 2368, 9988;
weak fern, earme, 1117.
[''/.
Goth, arms.]

earmra, compar., more wretehed,
577.

,

arm Mag.

it.

m., ARM-ring, armlet,

2768.

earm

[hjread. t. /., ARM -ornament,
1194 (see note),
earm-llc, adj., wretched, miserable,
807.

eann sceapen,

adj. (pp.), wretched
-IUFRN,
miserable,
miscreated,
1351, 3328*. 2229*.
earn, it. m., toon, eagle, 8096.
art, ART, 352, 506, etc., Vndig. pret.
italic, of wesan (q. v.).
fiastan, adr., from the BAST, 569,
-

F. 8*.
eatol,

sn

atol.

ye,

adj., easy, pleasant, 228,
1002, etc. ; once We, 2586.
ftatSe, adv., easily, 478, etc.
SatJ fynde, adj., easy to nsi>, 138.
fiaUe.

eawan,

see

f.,
835, etc.

816,

shoulder,

[AXI.K]

eaxl gestealla,

shoulder-

m.,

tr.

comrade, bosom friend, 1326, 1714.
Ac, see too.
See, adj., eternal, 108, etc,
tt.

ecg,

/.,

EDGE

(of

sword, 1106, etc.;

a weapon),

gen. pi. ecga,

483, etc.
tr. m., [EDOE-BANK] swordslayer, 1262.
ecg-hete. >f. m., KIKJE-HATE, swordhate, 84, 1738.

ecg-bana,

EooE-onset, sword onset, armed attack, 596.
ed hwyrft, it. m., return, change,
reverse, _1281.
[Cf. hweorfan.]

ecg>racn,

Mre,

it.

f.,

ledre.

.-

ed-wenden,

t.

return,

/.,

change,

1774", 2188.

edwlt
life

em,

llf it. neut.
LIFE of reproach,
of infamy, 2891.
.

uitj.,

,

EVEN.

on em.

irith

beside, 2903.
efnan, aefnan. ir.
plish,

dat.,
r.,

EVEN with,

achieve, accom-

make, 1041, 1254,

etc.

;

pp.

a was genfned,
the oath was sworn,' 1107.
ge-fnan, r. t\, perform, etc.,
538.
geeefned. 3106;
4

efne, adv., EVEN, 943, etc.
efstan. ir. r., hasten, 1493,

[P.B.B.

x.

note).

*g itrtam, it. m., water-BTRSAX,
ocean current, 577.
ehtan,

IT. r., irith gen.,
pursue, persecute, 159, 1512.
ehtlgaft, see ahtlan
elde, see ylde.
eldo, see yldo.
el-land, t. neut., alien LAND, strange

land, 8019.

Hen,

ywan.

it.

azl,

adt\, Afrm, afterwards, again,
back, 22, etc.
eft cyme, it. m., back-coinng, return, 2896.
ft sltJ, it. m., back-journey, return,
1332, etc.
ig clif it. neut., sea-CLjrr, 9898*.
igM>, w. m., fear, terror, 784, etc.;
aec. egsan, 276 (see note).
[('/.
Goth, agis.]
2929.
eges full, adj., terrible,
egesllc, adj., terrible, 1649, etc.
egl, it. f., (AiL = a spike or awn of
barley] claw, 987 (see note).
gam, see egesa.
gslan, IT. r., terrify; pret. 6 (see
ft,

it. neut., strength, courage,
bravery, 3, 578, etc.; dat. tg. elne,
tometimet bett rendered by an adv.,
courageously,' 2676; tometimrt
with
adverbial force,
itriftly

'quickly,' 1967, 'absolutely,' -altogether,' 1097, 1129.
[Cf. Goth.
aljan.]
ellen did, it. f.,
[strength -DEJCD]
deed of strength or courage, 876,
900.
it. m., [strength
-OHOHT]
powerful sprite, 86 (see note to

ellen-gwst,
1.
102).
ellen lice,

adr., mightily, courageously, 2122.

elUn mr8u, it. /., [might-renown]
fame for strength or courage, feat
of strength, 828, 1471.
ellen rof, adj. , courage-strong, famed
for strength or courage, 840, 358,

1787, 8068.
lien sloe,

adj.,
[strength -SICK]
strengthless, 9787.
ellen weorc, it. neut., strength -WORK,
deed of might or courage, 661, etc.
elles, adv., ELSE, otherwise, 188, etc.
ellor, adr., EuewhithEH, 55, 2254.

ellor gist, ellor

gst, it. m., [ELSCwhithKii-oHosTJ sprite living elsewhere, alien sprite, 807, 1849,
note to 1. 102.)
1617, 1621.
(See
ellor
it. m., journey elsewhither,
death, 2451.

M,

3101.

506: from ofoet.]

elne. sec ellen.
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Beowulf

elra, adj., another, 752 [com/par, of
root found in
*el(l), Goth, aljis
elles

and

'

eorlum

dat.

3046;

ende, 2021 (see note).

on

[Cf. Goth.

andeis.]
ende-dseg, st. m., END-DAY, day of
death, 637, 3035.
ende-ddgor, st. neut., TEKD-DAY, day of
death, 2896.
st.

ende-laf,

[EKD-LEA ring] last

f.,

remnant, 2813.
ende-lean,

st.

neut., END-reward, final

1692.

rewa_rd,

ende-sseta, w. m., [END-srrter] coastguard, 241.
st.

ende-stsef,
ace.

on

m., [END-STAFF] end

ende-stsef,

'

towards,

;

in,

the end,' 1753.
endian, w. v.
ge-endian, w. v., END;
pp.
geendod, 2311.
enge, adj., narrow, 1410.
2717,
1679,
ent, st. TO., giant,
2774.
entisc, adj., gigantic, 2979.
eode, eodon, see gan.
eodor, st. m.
ace. pi. under
(1) fence, barrier;
eoderas, within the barriers, into
the house,' 1037,
protector, lord, prince, 428,
(2)
1044; nom. eodur, 663.
eofer, eofor, st. m., boar, figure of a
boar upon a helmet, 1112, 1328;
ace. eat'or, 2152.
eofer-spreot, st. m., boar-spear, 1437.
'

eofor-llc,

st.

neut.,

figure of a boar
pi. 303.
eofott, see eafotS.
eolet, st.

m.

or-

(

= eorl-lic),

boar-LiKEness,

upon a helmet

;

neut.; gen. 224 (see

note).

eom, AM, see wesan.
eorclan-stan, st. m., precious STONE,
O.N. jarkna-steinn,
1208. [Cf.
and Goth, -airkns, 'good, holy.']
st. f. pi., troop-trappings, military equipments, 2866.
[eored.from *eoh-rad.]
eorl, tt. TO., EABL, noble, warrior,
6, 248, etc.
EAKLS'
st.
neut.,
eorl-gestrgon,
treasure, 2244.

gored-geatwe,

eorl-gewaede, st. neut., [EAKL-WEKDS]
armour, 1442.

adj.,

EARL-LIKE,

noble, 637.
st.

m., EARLSHIP, courage,
heroic deeds, 1727, 2133, etc.
eorl-weorod, st. neut., [EARL-host]
warrior-band, 2893.
eormen-cynn, st. neut., [vast KIN]
mankind, 1957.
eorl-scipe,

ellor].

of alien
nation,
ad;'.,
foreign, 336.
ace.
etc.
st.
;
m., END, 224,
ende,
haefde eorS-scrafa ende genyttod,
had had the last of his earth-

el-fceodig,

caves,'

eorllc

eormen-grund. st. m., [vast GROUND]
the whole broad earth, 859.
eormen-laf, st. /., [vast LEAring] im-

mense legacy, 2234.
eorre, see yrre.
st.
m. (pres. part.),
eortt-buend,
dweller in the land, F. 34.
st.
m.,
EARTH-KING,
eorfl-cyning,
earthly king, 1155.
eortt-draca, w. m.,
EARTH-DRAKE,
earth-dragon, 2712, 2825.

eorSe, w. /., EARTH, world, 92, 2834
(see note), etc.
st.
neut.,

eortt-Irtts,

EARTH-HOUSE,

2232*.
eorfl-reced, st. neut., EARTH-house,
earth-hall, 2719 (see note).
eortt-scrsef, st. neut., EARTH-cave;
gen. pi. eorft-scrafa, 3046.
st. m., EARTH-hall, 2410,
2515.
st.
EARTH -WALL,
eorU-weall,
m.,
2957, 3090.
eorS-weard, st. m., EARTH-possession,
land-property, locality, 2334.
eoten, eoton, st. m., ETTIN, giant,
monster, 112, 421, 761, 883, 902

eortt-sele,

(see note), etc.
eotenisc. eotonisc, adj., gigantic, of
a giant, 1558, 2979; ace. etonisc,

2616.

eoten-weard,

st.

f.,

[ETTIN-WARD]

ward or watch against a monster
ace.

eoten-weard

abead,

'

note).
eow, pers. pron.,

ace.

and

;

offered

watch against Grendel,' 668

(see

dat. pi.

(of )?u), YOU, 391, 2865, etc.

eowan, see ?wan.
eower, pers. pron., gen. pi. (of j?u),
of YOU, 248, etc.
eower, poss. adj., YOUR, 251, etc.
eowic, pers. pron., ace. pi. (of bu),
YOU, 317, 3095.
est, st. f. favour, grace, 958, 2165,
etc.; ace. 2157 (see note), 3075; dat.
pi. estum, with adverbial force,
,

'graciously, gladly, kindly,' 1194,
2149, 2378. [Cf. Goth, ansts.]
6ste, adj., gracious; with gen. hyre
...este wtere bearn-gebyrdo, 'was
gracious to her in her childbearing,' 945.

Glossary
etan,

t.

>-.,

EAT, 444, 449.

purh etan,

f wring*,

EAT THROUGH;

it. v.,

pp. pi. tmrhetone, 8049.
.<> eotenlsc.
88 begete,
nilj..
[easy-BEGorten]
easily got, 3861.
etJe, see tetfe.
eel, tt. m., native land, fatherland,
etonisc,

land, estate, 520, etc.
rtnt. t. nrut., land-HiutiT, 2198.
ettel st61, ft. m., [fatberland-RTooL]
native seat; pi. country, 2871.
Mel turf, t. /., native TURF, native
soil; dat. C-Sel-tyrf, 410.
ftftel

weard, it. m., fatherland-WARD,
guardian of his country, 616,

8t5el

1702, 2210.
it. /.,

fiKel-wyn,

it.

neut.,

treachery, crime,

toted, aitj. (pp.), plated, gold-plated,
2258, etc.: contracted form* fctte,
(JBttan, 838, 1093, 1750*.
with
bridle
fSted-hleor,
adj..
covered with plates of gold, 1086.
fiat gold,
it.
ntut., plated GOLD,
1921.
ftte, faettan, see fated.

f9m,

treachery, 1018.
tec, it. neut. , period of time, 2240.
teder, it. m., FATHER, 55, 316 (of
God), etc.; gen. faader, 21, etc.
fder sepelu, it. ntut. pi., ancestral
virtue, dat. pi. 911.
faederen meg, it. m., kinsman on
the FATHER'S side, 1268.
[C/.
doth, fadrein, 'paternity.']

fge,

steef, it.

m.

adj., FEY,

,

doomed, 846,

etc.

FAIN, tflad, 1688.
ffflger. adj., FAIR, beautiful, 522, etc.

fngen,

nflJ, it. m., [FEAR-malioe] sadden
mischief, 476.
test, adj., FAST, 187, etc.; often with
dat. 1290, 1878, etc.
testaa, IT. v., FAsren.
be fwstan, IT. v., commit to,
1115.
teste, adv., FART, 554, etc.
faster, cnmpar., FASTER, 148.
teeten, it. neut., FAHTness, stronghold, 104, 2888, 2950.
fJMt rd, adj., [FAST-REDE] firm
purposed, steadfast, 610.
fat, it. nrut., VAT, vessel, flagon, 2761.

fSr

fit, it. nrut.,
716, 2256.

not*,
facen

(/.,

(('/. Goth, fagrs.]
fngere, fngre, ndr.
FAinly, becomingly, courteously, 1014, 1788,
,

etc.

fregon, see

*t. /.,

FEVD, hostility,
i-hfie,

fho,

187, etc.,

2489.

tela, see fela.
faalsian. u. r.,

cleanse, 482, etc.;
pp. gefwlsod, 825, etc.
fSmne, IT. /., maid, lady, 2084,
2059.

fnr, >t. neut., craft, vessel, 88.
tmi, it. m., [FEAR] sudden attack or
danger, 1068, 2280*.
fair gripe, *t. m., KEAH-ORIP, sudden
738, 1516.

_Knp,

fr-gryT,
sudden

it.

terror,

danger, 174.

in.,

[rEAR-terror]
terror of sudden

m.,

gold-plate,

plating,

[FATHOM]

embrace,

lap, 185, 188, 1393, etc.;

power, 1210.
fttfemlaa, IT. v., embrace, 2652, 8133.
fan, adj., stained, coloured,
variegated, bright, shining, 805,
1615, 1681, 2701, 420 (bloodace.
stained), 1088 (bedecked);

fig;,

g. m. fagne,
etc.

fahne, 725, 447, 2217,

fah, fag, adj.:
nom. he fag wi
(1) hostile, 554;
God, 'he a foe to God,' 811.
Sulutantii-ely, FOE; ace. tg. m.

fane,

2655;

gen.

fan, 578,

pi.

;:(

1

guilty,

1263.
flhne, see

Ron.

fgh5e, 2465,

(.

bosom,

(2)

fjBghff, seo fahfl.

fsht$. faeliSo,

suddenly, 1414 (tee

home

joy, joyful
home, 2885; ace. et5el-wyn, 2498.
efc-geayne, ?B gtsgne, adj., [easy-]
manifest, easily visible (not Men,
pp.), 1110, 1244.

facen,

adv.,
note), 1988.

outlawed, 978,

fig;.

1001,

On.

FOAXT-necked
famlg- heals,
adj.,
1909; fami-heals, 218.

,

fandlan, st- fondlan.
fane, see fan, fag.
fangen. see -fOn.
fara, see f&h, fag.
faran,

it.

v.,

FABE, go,

124,

etc.;

pret. ig. for, 1404, etc.; pi. foron,
1895, dat. inf. farenne, 1805*.

ge-faran, it. v., FABE, 738.
m., tide, stream, flood,

faro?, it.
28, etc.

fa,

pi. adj., FEW; ace. (with gen.)
fea worda, 2246, 2662 ; gen. feara,
1412, 3061 (see note) ; dat. feaum,

1081.

[C/. Goth. pi. lawai.]
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-feah, see -feon.
fealh, see feolan.

feallan,

st.

v.,

of

FALL, 1070, etc. pret.

sg. feol(l), 772, 2919, etc.

be-feallan; pp. befeallen,
prived, bereft,' 1126, 2256.
ge-feallan, *t. v.
(1) intrans., FALL, 1755.
(2) trans., fall to, fall

on

'de-

to,

2100,

yellow,

dun;

2834

(see note).
fealo, see fela.

fealu, adj.,
ace. sg.

FALLOW,

m.

fealone,
1950; /.
fealwe, 916; ace. pi. fealwe, 865.
fea-sceaft, adj. wretched, destitute,
,

973, 2285, 2373, 2393.
feax, st. neut., hair, hair of the
head, dat. feaxe, 1537*, 1647,
fexe, 2967.
Goth.
fedan, w. v., FEED.
[Cf.
7,

fodjan.]
a-fedan, w. v., bring up, 693.
-fSgon, see -feon.
-fen, see -feon.
fentf, see fSn.
f61 (-feol), st.f., FILE; gen.pl. fela laf,

'leaving of

files, i.e.

sword,' 1032.

fela, st. neut., indecl., much, many,
36, etc.
[Cf. Goth, filu, dat.
filau.]

Usu. with gen. sg. or pi.', fealo,
2757; see also worn.
Used as an adj. qualifying worn
530, etc.
much, greatly, 1385, etc.;
F.
faela,
27, 35 (see micel).
fela-geomor, adj., very sad, 2950.
fela-hror, adj., very vigorous, 27.
fela-mOdig, adj., [very MOODY] very
brave, 1637, 1888.
fela-synnig, adj., very sndul, 1379
(but see note).
fell, st. neut., FELL, skin, 2088.
(q. v.),

fela, adv.,

neut., FEN, moor, 104,
[Cf. Goth, fani, 'clay.']
fen-freo'So, st. /., FEN-refuge, 851.
fen(n),

st.

1295.

feng, st. m.,
1764.
f5ng, see f6n.

money, valuable

gift, 21,

1025,

1089.

clutch,

grasp,

578,

st. m., prince,
1400, 1475,
2156, 2345.
fen-gelad, st. neut., FEN-path, 1359.
st.
neut., FEN-slope; pi.
fen-hlit5,
fen-hleoSu, 820.
st.
fen-hop,
neut.,
FEN-retreat,
sloping hollow with a fenny

fengel,

'

bottom' (Skeat), 764.
feoh, st. neut., FEE, property, money;
dat. sg., feo (fea), 156 (see note),
etc.
[Cf. Goth, faihu.]
feoh- gift, -gyft, st. /., FEE-GIFT, gift

feoh-leas, adj., FEE-LESS, not to be
atoned for with money, 2441.
feohtan, st. v., FIGHT, F. 43.

ge-feohtan, st. v., FIGHT out,
achieve, 1083.
feohte, w. /., FIGHT, 576, 959.
feolan, st. v. , penetrate; pret. sg. ^
fealh, 1281, 2225*.
[Cf. Goth.
filhan.]
set-feolan,

st.

cleave, stick;

v.,

pret. setfealh, 968.
-fgon, st. v.

ge-feon, st. v.
rejoice; pret.
gefeah, 109, etc., gefeh, 827,
etc.;
pret.
pi.
1014,
gefzigon,
gefegon, 1627.
,

sg.

feond,

st.

etc.

m., FIEND, foe, 101, 164,
[Cf. Goth, fijands.]

feond-grap,

st.

/.,

FIEND-GRIP,

foe's grasp, 636.
feond-sca'Sa, w. m., [FiEND-scur.Her]
dire foe, 554.

feond-scipe, st.
mity, 2999.

m.,

FIENDSHIP,

en-

feor, adj., FAB, 1361, 1921.
feor, adv., FAB, afar, 42, 109, 542, 808,
1221, 1340, etc.; once feorr, 1988;
of time, 'far back,' 1701.
[Cf.

Goth, fairra, 'far.']
fyr, compar., farther, 143, 252.
feor-buend, st. m. (pres. part.), FAR
dweller, dweller afar; pi. 254.
feor-cyW5, st. /., FAR country; pi.
feor-cyJ/Se beo^ selran gesohte f>iem
him self a deah, 'distant lands
J>e
are better sought by one who is
himself a good man,' 1838.
feorh, st. m. neut., life, 73, 439,

1152

(bodies),

1210

(see

note),

2040, etc.; gen. feores, 1433, etc.;
dat. feore, 1843, etc.; ace. ferh (see
wees in feorh
wrecan), 2706;
dropen, 'was mortally wounded,'

2981; widan feorh, 'ever,' 2014;

widan feore, 'ever,' 933.
[Cf. Goth, fairhwus, 'world.']
feorh-bealu, -bealo, strong neut.,
life-BALE, deadly evil, 156, 2077,
dat. to

2250, 2537.
feorh-benn, st. /., life-wound, deadly

wound, 2740.
feorh-bona, w. m., [life-BANE] murderer, 2465.
feorh-cynn, st. neut., life-KiN, generation or race of men, 2266.
feorh-genttSla, w. in., life-foe, deadly
foe, 969, 1540, 2933.
feorh-last,
note).

*t.

m., life-step, 846 (see

197
feorh legu, it. /., decreed term of
life, hence conclusion of life, ace.

nu

on maftma hord mine be-

io

feorh -lege, 'now that
in exchange for the hoard of
treasures I have sold my old life,'

bobte

frflde

MOO.
feorh seoc. adj., life-sicx, mortally
wounded, 890.
feorh sweng,
ft.
m.,
[life-.sHv.v;]
deadly blow, 2489.
feorh -wund,
life- WOUND,
it.
/.,
deadly wound, 3885.
feorh- weard, it. /., guard over life,

805

(see note),
feorm, ft. /. , food, sustenance, 451
*
(see note), 2885
(see note),
feonnend-lftas, adj., polisher-LBM,

wanting the furbisher, 2761.
feormian,

n-.

prei. 2258'.

eat,

pp.

gefeormod,

744.

m.

it.

(pre*.

polisher; pi. 2256.
feorran, IT. v., banish, 156.
feorran, <i </., from AFAR,
(1) oftpace, 861, etc.
<"'
time, 91, 2106
(-')

part.),

(of

old

come from aFAB,

fWe,

it.

nntt.,

f5e cempa,

ge fSran, w. v.
tram., go to,
1221,

about,

reach,
1855,

gain,
2844,

MM.
(2) intrant., fare; prei. pi., 1691
(see note).
fern, 2706, see feorh.
ferh, tt. m. , [FARROW] pig, 305 (see
note).
ferh weard, soo feorh weard.

m.or iifitt., heart, mind, 754,
[connfctrd with feorh, 'life'],
ferhfl free. "</j., bold-minded, 1146.

ferhtJ,**.
.

tr.

m., life-foe, deadly

!.'>' 1.

[FERRY] bear, carry,
bring; pre*. pi. ferigeaft, 833;
pret. pi. feredon, 1154, etc., fyredon, 378; pp. pi. geferede, 361.
[(/. doth, far Jan.]
t-ferian, ir. r., bear off, 1669.
.

r.,

pace,

tp.

m., foot-champion,

foot-warrior, 1544, 2858.
feSe gest, it. m., foot-ouB8T, 1976.
it.

m., [movement-track]

feUer geanra, it. /. pi., FKATHKBOBAR, 3119*.
fefle wig, ft. m., foot-war, battle on
foot, 2364.
fit num., FIVE, 545, F. 43; inflected,
fife, 420.
[Cf. Ooth. fimf. j
it.
flfel cynn,
neut., monster- KIN,
race of monsters, 104.

tfne,

num.,

sum,

FIFTKKI;

ace.

fff-

inflected

gen., fit'with fourteen others,'

1582;.

207.
,

(1)

ferhU genlUla.

movement,

970.

ti'-na

m., FAR WAT, distant

feower, num., FOUR, 59, 1027, 1687,
2163.
fSower tyne, num., FOURTEEN, 1641.
ftran, v. v., TASK, go, 27, etc.;
pret.pl. ferdon, 839, 1632; tubj.
prei. pi., ft- ran, 254.

foe,

v. m., troop on foot, troop,
1827, 1424, 2497, 2544, 2919.

flftftne,

feorran-cund, adj.,

ferian,

UM,
fltSa,

fex, see feax.

times),

1795.
feor weg, it.
land, 87.

FETCH; pp. fetod, 1310.
w. r., fetch, bring,

ffe-fetian,

foot-track, 1682.

(1)

bring

fetian, w. v.,

fie-lat,

v.

#
n pol'h;devour;
feonnynd,

tr.
bear, bring,
.,
imperat. pi. lit, geferian, 'let us bear,' 8107.
of ferian, to. v., bear off, 1588.
bear away,
ofl-ferian, w. v.,
save, 2141.
*t.
belted HILT,
fetel-hllt,
neut.,

ge-ferlan,
1688, 8180;

num., FIFTT; at adj. 2209;
2788; inflected gen. ig.

u-ith gen.

fiftiges,

8042.

flndan, ft. v., FIKD, 7, 207, etc.;
obtain, prevail, 2378: prrt. fand,
118, etc.; funde, 1415, etc.; inf.
swa hyt weorfilloost fore-snotre
men findan mihton, 'as very wise

men

could most worthily devise
3162.
on- findan. it. r., FIND out, perceive, 750, 1293, 1890, etc.
finger, it. m., FINGER 760, etc.
flras, it. m. pi., men, 91, etc.; gen.
pi. tyra, 2250*.
[P. B. B. x.
487.]
flren, fyren, tt. /., crime, violence,
915, etc.; ace. fyrene, 101, 137,
153, etc., firen, 1932: dot. pi.
fyrenum, by crimes, maliciously,'
1744. For 2441 see note. [Cf.
it,'

,

'

Ooth. fairina, 'accusation.']
fyren-dd, tt. /., crime -DEED,
deed of violence, 1001, 1669.
fyren ttearf, it. /., [crime-need]
dire distress, 14.
ftrgen-, see fyrgen-.
flsMC, ft. neut., FLE8H, 2424.
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flaesc-homa, w.

m., FLESH-covering,

body, 1568.
flacor,

'

quickly

flickering,

adj.,

moving, F. 36*.

fleah, see fleon.
flgam, st. m., flight, 1001, 2889.
flgogan, st. v., FLY, 2273, F. 3.
fleon, st. v., FLEE, 755, etc.; pret.

with

ace.,

fleah,

1200*

(see

note), 2224.
be-fleon, st. v., with ace., FLEE,
escape from; dat. inf. no J>8Bt
yfte byS to befleonne, 'that (fate
or death) will not be easy to

escape from,' 1003.
ofer-flSon, st. v., FLEE from; inf.
nelle ic beorges weard oferfleon
fotes trem,
I will not flee from
'

barrow's
space,' 2525.
the

warden

a

fleotan, st. v., [FLEET] FLOAT,

swim,

f6n,

flet,
neut., floor, floor of a hall,
hall, 1025, 1036, 1086, etc.

bed in a

hall, 1241.
st.

floor-siTTing,

m.

(pres.

part.),

hall-sitter,

1788,

2022.
st.
neut.,
flet-werod,
[floor-host]
hall-troop, 476.
flint, st. m., FLIGHT, 1765.

st.

strive,

earth-dweller, 309; pi. fold-buend,
2274, fold-buende, 1355.
folde, w. /., earth, ground, world,
96, 1137, 1196, etc.
fold-weg, st. m., earth-wAY, 866,
1633.

w. v., FOLLOW,
1102, 2933.
folm, st. /., hand, 158, etc.

st.

flltan,

fold-bold, st. neut., earth-Bt;jxz)ing,
hall on the earth, 773.
fold buend,
st.
m. (pres. part.),

folgian,

st.

v.,

v.,

[Sc.

916; pret.

FLITE] contend,
sg. 2nd, 507.

seize,

take,

pursue,

receive,

439; pres. 3rd,
'another inherits
to,
(the treasure),' 1755; pret. feng,
1542, with dat. 2989.
[Cf. Goth.
f ahan. ]

grapple,

flet-rsest, st. /., floor-KEST,

FOLK-RIGHT,

neut.,

public right, 2608.
folc-scaru, st./., FOLK-SHARE, (public)
land, 73.
folc-stede, st. m., FOLK-STEAD, 76
ace.
folc-stede
fara,
(Heorot) ;
'the field of battle,' 1463.
folc-toga, w. m., FOLK-leader, 839.

foot's

542, 1909.

flet sittend,

st.

folc-riht,

arrow, barb, 2438, 3119.
flan-boga, w. m., arrow -BOW, 1433,
1744.

flan, st. m.,

sg.,

ace.
folc-red, st. m., FOLK-REDE;
folc-red fremede,
did what was
for the public good,' 3006.

fiehiS

clutch,

oiSer

be-f6n, bi-f5n, st. v., seize,
seize on, embrace; pp. befongen,

976, 1451, 2274, etc., bifongen,
2009, befangen, 1295, etc.
ge-f5n, st. v., with ace., seize;
pret. gefeng, 740, 1501, 1537, 1563,
2215, 2609, 3090.
on-f9n, st. v., usu. with dat.,

ovERcome,

receive, take, seize, 911
imperat.
sg. onfoh, 1169; pret. onfeng, 52,

etc.

1214, etc.; 748 (see note).
with ace.,
>urh-fon, st. v.,
[seize THROUGH] penetrate, 1504.

m., FLOOR, 725, 1316.
flota, w. m., [FLOATer] bark, ship,
210, etc.
flot-here, st. m., [FLOAT-army] fleet,
2915.

with dat.,
st.
witJ-fSn,
v.,
grapple WITH; pret. wr5-feng, 760.
with ace.,
ymbe-fon, st. v.

ofer -flltan,
517.
fl6d,

st.

[Cf.

st.

v.,

m., FLOOD, 42,
Goth, flodus.]

fl6d-yfl, st./.,

545,

FLOoD-wave, 542.

fl6r, st.

flyman, w. v., put to flight; pp.
geflymed, 846, 1370. [Cf. fleam.]
-fOh, see -f6n.

neut., FOLK, nation, people,
warriors, army, 14, 55, 262, etc.

folc, st.

The plural is sometimes used with
same meaning as the singular,

the

1422, etc.; cf. leod, leode.
folc-agend, st. m.
(pres.
part.),
[FOLK-oiraer] folk-leader, 3113 (see
note).

folc-cwen, st. /., FOLK-QUEEN, 641.
folc-cyning, g t- "*> FOLK-KINO, 2733,
2873.

;

,

about]

[seize

pret.

encircle,

enclose;

ymbefeng, 2691.

fondian. fandian, w. v., with gen.,
search out, prove,
experience ;
pp. gefandod, 2301, hafa"S
gefondad, 'has experienced deeds
(of violence),' 2454.

dda

for, prep.

with dat., before, 358, 1026,
1120, 1649, 2020, 2990; before or
because of, 169, 2781 ; FOR, out of,
from, through, because of, on
account of, about, 110, 338-9,
385, 508, 832, 951, 965, 1442,
1515, 2501 (see note), 2549, 2926,
2966, etc.; for (purpose), 382, 458.
(1)
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tli ace., FOR, instead of, as,
1175, 2848.
foran, cuff., beroiiE, to the fore,
forwards, 984, 1458 ; )>e him foran
ongf-an linde baron, 'who bare
their linden-shields forwards against him,' 2864.
ford, it. m., FORD, 568.
fore, /""/.. iritli dat., beroRE, 1215,
1064 (see note) ; in the presence of,
for, through, because of, 2059.
fore, adr. therefore, for it, 136.

a-

i

r,

,

fore-mare, aiij. [roRz-great].
fore-marost,
luperl.
,

,

famous of
fore mihtiff,

all,

mart

309.

adj.,

[FORE-MIOHTY]

forma, adj. tuperl. (of

fore),

first,

716, etc.

font, *t. m., FROST, 1609.
forB, adv., FORTH, forward(s), away,
on, 45, 210, 2289 (tee to, ad,.).

freoh, 'audacious.']
frtcne, adj., daring, audacious, 889,

2689;

dangerous, dread,
1859, 1378, 2250, 9587.
(See Forater in Kngl. Stud, xxxxx.
827-89.)
frtcne, adv., daringly, fiercely, terribly, 959, 1082, 1691 (see note).
fremde, tulj., foreign, 1691.
freme, adj. brave, excellent, 1982.
1104,

henceforth, from now,
94H, 2069.
for Bon,
for Ban,
for Bam,
adv.,
FOR THAT, therefore, 149, 418, etc.
503.
for Kon pe, conj., because,
* forB-ffesceafl, tt.f., [FORTH-creation]
future world or destiny, 1750.
for pon, Ht><- for-Bam.
forB weg, it. m., FORTH-WAY, way
forth, 2625.
f8t, ft. m., FOOT, 500, 745, etc.
time,

fBt-ffemearc, it. ncut., FOOT-MARK,
foot-length, foot; <;. *.;. fiftiges
feet
'fifty
fut-gemearces lang,
long,' 3042.

m., FooT-track, 2289.
traced, adj., worthless, 1575. [Cf.
Goth, frakunnan, 'despise.']
t.

fragm. see friffnan.
.

fraffnlan.jr.
ir.
make
r.,
ge fraffnian.
famous; pp. gefregnod, 1333.

fratwa, fratwe, ft. f. /</., adornments, jewels, decorated armour,
37, etc.; dat. fnetwum, 2054, etc.,
fnwtewum, 962.

fratw(i)an,

gefrntwod,

IT.

r.,

992.

adorn, 76; pp.
Goth.
[Cf.

-fratwjan.]

ge-fratw(ilan, ir. r., adorn;
pret. ig. gefnetwade, 96.
fram, sw from,
frta, IT. m., lord, 271, etc., 1934 (see

*

,

fremman,

te.

r.,

nuttx, do, accom-

plish, bring about, try, 3, 101*.
1003, 2514 (see note), etc. ; further,
support, 1832 ; pret. fremede. 3006,
etc. ; pp. gefremed, 954, etc., ace.

f. gefremode, 940.

ge-fremman, w.

etc.;

ret-last,

,

fearful,

over-powerful, 969.
fore snotor,
adj.
[FORE-prudent]
Tery wise, 3162.
fore >anc, t. m., rotatTaooont, 1060.
forht, IK//'.,
afraid,
754,
fearful,
2967.

of

note); of the Deity, the Lord. 27,
2794. [Cf. Ooth. frauja.l
frta drthten, it. m. lord and master,
796.
frte-wlne, t. m., lord-friend, friendly ruler, 2357, 2429; ace. 2438.
ftrea wrasn,
it.
/.,
lordly chain y,
i'li ulfin
surrounding the helmet),
1451.
freca, IT. m., [FRECX], bold man,
warrior, 1563.
[Cf. Mod. Germ.

. ,

FRAME, do,

work, etc., 174, etc.; pret. hine
Qod...forS
gefremede,
mihtig
'
him mighty God advanced,' 1718.
frto burh. it. /., ran BURGH, free
city, noble city, 698.
frtod, it. /., friendship, 1707 (see
note), 2476, 2556.
frto-dryhten, it. m., noble lord, 1169,
2627.
frtogan, tr. r., love, show love, treat
kindly, 948, 8176.
[Cf. Goth.
frijon.]

frto lie, adj., [FRKB-LUUI] noble, 615,
F. 21;/tm. hvolicu, 641.

frtond, it. m., FROUTD, 915, etc.
Goth, frijonds.]

freond lar,

it.

f.,

[Cf.

[FBXEND-LORB],

friendly counsel, 2377.
frtond lapn. ft. /., FRIKNDI.T cheer,
1192 (see note to 1. 1320, neod-

Mta).
frtond -lice, adv.
frtondllcor, compar., in a

raraiDLY way, 1027.
frtond-sdpe, it. m.,
frto-wlne,
freotfo,

it.
(.

more

FRIKMDSBIP,

m., noble lord, 430.
protection, peace,

/.,

188.
freotJo burh, it. /., protecting

BUBOH,

peaceful city, 522.
freotJowonff.t.i., peace-plain, place
of refuge, 2959.

*'
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freoflu-webbe, w.
lady, 1942.

f.,

peace- WE A rer,

rio8o-wr, frloSu-wser,
peace-compact,
1096, 2282.

st. f.,

of

treaty

peace,

st.
frifcu-sibb,
/.,
peace-kin,
peace-bringer, 2017.
fretan, st. v., [FRET] devour, consume, 1581, 3014, 3114.
[Cf.

Goth, fra-itan.]
fricgean.

st.
v., ask, learn;
inf.
fricgcean, 1985 ; pres. part, fela
fricgende, learning much, experienced,' 2106.
ge-fricgean, w. v., learn, 3002;
pres. subj. 1826, 2889.
friclan, iv. v., seek for, 2556.
frig-nan, frlnan, st. v., ask, inquire,
'

351

;

sg.

freegn,

imperat. sg. frln, 1322 pret.
236, etc.
[Cf. Goth.
fraihnan.]
;

learn, hear

ge frig-nan,
v.,
of; pret. sg.,gefrgsgn, 74, 194, etc.,
1011
;
gefrfflgen,
pret. pi. gefrunon,
st.

under

fullsestan, see

laastan.

fultum, st. m., help, aid, 698, 1273,
1835, 2662.
funde, pret., see findan.
fundlan, w. v., hasten, intend, strive
to go, 1137, 1819.

furSum, adv.,

first, 323, 465, 2009;
formerly, 1707.
furBur, adv., FURTHER, further forward, 254, 761, 2525*, 3006.
fus, adj., ready, eager, longing, 1241,
1475, etc.
hastening, inclined,
1916 (see note to 1. 1915), 1966.
fus-Hc, adj., ready, prepared, 1424,
2618 ; neut. pi. fuslicu, 232.
fyf-tyne, see flf-tene.
fyll, st. m., FALL, 1544, 2912.
fyllan, w. v.
[From full, cf. Goth.

at

first,

;

fulljan.]
a-fyllan, w. v., FILL up,
fyllan, w. v.
[From feall.j

fill,

w.

1018.

ge-fyllan,
v., FELL, 2655
pret. pi. gefyldan, 2706.
st.
fyllo,
f., FILL, 562, 1014, 1333.

;

gefrungon, 666; pp. gefrunen, 694, etc., gefraegen, 1196.
Often followed by ace. and inf.
74, 1969, etc.
frlnan, see frignan.

fyl-werig, adj., .FUM- WEARY, weary
to the point of falling, 962.
fyr, see feor, adv.

frioSo-, frlo'Bu-, fritSu-, see freoUo-.
frOd, adj., old, wise, 279, 1306, etc.

band

2, etc.,

[Cf. Goth, frobs.j
frSfor, st. /., solace, comfort, 14,
etc.; ace. frofre, 7, etc., frofor,

698.

from,

forward, keen, bold,
1641, 2476, 2527; splendid, 21.
from, fram, prep., with dat., FKOM,
away from, 194 (see note), 420,
541, 1635, 2565, etc. ; of, concerning, 532, 581, etc. Following
its case, 110, etc.
from, fram, adv., away, forth, 754,
2556.
fruma, w. m., beginning, 2309.
adj.,

frum-cyn,

st.

neut.,

[first

KIN] lin-

eage, origin, 252.

frum-gar, st. m., [first-spear, cf.
Lat. primipilus] chieftain, 2856.
frum-sceaft, st. f.,
beginning, 45, 91.
frunen,
frungon,
-frignan.

first

creation,

-frunon,

see

fogol, st.m., FOWL, bird; dat. sg. fugle,
218; nom. pi. fugelas, F. 6; dat.
pi. 2941*.
[Cf. Goth, fugls.]
fol, adv., FULL, very, 480, 951, 1252.
ful(l), st. neut., cup, beaker, 615,
etc.
ace. y-Sa ful, ' the cup of
;

the waves, i.e. the sea,' 1208.
full, adj., FULL, 2412.

fyr, st. neut., FIRE, 185, etc.
fyras, see fir as.
fjhr-bend, st. TO./., FIRE-J^WD,
forged with fire, 722.

fyrd-gestealla,
rade, 2873.

fyrd-hom,

st.

w.

m.,

army-com-

m., army-coat, coat of

mail, 1504.
fyrd-hrsegl, st. neut.,
armour, 1527.

[army-RAiL]

fyrd-hwset, adj., [army-active] warlike, brave; pi. fyrd-hwate, 1641,
2476.
st. neut., army-lay, warsong, 1424*.
fyr-draca, w. m., FIRE-DRAKE, firedragon, 2689.

fyrd-leot!,

fyrd-searu,

st. neut.,

[array-]

armour,

2618; pi. 232.
fyrd-wyrUe, adj.,
[army- WOBTHJ]
war-worthy, distinguished in war,
1316.
fyren, see firen.
fyren, adj., ariRE, F. 38.
fyrgen-beam, st. m., [mountain-BEAM]
mountain-tree, 1414.
[Cf. Goth.
fairguni.]
st. neut., mountain-HOLT,
mountain-wood, 1393.
fyrgen-stream, nrgen-stream, st. m.,
mountain-STREAM, 1359, 2128.

fyrgen-holt,

fyr-heard,

adj.,

hardened, 305.
fyrlan, see ferian.

FIRE-HARD,

fire-

JOl
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neu(., FIRELIGHT, 1516.

f?r leoht,

t.

fyrmest,

<i/c.

roRKHosr,
fyrn-dagas,

days of

tuptrl.

(of

fore),

2077.

first,

/. />/., former DATB,
old, 1461.
[C/. Goth.
t.

fairneis, 'old.']
fyrn geweorc, *r. urut.,

former WORK,

ancient work, 2286.
fyrn gewinn, *t. neut., former strife,
ancient strife, 1689.
fyrn-mann, it. m., former MAN, man
of old, 2761.
fyrn-wita, ir. m., former counsellor,
old counsellor, 2128.
fyrst, *t. m., time, space of time, 76,
646, etc.
fyrBran, ir. r., FURTHER; pp. frtwum gefyrtired, 'furthered by,
urged on by, the jewels (hasten.
ing to show them to Beowulf),
2784. [.From furtor.j
fyr-wet, -wyt, it. neut., curiosity,
232, etc.
it.
fyr wylm,
m., rau-rxixing,
surge of fire, 2671.
fysan, ir. v., make ready, incite;
pp. gefysed, 630, 2809, 2661;
winde gefysed, impelled by the
wind,' 217. [From fus.]
'

'

it.

ge-gln,
t-.-l.Nlr

(1)
(2)

I

-.".'I

it. neut., lack, 660, etc.
[Cf.
<;th. gaidw.]
gae deling, it. m., relative, comrade,
-T.17, 2949.
gst, gst, see note to 1. 102.

gt$, see gtn.
galan,
prfi.

it. v.,
iff.,

sing, sound, 786, 1482;
it.

1277, 1462.
(3) gain (by going), obtain, 1586;
with dependent clause, 2917.
(4) happen, 2200.
icith ace., oo
ofer-gao, it. r.
OTXB, 1408, 2959.
oV gin, it. v., oo (to), 2934.
ymb-gln, it. v., with ace., oo
about, go around, 620.
gang, it. m., ooing, journey, 1884 ;
power of going, 968; track, 1391,
1404.
,

gang, gangan, see gongan.
ganot, it. m., OANHKT, Solan goose,
1861.
it.

gtr,

m., spear, javelin, 828, etc.
/<(;..
spear-iuucN, spear-

gar cne,

bold, 1968.

gtrcwealm,

it.
m., [spear-oi/xixing] death by the spear, 2043.
gar holt, it. neut., spear-HOLT, spearshaft, spear, 1884.
gar-sear, *< "*., ocean, 49, 515, 687. >U>
gar-wlga, ir. m., spear-warrior, 2674,

1L

,

galg-mdd. inlj., [sad-MOOD] sad in
mind, gloomy, 1277.
galg-treow, it. neut., GALLOWS-TREE,

ge, eonj., and, 1340;

gomen, gomol.

.-

gin. irrea. v., oo; pret. indie. 3rd,
465; pret. tubj. ga, 1894;
pret. eode, 868, 493, etc.
imperat.

g,

;

1
;

;-/..

^v VS.
'

geg&n beef don,

m

after

closed in strife,' 2630.

In,

t.,_-ir-lr.-

they had
(See also

gongan.)
full-gtn,

and aid;
'

(pret.

part.),

trith

V

swylce,

1248. 1864.
pert. pron. (pi. of |>u)i

ft.

i

pret.

.

with dot., follow
soeft...flane full-

,

the shaft followed
code,
aided the barb,' 3119.

and

T,

you,

237, etc.
geador, adv., too ETHER, 885 ; with
nteomne, 491.
on geador, toorrmcB, 1596.
-~"
ge ahtle, ir. /., high esteem, 369.

geald, see gyldan.
gealdor, *(. neut. :
(1)

gamen, gamol.

IT-.

m.

it.

spear-warrior, 2641.
gist, gMt, it. m., OHOST, sprite,
devil, 102 (see note), 188, etc.;
1857,
gen.
pi.
gasta,
gcsta,
1128.
to.
m.,
gast-bona,
[OHOHT-BANE] soulslayer, the devil, 177.

g,

2460.

r.,

sing, ring; pret.
agol, 1621.
sec
galdor,
gealdor.
galga, IT. m. OALLOWS, 2446.

L.

geeode,

2268; carrel. ge...ge, 'both. ..and,'

gle,

a galan,

pret.

oo (intrant.), 1967, 2676.
oo (trans.), make, venture,

gtr wlgend,

gad,

v.,

Ml,:

sound, blast, 2944.

incantation; dat. galdre, 8062.
gealp, see gllpan.
extensive,
geap,
adj.,
spacious,
roomy, 836, 1800.
gear, *t. neut., YEAR, 1184.
[Cf.
Goth, jr-r.]
gtera. aen. pi. (in adverbial
sense), of TORE, formerly, 2664.
geard, it. m., TARO; alien yt pi. in
(2)

1

Beowulf,' courts, dwelling-place,
13, 265, 1134, 1138, 2469.
[Cf.
Goth, gards,

'

house.']
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gear-dagas, st. m. pi., YORE-DAYS,
days of yore, 1, 1354, 2233.
geare, see gearwe.
gearo, gearu, once geara, adj., YARE,
ready, prepared, 77, 1109, 1914,
etc.
with gen. 1825
ace. sg. f.
gearwe, 1006; pi. gearwe, 211,
;

;

etc.

See also

gearo, adv., well, 2748.

gearwe.
gearo-folm,
adj.,
ready-handed,
2085*.
gearwe, geare, adv., well, 265, 2656,
etc.
with ne, not at all,' 246.
'

;

gearwor, compar., more readily,
gearwost, superl., most surely,
715.
-geat, see -gitan.
geato-llc, adj.,
splendid,
stately,
215, 308, 1401, 1562, 2154.
st.

f. pi., garniture, 3088.

ge-bedda, w. m. or

/.,

BED-fellow,

665.

forwards,

straight,

n., noise, din, F. 30.
gehflo, see giohflo.
st.

gehlyn,

ge-hwa, pron., with gen., each, each
one; ace. gehwone, gehwane, 294,
2397, etc.; dat. m. gehwam, gehdat. f.
1420, etc.
Masc. form with
gehwtere, 25.
dependent gen. of fern, or neut. n.
800,_1365, 2838, 2765.
ge-hwaer, adv. everywHERE, 526.
ge-bwseSer, pron., eiTHER, 584, etc.
nom. neut., an wig gearwe ge set
ham ge on herge, ge gen weeper
bara efne swylce majla, ready for
war both at home and in the field,

wiem,_ 88,

;

,

x

;

ge-broBru, st. m. pi.,
BROTHERS, 1191.
ge-byrd, st. f. or neut., order,
established order, fate, 1074.
ge-cynde, adj., [KIND] natural, hereditary, 2197, 2696.
st.

neut., severance, parting,
'
[Cf. Goth, dails, division.']
meet, fitting, 561,
adj.,

ge-defe,
1670, 3174*; friendly, 1227.
ge-drseg, st. neut., tumult, 756 (see
note).
ge-dryht, ge-driht, st. /., band,
troop, 118, 431, etc.
ge-fsegra, compar. adj., more pleas-

ing; nom. he...wear8...freondum
gefffigra; hine fyren onwod, 'he
(Beowulf) became more dear to
his friends him (Heremod) crime
;

assailed,' 915 (see note).
-gefan, see -glfan.

2441.
neut.,

'

'

Fiiring, contest,
match, 586*, 865.
ge-fraege, adj., renowned, notorious,
55,_2480.
ge-frsege, st.
(instr.)

sg.

neut.,

mine

dat.

hearsay;
'

gefraige,

as I

have heard or learned,' 776, 837,
1955, 2685, 2837.
ge-frsegnian, w. v. make famous
pp. gefrffignod, 1333.
gegn-cwlde, t. m., reply, 367.
,

st.

neut., protection, 3056.

play, 1040, 1168.
neut., [LODE] path, 1410.
ge-lang, see ge-long.
st. neut.,

ge-lac,
ge-lad,

st.

ge-lenge, adj. beioweing to, 2732.
ge-llc, adj., LIKE, 2164 (but see note),
ge-llcost, superl., LIKEST, most
like, 218, 727, 985, 1608.
,

ge-16me, adv., frequently, 559.
ge-long, ge-lang, adj.
gelong (ge;

lang)

'

set J>e,

aLONG

dependent

of,

2150.
on.Jhee,' 1376,

common, in common,
[Cf. Goth, gamains.]
neut., consent, 247.
neut., measure, power,

ge-maene, adj.,
1784, etc.

ge-mede, st.
ge-met, st.

ability, 2533,

mid gemete,

2879;

'

in any wise,' 779 (see note).
ge-met, adj., MEET, 687, 3057.
ge-meting, st. /., MEETING, 2001.
ge-mong, st. neut., troop, 1643.

ge-mynd, st. f. and neut. reMiNDer,
memorial, 2804, 3016. [Cf. Goth.
gamunds.]
ge-myndig, adj., MiNDful, 613, etc.
,

ge-fea, w. m., joy, 562, 2740.
neut., FIGHT,
ge-feoht, st.
2048,
ge-flit, st.

2045.

[From healdan.]

[Cf.

brecan.]
ge-brotfor,

3068.

and either (i.e. both) of them even
at such times,' 1248.
ge-hwylc, ge-hwelc, adj. -pron., with
gen. each, 98, 148, etc.
ge-hygd, st. /. and neut., thought,
ge-hyld,

[Cf. heals-gebedda.]
ge-braec, st. neut., crash, 2259.

ge-dal,

adv.,

direct, 314, 1404.

'

3074.

geatwa,

gegnum,

gen, adv., aGAiN, yet, still, 734, 2070,
3006, etc. often with )>a, nu, 83,
2859, etc.
gena, adv., still, 2800, 3093.
ge-neahhe, adv., enough, 783; frequently, 3152.
;

genehost, superl. very often
genehost brasgd eorl Beowulfes
ealde lafe,
very abundantly did
,

:

'

;

an

earl

many an
794.

of

Beowulf draw... i.e.
Beowulf drew,'

earl of

^

,,.

Glossary
gengan, gengde, see gongan.
ge nip, ft. in-iit., mist, 1860, 3806.
ge nog, adj.. KMH-OH, 2489, 3104.

gnunga,
fireo,

glo,

</r.,

la,

wholly, utterly, 2871.
//(-., formerly, 1476,
[Cf. Goth, ju.)

2459, 2521.
*eoc,*./.,help, 177,608,1884,2674.
g&ocor, adj., dire, sad, 765.
geofon, glfen, gyfen, *t. neut., ocean,
362,515, 1804, 1690.
geofu. see glfu.
(. /., TOCTH, both
geogofl, glogo,
abstract and concrete ( = .younger
warriors), 66, etc.; gen. iogotie,
1674.
geogofcfeorh, ft. m. and n, ut .. YOUTH
life, days of youth, 537, 2664.
geOlO, adj., YKLLOW, 2610.
geolo rand, t. m., YELLOW buckler,
yellow shield, 488.
geo-mann, see lu-monn.
-

geo-meowle, ir /., former maiden,
spouse, 3150*; ace. lo-meowlan,
2981. [Cf. Goth, mawilo.]
gfiomor, glomor, adj., sad, 49, 3150,
.

etc.; /. groinuru. 1076.
greomore, adr., sadly, 151.
sad- UK E]
geomor Uc, adj.,
2444.
I

geomor mod,

giomor mod,

sad,
.;.(;'.

,

gComrian, ir. r., lament, 1118.
geomuru, see gfiomor.
geond. prep., trith ace., [YOND]
throughout, 75, etc.
geong, giong, adj., YOUNG, 13, etc.;
dtit. ig.
geongum, 2044*. etc.,
geongan, 2626.
t

gingsast, mperl., vur.vG.sr, last

;

2817.
geong, 2743, w- gongan.
-,,jA-,

geom,
[Cf.

vKARNing, eager, 2783.

Germ, gern.]

adr., eagerly, gladly, 66,
etc.; well, 968.
geornor, annptir., more surely,
821.
ft.

/.,

ggosceaft gast,

ft.

fate,

1284 (see

note),

pour, rush, 1690.
[Cf. Goth, giutan.]
ge rid. adj.. skilful, 873. [Cf. Goth.
garaiN, 'due.']
gc-rom-lice, <idv., ROOMILY.
more
ge-rumlicor,
compar.,
roomily, further away, 139.
ge-rysne. adj.. befitting, 2653.

_

it.

v.,

2570

fate,

(see

m., hall-fellow, comrade,

m., retainer (originally
in a journey), 29, etc.
ge slyht, ft. neut., slaying, encounter, 2898.
[Cf. O.E. slean.]
ge streon, it. nrut., possession, treait.

ge-siV,

comrade

sure, 1920, 2037, 3166.
it. m., ouBsr-hall, 994.
ge Bund, adj., HOUND, safe and sound,

gest-sele,

1628, 1988; vithgen. sIKagesunde,
safe and sound on your journeys,'
'

318.

etc.

ge-synto,
1869.

it.

/.,

sovNone**, health,

-get,_see -gltan.

ge tse, adj., quiet, pleasant, 1320.
gftan, if. P., slay, destroy, inf.
cws$, he on mergenne nu'ces eo-

sume on galgto
fuglum
gamene,
quoth, he would destroy [them]

gum

gOtan wolde,

treowum
'

morn with the edges of the
sword, [hang] some on gallowstrees for a sport for birds,' 2940
in the

ge tenge. adj., lying on, 2758.
ge-trnm, it. neut., troop, 922.
ge tr?we, adj. TRUE, faithful, 1228.
ge>lnge, it. unit.
,

terms, pi. 1085.
(2) issue, 398, 709;
(1)

Hngea, 525

gen. pi.

ge-

(see note).

ge-ttnt.
m., THOUGHT, resolution,
256, 610.
it.

ge-Vonc,

tt.

ge>rc,

it.

m. and neut., THoooai,

m., fated spirit,

1266.

geo tan.

ir.

neut.,

:

gerne,

geo scean,

it.

note).
ge selda.
L964,

(see note).

gongan.

'i<//.,

ge scipe,

ge swing, it. neut., SWING, eddy, 848.
ge syne, adj., evident, visible, 1255,

[sad-Mooi>] sad-minded, sorrowful,
2041. -2267, 8018.

gflong, s->

ge saca, ir. m., Adversary, 1778.
ge-sacn, t(./., strife, 1737.
ge scad, it. neut., difference, 988.
geeoep hwfl, it. /., [//.< fed WHILE]
fated hour, 96.
ge sceaft, it. /., [what is SIIJPKD]
creation, world, 1622. [Cf. scyppan
and Goth, gaskafts.]
ge-sceap, it. neut., SHAPE, 650;
destiny, 8084 (see note).

gearing,

nan

neut., heap, 3102.
neut., throng,

ft.

eddy,

ge>wiere, adj., gentle, 1230.
ge>yld, ft. /., patience, 1395, etc. :
ge)>yldum. adverbially, patiently,
steadily,' 1705.
'

gv-ftwe. o4f-> [TUXWJ]
customary, 2332.

wonted,
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ge-W3ede,

st.

neut,,

WEEDS, armour

st.

neut.,

[WALK]

292.

ge-wealc,

rolling,

464.

ge-weald,

st. neut., wiELoing, power,
control, 79, 808, 2221 (see mid),

etc.

ge-wealden, adj. (pp.), subject, 1732.
ge-weorc, st. neut., WOBK, 455, etc.
ge-wider, st. neut., WEATHER, storm,
tempest; pi. 1375.
ge-wif, st. neut., WES, of destiny,
fortune; pi. gewiofu, 697.
[Cf.
O.E. wefan.]
st.

ge-wln(n),

neut., strife, struggle,

133, etc.
(see note).

ge-wlofu, see ge-wif.
gewis-lice, adv.
gewis-llcost,

superl.,

most

cer-

tainly, 1350.

neut., WIT, senses,

st.

2703;

head, 2882.
ge-wittig,

through Lat. gigantem.]
gilp, gylp, st. m. and neut., [YELP]
boast, 829, 1749, 2521 (see note
on gylp,
to 11. 2520-1), etc.;

'proudly,' 1749.
gilpan, gylpan, st. v. [YELP] boast,
586, 2583, etc.
be-gilpan, st. v., boast of, 2006*
,

(see note).

ge-winna, w. m., striver, foe, 1776

ge-witt,

st. m., oirt-STOOL, throne,
168, 2327.
gifu, st. /., Girt, 1173, 1271, etc.;
gen. pi. gifa, 1930, geofena, 1173 ;
dat. pi. geofum, 1958.
gigant, st. m., giant, 113, 1562, 1690.
From Greek,
[P.B.B. x. 501.

gif-stOl,

adj.,

[WITTY]

3094

(see

st.
m., [YELP-speech]
gilp-cwide,
boasting speech, 640.
gilp-hlseden, adj. (pp.), [YELP-LADEN]
glory-laden, 868 (see note).
gylp-sprc, st.f., [YELP-SPEECH]
boasting-speech, 981.

gylp-word,

st.

neut., [YELP-WOBD]

boastful word, 675.
gim, st. in., gem, 2072.

[From Lat.

gemma, whence gem.']
'

note).

ge-worht, see wyrcan.
ge-wrixle, st. neut., exchange, 1304.
ge-wyrht, st. neut., desert, 457*
(see note)

pi. 2657.

;

gyd(d), st. neut., formal
speech, song, dirge, 151, etc.
glest,
gist,
GUEST,
gyst, gsest,
stranger (of ten = hostile stranger),
1138, 1441, 1522, 2227: gsest,
1800, 1893; probably also, 2312
(see note to 1. 102).
[Cf. Goth.
gid(d),

gasts.]
gif, gyf, conj., IF, 442, 944, etc.
whether, 272, etc.

=

;

if

gifan, giofan, st. v., pret. geaf,
geafon, pp. gyf en: GIVE, 49, 64,

1719, etc.
a-gifan,
2929.
set

st.

gifan,

GIVE back, 355,

v.,

st.

v.,

GIVE

(to), ren-

der, 2878.

gifeUe, gyfeCe, adj., Given, granted,
299, 555, etc.
gifetJe, neut. used as a noun,

granted,

-ginnan, st. v.
on-ginnan, st. v., beom, undertake, attempt, 244 (see note), 409,
2878, etc.
pret. sg. ongan, 100,
etc.; ongon, 2790.
gio, see g5o.
giofan, see gifan.
giogoB, see geogoS.
giohtto, st. f., sorrow, care; dat.
2793*,
2267,
giohSe,
gioh-So,
geho, 3095.

fate,

3085

(see

note).
gif-heall, st. f., oirt-HALL, 838.
gifre, adj., greedy, 1277.
gifrost, superl., greediest, 1123.
gif-Bceatt, st. m., gift of treasure, 378.

v

;

giomor, see gSomor.
giong, see geong.
-giredan, see -gyrwan.
gist, see giest.

for -gifan, st. v., GIVE, 17, etc.
of -gifan, of-gyfan st. v., GIVE
up, leave, 1600, 2251, 2588, etc. ;
pret. pi. ofgefan, 2846.
gifen, see geofon.

thing

gim-fsest, see gin-fsest.
gimme-rice, adj., gem-Kicn, rich in
jewels, 466 (see note),
gin-fsest, gim-faest, adj., [wide-FAST]
ample, 1271 (see note), 2182.
gingsest, see geong.

git, pers. pron. (dual of t>u),
508, etc.
git, gyt, adv.
956, etc.

-gitan,

st. v.,

,

YET,

still,

ye two,

47, 536, 944,

pret. -geat, -geaton.

an-gitan, see on-gitan.
be-gitan, st. v., GET, obtain,
2249, etc.;
seize, befall, 1068,
pret.

sg.

beget, 2872

;

pret. subj.

2130: ferhSsweord-bealo
slrSen, dire sword-bale afterwards
befell the bold-minded Finn,' 1146

for

pi.) begeate,
frecan Fin eft begeat
(sg.

'

(cf.

2230).

-

Glossary
for gy tan, t. v., FOROET, 1751.
on gitan, on-gytan,
r.
(1) GET bold of, seize
pret. $g.
.

;

angeat, 1291.
v - (2) get hold of with the mind,
perceive, 14, 1481, 1728, 2748,
etc.; inf. ongyton, 808.
-.
r., shine triumphantly,
gladian,

gld,

d*0'., [OLAI>]

gracious, 58 (see

note), etc.

glad-man,
867 (see
gld mod,

adj., cheerful, courteous,

note).

<nlj., OLAD of HOOD, 1785.
gled, <(./., OLEED, ember, fire, 2812,

etc.

glfid

tr.

OLEED- terror,

m.,

terror of fire, 2650.

it.
m., GOLD- hall, 715,
1689, 2088.
it.
gold wcard,
m., [GOLD-WARD]
guardian of gold, 8081.
it.
m.,
gold- wine,
ooLD-friend,
prinoe, 1171, etc.
gold wlanc, adj., GOLD proud, 1881.

sele,
i,

u

gomban,

/<., tribute, 11.

.

it.

OLEKMAN, min-

m.,

strel, 1160.
glldan, >t. r., GLIDE, 515, etc.
to glldan, *t. v., [OLJDE asunder]
fall to pieces, 2487.
^- glitinlan, u>. v., oi/rter, glisten,
gleam, 2758.

(./., GLOVE; pouch, bag, 2085
(see ten Brink, 128, footnote).
gneatJ, mlj., niggardly, 1980.
gnorn, *t. m. or nrut., sorrow, 2658.
fflfif,

gnornlan, tr. v., mourn, 1117.
r., u-itli ace.,
be-gnornian,
.

bemoan, 8178.
Ood, *t. m., GOD, 13, etc.
g6d, adj., GOOD, 11, etc.; pi. gode,
good men,' 2249.
gOd, ft. neut. GOOD, goodness, good
thing, good gift, 20, 1952, etc.;
dat. pi. manig d^erne god urn get

'many a one [shall] greet
another with good things,' 1861;
gen. pi. goda, 681 (see note).
god fremmend, ft. m. (pre*. part.),
[GooD->7<..uing) framer of gooa,
one who acts well or bravely, 299.
gold, ft. nfut., GOLD, 304, etc.
gold sent, it. /., treasure in GOLD,
grettan,

gamen,

gomen,

it.

neut.,

gomen-waV,

it.

etc.

/.,

gomen- wudu,

it.

m.,

[GAME- WOOD]

harp, 1065, etc.

fomel,

gomol,

gamol,
ancient,

aged,

gray,

old,

adj.,

2112,

58,

8095, etc.; weak gomela, gamela,
1792, 2105, etc.; gen. pi. gomelra
'the heirlooms of
their
life,
fathers before them,' 2036.
gamol-feaz, adj., gray-haired,
608.

gongan, gangan, gengan,

it. v., ao,
imprrat. geong,
2743 ; pret. guong, 925, etc., giong,
2214, etc.; gang, 1009 (see note)
1295, 1316 ; gende, 1401 (see note) ;
gengde, 1412; pp. gegongen, 822,

814,

8036

395,

etc.;

gangan owdmon, came
'

;

in/,

going, marching,' 824; to 711,
1642, 1974.
(See also gin.)

a gangan,
fall,

it.

v.,

ao forth, be-

1234.

ge gongan, it. v.:
gain (by ooing), obtain, 2586;
pp. gegongen, 8085, tcith dependent clauie, 893; dat. inf. gegannenne, 2416.

ge-gangan.

(1)

(2)

come

to pass, happen,

1846;

pp. gegongen, 2821.

grdig

,

o<0'.,

GREEDY, 121,

etc.

[Cf.

Goth, grudags, 'hungry.']
grg, adj., ORAT, 330, etc.
graeg hama, ID. m., the oRAY-coated
7.
one,
mSl, adj., marked, or coloured
GRAY, 2682.
gnes molds, w. /., GRASS-MOULD,
grass- plain, 1881.
gram, adj., angry, hostile, 424. 765,
777, 1034.
grip, it. /., GRIP, clutch, 438, 836,
.

grg

2748.
-fan, adj., ooLDen-hued,
adorned with gold, gold-brocaded,

gold-fig,

808, 994, 1800, 2811.
tr.
m.
GOIJ>-OIVXB,

gold gy fa,

,

MO.

gold hladen, adj. (/>p.),oou-adorned,
V. 15.

gold hroden,

[Only

twice recorded: gender and ejcact
form of nom. uncertain.]

joyous journey, 854.

GLEE, 2105.
gleo-Mam, ft. m., [GLEE-BEAM], gleewood, harp, 2268.
gleo dream, it. m., [oLEE-joy] mirth,
3021.
glftO, *t. tlfltt.,

V"

2414.

gold

mirth, joy, 1160, 2459,

egesa,

gleo-mann,

gold hwt,
adj.,
[ooLD-active]
greedy for gold, 8074 (see note).
*(.
GOLDgold matfam,
m.,
treasure,

etc.
n</;.

tulorned, 614, etc.

(pp.),

oou>-

grapian, v. v., GROPE, gripe, grasp,
1566, 2085.
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GRIT, earth, 3167.

st. neut.,

greotan, st. v. [Scotch GBEET] weep,
1342.
gretan, w. v., pret. grette: GREET:
(1) salute, 347, etc.

approach, seek out, attack,
touch, 168, 803, 1995, 2735, 3081,
(2)

etc.

ge-gretan, w. v., GREET, 652*,
1979, 2516; inf. gegrettan, 1861.
grlm(m), adj., GRIM, 121, etc.; dat.
pi. grimman, 1542.
grim-helm, st. m., visored HELMet,
334.
grim-lie, adj., GRIM[-LIKE], 3041.

grimman, st. v., rage; pret.
grummon, 306 (but see note
303, etc.).
grimme, adv.,
3012, 3085.

pi.
to

11.

grindan,

GRiMly,

terribly,

wl8-grlpan, st. v.,
grapple with, 2521.
gripe, st. m., GRIP, 1148,

dat.,

GRIPE
etc.

2765.

gum-cyst,

st. f.,

dat.

pi.

manly virtue, 1723,
gum-cystum god,

'excellently good,' 1486, 2543.
st. m.,
joy of men,

angry-minded,

adj.,

GROW;

pret.

sg.

greow, 1718.
grund, st. m., GROUND, earth, bot-

tom, floor, 553, 1367, 1404, etc.
grund-buend, st. m. (pres. part.),
inhabitant

[GROUND-dweller]
earth, 1006.

of

grund-hyrde, st. m., [GROUND-HERD]
guardian of the bottom (of the
mere), 2136.
st.
m., GROUND-hall,
grund-sele,
hall or cave at the bottom (of the
mere), 2139* (see note).
grund-wong, st. m., GROUND-plain,
plain, floor (of a cave), bottom
(of a mere), 1496, 2588 (see note),
2771.

grund-wyrgen,
of Grendel's

st.

/.,

dam

[GRouND-hag]

at the

mere, 1518.

m., lord of men,

1642.

gum-feSa, w. m., troop of warriors

on

foot, 1401.

gum-mann,
gum-stfll,

m., MAN, 1028.
m., [man-STOOL] throne,

st.

st.

guB, st. f., war, battle,
power, 438, etc.
gufl-bill,

st.

st.

fighting-

m., warrior, 314.
neut., war-BiLL, 803,

2584.

guB-byrne, w.

/.,

war-Bra AT, coat

of mail, 321.

hostile-minded, 1749.
v.,

st.

gum-dryhten,

gufl-beorn,

heort,
fierce-HEARxed,
adj.,
hostile-hearted, 1682.

bottom

[C/. wearg,

'accursed.']
gryn, see gym.
st.

st. neut., [man-KiN] race,
nation of men, 260, 944,

tribe, or

1952.
at,

grom

of the

gum-cynn,

2469.

for-grlpan, st. v., with
GRIP[E] to death, 2353.

st.

GB/SLY,
terrible,
adj.,
1441, 2136.
gryre-slB, st. m., GBIS\J journey,
terrible expedition, 1462.
guma, w. m., man, 20*, etc.

gryre-llc,

gum-dream,

st. v.

grSwan,

gryre-giest, st. m., asisly GUEST,
terrible stranger, 2560.
st.
neut., onislj lay,
gryre-leo'S,
terrible spng, 786.

etc.;

for-grindan, st. v., GRIND down,
grind to pieces, ruin, destroy;
with dat., 424; with ace. 2335,2677.
grlpan, st. v., GRIPE, grasp, seize,
1501.

grom-hydig,

gryre-fah,
adj.,
[sflisly-stained]
horribly bright, 2576, 3041*.
gryre-geatwa, st. f. pi.,
GBr-ly
trappings, warlike trappings, 324.

st. /.,
war-CARE, warsorrow, 1258.
gulS-crseft, st. m., war-CRAFT, warmight, 127.
gtvtS-cyning, -kyning, st. m., warKING, 199, 1969, etc.
guB-deaS, st. m., war-DEATH, death
in battle, 2249.
gflB-floga, w. m., war-fiier, 2528.
guS-freca, w. m., bold fighter, 2414.

guft-cearu,

gufl-fremmend, s(. m. (pres. part.),
war-FRAMer, warrior, 246.
gflfl-geatwa, -getawa, st.f. pi., warraiment,
war-equipwar-gear,
ments; ace. girS-getawa, 2636;
395.
dat. guft-geatawum,
[See
note to 1. 368 (wig-getdwum) and
N.
43,
4.]
Sieversj
guB-gewsede, st. neut., war- WEED,
armour nom. pi. gu'S-gewSdu,
;

227, 2730, etc.; gugewffida, 2623, either gen. pi. or
gu'5-gewffidu.
guB-geweorc, st. neut., war- WORK,
-gewffido,

terrible deed,

m., terror,
gryre,
384, 478, 483, 591.
gryre-br6ga, iv. m., amsly terror,
horror, 2227*.

=

warlike deed, 678, 981, 1825.
st. m., war-HELM, 2487.

gutf-helm,
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gu8-horn,

gHU

m., war-HORM, 1482.
m. or neut., war-fame,

t.

hrfiB, tt.

819.
gUfc kyning,
gtlfl 16o8, it.

set- gfltJ

cyning.

neut., war-lay, battle-

song, 1522.
gttfl

mfldlg, adj., [war-MooDi] of warmind, 806" (see note to 11. 808,

like

etc.)_.

gutt-rm, tt. m., [WAT-RACK] attack
in war, storm of battle, 1577,
2426, 2991.
gutJ-r*o(u)w, adj., war- fierce, 58.
g OtJ rlnc, *t. m., warrior, 838, 1501,
1HH1.

-JIVIS.

war-famed, 608.

gfltJ rfif, <i.//..

gQB-scear, it. m., [w
slaughter in battle, 1218.
IT.
gutt-sceatta,
m., war-&c.*
battle- foe, 2818.
gtMJ learo,

it.

war-armour,

neut.,

215, 328.

gQ

sele,

gflfl

sweord,

t.

m., war-hall, 448.
it.

war-awoRO,

neut.,

2154.
guts werig,

war- WEARY, dead,

adj.,

IMS.
gift wigm, w. m., warrior, 2112.
gufl wine, it. m., war-friend, aword,

1810, 2735.

c.

adj.,

wide,

in.,

hf,

*(.

receptacle,

1862

,

has fen. see

haft,

414 (see

hebban.

m., captive,
hafts.]

ir.

2451.

[Cf.

u-it/i

occ.,

spacious:

m. *.;. gynne, 1551.
gyrdan, v. r., OIRD, 2078, F. 15.

pi. beafo,

2477.

>t.

'."</i.

iuefta,

mere;

neut., sea,

2408.

[Cf.

m., captive; ace. hnfton,

788 (see note).
haft mce, *t. m.,
billed sword, 1457.

[HArr-sword]

tt.f., captivity,
it.

man, young

,

wrmstand,

v.,

hador, adj., clear-voiced 497.
hadre, adv., clearly, brightly, 1571.

haeg steald.

neglect, despise, 1751.

gyn(n),

it.

m.

HF.ALth,
653, 1217.
(1)

3155

.

bachelor, lingo
warrior, 1889, F. 49.
,

hal, it.f. and neut.

in-line to, 17.V7, 1760,
ir.

wlU habban, w.

haftnyd,
7.

vitk tfgw. heed, care,

gyman,

1150), 2609.

,

Goth, g&umjan.j
for

,

note).

scl ageald,
itself); prtt. )>a
'when the opportunity offered
itself to me,' 1665; to 2690.
an gyldan, it. v., pay for, 1251.
for-gyldan, at. r., repay, requite, atone for, 114,956, 1054, etc.
gylden, adj., <;OLDKS, 47*, etc.
[Cf.

i

HATE,

Negative form of tubj. pret. pi.
uaabben, 1850.
for- habban, ir. v.
keep back,
retain, refrain, 1151 (see note to

hador,

me

IP. v..

buefde:

v., pret.

*t.
m.,
[-HOOO] condition,
quality, manner, wise, 1*297, 1335,
2193.
man[Cf. Goth, haidus,
ner. ']

,

Until, gulteins.]
gyllan, at. r., YELL, F.
gylp, see gllp.
gylpan, sec gllpan.

10.

a* auxiliary,
888, etc.;
often
Pret. lit, hafu, 2528,
106, etc.
hafo, 2150, 8000; 2nd, hafast,
958, etc.; 3rd, liafa*. 474. etc.

had.

;"<(. geald: YIKU>,
pay, repay, 11, 1184, 2636, etc.
& gyldan, <l. r., offer (oneself,

gfnun.

habban,

resist, 772.

,

'

ge gyrwan, w. v., OXAM, prepare, 38, 199; pret. pi. gegiredan,
3137.
gyit, see gleet.
gystra. adj., YKSTKR, 1834.
gyt, see git.
gytl*n, v. v., be greedy, ooyet,
1749.

spear,

.

f.

,

1.

gftfi-wudu, it. m., war-wooi),
F. 7.
gydidi, see fld(d).
gydaian, w. p., speak, 630.
gyf, see gif
gyfan, see gifan.
gyfen, M., see geofon.
gyfen. i>i>. sen gifan.
gyfeSe, see glfefle.

gyldan,

gyrede, etc. see gyrwan.
gym, gryn, it. mate, or fern., sorrow, v^
1775; gryn, 980 (see note).
gyrn-wracu, it. /., revenge for
harm, 1188, 2118.
gyrwan, w. v., pret. gyrede, pp.
gegyr(w)ed: OXAR, prepare, equip,
adorn, 994, 1472, 9087, etc.; pp.
pi. gegyrede, 1028, etc.
[From

:

good luck, greeting,

(2) omen, 204 (see note), 719.
hle(8), tt. m., man, hero, warrior,
num. ting, heeled, 190, etc.; htele,
1646, etc.; num. pi. hcleS, 52,

etc.;

gen.

note to

1.

hssleba, 467, etc.

1983.)

(Cf.
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st.

/.,

HEALth, HAIL, farewell,

2418.
st.

hserg-trsef,

neut.,

idol-tent,

heathen fane, 175*.
hssste, adj., violent, 1335.
hJe'Sen, adj., HEATHEN, 179, 852, etc.

h?e$en, st. m., HEATHEN, 986. [Cf.
Goth, hai)>no.]
hfefl-stapa, w. m., HEATH-STEPper,
stag, 1368.
hafa, imperat. sg. of habban.
w.
hafala, heafola,
hafela,
head, 446, 672, etc.
hafeii, see

w. v., with ace., HATE,
pursue with hatred, 2319, 2466.

hatian,

he, heo, hit, pers. pron., HE, she, IT,
7, etc.; sing. nom. m., he, /. heo,
627, etc.; hio, 455, etc.; n. hit,
77, etc.; hyt, 2091, etc.; ace. m.,
hine, 22, etc., hyne, 28, etc., /.
hie,
hit, 116, etc., hyt, 2091,
etc.; gen. m. n., his, /. hire, 641,
etc., hyre, 1188, etc.; dat. m. n.,
.

him, /.
m.,

hebban.

hafenian, w. v., heave, uplift; pret.
hafenade, 1573.
nafo, hafu, see habban.
hafoc, st. m., HAWK, 2263.
haga, w. m., [HAW] hedge, enclosure,
entrenchment, 2892, 2960.
hal, adj., WHOLE, HALE, safe and
1503:
W8es...hal,
sound,
300,
'hail,' 407; with gen. heaifo-laces
from the
and
sound
'safe
hal,
[Cf. Goth, hails.]
strife,' 1974.
halig, adj., HOLY, 381, 686, 1553.
hals, see heals,
st. m., HOME; ham, uninflected
dat. used with preps., 124, etc.

hire, 626, etc., hyre, 945,
Plur. m. f. n., nom. ace., hie,
15, etc., hy, 307, etc., hi, 28, etc.,
hig, 1085, etc., gen., hira, 1102,
etc., hyra, 178, etc., hiera, 1164,
heora, 691, etc., hiora, 1166, etc.;
dat. him, 49, etc. Used reflexively,

etc.

Alliter26, 301, 2949, 2976, etc.
Possessive dat. 40,
ating, he, 505.
etc.

hea, see heah.
hea-burh, st. /., HIGH BURGH, chief
city, 1127.
heafo, see hsef.
heafod, st. neut., HEAD, 48, etc.;
dat. pi. heafdon, 1242.
[Cf. Goth.

haubiK]

ham,

heafod-beorg, st. /., HE AD -protection
ace. sg. 1030 (see wala).

[Cf. Goth, haims, 'village.']
hamer, see homer.
ham-weorSung, st. /., HOME-adorning, that which graces a home,

hgafod-msjg, st. m., HEAD-kinsman,
near relative, 588; gen.pl. heafodmaga, 2151.

hand, see hond.
hangian, see hongian.
har, adj., HOAB, hoary, gray, 887,
etc.; gen. hares hyrste, 'the old

man's

(Ongentheow's)

harness,'

2988.
hat, adj., HOT, 1616, etc.; dat. sg.

haton (see note), 849; nom. wyrm
hat gemealt, 'the dragon melted
in its heat,' 897.
hatost, superl., hottest, 1668.
hat, st. neut., HEAT, 2605.

hatan,

st. v.:

order,

command,

bid,

innan-weard
folmum gefrsetwod, 'then was the
order quickly given, and Heorot
within was adorned by hands,'
haten

hrebe

Heort

991.

m. neut., HEAD-sign,

heafod- weard, st. /., HE AD- WARD,
guard over the head, 2909.
heafola, see hafela.

heah, adj., HIGH, 57, etc.; ace. sg.
m. heanne, 983; gen. dat. hean,
116, 713; dat. sg. m. heaum,
2212*; pi. hea, 1926. Denoting
position, heah ofer horde, 'high
above the hoard,' 2768.
[Cf.
Goth, hauhs.]

heah-cyning,

st.

/.,

HIGH

KING,

1039.
neut., HIGH

treaheah-gestreon,
sure, splendid treasure, 2302.
heah-lufu, w.f., HIGH LOVE, 1954.

m., HIGH hall, 647.
neut., HIGH SETTLE,
high seat, throne, 1087.
heah-stede, st. m., HIGH STEAD,
high place, 285.

heah-sele,
heah-setl,

st.

st.

st. /., HALL, 89, etc.;
pi.
healle, 1926.
heal-sern, st. neut., HALL-house, 78.
healdan, st. v., with ace., pret.
heold, 2183, etc., hlold, 1954:

heal(l),

name,

102, etc.; subj.
pres. pi. hatan, 2806.
ge-hatan, st. v., usu. with ace.,
(2)

st.

(see note).

st.

293,
386, etc.; pret. sg. heht, 1035,
wses
"Sa
etc., het, 198, etc.; pp.
(1)

heafod-segn,

2152

2998.

;

call,

vow, 1392, 2024, etc.;
with gen. 2989; pret. gehet, 175,
promise,

2937, etc.

HOLD, keep, protect, have, possess,
inhabit, 230, etc.; rule, 57, 1852;

*nbj.

$g.

2719,

for pi.

hold

op

It-ode
GC-atn
(but see
note).
hrva-wlc heoldon, 'the corpses of
the Oca tan covered the field,'

8084

1-214;

(see note); sceft nytte

'the shaft did ito duty,'
3118. [C/. (loth. haldan.]
be-healdan, >t. v., trith ace.,
(I) HOLD, guard, (2) BEHOLD, 1498:
(sundor-) nytte beheold, 'minded,
attended to, the (special) service,'
494, 667 ; k?K-Bwy* beheold mag
hf-old,

'

mighty

Higelaces,
Hygelao's
kinsman beheld,' 736.
t.

i-.,

a-tMHUUn,
short in duty

iritli

ate.,

towards, set

halbs.]
healf, nilj., HALT; gen. tg. f. healfre
[healle], 1087.
heal gam en, >t. tu-nt., HAI.I,-OAME,
mirth in hull, 1066.
heal-reced, *t. nent.. HAM. -house,
palace, 68, 1981* (see note),
heals, *t. m., neck, 1872, etc.; tint.
<i,,th.
1566.
halse,
[O.

-Mah, *t. MI., neck-ring,
carcanet, 1195, 2172.
heals-gebedda, ir. m. /.. beloved
BED- fellow, wife, 63.
healBian, //. r., entreat, 2182.
heal Blttend, *t. m. (pret. part.),
ii vi. i. MTirr,
_'( )!-">.
2868.

hearm,

*t.

m., HARM, insult, 1892.
it. m., DAY of sorrow,

heann-dJBg,

8153 4

hearm
er]

.

m.,

r.

scatJa,

harmful

[HAR>i-.sc.<r//-

foe, 766.

hearpe, to./., HARP, 89, etc.
heatJerlan,

v., restrain, confine;
geheafierod, 'confined
idol-fanes (-groves), i.e. acir.

hergum

in

cursed,' 3072.
tr.

/.,

Dattle-//v.vv,

coat of mail, 1552.

heaCo deor,

battle-brave, bold
<i<lj.,
688, 772.
heatJo fyr,
(.
heafiu fyr,
nrut.,
battle- I-IIIE, 2522, 2547.
heaUogeong, </(;., battle- tocNo, F.2*.
in

ti^ht.

hea8o grim,

mlj.,

battle-oRm, 548,

2691.

heao

lac, it. ntut., battle-play, 584,
1974.
heatJo Irtend.j-f.w. (pre. part.), warlike-farers, warrior- sailors, 1798,
9055. See note to 1. 1862.
heatJo mSre,
<nlj.
battle-great,
famous in war, 2802.
,

heaBo rs.

m.,

it.

(battle-/.

.

;
]

it.

heatto-rtef,

*t.

battle-dress,

neut.,

armour, 401.
heaflo rinc,

ft.

m., warrior, 370, 2466.

m., HALL-THANE, 142,

heaUo rCf, ml}., battle-strong, warrenowned, 881, 864, 2191.
heaUo sceard. ///.. battle-notched,
battle-gashed, 2829 (see note),
heafto-seoc, n/./., battle-sicx, wound-

m., HALL-WOOD, 1317.

heaSo steap,

ed in battle, 2754.
ft.

i^mominious,
despised, 1274, 2099, 2188, 2408.
see
hah.
hean, heanae,
heap, ft. m., HEAP, band, company,
<"(/.,

abject,

HARD,

hardy,

strong,
brave, cruel, severe, 166, 322,
342, 432, 540, 1574, 1807, etc.;
dt. pi.
ic*. hearda, 401, etc.;
JCif//
/<. -brave
heardan, 963.
A.trrrliinl
in,' 886,
15S9, etc.
utage : Net hire wi'S halse heard
grapode, 'so that [the sword]
smote her sharply on the neck,'
1566. [C/. Goth, hardus.]
<<(;.,

adj.,

[battle-STKKpJ

towering or bright in

battle, 1245,
2153.
ft.
heatJo swat.
m., battle-.vr.<r,
blood shed in battle, 1460, 1606,

IMS

400, etc.

heard,

1490.

rush of battle, 526, 557, 1047.

hals.J
heals- o8ag.

bean,

//.,

heaUo bvrne,

\rin
t.
v.,
ge-bealdan,
HOLD, have, keep, guard, rule,
817, 658, 674. 911, 2293, etc.;
pret. ho gehuold tela, 'he ruled
[it] well,' 2208.
healf, *(. /., HALT, side, 800, 1675
doth.
etc.
(see
[C/.
note),

heal-wudu.

HARD, 1488, 8153.
HARD-EDoed, 1888,

>i>/i ..

heard-hlcgende. adj. (pret. part.),
brave-minded,
[HARD-thinking]
bold of purpose, 894, 799.

pp.

at nought, 2381.

heal-tegn,
719.

hearde.

heard ecg.

heardra, cotnjmr..

HARM

heatJotorht.

adj.,

clear in battle,

heaCo wsjde, ft.
armour, 39.
heaBo weorc. *t.

battle-bright,

2.'>

nrut., [battle-WKED]

neut., battle-woRK,

*t.
m., [battle- WXLLflame-surge, surging of fire,

heaSo-wylm,
iiiK']

heatJu sweng,

tt.

m., [battle-.s-H7.vu]

battle-stroke, 2581.

hawan,

.-r.

r.,

HKW, 800.
14
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ge-heawan,

st.

v.,

HEW, cleave,

682.

hebban,
HEAVE,

v., pp. hafen, hsefen:
raise, lift, 656, 1290, 3023.

st.

[Cf. Goth, hafjan.]

a-hebban, at. v., UPHEAVE, up128, 1108.
hedan, w. v., with gen., HEED; pret.
2697 (see note).
ge-hedan, w. v., 505 (see note),
befen, see beofon.
began, w. v.
ge-hegan, w. v., carry out, hold
lift,

(a meeting, etc.) ; )>mg gehegan,
'to hold a meeting,' 425: see also
0. N. heyja,
505, note.
[Cf.

'conduct a meeting, duel,

etc.']

HELL, 101,

(1)
(2)

st. TO.
[HELM]
helmet, 672, etc.
:

,

covert,

1392

protection,

note).
protector,
(3)

king,

371,

(see
etc.;

God, 182.
helm-berend, st. m. (pres. part.),
helmet-wearer,
[HELM-BEAKing]
2517, 2642.

belmian, w.

v.

ofer-helmian, w. v., with ace.,
ovEBhang, overshadow, 1364.
help, st.f., HELP, 551, etc.

helpan,

st. v.,

HELP, 2340*,

etc.

helpe, w. f. , HELP, 2448 (an exceedingly doubtful form: see note),
hel-runa, w. m., (but see note),
sorcerer, 163.

m., HEAVEN, 52, etc.;
dat. hefene, 1571.
heolfor, st. m. or neut., gore, 849,
1302, 1423, 2138.
beolster, st. m. or neut., place of
concealment, darkness, 755. [Cf.

heofon,

heoru-grim,
adj.,
heoro-grlm,
[sword-GBiM] fiercely grim, 1564,
1847.

heoro-hOcyhte, adj., [sword-nooKed]
savagely barbed, 1438.
hioro-serce, w. f., [sword"-sABK]
shirt of mail; ace. hioro-sercean,
159. 1, 2.]
[Sievers 3
st. m., [sword-sw/tfe]
sword-stroke, 1590.
beorot, st. m., HABT, 1369.
bioro-weallende,
adj.
(pres.
part.), [sword-] fiercely WELLmg;
ace. sg. m. -weallende, 2781.
heoro-wearh, st. m., [sword-felon]
fierce monster, 1267.
[Cf.
beorr, st. m., hinge, 999.

beoro-sweng,

etc.

be-belan, st. v., hide; pp. beholen, 414.
hell-bend, st. m. and/., HELL-BOND,
3072.
belle-gast, st. m., HELL-GHOST, 1274.

helm,

adj.,
[sword -BLEAK]
sword-pale, 2488* (see note).
heoro-drgor, heoru-dreor, st. m. or
neut., sword-blood, 487, 849.
heoro-dreorig, adj., [sword-usEABY]
sword-gory, 935, 1780, 2720.
swordst.
m.,
hioro-drync,
DBINK, 2358 (see note).
heoro-glfre,
[sword-greedy]
adj.,
fiercely greedy, 1498.

2539.

heht, see hatan.
hel(l), st.f.,
belan, st. v.

beoro-blac,

st.

Mod. Eng. HOLSTER of a
and 0. E. helan, 'hide.']

pistol,

heonan, beonon, adv., HENCB, 252,
1361.
heora, gen. pi. o/he
beordan, w. v.

(q. v.).

*a-heordan, w. v., liberate,
2930 (see note),
beorde, see bunden-beorde.
beore, adj., canny, pleasant, 1372.
beoro, beoru, st. m., sword, 1285.
[Cf. Goth, hairus.]

Chaucerian harre.]
heorte, w. f., HEABT, 2270, 2463,
2507, 2561. [Cf. Goth, hairto.]
beoru, see beoro.
heorfi-geneat, st. m., HEAKTH-comrade, 261, etc.
heoS, st.f., 404 (see note).
h5r, adv., HEBE, hither, 244, etc.
here, st. m., army; dat. sg. herge,
2347, 2638; on herge, 'in the
field,' 1248.
[Cf. Goth, harjis.]
bere-broga, w.-m., army-terror, fear
of war, 462.
here-byrne, w. f., &rmj-BYBNY, coat
of mai], 1443.

army-mask,
here-grlma, w. m.,
visored helmet, 396, 2049, 2605.
here-net, st. neut., army-NET, coat
of ring-mail, 1553.
here-nlt5,
lity,

st.

bere-pad, st.
mail, 2258.
here-rinc,
rior,

army -hate,

m.,

hosti-

2474.
f., army-coat, coat of

st.

army-man, war-

m.,

1176*.

here-sceaft,
spear, 335.

st.

m.,

[army-SHAFT]

war-dress, F. 47.
here-sceorp,
here-sped, st. f., [army-SPEED] success in war, 64.
st.
here-strajl,
m.,
army -arrow,
war-arrow, 1435.
here-syrce, w. f., army-SABK, shirt
of mail, 1511.
st. n.,

Jll
here -wade, it. neut., [anny-wuD]
armour, 1897.
bere wsestm, it. m., army-might,
prowess in war; dot. pi. here[See Biilbring in
Anglia, Beiblatt, XT, 160, note.]
here-wlsa, ID. m., [army-wiHE] armyleader, 3020.
berg, it. m., idol -grove, idol -fane,

wtesmun, 677.

8072

(tee heafierian).

herg*, n., see here.
herge, r., see herlan.
berian, ir. r., with ace., praise, 182,
1071; prei. tubj. herige, herge,
1888 (see note), 8175. [C/. Goth.
bazjan.]
bete,

*t.

toth.

m., HATE, 142, 2054.

[C/.

hatis.]

hete-llc, ndj., full of hatred, HATE-

1267.

ful,

hete-nltt, it. m., IIATK -enmity, bitter

enmity, 152.
hete-swenff, it. m., HATE-blow; pi.
hete-swengeas, 2224.
hete -Kane, *t. m., HATE-r//oro/rt,
malice, 475.
hettend, it. m., HATer, foe, 1828
(he tend), 8004.

Megan,

nee hycgan.

, it. m., battlecrash, crash of battle, 2201, 2851,
2544.

hilde-ieoma,

v>. m., battle-ray:
battle-flame (of the dragon),

(1)

MS,

(2) flashing sword, 1148 (see note),
bilde mftce, it. m., battle-sword; pi.

hilde-meoeas, 2202.
hllde mecg, it. m., battle-man, warrior, 799.
bilde r*M, it. m., [battle- JUCJT] rush
of battle, 300.
Mlde rand, it. m., battle-shield, 1242.
Mlde-rinc. it. m., battle-man, warrior, 986, etc.
bllde-Md, adj., [SAO] battle-sated,
2723.
bilde sceorp, it. neut., battle-dress,
armour, 2155.
bilde sell, [battle-HETTLE] it. neut.
battle-seat, saddle, 1089.
bilde strengo, *(./., battle-BTRENoth,
2113.

Mlde swat,

it.
m., [battle-sir* jr]
war-breath (of the dragon), 2558.
Mlde-tftx (Mlde-tflsc), it. m. battle-

TOSK,_1511. [Sievers, | 204, 8.]
bilde- wmp*n,it.neut., battle- WEAPON,

bider, <i/r., HITHKR, 240, 870, 394,

MM.
(see

bilde-wlsa, w. m., [battle- WIHE] battleleader, 1064.
bild (teca. see bllde-freca.
bild-fruma, ir. m., battle-chief, 1678,

Mid,
/., battle, war, 452, etc.;
prowess in battle, 901, 2952.

blld-lata, IT. m., [battle-urn:] laggard
in battle, 2846.

hlge, see hyge.

-Mglan,

if.

v.

ofer blglan,

to.

v.,

2766

2649,2885.

note).
t.

hllde-bil(l),

it.

neut.,

battle- BILL,

sword, 557, etc.
hilde-blac.

ndj.,

[war-H/JUjr] war-

2488* (see note).
Mlde-bord, *t. nrut., [ battle- BOARD]
pale,

shield, 397, 3139.

-2366.

hilde-geatwe,

t. /. pi.,
battle-trappniK's, (.i]uipment8 (or war, armour,

bilde- glcel,
I

'I.

*'a

xf.

>tet

hea)K>-8wate

m., battle- ICICLE; dat.

sweord

bilte

cumbor,

it.

staff- banner,

bilde cyst, it./., [battle-virtue] braMi v in battle, 2598.
hilde dfior, -dlor, ndj., battle-brave,
bold in battle, 312, etc.
bilde freca, hild-freca. IT. m., battleli.-n., -J-'U."),

it. M. nrut., HILT, sword-hilt,
1668, 1677 (see note), 1687; pi.
(of a single weapon; of. 'Julius
Caesar' v. 3. 43) 1574, 1614.

bllt,

ongan

after

hilde-gicelum...wan-

'then the sword began to
dwindle in icicles of gore in consequence of the blood (of the
ian,

monster),' 1606.
bilde grap, it. /'., battle-grasp, warclutch, 1446, 2507.

neut., [Hn/r-banner]

1022 (but see note).

billed, adj., HILTBD, 2987.
tuperl. adj., HINDMOSI, last, **
2049, 2517.
bin-fas, adj., [mrae-ready] eager to
be gone, 755.
bio = ht-o, fern, of he (q. v.).

bindema,

blofan, ir. and it. v., lament; pret.\
part. 3142. [Cf. Goth, hiufan and )"
SJerers, P. B. B. n. 278.]
blold, see bealdan.
Mora, gen. pi. of he (q. v.).
Moro-, see beoro-.

bladan, it. v., LADE, load, lay, 1897,
2126, 3134 inf. hladon, 2775 V
ge bladan, it. v., LACE, load;
pret. gehleod, 895.
;

blast,

it.

mate., [LAST] load, freight,

52.
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hlaew, hlaw,

names]

st.

m.

[LOW, in place-

,

mound,

mound,

burial

1120, 2411, 3157*, etc. [Cf. Goth
hlaiw.]
hlaford, st. m., LORD, 267, etc.
hlaford -leas, adj., LORD-LESS, 2935.
hlaw, see hltew.
nleahtor, st. m., LAUGHTER, 611,
3020.
hlSapan, st. v., LEAP, gallop, 864.
a-hleapan, st. v., LEAP up, 1397.
hlenca, hlence. ic. m. and /., LINK,
coat of mail, F. 12*.
hleo, st. m., [LEE] refuge, protection,
protector (used of a chieftain or
king), 429, 791, etc.
nleo-tmrh, st. /., protecting BURGH or
city, 912, 1731.
-hleod, see -hladan.
hleonian, w. v., LEAN, slope, 1415.
hleor-berge, w. f., cheek-guard, 304*
(see note to 11. 303, etc.).

st. neut., court,
dwelling,
sion, 312*, 1236, etc.
hofian. w. v.

hof,

man-

be-h6fian, w. v., with gen., [BEHOVE] need, 2647.
hogode. see hycgan.
-hohsnian, w. v.
*on-h6hsnian, w. v., check 1944

(but see note),
hold, adj. friendly, gracious, 267, 290,
376, etc.; faithful, loyal, 487,
,

1229*, etc.
hOlinga, adv., without reason, 1076.
holm, st. m., ocean, sea, mere, 48,
etc.
st.

holm-clif,

neut., sea-CLirr, 230,

1421, 1635.

holm-wylm,

st.

m.,

[sea- wELLing]

sea-surge, 2411.
holt, st. neut., HOLT,
2846, 2935.

holt-wudu,

wood, 2598,

st.

m. [sound-speech]

m., HOLT-WOOD; wood,
wood (material), 2340.
homer, hamer, st. m., HAMMER, 1285;
gen. pi. homera lafe, 'leavings of
hammers, i.e. swords,' 2829.
h6n, st. v. [Cf. Goth, hahan.]

courtly speech, ceremonious speech,
1979.
hleoSrian, w. v., speak, F. 2.

with; pp. behongen, 3139.
hond, hand, st. /., HAND, 558, 656,

hleor-bolster, st. m., [cheek-] BOLSTER,
688.
st. v.,

hleotan,
2385.

hleoBor-cwyde,

with ace., get by LOT,
st.

,

hlldan, st. v.
to-hlldan, st. v., spring apart;
pp. pi. tohlidene, 999.
hliehlian, st. v. [Cf. Goth, hlahjan.]
a-hliehhan, st. v., LAUGH aloud;
pret. sg., ahlog, 730.
hllflan, w. v., tower, 2805; pret.
hlifade, 81, 1898, hlluade, 1799.
[P. B. B. x. 502.]
hlim-bed, st. neut.,

LEANing BED,
resting-place, 3034.
[See
note and cf O.E. hlinian, hleonian,
(last)

forest, 1369;

be-h6n,

hlyn,

cliff,

hand-bona, -bana, w. m., [HANDBANE] hand-slayer, 460, 1330, 2502.
hand-gemsene, adj. [HAND-MEAN]
,

hand

hand; nom. neut. \>r unc
hwile wees hand-gemame, 'there
we two engaged a while hand to

slope,

1892,

hand-gewriSen,

v.,

resound,

node, 1120.
hlynsian, w. v., resound, 770.
Mytm, st. m., lot, 3126.
hnsegan, w. v.
ge-hnSgan, w. v., with ace.,

adj. (pp.),

HAND-

WREATHed, hand-twisted;
st.

hand-sporu,

/.,

pi. 1937.

HAND-SPUR,

mean,

hond-gemdt,

st.

neut., HAND-ME^T-

hand

to

hand

fight,

1526,

base,

1481.

hond-gestealla,

hand-gestealla, w.
2169,

m., HAND-to-hand-comrade,

2596*.
hond-geweorc,

st.

neut.,

HANDIWORK,

2835.
fell,

vanquish, 1274, 2916 (but see note),
illiberal,

1929.

hond-lean, hand-lean, see ondlean.
hond-locen, adj. (pp.), HAND-LocKed,

322,^51.
hond-rsss,

hnagra, hnahra, compar., lower,
inferior, 677, 952.

encounter, clash, 1327;
pret. pi. hnitan, 2544.
st. v.,

[Ger.

hond-gesella, w. m., HAND-comrade,

roar, crackle, 2553, F. 7; pret. hly-

hnltan,

note).

2355.

m., din, noise, 611.

adj.,

to

hand,' 2137 (see
hand-gemein.]

ing,

hlynnan, hlynian, w.

hnah,

HANG

claw, 986 (see note).

3157*.
hlud, adj., LOUD, 89.
st.

trans.,

v.,

etc.

.

'to recline.']
hliS, st. neut.,

st.

to

hand

.st.

m., [HAND-JMC-.E]

hand

fight, 2072.

hond-scolu, hand-scalu, ,. /., [HANDSHOAL] hand-troop, followers, 1317
(see note), 1963.

(,'/<>#* try
m., noise, clamour, 1803.
tt.
ntut.,
[corpse- WICK]
abode of corpses, 1214 (tee heal-

hond-slyht, nee ondslyht.

hream,

hond-wundor,

hrta-wlc,

urut.. [IIAND-WON-

tt.

DER] wonderful handiwork, 2768.
-hongen, see toon.
hongian, hangin if. t>. t HANG, 1868,
1662, etc.

hop,
hord,

t.

.,

glen,

2212*

(see note),

neut., HOARD, treasure, 887,
912, etc. [Cf. Goth, husd.l
hord-ern, *t. MfHt., uiuKi>-hall, treaft.

sure-cave, 2279, 2881.

hord-burh,

tt.

/.,

HOARD-BURGH,

wt-altliy city, 467.

hord -gestrSon,

.t. neat., HOARD-treasure, 1899, 3092.
hord madm, tt. m., HOARD- treasure,

hoarded jewel, 1198* (see note),
HOARD- WARI>]
hord weard, at. m.,
guardian of a hoard or treasure,
1047 (of the king), 2298 (of the
(

dragon), etc.
hord-wela, IT. m., HOARD- WEAI,, wealth
of treasure, 9844.

hord weorBung, tt. /., [HOARD-honouring] honouring by gifts, valuable reward, 952.

hord-wynn,

t. /.,
HOARD-joy, joyDiving hoard, 2270.
hord-wyrU, adj., WORTHJ of being

hoarded, 2246*.
horn, tt. m., HORN, 1369,
of a hall, F. 1*,F. 4.

dan).
hrefn, hrafea,
etc., F. 86.

hreon, 1307, hrC-oum, 2681; pi.
hreo, 648.
hreoh-mod. adj., of fierce MOOD, of
sad mood, 2182, 2296.
hreosan. t. r., fall, 1074, 1430, etc.
be hrtosan, it. v., deprive; pp.
pi. behrorene, 2762.
"
hrtotJan, it. r., cover, clothe, adorn;
hroden, gehroden, 304, 495,
//'
1022.

hreow,
hrtran.

t.

'

.

963.
[Cf. hrae.]
hrsefon, see hrefn.
i<t. neut.,
[KAIL] dress, armour,
454, 1195, 1217.
hraVre, see LreSer.
hraw, see hra.

hnegl.

m., fall of corpses,
hra-fyl, tt.
slaughter, havoc, 277.
hrafle, hratte, m/r., [RATHE] quickly,
hastily, 224, 740, etc.; hreSe, 991 ;
rafie, TJJ.
hratJor, compar., [RATHER] more
quickly, 543.

2129,

ir.

v.

ir. r., rouse, arouse,
up, 649, 2654. [C/. hror.]
hrttJ, t. m. or neut., glory, renown;
ace. 2675 (see note to 11. 2573, etc.).

hrette, see hratJe.
tt.

hretter,

neut., breast, heart, 1151,
Ait.
hnetSre,
ting.

etc.;

2819".
it.

bealo,

ntut.,

heart-BAUc;

mag lgne
monegum hre>er-bealo hearde,
M it may seem, heavy heart-woe
to many a thane,' 1848.
now. Nes he Hncean

,

t. /., bevy, 934.
(Cf. Goth.
Hanhansa, 'company': and
seatic League.')
hotJma.ir.m., darkness, concealment,
grave, 2458.
hra, hrsew, *t. nrut., corpse, 1688,
1
:6*. [Cf. Goth, hraiwa-.]
hnedllce, <i</r., hastily, quickly, 866,

grief,

stir

hreer

nrut., HORSE, 1899.

distress,

on hreran,

.

.

.

tt. m. or
phant victory, 2688.

hr&S-slgor,

i

hors,
hoe.

it. /.,

MM,

gable

etc.,

M., RAVEN, 1801,

it.

hrfanlg. adj., exultant, 124, etc.; pi.
hrvmge, 2868.
hrftoh, hrfiow, adj., rough, fierce,
cruel, sad, 1664, 2180; dat. tg. m.

1446,

horn boga, ir m. HORN-BOW, 2487.
horn geap, <nlj., with wide interval
between (the HORNS on) the gables,
82 (see note to 1. 78).
horn reced, tt. neut., [HORN-house,
e.l a house with horns on the
gables, or a house with gables, 704.
.

tt.

neut.,

trium-

hrlmlg, adj., RIMY, covered with hoarfrost (see note to 1. 1863).
hrtnan, tt. v., uiu. v. dat., touch,
lay hold of, 988, 2270, etc.; *ubj.
.

pret. tg. |>eah

e

him wund

hrine,

'though the wound touched him
close,' 2976.

t-hrlnan,

tt. v.,

w. gen., touch,

lay hold of, 722*.
hrinde, adj. (pp.), = hrindede, covered

with RIND, frosty, 1368 (see note),
bring, t. m., RING, ring-mail, 1202,
1503, etc.; nom. byrnan bring,
'ring-mail of the byrny, ringed
byrny,' 2260.
hringan. .r. v., RINO, rattle, 327.
hring boga, v. m., [RIMO-BOW] one
that bends himself in the shape of
a ring (the dragon), 3061.
hringed, (<//. (pp.), RINGED, 1346;
injlfcted 2615.
hringed sterna, IT. m., ship with
RINGED STEM, 32, CtC.
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neut. RING-IKON ; nom.
hring-Iren,
hring-Iren sclr song in searwum,
the bright iron rings rang in the
armour,' 322.
hring-ml, adj., RING- adorned, 2037,
st.

,

'

V

used as subst., RiNG-sword, 1521,
1564.
hring-naca, w. m., [RiNG-bark] ship
with a ringed prow, 1862.
hring-net, st. neut., [RING-NET] shirt
of mail made of rings, 1889, 2754.
hring-sele, st. m., RiNG-hall, 2010,
2840, 3053, etc.
hring-weorBung, st. f., RiNG-adornment, 3017.
hroden, see hreoftan.
hr6f, st. m. ROOF, 403, 836 *, 926, 983,
,

etc.

hrOf-sele, st. m., Roored hall, 1515.
hron-fix (hron-ftsc), st. m., whaleFISH, whale, 540.
[See Sievers.
204, 3.]
hron-rad, st.f., whale-ROAD, sea, 10.
hror, adj., stirring, valorous, strong,
1629, F. 47 (but see note).
hrOBor, st. m. or neut., benefit,
joy, 2171, 2448.
[Cf. hre.]
hruse, w. /., earth, 2247, etc.
hrycg, st. m., RIDGE, back, 471.
nryre, st. m., fall, destruction, 1680,
etc.
[Cf. O.E. hreosan.]
hryssan, w. v., shake, 226.
[Cf.
Goth, -hrisjan.]

hu, adv., HOW, 3, etc. In exclamation, 2884.
hund, st. m., HOUND, 1368.
hund, num., with gen., HUNDred,
>

1498, etc.
hum, adv.,

hwaet, adj., active, keen, bold; iceak

hwata, 3028; dat. hwatum, 2161;
hwate, 1601, etc.

pi.

hwaet, pron., see hwa.
hwaet, interj., WHAT,
530, etc.

1,

lo,

240*,

WHETHER, which

hwsetfer, adj. -pron.,
of two; nom. gebide ge...hwse 5er
1

sel msege...uncer twega, 'await ye
whether of us twain
the

may

2530; ace. f. on swa hwse-

better,'

Sere hond...swa
'

him gemet

on whichsoever hand

to

him

meet,'

it

686.

bince,

may seem

[Cf.

Goth.

hwajjar.]
hwsefter, hwsetJre, conj., WHETHER,
1314, 1356, 2785.
hwset5(e)re, adv., however, yet, 555,

578*, etc.; anyway, however that
with swa
be, 574 (see note)

may

;

beah, 2442.

hwan, see hwa.
hwanan, hwanon,

WHENce,

adv.,

257, 333, etc.
hwar, see hwser.

hwata, hwate, hwatum, see hwaet,
adj.

hwealf,

hwene,

st. f.,

adv.,

vault, 576, etc.

a

a

little,

trifle,

2699.

hweorfan,

st. v., turn, wander, go,
ellor hwearf,
356, etc.
departed
elsewhere, died,' 55.
st.
set-hweorfan,
v., return, 2299.
ge-hweorfan, st. v., pass, go,
2208.
1210, 1679, 1684,
'

;

geond-hweorfan,

st. v.,

traverse,

2017.
indeed,

especially,

at

least, verily, 182, etc.

hus, st. neut., HOUSE, 116, etc.
buff, st.f., booty, plunder, 124.

[Cf.

Goth. hun}>s, 'captivity.']

hwa, m. and f., hwset, neut., interr.
and indef. pron., WHO, WHAT, any
(one), somewhat, 52, 3126, etc.
With gen. hwset... hyirSo, 'what
humiliation,' 474; swulces hwset,
'somewhat of such (matter),' 880;
anes hwaet,
somewhat only, a
part only 3010. Nab. hwa sweord
'

'

,

wege, 'I have no one who may
wear sword,' 2252; dat. hwam,

whom,' 1696; instr. to hwan
sySfian wearS hond-rais hselefta,
'to what issue the hand-fight of
'for

heroes afterwards came,' 2071.
[Cf. Goth, hwas.]
hwaeder, see hwyder.
hwair, adv., WHERE, anywhere, 2029,
elles hwasr, 'ELSEWHERE,' 138.

ond-hweorfan,

st.

v.,

turn

against; pret. norSan wind...ondhwearf, 'a wind from the north
blew against [us],' 548.

ymb(e) -hweorfan,

st.

v.,

ace., turn about, go round,

with
2296

(see note).

hwergen, adv., in elles hwergen,
'ELSEWHERE,' 2590.
hwettan, w. v., WHET, urge, encourage, 204, 490. [From hwset,
'keen,' cf. Goth, -hwatjan.]
hwil, st. /., WHILE, space of time,
dat. pi., used ad146, 1495, etc.
at
verbially, hwllum,
whiles,
sometimes, WHILOM, of old,' 175,
864, 867, etc.; 'at one time... at
;

'

another,' 2107-8-9-11.
hwlt, adj., WHITE, flashing, 1448.
hwopan, st. v., see note to 2268.

hworfan, see hweorfan.
hwyder, hwseder, adv., WHITHER, 163,
1331 * (see note).

hwylc, adj.-pron., WHICH, what, any,
274 (tee witan), 1986, 2002, etc.;
with gen., 1104, 2483. [Cf. Goth.
hwileilts.]

wft bwylo swa, see twft.
.,
move, 98.
hwyrfan, tr.

[Cf.

hweorfan.]
hwyrft, *t. m., going, tarn; dat.pl.
'in their goings, or to and fro,'
if,'!.

to. P., think, resolve
(upon) prct. hogode, 632, F. 12*.
[Cf. Qoth. hugjan.]

hycgan, hlcgan,
;

for-hlcgan,
despise, 435.

ge hycgan,

IT.

IT.

hydan,

IT.

v.,

purpose, 1968.
2345.

p.,

u>.

ofer-hycgan,

roago, reject,

p.,

p., scorn,

Hn,

1372 *, 2766;

bury, 446.

ge hydan, w. p., HU>K, 2235, 3059.
hyge, hige, *t. m., mind, soul, tem[Cf. Goth.

per, purpose, 267, etc.

bugs.]

hlge-mSV,

t.

mind-honour,
2909 (but see

j.,

heart- reverence,

IT.

mum,

v.,

learn,

cf.

doth.

hard jap.]
a hyrdan, w. v., lURoen, 1460.
hyrde, it. m., [HKBD] keeper, guardian, etc., 610, etc.; now. wuldres

Hyrde, 'the King of

glory,' 931,

fyrena hyrde, 'lord in the kingdom of crime,' 750. [Cf. Goth.
hairdeis.]

byre, yen. and dat. tg. f. of he (q. v.).
hynt, tt. f., harness, accoutrement,
adornment, 2988, 3164, F. 22.
hyntan, v>. v., adorn; pp. 'dight,
jewelled,' 672, 2255*.
hyrtan, IT. v., muBTen, embolden ;
irith refl. pron.,
2593.
[From
heorte.]
hyse, hyne,

m., youth, 1217, F.

tt.

50.

hyt, (hltt) it. /., HSAT, 2649.
hyt, nfut. ofYiv (q. v.).
hyU, *t.f., IIYTUK, haven, 32.
hyo, see note on 11. 3150, etc.

weard, it. m., [HYTHE-WARD]
guard of the haven, 19TT.

nytt

note).

hlg-mt8e,
**"

ge-hyran,

255, 290, 785, etc.
hyrdan, 10. P. [From heard,

wearying the

adj.,

soul or mind, 2442.

hige>ihtlg, adj., great-hearted,
746.
t.
m.,
hige>rymm,
[mindstrength] magnanimity, 888.

hyge-bend,

ft.

m.

/.,

mind-BONo;

dot. pi., hyge-bendum f8t...dyrne
langati, 'a secret longing... fast in
the bonds of his mind,' 1878.
hyge glomor, adj., sad at heart,

2408.
hyge-rOf,

hige

rtf,

adj.,

strong of

mind or heart, valiant, 204*, 403*.
hyge sorg, tt. /., SORROW of mind or
heart, 2328.
hyht, tt. m., hope, 179. [Cf. hycgan.]
hyldan, >r. r., UEEL(D) over, incline
(oneself), lie down; pret. 688.
ft. f., favour,
friendliness,
2293, 2998; ace. hyldo ne

hyldo,
670,

'

telge...Denum unfcne, I reckon
not their favour sincere towards
the Danes,' 2067.
[Cf. hold.]
hym, dtit.pl. o/hf (q. v).
ir.
v., humiliate, oppress,
hynan,
I'.l.

[Fr,n luan.]

hyne, ace. g. m. o/he

(q. v.).

hyntJo, hyntta, >t. ;'.
humiliation,
166, 277, 475, 593, 3155.
.

hyra, yen. pi. o/he (q. v.).
hyran, ir. p., HEAR, learn, 38, 62,
irith d,tt. pert.,
-'7:5. 1197, etc. ;
obey, 10, etc. [Cf. Goth, hausjan.j

pron., I, 38, etc.; ace. me,
415, etc., mec, 447; gen. mln,
9084, etc. ; dat. me, 316, etc. ; dual
nom. wit, 535, etc. ; ace. unc, 540,
etc.; gen. oncer, 2002, etc.; dat.
unc, 1783, etc. ; pi. nom. w.
etc.; ace. usic, 458, etc.; gen. fire,
1386, user, 2074 ; dat. us, 269.

lo, pert,

1

1107 (see note).
IDLE, empty, 145, 413;
deprived; nom. lond-rihtes...Idel,
deprived of land-right,' 2888.
Idel hende, atlj.,inijt-UAXDed, emptyhanded, 2081.
icge, mlj.,
Idel, adj.,

Idea. <(. /., woman, lady, 620, etc.
Ionian, tt. v. [Cf. Goth, rinnan.)
be-lernan, tt. v., BUM, occur;
pret. him on mdd beam, 'it occurred to him,' 67.

on iernan,

it.

v.,

spring open;

pret. onarn, 721.
in, prep., IN, with dat. (of rest)
ace. (of motion) :
irith. dot., in,

and

on, 13, 25, 87,
443, 1029, 1952, 2505,
2599, 2635, 2786, 3097, etc. ; after
its cote, 19
of time, 1.
(2) tcith ace., into, 60, 185, 1210,
2935.
(1)

89. 324,

;

gee
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adv., IN, 386, 1037, etc.; once
inn, 3090.
in, st. neut., INN, dwelling, 1300.
inc, pers. pron. (dat. dual, of J>u), to
you two, 510.
in,

-''

incer, pers. pron. (gen. dual, of }m),
of you two, 584.

incge, adj., 2577 (see note).
in-frOd, adj., very old, 1874, 2449.
in-gang, st. ?., entrance, 1549.
iv.

in-genga,
1776.

m.,

iN-eoer,

O.E.

Iren.]

st.
/.RON-SHOWER,
/.,
3116. [scur is elsewhere masc.,
but for use here cf. Goth, skura.]
is-gebind, st. neut., ICE-BOND, 1133.
isig, adj., ICY, covered with ice, 33.

Isern-scur,

invader,

in-gesteald, st. neut., house-property,
1155.
inn, see in, adv.

innan,

Iren-heard, adj., IRON-HARD, 1112.
Iren-J>reat, st. m., iRON-band, troop
of armed men, 330.
is, st. neut., ICE, 1608.
isern-byrne, w. /., SYRNY of IRON,
coat of iron mail, 671.
[Cf.

iu, sec geo.
st. m., former MAN,
olden times, 3052.

lu-monn,

man

of

adv., withiN, inside, 774, etc.

in inna.71, within ;
with preceding dat. 1968, 2452.
on Innan, within, 2715
with
preceding dat. 1740.

K

;

on innqn

therein, therewithin, in there, 71, 2089, etc.
innan-weard, adj., INWARD, inside,
interior, 991, 1976.
)>ser

inne, adv., raside, within, 390 (see
therein,
note), 642, 1866, etc.;

114L
J>ser

inne, THEREIN, 118, etc.

inne-weard, adj., INWARD,

interior,

998.

inwid-sorg, see inwit-sorh.
inwit-feng, st. m., malicious grasp,
1447.
inwit-gsest, st. m., malicious GUEST,
foe, 2670 (see note to 1. 102).
inwit-nr6f, st. m., malicious ROOF,
3123.
inwit-net, st. neut., treacherous NET,
malicious snare, 2167.
inwit-nl8, st. m., treacherous hate,
malicious enmity, 1858, 1947.
inwit-scear, st. m., malicious slaughter, inroad, 2478.
inwit-searo, st. neut., malicious cunning, 1101.
inwit-sorh, inwid-sorg, st. /., [hostile
or malicious SORROW] sorrow caused
by a foe, 831, 1736.
inwit-Banc, st. m., hostile or malicious THOUGHi, 749 (see note).
-iode, see -gan.
iogott, see geogoJJ.
lo-meowle, see geo-meowle.
st.

;

O.E. Isern.]
iren-bend,
774, 998.

st.

la, interj., LO, 1700, 2864.
lac, st. neut., gift, offering,
prey, 43, 1584, etc.

booty,

lacan, st. v., play, 2832, 2848.
Goth, laikan, 'to leap.']
for-lacan,
903.

st.

v.,

[Cf.

decoy, betray,

st. /., [LODE] way, faring, jour_ney, 569, 1987.
laedan, w. v., LEAD, bring, 239, 1159, v
3177*;pi>.gelieded,37. [Cy.llan,

lad, 'go_.']

for-lsedan, w. v., w. ace., misLEAD; pret. pi., forlaiddan, 2039.
lfan, w. v., LEAVE, 1178, 2315, etc.
_[From laf cf. Goth, laibjan.]
I5n, st. neut., LOAN (see note to
:

1808, etc.)
st. m., LOAN-DAYS, fleet_ing days, 2341*, 2591.
Isene, adj., fleeting, transitory, 1622,
11.

Inn-dagas,

/.,

IRON-BX^D,

iren-byrne, w. /., IROK-BYRNY, coat
of iron mail, 2986.

,

etc.

Iseng, see longe.

lran, w.

v., teach,

1722.

[Cf. Goth.

laisjan.]

ge-lseran, w.

v., teach, persuade,
_give (advice), 278, 415, 3079.
las, compar. adv., LESS, 487, 1946

|y

ls,

conj., LEst, 1918.

compar. adj., LESS, lesser,
fewer, 1282, 2571 dat. pi. lassan,
for
43.
Absolutely, for lassan,

liessa,

;

'

m.

-.'

lad,

(see se).

neut., IRON, sword, 892, etc.
gen.pl., Irena, Irenna, 673, 802, etc.
iren, adj., of IRON, 1459, 2778.
[Cf.

iren,

kyning, 619, 3171; Kyning-wuldor,
665, see cyning.

951.

less^'
Isisest, superl. adj.,

laestan.
(1)

ir.

v.

LEAST, 2354.

:

with dat., LAST, hold out, 812.

V
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(2) icith ace.

help

,

listan,

ful

do, perform, 9698.
IT.
r., nit It
dot.,

prei.

;

tg.

lit

ful-lstu,

_

ge lstan,
-

v>.

24, 2500.
(2) u$u. with

ace., do, perform,
1706, 2990* etc.
re-lasted, pp. of Iwstan or geItiirttixn,
performed,' 829.
irith urn.
list, adj.,
[I.ATE] slow;
1529. [Cf. Goth, late, 'slothful.']
ltan, t. v., LET, allow, 48, etc.
a I5tan, it. v., LET, 2665; let
go, leave, 2591, 2750.
for ltan. it.
LET, leave
v.,
behind, 970, 2787, 8166 ; let go,
792.
oMStan, *t. r., leave, 1188,
etc.,

fulfil,

hateful, 2482.
liH bite, it. m., toe-Mrs,
1122.

,

'

i ;__'.

w.
evil-doer,
m.,
geteona,
monster, 559, 974.
latJ-lIc, adj., LOATHLY, 1584.
t.
leaf,
iifut., LBAT, 97.
Iftafnes word, it. neut., LEAVE-WORD,

permission, pass-word, 845.
leab, see leogan.
lean, it. neut., reward,

114, 951,
1021, etc. (Cf. Goth, laun.]
lean, it. v., v. aec. blame; pret.
tg. 3rd lyh, 1048; pret. lug, 208,
t

etc.

be lean, it. v., with ace. rei and
dot. pert., dissuade from, prohibit,
511.
leanian,

.

1609.
ULf, it. /., LEAVing, heirloom, bequest (often a sword), 454, etc.
[Cf. Goth, laiba, 'remnant.']
*t.

r.,

loosen,

v.,

pay

pert.,

on Intan,

ge
lagu,

laflan,

v.,

LAVE, refresh,

m., lake, water, sea, 1630.

it.

lagn-crsBftig, adj., [sea-ciuurrT] skilful as a sailor, 209.
t. /., [sea-snuarr] way
over the sea, 239.
lagu stream, it. m., sea-sTREAU,
current, tide, 297.

lagu strSt,

lab, see Won.
land, sec lond.
l&ng, see long.

leas, adj., [-LESS] with gen., lacking,
deprived of, 850, 1664. [Cf. Goth.
liius,

'

empty.']
m., spy, 258 (see

it.

note).

lecgan, v. v. [Cf. Goth, lagjan.)
a lecgan, 10. v., LAY, lay down,
lay aside, 84, 884, etc.
Ug, see lig.
lefr, it. neut., [LAFR] lying, 8043.
bed, couch.']
[('/. Goth, ligrs,
legerbedd, it. wru/., death -BED, grave,
1007.
'

lemman,

trouble;

larena, 269.
m., track, trace, 132, etc.
[Cf. <;,*h. hiiste.]
on last(e), irith preceding dot.,
in the tracks of, behind, 2945,

IT.

v.,

pret. tg. vith pi.

LAMM,
nom.,

lemede, 905.
leng see longe.
lenge, 88 (see note),
,

longest, see longe.
lengra, see long,
m.,
leod, it.
prince,

chief,

841,

etc.

leod, it.f., people, nation, 596, 599,
etc. ; pi. leoda, 3001.
[See leode.j
16od bealo, ft. unit., [nation-BAiJc]

national evil, 1722 (see note); gen.

19.

[LOTH], LOATH!V, LOATHsome, hated, hostile, 134, 511,
.':'.!-),
2467, etc.; dot. pi. laftan,
adj.,

l--.it.-,.

often

for,

-IMi, see Iftogan.

last. ft.

F.

reward

1380, 2102.

lemian,

langaB, it. m., LONG ing, 1879.
lange, see longe.
lang-twidlg, see long twidlg.
t. /., LORE, instruction, guidlir,
ance, 1950; gen. pi. lira, 1220,

Ia8,

with ace. rei and dot.

for, repay,

18as scftawere,
ir.

wound,

HU

v.:

or dot., help, serve,

trith ace.
1
(1)

compar., more LOATHly,

latSra,

more

wed

absolutely, foe, loathed
1061 ; gen. pi. Jl.'
laa, 2305*; laS wi

foe, 550, 841,

ireak,

se

:

lahuni, 'foe with foe,' 440; Bfter
mi, 'after the loathed foe,'
in-lit,
fcla ic lafes gebad,
1-J'>7;

much

hostility or evil I endured,'

pi. -bealewa, 1946.

18od-burg,

it.

/.,

[nation-BURon]

chief city; ace. pi. -byrig, 2471.
nation-Kisu,
IH.,
16od-cyning. ft.
kin^' of a people, 54.
ISode. .-r. m. pi., people, 24, 362, etc.
[See

IC-od,

Leute.]
leod fruma.

it.

f.

and

cf.

Germ.

>/.
m.,
nation-chief,
prince of a people, 2130.
IT.
leod gebyrgea,
m., protector of
a people, 269. [Cf. beorgan.]
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leod-hryre, at. m., fall of a prince or
people, 2030, 2391.
leod-sceafta, w. m., SCATH&C of a
people, national foe, 2093.

lic-sar, st. neut.,

st.
leod-scipe.
m.,
[people-snip]
nation, 2197, 2751.
leof, adj., LIEF, dear, 31, etc.
leofatt, see libban.

lid-mann,

leof-lic, adj., dear, beloved, precious,

1809, 2603.
Igogan, st. v., LIE, belie, 250, 3029.
[Cf. Goth, liugan.]
a-leogan, st. v., with ace. rei,
beLiE, falsify; pret. aleh, 80.
ge-lgogan, st. v., with dat.pers.,
deceive; pret. geleah, 2323.
leoht, st. neut., LIGHT, brilliance,
569, 727, etc.
[Cf. Goth. liuhaK]
leoht, adj., LIGHT, bright, flashing,

2492.

leoma, w. m., gleam, ray, 311, 1570
(see note), etc.

see llm.

leomum,
leon,

v., ijend; pret. lah,

st.

1456.

[Cf. Goth, leihwan.]
on-leon, st. v., with gen. rei and
dat.pers., i^nd; pret. onlah, 1467.
leornian, w. v., LEARN, study, devise,

2336

[Cf.

Goth.

be-leosan, st. v., deprive; pp.
beloren, 1073.
for-leosan, st. v., with (hit.,
LOSE, 1470, etc.
leofl, st. neut., lay, 1159.
st.

m.,

[limb-CBAFT]

dat. pi. segn...gelocen
a banner woven
leofto-crseftum,
by skill of hand,' 2769 (see note).
leotto-syrce, w. /., limb-sAKK, shirt of
;

'

mail, 1505, 1890.
lettan, w. v., with ace. pers. and gen.
rei, LET, hinder, 569.
[Cf. Goth.
latjan.]

libban, w. v., pres. sg. lifa$, lyfaS,
leofa'S

mail, 550.

m., sea-MAN, 1623.

st.

st.

neut., LIFE, 97, etc.
lifaS, etc., see libban.
lif,

adj., [LIFE-BUSY] in the
throes of death, 966.
st.
m. pi., LIFE-DAYS, 793,
lif-dagas,
1622.

lif-bysig,

LIf-frea, w. m., LiFE-lord,
life, 16.

lif-gedal,

st.

neut.,

Lord

of

UFE-parting,

death, 841.
st.

lif-gesceaft,

destiny,

/.,

1953,

3064.
lif-wraUu, st. /., LiFE-protection,
971, 2877.
lif-wynn, st. /., LiFE-joy, 2097.
lig, leg, st. m., flame, 83, 2549,
etc.; dat. ligge, 727.
lig-draca, leg-draca, w. m., flameDRAKE, flaming dragon, 2333, 3040.
lig-egesa, w. m., flame-terror, 2780.
st.

lige-torn,

pretended

neut.,
insult,

[LYing-anger]
1943.
(See

Bugge, Z.f.d. Ph.,

iv.

208.)

subj. lifige ; pret. lifde,
lyfde; pres. part, lifigende: LIVE,
etc.
57,
;

st. n., [LYCH] body, 451, etc.;
corpse, 1122, etc. [Cf. Goth, leik.]
licg(e)an, st. v., LIE, lie down, lie
low, lie dead, 40, etc. fail, 1041.
a-licg(e)an, st. v., fail, cease,
1528, 2886.
ge-licg(e)an, st. v., sink to rest,
3146.

lie,

;

lic-homa, llc-hama, w. m., [LYCHcovering] body, 812, 1007, etc.
lician, w. v., with dat., [LIKE] please,
639, 1854.

flame- wave, 2672.
neut., LIMB, branch; dat. pi.

lig-yfl, st. /.,

lim,

(fra-)liusan.]

hand-craft

wound

ligge, see lig.

(see note),
leosan, st. v., LOSE.

leoSo-crseft,

body-soRE,

in the body, 815.
lic-syrce, w. /., body-sARK, shirt of

st.

leomum,

97.

limpan, st. v., happen, befall; pret.
lomp, 1987.
a-limpan, st. v., befall, 622, 733.
be-limpan, st. v., befall, 2468.
ge-limpan, st. v. befall, happen,
76, 626 (be fulfilled) 929 (be given),
,

,

etc.

ge-lumpen, pp. of limpan or
gelimpan, 'fulfilled,' 824.
lind, st. /., LiNDen, shield (made of
linden), 2341, 2365, 2610.
lind-gestealla, w. m., shield-comrade, comrade in arms, 1973.

lind-haebbende, st. m. (pres. part.),
shield-warriors,
[LiNDen-HAving]
245, 1402.
w.
m.,
lind-plega,
LINDCH-PLAY,
battle, 1073*, 2039.
w.
m., Lim>en-warrior,
lind-wiga,
shield-warrior, 2603.
linnan, st. v., with gen. or dat.,
cease, depart, be deprived, 1478,
2443.
lisa, st. /.
favour, 2150.
[From
,

*lrSs, cf. If5e,
list, st.

'gentle.']

m. andf., cunning; dat.pl.

adverbially, 781.
littan,

st.

v.,

go;

pp. lidea^' tra-

versed,' 223 (see note to

1.

224).

v"""

Glossary
lifle,

gentle, mild, 1290.

/'//.,

littast,

niiprrl., gentlest,

ft.

llttond,

m.

(pr.

8182.

part.), [going]

sailor, 221.

Ii8-wge,

*t.

1982.

[Cf.

neut.,

Got*.

stoup of drink,
lei)>u, 'strong

drink.']
lixan, ir. i-.. Kleam, glisten;
Hxte, 811, 485, 1570.
locen, see Iftcan.
locian, ic. v., LOOK, 1654.

prt.

*t.

deed

lof died,

lof georn, ndj.,

YBjRNing for praise,

lof-geornost, tuperl. , most eager
for praise, 3182.
Idg, see 18an.
lorn p. see limpan.
lond, land, t. neut., LAND, 221, 2197,

2886 (see note), etc.
land-fruma, tr. m., LAND-ohief,
ruler of a land, 81.
land gemyrcu, ft. neut. pi.,
I.AND-MAUKS,
boundaries,
209.
[Cf. O.K. mearc.]

shore,

land-geweorc, t. neut., LANDWORK, stronghold, 938.
land warn, tt. /., LANO-people
;

pi.

land -ware,

'people

of

the

land,' 23-J1.

land weard, ft. m., [LAND-WARD]
guardian of a country, 1890.
lond bflend, land bdend, ft. m. (pret.
part.), i.ANn-dweller, 95, 1846.

lond rtht,

ft. v.,

shatter, destroy,

hope, comfort, 2886
Goth.
cf.
[occurs here only ;
lubains, 'hope,' but see note].
luflan, IT. v., LOVE, hence, show love,
treat kindly, 1982.
ft.
luf-tacen,
LOVE-TOKKN,
nent.,
10. /., LOTS, 1728 (see note).
lungre, n</r. :
etc.
(1) quickly, hastily, 929, 1680,
(2) quite, 2164 (but see note).
lust, ft. m., [I.CHT] pleasure, joy; arc.
on lust, dot. pi. lustum, * with joy,
with pleasure,' 618, 1653.

lufu,

m., praise, 1586.
t.
/., praise-DKED,
worthy of praise, 24.

lof,

t6 Iflcan,
781.
lufen, ft. /.,

ft. in-lit..

LAND-RIGHT, right
of a citizen or freeholder, 2886.
long, lang, ndj. LONG, 16, 54, etc.
lang-twldig, adj., i.oNo-granted,
,

lasting, 1708.

lengra, compar., LONGER, 184.
longe, lange. </c., LONG, 81, etc.
leng, lng, compnr., /.o.voer,
leng, 451, 974, etc.
laeng, 2807.
longest, miperl., LONOUST, 2006,
;

me,

lytan,

ir

.

v.

a l^fan,
655,8089.

v., entrust,

10.

fe-lytan,

tr. r.,

on

beuKVE

permit,
u>, trust

uith dot. pert. 909 ;
irithd.it. ret, 440, 608; Hat heo
on wnigne eorl gel^fde fyrena
frdfre (arc.), ' that she believed in
any earl for comfort from crime,'
627; him to Anwaldan are (ore.)
believed in favour from
getyfde,
the Almighty for himself,' 1272.
[Cf. Goth, galaubjan.]
lyfaft, lyfde, see llbban.
lyft, ft. m. /. neut., [LIFT] air, 1375,
for, rely

;

'

etc.

lyft-floga, to. m., [Lirr-jruer]
in the air, 2815.

lyft

geswenced,

adj.

flier

wind-

(pp.),

urged, driven by the wind, 1913.
lyft-wynn, it. /., [urr-joy] air-joy,

8048 (see note).
lyhtJ. see l&an.

lysan, 10. v.
lausjan.]
i-lysan,
1630.
lystan,

ir.

r.,

[From
tr.

v.,

leas, r/.

LOOSE,

Goth.

loosen,

impert., trith ace. peri.,

LIST, please;

pret.

1793.

[From

lust.]

[LONo-poelong ago,

iyt, nrut. adj. or n., indecl., few,
2365 ; with gen. 1927, 2150, 2882,

long-sum, adj., [LONG-SOME] lasting

adv., LiTTle, but little, 2897,
3129.
lytel, adj., LTTTLB, 1748, 2097, etc. ;
Mt. f. lytle hwile, 'but a little
while,' 2030.
lyt-hw6n. '/(., urrle, but little (see
note), 203.

long gestrfion.
session]

ft.

m-ut.,

treasure

of

mo,

2886

long, 134, etc.
loslan, tc. v., [LOSE oneself] escape,
1392, etc.
Iflcan,

ft.

v.,

LOCK,

interlock,

weave pp. looen, gelocen, 'LOCKED,
;

of interlocked rings,' 1505, 1890,
2769, 2995.
be-lucan. *t. v., LCK-K, secure;
pret. belr-ac. 1132, 1770.
on-lncan, ft. v., UNLOCK; pret.
onloac, 259.

(dat.) (see note).

iyt,

M
ma, compar, adv., vith
More, 504, etc.

gen., MO,
[Cf. Goth, mais.j
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madmas,

etc., see

ma8(tt)um.

mseg, see magan.

mag,

st. m., kinsman, blood-relative,
408, etc.
pi. magas, etc., 1015,
etc.; gen.pl. maga, 2006; dat.pl.
magum, 1178, etc., 2614 (see
note), mtegum, 2353.
;

mseg-burg,

st.

etc.,

pi.

2654;

msegen,

pret.

meahte,

542, 648, etc., mihte,
190, 308, etc., mehte, 1082, etc.
With gan omitted, 754.
mage, w. /., kinswoman, 1391.

force, army, 155, 445, etc.
maegen-agende, adj. (pres. part.),
[MAIN-O irking] mighty, 2837.
maegen-byrfien, st. /., MAIN-BURTHEN,
great BUKDEN, 1625, etc.

mago,s.w., kinsman, son, man, 1465,
etc.
{Cf. Goth, magus,
boy.']

nuegen-fultum,

st.

MAiN-aid,

m.,

strong help, 1455.
st.
maegen-raes,
m.,
[MAIN-B^OE]
mighty impetus, onset, 1519.
st.
MAINmaegen-strengo,
/.,
STRENGth; dat. 2678.
maegen-wudu, st. m., [MAIN -WOOD]
spear, 236.

MAID, woman,
Goth, maga^s.]

st. /.,

maegtt,
etc.

[Cf.

st. /.,

maegtf,

maeg-wine,

st.

924,

tribe, people, 5, etc.

m., kinsman-friend;

pi. 2479.
st.

Goth, mel,

neut., [MEAL, cf.
msel,
time.']
(1) time, occasion, 316, 1008, etc.
'

sword with marks, 1616, 1667.
J2)
msel-cearu, st.f., time-cARE, 189 (see
note)
miil-gesceaft, st.f., time appointed,
737.
nisenan, w. v., [MEAN] with ace.,
.

declare, proclaim, 857, 1067 (see
1.
1101).
msinan, 10. v., trans, and intrans.,

note to

^

277, etc., 2nd meaht, 2047, miht,
1378; pres. subj. sg. msege, 2530,

[kin-BURGH]
family; gen. maag-burge, 2887.
maege, maegen, 2654, see magan.
maegen, st. neut., MAIN, strength,
/.,

maegen-craeft, st. m., MAIN-CRAFT,
mighty strength, 380.
maegen-ellen, st. neut., MAiN-strength,
great courage, 659.

v-

maga, w. w.^son, man, 189, etc.
maga, see mag.
magan, pret. pres. v., MAY, can, be
able; pres. sg. 1st and 3rd mseg,

MOAN, bemoan,

mourn, lament,

1149, 2267, 3149, 3171.
maenig, see monig.
maenigo, see menigeo.
miere, adj., famous, notorious, 103,
etc. [Cf. Goth, -mereis.]
762.JL301,
_ maerost, superl., 898.
miirflo, maertJu, st. /., glory, fame,
504, 659, etc.; deed of glory,
dat. pi.
exploit, 408, 2134, 2645
as adv., gloriously, 2514.
[Cf.
Goth. merij>a.]
;

malst, st. m., MAST, 36, etc.
msest, see mara.
small.

mte,_rtd/.,
maatost, superl., smallest, 1455.

'

mago-driht,

band

st.

kindred-troop,

/.,

of warriors, 67.
st. m., retainer, warrior,

mago-rinc,
730.

st.
mago-)>egn,
magu-J>egn,
THANE, 293, 408, 1405, etc.

m.,

man(n), see mon(n).
manna, see mon(n).
man, st. neut., wickedness, crime,
110, 97_8, 1055.
man-fordaedla, w.

in.,

wicked

de-

stroyer, 563.

manian, w. v., exhort, 2057.
manig, see monig.
man-lice, adv., in a MANLY way,
1046.
man-sc(e)a'Sa, w. m., wicked SCATuer, deadly foe, 712, 737, etc.

mara,

compar., adj. (of micel),
greater, mightier, 247, 518, 533,
etc.
neut., with gen., mare, MORE,
;

136._ [Cf. Goth, maiza.]
maast, superl., [MOST] greatest,
neut., with gen., 2645, etc.
mattelian, w. v., harangue, discourse,
etc.
Goth.
286,
speak,
[Cf.
maj>ljan.]
st.
valuable
maflm-jelit,
/.,
possession, 1613, 2833.
[Cf. agan.]
st.
maflm-gestreon,
neut., jeweltreasure, 1931.
78, etc.

;

st. m., thing of value,
treasure, jewel, 169, etc.
madme,
1528; pi. maftmas, madmas, etc.,
36, 41, 385, etc.
[Cf. Goth.

maU(?)um,

;

maij>ms.]

maWSum-faat,

st. neut., treasure-VAT,
costly vessel, 2405.
ma8$um-gifu, st. /., treasure-Girt,

1301.

maWJum-sigle,

st.

neut.,

treasure-

jewel, costly sun-shaped ornament,

2757.

maBBum-sweord,

neut., treasure-

st.

SWORD, sword inlaid with jewels,
1023.

maWJum-wela, u\ m. [treasure-wEAL]
,

wealth of treasure, 2750.

m,

and dat. of

pert, pron., ace.

MB, to me, 316, 415, etc.
myself, 2788.

ic,

dat. for

;

forceful,
earnest,
adj.,
meagol,
solemn, 1980.
see
meahte, meahton,
magan.
m6armj, etc., see mearb.
mearc, **./., MARK, limit; dat. 3884
[Cf. Goth, marka.
(see note).
\ r., MARK, stain, enmearcian,
grave, 450; pp. gemearcod, 1264,
J

m., MARK-srerper,
march-stalker, 108, 1848.
mearh, at. m., [v.<*r] bone; pi.
mraraa, etc., 865, etc.
IT.

mearn, see mornan.
mec, peri, pron., ate. of

ic,

ME, 447,

MXRB-DEKR,
ea-monster, 558.
tr.
MKRK
tara,
rARer, seam.,

mere

farer. 502.

mere-fix

(mere-flic), it.
549.
sea-fish,

FISH,

MERE-

m.,

[8ievers 3

I 204, 8.]

mere-grand, *. m., [MKRE-OROI-M'J
bottom of a mere or sea, 1449,

mere-hrgl.

(.

sea-garment,

mere

UtJend,

m., sword, 565, etc.

t.

[Cf.

Goth, mf-keis.]
it.f., MKKD, reward, 2184, etc. ;
gen. pi. medo, 1178.
medo, medu. t. m., MEAD, 9688 ;
F. 41, dnt. 604.
medo SB rn, it. neut., MEAD- hall,

med,

[MERE-BAIL]
1905.

IK-MI.,

sail,

m.

t.

(prei.

part.),

[MERE-going] sailor, 255.
mere strat, it. /., [MERE-STRKBT]
way over the sea, 514.

mere strengo,

etc.

it.

/.,

[MERE-sTREXoth]

strength in swimming, 588.
mere w if it. neut., [MERE-WIFE] merewoman, 1519.
,

mergen, see morgen.
met, tt. unit., thought; pi. meoto,
489 (see note).
metan, ft. r., METE, measure, pass
over, 514, 917, 924, 1688.

69.

medo

benc, medu-benc, meodu-benc,
It.f., MEAD-BENCH, 776, 1052, 1067,
1902, 2185.

medo

metan. tr. r., MEET, find, 751, 1421.
MEET, find,
ge metan, ir. r.
757, 2785 }>rrt pi. hy (arc.) gein- tton, 'met each other,' 2592.

medo

ir. r., think;
imp. meota
meoto) 489 (see note).
Metod, ft. in.. Creator, Ood, 110,

ful, ft. in-lit., MKAD-cup, 624,
1015.
medo heal, meodu heall, it.f., MXADHALL, 484, 638.

stag. *t. /., MF.AD-pnth,

medu-drSam,

path to

924.

.icud-hiill,
ft.

in.,

M
meodo-wong, t. m., UEAD-plnin,
field where the mead-hall stood,

-K

1

I

).

.

it.
meodu-scenc.
m.,
draught, mead-cup, 1980.

MXAD-

*t.

r.,

finder, 2405.
intrant., MELT, 1120,

etc.

ge meltan,

mene, ft. m.
mengan.

,

*t.

r.,

MELT, 897,

etc.

collar, necklace, 1199.

Kemenged,

848, 1449 (see not
menigeo. manigo.
nniltitudf, 41.

'-'I

ft.

f.,

MANT,

J:i.

meodo-. meodu-, see under medo-.
moo to. see met. metlan.
,

mercels,

\V

(MS.

fate, 25'JT.

metod-sceaft, meotod -iceaft, n.
appointed doom, 1077, 2815, 1180
(Creator's glory).
[Cf. Klaeber
in An<iliti, xxxv., 465.]
mettel. *t. nent., council, 1876.
[('/.
<ii>tli.

maH.

see

metod

it.

m., HARK, aim.
169, 1, 2:

[Sieversa

mearc.]

.

ion

'

ft.

market-place.']
m., meeting-place,

meUel-word, t. neat., council-worn),
formal word, 286.

mente, see magan.
^ melda, ir. m., informer,

meotod

[Cf. Goth, gamotjan.]

metian.

metJel stede,

1643.

meltan,

,

.

;

etc.;

MKAD-JOJ, 2016.
medu seld, t. unit., MKAD-hall, 8065.
meodo sett, *t. neut., MEAD-

S

M., MERE, sea, 845, etc.

t.

(Cf. Goth, marei.]
mere deor. it. nrttt.,

2100.

1695.

mearc sUpa.

mece,

mere.

mlcel, adj., MICKLE. great, 67. etc. ;
'
yen. micles wyrSne,
worthy of
much.' 2185. [Cf. Goth, mikils.]
micles, ;ieii. used adverbially ;
t/t
fela micles,
far too
694.
micle, inttr. uied adrerbiully,
by .vr //, much, 1579, 2651 ; to
swa micle, ' by so much/ 1283.

m

.

mid, prep.,
ith

irith tint,

and

ace.

with, among, 77,
195, 274, etc. following it* eaie,
41, 889, 1625; nf time, 126; with,
Mieans of, through, 317.
'Int..

;

mid

rihte,

'by right,' 2056;
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mid gewealdum,
of
his own
accord,' 2221; mid him, 'among

mSd-sefa, w. m., [Mooo-mind] mind,
courage, 180, 349, 1853, 2012,

themselves,' 2948.
(2) with ace., with, among, 357,
879, 2652, etc. [Cf. Goth. mi>.]
mid, adv., with them, withal, therewith, 1642, 1649.
middan-geard, st. m., [MID- YARD]
'
in
world, earth, 75, etc. ; gen.
Goth.
the world,' 504, etc.
[Cf.

2628.
mod-fcracu, st.f., [MOOD-] daring, 385.
mon(n), man(u), st. m., weak manna
dat, sg. men(n) pi. men: MAN, 25,

'

midjungards.]
midde, w. /., Mioole, 2705.
middel-niht, st. /., MIDDLE of the
NIGHT, 2782, 2833.
mint, st. /., MIGHT, 700, 940. [Cf.
Goth, mahts.]
mihte, see magan.
mihtig, adj., MIGHTY, 558, etc.
adj., MILD, kind, 1172, 1229.
mildust, superl., MILDEST, kindest, 3181.
mil-gemearc, at. neut., MILE-MAKK,
measure by miles; gen. nis J>set
feor heonon mll-gemearces,
that
is not many miles away,' 1362.
[From Lat. milia, millia.j
milts, st. f., MiLDness, kindness,
2921.

mUde,

'

min, pers. pron. (gen.

sg. of ic), of

me, 2084, 2533.
min, poss. adj. (gen.

sg.

of

MINE,

ic),

etc.

my, 255,

missan, w. v., w. gen., MISS, 2439.
missere, st. neut., half-year, 153,
1498, 1769, 2620.
mist-nil's, st. neut., Misi-slope, misty
hill-side
dat. pi. misthleo)>um,
;

710.
st.

neut.

:

(1)

MOOD, mind,

(2)

courage, 1057, etc.

etc., 50, etc.

st.

mod-gehygd,

/.,

st. f.

and

neut.,

mind-

thought, 233.
mSd-getJonc, st. m. and neut., mind-

THOUGHi, 1729.
mOd-giomor, adj., sad in mind or
heart, 2894.

modig,

adj.,

mannon, 577.
mon, man, indef. pron., one, they,
people, 1172, 1175, 2355.
94, F. 8.

mona, w. m., MOON,

[Cf.

Goth, mena.]

mon-cynn,
MANKiNd,

man-cynn,
164,

110,

st.

neut.,

196,

1276,

1955, 2181.

mon-dream,

man-dream,

human

[MAN-DREAM]

st.

joy,

m.,
1264,

1715.

mon-dryhten,

-drihten, man-dryh-drihten, st. TO., [MAN-]lord,
etc., 436, 1229, 1978, 2865, etc.

ten,

monig (moneg-), manig (maneg-),
MANY, 5, 75, etc.; msenig,
F. 14; nom. monig oft geseet rice
to rune, 'many a mighty one oft
sat in council,' 171.
Often absoadj.,

lutely,

857,

and with

etc.;

pendent gen. pi.
Goth, manags.]

728,

etc.

de-

[Cf.

mon-frwsere, adj., [MAN-]gentle, kind
to men, 3181*.
m6r, st. m., MOOR, 103, etc.
morgen, mergen, st. m. dat. morgne,
mergenne: MORN, MORNing, MOR,

ROW, 565, 837,
pi.

2484,

gen.

etc.;

morna, 2450.

LIGHT, morning sun, 604, 917.

morgen-long,

MOOD-CABE, sorrow of mind or heart, 1778, 1992,
3149.
modeg-a, modgan, etc., see mSdig.

mdd-cearu,

etc.;
mannan, 297
(see note), 1943, 2127, 2774, 3108;

ace. sg.

morgen-ceald, adj., MORNing-cou),
cold in the morning, 3022.
morgen-leoht, st. neut., MORNing

mistig, adj., MISTY, 162.

mod,

;

;

weak

MORNing-LONG,

morgen-swgg, st. m., [MORN-SOZ/GH]
morning-clamour, 129.
st.

morgen-tld,

f.,

MORNing-TiDE,

484, 518.
'

mSr-hop,8t.newt., MooR-hollow, sloping hollow on a moorside (Skeat),
450.
'

morna,

see

morgen.

mortf-bealu,

weak mod(i)ga, modega;

adj.,

2894.

st.

neut.,

MURoer-BALE,

murder, 136.

gen. m. mod(i)ges; pi. mod(i)ge:
[MOODY] brave, proud, 312, 502, etc.

morflor, st. neut., MURDER, 892, etc.
[Cf. Goth, maurjjr.]

modig-lic, adj., [MOODY-LIKE].
braver,
modig-licra, compar.,
prouder, 337.
mod-lufu, w. /., [MOOD-LOVE] heart's
love, 1823.

morttor-bealo, st. neut., MURDERBALE, murder, 1079, 2742.
mort$or-bed, st. neut., MURDER-BED,
2436.

modor,

st.f.,

MOTHER, 1258,

etc.

morSor-hete,
HATE, 1105.

st.

m.,

MURDEROUS

motte, see motan.
pret. pret. v., may, be to,
MUST, 186, 2886, etc.; pret. morte,

168, 2574, etc.; pret. pi. mOstan,

2247*.

munan,

pret. pret. v.

ge-munan, (pret. pret.) r., have
in .w/.vd, remember; pr. gemon,
geman, 265, 1185, etc.; pret. ge-

mundon, 179,
myne, 659.

etc.;

imp. tg. ge-

on-munan. prrt. pret. v., rev/.vd ;
pr<. omnuiuie usio nuerSa, 'reminded as of glory, urged us on
to great deeds,' 2640.
<(./., hand, 286, etc.

mund,

mund-bora, w. m., protector, 1480,
2779. [Cf. beran.]
gripe, >t. m., hand-otup, 880,

mund

1988 (see note).
it. v., MOURN, be anxious,

etc.,

gentbgdan, 2206, 2916* (see
1489.
; pp. genjbged,
ng:l, it. m., NAIL, 985.
Tuegllan. w. v. t MAIL; pp. nagled,
20.'
^nailed, riveted, studded,'
nanlff ( = ne anig), adj.-pron., not
ANT, none, no, 859, etc.; vith
l>l.

mflun,

note)

gen. pi. 157, etc.

nr,

naron,

= ne

ware, ne weroii,

UM, = ne was, see weaan.
ns, neg. odr., not, not at all, 562, etc.
OJBBIS), it. m., NESS,
etc.

headland, 1858,

ni hlltJ,

*t. neut., Nnui-slope, headland-slope ; dot. pi. niBS-bleotfum,
1427.
nan, = ne ah, see agan.

see neallec.

murnan,

nama,

reck, care, 50, 186, etc.

be murnan, it. v., with ace.,
BKMOURN, mourn over, 907, 1077.
mna, ir. m., MOUTH, 724. [Cf.
<lt>th.

iiimij'S.]

mutJ bona,

who

ir. m.,
MOUTH-BANK, one
slnys by biting, 2079.

myndglan,

/-.

r., call

to JT/.VD:

uithaen., remember, 1105.
rejtf/.v/>, 2057.

(1)

(2)

ge-myndglan, tr. v., bring to
HIND, remember; pp. gemyndgad,
2450.
it. m.: [Cf. Goth, niuns.
wish, hope, 2572.

myne,
(1)

(see note).

v/.vded, intend,

712, 781, 762.
adj.,

myr-8,

it.

2233, etc.
ne, ne, neg. particle, Not, 88, 1884,
etc.; doubled, ne...ne, 182, 245-6,
notSer...ne, 2124;
ne...n6,
1506.
Often found in competition
with verbt, e.g. nah, niebben, nms,
nolde, nat, etc., for which tee agan,
habban, wesan, willan, witan; in
compotition with a, amig, etc., it

formt the wordt na, nnig,

/.,

Correlated

mddes

N
na, neg. dili-., sever, .vot at all, not,
445, 567, 1536, 1875 *.
naca, ir. m., bark, craft, 214, 295,
1896, 1903.
nacod, adj., NAKKI., 539, 2585; bare,

smooth,
nffibben,

2*273.

1850,

= ne

haebben,

see

habban.
nsefne, see nefne.

nfre,

NEVER, 247, etc.
1318*.
j >'. greet, accost,
ge nwgun, w. v., assail; pret.
</</r.,

with

ne

negative, not... nor,
etc., 511,
1082-4,

1100-1;

or

another

neither... nor,
etc.;

ne...ne

168-9,
no.. ne...ne...ne,
575-7,
etc.;
1392-4, 1735-7; mefre...ne, 5884, 718; nalles...ne, 8015-6.
ni, not preceded by another negative, 'nor,' 510, 739 (see note),
1071.
Correlated
with_a doubled negative:
ne...nfenig...nJBre, 858-60.
neah. adj., NIOH, near, 1743, 2728,
2420. [Cf. Goth, nehw.]
nlehst, nyhst, tuperl., [nor]
last, 1203, 2511.
neah, <i./r., sum, near, 1221, 2870;
icith dot. 564, 1924, 2242, etc.
near, compar., NKABer, 745.
...ne,

.

etc.

(q. T.).

MCRKy, 1405.
MIRTH; dot.
myrSe, 810 (see note).

myrce,

nan, ( = ne an), adj.-pron., NONK, NO,
988; with gen. pi. 808, F. 48.
nat, =-ne wit, see wltan.
nAt hwylc ( = ne wat hwylc; of. 1.
274), adj.-pron., [WOT Not WHICH]
some, some one, a certain (one),
1513; irith gen. pi. 2215, 2228,

etc.;

]

(2) love: ace. ne his myne wine,
'nor did he know his mind,' 169

myne, see munan.
myntan, ir. v., be

u>. m., NAKX, 78, 848, 1457,
F. 26.
nKtHf^n -nJLmon, see n<mty

nf>...ne,

224
nealles, etc.
at ALL, by
nalles,

= ne ealles), adv., Not
no means, 2145, etc.;

(

338,

nales,

etc.;

etc.; nalses,

/

etc.;

1811

;

1719,
1493,

nallas,
nalas,

nearo-)>earf, st. /.,
dire distress, 422.

[NARRow-need]

nearwe, adv. NARRowly, 976.
nearwian, w. v., [NARROW] straiten,
press; pp. genearwod, 1438.
nefa, ^o. m., nephew, 881, etc.;
grandson, descendant, 1203, 1962.
,

nefne, nsBfne, nemne, con/.:
(1) unless, 250*, 1056, 1552, etc.;
except that, 1353.
sentences,

elliptical

quasi-prepositional force,
save, 1934, 2151, 2533.
neh, see neali. adj.
nelle, -ne wille, see willan.

nemnan, w.

(2)

with dat.,

risk, 510, 538.

ge-nettan, w. v.:

nearo-fah, st. m., [NARROW-FOE] foe
causing distress ; gen. nearo-fages,
2317.

In

2350.

43.

nean. neon, adv., from near, near,
528 (at close quarters), 839, 3104,
etc.
[Cf. neah.]
nearo, st. neut., [NAKBOW] straits,
distress, 2350, 2594.
nearo, adj., NARROW, 1409.
nearo-crseft, st. m., [NARROW-CRAFT]
inaccessibility, 2243.

(2)

nettan, w. v.: [Cf. Goth. nanj>jan.]
with ace., dare, encounter,
(1)

with

unless,

888,

dare, ven959, 1656,

2269, etc.
nlht-bealu, st. neut., NIGHT-BALE,
evil at night, 193.
niht-helm, st. m. NIGHT-HELM, night,
1789.
niht-long, adj., NIGHT-LONG, 528.
,

niht-weorc,

st.

neut.,

NIGHT-WORK,

827.
st. v.,

etc.;

take, seize; pres. 3rd,
441, 598, etc.;

nyme'S,

nam, nom, 746, 1612,
naman, 2116; pp.

pret. pi.

(ge)numen, 1153, 3165.
a-niman, st. v., take

away,

F. 23.

be-niman,

except,

st.

v., deprive; pret.

benam, 1886.

neos(i)an, nlos(i)an, w. v.,ioithgen.,
visit,
attack, 115, 125,
revisit,
2388, 2671, etc.; pres. 3rd niosa,
2486.
neotan, st. v., use, enjoy, 1217.
st.

v.,

rei,

de-

for-niman, st. v., carry off;
fornam, -namon, 488, 2828,

pret.
etc.

ge-nlman,

st.
v., take, seize,
clasp; pret. genam,
genom, 122, 2776, etc.
nlod, st./., desire, pleasure, 2116.
nlos(i)an, see neos(i)an.
niotJor, see nlBer.
nlowe, see nlwe.
nlpan, st. v., darken, 547, 649.
nis, = ne is, see wesan.

take away,

st. m., envy, hate, violence, war,
struggle, 184, 827, etc.; affliction,
423.
Gen. pi. used instrumentally in
fight, in war, by force, 845, 1439,

nT8,
pi.

neowle,

1411.

nerian, u\ v., save, preserve, 572;
Goth.
[Cf.
genered, 827.
pp.
nasjan. ]
nesan, st. v.
ge-nesan, st. v.
intrans. survive, escape, 999.
(1)
(2) trans, survive, escape (from),
1977, 2426, F. 49; pp. genesen,
2397.
:

hazard,

[Cf. Goth, niun.]
niht, st. /., NIGHT, 115, etc.
[Cf.
Goth, nahts.]
nihtes, gen. (m.) used adverbially, of a NIGHT, by night, 422,

pret. sg.,

neod-lattu, st./., pressing invitation,
or desire, 1320 (see note).
neon, see nean.

neoflor, see nifler.
neowol, adj., steep;

ace.

(2) with dat. risk, 1469, 2133.
nicor, st. m., NICKEK (sea-monster),
422, etc.
nicor-hus, st. neut., NICKER-HOUSE,
cavern of a sea-monster, 1411.
nlehst, see neah, adj.
nlgen, num., NINE; inflected, 575.

minelS,

NAME, call, 364,
etc.
[Cf. Goth, namnjan.]
w.
declare
be-nemnan,
v.,

be-neotan, bi-neotan,
with ace. pers. and dat.
prive, 680, 2396.

with

nlman,

v.,

solemnly, 1097, 3069.
nemne, prep., with dat.,
1081.
nemne, con/., see nefne.

(1)

ture on, brave,
1933, 2511.

,

1962, 2170, 2206.
nlBas, see nitJCas.
w.
m.,
nfl5-draca,
[envy-DRAKE]
malicious dragon, 2273.
ni>er. nyUer, adv., [NETHER] down,
downwards, 1360, 3044; compar.
nioBor, further down, 2699.

t. m.,
[envy-ouEHT] maliguest, 3699.
(Bee note to

,

ciouH
1.

lo-J.

)

geweorc, it. neut., [envy -WORK]
work of enmity, deed of violence,

nffi

M.

t.
nytt,
/., duty, office, service,
494, 3118.
nytttan, w. v., u-ith gen.
ge-nyttian, IT. v., with ace.,
uae, enjoy; pp. genyttod, 3046.
nyt5er, see nitJer.

[envy-<Rm] maliadj.,
ciously grim or terrible, 193.

nlU-grlm,

war-HARD,

heard, adj.,
in war, 2417.

nltJ

nrt hedtg,
nflJ sele,

m.,

(see note).
nitftas, nlttai,
J-J15.

war-minded, 3165.
hostile hall, 1513

n'lj..

it.

hardy

m. pi.,

*t.

Goth.

[Cf.

men, 1005,

nij>j68,

'kins-

'

men.
nl8 wimdor, it. neut., dread WONDER,
LMf,
nlwe, adj., NEW, 783 (startling), 949,
dat. weak nlwan, nlowan,
etc.;
]

1789, 2594.

stefne, 'anew,'

[Cf.

<inth. uiujis.)

nlwlan, w. v., reraw; pp. genlwod,
genlwad, 1303, 1399, 9287 (see
note).

nlw-tyrwed, adj. (pp.), NEW-TAMED,

IMC
,

see

,

niman.

nOn, *(. /., [NOON] ninth hour,
3 p.m., 1600. [From Lat. nfmiv.j
norB, adv., NORTH, 858.
norttan, m/r.. from the NORTH, 547.
nOse. T.

[NOSK] XAZK, cape, 1892,

f.,

Ml =

ne o hwaetjer), adv., NOR,
(
2124.
nQ, adv., NOW, 251, etc.
nu, <""./., NOW, DOW that, seeing
that, 430, etc.; correlative trith
n.i. adv., 2743-5.
nyd, t. /., NFJUI, compulsion, 1005,
2454 (pangs). [Cf. Goth. nauK]

nfitJer

nydan.

ir.

force,

v.,

compel

;

pp.

M\,I. .1, 2680; inflected, genydde,
1005 (ee geaacan)".
nyd-bad, (./., [NEED-pledgeJ forced
toll, 598. [
hMf*J Mlgestealla, IT. m., NKKD-oomrade,
u-.

comrade
nyd gripe,

in or at need, 882.
it.

976
n?d wracu,
grip,

m., [NKKD-ORIP] dire

.

(./.,

ruin, 193.
nybst. sec nean,

nyman,
nymCe,
nyt,

doFred,' 671. [Cf. Goth, af.]
iritfc
oee.
prrp., OVKB,
(of
motion, etc.) and dai. (of rest):

ofer,

tcith ace., over, 10, 46, etc.;
gainst, 2330, 2409, 2589V 9724
(see note); above, beyond, 2879;
without, 685; of time, after, 736,
1781 (but see note). Ofer eorSan,
'on earth/ 248, etc.; ofer wer'
p*ode, throughout the nations of
men,' 899; ofer ealle, 'so that all
could bear,' 2899; ofer eal, F. 24.

(1)

scti

n>lj.

niman

7-1. 1658.
useful, of use, 794.
[(Y.

c<>j., un'.-

<n/j.,

[muu>-wiucf] dire

doth, -nuts.]

.

trith dat., over,

481, etc.
Goth, ufar.]
Ofer, t. m., bank, shore, 1371.
ofer-hygd, -hyd, it. f. neut., contempt, pride, 1740, 1760.
ofer nuegen, *(. neut., OVER-MAIM,
superior force, 2917.
ofer matJum, it. m., [OVER- treasure]
very rich treasure, 2998.
ofost. it. f., haste, 256, 3007; dat.
ofoste, ofeste, ofste, 886. 1292,
2747, etc. [P. B. B. x. 505.]
ofost Uce, i./r., hastily, 3130*.
(2)

nO, adv., Not at all, not, 136, 168
(ee ne) 54 1 543, 1508 (tee ne), etc.
ne wolde, see wlllan.
nolde,

n6m,

icith dot., from, 37, etc.;
o (after ut), 663, 2557; out of,
419; orr, 672. FoUoviny eae :
fla he him of dyde, 'then he

of, pr<p.,

[<'f.

oft, adv., OFT, often, 4, etc.

oftor, compar., orrenER, 1579.
oftost, mperl., orrenEsr, 1663.

hwSr,

0-wr,

adr.,

any^HKRE,

1737, 2870.

ombeht,
officer,

omblht, it. m., servant,
messenger, 287, 336. [Cf.

Goth, and bah ta.]
ombiht regn, it. m.,

THANK, 673.
Omig, adj., rusty, 2763,
on,

attendantetc.

an

(677, 1247, 1935), prrp., ox;
with dat. and ace., uiu. dat. of
rat and ace. of motion, but
ttancet of the ace. are common,
at will be teen, in which there it

no lugtjtttion, or the mereit tuggettion, of motion:
(1) irith (Lit., of place and time,
on, in, 40, 53, 76. 409, 607, 609,
677,
702, 782, 847, 891, 996,
1041, I'f.r*. 1352, 1544, 1581, 1618
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1643, 1662, 1830
(with respect to), 1884, 2197, 2248,
2276, 2311 (upon), 2705, 3157, etc.;

(A-swimming),

after its case, 1935 (but see note)

,

2357, 2866 in, among, 1557 ; at,
126, 303,575,683, 3148; by, 1484.
(2) with ace., onto, into, 35, 67,
etc.; on, in, 507, 516, 627, 635,
708, 996, 1095, 1109, 1297, 1456,
1675, 2132, 2193, 2690, 2650 (with
regard to; cf. 1830-1), etc.; of
time, 484, 837, 1428, etc.; to, 2662,
;

1739 (according to)
873 (see sped), 1579 (see an), 1753
(geeendestffif), 2799 (seefeorh-legu),
2903 (see efn), 2962 (see wrecan);
on gebyrd, 'by fate,' 1074; an
wig, 'for war,' 1247 (see note); on
ryht, 'rightly,' 1555; on unriht,
on gylp, proudly,
falsely, 2739
1749; on mmne sylfes dom, 'at
my own disposal, choice,' 2147;
'on which
J>e ic her on starie,
I am here gazing,' 2796.
;

'

'

'

'

;

[Cf. Goth, ana.]
on innan, see innan.

on weg, AWAY, 763, etc.
on, adv., ON, 1650, 3084 (see note).
oncer-bend, st. m. /., ANCHOR-B^ND,
anchor-chain, 1918*.
on-cyt5(fl),

st. /.,

distress, suffering,

830, 1420.
ond, conj., AND, 39, etc.; usually the
symbol 7 is used in Beowulf : ond
In
occurs in 11. 600, 1148, 2040.
Hickes' transcript of 'Finnsburh'
'

and

used exclusively.
ondlean, st. m., requital, 1541*,
2094* (see notes: in both cases
miswritten in MS hondlean).
is

ond long, and-long,

adj.,

(1)

live-

LONO, 2115, 2938; (2) stretching
or standing up to;
andlongne
**
eorl, 'the earl upstanding,' 2695.
*/ on-drysne, adj., terrible, 1932.
ond saca, w. m., adversary, 786,
1682.
.

ond-slyht, st. m., back-stroke, return blow, 2929, 2972.
ond-swaru, st.f., ANSWER, 354, 1493,
1840, 2860.
Snettan, w. v., hasten; pret. pi.
306, 1803.
[P. B. B. x. 487.]

on-gean, prep., with dat., AGAmst,
towards, at, 1034; after its case,
681, 2364 (see foran).
onllc-nes, st.f., LIKENESS, 1351*.

on mod,

see

an mod.

on-medla, w. m., arrogance, 2926.
on-ssege, adj., impending, attacking,
nom. J>r wees Hondfatal, 2483
;

onssege, 'there warfare
assailed Hondscio,' 2076.
on-syn, an-syn, st. /., sight, appearance, form, 251, 928, 2772, 2834.
on- weald, st. m., [wiELoing] control, possession, 1044.
open, adj., OPEN, 2271.
sclo hild

openian, w.

v., OPEN, 3056.
m., beginning, origin, van,
1041, 1688, 2407.
ore, st. m., flagon, 2760, etc.
[Cf.
Goth, aurkeis. From Lat urceus.]
orcneas, st. m. pi., monsters, 112
st.

Or,

.

(see note).
st. neut., point, front, van, 556,
etc.

ord,

ord-fruma, w. m., chief, prince, 263.
oret-mecg, st. m., warrior, 332, 363,
481.
Oretta, w. m., warrior, 1532, 2538.
[Cf. oret, from orhat, 'a calling
out, challenge,' and see Sieverss
43, N. 4.]
oreS-, see oruB.

or-feorme, adj., devoid of, destitute,
wretched (see note to 1. 2385).
or-leahtre, adj., blameless, 1886.
or-lege,

st.

A

neut., battle, war, 1326,

2407.
orleg-hwll, st. /., battle-wniLE, time
of battle or war, 2002 *, 2427, 2911.
or-^onc, or-^anc, st. m., [original
dat.
pi.
THOUGHt] skill, 406;
adverbially, skilfully, 2087.

oruB,

st.

ore-Sea,

neut.,

breath, 2557;

gen.S

2523*; dat. oreSe, 2839.

[From or, 'out of,' and ut> = o'$=
*anj>, cf. Goth, us-anan, 'to breathe

forth.']

un-v'
or-wearde,
wARcless,
adj.,
guarded, 3127.
or-wena, adj. (weak form), with gen., v.
[wEENless] hopeless, despairing,
1002, 1565.
[Cf. Goth, us-wena.]
08, prep., w. ace., until, 2399, etc.

oB

OSS

fcset,

>8Bt,

conj.,

till,

until, 9, etc.;

66.

num. adj.-pron., OTHER, (the)
the second,
other,
one,
(the)
another, 219 (see note), 503, 1583,
correl. ofler...
(see swylc), etc.;
o$er, 'one... the other,' 1349-51;
ofter sSdan, 'said further,' 1945

otter,

(see note).
otJK, see oB.

[Cf. Goth. an>ar.]

otttte, conj.:

(1) or,

283, etc.

and, 649 (see notetol. 648), 2475.
5w5r, see onwaer.
5-wiht, pron., AUGHT; dat. a WHIT,
See also ant.
1822, 2432.
(2)

Glossary
H

rcan,

IT.

intrant.,

r.,

REACH; pret.

tram., MUCH;
2965.
j>rtt. genehte, 506,
at.
rid,
m., [REDE] advice, counsel,

ge-rcan,

IT.

r.,

172, etc.

gam,
and w. v. UK AI

help, benefit,

rdan,

t.

]

[

:

intram., REI>K, decide, decree,

(1)

MM,

J-J)

rd

bora, w. m., counsellor, 1325.
beran.}

[('f.

Redend,

m.

t.

(fret, pert.),

Ruler

(God), 1550.

ruran, IT. v. [Cf. Goth, (ur)raisjan. ]
a rwran, v>. v., REAR, RAISK,
exalt, extol, 1708, 2988.
rs, it. m., RACK, rash, storm,
onslaught, 2856, 2626.
riesan, w. v., RACK, rash, 2690.
ge-riesan, v. v., RACK, rash,

MM,
*(. /.,

REST, resting-place, bed,

122, etc.

raswa,

IT.

m., leader, 60.

tr.

explore; pp. rasod,

r.,

hra&e.
v., REAVE, rob, plunder;
reafedon,
1212,
reafode,
l>rtt.
2985, etc. [Cf. Goth. raubOn.]
be reaflan, tr. v., BEREAVE; pp.,
n-ith d,it., bereft, 2746, etc.
rtc, *t. m., REEK, smoke, 8155.
reccan, tr. v., u-ith gen., RECK, care;

ratJe, see

r8aan,

IP.

pret. 3rd, recce's, 434.
tr. v., relate, tell, 91; dot.
reocenne, 2093; pret. re hte,
2106, 2110.
reced. *t. n,-nt., house, building,
hull. 310, 412. etc.
reg-n heard,
adj.,
[mighty- HARD]
wondrous hard, 326 (see note).
regnian, renlan, IT. r., prepare,
adorn, 2168* ; pp. geregnad, 777.
ren-weard, it. m., 770 (see note).
reoc, fierce, 122.

reccan,
inf.

v

rfiodan,

rSofan.

t

adj., RICH, powerful, mighty,
172. etc.
rlcone, adv., quickly, 2988.
ricsian, rtzlan, to. v., reign, rale,
rice,

domineer, 144, 2211*.
it. v., RIIE. 284, 1888, etc.;
pret. pi. riodan, 3169.
g*-rldan, it. v., with ace., RIDE

*t.

at.

v.,

make

RKI>,

1151

*.

r.

be r 60 fan,
it.
BKRKAYK,
v.,
deprive; pp., ace. tg. /., berofene,
rfion. see

over, 2898.
rldend, it. m. (pret. part.), tuner;
pi. rldend, 2457.
rlht, it. neut., RIGHT, 144, 1700, etc.;
ace. on riht, 'rightly,' 1555; dot.
after rihte, 'in accordance with
right,' 1049, etc.; ace. pi. ofer
ealde riht, ' contrary to the ancient
law' (tiny., ealde briny the tceak
form), 2330.
rtite, adv., woHrly, 1695.

rtman, v. v., count, number; pp.
gerfmed, 59.
it. m., man, wight, warrior,
899, etc.
riodan, see ridan.
rlsan, it. v.
a-risan, it. v., ARISE, 899, etc.
rfcdan, see ricalan.

line.

rand, see rond.
rasian,

v>. v., REST, cease, 1798, etc.
"dj. fierce, furious, 122, etc.
rice. f. neut., realm, 861, etc.

ridan,

tran*.. possess, 9066.

rst,

rSotan,
restan,

r*K

hte, 747.

r.i

2457 (see note).
it. v., weep, 1376.

reot,

rowan.

reord, it. /., speech, 2555.
[Cf.
doth, rozda.]
reordian, ir. r., speak, 2792*, 3025.
ge reordian, w. r., prepare a
feast; pp. gereorded, 1788.

rodor, it. m., sky, heaven, 310,
1376, 1555, 1572.
rtf, adj., strong, brave, renowned,
1793, 1925, 2588, 2666, 2690;
with gen. 682, 2084.
rond. rand. it. m., shield, 231, 656,
688, 2673 (boss), etc.

rand wiga,

10.

m.,

shield-

warrior, 1298, etc.

rond habbend.

tt.

m.

(pret. part.),

[shield-HAving] shield-warrior, 861.

rtwan,
n"on

it.

r.,

ROW, swim; pret. pi.

= reowon,

512, 539.
m., ROOM, space, 2690.
rum, adj., Roony, spacious, ample,
great, 2461; >urh rumne sefan,
'gladly and freely and with all
good will,' 278.
rttm-heort, mlj., [ROOM- HEART] greathearted, 1799, 2110.
run, *./., RVNK, council, 172.
ron-staf, it. m., AI/NJC-STATE, runic
letter, 1695.
rflm,

it.

run-wlta,

tr.

m., [BUN*-] wise

man,

councillor, 1325.
ryht, sec riht.

r?man,
(1)

tr.

v.

make

[from ram]:
Jtoovy,

prepare;

gerymed, 492, 1975.

152

pp.
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ROOM, clear a way;
(2) make
pp. 5a him gerymed wearS, >set
hie wael-stowe wealdan moston,
'when the way was made clear
for
them so that they were
masters of the field,' 2983; so
3088.
V

ge-ryman, w.

v.,

make

nooiiy,

st. neut., SEA-booty, 1624;
ace. pi. sie-lac, 'sea-spoils,' 1652.
sji-lad, st. f., sEA-path, sea-voyage,

ssa-lac,

1139, 1157.
sselan, w. v., bind, tie, secure, 226,
'

1917; pp. gesailed, bound, twisted,
interwoven,' 2764.
[From sal,
cf. Goth, sailjan.]
on-saalan, w.
to 1. 489.

prepare, 1086.

S
sacan, st. v., strive, 439. [Cf. Goth.
sakan, 'rebuke, dispute.']
on-sacan, xt. v.:
(1) with ace. pers. and yen. rei,
attack: pres. subj. }>sette freoftuonssece...leofne mannan, 'that a peaceweaver should
the
life
of a beloved man,'
assail
1942.
(2) with ace. rei and dat. pers.,
refuse, dispute, 2954.

webbe f cores

st. /.,

sacu,

strife,

154.

ssece,

1857, 2472; ace.

1250.

m. (pres. part.), SEA-

saa-littend, st.

noni.

farer;

1818, 2806

;

pi. sai-lrSend,
sje-lr5ende, 377.

411,

sJBlfle, 3152 (see note to 11. 3150, etc.)
sjB-mann, st. m., SEA-MAN, 329, 2954.
sse-niefte, adj., SEA- weary, 325.
ssemra, compar. adj. (without pos.),
worse, weaker, 953, 2880.
ssB-naass, st. m., SEA-NESS, headland,
.

223, 571.

[Cf. sfficc.]

_

sSnra, compar., slower, 1436.
sse-rinc, st. m., SEA-warrior, 690.

_2175.

m. /., SEA, 318, etc.; dat. pi.
stem, 858, etc. [Cf. Goth, saiws.]
sae-bat, st. m., SEA-BOAT, 633, 895.
ssecc, st. f., strife, fight, contest,
953, 1977, 2029, etc.; gen. sg.
secce, 600.
[Cf. sacu, and Goth.
sakjo.]
ssece, see sacu.

ass, *t.

sse-cyning, st. m., SEA-KING, 2382.
saedan, see secgan.
st.

sse-deor,

neut.,

monster, 1510.
w. m.,

sse-draca,

st.

ssa-weall,

J.964.
ss9-wudu,
sas-wylm,

m., SEA-WOOD, ship, 226.
m.,
[SEA- WELLing]
sea-surge, 393.
-saga, see -secgan.
sal, st. m., rope, 302*, 1906.
st.

salum, see

st.

sail.

sea-

samod, see somod.

SEA-DRAKE,

sea-

sand,
sang,
sar,

sink, lay
884.
[Cf.

pp.

m., sEA-journey, 1149.
m., SEA-WALL, 1924.
sae-wong, st. m., sEA-plain, shore,
saa-siB, st.

SEA-DEER,

dragon, 1426.
w. v., cause to

ssegan,
;

see

sseld, st. neut., hall, 1280.

m., SADDLE, 1038.
sadol-beorht, ad;., SADDLE-BRIGHT,

low

unbind;

sselan, w. v., happen.
[From sail.]
ge-saelan, w. v., often impers.,
befall, chance, happen, 574, 890,

st.

sadol,

v.,

_note

st.

st.
st.

neut., SAND, 213, etc.
m., SONG, 90, etc.

neut.

,

SORE, pain,

wound,

nom.

sio sar, 2468 (gender
extraordinary ; see note) ; ace. sare,

787, 975

;

harm,' 2295. [Cf. Goth, sair.]
sar, adj., SORE, 2058.
sare, adv., soREly, 1251, 2222, 2311,
'

slgan, sag.]
888-geap, adj.,

sEA-wide,

spacious,

_1896.

ssa-genga, w. m., SEA-eoer, ship,
1908.
JL882,
sligon, see seon.
883-grund, st. m., SEA-GROUND, bottom
of the sea, 564.
neut., hall, 307*, etc.; ace.
sel, 167.

sSl,

st.

sSl,

st. TO.

/.

[Cf. Goth, sels.]

time, season, occasion, opportunity, 489 (see note), 622, 1008,
etc. ; ace. sg. sele, 1135 (see note
(1)

to

11.

1134-6).

(2) happiness, joyance, bliss, 643,
etc. ; dat. pi. salum, 607.

2746.
sarig, adj., SORRY, sad, 2447.
sarig-ferfc, adj., [soRRY-heart]
at heart, 2863.

sarig-mod,

adj.,

[SORRY-MOOD]

sore
in

mournful mood, 2942.
sar-llc, adj., [SORE-LIKE] painful, sad,

842, 2109.
sawl-berend, st. m. (pres. part.),
[souL-BEARing] being endowed with
a soul, 1004.
sawol, st. /., SOUL, 2820, etc.; ace.,
gen.
gen. sawle, 184, 2422, etc.
siwele, 1742. [Cf. Goth, saiwala.]
;

29
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sawol-leas, Bawul-ltes.souLLKSM, lifeleas, 1406, 3083.
aiwul-drfor, *(. m. or neut., [soui,gore] life's blood, 2693.
cacan, it. v., pret. g. soeaceU, 2742,
pp. soaoen, sceacen, 1124, 2806,
etc. :
HHAKK, go, depart, hasten,
1186, 2254 *, etc., 1802; pret.

storm

strengum gebded
sooc ofer scild-weall, 'the storm
of arrows, sent by the strings, flew
striela

over the shield-wall/ 8118.
cadan, ft. r.
tje Bcadan, it. v., decide; pret.
gescvd, 1555.

scad u helm, it. m., [SIIADK-EKUI]
shadow-covering, cover of night
(ten.
pi. scadu-heima gesceapu,
shapes of the shadows,' 650.
scamligian, IT. t>., be MHAiod, 1026,
;

MlC

it.

of-sceotan,

v.,

SHOOT orr, lay low,

with

ace.,

kill; pret. ig.,

ofscet, 2439.
it. m. (pret. part.), snoorer,
warrior; pi. 703, 1026* (see note),
1154.
oepen, see scyppan.
sceran, it. v., SHEAR, cut, 1287.
ge sceran. it. r. , HHKAR, oat in
two, 1526; pret. tg. gescer, 9978.
-soit, see -tceotan.
soetMJan, it. and w. r., uiu. with dat.,
acATiiK, injure, 1514, 1524, 1887,
etc.; abtolutely, 243.
[C/. Goth.

sceotend,

Hkaf>jan.]
IT.

ge-sce98an.

r.,

irith

dot.,

SCATHK, injure, 1447, 1502, 1587.

see sceafe.
sceacefi, see tffBnn
tcead, it. neut., SHADS: ace.

Pret. ig. s6 -5e him sAre gesceod, -^
who injured himself sorely,' 2222,
2777 (see note),
did-, see scyld
die, see scnlan.
'

f>L

under soeadu bregdan, 'draw under
the shades, i.e. kill,' 707: see also
note to 1. 1808. [C/. Goth, ska-

.

sclma,

a-,

1803*

das.]

sceaden ml, adj., curiously inlaid
sword, 1939.
ceadu-geng*, ir. m., 8HAi>E-ooer,
prowler by night, 703.
sceal, etc., see scolan.
scealc, it. m., mar.su.4i.,

retainer,

918, 939. [C/. Goth, skalks.]
scearp, </<//., SHARP, 288.
total, it. m., [SHKKT] corner, region, quarter, 96; gen. pi. scf-atta,
752. [C/. Goth, skauts, 'hem of

a garment.']
sceatt.

it. r., HHOOT, 1744.
fe-ioiot&n, it. v., with ace.,
SHOOT or dart into, hurry to ; pret.
tg. hord eft geeoeat, 2319.

scectan,

*t.

m., money, 1686.

[C/.

Got h. skatts.]
sceapA. sear*, tc. m., SCATHCT, foe,
warrior: HOOT. pi. seaman, 1803,
1895; (ten. pi. soea>ena, 4, soea
274.
sceawl(g)an, IT. r. with ace. [SHOW,
,

see, view, observe,
840, 843, 1391, etc. ; pret. pi. *ubj.
soaawian, 3008; pret. pi. sccawedon, 132, etc.; pp. gesoeawod,
3075, 3084.

SHEW] espy,

Bcadan.
m., SHAFT, 3118, F. 8.

-seed, see

ceft, *t.
seel, see sculan.

scencan,

.

r..

pour out;

prtt. tg. scencte, 496.

1694 (see note).
-sceod, see sceOTan.

scennum,

tint. j>l.,

sceolde, see sculan.
sceop. see -scyppan.

brightness,

gleam,

v

sclnan, sc^nan, it. v., BHTKK, 1517,
etc., F. 6; pret. pi. scinon, 994,
scionon, 303 (see note),
scinna,
m., apparition, 939.
sdonon, see sclnan.
dp. it. neut., SHIP, 302, etc.; dat.
]>l. scypon, 1154.
clp here, it. m., snip-army, naval
force dat. scip-herge, 243.
.

;

SHEKR, bright, 322, 496,
979 ireak gen. 1694.
sdr-ham, ad;., bright-coated, with
clr,

adj.,
;

shining mail, 1895.
scod. see sce98an.
scolde. etc., see sculan.
.<t.
m.. [SII.AI-CT] maker,

bard,

scop,

etc., 90, 496,

1066.

scOp, see scyppan.
if.
warrior.
scota.
swoorer,
m.,
See note to 1. 1096.
scrlfan, it. r., [SHRIVK] prescribe,
pass sentence, 979. [From Lat.
scribo.]
for scrlfan.

it. v.,

proscribe, 106.
ge scrlfan, it.

with dat. pert.,
prescribe

pret.
ore's
'in
such
wise
that
weird
hilde,
did not assign to him triumph in
tg.

SKIXK,

m.,

(see note),

v.,

:

swa him wyrd ne gescraf

aot

battle,' 2574.

scrlfian,

ft.

r.,

stride,

stalk, glide,

wander, move, 163, 650, 703, 2569.
scucca, w. m., devil

;

dat. pi. 939.

T
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scufan, st. v., with ace., SHOVE,
launch, 215, 918; pret. pi. scufun,
3131. [Cf. Goth, -skiuban.]
be-scufan,

st.

v.,with ace., shove,

cast, 184.
st.

v.,

[WIDE-SHOVE]

936 (see note).

sculan, pret. pres. v., pres. sg. 1st,
3rd sceal, 20, etc., seel, 455, etc.,
sceall, 1862, etc. ; pres. subj. scyle,
1179, 2657, scile, 3176; pret.
scolde, 10, etc., sceolde, 2341, etc.,

2nd

pi. scol-

2056;

sg. sceoldest,

don, 41, etc., sceoldon, 2257: SHALL,
must, have as a duty, be obliged,
ought, pret. SHOULD, was to, etc.,
230, etc.; sometimes expressing mere
384,

futurity,

He

etc.

gesecean

hord on hrusan, 'it is his to
seek the hoard in the earth,' 2275.
With foil. inf. omitted unc sceal
worn f ela maj?ma gemienra [wesan],
1783; urum sceal sweord ond helm
...bam gemaine, 'to us both shall
one sword and helmet [be] in common,' 2659; sceal se hearda helm

sceall

:

...fffitum

2255; J>onne
scyle, 1179; so, 2816.
scur-heard, adj., [SHOWER-HARD] 1033
befeallen,

u forS

scyld,
m., SHIELD, 325, etc.
scild-weall, st. m., SHIELD-WALL,
st.

3118.

mec God

v., SHIELD: pret. nym^e
scylde, 'unless God had

shielded me,' 1658.
w. m., SHIELD- warrior,

scyld-freca,
1033.

;

scyld-wiga, w. m.,

SHIELD- warrior,

288.
scyle, see sculan.
scynan, see sclnan.

m.

/. >re.
PL: nom. ace., m.
n. J>y

m.

;

v.,

'

'on J>iem dsege, J>isses lifes 197,
790, 806; ace./, sg. }>a, 736, 1675;
instr. neut. >y, 1797; gen. pi. J>ara,
Correl. with se used as a
2033.
relative pron.: se...se, 2865, 3071See also J?e.
3; seo... sio, 2258.
[Cf. Goth, sa, so, J>ata.]
m., s5o, slo,/., )S8t, neut., pron.

s,

Demonst. pron., THAT, that
I.
one, he, etc.: sing. nom. m. se,/.
seo, sio, n. J>ast; ace. m. J>one, /.
n. J>aet ; gen. m. n. }>es, /. )>sere ;
dat. m. n. J?ffim, 183, etc., }>am
instrum. m. n. J>y ,
1957, /. )>iere

J>a,

;

etc.

821, etc., >on, 504,
Immediately followed by the

st. v., SHAPE, create, make,
wees slo wroht scepen heard
the strife was made
wiiS Hugas,
hard against the Hugas,' 2913.
[Cf. Goth, -skapjan.]

Bcyppan,
78;

'

SHAPE, create,

97.
st.

m.

Creator, 106.

)>e,

rel. particle \>e (q. v.): nom. se )>e,
90, etc. ; ace. J>one }>e, dat. }>am ]>e ;

gen. pi. J>ara >e, 98, etc., 1625 ('of
those things which').
With ]>e
omitted: J>am=)>am J>e, 2199, 2779.
Correl. with se used as a rel. pron.:

2406-7.

Special usages

:

(1) gen. neut. fcses, of that, of this,

thereof, for that, for this, therefor,
Correl. with j^aet, conj.,
7, etc.
2026-8, etc. See also Jwss, adv.
mstr. neut. }>$, Je, by that,
(2)
therefore, 1273, 2067. Correl. unth

Often with comparatives, THE 821,
2880; no j>y air, 'none the
:

etc.,

sooner,' 754, etc.
(3) instr. neut. |on, 2423 (see note);
'(the) more,' 504; sefter
'after that,' 724; air J>on,
'ere,' 731; be >on, 'by that,' 1722;
to >on, >et, 'until,' 2591, 2845;
to J>on, 'to that degree, so,' 1876.
See also under to.
II.
Rel. pron.,
THAT, who,
which, what; m. se, 143, etc.; se
also
2421
>e); neut.
for seo,
(see
J>set='what,' 15 (but see note),
1466, 1748, m. ace. >one, 13, etc.;
J>on,

st. v.,

f. n., ]>a; gen.
m. f. n. t>sem,

370, etc., J^am, 1855, etc. Following its noun : ace. m. J>one, 2007,
Alliteraetc.; gen. pi. "Sara, 2734.
ting, dat. m. J>ffim, in the phrase

)>on

(see note).

scyp, see scip.

ge-scyppan,

dat.

f. n. J>ara;

>e, conj. (q. v.), 487, 1436, 2638.

hasten, 918, 2570.
scyne, adj., SHEEN, beauteous, 3016.
[Cf. Goth, skauns, 'beautiful.']
scyn-scaj'a, w. m. t spectral-foe, 707*

Scyppend,

sio,

se...se,

scyldig, adj., guilty; with dat., synnum scildig, 3071 with gen. 1683;
ealdres scyldig, 'having forfeited
his life,' 1338, 2061.

scyndan, w.

66,
/. seo,
2098, etc. ; n. J>set ; ace.
)>one; /. J>a; n. j>aet ; gen. m.
n. bees; /. ]>iere; dat. m. n. Jjaim,
52, etc., }>am, 425, etc.; instr. m.
;

87, etc.,

(see note).

scyldan, w.

nom. m. se;

Sing.:
etc.

wld-scufan,
scatter,

sovran, w. v., bring to light, hence
decide, 1939.
[Cf. scir.]
se, seo, fcset, demonst. adj., the, THAT.

(pres. part.),

SHAPED

ma,

Glossary
/. ace. )a, 9093; gen. neut. Oode
man gespnoc,
francode
HB
.

.

.

'thanked God for what the man
pake,' 1898; NB io wene, 'ac-

cording to what I expect, as I
ween,' 272; to, 883; dat. ring,
m. and neut. \>mm, )>am, 187, etc.,
exclusively )>am in portion of poem
written by lecond tcribe; pi. )>i,
Bee also MM, adv.
41, etc.

Net M, see under HM.

ge-s*c|e)an, ir. r., 684, 1004*
(see note), etc.; dat. inf. to geeicanne, 1922; pret. pi. gesohton,

2926, gesOhtan, 2204: SKUC, in itt
various meaning t at above, 463, etc. ;
often of hottile attack, 2515, etc.
ofer-sec(e)an, IT. r., ovBRtax,
test too severely; pret. ig. se *e
mecagehwane...swenge ofersohte,

'which with its swing overtaxed
every sword,' 2686.

sealde. etc., see Milan.

secc, see SIBCC.

oalma, IT. m., sleeping-place, coach,
chamber, 2460.
sealo brttn, adj., SALLOW-BROWN, darkbrown, F. 87.

secg.

sealt, nilj., HALT, 1989.
earo, *t. n,nt.
(1) skill, device, cunning, dat. nl.
adverbially, searwam, 'cunningly,
curiously,' 1088, 2764;
(2)

[cunninKlydevised]armour,249,

828, 829, etc., 1507 (tee note);
(8) ambush, straits, 419 (but the
meaning may be: 'when I did off

my armour').
searo bend. .-r. m. /*., cunning BAND,
2086.
searo -fan. mlj
cunningly coloured,
variegated, 1444.
,

searo-glmm,
jewel

of

*t.

HI.,

artistic

cunning gem,
workmanship,

1157,2749, 3102V
searo grim, adj., [cunning-oimij cunningly fierce, or fierce in battle,
594.

searo -hnbbend,

tt.

m. (pret. part.),

[armour-HAving] warrior, 237.
searo net, tt. neut., [cunning- or
armour-NET] coat of mail, 406.
searo nitS, *t. m. t armour-strife, hostility, 582, 3067; cunning-hatred,
wile, plot, 1200, 2738.
searo >onc,
*t.
m.,
cunning
in. 775.

searo wundor,

tt.

neut.,

[cunning -

WONDER] rare wonder, 920.
seax, *t. neut., hip-sword, dagger,
1545.
secan, secean. ir. r., 664, 187, etc.;
dat. inf. to seceanne, 2562; pret.
(fut.) seoeatf, 8001; pret. pi.

pi.

sohton, 339, sohtan, 2380: HEKK in
itt variout meaning*; visit,
go to,
strive after, 139*, 208, etc., 2880
a
Sawle secan,
(of
friendly visit).
'kill,' 801; to, secean sfiwle hord,
2422.
Intran*. 2293, 3001 (of a
hostile attack);

sohte,

'

than

homie his myne
wish (hope)

his

SOUGHT,' 2572. [Cf. (ioth. sokjan.]

of

tt.
ti

man,

m.,

etc., 208, 218, etc.;

rentier t mother, 1379.

sec, '*/! sword, 684.
secgan, w. v., 51, etc.; BAT, speak,
dat. inf.
secganne, 478, 1724;
pret. $g. saogde, 90, etc., scde, F.
46; pret. pi. sssgdon, 377, etc.,
Biedan, 1945; pp. geaegd, getfd,
'published, made manifest,' 141,
1696.
Imperf. with partitive gen.
secggende ws latJra spella, 'was
telling dire teles,' 8028.
a secfan, IT. v., SAT out, declare,
344.

M

ge-secgan, to. r., SAT, 2157;
imperat. tg. gesaga, 888.
sefa, IT. m., mind, soul, heart, 49, etc.
sft, compar. adv. (o/softe), sorrvt,
more easily, 2749.
-segan, see s*on.
segen, see segn.
segl, tt. neut., HAIL, 1906.
segl-rid, *t.f., BAIL-ROAD, sea, 1429.
segn, (. m. neut., banner, 1204; ace.
segn, 2767, 2776, segen, 47, 1021,
2958 (see note to 11. 2957-9).

[FromL. signum, whence

'sign.']

-sftgon, see -seon.

-eh, see -seon.
el,

see

41,

sail.

compar. adv.

sf-lra),

better,

(no poritive, cf.
1012, 2277, 2580,

2687, F. 40, 41.
seldan, adv., SELDOM, 2029 (see note).
seld-guma, ir. m., hall-man: nom.
tg., 249 (see note).
sele, ft. m., hall, 81, etc.;

of the

dragtm't lair, 3128.
sfile,

sole

see

sl.

dream,

it.

m.,

hall-joy,

2252

(see note).
ele-ful, tt. neut., hall-beaker, hall-

cup, 619.
sele-gyst. tt. m., hall-occsT, 1545.
sele rndend, tt. m.
(pret. part.),
[hall-counsellor] hall-ruler, 51 ,
1346.
sele rest. it. /., hall-RE8T, bed in a
hall, 690.
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sSlest, etc., see

under

selra.

sgon,

m., hall-THANE, chamberlain, 1794.
sele-weard, st. m., [hall-WAED] guardian of a hall, 667.
sele-^egu,

st.

self, reflex, adj.

nom.

;

sg. self, 594,
weak self a,

920, etc., sylf, 1964;
29, 1924, etc., seolfa, 3067, sylfa,
505, etc.; ace. sg. m. selfne, 961,
etc., sylfne, 1977, 2875
gen. sg. m.
selfes, 700, etc., sylfes, 2013, etc.;
/. selfre, 1115; nom. pi. selfe, 419,
sylfe, 1996; gen. pi. sylfra, 2040:
SELF, etc.
Often absolutely 419,
2222, etc. ; on mmne sylfes dom,
2147.
Sometimes agreeing with
the nom. instead of with the oblique
case next to which it stands: )>u
;

>e (dat.)

self,

953; J>iim be

him

selfa deah, 1839.
sella, see selra.

syllan, w. v., [SELL] give,
give up, 72, etc. [Cf. Goth, saljan,
to bring an offering. ']
ge-sellan, w. v., [SELL] give, 615,
'

etc.
(

= seld-lic),

adj., rare,

strange, 2086, 2109; acc.pl. sellice,
1426.
[Cf. Goth, silda-leiks.]

syl-llcra,compar., stranger,3038.
selra, compar. adj. [no positive, but
cf. Goth, sels], better, 860, etc.,

2198

(see note),

2890.

superl.,

Weak form,
and

nom.

Absolutely,

selest,

m.

sella,

selre,

1759.

sg.

J>tet

best,

146,

etc.

selesta, 412 ;
often after the def. art. se,

reced

1406, etc.

semninga, adv., forthwith, presently,
644 (see note), 1640, 1767.
sendan, w. v., SEND, 13, 471, 1842.
[Cf. Goth, sandjan.]

for-sendan,
904.

w.

SEND away,

v.,

forS, 45, 2266.
v.,

600

2740,

1603,

siuks.]
seofon, SEVEN,

2195

;

(see note).

'sick unto death,'
Goth.
[Cf.

2904.

ace.

517;

seofan,

inflected syfone, 3122.

[Cf.

Goth, sibun.]
seolfa, see self.

seomian, siomian, w.

v.

:

stand, 302, 2767.
ond syrede, he held him-

(1) rest, ride, lie,

seomade
self

in

'

ambush, and entrapped

them,' 161.

see,'

[Cf.

ge-seon, st. v., SEE, 229, etc. ;
see one another, 1875; pret. pi.
gesawon, 221, etc., gesegon, 3128,
gesegan, 3038; subj.pret.pl. gesawon, 1605.
geond-seon, st. v., SEE throughout, see over; pret. sg. geondseh,

3087.
ofer-seon, st. v., OVEBSEE, sur-v"
vey, look on, 419.
on-seon, st. v., look ON, look at,
1650 (but see note).
seonu, st. /., SINEW; nom. pi. seonowe, 817.
st. v.,
with ace., SEETHE,
brood over; pret. sg. masl-ceare,
mod-ceare...sea'5, 190 (see note to
1.

189), 1993.

seoWJan, see sittSan.
seowian, w. v., SEW, link; pp. seo wed
(of a byrny), 406.
sess, st. m., SEAT, 2717, 2756.

setan, see sittan.
st. neut., SETTLE, seat, 1232,
1289, etc.
settan, w. v., SET, set down, 325,
1242; pp. geseted, 1696.
[Cf.
Goth, satjan.]
w.
set
a-settan,
v., SET,
up, 47;
pp. aseted, 667.
w.
set
be-settan,
v., BESET,
about,
1453.

setl,

ge-settan, w. v.:
SET, 94.
(2) set at rest, 2029.
(1)

sib(b), st. f., peace, kinship, friendship, 949, etc. ; uninfiected ace.

sibb,

154,

2600

sib-aetSeling,

st.

(see note).

m.,

[Cf.

kindred-ATHEL-

ING, 2708.

sibbe-gedriht, st. f., kindred-band,
band of kindred-warriors, 387 (see
note), 729.

seo, see se, se.

seoc, adj., SICK,

one

1365; pret.pl., saegon, 1422.
Goth, saihwan.]

Goth, sibja.]

on-sendan, w. v., SEND away,
send off, 382, 452, 1483; with

sendan, w.

SEE, look, 387, etc.; inf.
it is pos-

mffig...seon, 'there
sible to see, there may

seottan,

sellan,

sel-lic, syl-llc

st. v.,

>r

adj., broad, ample, great, 149,
1291, 1726 (see note), etc.; weak
forms 1733, 2199, 2347.
side, adv., widely, 1223.

sld,

adj.,
[wide-FATHomed]
broad-bosomed, 1917.
sld-fae'Smed, adj. (pp.), [wide-FATHOMED] broad-bosomed, 302.
sld-rand, st. m., broad shield, 1289.

sld-faeflme,

sle, see

wesan.

siex-benn, st. /., hipknife-wound,
2904. [From seax.]

Glossary
sound, 496, 1423, F. 6; prtt.
slgan, *t. v., gink, inarch down,
807, 1251.
ge-sl*an, it. v., sink, fall, 2659.
ige beorn, $t. m., victorious warrior,
F. 40.

ige drihten, it. m., victory-lord,
victorious prince, 391.
ige gadig, .///., rich in victories,
victorious, 1557.
sige-folc, it. nrut., victory -FOLK, vic-

torious people, 644.
ige brtff, it. m. neut., victory-fame,
presage of victory, confidence or
exultation in victory, 490.

sige hreffig. nilj., victory exultant,
exulting in victory, 94, 1597, 2756.
sige-hwU, *t. /., victory-wHiut, 2710
(see note).
sigel, it. neut., sun, 1966.
aige 16as. IK//., victory-LKMs, of

de-

1-singan, it. v., snro, sing out,
1159.
sin-here, it. m., [continuous army]
army drawn out, very strong,
immense; dot. sin-herge, 2986.
it.
/., long MIGHT ; sinduringthe longnights,' 161.
sin-snd. see syn-snad.
Bint, see wesan.

sin-niht,

rflf,

'

nihte,

io.

see

sioloU.

M,

rt.

tt.,

still

slttan, it. v.

;

ious, 619.

BM,

pret. pi. sjiton, 1164,

srtan, 1602*; pp. geseten, 2104:
SIT, 180, etc. ; inf. eodon sittan,
went and sat,' 493.
it. v., [SIT

BY] besiege,

ML

victory-famed, victor-

ige >5od, it. /., victory-nation, victorious people, 2204.
sige wipen, it. neut., victory -WKAPON,

(see

iomian, tee seomian.

be-slttan,

nilj.,

2867

water,

note).

feat, 787.

sige

tg.

hring-Iren solr song in seanrom,
4
the bright iron rings rang in the
armour,' 323.

for-Blttan. it. v., fail; prei. ig.
3rd, 1767 (see note to 11. 1766-7).
ce-slttan, it. v. :
(1) intran*. KIT, sit together, 171,

749

(see note), etc.

down

in, 633.

sun-shaped ornament, jewel, 1157, 1200; ate. pi.

(2) tran*. sit

siglu, 3163.

abstain from, refrain from, 684,

igle,

gigor,

ft.

nrut.,

m. or neut., victory, 1021,

it.

2875, 8056.
sigor-Cadig. adj., rich in victories,
victorious, 1311, 2352.
in, poti. adj., his, her, 1236, etc.
-jinc, it.
iieiit.,
treasure, jewelry,
gold, silver, prize, 81, etc.
inc fset,
ft.
nrut.,
treasure-vxT,
costly vessel, casket, 1200 (but
see note), 2231, 2800; ace. pi.
sinc-fato
the
sealde,
passed
jewelled cup,' 622.
sine-fag, adj.. treasure- variegated,
bedecked with treasure ; veak ace.
in. nmt. sinc-f&ge, 167.
sine gestrton, *t. nrut., treasure'

possession, costly treasure, 1092,

ofer-Blttan.

it.

with

v.,

acc. t

ma

of -sittan,

it.

v.,

vith ace., BIT

upon, 1545.
on-slttan,

it.

v.,

vith

ace.,

dread, 597.
ymb-Bittan, it. r.. vith ace.,
SIT about, sit round, 564.
sitJ, it. m.:
[Cf. Goth. sin|.]
(1) way, journey, adventure, 765,
etc., 872 (exploit), 908 (way of
life
or exile see note), 1971
(return), 2586 (course), 8069 (passage), etc.
time, repetition, 716, 1579,
(2)

2049, etc.
r ond
compar. adv. (pot. sift) ;
sF, earlier and later,' 2500.

US,

'

siUest, stVast, tuperl. adj. [no pos.,

sine gi fa. sine gyfa,
.;;i-,. r

.

101-J.

IT.

m., treasure-

1342 (see note), 2311.

sinc-m&ffffum, *(. m., treasure-jewel
(sword), 2193.

sinc>ego.

.-t.

treasure-taking,
receiving of treasure, 2884.
sin fra, ft. m., great lord, 1934.
sin gal, m//.. continuous, 154.
sin-gala, adv., continually, 190.
sin-gales, syn gales, m/r., continually, always, 1135, 1777.

singan.

>f.

c..

/.,

pret. song,

sang: sixo,

the adv., but c/. Goth.
sei>u8, 'late'], latest, last, 2710*,
'
alunlutely, sat srSestan, at latest,

except

at the last,' 3013.
siV fat, it. m., expedition, 202; dot.
sHS-fate, 2639.
siff- from.

in//.,
[journey-forward]
ready for a journey, 1813.
ir.
saffian,
..
journey, 720, 808,
i

2119.

v.
for sifflan,
r.,
amiss] perish, 1550.

[journey

*

^
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seotSflan,
syBBan,
adv.,
[siTHENce] siNce, after, afterwards,
For 1106, see note : ier
142, etc.
ne srftSan, 'before nor since,' 718.

sitStSan,

Correl. icith sySSan, conj., 2201-7.

sySSan,

sifttfan,

seofttfan,

conj.,

[siTHENce] siNce, after, when, 106,
etc.
With pret.=pluperf. 1978,
etc.
With pret. and pluperf.
syftSan mergen com, ond we to
symble geseted hsefdon, 2103-4.
sixtig, with gen., SIXTY, F. 40.
slap, st. m., SLEEP, 1251, 1742.

slapan,

st. v., SLEEP; pres. part.,
ace. sg. in. sliependne, 741, uninflected, 2218 ; ace. pi. 1581.
sleac, adj., SLACK, 2187.
st.

slgan,

v.,pret. sg. slob., slog.

[Cf.

Goth, slahan.]
intrans.

I.

strike,

681,

1565,

2678.

be-snySUan, w. v., deprive,
2924.
socn, st. /., persecution; dat. J>aere
from that persecution,'
socne,
1777.
search,
[Cf. Goth, sokns,
'

'

enquiry.']

somod, samod, adv., together, 1211,
with setgsedere, 329,
2196, etc.
;

387, etc.

somod,

(1) strike, 2699.
(2) SLAT, 108, etc.
ge-slean, st. v., with ace. : gain,
achieve by fighting, 459
(see
pret. pi. hie "5a mter'Sa genote)
;

'

slogon,

they

gained

glory

by

with

prep.,

(samod)

dat.;
'

air-dsege,

at

dawn,' 1311, 2942.
sona, adv., SOON, 121, etc.
song, see singan.
sorg-, see sorh-.

w.

sorgian,
1384.

v.,

SORROW, care, 451,

SORROW, 473,

st. f.,

etc.

;

obi.

119, 2004, etc. ; dat.
sorhge, 2468.
sorh-cearig, sorg-cearig. adj., [SORheartsorrowful,
ROW-CAREful]
broken, 2455, 3152.
512,
sorh-ful(l), adj., SORROWFUL,
1278, 1429, 2119.
sg.

:

samod,

somod

sorh,
trans.

II.

sorge,

fighting,' 2996.
of-slean, st. v., SLAY, 574, 1665,

sorh-leas,

1689, 3060.

st.
neut.,
soRROw-lay,
lamentation, 2460.
sorh-wylm, st. m., [SORROW- WELLing] surge of sorrow or care, 904,
1993.
s6B, st. neut., SOOTH, truth, 532,

st.

slitan,

v.,

741.
adj., savage, hurtful, dangerous, 184, 2398.
Bitten, adj., dire, deadly, 1147.
smlB, st. m., SMITH, 406; nom.

wSpna

'weapon-smith,'

sinlS,

truly,

w.

v.,

make

;

firm

keen,
snella,

2971.

sOtt, adj., [SOOTH] true, 1611, 2109.
st.
m., [SOOTH-KINO]
Sofl-cyning,

God, 3055.
SOOTHFAST, just, 2820.
adv. [SOOTHLY] truly, 141,
273, 2899.
specan, SPEAK, 2864, see sprecan.
sped, st. f., SPEED, success; ace. on
'
with good speed, successsped,
fully,' 873.
st.
neut., SPELL, story, tale,
spel(l),
ace. pi.
tidings, 2109, 2898, 3029
spel gerade, skilful tales,' 873.
sStf-fsest, adj.,

s6tt-lice,

brisk,

prompt, keen,

bold, 690.
snotor, snottor, adj., wise, prudent,
190, etc. ; pi. snotere, 202, snottre,
;

with truth,' 524,

871.

by SMITH'S work, 775.
sneil,
brisk, prompt,
adj.,
bold
weak nom. sg. m.
adj.,

free

'

bially,

snel-llc,

SOHROWLESS,

etc. ; dat. to softe,
for sooth,'
51, etc. ; inst. sotSe, used adver'

1452.
smittian, w. v.
be-smiflian,

1591

adj.,

from sorrow, 1672.
sorh-leoft,

tear to pieces,

SLIT,

slifle,

v

snyttrum, dat. pi. used adverbially, wisely, 872.
any Wan, w. v.

weak nom.

sg.

m. snottra,

1313, etc., snotra, 2156, etc. ; absolutely, 1786, etc.
[Cf. Goth.

,

;

'

snutrs.]

snotor -lice. adv.

st.

more
compar.,
more prudently, 1842.

snotor-licor,

wisely,
snQde, adv., quickly, 904, etc.
Goth, sniwan, 'hasten.']
snyrian, w. v., hasten, 402.

[Cf.

snyttru, st. /., wisdom, prudence,
942, 1706, 1726.
[Cf. snotor.]

spiwan,
spiwan,

'

SPEW; inf. gledum
vomit forth gleeds,

v.,

to

'

2312.

sponnan, st. v.
on-sponnan, st. v., UNSPAN,
loosen pret. onspeon, 2723.
spowaii, st. i\, impers., with dat.
pen., speed, succeed; pret. sg.
;

him wiht ne speow, 'be had no
hii him et ete
success,' 2864*
;

how he sped at the eating,'

'

spSow,
30-26.

the nails was most like to steel,'

985 (see note).
ft. m., HTKM

(of a ship), 212.
m., time, repetition; dat.
tg. nlwan (nlowan) stefne, anew,')

tern,
tern,

tt.

'

SPEECH, 1104.
precan, ipecan, tt. r., SPEAK, say,
841, 681, etc.; imperat. *iny.,
with foil, clause,
sprays, 1171

prc,

ft. /.,

;

ymb godne on geador
>t big. old men spake

gomele

'

Hpriecon,

.

.

,

together about the hero, [saying]
th.it they...,' 1595.
ge sprecan, tt. r., SPEAK, 675,
etc.

.

tern, it./., voice, 2552.
tellan, ir. v.
on stellan, IT. r., institute, set

on

3582 (shoot), 2966
t Bprlngan,

(spurt).

it.

'..

SPRING

pret. tg. aetsprano, 1121.
ge sprtngan, *t. v., pret. geSPRING forth,
sproiiK, gea prang:

1667.

arise, 884,

on Bpringan,

*t.

r.,

SPRING a-

part, 817.
*t.

HI.,

place,

stead,

1479.

201, N. 2.]
[Sieven,
stSlan. ir v. to impute to, avenge
upon, 2485 (see note) ; feor hafati
fnhtie gesUeled, she has gone far
in avenging the feud,' 1840.
tan, tt. m., STONE, rook, 887, etc.
[Cf. Qoth. stains.]
tan-beorh, ft. m., HTONE-BARROW,
barrow or cave of rock, 2218.
stin bog a, ir. m., [HTONK-BOW] stonearch, arch of rock; ace. tg. 2545,
2718 (gee note to 1. 2719).
:

.

t&n-Cllf.

ft.

STONE-CLIFF,

11,-llt.,

Cliff

of rock; ace. pi. stan-cleofu, 2540.
standan. see stondan.

tan-fab,

adj.,

[STONK- variegated]

paved or inlaid with stones, 820.
Btan-hlitJ.

ft.

rocky slope
1409.
stapol,

;

neut.,
sTONE-slope,
ace. pi. stan-blroo,

m., [STAPLE]:

at.

column; dat. pi. tfa stanbogan
stapulum faeste, the stone-arches
(1)

'

firm on columns,' 2718.

926

(see note),
pret. tg. lit starige,
3rd staraS, pret. starede,

(2) step,

atarian.

i-.,

.

static,

staredon: STARE, gaze, 996, 1485,
etc.
stftap.
-'-'_>,

STEEP,

<i'/;..

towering,

tall,

etc.

stearc heort,
//'.,
[STAKK-HKABT]
stout-hearted, 2288, 2552.
stede, ft. m., STEAD, place; gen. pi.
waea steda naegla gehwylc style
each of the places of
gellcost,
'

tr.

exalt, 1717.

.,

[From

v

rteap.]

ge Bt4pan,
he

tr.

exalt;

r.,

pret.

folce gestepte...8unu Ohteres,
advanced the son of Ohthere

+

with an army,' 2893.
teppan, it. v., STEP, march; pret.
stop, 761, 1401.

t Bteppan,

forth;

stl,

foot, 2407.

Mpan,

tg.

Bprtngan, ft. v.,pret. sprang, sprang ;
SPRING, 18 (spread), 1588 (gape),

^

1789, 2594.

it. v.,

STEP forward

;

pret. (orfi near ajstop, 745.

ge-steppan, it. r., STEP; pret.
=pluperf. gestdp, 2289.
ace.
tiff, it. /., path, 820, 2218;
pi. stlge, 1409.
stigan, tt. r., ['to STT*
Hpenner]
go, ascend, descend, 212, 225,
676; pret. )>a he US holme stag,
when he went down to the Ma
(to swim),' 2862*.
a rtigan, it. v., ascend, arise,
1373; pret. astag, 782, istah,
1160, 8144; gu-rinc astah, 1118
'

(see note).
(.

ge-rtigan,

>a

ic

v., [STT]

on holm gestah,

went onto the sea

go;
'

]>ret.
I

when

(into the ship),'

682.
STILL, 2830; adv., 801.
r.. [STINK] sniff, snuff;
'
he
pret. stone fia aefter stone,
sniffed the scent along the rock,'
2288. [Yet this may very possibly
be a distinct word
ttncan, 'to

stille, adj.,

stincan,

ft.

"\

with Goth.
stigquan and Icel. stekkva.]
Bti. adj., stout, 1533, 985* (see
circle round,' cognate

note).
tiff-mod, adj., stout of

mood, 2566.
Btondan. Btandan, it. v., STAND, 82,
etc. ; 726 (come), 788 (arise), 1087
(lie), etc.; pret. pi. stodon, 328,
stodan, 3047 llxte se leoma, leoht
inne sUxl, the beam shone forth,
liKht filled the place,' 1570 (see
note) ; stod eldum onandan, 'shone
forth for a trouble to men,' 2313.
a Btondan, it. v., STAND, stand
up, 759, 1556, 2092.
t Btondan, it. v., STAND (in),
:

'

strike into, 891.
for-Btondan. for Btandan,

ft. v.,

v
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withsTAND, avert, defend, 1549
construed either with ace. of thing
;

averted :
him wyrd forstode,
'averted fate from them," 1056;
'

ingang forstod, prevented entry,'
or ace. of person or thing
1549
heaftolfSendum hord
defended :
defend his hoard
forstandan,
;

'

against the ocean-farers,' 2955.
ge-stondan, st. v., STAND, take
up one's stand, 358, 404, 2566,
2597.
stop, see steppan.
storm, st. m., STORM, 1131, 3117.
stow, st. /., place, 1006, 1372, 1378.
strl, st. m. /., arrow, shaft, 1746,

STREET, road, 320, 916,
[From Lot. strata.]

1634.
strang, see strong.
stream, st. m., STREAM, flood, 212,
1261, 2545.
stregan, w. v., STREW; pp. stred,
2436. [Cf. Goth, straujan.]
streng, st. m., STRING, 3117.
strengel, st. m., STRONG chief, 3115.
strongest, see strong.

strengo,

st. f.,

STRENGth; ace. dat.

strenge, 1270, 1533, dat. strengo,

2540.

strang, adj., STRONG,

strong,

133,
2684; with gen. maegenes strang,
in
1844.
strong
might,'
strangest, superl., STRONGEST,
1543; with gen. or dat. maegenes,
maegene, strengest, 196, 789.
strudan, st. v., spoil, plunder; subj.
pret. strude, 3073*, 3126.
strynan, w. v.
[From streon.]
'

ge-strynan, w.

v.,

obtain,

ac-

quire, 2798.

stund, st. /., time, hour; dat. pi.
adverbially, stundum, from time
to time,' 1423.
style, st. neut., STEEL; dat. 985.
styi-ecg, adj., STEEL-EDoed, 1533.
styman, w. v.
be-styman, w. v., wet, 486.
styran, w. v., STEER, guide, restrain,
F.
19*.
Goth, stiurjan,
[Cf.
'

'

Y

establish.']

Btyrian, w. v., STIR, disturb, 1374,

2840;

handle,

treat,

872

(see

note).

styrman, w.

v., STORM, 2552.
suhter-gefsederan. w. m. pi., uncle
and nephew, 1164.

sum, adj., SOME, one, a certain,
2156.
Although sum always has
the
1.

ne sceal

sum wesan,

dyrne

beer

'

there shall be naught secret,'
271.
Often with partitive gen.
713, 1499, etc.; esp. with
of numerals and adjs. of
one of
quantity : fiftena sum,
fifteen, i.e. with fourteen others,'
675,

gen.

'

207; so 3123, 1412, 2091; sumne

one of a few, i.e. some
feara,
In a few
few,' 3061 (see note).
cases sum appears to have a certain
'

demonst.force, 248, 314, 1312, 2279.
sund, st. neut., sir/Arming, 507, 517,
1436, 1618; SOUND, channel, sea,
213, etc.

_

strset, st. /.,

^

substantively, or as an indef.
pron., 400, J.251, 1432, etc.; neut.

inflections

1432),

it

is

of an adj. (see
more often used

sund-gebland, st. neut., [SOUNDBLEND], tumult of the waves, 1450.
sund-nytt, st. f., [s&TAnning-use];
ace. sund-nytte dreah,
achieved
a feat of swimming,' 2360.
'

sundor-nytt,

st. /.,

special service,

667.

sundur, adv., ascNDER, 2422.
sund-vnidu, st. TO., [SOUND-WOOD]
ship, 208, 1906.
Biinne, w.f., SUN, 94, 606, 648.
sunu, st. m., SON, 268, etc. ; dat. suna,

1226, etc., sunu, 344.
adv., SOUTH, southwards, 858.
sutfan, adv., from the SOUTH, 606,
1966.
sttfl,

swa:
adv. of manner and degree,
:
leng swa wel,
the longer the better,' 1854.
II.
conjunctive adv., as in its
various meanings, 29, 1667 (so
soon as), 2184 (since), etc.; in
I.

so, thus, 20, etc.
'

elliptical sentences, 2622; eft swa
642; correl. with swa I., 594,
1092-3, etc. : swa
Higelac

gjr,

sie... modes

me
may H.

blfSe, 'so

gracious to me,' 435

nan ne feol,
none of them
III.

wang,

'

;

be

swa hyra

such wise that

in

F. 43.
pron. ; wlite-beorhtne
swa waster bebuge'S, the

= rel.

fell,'

'

which
beauteous-bright
plain,
water encompasses,' 93.
IV. conj., so that, 1508, 2006.
swa )>eah, swa 8eh, however,
972, 2967, etc.; redundant after
hwaeftre, 2442.

swa hwaeSere

.

. .

swa,

whichso-

ever, 686-7.

swa hwylc...swa, with gen.,
wHicHsoever, 943, 3057.
swselan, w. v. [SWEAL]
be-swselan, w. v., scorch, 3041.

was,

own

adj., dear,

dear, 29, 590,

etc.

swaallce, adv., gently, 8069.
wiener,

whichever of

pron.,

= swa-hwsj|>er],
[
m.
[C/. SWA in

win,

ft.

,

iwancor,

two

P. 29.

young warrior, F. 41*.
from O.N. sveinn.1
[SWANK]

aiij.,

Blender,

wan-rid,

it.

/.,

SWAN-ROAD,

Ma,

200.

wipan,
for

v.

ft.

[SWOOP]

Bwapan,

it. v.,
SWEKI-HWAJ,
sweep off, 477, 2814V
warlan, 10. r.
ond warlan. and wartan, IT.
v., ANSWKR, 258, 840.
swat, t. m., [HWKAT] blood, 1286,

2693, 2966.
wit-fin, adj., blood-stained, 1111.
witigr, adj., bloody, 1569.

swat swatta,

ft.
/., [fliriur-BWATH]
blood-track, 2946.
swatSrlan, IT. r., subside; pret. pi.
Bwat5redon,570. See also swetJrian.

swau,

track, 9098;
[SWATH]
ace. him slo swMSre swatie weardade hand, his right hand showed
where he had been,' 9098.
swaftul, ft. m. or ntut., flame, 782 (see
ft. /.,

'

note).

weart, adj., SWART, black, dark, 167,
3145, F. 37. [C/. Goth, swarte.]
webban, IT. v. send to sleep, kill,
,

pret. tg. 3rd, swefefl, 600.
B webban, >r. r., put to sleep,

;

kill; pret. part. pi. aswefede, 567.
Bwefan, ft. r., sleep, sleep the sleep
of death, 119, 1008, etc.; pret. j>l.
swttfon, 703, swHjfun, 1280.
swefede, see awebban.

wefef see webban.
swig, it. m., sound, noise, 89, 644,
,

etc.

ntut., sky, 860, 1078, etc.
.i<//.
bright, clear, 2749.
rwegl wered, adj., ether-clad, radiant, 606.

Bwegel,
swegel.

^_

tt. v., strike,

bring

t.

,

welan, ft. r., burn, 2718.
welgun, ft. v., SWALLOW; pret.,
u-itli
dat., swealh, 748, swealg,
8155*; pret. subj., abtolut<ly,
for swelgran. ft. r.,
SWALLOW
up, 1122, 2080.
rwellan. ft. r.. >\VKI.I.. 2713.

sweltan,
lt>17,

ft.

etc.;

r.,

[SWKLTKR]

irt'f/i

cogimt<-

die,
dat.

morSre, -doaSe, 892, 2782, 8037.
twencan, IT. r.. molest, oppress,
1510".

[C/. swincan.]

g swenced, pp. (of swencan or
geswencan), made to toil, harassed,
harried, pressed, 975, 1868.
t. M., swnto, stroke, 1520
nrcoff,
(tee note), etc.
weofot, it. m. or nfut., sleep, 1581,

MM,

2175.

679
a

ge-Bwencan,
low, 2488.

BweoloC. ft. m. or nrut., flame, 1115
(see note to 1. 782).
weop, see -swipan.
sweorcan. tt. v., grow dark, 1787.
for Bwielorcan, ft. p., grow dim,
1767 (see note to 11. 1766-7).
it. v.,

ffe-sweoroan,

lour, 1789.

weord. Bwurd. swyrd, sword, it.
ntut., SWORD, 487. etc. ; pi. sweord,
9688, swyrd, 8048, sword, F. 17.

sweord bealo, ft. ntut., HWORI>-BALE,
death by the sword, 1147.
weord freca, w. m., SWORI>- warrior,
1468.

swurd

Ifioma,
F. 37.

swyrd

IT.

swoBD-light,

m.,

glfti, it. /.,

HWORC-oiving,

ML
nom.
sweotol,
883;
adj., clear,
Hwutol, 90; weak dot. sweotolan,
wearS sweotol, 'became
141;
visible,' 817.
werian, it. r., KWKAB, 472, 2738.
for swertan, it. r., with dat.,
FORHWRAR, lay a spell upon, 804
(see note).
wSte, adj. SWKBT, F. 41.
swtCrlan, ir. v., wane, lessen, 901,
2702.
swlcan,

it. v., (ail, disappear, escape,
966, 1460.
ge-swican, ft. v., weaken, (ail,
1524, 2584, 2681.
wifan. it.
on-awlfan, it. r., swing forward,
raise, 2559.
swift, adj., swirr; weak, 2964.
i

.

swige, adj., silent.
swlgra, comjxir.,

more

silent,

MOl
swlgian, IP. v., be silent; pret. tg.
swlgode, 2897, pi. swigedon, 1699.
swllce, see swylce.
BWlmman, swymman, it. v., BWTM,
1624.
ofer

BWlmman, it. v., OVER-SWIM,
over; pret. oferswani, 2367.
BWln. swyn. ft. neut., swnnt, image
of a boar on a helmet, 1111.

swim

UN.
wlncan,
swlngan,

it.

c.,

SWIXK,

ft.

r.,

swmo, 2264.

toil,

517
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s(.
neut.,
swiNE-shape,
of a boar, 1453.
swlofcol, st. m. or neut., flame, 3145*
(see note to 1. 782).

swln-llc,

image

swTB, swyB, adj., strong, severe,
191, 3085.
[Of. Goth, swings.]
swlSra, compar., stronger; nom.
the right
fern, sio swfSre hand,
hand,' 2098.
swlflan, st. and w. v.
ofer-swy8an, st. and w. v., OVERpower, overcome, 279, 1768.
swlfle, swyBe, adv., strongly, greatly,
very, 597, etc.
swlflor, compar., more greatly,
more, more especially, rather, 960,
1139, 1874, 2198.
awTB-ferh'B, swyB-ferh'S, adj., strongsouled, stout-hearted, 173, 495,
826, 908.
'

switt-hicgende, adj.
[strong-thinking]
919, 1016.

(pres. part.),
stout-hearted,

swift-mod, adj., [strong-MOOD] stouthearted, 1624.
swogan, st. v., sound; pres. part.
3145. [Of. Goth, ga-swogjan, to
'

swyn, see swm.
swynsian, w. v., resound, 611.
swyrd, see sweord.
swyfl, see swlB.
see -swiSan.
see swflSe.
see
wesan.
sy,
,

syfan-wintre,

adj.,
old, 2428.
see
seofon.
syfone,
-synfl, see seon.

SEVEN WINTERS

sylf(a), see self.
syll, st./., SILL, base, floor, 775.

syllan, see sellan.
syllic, see sellic.

symbol,
etc.

;

st. neut., feast, banquet, 564,
dat. symble, 119, 2104, symle,

81, 489, 1008.

[From Greek through

Lat. symbola, a share
hausen, Anglia, Beiblatt
'

'

;

cf.

Holt-

xm.

226.]
st. /., feast-joy, joy
in feasting, 1782.
sym(b)le, adv., always, 2450, 2497,
2880. [Cf. Goth, simle,
symle, n., see symbel.

symbel-wynn,

ayn-bysig,

adj.,

[SIN-BUSY]

haunted, troubled by

guiltguilt, 2226.

sigh,' and O.E. swegan.]
swflr, see swerian.

syn-dolh, st. neut., ceaseless wound,
incurable wound, 817.

-sworcan, see -sweorcan.

syndon, see wesan.

sword, see sweord.

syngales, see singales.
syngian, w. v., SIN; pp. gesyngad,
2441.

swulces, see swylc.

swurd, see sweord.
swutol, see sweotol.
swylc, adj.-pron., SUCH, such as, as.
[Cf. Goth, swa-leiks.j
= L. talis) such:
I.
(
etc.
(1) adj. 582, 1347,
(2) pron. 299 (with gen.),

996;
ace.
gen. swulces, 880 (see hwa)
oSer swylc ut offerede, carried out
and off another such [number],'
;

1583.

= L.

(
qualis) such as, 1156
(with gen.), 1797, 2869; ace. eall
gedffilan... swylc him God sealde,
deal out all that God gave him,'

II.

'

72.

synn, st. /., SIN, crime, injury,
hatred, struggle, 975, 1255, 2472,
3071.
syn-scafla, w. m., cruel SCATHGT,
707
note), 801.

jsee
syn-snsed, st. /., [ceaseless piece]
huge gulp, 743.
synt, see wesan.
syrce, w. /.
SARK, shirt of mail,
226, 334, 1111.
iv.
syrwan,
v., ensnare, 161.
[From
,

searu.]

be-syrwan, w. v., ensnare, 713,
contrive, 942; besyred,2218*.

etc.

;

syflftan, see

III.

(=L.

swylc,

talis... qualis) swylc...

'such. ..as,'

1249

(with

gen.), 1328-9, 3164.

swylce

:

adv., as well as, likewise, 113,
293, etc. ; once swilce, 1152.
II. conjunctive adv., as, 757 ; as
if, F. 38.
I.

death, 1255, 1436.
[Cf. Goth, swulta-.]
swylt-dseg, st. m., death-DAY, 2798.
[Cf. sweltan.]

awylt,

st.

swymman,

m.,

see

swimman.

tacen, st. neut., TOKEN, 833; dat.
Goth.
tacne, 141, 1654.
[Cf.
taikns.]
tsecan, w. v.

ge-tsecan, w. v., TEACH, indicate,
assign, 313, 2013.
talian, w. v., reckon, claim, 532,
594, 677, 2027; pres. sg. 1st wen
ic talige,
I reckon it a thing to be
'

expected,' 1845.

Glossary
te,

prep, with dot., TO, from, 2923

(see note),
tear, t. m., TEAR, 1873.
**gr.]
/r.
tela,

tir Iftas,

death-bands prepared for himself,'
1936.

tooh, *t. /., band, troop; dot. tg.
teohhe, 2988.
teohhian, w. r., assign, 951; pp.
geteohhod, 1300.
teon, tt. r., [ror] rt/o, draw, 558,

1288

a sword),

(of

tO, prep.,

of, from, 158, 535, 601.
at (time), 26.
Special utaget :
(1) for, in adverbial phratet of
time: to aldre, 'for ever,' 955,
3005, 3498; to life, 'in his life-

1439;

time, ever,' 3433; td wldan feore,
,' 988.
to, with gerundial infin., 316,
(see note), etc.
(3)

t TUO, draw, 1545,
17; deU^var, 1044: im-

(4)

to

on

of- teon, ft. v., TUO orr
withhold ; n-ith gen. rei

16
td

to

1.

dat.

See of teon, below
5.

irith ace.,

td fcra, adv., TO that degree, so,
1876.
td Km, Hat, until, 2591, 3845;
tee si.
td,

pi.

teodan,

JT-.'l.

with gen., [TILL] gain,

tlmbran, i<\ r., TIMBER, build, 307.
be tlmbran,
r..
[BETIMBER]
build;
betimbredon,
pret.
pi.,
.

3159.
m., glory, 1654.
adj.,
[glory -blessed]
glorious, happy in fame, 2189.

tir, tt.

tir-6adig,

without expretted

object (cf. the particlft of itparable
verb* in German) therero, to him,
to it, 1422, 1755, 1785, 2648.

make, adorn,

pret.

ad i-.:

(l)=prep<iti'>u

:

ge Won. i'-. r.. appoint, arrange,
prepare, 2295, 2526.
tid, *t.f., TILE, TIMK, 147, 1915.
tilil'. ''/;., good, 61,
1250, 1304,
v.,

MM

(see note).

Kurh-tton, tt. v., [TUO THRODOH]
bring about, 1140.
Won, tt. v., accuse. [Cf. Goth.
teihan, 'show.']
of-tton, deny, 5 (see note) and
cf. of Won, above.

1452;

MM,

adv., so, 1616.
M>> conjunctive phrate,
TO (the point) where, thither
Whence. 714, 1967, 3410; to the
point (degree) that, until, 1585

pert., 5; with (kit. rei, 1520; with

2489.

;

come against us,' 3001.
td hwan, see hwt, hwt.

or away,

and

which

thou lookest here,'
us sOceao" t6 Sweona leoda,
'the peoples of the Swedes will

2165.

w.

become,' 460,

Following ite cote: him td,
318; 909 (see note); 1396
wenan); J* J>u her td Ifcast,

1654

'

provide,
43.

td, 'to

it,'

(tee

jppn*;
meara ond mafima, he^maiented
to him the horses and treasures,'

r.,

weoroan

587, etc.

perat. tg. nd tSu him wearne geteoh
ifflnra gegn-cwida, 'do not thou
them a refusal of thy replies,'
jjfre
pret. tg. he him est geteah

rei,

with dot., TO, towards, 38,

for,

etc.;

tfion, *t. v.

and note

r.,

the hands

765-6).

tilian,

p.

as, ftp. in predicative
date., 14, to soe, 'as a fact,' 51,
etc.: with verbi of asking, etc. at
etc.:

[Cf. Goth, tiuhan.]
i-teon, it. v., [TUO] take; pret.
note
to
ateah, 766 (see
ig.

w.

pen.

impert., with gen.,

WM

1882.

tfion,

glory-Less;

grant; pp. wtM...bne getr&ad,
(of) the boon (it)
granted,'
3284.

pret. *g. brim-lade teah, took the
ocean- way,' 1051 ; to eft-sfoas teah,

2610, F.

ir.

titJian,

t

w. v., TUX, reckon, deem,
794, etc.; prei. a. lit teige, 3067:
ac him wnl-bende weotode tealde,
but [if he did] he might reckon

ge

<</;.,

abtolutely, 848.

tellan,

11.

adj., [glory -FAST] glorious,

932.
[Cf. Goth.

well, 948, etc.
telge. see tellan.

1036,

tir ftMt,

TOO, before adji. and advt.,
133, 137, 191, etc.: td fela micles,
'far too much,' 694; he td forS
gestop, 'he had stepped too far
(2)

forward,' 2289.
gwdre, adv., TOGETHER, 2630.
to-fftenes, to gSnes. prep., with dot.,
following ite cote, Towards, aoAiNst,
666, 747 *, 1542, 1626 (to meet),
1893: godum togenes, 'to where*
the good man lay,' 3114.
td-geanes, adv.: grip >a togeanes,
'then she clutched at [him],'
1501.
td
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to-middes, adv., in the most, 3141.
torht, adj., bright, clear, 313.
st.

anger, rage, 2401;
insult, distress, 147, 833, 2189.
torn, adj.
tornost, supcrl., bitterest, 2129.

torn,

neut.,

tydre, adj., feeble, unwarlike, 2847.

tyhtan, w. v.
on-tyhtan, w. v., entice, 3086.
tyn, TEN, 3159 inflected tyne, 2847.
[Cf. Goth, taihun.]
;

torn-gemSt, st. neut., [wr&ih-MEETing] angry meeting, encounter,
to-somne, adv., together, 2568.
tredan, st. v., ivith ace., TREAD,
1352, 1964, etc.
treddian, tryddian, w. v., intrans.,
TREAD, go, 725, 922.
trem, st. m. or neut.: ace. sg.
adverbially, totes trem, 'a foot's
breadth or space,' 2525.

treow,

st.

/., TRoth, TRuth,
good
Goth.
1072, 2922.
[Cf.
triggwa.]
treowan, w. v., icith dat., TROW,
trust: pret. sg. gehwylc hiora his
ferhj>e treowde, 'each of them
trusted Unferth's mind,' 1166.
(See also truwian.)
treow-loga, w. m., TRoth-Liar, trothbreaker, 2847.
trodu, st. /., track, 843.
trum, adj., strong, 1369.
truwian, iv. v., with gen. or dat.,

faith,

TROW,

trust, believe, 669, 1993, etc.

ge-trflwian, w. v.:
with gen. or dat., trow, trust;
with gen., 2322, 2540; with dat.,
1533.
(1)

(2) with ace., confirm; pret. pi.
getruwedon, 1095.
tryddian, see treddian.
trywe, adj., TRUE, 1165. [Cf. Goth.

D

ge-twsefan, w. v., usu. with
pers. and gen. rei, divide,
restrain,
479,
sever,
separate,
etc.; pp. getwtefed, 'ended,' 1658.

twSman, w.

v.

ge twaanian,

w.

v.,

with ace.

gen. rei, sever, cut

off,

968.

J>r: [Cf. Goth. )>ar.]
I.
adv., THERE, 32, etc.; unemphatic (like mod. there with

For
impers. verbs) 271, 440, etc.
Sffir on innan, 71, 2089, etc., see
innan.
II. rei. adv.,

where, 286, etc.; (to)
With
where, 356, etc.; if, 1835.
swa following: ^8er...swa, 'if so
be that,' 797, 2730. {Cf. note to
762.)

_1.

^sere. see se, se.
J33S, adj.-pron., see se, se.

tara,

adv.:

J>ses,

(1) therefore,

900, 1992, etc.; see

se.
(2) so,

^ses

773, 968, etc.
)>e,

conj.:

1341, 1350, 3000. -^
(2) because, 108, 228, 626, 1628,
1751, 1998, 2797, etc.; correl. with
preceding }>aes, 1779.
(1) as,

to

)>ses t>e,

see to.

^set, adj.-pron., see se, se.

TWAIN, TWO, 1095, 1163, etc.; gen.
twega, 2532; dat. twiem, 1191.
[Cf. Goth, twai.]
twelf, num.,
(see
twa-lif.]

pron. J>set or J>ses (see se), 778-9,
1591-3, 1598-9, etc.; repeated,
2864-5-71. See note to 1. 765.
Jaet )>e, conj., THAT, 1846.
t>sette ( = J>set J>e), conj., THAT, 151, etc.
Caftan, w. v., with ace., consent to,
submit to, 2963.
-fcah,

twegen, m., twa,/. ami neut., num.,

3170

adv., then, 26, etc.
adv. or conj., with indie.,
when, as, since, seeing, 201, etc.;
correl. with >a above, 140, etc.
)>a, adj.-pron., see se, s6.
J>rom, THEM, see se, se.
II. rei.

J>set,

ace.

and

I.

conj., THAT, so that, 62, etc.;
until, 84, 1911; in that, 3036;
oftencorrel. with the demonst. neut.

triggws.]

twa, see tweg-en.
twaafan, w. v.

pers.

P,

te

1140.

TWELVE; 147; twelfa,
note).

[Cf.

Goth.

dat. pi. of distrib. numeral: be (bl) ssem tweonum,
by the TWO seas, i.e. beTWEEN the

tweonum,

see -|>icgan.

)>am, see se, se.
t>anan, see >onan.

>anc,

st.

m.:

with gen.

928,
rei, THANKS,
1997, etc.
(2) content, pleasure; dat. sg. J>a
Se
Geata fyredon
gif-sceattas
Jjyder to )>ance, 379.
(1)

^anc-hycgende,

adj.

'

seas,' 858, 1297, 1685, 1956.

[raot/GHt-thinking],
2235.

(pres.

part.),

>/*

J41
Randan,
pret.

i/

THANK, 625, 1307;
tnmcodon, 1626, han-

/.,

.

pi.,

M.
indecl.,

who, that,

etc.

Alone, 192, 500, etc.; ace. ig.
<1<U. tg. 2400, 8001;
iiom. pi. 45, etc.; ace. pi. $490,
2796; <KM. j>/. 950; d<i(. //. he go
hssr on standatf in which je stand
there,' 2866; to 1654: huo ha
fShSe wneo, h hu
niht
gystran
Orendel cwealdest, 'she avenged
the feud, in which thou killedst
Orendel yesternight,' 1334; mid
him slo sar belamp,
help sorhge,
with the sorrow, wherewith that
blow befell him (see sar),' 2468.
(1)

*-855, net]

'

,

K

1

'

Immediately preceded by
se

bast, etc.;

|>e,

,

seo,

108, 1260, 1842,

w

1449, 1462 (antee. ingum);
he
for 900 he, 1844, 1887, 2680; seo
one he, 1054, 1298,
he, 1445;
Cor2056, 2173 pi.
he, 1592.

K

;

relative*: se...8e he, 506 (followed
in 2nd pi-re.) ; seo hand

by verb
...e6 he,

1348-4; slo bond. ..Be

he,

2684-5.

N.B.

After hara he tfa> verb it
often in the tg.: 843, 996, 1051,
Mill. -JIM, 2251, 2388.
aec.
lit/ redundant In":
m. he hine deati nimetf, whom
death will take,' 441, cf. 1436, etc.
(H) l-'olloir, ;l

'

0.

M>

he, see

MM.

"''

he, seo for ham.

W MM he, see M.

prun. (ace. nml <iit. <>f h).
THKK, to thee, etc., 417, etc. With
a comparative, than thou, 1850.
h*. demtnut. pnm., see M.
hi,

^r.

(1) because, corrd. u-ith a preceding by, he (< se), 488, 1436.

H

k'ecea8...he,

account he
2638-41.

chose

as,

it.

m., [THKW] custom,

etc.; dot. pi.

'in

178,

good customs,'

2144.
hec, pert, pron. (archaic ace. of hu),
thee, 946, etc.

heooean.
enfold,
513.

*

''-.

8015;

hegrn, tt. m.,

[THATCH]
prft.

THANK;

pi.

cover,

hehton,

used of Beo-

wulf,

194, etc.. Hengest,
WiK'laf, 2721, etc.

1080,

*(.
/.,
THANE-SORROW,
sorrow for one's thanes, 131.

hegn-sorg,

hegon, hiffun, Bee hicgan.
hih. see heah.
hehton, see heccean.
intend:
hencfeian, ir. r., THINK,
it*u. with following inf., 355, 448
irif).
(fut.), 739, etc.;
dependent
clatue, 691 ; alitolutely, 289, 2601

(ee onwendan).
a hencieian, ir. r., THINK oat,
intend, 2643.
ith ace.,
ge hencieian, rr. r.,
THINK, think of, 1474, 1734.
henden, adv., then, 1019, 2985.
henden. c<mj., with indie, or tubj.,
while, whilst, 30, etc.
hengel, t. m., prince, king, 1507.
henian ( = hegnian), ir. r., icith dot.,
serve, 560.
heod, tt. /., people, nation, 643, etc.
[Cf. Goth, hiuda.]
heod cyning,
kynlng. hiod cyning.
I.
m., nation-UNO, king of a
people, 2,

(Beowulf),

2144 (Hrothgar), 2579
2963 (Ongentheow),

etc.

UKU. with *ut>j., rarely
'!. (110-2): riiorun, although,

203. etc.; MM, Kh, 1613; heah ic
eal maege, 'although I
may,' 680.
(ioth.

heaw,

'on this

hdah. cnj.,

hauh.]

hfiah he. eonj.,

2225.

lees,'

IT.
r.,
necessitate,
(g<-)herfl>n,
render necessary; pp. gojioarfod,
1103.
hearle, adv., severely, hard, 560.

because,'

that, so that, 242.
heah, see -Megan.

[Cf.

[Cf.

hearf, r., see hnrfan.
h*arf&, w. m., ernes hearfa, 'shelter-

>,

he, see Mat, conj.
hSah he, see h3ah.

Mat

forBon

the people's need,' 2801.
doth, harba.]

still

hi, rel. partial,,

(2)

however,

yet,

hearf,

has, see he*.

which,

THOUGH,

life
wft Htoh. see iwa.
it. /., need, 201, etc.; ace.
freminaS gena leoda hearfe, 'fulfil

oedon, 227.
hanon. see honan.
h&ra, see se,

heah, adv.,

u*u. icith

TUOUGU, although, 682,

etc.

*ul>j.,

heoden, hioden, tt. m., prince, king,
:>l.
etc.; dot. K'odne, 345, etc.,
K-oden, 2032; pi. K'odnas, 3070.
[Cf.

<;,,th.

hiudans.]

hSoden leas. u<lj.. prinoe-LKsa, without one's chief, 1103.
*t.
nationneut.,
heod gestreon.
treasure, national possession, 44,

1218'.

16
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Nod-kyning, see Jeod-cyning.
]

misery, 178.
m., THIEF, 2219.
)>eon, st. v., thrive, succeed, 8; pret.
2836
sg.
[Cf. Goth.
(see note).
)>eof, st.

>eihan.]
ge-J>eon, st. v., thrive, 25,

910;

imperat. sg., 1218.
on fc>eon, st. v., thrive; pret. sg.
he >>8es ffir onj>ah, 'he therefore
throve erewhile,' 900 (but see
note).
)>Son (
f>ywan),

=

fceos,

see

w.

v.,

oppress, 2736.

2332.

2223*.
HOB, MS, demonst. adj., THIS,
m</. worn. m. J>es, /. )>eos, ?t. J>is;
occ. m. )>isne, 75, J>ysne, 1771,
/. )>as, ?i. )>is; #en. m. n. J>isses,

freow, st. m., slave,

1216, >ysses, 197, etc., /. J>isse;
dat. m. n. J>issum, 1169, "Syssum,
2639, /. >isse ; instrum. m. n. ftys.
Plur. m.f. n. nom. ace., J>as; gen.
>issa, dat. J?yssum, 1062, etc.

#cg(e)an, st. v., with ace., seize,
take, partake of, eat, 736, 1010;
pret. pi. indie, begun, 2633, sitbj.
>egon, 563.
st.
with ace.,
ge-j>icgan,
v.,
take, receive, 1014; pret. sg. ge)>eah, 618, 628; ge)>ah, 1024.
Hn, poss. adj., THINE, thy, 267, etc.
)>inc(e)an, see fcyncan.

^indan, st. v., swell with pride,
anger, etc., F. 13.
)>ing, st. neut., THING, matter, affair,
409, 426; gen. pi. amige J>mga,
'by any means, in any way, on
any condition, at all,' 791, 2374,
2905.
^ingan, w. v., determine, appoint,
1938; pp. wiste }>em ahlsecan...
hilde gejnnged, 'knew that battle
was in store for the monster,' 647.
ge-)>ingan, w. v., with refi. dat.,
(to

come,

him

)>onne

go,

etc.);

Hre]?nc to
hofum Geata geJ>inge'S, 'if then
Hrethric betakes him to the
Geats' court,' 1836.
fringian, w. v.:
(1)

gif

address, speak, 1843.

(2)

compound,

settle,

allay,

470.
see }>eod-.
)>ioden, see )>eoden.
^is, demonst. adj., see ^es.
fclod-,

1876; see

se.

to ]>on,
see se.

J8Bt,

until, 2591,

2845;

tonan, )xmon, ^anan, tanon, adv.,
THENce, 819, 520, 1668, 111, etc.;
sometimes of personal origin, 1960,
frone, see se, s5.

His,

determine

87, 147; dat.
1419.
(2) intrans., wait patiently, 3109.
fcon, pron., see se.
t6 )>on, adv., to that degree, so,
(1) trans., endure,
inf. to gej>olianne,

etc.

)>es.

fceostre, adj., dark,

jyres.

w. v., [THOLE] endure: [Cf.
Goth. )>ulan.]
(1) tram. 832, 1525, etc.
(2) intrans. 2499.
ge-^ollan, w. v., [THOLE]:

)>olian,

w. m., nation- sc A THQTC,
national foe, 2278, 2688.
^eod-J>rea, st. f. and w. m., national
)>eod sceafta,

156,

adv., THEN, 377, etc.; reSee }>onne, conj.
peated, 1104-6.

J>onne,

)>onne, conj.:
(1)

when, while, with

indie,

and

subj., 23, 573, etc.; in elliptical
sentence, breac J>onne moste, 'enjoyed [him or them] while I

might,' 1487. Correl. with bonne,
adv.: 484-5, 2032-4; >onne he
gyd wrece...>onne his sunu hangaft, '[that] he should then utter
a dirge, when his son is hanging,
2446-7.
THAN, after compars.: 44*,
(2)
etc. With compar. omitted : medotern
micel...>onne
yldo beam
ffifre
gefrunon, 'a great meadhall, [greater] than the children
of men ever heard of,' 70* (but
'

see note).
)>onon, see )>onan.
Jx>rfte, see J>urfan.
fcrag, st. /.,

time; ace. sg. of dura-

tion of time, 54, 114, 1257; nom.
sg. }>a hyne slo >rag becwom,

'when the time
upon him,' 2883

(of stress) came
cf. 87 (see note).

;

[Cf. Goth. Jsragjan, 'to run.']
^rea-nedla, w. m., dire NEED, 2223.
[Cf. O. E. nyd.]
fcrea-nyd, st. /., dire need, oppression, misery, 284; dat. pi. )>e hie
...for Jjrea-nydum J>olian scoldon,

'which they through dire compulsion had to endure,' 832.
^reat, st. m., troop, band, 4, 2406.
fcreatian, w. v., THREATen, press;
pret. pi. mec...)>reatedon J?earle,
'pressed me hard,' 560.
|rec-wudu,

st.

m.,

[might-wooo]

spear, 1246.
,

^rio,

num.

neut.

THREE, 2278, 2174.

(of J>rie),
[C/.Go(/t.)>reis.]

^reott*oHt, <>nl. num., THIKTETOTH,
2406.
Mdda, ord. num., THIRD, 3688.
t.
v.,
intrant., THRONG,
3960; pret. $g. frrong, 9888.
*t.
for>rtng*n.
snatch,
r.,

^rtngran,

rescue, 1084.

ge>ringan,
bound, 1919.

it.

THRONO,

v.,

Krirt hydi*. adj., bold-minded, 3810.
Mttlg, *t. ntut., irith gen.,
TIIIIITY.

2361

12:5,

KrowUn,

;.

;

tg. 879.

Mngan.
v>.

3605, etc.;

suffer,

v.,

pret. tg. J>r6wode, 3594, )>r6wmde,

1589,

17-'

f/r-frrten.

1

Sierere.

(isolated:

/</..

N.

I 885,

forged.

1),

1385 (see

*t.

3;

glory,

)>rymmum,
Krym-lic,
1246.

m., might, force, 1918;
dat. pi. adverbially,
'powerfully,' 385.

mighty,

<<//.,

/.,
strength;
dealle, 'proud

Num

it.

,

*9 iSs, eonj., LMt, 1918.
Kjder, <ufr., THITHER, 879,

doughty, strong, 1558.
[C/. )eon.]
>yle, (. m., spokesman, 1165, 1456.
Kyncan, kncean. IT. v., with dat.
pert., seem, 868, 687, etc.; tometimet impert., 3658.
of fcyncan,
v.
v.,
displease,

MM,

tori, adj., pierced, F. 47.
Vyrt, <. m., giant, 436.
to*, *ee>e.
lie.

ff-

a<(/.,

Jr//r.vLiKK]

VyMum.

fryine. ^ysses,

V^rtru,

.

*t.

see

*.

darkness, 87.

/.,

[C/.

glorious,
dat. pi.
in their

r.,

oppress, 1837,

[C/.

r

mighty house,

nrut.,

such; nom.

2637.

/., Jyslicu,

strength,' 494.
,

2970,

MM.

-.

*'.

,

note).

HM,

ff see M,

Vys

note).

Mrymim),

(see

vitHout a dependent gen.: ace. pi.
ond him gesealde seofan >usendo,

Kybtlff, <uf;.,

Vritig,

trong, Hee

3994

beaa,

noble hall, 657.
,

tidj.,

excellent, 400, 1627.
most excel -

licoat, tnptrl.,

Me,
swyU,

it

2869 (see note).
strong in might,

pi.

;

n</).,

181 (see note), 786.

word, ft. Htut., choice or
mighty .'".!, excellent talk, 643.
Hi, per*, pron., THOU, 269, etc.; ace.
frrytJ

[thriven]
excellent,

and

tee

(pp.),

uht hlem, it. m., din or crash
in the dawn, 3007.
uht sceatJa, tr. m., dawn-.s. .<r//er,

ndj.

iimtnn-.

886, N. 2.]

Vunian,
groan,

hum;
;-

pr,-t.

resound,

pret. }>unede,

1906.

Mien.

\>rt*.

r.,

need: pret.

Narft, 445, 595, etc.; *uhj.
hurfe, 2495; pret. Jwfte, 157, etc.;

frearf,

.

pi.

fthte.

dawn-foe, 3371.

THrsder,

r.,

-.

.'/c-hiren. >

Kurfan.

(but see note).

distinguished,
634, 1927.
[C/. K-on
Sievers.
| :-

(q. v.).

ge>ungen,

Kungen,

wards, on to higher ground, 3951
KT.
/., dawn, twilight, 136.
[C/. (ioth. uhtwfi.]
Ght floga. rr. m., dawn-f/./er, 2760.

Jw

tg. JHJC,

from above, above,
ufan,
adv.,
380, 1500.
ufera, compar. adj., later; dat. pi. y/
uferan, 2392, ufaran, 2200.
ufor,
compar. adv., higher, up-

2863*

(see note).

[C/.

umbor wesende.

ndj.

{pret.

part.),

being a child, 46, 11-7.
un blifle, <i.//.. CNBLITHB, joyless,
130. 2268, 3031.
un byrnende. adj. (pret. pnrt.\,
without being burnt;
',
nom. tg. abtolutely, 2548.

and ace. dual
two, us two, 540,

one. /XT*, pron. (dat.

'i.

to us

),

inttrumental
or
attendant circumttamet$

ettntal,

marking

etc.
(see note to 1.
KUS. adi:. TUTS, 238, 337, 430.

Knsend. t. n,-ut., TI
-1050;
11'ithnut folpi. tmsenda, 1829.
lowing noun of meature: gen. pi.
bund Kiaenda landes ond locenra

545, 2137, etc.
oncer, pert. pron. (gen. dual of ic),
of us two, 3532 ; coupled with tht
f

gen.

Grendles,

name, unoer
Grendel and me,'

proper
'of

mm.
oncer,

pott. adj. (see above),
dat. pi. uncran,

(iiu<il);

16-

L'

our

v
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un-cutt,

adj.,

UNCOUTH,

276, 1410, 2214;
absolutely, 960 (Grendel)

unknown,
gen.

evil,

;

sg.

uncu^es

'many a thing unknown,'

fela,

876.

under, prep. UNDER
(1) with dat. (of rest), 8, etc.;
amid, 1302, 1928;
(temporal)
during, 738 (see note).
with
ace.
motion,
expressed
(of
(2)
or implied), 403, etc.; within,
To denote exunderneath, 1037.
:

,

under swegles begong, under
the sky's expanse,' 860, 1773;
under heofones hwealf, 2015.
under, adv., UNDER, beneath, 1416,
tent

un-dyrne, adv., UNsecretly, openly,
150, 410.

un-fcne,

adj.,

uNguileful, sincere,

2068.

y

un-fajge, adj., [UNFEY] undoomed,
not fated to die, 573, 2291.
un-fieger, adj., UNFAIR, 727.
un-flitme, adv., incontestably, 1097
(see note).
un-forht, adj., UNafraid, 287.
un-forhte, adv., fearlessly, 444.
un-frdd, adj., not old, young, 2821.

un-from, adj., inert, not bold, UNwarlike, 2188.
un-geara, adv., not of YORE:
(1) but now, 932.
(2) erelong, 602.
adv.,
un-gedSfellce,
unfittingly,
unnaturally, 2435.
un gemete, adv., [UNMEET}^ immeasurably, 2420, 2721, 2728.
un-gemetes, adv. (gen. of adj. un-

gemet, UNMEET), immeasurably,
unigmetes, 1792 (see note).
un-gyfeUe, adj., not granted, 2921.
un-hgelo, st. /., [uNHEALth] destruction; gen. sg. wiht unheelo, 120
(see note).

un-heore, un-hiore,

V

un-hyre,

adj.,

UNcanny, monstrous, 2120, 2413;
nom. sg. f. unheoru, 987.
unhlitme, adv. 1129 (see note to
1.

un-iytel, adj., [UNLITTLE] no little,
498, 833, 885.
un-murnlice, adv., uNMouRNfulLY,
without hesitation, recklessly, 449,

1756.

'

:

2213.
undern-msel, st. neut., [UNDERN-MEAL]
morning-time, 1428.
un-dearninga, adv., openly, F. 24.
[C/. dyrne.]
un-dyrne, un-derne, adj., UNsecret,
manifest, 127, 2000, 2911*.

v

un-lingende, un-lyflgende, adj. (pres.
dead,
part.), uNLrving, lifeless,
468, 744, 1308, 2908; dat. sg. m.
br$
beet
driht-guman unlifgendum
after selest, 'that will afterwards
be best for the noble warrior when
dead,' 1389.

1097).

unhror, adj., not stirring, F. 47 (see
note).

unigmetes, adv., see ungemetes.
un-ieof,
adj., [UNLIEF] not dear,
unloved ace. pi. absolutely, 2863.
;

flptig.Tij

pret.-pres.

v. t

grant,

will,

wish, OWN, 503, 2874; pres. sg.
1st, an, 1225; subj. pret. 1st, u)>e
ic swij>or, |>8et ftu hine self ne geseon
moste, 'I would rather that thou
mightst have seen himself,' 960;

much

3rd, }>eah he u"5e wel, how
soever he wished,' 2855.
'

ge-unnan, pret.-pres.

v.,

grant,

346, 1661.

un-nyt, adj., useless, 413, 3168.
un-riht, st. neut., UNRIGHT, wrong,
1254, 2739.
un-rihte, adv., uNRiGHTly, wrongly,
3059.
un-rim, st. neut., countless number,
1238, 2624, 3135.
un-iime, adj., countless, 3012.
un-rot, adj., [uNglad] sad, 3148.
un-slaw, adj., [UNSLOW] not slow;
nom. sg. ecgum unslaw, 'not slow
of edge,'

2564*

(see note).

un-snyttro, st. /., UNwisdom; dat.
pi. his unsnyttrum, 'in his folly,'
1734.
un-softe, adv., [uNSOFTly] with
culty, 1655, 2140.

diffi-

un-swlBe, adv.
un-swltJor, cornpar., less strongly,
2578, 2881.
un-synnig, adj., UNSiNning, guiltless,
2089.
un-synnum, adv. (dat. pi. of *unsynn), 'smlessly,' 1072.
un-tsele, adj., blameless, 1865.

un-t^dre, st. m., evil progeny; nom.
pi. untydras, 111.
un-wacllc, adj., [uNirs^A-LiKE] firm,
strong, 3138.
un-wearnum, adv., without hindrance, 741.

un-wrecen, adj. (pp.), UNir/j.4^ed,
unavenged, 2443.
up, adv., UP, 128, 224, etc.
up-lang, adj., [UPLONG] upright, 759.
uppe, adv., UP, 566.
upp-riht, adj., UPRIGHT, 2092.
ure, pers. pron. (gen. pi. of
1386.

ic),

of us,

v

See Sievera,
392, 2. [Cf. Goth.
gawaknan.J
on waxjnan, [AWAKEN] 2287; be

ftr, /MM*, adj. (see above), OCR, 3647.
CLrnm, i><-r. /ir../i. (.mom. form of the
dut. i'l.
ii,-rr for
uno), to
08, 2659 (see note).
/><T. ;>r.n. {dot. pi. of ic), to CH,
346, 382, etc. ; for us, 9642.

ftl,

/*r. pron.

flMr,

(

= ure,

user m'osan,

ic);

'to

pen. pi. o/
visit

as,'

2074.
user.

(see above), oar; ace.
userne, 8003 ; pen. tg. ntut.
usses, 11813; a*at. *p. m. tlssum,
/'OKU. .n(y.
HI.

g.

MM,

[Cf. Goth. Qtana.)
titan weard. u</)., OUTWAHI>, the outside of, 2297.

774, etc.

<i'lj.,

01 Twartl

unnan.
<<//..

W8M

now. p.
genge,

'life

escaping, transitory;
jEschere...feorh udeparted from JSs-

chere,' 2123.

inter j..

Mm

bi

bit?

183, 186.

|>m...wel
[C/. 6o(A.

wAi.]
'.<r< //; imperat. tg.
waclan.
c..
waca, 660. See msccan.
wacnigean.
on-wacnigean, ir. r., iiitnin*.
[AWAKKN], F. 10.
wadan, -r r., WAKE, go; pret. *p.
i. 714, 2661;
pp. gewaden, 220.
.

on wadan,

ft. r., assail;

pret. tg.

hine fyren onwod, 'him (Heremod)
crime assailed,' 915.

Kurh wadan,

wado.

it

n(.

pierce,

r.,

penetrate,

WADE
890,

n-. r.,

wad.
participle only found,

\orth

for ,-t),,-r j.nrtt
waoiHii n>, >l cf. Sieversj 416, 5 ;
WATCH, keep aNMJCK, pr. part.,
MOIM. tg. m. weccende, 708, ace.
tg. m. wteccendne 1268, wnooende,
,

.

.

i-i

:

:

M4L

wcnan,

*t.
intrant. [WAKEN],
r.,
spring, come, be born, 85,
1265, 1960; pr*t. pi. wfxjun, 60.

arise,

m.

*t.

(pret.

part.),

wMffnan,
be

wgnan,

wg sweord,

ir.

*t.

r., offer.

neut.,

1193.

-^

wave-swoRU,

sword with a wavy pattern, 1489.
ft. neut., slaughter, the slain,
corpse, 448, etc.; nom. pi. walu.
1042.

wl bedd,
964.
wl bend,
death
wl bleat,

it.

tt.

ntut.,

m.

/.,

slaughter-BKD,

slaughter-BOND, \s

1936.

-/'<.v/',

slaughter- wretched ];
wsal-bleate, 'his
deathly pitiful wound,' 2725.
dftatJ, it. m., slaughter- DEATH,
death by violence, 695.
wal-drtor, it. m. or neut., slaughtergore, 1631.
wiel fihtJ, it. /., slaughter-jr*cu>,
deadly feud, 2028.
>!</;'.,

[

wunde

wvl-flff,
adj.,
slaughter-stained,
cruel, bitter, 1128.
wajl feall, -fyll, it. m., slaughterFAI.I,. violent death, 3154 ; dot. tg.
geweox he. ..to wl-fealle...Deniga
leodum, 'he waxed great for a
slaughter to the Danish people,'
1711.
wtel-fos.
!'(/'.
[slaughter-ready] ex'

pecting death, 2420.

wl
see wl feall.
wl fyllo, f slaughter-riLL,
of slaughter, 125.
wl fyr,
nfut., slaughter-nBE.
fyll,

*t.

etc.. s't<

wseccan.

lit&end,

wave-farer, sea-farer, 3158*.

wl

WOE: wa
...

initofOH,
1567.

wff

/.

W
wt,

M., the billowy sea,

it.

217.

wl,

nton, ee wntun.
ut weard, adj., [OUTWARD] WSJB utweard, 'was outward bound,' 761.
utt-genge,

wg holm.

bound, ready

to start, 83.

fltte, sc.-

it. nent., stoup. flagon, tankard. 2253, 2282.

from withofr, without,

titan, -nil-.,

fus.

it. n., flood, sea, wave; nom. *s
wado, 546; wadu, 681*: gen.
pl. wada, 508.
wfre, adj., WA re/ting, about to
die, expiring, 1150 (but see note),
2420; wandering. 1331.
waff, see weg.
\s
wBff-bon, w. m., 1440 (see note).

pi.

wge,

dale. per*, prow. (arc. pi. o/ io), TO,
458, 2688, etc.
asses, ussam. see user, pott. adj.
at, '/i/r., ..IT, '215, etc.

fit

born, arise, spring, 56, 111.

wd,

,

fill

it.

death-bringing fire, 2582; corpse
fire, pyre, 1119.
WSB! gst, tt. m., Rlaughter-OHOST,
l:wi. 1995 (see note to 1. 102).
wnl-hlem, it. m., slaughter-crash,
torrible blow, 2969.
-

well seax.

slaughter- knife.
tg. (with
adjt.) waell-seaxe ge-

it. nrut.,

deadly short-sword; dot.
uninfitcted
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braed biter ond beadu-scearp, drew
his keen and battle-sharp knife,'
'

2703.

wselm, see wylm.
wffll-nTS, st. m.,
st.

strife,

m.
mortal combat, 824,

1610

st.

m., [pool-ROPE] icicle,

(see note).
st.

neut., slaughter-spoil,
wsel-reaf,
battle-booty, plunder, 1205.
st.
m., slaughter-REEK,
wsel-rec,

deadly fumes, 2661.
wsel-reow,
adj.,
slaughter-fierce,
fierce in strife, 629.
wsel-rest, st. /., [slaughter-REsr] bed
of (violent) death, 2902.

wael-sceaft, st. m., slaughter-SHAFT,
deadly spear, 398.
wael-Blyht, st. m., deadly slaughter,
F. 30. [C/. O.E. slean.]
wael-steng, st. m., slaughter-pole,
spear, 1638.
wsel-stow, st. /., slaughter-place,

2984.
_battle-field, 2051,
wsen, st. m., WAIN, wagon; ace.
3134.

wSpen,

st.

neut.,

wsepned-mon(n)
MAN,

wr,

WEAPON, 250,

sg.

etc.;

waipen, 292.

ace. pi.

man,

st. /.,

keeping,

[P.B.B.

,

st.

WEAPONED

1284.

compact, treaty, 1100;
protection,

27,

3109.

etc. see wesan.
st. m., growth, form; dat.
on weres wtestmum, in man's
,

'

pi.

form,' 1352.
waeter, st. neut., WATER, the sea, 93,
dat. wsetere, 1425, 1656,
etc.;
2722, wsetre, 2854; instrumental
gen. he hine eft ongon wseteres

weorpan,

'he

began

again

to

him with

water,' 2791.
sprinkle
wseter-egesa, w. m., wATER-terror,
the terrible mere, 1260.
W88ter-y8, st./., wATER-wave, 2242.
wag, st. m., wall, 995, 1662.
10.
m., WALE, 'wreath' (in
heraldry), a protecting rim or roll
on the outside of the helmet

wala,

(Skeat) nom. sg. ymb J>ses helmes
hrof heafod-beorge wirum bewun;

den wala utan heold, 'round the
helmet's crown the "wreath,"

wound about with wires, gave protection for the head from the out1031 (see note).
walus.]
side,'

dat. pi.

won.
WANDER, F. 36.
wang, see wong.
wanian, w. v.:
fl) intrans., WANE, diminish, 1607.

wan,

adj., see

v.,

(2) trans., diminish, curtail, decrease, 1337 pp. gewanod, 477.
;

wanigean, w. v., bewail, lament;
inf. gehyrdon
gryre-leo'S galan
Godes ondsacan, sige-leasne sang,
sar wiinigean helle hsefton, heard
God's adversary singing his terrorlay, his song without victory, hell's
'

captive bewailing his sore,' 787.
see wesan.

war an,

warian, w. v., GUARD, inhabit, 1253,
1265, 2277 (guards); pres. pi.
warigeaS, 1358.
st. m., [WARTH] shore, 234,

warofl,
1965.

etc., WOT, see witan.
wattol, adj., F. 9 (see note).
we, pers. pron. (pi. o/ic), WE, 1, 260,

wat,

etc.
in.,

x. oil.]

wssran,
wsestm,

Wealdend.

wald-swa'Sum, 1403.
walu, see wsel.
wan, v., see winnan.

wandrlan, w.

2531, 2947.

wl-rap,

see

wald-swaeS, st. neut., or
wald-swaflu, st. /., [WOLD-SWATH]
forest-track, forest-path;

deadly enmity, 85,

2065, 3000.

W88l-rs,
deadly

Waldend,

[Cf. Goth.

wea, w. m., WOE, 191, etc.; gen.pl.
weana, 148, etc.
wea-d5d, st./., DEED of WOE, deed of
evil,

F.

9.

weal(l), st. in., gen. wealles, dat.
wealle, ace. weal, 326: WALL in its

various meanings ; rampart, burghwall of a building,
wall, 785, etc.
326, 1573; natural wall of rock,
sometimes the side of a barrow or
wall
den, 2307, 2759, 3060, etc.
of cliff, 229, etc.
[From Lat.
;

;

vallum.]

wa-laf, st./., [WOE-LEA ring] wretched remnant (of either army after
the fight in which Hnsef fell), 1084,
1098.
st. v., with dat., gen., or
absolutely, WIELD, rule, rule over,
pregovern,
possess, control ;
vail; 442, etc.
penden wordum

wealdan,

weold wine Scyldinga,

'

while the

friend of the Scyldings still had
power of speech,' or 'ruled with
his word,' 30; 2574 (see note to
11. 2573, etc
wtelstowe wealdan,
),
'
to be masters of the field,' 2984.

ge-wealdan, st. v., with gen.,
dat., or ace., WIELD, control, possess, bring about, 1509, 1554, 2703.
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Wealdend.

Waldend.

m.

(prtt.

t

7A7.zr, God, 1693,
etc.; oftfii trith dependent gen., 17,
etc. ; gen. Wealdendes. 2867, Waidendes, 2293, 3109; dat. Wealdfiide, 2329.
weall, see weal.
weallan, >t. r., HT-./.A. boil, be agi-

carry

tate<l,

./.

the

/"*.),

ami

literally

_/}/

pr.

weoll, 2113, 2138, etc.; weol,
515, etc.; prr. part, weallende,
847, weallinde, 2464; worn, pi.
ii<-iit.
weallende, 546, weallendu.
581.
Ingelde wealla wtel-n$as,
in Ingeld's breast deadly hatred
wells up,' 2065;
hreer SCme
weoll, 'his breast swelled with
breath,' 2593.
weall-clif, *t. neut., WAIA-CIJFF, seacliff, 3132.

weard, tt. m., [WARD], <;r.</.ian,
owner, 229, 1741 (see note), etc.
weard, tt. /., WARD, watch, 305,
819.

weard an,
i

mark

'

weardade, 2098; prtt. tg for /./.
in
*ul*trdinate flaunf. Net l>am
fnetwum ff-ower mearas. .last wear .

dode, 'that four horses followed
the u rim ir.' 2164.
wearn, *t. /'., refusal, 366.
ft.
unit..
rO-8PKLL,
Wte-tpell,
tidings of woe, 1315.
weaxan. tt. r., WAX, grow, 8, 1741;
ii

3115 (see note).
ge weaxan. at. r., WAX, grow,
become, 66, 1711.
web, tt. iieut., WEB, tapestry; nom.
995.

wecc(e)an. u-. r., WAKR, rouse, stir
ii|i. 2046, 3024; pret. wehte, 2854.
'
Bffil-f yra inst.. .weccan, to kindle
greatest of funeral piles,' 3144.
[Cf. <;tlt. (us)-wakjan.l
td- weccan,

wedd,
weder,

.

r.,

wake up,

stir

pret. pi. to-wehton, 2948.
ft. unit., pledge, 2998.
ft.

neut.,

WKATHKR, 546; nom.

ft.

m.,

\\-\\

;

in

on weg, 'away,'

264, etc., on wasg, F. 45.

weg,

V

xf.

in.,

wave,

313:.'.

[Cf.

Wg-

(bora).]

wegan. .r
pre.

r..

t;i. 'Aril

152, etc.

wegan, >t. r.
g wegan,

*/.

engage, fight,

r.,

2400.

weg

flota, it. m.,

wave-FLOArer, ship,

HOT.
wehte, see weccan.
weld), ".''.. WELL, rightly, much,
186, 289, etc.; luualjorm wel, but
well, 2162, 2812.
wel-hwylc, indef. <ulj. ami [iron.
I.
/Von.
trith gen. wel-hwylc
witena, 'every councillor,' 266;
:

absolutely, everything, 874.
Adj. every, 1844.
wellg, adj., wBALthy, rich, 2607.
ii,-ttt.

II.

wen,

t.

/.,

WKExing, expectation,

883, 734, etc.:

wen

ic

talige, 'I

1

;

'

reckon it a thing to be expected,'
1845; dot. pi. bi'ga on wenum,
ende-dugores ond eft-cymes leofes

monnes, 'in expectation of both,
the day of death and the return of

.

r

expect from thee,' 1396; similarly
with 157-8 (see note), 525 (see
note), 1272-3
in.-

;

irith

weana ne wende.

inf. ic
.

cnigra

.bote gebldan,

expected not to abide the remedy
any of my woes,' 933; vith gen.
and claute, big HBS 'Selinges eft
ne wendon, ht he... come, 'they
expected not the atheling again,
that he would come,' 1596.
'

I

of

wendan,

r.. tut runt., WEND, turn,
(Cf. Goth, wandjan.]
ed- wendan, IT. r., intrant., turn
>r.

1739.

back, desist, cease, 380 (but see
note).

ge wendan. w.

r.,

tran. and *

intrant., turn, change, 186, 315.
on wendan, ir. r., tran*., turn }-S
aside, set aside, avert, 191 : sibb
fre

ne

meg

wiht on wendan, )>am

wel hence S, 'naught can ever
set aside kinship, to a right-minded

tSe

uuin,' 2601.

pl. wilier. 1136.

weg,

away,

he left his hand behind
his track,' 971; to pret.

:

up;

bear

r.,

aluolntely. WEEN, expect, hope,
157, etc.; pret. g. lit wen, 888,
442: Nes ic wene, 'as I hope/
272; swa ic K' wene to, 'as I

in thf fihraniiun
inf. In- his fnltnr fnrl<-t...last

v^

it.

1198.

the dear man' (i.e. expecting one
or the other), 2895.
wfinan. ir. r.. with grit., in/in. clause,

wum,

r..

ir.

dwell, 105, 1237, 2075.

/'/.

off,

guard, inEipecially
last or swafe weard-

weardlan,

to

wegan,

bear, wear, wage, 3015,
wigefi, 599; pret. wteg,
ubj. pret. wege, 2289.

wenian, ir. r.. honour, 1091.
be-wenian, bi wenian. ir. r.,
*
entertain, attend on; pp. pi. be J
to
see
also
note
1821
wenede,
;
1.2035.
weorc. it. nfut., WORK, deed, trouble,
74, etc. ; gen. pi. worda ond worca,
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289 dat. pi. wordum ne worcum,
1100: he J>ses gewinnes weorc
f>rowade, 'he suffered trouble for
that strife,' 1721; dat. pi. adwith diffiverbially, weorcum,
1638; dat. (instr.) sg.
culty,'
weorce, used adverbially, 'griev;

'

ously,' 1418.

wairpan.J
(2)

with ace. rei, throw, 1531.
with ace. pers. and gen.

rei,

sprinkle, 2791.
(3) with dat., cast forth, 2582.

v

weortJ, st. neut., WORTH, price, pay,
2496.

WORTHY, honoured, dear;
m. weorS Denum se^eling,

weor"S, adj.,
sg.

'the atheling dear to the Danes,'
1814. See also wyrfle. [Cf. Goth.
-walrus.]
weor)>ra, compar. , worthier 1902* .
weortJan, st. v., become, be, befall,
,

,

happen, come, 6, etc.; inf. wurSan,
807 pres. pi. wurSaft, 282 pret.
sg. he on fylle wearS, 'he fell,'
1544; pp. geworden, 'happened,
;

;

arisen,' 1304, 3078.
Often ivith
predicative dat. governed by to,
and dat. pers. : iSu scealt to frofre
weorSan. .leodumjnnum, hsele'Sum
thou shalt be for a
to helpe,
comfort to thy people, a help to
the heroes,' 1707; so also 460,
etc.
[Cf. Goth. wair)>an.]
.

'

ge-weorSan, st. v.:
become,

(1) intrans.,

happen,

3061.
(2) trans., agree about, settle; inf.
^5u...lete Su'S-Dene sylfe ge-

bffit

weorSan

gu'Se

wr

Grendel,

'

ii.

1783.
weorfl-llce, adv.

more WORTH-

ILY, F. 39.

weor'B-lIcost,

superl.

most

,

WORTHiLY, 3161.
weort$-mynd, st. m. f. and neut.,
woKship, honour, glory, 8, 65, 1559,
1752 ; dat. pi. to worft-myndum,
weotena, see wlta.
weotian, w. v., prepare, etc.: pp. ace.
weelbende weotode,
deathpi.
bands prepared, appointed, destinF.
28.
ed,' 1936;
witod,
[Cf.
Goth. wito)>, 'law.']
w.
be-weotian, be-wltian,
v.,
'

observe, etc. pres. pi. J>a fte syngales sele bewitiaiS, 'those [wea-j
thers, days] which
continually
observe the season,' 1135; bewiti:

that

thou wouldst let the South Danes
themselves settle their war with

'

'

;

attended to

the thane's needs,'
1796*; hord beweotode, 'watched
over a hoard,' 2212.
wer, st. m., man, 105 (used of Grendel), etc.; gen.pl. wera, 120, etc.;
weora, 2947. [Cf. Goth, wair.]
wered, st. neut., beer, mead, 496.

werede,

werga,

all

etc., see

werod.

adj., cursed; gen. sg.

gastes,

133 (Grendel:

1747 (the

wergan

see

note),

devil).

etc., see

werig.
m. (pres. part, o/werian),
defender, 2882*.
wergian, 10. v., WEARY; pp. gewergad,
2852.

wergend,

st.

werhflo, st. f., curse, damnation; ace.
sg. werhfto, 589.
[Cf. Goth, wargij>a.]

werian, w.

Grendel,' 1996.
ing clause in apposition, appear,

v., guard, defend, protect,
453, 1205, etc.; reflex., 541; pp.
nom. pi. 238, 2529.
[Cf. Goth.

seem, seem good; pret. J>a ftses
monige gewearS, J>8et..., 'then it

warjan.]
be-werian, w.

(3) impers.,

many that.

appeared to
hafa'S

with gen., and follow-

1598; pp.
geworden wine Scyld-

J>aes

'this
inga. j>eet.
to the friend of
. .

.

. ,

that,' 2026.
weorfl-full, adj.
weortS-fullost,

. .

,'

had seemed good
the

Scyldings,

v., defend
pret.
beweredon, 938.
with
or
wgrig, adj.,
dat., WEARY,
gen.
579; dat. sg. wergum, 1794; ace.
;

subj.

f. sg. or pi. werge, 2937.

w5rig-m6d,

adj.,

WEARY

of

MOOD,

844, 1543.
superl.,

[WORTH-

FULLEST], woRTHiest, 3099.

X

ga$ sorhfulne SI'S, make a journey
full of woe, 1428 (see note)
pret.
sg. ealle beweotode >egnes J^earfe,

wrge,
be,

('Lear,'

honour, adorn, 2096, 1090,
etc.; pp. geweorSod, 2176;
geweorSad, 250, 1450, 1959; gewurSad, 331, 1038, 1645; weorSad,

for (his) honour,' 1186.

for-weorpan, st. v., throw away;
pret. subj. forwurpe, 2872.
/
ofer-weorpan, st. v., stumble,
L 1543 (but see note).

nom.

WORTHY

2. 128),

wurtftlcor, compar.,

weorod, see werod.
worpan, st. v., [WARP]: [Cf. Goth.
(1)

weortJian, w. v.,

werod, weorod,

st.

neut., troop, band,
dat. werede,

290, 319, 651, etc.;

^
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2085

15,

I"!.

weorode, 1011,2846;
wereda, 2186; weoroda,

i'l.

;

60.

wer.]

wer-Mod,

[man-nation] people;
//. ofer wer-K'ode, 'throughout the nations of men,' 899.
wesan. irr,-,/. v., be, 272, etc.; prtt.
>r,l is. 286,
1761, etc. ; ys, 2098,
2910, 2999, 8084; pret. pi. lint,
888; Bynt, 260, 842, 864; syndon,
(./.,

287, 207, etc.; prtt. tubj. g. sie,
488, etc.; sy, 1881, etc.; sig, 177H,
etc.
wwron. 288, etc. ;
}>r,-t. i>l.
wgran, 2478, witan. 1,915* ; imperat. ig. wes, 269, etc,, WM, 407.
;

turin*: firfn. mi. \\ni

itii-i-

249, etc.; pret. ig. lit >u,<i :\r,l
TOM, 184, etc.; pret. pi. ncron,
2657 pret. thj. tg. nre, 860, etc.
;

(MNfM

i,,nn. 617, 1857,
(1)
2868, 2497, 2689; alto 992, 2286.
I-'nniiiii'i, tritk a pret. part., an
|2)

imprrf. tente: secgende

saying/ 8028.
wtate, adj. WAHTE; ace.
,

MM,

wtaten,
1265 ;

ws,

'was

tg.

m. westne,

dot.

note),

wlc.

*t.

etc.;

neut., [WICK] dwelling, 821,
often in pi., 125, etc.; <l-it.

I'l. wlcun, 1304.
[Lot. vlcus.]
wlcan. at.
ge wlcan, *t. r., in t ran*., WEAKen, give way, 2577, 2629.
wlcg. ."t. n.-iit., hone, steed, 284,
286, 1400, etc.; pi. wicg, 2174.
i

[Cf.

.

O.E. wegan,

wlc-stede,

*t.

carry.']

m., [WICK-STEAD] dwel-

ling.place, 2462, 2607.
<i//'., WII>E, extended,

wld,

long, of
M77, 983, 1859, etc.
\\IHE-COUTH] widely

f ,ni,l tint,-,

wid-cfltt.

a<1j..

known, 1256,
wld-cOfies

wide,
tin-

etc.; (len.almolntely,

(i.e.

Hrot'hgar), 1042.

WIDELY, 18, etc.; i/i/ia mperlative, wide mwrost,

'i<li-.,

.fiiiiitl
1

[

most famous

it. m., wn>E-wAT, way lead*
ing afar, highway ; ace. pi. geond
wld-wegas, 'along distant ways,'
far and wide, '840, 1704.
wlf, t. neut., WIFE, woman, 615, etc.
wlf lufu, wlf lufe, IP. /., WIFE-LOVE,
love for one's wife, 2065. [Bee

8ievers,9218, N. 1.]
wig, tt. m. or neut.
(1) war, battle, 28, 65, etc. ; dot.
and intr. wigge, 1686, 1770 (see
note), 1788.
(2)
war-prowess, valour, might,
850, 1042, 2828, 2848.
wig a, v- n*., warrior, 629, etc.

(P.B.B.
wlgan, tt.

x. 511.]
r., war, fight,

wig bealu,

*t.

2509.

neut., war- BALE, the

evils of war, 2046.
warnt., war-mi.i.,
wlg-b
sword, 1607.
wlg-bord. tt. neut., [war-BOAiu>] war-

shield, 2339.
crwft. it. m.,

wig

war-CRAFT, war-

might, 2958.

m. and nrut., WASTE,
westenne, .2298 (see

at.

wld weg,

far

and wide,'

a
wldre, compar.; wldre gewindan, 'to flee away more widely,
escape further,' 763.
wide ferhfl. t. in., [winK-life], only
Hied at ><-. <>i time, for a long time,
from generation to generation,
702', 1M7. l-"22.
wld-floga, u-. m., wn>E-F/./er
dragon), 2346, 2830.

wldre, see wide.
wld-scofen, see under scufan.

(the

wig cneftlg,
mighty in
wlgend,
8099;

war -CRAFTY,
adj.,
battle, 1811.

m. (prtt. part.), warrior,
ting, or pi. wlgend,
nnm. pi. wlgend, 1125,
3144, gen. pi. wlgendra,

it.

ace.

8024,
1814,
429, etc.
wlg-freca, >r. m., war-wolf, warrior,
T212, 2496.
wlg-frnma,tr.fn., war-chief, 664, 2261.
wigge, see wig.
wig getawa, it. /. pi., war-equipments, 868. [See gfltt-geatwa.]
wig gryre, it. m., war-terror, 1284.
wig heafola, w. m., [war-head] warli.-linet, 2661.
wig heap, tt. m., war-HEAP, band of
warriors, 477.
wig hete, tt. m., war-BATE, 2120.
wig hryre, it. m., [war-falling]
slaughter, 1619.
wig-rigor, it. m. or neut., warvictory, 1554.
wig- sped, tt. /., war-spKED, success
in war, 697.
wigttg, see witig.
wig weorUung, it. /., idol-woRship,
sacrifice, 176.
[P.B.B. x. 511.
Cf. Goth, weihs, 'holy.']
wiht.
tt. /., WIGHT, being, crea120 (see note), 3088.
t. /. neut., WHIT,
II.
acoHT,
2601 (tee onwendan), 1660, 2857
I.

ture,

'

for
note) ; ace. for wiht,
aught,' 2348; irith gen., 581.
(see
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Adverbial use, auoHT, at
almost always negative (with
ne), naught, HOT at all, no WHIT.
(1) Ace., with ne or no: 541, 862,
etc. ; no hine wiht dweleft adl ne
sickness or age hinders
yldo,
him not a whit,' 1735.
with ne, 186, 1514, etc.
(2) Dat.
affirmatively, 1991.
wil-cuma, w. m., [wiLL-coMer] welcome guest, 388, 394, 1894.
wil-d6or (= wild deor), st. neut.,
[WILD DEER] wild beast, 1430.

wind-blond, st. neut.,
tumult of winds, 3146.
wind-geard, st. m., dwelling of the
winds, 1224.
wind-gerest, st.f., [WIND-BEST] wind2456
swept resting-place,
(see

wile, see willan.
wil-geofa, w. m.,

wine-dryhten, wine-drihten,

III.

all;

'

;

;

wiLL-o/rer, joy-

giver, 2900.

note).

wlndig, adj., WINDY;

windige,

pi.

572, 1358.
friend, esp. friend and
lord, friendly ruler, 30, 148, 170;

wine,

st.

gen.

m.

t

winigea,

pi.

1664

;

winia,

2567.
friend-lord, friend

and

st.

m.,

lord, friend-

ly ruler, 360, 862, 1604, etc.
friend-sad,
adj.,
mourning for the loss of friends,

wil-gesiU, st. m., [wiLL-companion]
willing or loved companion, 23.
willa, w. m., WILL, wish, desire,
desirable thing ;
joy, pleasure ;
sake: 626, etc.; dat. sg. to willan, 'for his pleasure,' 1186; anes
willan, for the sake of one,' 3077 ;

wine-geomor,

1344;
dat.pl. willum, 'according to our
wishes,' 1821; so sylfes willum,
2222, 2639. [Gf. Goth, wilja.]
willan, irreg. v., WILL pres. sg. 1st

winia, winigea, see wine.
winnan. st. v., [WIN] strive, fight,
113, 506 pret. sg. 3rd wan, 144,
151, won, 1132 pi. wunnon, 777.
win-reced, st. neut., wiNE-house,
wine-hall, 714, 993.
win-sele, st. m., wiNE-hall, 695, 771,
2456.
winter, st. m., WINTER, year, 1128,
etc.
pi.
gen. sg. wintry s, 516
wintra, 147, etc.
st.
wir,
m., WIRE, wire-work, filagree,
1031, 2413.
wis, adj., WISE, 1413, 1845, 3094
(see note), etc. Weak forms : nom.
m. wisa, 1400, 1698, 2329; ace.
sg. wlsan, 1318.
wisa, w. m., WISE one, guide, 259.
wls-dom, st. m., WISDOM, 350, 1959.
wise, w. /., WISE, fashion; instrumental ace. (Grein), ealde wlsan,"
th'e old fashion,' 1865.
wis-fsest, adj., [WISE-FAST] wise, 626.

2239.
wine-leas, adj., friendLEss, 2613.
wine-mseg, st. m., friend-kinsman,
relative and friend, loyal subject;

'

gen.

wilna,

pi.

660,

950,

:

wille, 318, 344, etc.; wylle, 947,etc.;
2nd wylt, 1852; 3rd wile, 346;

wyle, 2864; wille, 442, 1371, etc.
wylle, 2766; pi. wyllaft, 1818.
Negative forms: nelle = ne + wille,
679, 2524; nolde = ne + wolde, 706,
With omission of
791, 2518, etc.
inf. no ic fram him wolde, 543.
wilnian, w. v., desire, 188.
wil-sitf, st. m., [WILL- journey] willing
journey, 216.
win, st. neut., WINE, 1162, 1233,
1467. [From Lat. vlnum.]
win-sern, st. neut., wiNE-hall, 654.
;

wind,

m., WIND, 217, etc.

st.

win-dseg,
strife,

m., strife-DAT, day of

st.

st. v.,

'

1382

(see note).

set-windan,

st.

v.,

with

dat.

WIND away, escape, 143.
be-windan, st. v., WIND about,

pers.,

brandish, enclose, grasp, mingle,
1031, 1461, etc.; pp. galdre be-

wunden,

'

WOUND about with

cantation, encompassed
spell,' 3052.

with

in-

a

ge-windan, st. v., intrans.,
WIND, turn, flee away, 763, 1001.
st.
on- wlndan,
IWWIND,
v.,
1610.

wine-magas, 65.

;

;

;

;

'

1062.

intrans., WIND, twist,
212, 1119, 1193, etc. ; pp. dat. sg.
wundini golde, with twisted gold,'

wlndan,

pi.

m

wis-hycgende,

adj.

(pres.

part.),

wiSE-thinking, 2716.
wisian, w. v., icith ace. rei, dat.
pers., or absolutely, [make WISE]
point out, show ; direct, guide,
lead ; 2409, etc. ; pres. sg. 1st
wlsige, 292, etc. pret. sg. wisode,
320, 402, etc. ; wisade, 208 (see
note to 1. 209), etc.
wisse, see witan.
;

wist,

st.

f.

(from wesan)

:

weal, 128, 1735.
(2) meal; possibly 128, but see
note.
(1)

wiste, WIST, see witan.

;

261
food-riu., abundgen. ig. wist-fylle, 784.
neut., WIT, 589.

wist fyllo,
ant meal

it. /.,
;

wit, it.
wit, peri. pron. (dual of ic), we two,
535, etc.
wita, w. m., wiM man, councillor,
//. the WITAIC, 778 ;"pi.pJ. witena,
157, etc., weotena,, 1096.
wltan. pret. prti. v., [wrr] know,
764, 1868, 3519, etc. ; pret. ig. lit
and 3rd wit, 1831, etc. ; ney
nit, 681, etc.; '2nd wast, 372;
pret. ig. lit and 3rd wiste, 646,
etc.; wiaw, 169. etc.; pret. pi.,
wiston, 181, etc.; wisaon, 346:
e hS eorS-sele anne
tt fos
wisse, 'to where he knew that
earth-hall to be, knew of that
earth-hall,'
ig.

lit,

h~,

!

io

3410; to, 715; prei.
on Higelace wit ..He t

know concerning Hygelac,

that he,' 1880 ; negative, soeaI know not
ftona ic nat hwilc,
'

which

of scathere,

some

Ood wat on mec

:</-</,

374;
(ace.), Hot
foe,'

micle leofre, Ood knows
concerning me that I would much
rather,' 3650.
ge witan, pret. -prt*. v., know,
1350.
tcith ace.

rei

reproach,

[WITK]

and dot.
blame,

witan,

it.

r.,

with afc.

rei,

TWIT, blame, charge ; pret. pi.
tetwiton weanadaJl, 'charged [him]
with their many woe*,' 1150.
oft- witan,

t.

r.,

u-ith

ace.

rei

dat. per. t reproach ; inf. ne
Sorlte him $a lean ottwitan mon

and

on middan-gearde, no man on
earth needed to reproach him (or
'

in: see note) with those rewards,' 2995.
gewitan. *t. r., depart, go, 42, 115,
-J10

(see note), etc.; often
rftlfx dat. 26, 662, 1125, etc. ;

1-J:$,
:

;

H

geMBt

sylfne...nuBg wi

witJ

he sat then by f the king]
himself, kinsman with kinsman,'
1977-8 wifi duru healle, to the

mige,

'

'

:

door of the ball,' 389* wi earm
genet (tee note to 1. 749) forborn
bord wifi rond[e], the shield was
burnt up to the boss,' 2673; wi
Hrefnawudu, ' by (over against)
Ravens wood,' SMB.
witter- rentes, adr., opposite, 8089.
;

;

wlttre, it. neut., resistance, 2953.

wlanc, see wlonc.
ir. r., look, look for, 1916.
rr. tioth. wlaiton, 'to look round '].

wlAtlan.
[

In wlAtlan,

w.

r.,

to gaxe in,

-;.
wlenco,

it. f., pride, bravado, daring;
wlenco, 338, 1206, wlence,

na
wlitan,

t.

r..

gaze, look, 1572, 1592;

pret. pi. wlitit

2741.
t

'

'

l'it.

ft. r.,
.,

can often be rendered by Mod.
Eng. 'with,' especially with verbt
denoting ttrife, tueh at winnan,
152 ; but againtt it a rendering
more generally tatitfaetory, 836,
etc. ; Kmetimf* towards (ace.) 155,
1864 ;.by (acr.), 3013, 3566 from
With ace. and
(dat.), 837, 3438.
dat. in the tame tentence: 424-6;
etc.),

'

is

witan.

wltt. prep, tcith dat. and arc., WITH
(rith ace. 152, etc., vith dat. 113,

lollmced by inf. (in many
cote* best rendered by a pret.
984, 391, 858, 3887, etc. ; pp., dat.
m., Net flu me ft ware fort?
'
that
gewit. ir.nn on fwler stele,
wouldst aye be to me when
>i

i

in a father's place,' 1479.
wlttan, see weotian.
witig. tuij., WITTY, wise (applied to
the Deity), 685, etc. ; wigtig, 1841.
[P.R.li. x. 511.]
witnian. ir. r., punish, torment; pp.
wommum gewitnad, tormented
with plagues,' 3073.

dead

'

glond wlitan. it. r. look through
view thoroughly, 2771.
wlite, it. m., countenance, 250. [Cf.
Goth, wlits.]
wlite beorht. adj., of URIOHT aspect,
93.
wlite seon,
./., sight, 1650.
wliti*. adj., beautiful, 1662.
wlonc. wlanc, adj., proud, 331, 341,
2883, 2953; trifA dat. se wlanc,
'carrion-proud,' 1332.
,

,

w6c. see wsscnan.
wOh, adj., crooked, wrong; dat. pi.
him bebeorgan ne con worn wundor-bebodum wergan gastes, ' he
knows not how to protect himself
against the crooked wondrous commands of the cursed spirit,' 1747
(if ao punctuated, but see note).
wOh bogen, adj. (pp.), crookedBowed, coiled, 2827.
wolcen. *t. neut., UKLKIX, cloud;
dat. pi.

wolcnum,

8, etc.

wolde. \>Tft. of wlllan.
wollen teare. adj., with
TKABS, 3083.

wOm.

rxxxing

see wflh.

womm.

t.

m., spot, plague, 3073.

^
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won, v., see winnan.
won, wan, adj., [WAN] dark, 702,
1374; nom. pi. neut., wan, 651;
weak form wonna, 3024, 3115.
wong, wang, at. m., plain, meadow,
93, etc.
st.

m., [plain-STEAD]
spot, 2786.

wong-stede,

champaign
won-hyd, st.f. [WAN-, i.e. un.thought]
,

carelessness, rashness, 434.

wonn, 3154 (see note to

11.

3150,

unhappy;

won-saelig, adj.,
105.

etc.).

won-sffili,

won-sceaft, st. /., [wAN-SHXping]
misery, 120.
w6p, st. m., wEEPing, 128, 785,
3146. [Cf. O.E. wepan.]
wore, see weorc.

word,

WORD, 30, etc. The
common with verbs of

st. neut,.,

dat. pi. is

saying:

176,

388,

1193,

2795,

3175.
st. m., WORDsaying, speech, 1841, 1845, 2753.

word-cwide, -cwyde,

word-gyd,

st.

neut., woRD-lay, dirge,

3172.

abstract nouns);

1142

ace.

sg.,

(see note).

court,/

wortSig, st. m., homestead,
precincts, street, 1972.
wortJ-mynd, see weorU-mynd.

woruld-candel, st. /., WORLD-CANDLE,
the sun, 1965.
woruld-ende, stm., WORLD-END, the
end of the world, 3083.
wracu, st. /., revenge; ace. sg.
wrsece, 2336.
[Cf. Goth, wraka.]
st.
WT88C,
WRACK, misery,
neut.,
exile, 170, 3078.
wrsecca, see wrecca.
wraece, see wracu.
wraJc-last, st. m., exile-track, path
of exiles, 1352.

wrSc-maecg,

m., banished

st.

man,

exile, 2379.

wrajc-srS,

st.

2292

WRACK- journey,

m.,

dat. pi. nalles for
wrffic-srSum ac for hige-J>rymmum,
'
by no means because of banishment, but out of magnanimity,'
exile,

;

3_38.
st. /., ornament, jewel; ace.
3060* ; gen.pl.
^.jvriete, 2771*,
dat. pi. wrajttum,
wraitta, 2413
1531.

wrset,

word-hord,

st.

WORD-HOARD,

neut.,

259.

./
"

;

word-lint, st. neut., [WORD-RIGHT]
right or befitting word, 2631.
worhte, see wyrcan.
worn, st. m., multitude, number,

bonne he wintrum
frod worn gemunde,
when he,
old in years, remembered the number [of them],' or 'remembered

264

make

;

ace.

sg.

'

a thing,' 2114. Qualified
by fela or call nom. sg. worn fela,
'a great number,' 1783; ace. sg.

many

:

Jm worn fela...ymb Brecan

spraice,

thou hast said a great deal about
Breca,' 530 eal-fela eald-gesegena
worn, a very great number of old
tales,'
870; worn eall gespraec
gomol, the aged one spake very
'

;

'

many

things,' 3094.

Similarly in
gen.pl. governed by fela: with gen.
sg. worna fela...sorge, 'very much
sorrow,' 2003 with gen. pi. worna
;

fela-.-gii'Sa,

many

'very

wars,'

2542.

wrset-lic, adj., ornamental, curiously

wrought, splendid, wondrous, 891,
1489, etc.
wra'S,

adj.,

WROTH,

wrecan,

st.

'

from the world,' 3068.
worold-ar, st. /., woRLD-honour,

out,

ace., WREAK,
utter, avenge,

etc.

;
o/en~wrecan gid,
spel, etc., 'utter, rehearse a lay,
or
tale,' 873, etc. : subj.
legend,

423, 1278,

bonne he gyd wrece,
he should utter a

pres.

then
2446

;

pret. sg.

17.

180.
1684,
worold-rraden, st. /., the way of the
WORLD (raden, condition,' used to

[that]
dirge,'

'strength drove out life,' 2706
(see note); pp. wear$...on bid
wrecen, was driven to bay,' 2962.
'

a-wrecan,

st. v., tell

;

with ace.,

gid, 1724, 2108.
st.

v.,

with

ace.,

drive away, banish, 109, 1919.
ge-wrecan, st. v., usu. ivith ace.,

WREAK, avenge, 107, 3062, etc. ;
with
pi. gewriecan, 2479
reflex, ace. 2875
absolutely, he
he took vengewrsec sySftan,
geance afterwards,' 2395.
wrecca, w. in., WRETCH, exile, wan;

;

'

derer,

adventurer,

898, 1137, F.

27*; dat. wraeccan, 2613*.

/

'

ferh ellen wrsec,

pret.

worold-cyning, wyruld-cyning, st.
m., WORLD-KING,
mighty king,

'

with

v.,

drive

drive,

for-wrecan,

worold, st. /., WORLD, 60, etc.; gen.
Kg. worulde, 2343, worlde, 2711 ;
his worulde gedal, his severance

abso-

hostile,

foe; 319, 660, etc.
wrafce, adv., amiss, 2872.
wratt-llce, adv., WROTHLY, wrathfully, 3062.
lutely,

,-

.-

wrecend,

>n.

t.

wundor

(prei.part.),

avenger, 1256.
wreoflen hilt, adj., with
or twisted HILT, 1698.
wridian, u
., grow, 1741.
[P.B.B.
t

.

x. 511.]

writan,

t.

r.,

WRITE, engrave, 1688.
t. r., cut asunder,

for writan,

drous, 1440.

wondor sion, it. /., wosoER-sight,
wondrous sight, 995.
wundor smifl. t. m., WONDEB-SMITH,
mystic-smith, 1681.
mAtJtJum, if. m.,

wundur

2705.

wntJan,

*t.

l>ind,

WTlzl,

deaft, *t. m., WONDER-DEATH.
wondrous death, 8087.
wundor lie, <lj., [WONDERUK*] won-

iriili

r.,

tire.,

[WRITHE]

964; bind up, 2982.
f. or neut., exchange, 2969.

t.

r.. <nth dat. wordum,
wrizlan,
exchange, interchange, words,'
866, 874.
wrdht, st. m. and /., strife, contest,
Gth.
2918.
J-'s?, 2478,
[Cf.
wruhs, 'accusation.']
.

wudu. *(. m., WOOD:
U) a wood, 1864, 1416.
ace. pi. wudu, 898.
(2) a spear
;

a ship, 216, 298, 1919 ; nom.
ig. wudu wunden-hals.
wudu rtc, *t. m., WOOD-RECK, smoke,
8144*.
wuldor, *t. neut., glory; pen. ig.
(8)

wtildrea,

etc.

17,

Goth.

[Cf.

wul ITS.]

wuldor torht,

adj., glory-bright; pi.

wunlan.

m., Glory -KINO,
the KinK of glory, 2795.
wolf, t. m., WOLF, 3027.
wulf-hlltJ,
/./.

"t. n,-ut..

woLr-slope; ace.

wulf-hleotiu, 1358.

wund, it. f., WOUND, 2711, etc.; ace.
etc.
ij. wunde, 2725,
wund. </<//.. worxDed, 565, etc.
wunden feax, adj., with WOUND, i.e.
1400.

twist.-il, hair,

wunden-hals, <n//.,[worM>. neck] with
twisted <>r curved prow, 298.

wunden mSl,

*t.

titut.,

fat,

*t.

ntut.,

WONDER-VAT,

wondrous

vessel ; dat. pi. 1162.
wundlni, see wlndan.
wundor. *t. nt-ut., WONDER, 771, etc. ;
innn^t. r, 1509: nom. <iv. wundur,
3032, 3062, etc.; arc. wunder,
931 ; dat. wundre, 931 ; gen. pi.
wundra, 1607 dat. pi. adrerliially,
;

wuiiilrum,

'

wondrous(ly),'

1452,

MfT.
wundor bebod, *t. nfut., WONDERcommand, wondrous command,
1747.

[WON]:

r.,

dwell, remain, 284,
iritli dat. wioum wu-

1128, etc.;
nian, 8088.

tram, indwell, inhabit, 1260.

(2)

_".< i-J.

ge wunlan,

ir.

r.,

with, remain

dwell

with
with;

ace.,
tw/y.

prn. pi. gewunigen, 22.
wurUad, see weorUlan.
wurtt&n, see weorttan.
wurUllc, see weorUllc.
wutun. uton, = let us, with full, inf.,
1890, 2648, 3101.
[Cf.'o.E. gewltan. ]
wylt, see
wyle, wyllatJ, wyUe,
wlllan.
wylm, wlm, *t. m., surge, flood,
516, etc.
[See Steven,, | 159,

wyn

and

2.]
leas, adj.,

joyuuw, 821, 1416.

wynn, it./., joy, 1080, etc.
wyn sum, adj., WINSOME, joyous,
1919; nfut. pi. wynsume, 61J.
wyrcan, r. v., WORK; pret. worhte,
WROUGHT [Cf. Goth, waurkjan]
(1) with ace. work, make, 92, 930,
:

1452

'

pret. part. pi. (at adj.)

;

dis-

'

posed,' fseste geworhte, steadfast,'
1884,
(2) with gen. achieve ; tidy. pre*.

wyrce sO
glory he

[v.

sword] sword with winding, curving, ornaments, 1531*.
wunden stefna, tr. m., [WOUND-STEM]
ship with twisted or curved stem,

no,
wunder

tr.

intrant,

(1)

1
it.

Wuldur-cyninjf,

WONDER-

jewel, wondrous jewel, 2173.

mute dumes,

\>e

who may,'
w.

be-wyrcan,

'

achieve
1887.
v.,
surround,

3161.

ge-wyrc(e)an, IT. r,, tram., WORK,
accomplish, achieve, 685, 1491,
1660; iithj. pret. pi. geworhton,
'

8096 ; gewyroean HBt,
bring it
about that,' 20.
wyrd, it. /., WEIRD, fate, 455, 477,
etc.

wyrdan,

r.

wyrm,

ft.

destroy;

r.,

wyrde, 1337.
1 wyrdan,
m.,

ir.

pret.

ig.

v. destroy, 1113.

WORM, dragon, 886,

etc.

wyrm-cynn,

>t.

ntut. t

WORM-KIN,

serpent kind, 1425.
flh, '(</;., woRM-adorned, snakeadorned, 1698.

wyrm
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wyrm-hord,

st.

WORM-HOARD,

neut.,

dragon's hoard, 2221.
wyrnan, w. v. [from wearn].
for-wyman, w. v., refuse, 429,
1142.
wyrp, st.f., change, 1315.
wyrpan, w. v. [from weorpan].
ge-wyrpan, iv. v., recover; with
reft. ace. 2976.

wyrsa, adj. compar. (o/yfel), WORSE,
1212, etc. gen. pi. wyrsan, 525
;

;

neut. ace. sg. absolutely, beet wyrse,
1739.
[Cf. Goth, wairsiza.]
wyrt, st.f., [WORT] root, 1364.
wyrfle, adj., WORTHY, 368, 2185.
.

wyrttra, compar., worthier, 861.

See also weorB.
wyruld-, see worold-.
wyscan, iv. v., wish; pret. pi. wlston,
1604 (see note).

gen. pi. ymb-sittendra, 9
sittendra, 2734.

;

ymbe-

yppe, w.f., high seat, throne, 1815.

[From up.]
yrfe,

st.

neut., heritage, 3051.

[Cf.

Goth, arbi.]
yrfe-laf, st.f., heirloom, 1053, 1903.
yrfe-weard, st. m., heir, 2731 gen.
sg. yrfe-weardas, 2453 (see note),
yrmfto, st. /., misery; ace. yrm'Se,
1259, 2005. [From earm.]
yrre, st. neut., anger, 711, 2092.
;

yrre, eorre, adj., angry, 769, 1532,
etc. ; gen. sg. used subtantively ,
eorres, 'of the angry one,' 1447.
[Cf. Goth, airzeis.]
yrre-mfld, adj., angry in MOOD, angryminded, 726.
yrringa, adv., angrily, 1565, 2964.
ys, see wesan.
st. /., wave, 548, etc.; ace. sg.
orpl.yfte, 46, 1132, 1909.
yflan, w. v., destroy, 421. [Cf. Goth.

yU,

au)>s, 'desert.']

yfel,

st.

2094.

neut., EVIL;

gen. pi. yfla,

Goth, ubils.]
ylca, pron., the same, ILK, 2239.
yldan, w. v., delay, put off, tarry;
[Cf.

739 [from eald].

inf.

(see

note),
ytt-geblond,

st.
neut.,
-gebland,
waves, surge, 1373,
1593 pi. 1620.
yS-gesene, see ett-gesyne.

BLENoing

of

;

ylde, elde, st. m. pi., men, 70, 77,
150, etc.; dat. eldum, 2214, 2314,
2611, 3168.
yldesta, see eald.
yldo, st.f., [ELD] age, old age, 1736,
etc.; dat. ylde, 22, eldo, 2111.
yldra, see eald.
ylfe, st. m. pi., ELVES, 112.

prep., with ace., about,
around, concerning, local, temporal, denoting object, etc., 399,
etc.
following its case, 689 ymb
ane niht, 'after one night,' 135,
and cf. note to 1. 219.
ymbe, adv., about, around, 2597.
ymbe-sittend, ymb-sittend, st. m.

ymb, ymbe,

;

FSe, 1002, 2415, see 5ae.
1556
yfte-lice,
adv.,
easily,

;

(pres.pari.),[about-siTTing] neighbour; nom.pl. ymbe-sittend, 1827;

yU-gewinn,

st.

wave-strife,

neut.,

1434, 2412.
yU-lad, st. /., [wave-Loos] wave-path,
way over the sea ; pi. 228.
yB-laf,

st. /.,

[wave-z,E.mng] what

or thrown up by the waves,
the foreshore, 566.
yt5-lida, w. m., wave-sailer, ship,
198.
[Cf. IrSan, 'to go.']
is left

ywan, eawan, eowan, w.
(1) trans, show; pres.

v.

:

sg. eawe'S,

276; pret. ywde, 2834.
intrans. appear
pres.
(2)
;

eowe,

sg.

1738.

ge-ywan, ge-eawan, w. v., present, proffer, 2149 ; pp. ge-eawed,
1194.
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